
Complete £60 package 

Collection 

FULL COMPUTER AIDED DESIGN PROGRAM! 
Intelligent design, you might call it. Create shapes, 

lines and objects then change and edit them at will 
to produce complete drawings: it's magici 

Try your hand at 
creating 3D games 
in Domark’s 
astonishing and 
fascinating demo 

See how Microdeal's 
home accounts package 

can help you by trying 
this useable demo 

ANEW CLASSIC: Civilization 
GAMES IN ACTION: Hook, 
Pushover and Crazy Cars III 
MODEMS: we reveal the best 
DIGITISERS: grab the right one 9 770957 486011 

} NO COVERDISKS? 
I THEN ASK FOR THEM FROM YOUR NEWSAGENT 

Your guarantee of value 
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A TRULY OLYMPIC 

^ C O M P E T E 

WITH THE 

COMPETE 

WITH THE 

OVER 30 EVENTS! 

Featuring ALL 
Track and Field 
disciplines. 
Stunning animation and 
breathtaking action! 

FREE DATA DISKS!! 

Even more events 
which include: j 
SWIMMING . DIVING * 
JUDO . WRESTLING 
FENCING . BOXING 

OCEAN SOFTWARE LIMITED 

6 CENTRAL STREET ■ MANCHESTER • M2 5NS 

TEL: 061 832 6633 ■ FAX: 061 834 0650 
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AVAILABLE FOR; 

ATARI ST CBM AMIGA PC & COMPATIBLES 

TEAM 
MANAGEMENT 

Put yourself in charge 
of training your squad 

for this summer's 
competition. 

^COMPETE, 

HALL OF FAME 
Includes the history of 

the games and the 
winning contestants' 

achievements. 
Compare your team 
members' performances to 
those of the all time greats 

as you attempt to break ^ 
world records. = 
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Reviews 
Coming Contraptions 115 
See what goodies are on the way in the non-games scene 

A-Max II Plus 128 
The amazing new Mac emulator; just look, it's stunning! 

Datel Real-time Colour Digitiser 144 
Is this the low-cost video grabber you've been waiting for? 

AD 1012/Studio 16 146 
Introducing 16-bit sampling and direct-to-disk recording 

AVideo24 148 
The first real 24-bit graphics card that even you can afford! 

Action Replay III 152 
Don't just play games: take 'em apart, see how they work! 

Epson flatbed A4 colour scanner 154 
A great new tool for anyone who's serious about images 

24-bit Textures 155 
Tested: two excellent resources for video and 3D graphics 

The Reverser 155 
If you're into animation, this utility could be what you need 
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REVIEWED 
AVideo 24 

For the first time, 
there's a 24-bit 
card that you con 
afford - so is this 
to be the route to 
16 million colours 
for you? 

REVIEWED 
AD10f2/5fuc/fo 16 

OK, it looks dull: but 
this amazing hard¬ 
ware and software 
combo gives you f 6- 
bit sampling and 
direct-to-hard-disk 
music recording... 

REVIEWED 
Texture Disks 

If you wont to moke 
your video images 
more real, these two 
sets of ready-made 
textures could be the 
answer you require. 

Regulars 
PD Update 165 
Which new free software is worth getting hold of? 

Workbench 191 
Readers ask for advice and offer some useful tips 

Workbench Answerfile 198 
Your problems solved, your questions answered 

Letters 203 
Find out what's making waves with Amiga owners 

Mail Order 180 
Some very special offers: good stuff at bargain prices 

186 
Make it easy on yourself; get your mag delivered! 

IN PUBLIC 
DOMAIN 

Tim Howell 
explores the world 
of free gomes and 
utilities software, 
ond mokes a few 
recommendations. 

IN PUBLIC 
DOMAIN 

The world of the 
PD Demo comes 
under close 
scrutiny once 
more. Graphics, 
animations, music, 
it's oil here. 



Give your A500 
Super Power! 
The A500 might not be made any more - 

but you're a fool if you think it's anything 

but alive and kicking. 

And here's the proof. A500 expansions are 

coming out that can make your Amiga 

unbelievably powerful. Find out where to 

start in our special feature on PAGE 35 

Which monitor? 
If you're still using a television to show your 

Amiga screen display, you're missing out. If 

you want to upgrade to a new screen, all the 

info you need starts today on PAGE 118 

WhicH mouse? WHich modem? 
If you're buying a new one, first read Discover the world of comms and pick 

our review round-up on PAGE 157 the best hardware now on PAGE 135 

Game reviews in Screenplay 
Air Bucks .  81 
BSS Jane Seymour.97 
California Games 2. 76 
Civilization .  51 
Crazy Cars 3 .64 
Crazy Seasons. 78 
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European Champions ....65 
G-LOC .92 
Gobiliins.  60 
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Hoi .92 
Hook . 56 
International 3D Tennis.96 
Links - Bountiful Course.85 

Links - Firestone Course .85 
Megafortress.74 
MegaTraveller 2 . 68 
Omar Sharif's Bridge .93 
Push-Over. 84 
Seymour Goes to Hoilywood.96 
Sim City Architecture 1 . 97 
Sim City Architecture 2 . 97 
Sim City Terrain Editor . ..97 
Sleeping Gods Lie.97 
Super Tetris. 89 
Tennis Cup 2.93 
Vikings.78 
Warriors of Refeyne.78 
Winter Sports 92 .65 
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KiC2 
Try your hand at 
creating 3D games 
in Oomark’s 
astonishing and 
fascinating demo 

W See how Microdeal's 
r home accounts package ► can help you by trying 

this useable demo 
TheOe^acfa' * ■:ir|:Tr)r?^lT'|Tl-rtrr|:-i3»| 

FiBES>ajforntho80O3TpEli3^r\AO7iEd 

Ks^tradccfyxrsGlhAcieaJBdm 

GetrraecLtcf^^TOft^BaxtJa'2-teea^ 

3D Construction Kit 

Get involved in the 
weird and wonder¬ 
ful world of game 
creation with 
Incentive/Domark's 
amazing three- 
dimensional 
game-making demo 

Personni Finance 
Manager Pius demo 

If you want to 
keep track of your 
spending, this could 
be the answer. Try 
out the latest 
accounts system 
from Microdeal and 
see if it suits... 
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The Degreder 
Downgrade your system to run more software 

Welcome to Amiga Format! 
Hello there and welcome to another issue of 

the world's best-selling magazine for all 

Amiga owners. 

As ever, we've got a cocktail of the best 

in reviews and interesting reading lined up 

for you here, so if you're a new reader we 

hope you enjoy it. 

If you're a regular reader, you may 

notice a few changes this month. In 

response to the results of the reader survey 

we carried out in April, we've decided to 

tweak the content of the mag to try to 

make it how you'd like it. 

As a result, the game previews have 

been chopped (well, they were a little bit 

dull, weren't they?) although there is plenty 

of news about the upcoming games releases 

in a more compact form in the News pages. 

And there's another point. Far and 

away the top of the list, when we asked 

you what you'd like to see more of, was 

news. So we've expanded the news section 

to a massive eight pages. 

This not only allows 

us to bring you a 

few more in-depth 

stories, but it also 

gives us the space to 

tell you a little bit 

more about the peo¬ 

ple who are making 

things happen 

behind the scenes in the Amiga world. And 

we're kicking off with a biggie: Kelly 

Sumner, the new MD of Commodore UK, 

spoke to us at length and has told us some 

pretty interesting stuff: give it a read! 

Elsewhere in the magazine, you might 

notice a quite remarkable concentration of 

complete buyers' guides and review round¬ 

ups. These also came out as very popular in 

the survey, so we're packing them in. 

There's monitors, mice and modems this 

month, and more to follow next time. 

Always remember, if you have ideas for 

what you'd like In the mag, please write! 

Damien Noonan, Editor 

Disk logger 1.3 
Catalogue what's on each of your floppies 

EOTBZ Cliar Ed 
stuck on Eye of the Beholder 27 Try this! 

aiid on pf f... 
IntroCAD 
The AfteOA Collection^ 

I I'M Einr —^^TZZZZ] 

FULL COMPUTER AIDED DESIGN PROGRAM! 
Intelligent design, you might call It. Create shapes, 

tines and objects then change and edit them at will 
to produce complete drawings: it's magic! 

# A 500 Plus Compatible • 1 Mb Recommended # 

The sixth in The Amiga Format Collection 

series of COMPLETE, FULL-PRICE PACKAGES, 

try your hand at CAD or structured drawing! 
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DOWN AT THE ARCADE ^ 

KHZ 
Tty your hand at 
creating 3D games 
in Domark's 
astonishing and 
fascinating demo 

Pfcn 
See how Microdeai's 

home accounts package 
can help you ty trying 

msi useable demo 
»OM|niclv 

FiReiyajiaTi tne crnpit^^crTE^ 

AJloCHcLagp 
hsptraO: dl>aj cdijOtn 

Get mneCLUJ Bt^'LttrZ’-ISa^ 
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Covenlisk 
Pat McDonald brings you all the information to get the most 

out of your Coverdisk possible.So glance through these pages 

and you'll soon be wandering in Freescape, cheating at EOTB2 

and making all your software more compatible. 

3D COtiSntUCYlON KIT 3 
DOMARK/INCENT1VE PAL/NTTSC 

This game demo haa quite a significant pedigree. II 
alt started a few years ago, when a guy called 
Andrew Smith designed a 3D game system. Today, 
people happily slicit the label ‘Virtual Reality' on 
thal type ot game, but In the pre^Gibson years that 
cliche hadn't even been Invented. So Andrew called 
it Freescape*^ instead. 

Freescape games were very popular, and were 

£ a ws HMD 

OiK« yevVe outitiis the itoHing areo^ yee Irave to pui- 
zlf out Imw to brooh this berrler In order to get another 
candle and teleport fo the third area. 

converted to the Amiga when It became popular. 
Then the designer thought it would be a good idea 
to write a program that would let people create the 
own Freescape worlds and games. 3D ConatnicUon 
Kit was born! 

This demo offers none of the editing facilities - 
you can only play it as a game, not design your 
own worlds. However, If you took closely, you will 
see some of the new features In action. 

To return to the game. Vou are cut oH from the 
outside world. The idea of the game Is to cottect 10 
candles, which win light the way down a tunnel and 
so let you escape. Simple enough. 

You don't have to actually pick up the candles 
and plonk them down somewhere else. Instead, 
every time you get a candle, a short vicJeo 
sequence will play of the escape tunnel. The more 

candles that you collect, the further you’ll go down 
it. Beware though - there Is a time limit, because 
candles don't burn for ever... 

Playing this type of game Is definitely a hands 
on’ eKperlence, True, from the screen shots It 
doesn't look awesome - but 30 worlds ready to 
explore can be mightily addictive when you pick up 
a mouse. Don't start playing unless you have an 
hour or three to spare. 

As I mentioned, the demo Is played entirely 
with a mouse. You can see a mouse pointer 
whizzing around on the screen. Both of the iftouse 
buttons are used in the game * try clicking the left 
one when the mouse pointer Is in the 3D view 
screen. Laser beams appear going towards where 
you were pointing. That’s how you shoot things In 
this game. 

Pressing the right button will activate ob|ects (like 
candles and switches). You need to be close to the 
object you are trying to activate ^ but before you 
can get closer i suppose it would be helpful to 
know how you move around. 

When you click with the lelt button on any ot 
the direction arrows you will get various differeni 
effects. Most of them will Just move you in a line, 
but the two diagonal arrows and the ones next to 
the eye icon are a bit different. The diagonals rotate 
you to the left and right, and the eye icons move 
your view up or down. 

Clicking on these with the left button is the fine 
form ot control. Aitematively, use the right mouse 
button — your movement will be swifter but Jerkier, 
Do enjoy exploring this 3D world of Freescape, and 
look out for the finished product In September. 

{ 

Once yue^v* pvt tk« disk kto an Amigo ond dovble 
dkkvd witli tki left bvttoii oe t|i« kos, ttvi window wM 
Qppeof. CImiom wliot you wont to S4« by novbig tbs 
niovse pekitfr to tbe koii and ilo«ye dll^in|i ogcdn. 

GETTING STARTED 
It'S veiy easy to get a Coverdisk going, once you 
follow these simple instructions. Just place It into 
any Amiga computer, and either turn It on or (if it Is 
on) reset the machine by pressing Ctrl and the two 
keys either side of the spacebar. A cut down ver¬ 
sion of Workbench will toad. 

You should now see an icon called 
*Covefdlsk38b\ Move the mouse pointer to It and 
double click with the left mouse button. A window 
showing the contents of the disk will appear - 
again, move to and double click on the hem you 
wan! to see in order to set II going. This applies to 
both programs and documentation files. 

There is a drawer marked 'EobCharED'. Double 
clicking on this will bring up another window, 
showing the contents of the drawer, I guess I could 
have put these on the main window, but that might 
have twen crowding h a Utile. 

To get rid ot any window, click on the ho* In 
the top left-harKf comer - one click la enough. H 
you want to get back to Workbench while In the 
middle of a document then Just press Esc. Rnally, 
If you have a printer connected up to your machine, 
then you should be able to print the documentation 
Hies, just click on 'Print files’ when Ihe docs are 
displayed, that is while you are looking at them. 



DOWN AT THE ARCADE 

PBIKSOMJU. FINAMCB MANAOn RUfS 
MICHTROIM/MICRODEAL PAL ONLY 

Thks Is only a ctemo, but lets you do more than 
might appear the case at first glance. The original 
Personaf Ffnanc^ Manager was slmpie enough to 
understand - It was a database to keep track of 
your Income and expenses. Have Microdeal overly 
souped'up a simple and effective product? 

Not at all. The full program can have up to 10 
different accounts set up - one for your bank 
account, one for your credit card, and so on. 
Money can be transferred between the accounts - 
for instance, paying off a credit using a chegue 
from your bank. Besi of all though, PFM Plus takes 
rwtice of a real-time clock, and will use it to auto¬ 
matically carry out regular transactions like 
standing orders. 
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Ome yoo'^vt leaded flit pregreni, FfM Phs wM wait fer 
yev te select m eccomit. Jeit dwiMa dkk on fbe boxes 
at fbe bottom of tfw Krota, and o tltt of tronsoctioei 
wl oppeor. Cbduiif « ony of tbom wM let yoe view 
and o#t tbtfn. fiotke tbe lodget Codo - tUs Is a sbort 
hold form for orgontsing yoer occoeet lirtt Omswiiofeles^ 
Troesport ood »o on. 

This means you have a better idea of how much 
money you've got at any one time. Some transac¬ 
tions take time to transfer, but no transaction will 
be accounted until you confirm rt. For Inslance, you 
know that a given cheque has cleared. 

So far, to be honest, these features are no big 
deal. Mowever, one thing that PFAf Plus can do is 
categorise alt your expenses, so that you know 
where most of your mor^ey is disappearing to. Add 
on the very simple graphical interface where you 
do most of the work with fust a mouse, and tTs 
really very good. 

Tkiv if B grapbk view ol year ocrewitf ot tk*y rise mi 
fol riw wMl* HTBO in tile imkle ef tiM lispiay Is 
wkeii the McoiiNt dipped hrte tbe red. It't SMce tafenno- 
ftve to SM expeodttiire os dips on a gropk rothef thee s 
Iff of mnebors. 

8u! there's even more icing on the cake. PFM Plus 
lets you budget for a given period of time, and 
matches your budget to actual spending. The com¬ 
parison makes for very Interesting viemng - 
especially when you are trying to trace your ever 
decreasing funds. 

Without a doubt, the best way to learn about 
the program is to actually aft down and use It. Next 
to the PFM Ptus icon is another icon called Readme. 
Double click on this to get much, much more infor¬ 
mation than I could possibly supply here. It's more 
of a hands-on tutorial than an Introduction like this. 

'iMi i$ tbe one ef tbe mert wtefsl dlspkiyi. focb of tbe 
boTi Is one of fbe 'Budget Codes' to whkk froitsoctMms 
ore oiotted. Fersoitaf Fharnta Momogar Pkrs lets you 
orcurotely see jest bow imrdi yoo ore tpeodeig m tmis- 
porl, electrktty ond so oo. 

All right, the Amiga has been arournl for quite a 
long time now, and some of that there older soft¬ 
ware does not work on later systems with more 
chip RAM, Kichstart Z €CS or accelerator cards. 
Simply because when this software was written, 
the programmer had insufficient knowledge or fore¬ 
sight to see where the machine was going. 

The Degrader isn't a lull solution to this prob¬ 
lem, but can make some older software work with 
newer machines - It's a partial solution. The theory 
behind ft is that It turns off son>e extras, reducing 
the machine to an older, unexpended specification. 

It can't actually change the hardware In your 
system, for example It can't replace the Agnus, 
Denise or Kickstart ROM chips with the older ver¬ 
sions. But it can take you back to the days when 
512K of chip RAM arnl one disk drive was the only 
game In town. It can turn off caching and neutralise 
machine code Instructions that work differently on 
accelerator cards. 

Using it is simple enough. Ail you have to do Is 
double click on the Icon and a screen comes up 
with all the options that Degrader can perform. 
Select the ortes you want and decide how perma¬ 
nent you want to make the degradation. Usually 
rebooting once is fine. 

If the program Is working at this point, then the 
machine will reset with the selections you made 
active. The screen should go blue, and then reboot 
- It's a good idea to take the Coverdlsk out while 
this is happening eo the machine doesn't start run¬ 
ning It again. Instead, try the software that doesn't 
normally work on your machine - some of it at 
least should start working! 

However, It would be wrong for me to suggest 
that the program works successfully with all Amiga 
setups - it doesnl seem to work with my very old 
GVP hard drive In a new B2g00. Also, the 
NTSC/PAL switch does not seem to work on 
Workbench 2 machines. 

TMB INIGItADCR 
CHRJS HAMES PAL/NTSC 

Tlij$ Is lb« roriiBr uniii- 
spiring Degreier 
scrseru Jsst seleci tbe 
spHeni yoo wont with 
0 sioese, oed eitber 
wNct rebeet erne (tbe 
machifie wH revert fe 
DOrmal after two 
resets) er reset until 
yeu press tbe left 
movie bvtton. 

H you're not entirely sure what an NTSC/PAL switch 
Is, I'li explain. The TV systems used in North 
America and Japan ate different to the one used In 
Europe and Australasia - the former Is called 
NTSC, the latter PAL, So Amigas come In two gen¬ 
eral flavours. Ignoring different models Ilka ASOO, 
B2000 and so on. 

The point Is that a lot of more modem Amigas 
can switch between the two systems. Both systems 
have their advantages; NTSC has less resolution, 
but works at 60 frames per second. Which Is faster 
than PAL at 50 frames per second, but then PAL 
gives you a higher screen resolution. 

That's why a lot ot programs don't use all the 
screen * on PAL Amigas, program written for NTSC 
always has a big blank area at the bottom. NTSC 
Amigas running PAL programs usually results In 

the bottom of the scrveri being below the physical 
bottom of the TV area. 

By changing your Amiga to the system that the 
software expects, then the screen will always Just 
about fit within the borders of the display. 
However, there is one haw - your TV or monitor 
must have a vertfcel hold control. If 11 does, try run¬ 
ning Oegrader and chooslr^ the system that you 
don’t have, then alter the vertical hold very slightly 
to get a stable p>lcture. 

It's beneficial to PAL users because the 
machine runs slightly faster and those NTSC 
games occupy the whole screen. ITs beneficial to 
NTSC users because they can see the whole 
screen area that PAL uses. Usaful feature eh? Lots 
of shareware does this ^ If Degrader does not, 
track down something that does I 
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DOWN AT THE ARCADE ^ 

After you've had an Amiga for a few months, you 
tend to find the number of floppy disks you have 
lying around get# beyond a joke. What's on this? 
What's that? How can you possibly remember all 
the disks' contents? 

Of course, you can slap on a dish label and list 

the contents on there. Unfortunately^ when you're 
light in the middle of a game and need a disk to 
save the game on, chances are that you haven't got 
a real blank to hand. So you save youf games on 
an old disk - and the label's out of date straight¬ 
away. Peeling them off neatly Is dlfncutl. 

By no means everyona Is so disorganised, but 
many people are. Tha reason why I know Is 
because I'm one of them. If you've never been 
involved with Public Domain disks at ell, you would 
be amazed at how many thousands of uniabeiied 
disks you can obtain over a lew months. 

DISK LO€»GSR 1*3 
RICH AfSK> STEVE BAfV|FOM> PAL ONLY 

This program Is designed to bring some order to a 
chaotic disk collection. You don’t have to type lots 
to use H H relies mostly on the mouse, to seleci 
different labels and ratir^# for the program to 
remember about a given disk. 

You don't even have to remember what a disk 
is called ~ DfekLogger will read this inform^lon 
automatically when you insert a disk. However, this 
will not work with non-AmigaDOS disks. In other 
words ones wtth protection. 

Although It takes some time to put your disk 
collection through Disk tpggef, youii find It a great 
help after youVe been through that chore. It realty 
does make life easier - it did for me anyway. If you 
have a prtntef too, so much the better. 
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Eyw of fbe aabol^ 2 Is one of my favourite games. 
It's got atmosphere, action and requires a bit of 
strategy to gel further. H's a shame, though, that 
you can start a game well, gel so far - and then get 
stopped by a puzzle because the character party 
Just Isn't up to the challenge. 

It's a very easy program to use too. Just dou¬ 
ble click on the Coverdlsk icon, and the front end 
of the program will load. From here you can load a 
game save file (off the disk you normally save 
games to - you'll have to take the Coverdisk out) 
and edit certain parts to help you out on your 
quest. Then you save the edited version back to the 
game save disk. Simple eh? 

At first glance, this progrem appears to have 
no 'Quit' option. However^ If you press the key to 

KOBCHAMD 
GBIT DE ROOST PAL ONLY 

the ieft of the spacebar arid Q simuitarieously, 
you1l get back to the Coverdlsk. The About option 
[usi telis you when the program was wrftten, by 
whom and with what. The Help option Just tells you 
to look at the Readme fife. 

Here's how ft works. All of the statistics of one 
party member will be displayed. Most of them have 
an arrow to either side. Oick on the left arrow to 
make a statistic go down, and on the right to make 
it increase. Gaining experience points and gold has 
never been eesler! K you dick wftli the right mouse 
button rather than die left the values will change 
much faster then using the left 

When you click on the left and right buttons under 
character 'M\ the particular character you ere edit¬ 
ing win change. The character often means 
'number'. To change tha neme of a character, click 
In the Name boi, use Del and backspace to erase 
what's there, than type in the new name. 

Beware of making changes that are too large. 
While playing lha gama proper you get more expe^ 
rfence points, strength boosts and so on. If a value 
gets too big. It will wrap around and become nega- 
thre. More caveats to beware when using the 
program can be found in the Readme document ^ 
do at least browse this before using the program. 

H«r«'i a lololly typkd Adveoced 0wie»ox< eod Drogeaf ckoroclsr. Moffly brows with 
Dvsriig* brains, not vary toogk i«t nntr « few niovio dkkf. It's vary B«y to twii 
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COVERDISK 

Using Your Coverdisk 
1. Always write-protect your disk. Move the tab so that a hole Is showing. 
2. Copy the Coverdisk and use the copy, not the original. This may sound like a 

complicated task, suitable only for techno buffs, but It's surprisingly simple to do. 
Just follow the copying instructions given below. 

3. Read the instructions when using the programs. 

Backing up your Pisk 
There are two ways of making a 

copy of your disk, and this is the 

easy one. Don't be daunted by 

the fact that you need to use 

the Shell or CLI: it's actually a lot 

easier than you might think. 

Just follow these simple steps... 

11^ 

1 Ltrad ypw Workbench tfisk. Open the disig the ken 
that toys SheH or CLI ond double^ck on It. 

2 When the Shell window oppearf ond the drive light U 
out type In: 
Dlakcdpy DrO t to PrO i 
and presf Return. 

lL!*£i*? ;r Mf ftll . 40: rM«, 7W li e:h- - 
Ft Si ^ ^ 1 

22J1 

3. The Amigo will now oih you to fniort the ^tource' disk. 
It meons the disk you wont to copy, so put the Coverdish 
in the drive ond press Return. 

;i mn>0 \ 'tattitmcki.t rr|M -a4 

^ S ^ 1 
:: Olvfriik • M ^ QC 
IM^I 
^tic» qg 

a.r i4kks|M ir«i at: tt at: 
( nuTrilik ) jft iff; 

Sip iiife f i* *iff 
t* <m4inp 

4. Woit lor 0 while ond it wfH reod oil the information off 
the Coverdisk^ telting you how for it has got. Then It will 
osk you to bsert the ^Destinotion' disk. Put the disk you 
wont to copy your Coverdisk ou to hi the drive end press 
Return. Hote that the disk does not ocluiilly need to be 
formotted all ready. 

S. Put iho sourco disk and destkiotion ^sk in o couple 
more limes when the Amigo osks for them. When it soys 
^Diskcopy Finished' fust type tm 

to get out ol the Shell or CLI. Toe may hove to pul the 
W^bench dkk In ogahi. Now your copy If roodyl 

DISK PROBLEMS? 
It you ttavo a problofn witti the dish - and you're sure the dish Is In 
full worhing order ~ then you may need a little help^ If you ring us on 
any Tuesday and ash to speah to Pat McDonald, ha wW do his best to 
helip you. Please understand, giving this sort of advioo Is dme-coiv- 
sumlng and we are very busy peofile, so only c^l If you ready have to 
aiKl do be considerate if we can't talh to you |udf l^idn. It the probfem 
Is barticularty complex It Is better to send It lo us In wrttten detail. It 
will then be dealt with In the Workbench pages of the magazine. 

BE CAREFUL! 
We do our best to check that the 
programs on the ditsIgB Format 
Coverdisk are simple to use and 
have no known viruses. We cannot 
usually answer complex telephone 
queries on the software (see the 
Disk Problems? box) and we do not 
accept liability for any conse¬ 
quences of using the numerous 
programs that are on the disk, 

COPYRIGHT 
Unless it is specifically stated, the 
programs on the Coverdisk are 
not in the Public Domain and the 
copyright remains with the author 
of the program 

Because some of the programs 
on the Coverdisk are not PO. seHing 
or distributing them without the 
author's specific permission is an 
infringement of copyright. 

Disk not workin 
We duplicate nearly half a million disks every month. Out of all of these, obviously 
a few will be faulty. If the disk or any of the programs will oot load or run prop¬ 
erly, there may be a problem. Don't panic! 

First try using the D/skOoctor utility on your Workbench disk to rescue it 
before sending it off for a replacement. Full details of DiskDoctor can be found in 
the user manual that came with your machine. 

However, if your Coverdisk is faulty, you should send it back INCLUDING AN 
SA£ for a free replacement within a month of the cover date to: 

Amiga For/naf September Disk 
DisCopy Labs 
Unit A, Westmarch 
London Road 
Daventry 
Northants 
NN11 4SA 

Remember to include that stamped, addressed envelope! 
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manga 
Dedicated to Japanimation! 

More amazing aduft animation 
to seize your imagination I 

Earth - The noMoo distant 
future. 

A city is miraculously reborn just 

sixteen years after being completely 

destroyed by a giant meteor. Our story 
begins in the prestigious Graviton High 

School for Girls as the teacher, 
Miss Ayumi, introduces two new 

students A-ko and her dizzy 

sidekick C-ko, 

Who is the mysterious “D"? What is the secret 
behind A-ko's power? What dark past fuels 

B-ko's rage? Why is C-ko such a spacecase? 

Project A-ko Is a witty fast-paced parody that will 

keep you in stitches. 

Delails of the dub ore contained in 
oil Mongo video releases - read all 
obout speciol offers exclusive to 
Mongo dub members. 

A-ko is a lively seventeen-year-old, no 
different from any other.... 

except that within her diminutive frame 

lies superhuman strength. The trouble 

begins when B-ko, the spoiled, brilliant 
daughter of a business tycoon, decides 

she wants C-ko for herself. And what 

B-ko wants, B-ko gets. Unless A-ko is 
standing in the way. 

Meanwhile, a monstrous alien 

spaceship plies its way towards Earth. 

What is the connection behveen the 
girts and the alien ship? 

OTHER MANGA TITLES 

"A towering 

neon nigktmare 

to rivol Bbde 

Runner” 

HME 

The sexy and 
ruth less cohsisters, 
Annepuno ond 
Unipuma have to 
be seen to be 
believed 

Fiits fly, blood 
spurts, bones 
shatter, heads 
explode, ond 
buildings crumble, 
in on action 
adventure to 
compore with the 
legendary 
Mod Max 

Mf VNI 
VIDEO 

A Diwsionof 
Island Wqfld ComirHimcatioos Ltd,, 

AVAILABLE FROM HMV. VIRGIN. W H SMITH, FORBIDDEN PLANET, AND ALL GOOD VIDEO STOaiSTS 
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The Collection 

FULL LOMPinTER AIDED DESIGN PROGRAM! 
(niell(genl desrgn, you might caJI K. Create shapes, 

Ifhes and objects then change and edtt iherti at wnil 
to produce compJete drawings: it’s magicP 

• A iOO Plus Compatible •1Mb Recommended • 

This is 
introCAD! 

Welcome to the world of computer-aided design. If you've never 

come across a CAD program before, then you might think it's not 

really the program for you. However Pat McDonald will 

explain why you will soon find it an invaluable piece of software. 

CO.MPUTER AIDED DESIGN, that's what CAD is 
ail abouC In the mid Seventies, a lot of people stalled 

thinking about how computers could help in design 

work. The obvious area was new technology. Ever¬ 

more complicated electronic-circuit diagrams were 

needed to make ever-more complex computers! 

But that was the beginning - today many people in 

different areas of design use computers to put their 

ideas on to paper. From shoes to shuttle cocks, every¬ 

day items are now bom on computer screens rather 

than a draughting board. Not because it's trendy or 

fashionable, but because it's actually easier, once you 

have learned how to use CAD programs, 

The real advantage of CAD systems is that you can 

save commonly used jjarts of a design (nois and bolts 

in engineering; belts and buckles in fashion ware; com¬ 

ponents and links for electronic work) on to disk. 

Rather than having boxes stuffed with Lctrasel, you 

can have commonly used components ready to slot 

into a design at the point and click of a mouse. And 

they take up much less space on a floppy disk loo! 

Why can’t you just use a paint program like Deluxe 

Faint for this? Paint programs work at the resolutions 

of the Amiga - when you magnify the screen, ail you 

get is a lot of fuzzy pixels. Printers and plotters can 

work at much higher resolutions than video displays 

can - you are lucky to get 50 dots per inch (dpi) on a 

GETTING STARTED IThe mosl important thing to do with 
IntroCAD - as with all Coverdlsks - is to 

back It up. Make a copy of It on a blank disk, and 
use the copy. If youTe not sure how to do this, 
Page 9 has the details. 

2Format two blank disks. Call one 'Parts', 
and the other 'Drawings'. This is for your 

future work. Its not vital, but it will save grief If 
you've just finished some work and cannot find 
a blank disk to save It on to. 

Switch on your Amiga, insert the IntroCAD 
disk and wait for the Workbench on it to 

ioad. Doubie cilek with the left mouse button on 
the disk Icon, and again on the IntroCAD icon. 

Work through the tutorial on Page 14, 'Your 
first design'. This will give you some confi¬ 

dence in using the commonly used tools and 
gadgets of IntroCAD. 

Play around with the features detailed over¬ 
leaf, and get a feel for what they do. Most of 

them will be self evident - but the reference Is 
there for completeness, so feel free to return to 
it when you don't understand something. 

CAP H o powerful tool in terms of dtsign illustrafion - h'l 
o lot MisiW to appredote 3D imilflls If you huve a view of 
tkeeu This sort of desi^ is iiot usuolly used commerdaily. 

— " EETOSmEDinSD 

Eiectroinc sditiBatk diofroRis ore theoretical * they show 
how drofits should be connected. They don't repreieitf 
how o piece of god^etry looks » only bow it works. 

video screen, but laser printers can prim at 300 dpi 

without any problem. Which means that you can print 

Deluxe Faini images at the size of a postage stamp 

without losing detail!' WhaTs the point of having a 

really good printer if you can't create images with lots 

of {Hinted delaJl, as big as the printer can manage? 

Thai's where CAD programs come in. You can 

zoom right into a picture, add some detaii, and zoom 

out again. Now you won't be able to see the detail on 

the computer monitor - but it will appear when you 

print or plot the drawing. 

But before you get carried away with the idea of 

CAD, a few notes on what IntroCAD canT do. Some 

very expensive CAD programs help with costing out 

designs - you can type in how much the pans cost, and 

the program will tot these up for an enor-free grand 

total. IntroCAD can’t do this, nor does it let you work 

on one pan of a grand design without viewing all the 

others - the so called 'layer’ feature. 

IntroCAD is just about drawing and creating, rather 

than the professional needs of the working designer. 

But if you've never come across a CAD program 

before, then this is a fine introduction to the subject ^ 

and once you’ve found your way around one, the pro 

systems will be a lot easier to master. 

\W 1^1 • 'll © 

r° (YER BASIC Visa 

Traditiunol togineering dtslgn rvltes on very occurote scole 
drawings of a final dosiga- CAD'S ability to pro lent 
'loom' imogos helps with fine detail. 

CROSS 

SECTION 

C mb/»r) 

a 

s 

4 

B 

® 0 1,8 3.6 5,4 7,e 
TARGET VOLTAGE <KV> 

8-165' 

,l 11. 

Secouse CAD imqgos ore printed at the full resolution of 
the printer^ you con design printed iHustrafioa for technicol 
mdtiudls too. 

Finally, and most annoying, is that you can’t unzoom 

from a picture. Instead you have to go hack to the full 

view of the whole picture. This is not too bad 

(IntroCAD is pretty fast at redrawing even complex 

images) but it is a pain ai times. 

Don’t take this program too seriously theiL If you 

have a printer, you will probably be very impressed 

with the quality of the print out compared to that pro¬ 

duced with a paint program. If you have a pbner, then 

drawings will take longer to produce - but tiK quality 

is even better. 

ImroCAD is a usable program. You can create 

illustrations w ith it, for many different areas of design. 

It's regrettable that it runs in interlace (see 'Rickery or 

w hat?’ on the follow ing page for more information). 

If you find it indispensable, do let us know. We are 

especially interested in submissions of clip an for use 

with the program, which may find themselves on to 

future Coverdisks if enough interest is show. 

I hope you find the following documentation is 

comprehensive enough for you. The best way to get to 

grips with the program is not to pore over the maga¬ 

zine for hours on end - the best way is to load the 

program and experiment as much as you can, Well, 

what arc you waiting for? 
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PROJECT 

introCAD disk 

New; Gleafs tbe current draw^ 
ing. A warning requester 
appears to prevent any acci* 
denial erasure. 

Open: loads a previously saved 
file from disk. Ttie program will 
expect the drawing lo be in the 
‘Drawings’ directory on the 

. but you can load and save to 
wherever you want. 

Save: does a save of the whole drawing, using 
the most recently used file name. Don't use this 
unless you have already done a ‘Save as]. 

Save As: saves the whole drawing, but asks you 
to put In a file name first. 

^>ADraw: Save In Aegis Draw format. Many 
programs can load drawings saved in this form, 
for example Protessionat Page. introCAD cannot 
load Aegis Dtaw images. 

Plot: output drawing to a plotter. introCAD will 
ask you If you want to plot just what is on 
screen, or the whole drawing. The program will 
then display a list of the three plotting systems 
it supports. If you are not sure what your plotter 
expects, select HPGL (Mewletl Packard 
Graphics Language) as most plotters use this. 
Then the plot options appear - see the Printing 
and Plotting box. 

Print; output drawings to a printer. 

About: displays a little message about the pro¬ 
gram's author and publishers. 

Titlebar: hide or reveal the titlebar at the top of 
the screen. 

Quit: stops IntroCAD. If you have made a 
change since the last time you saved, the pro¬ 
gram will ask if you want to save your work first. 

As 

UnQpoup 

PART 
Open: loads a part from dIsJc 
introCAD defaults lo looking In 
the Parts direetoiy on the 
miroCAO disk, but you can load 
or save them anywhere. 

Save: saves the currently selected Part to disk, 
using the last Part name used. If no Part was 
selected, the program saves the one that was 
drawn last. 

Save As: first asks tor a file nama, then saves 
the currently selected Fart If no Part has been 
selected, the last Part drawn will be saved (a 
very common mistake). 

Group: very powerful furtctlon this. After this 
has been selected, the program will prompt you 
to select individual primitives (lines, boxes, cfr* 
cies - the building blocks) arxi they will then be 
joirwd together into a Part. 

Dngroup: used to spilt a Part up into hs sepa¬ 
rate components. Use with some caution, as it 
takes a long time to Group them back together 
again. However, this Isn't that important - It's 
just tedious to keep making Groups. 

IntroCAD at a 
glance 
These pages are intended for reference purposes, especially looking 

up the menu items and what they do. In addition, the quirks of how 

IntroCAD uses the mouse are explained. 

DRAW 
Line: draw a line from A to B, Vour 
first click is the start point of the 
line. Vou can then stretch H to 

where you want it to end, and click 
again with the left mouse button. 

FreeHand: this lets you draw any 
shape you like, while you hold down the left 
mouse button. 

Box: click on the screen - that s the corner of the 
box. Move the mouse and click again * that‘s the 
opposite corrter of the box. 

Circle: these are no probtem. Your first dick is the 
centre of the circle - move the mouse to fix the 
radius, and click again to finally draw it. 

Arc: this works In a similar way to the Cirde tool, 
but only draws part of a circle (an Arc). Click once 
to fix the centre of the arc, and move the mouse 

to fix the centre - then click again. Now move the 
mouse to draw the arc - nothing will actually be 
fixed until you click the button for the third time. 

Measure: this doesn't actually draw anything! It 
feels like you are drawing a Line, but instead the 
length and angle of the line. 

Clone: this will prompt you to select something 
that you have already drawn. Once you have done 
this, you can move around the Clone, and click 
the left mouse button to draw it somewhere else. 

TextSixe; prompts you to draw a box, which then 
disappears. The siza of the box will be used for 
the sixe of ail future text - until you select 
TextSixe again. 

Cursor: used to position the cursor for typing In 
text. Always select Cursor belore you start typing 
at the keyboard I 

L i n» 
Tf ^ifrMjLnd 

Sox 
C ii^o I 9 
Am*c 

C Ion* 

Ctti'SOI* 

COLORS 
Modify Colors: this lets you 
change any of the 16 colours 
that the introCAD program 
can display, into any of the 
4,096 colours of the Amiga’s 
pallette. 

Save Colors: this saves the cyrrent selection of 
IS colours on to the introCAD disk to alter the 
colours again. 

LINETYPE 
Very simply, this menu option 
sets the type of line that 
introCAD uses for drawing 
objects. You can have thin 
lines, dotted lines, dashed 
lines, and thick lines. 

Unfortunately you cannot set the thickness of 
the line as a measurement, for instance a quar- 
ter of an Inch. Instead you only have the preset 
sizes on this menu. 

Thiek 

PRINTING AND PLOTTING 
The whole idea behind CAD is that the design doesn't slay on the com¬ 
puter - you print it out or plot h. A plotter, for those unfamiliar with the 
term, is a mechanised drawing board fitted with at least one pen. By link* 
ing II to your Amiga arKf running IntroCAD, It will draw (plot) your design 
out just like a blueprint 

'The first step ts to select 'Print' or 'Plot' from the File menu. After 
that, you will be asked to select a driver- There are many dozens of printer 
drivers on IntroCADonly work with this program. 

Unless you know which printer type your particular printer can work 
to, finding the right one Is a matter of trial and error, InlroCAD only sup¬ 
ports three plotter types - of these HPGL (Hewlett Packard Graphics 
Language) Is by far the most common. 

After that, an options window is displayed, from here you can seiea 
the quality of prim (bener qualities take longer), where IntroCAD should 
send the print information to (SER: means serial port, PAR: means parallel 
port) and the scale and orientation of the drawirtg. In addition. Plotting 
supports either manual pen changes - the program will ask you to change 
pens - or automatic. Finally, don't try to run the program with any dltfaf- 
ent printer or plotter drivers - they just won't work. The only drivers which 

TW priatw pr«fi wbidew: not do work with It are what you gel on the disk, 
prwtwi havt nl qmilrties. 

Tbt pleitt prtft screen: platters 
elweys work of iheir host. 
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OPTIONS 
Redraw: this haa two aub options, 
'Now' and *Ali1o'. Now wlli Just 
redraw th« screen then and there 
^ often when you have deieted 
primitives, the display will be cor* 
rupted, and a Redraw la 
necessary. Auto will make the 
program redraw every time some* 
thing Is added or taken away - 

this slows It down horribly, so don't select It 
unless you have an accelerator. 

Zoom: used to dive into a picture. The program 
will ask you to mark out a box, and the screen will 
be redrawn at the dimensions of the box. 

Slide: a bit difficult to describe, but easy to use. 
The program will prompt you to draw a llr>e (which 
will then disappear}. The first point of the line is 
like an arrow head - the screen will slide over In 
that direction. The length of the line is the amount 
to slide the screen. Useful when moving around a 
zoomed-in drawing. 

FyllPict: redraws the whole design, just fitting it 

into the display. 

Rulers: this is a switch. Selecting II the first time 
will remove the rulers with the measurements from 
the left and bottom of the screen. Selecting It 
again will bring them back. There Is a bug in the 
program which preverrts them returning If you 
have changed the Grid (change the Grid to Plain, 
and they will return}. 

Grid: there are six sub-options on this. 'Off does 
Just that - It turns off the grid. 'Plain' Is tor a 
square grid. 'Projection V Is a pseudo Isometric 30 
grid - you can Snap to It without distortion. 

'Projaction 2' has similar properties, but puts on 
an isometric 60 gird, isometric 30 puts up a grid of 
30 degrees - there are problems with snapping to 
this accurately, as with isometric GO (60 degrees to 
the horizontal). 

Crosshair: simply changes the mouse pointer in¬ 
to a crosshair. 

Snap To: this selects what destination will be used 
to snap to. You can either Snap to Grid (which 

moans that future drawing will always intersect 
with the Grid pattern) or Snap to Drawing, which, If 
part of an object Is close enough, will snap future 
objects to the nesrest point on the object 

GridMesh: this alters the size of the grid in relation 
to the page. You can’t have a grid that is below a 
certain size. 

ShowXY: this brings up a display at the bottom of 
the screen, showing the mouse pointer’s present 
position, its position relative to the last point 
drawn. Selecting ft again removes the display. 

ShowMem: brings up a display of the amount of 
unused memory left to your system. Selecting it 
again removes the display. 

ShowTool: this is set to a default. It displays the 
currently selected toot at the top left of the screen. 
Selecting ShowTool once actually removes h! 
Select!rvg It again brings H back. 

MouseSpeed: this Is used to take the mouse up In 
resolution (make It slower but smoother). Notice 
that pressing Alt-Full Stop or Alt Comma has the 
same effect - you can press these with one hand 
while your other is drawing with the mouse. 

ZODH 
Slid# 
FtolIPlet 
Rwlvrs 
Orid 
Ci-ossHafp ' 
Snap tn 
GrldM««h 
ShoMXV 

ShduToo1 
Hou^vSpD'f'd 

EDIT 
Erase: prompts you to select a 
primitive or group, and then deities 
it from the drawing. Pressing the 
Del Key will delete the last object 
that was drawn. 

Size: this has two sub options, 'Free' and 'No 
Distort’. Either will prompt you to select a primitive 
or group, and you can then grab a comer and 
shrink or expand the object. Free lets you distort 
the shape of objects (for Instance, turning circles 
into ellpses} while 'No Distort’ keeps the shape of 
the object intact. 

Move: prompts you to select a primitive or group, 
and then lets you reposition it anywhere you like. 

Rotate: has two options, 'Variable* or ‘9Q degrees'* 
It asks you to select a primitive or group, and then 
lets you rotate It. The centre of rotation Is the cen¬ 
tre of an Imaginary box which will enclose It. 

'Variable* alters the angle of rotation, while '90 
Degrees' will flip It through a right angle. 

Point: all objects are made up of points joined by 
lirws. 'Point' will prompt you to select a primitive 
or group, and then a point belonging to It After 
that you can reposition the point, to distort the 
object - cutting a slice out of a circle, for instance. 

Color: prompts you to select a primitive or object, 
and colours It with the selected colour. 

SetLType: prompts you to select a primitive or 
group, and changes it to use the presently 
selected line type. 

Snap: has two sub options, 'Naieveiy' and 'No 
Distort', Naively will snap ail points of objects you 
draw from now on are to the destination. No 
Distort is more useful - for Instance, it you wanted 
to Intersect lines on to the edges of a circle. 

MOUSE TECHNIQUES 
If you've rwver used a 'serious’ program before, 
you may well get stuck working out how to use 
the mouse to control the different options. Read 
on and learni 

MENU SELECT 
Press the right mouse button and hold it down. 
A list of words will appear at the top of the 
screen - these are the names of different 
menus. Now move the mouse over the top left- 
hand aide of the screen. Menus of different 
options will flash past 

Move It back slowly, keeping the right 
mouse button pressed. As you move over some 
menu Items, they highlight. If you let go, they 
will be chosen. Others will not highlight 
straightaway, but will display two or more sub* 
options these will highlight, and will be 
chosen If you lei go of the right mouse button. 
Menu selection is the only time you use the 
righi button like this. 

POINT AND CLICK 
Select 'Cursor' from the 'Draw’ menu. Now 
move the mouse pointer to somewhere on 
screen. Click with the left mouse button. Now 
press a letter or number on the keyboard - It 
will be pul on to the screen at that location. 
Press the Del key to delete them. 

LINE MARK 
Select 'Line* from the Draw noenu, and move the 
mouse on the screen. Click the left mouse but¬ 
ton and move the mouse - a line should appear 
from where you clicked to where the pointer is. 
Click with the left button to draw a line. 

EXTREMITY SIZE 
Select 'Box* from the 'Draw’ menu. Move the 
mouse close to where you drew the line and 
click with the left button - move and click again 
to draw Ihe box. It uses the points that are 
opposite to each other - drawing circles and 
making groups use this too. 

MULTIPLE CHOICE 
Select 'Rolate' frotn the 'Edit' menu, and 
■Variable* from the submenu. Now click rrear the 
box you just drew - the mouse pointer will 
change to the letters 'Y/N' arnf the box will high¬ 
light. Click the left button to select the box. 

The right button will highlight the line, and 
again the pointer will have 'Y/N' on it. Click the 
left button to seleci the line. Pressing the right 
button will abort the whole operation. That's 
multiple choice - selecting the right object. 

Now move the mouse around, and the lirw 
or box will rotate around with h. it's s bit like 
rolling an aircraft while piloiirig a flight simula¬ 
tor. The 'Arc' function on the Draw menu also 
uses Ihis type of control. 

SELECT AND MOVE 
Click r>ear Ihe objects you've been drawing, and 
select either one. It will disappear and you will 
have a ghosted outline attached to the mouse 
pointer. Move the mouse pointer and click with 
Ihe lefi button to pul it down somewhere else. 

The 'Clone' option on the 'Drew' menu 
works in a very similar manner. Often a 'Move' 
or Clorre* will leave the screen In a slightly cor¬ 
rupted slate - just select 'Redraw' from the 
Options' menu to restore the screen property. 

The Point' option allows you to point and 
click on any of the points of an object * vertices 
where lines join together - and edit them. 

FLICKERY OR WHAT? 
Unless you are running IntroCAD on an A3000, 
you have probably r^otlced that the screen flickers 
like mad. This is because it runs In Interlace 
graphics mode. There are tour ways solutions; 

1) Rapidly wave your hand In front of your face. 
2) Wear Polaroid sunglasses. This doesn't cut the 
flicker much, but it does cut down on glare. 

3) tf you have Workbertch 2, 2Mb of chip RAM and 
a multisync monitor, set Workbervch running In 
Interlaced hi*ras with 16 colours before running 
this particular CAD program. 
4) Buy a Flicker Free Video card or flicker fixer 
and multisync monitor. Connect them to your 
Amiga and fntroCAD will be steady as a rock. 
Your bank balance might r>ot be though. 
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INTROCAD 

Part 1: find tlie components 
On most drawings there arc some repeated elements. 

On a house you would expect lo find more than one 

window. The best place to start h with some of the ele* 

menis that are lepeated - stan small and build up. 

On this house, wc"II put some Georgian sash win¬ 

dows. These consist of lots of rectangles infersecting to 

form one big rectangle, with a border surrounding 

them and a foundation stone at the bottom. Just a lot of 

boxes really, so the first thing to do is select ‘Box' 

from the ‘Draw' menu. 

Don't draw anything yet though. These rectangles 

are going to line next to each othern, so ii would be wise 

to put them on top of the ghd. So select "Snap To‘ 

from the Options menu, arul select 'Grid'. TTten select 

‘GridMcsh' from the sanie menu, and ‘Finer' from the 

submenu. Dt) this last step twice to get a moderately 

fine grid. 

Now it's time to draw the first box. Click down on 

the page, and draw out a tall box - do not let go of the 

left mouse button until you have a talk thin box. Make 

it one box wide and six boxes high, to get the propor- 

show you another useful took Select 'Clone' from the 

‘Draw’ menu instead. Now click with the left mouse 

button near the box you have already drawn - 

fntraCAD will ask if this is the correci object to clone. 

Press the left mouse button again, and move the 

copy to the left or right of the present box. then stamp 

it down with a third click. Repeal this process until you 

have three tall boxes. 

Now it's time to do the cross pieces. Select 'Box' 

again from the ‘Draw* menu, and dick on the top-left 

comer of the liitlc group you have. Then drag out a 

box that's three grid squares wide and two high. 

You've got a choice here. Either draw two more boxes 

or Clone the one you've just drawn? When faced with 

the dilemma, the lesoluiion demands how many Clone 

drawings you have lo make, and how easy it is to draw 

them. In this case, it is quicker to just draw two more 

boxes - but if you're cloning a complex object like a 

screw thread, then it makes sense to use Clone instead. 

Draw two more boxes like the last one - one begin¬ 

ning two thirds up the left-hand side of the starting 

Your first design 
If you've never used a CAD program before, then knowing where to 

start or what to do is very tricky to work out at first. But fear not, 

here’s a step-by-step guide to using the more common drawing tools 

to design a simple window on the front of a house. 

group, and the other about a thifd of the way up. You 

should have a group which form ihc panes of glass in a 

window: before we go on. it's probably a good idea to 

put them together into one object. Select 'Group' from 

the ‘Parts' menu, and click and drag a box around what 

you have drawn like this: 

OK, wc have panes of glass but they took pretty silly 

without a window frame! To draw one in the right pro¬ 

portion though, we'll have lo make ihc grid less 

attractive. Scleci 'Snap To' again from the ‘OpUons* 

menu, and highlight ‘Drawing'. Whaicvcr we draw 

from now' on (unless we select 'Snap To' again) will 

go straight on to the page. 

It's time lo learn how to tidy up mistakes, so select 

‘Box' from the draw menu, and draw two more boxes: 

one around the group you already have, but whose bot¬ 

tom edge is close to it: and another that is w ider than 

the box, but w'hosc top edge is close to the bouom of 

the window panes: 

[>ocsn't look quite right, does it? It's actually very dif^ 

ficuli to perfectly align things at this scale - so rtrst, 

you'll have to zoom in. Select 'Zoom' from the 

‘Options' menu, and mark oul a box at the bottom left 

or right of the window (where the txjxcs overlap). You 

should be able lo sec quite a margin of error ui this dis^ 

tanec. How do you correct it? Simple, just choose the 

‘Move' option from the 'Edit' menu. 

You've now got a choice - 'Free' or ‘No Distort'. 

Normally 'Frtc* is the preferred option, because you 

don'l have to keep the object the same shape - 

select 'Free' now. 

Only pan of ihc box's outline will appear (because 

you can see only part of the whole shape. Ai the cor¬ 

ners points will be outlined. Click on one of the ones at 

the top. Move the mouse up (away from you) until the 

top bar of the box aligns with the bottom of the win¬ 

dow panes. The line will go purple where the two 

intersect. 

If you cannot see an outlined point ready lo click 

on. scIcci 'Slide' from ihe 'Options' menu, Click and 

drag a line, starting away from where you want to 

move, and the distance you warn to go. The line isn't 

permanent! If you arc really lost at this point, select 

‘Fullpici' from 'Options', and try running over the 

above step again. 

When you have adjusted that particular comer Just 

keep running through the above two paragraphs until 

you have a window that you are happy with. 

Then select 'Group' from the 'Parts' menu, and 

mark a temporary box around the window. If you want 

to use your window on future works, select 'Save' 

from the ‘Parts’ menu, and enter a name for it. It will 

then be saved on to the fnrroCAD disk. 

Part 2: Cheat Ilka craxy! 
Right, now for the easy bit. Select 'Clone' from the 

‘Draw' menu, choose the window, and stamp down an 

even number of copies going off to the right. 

You'll probably have to select ‘Slide' from 

'OpIions' to move the page m you can ihen ‘Clone' 

where you want. Select ‘Fullpict' from 'Options' after 

a couple of new windows have appeared, so you can 

roughly line up further ones using the grid. 

After ihai, do the bottom row of windows. There's 

absolutely nothing to stop you doing a muliistory man¬ 

sion if that's whai you want. 

Do remember to leave a space in the middle for a 

door! By now, you should have a good idea of what to 

do next. So draw a ‘Box' for ihc outline of a house, 

and another one for the door. 

Part 3: finishing off 
ITl leave doing the door lo your own artistic tempera¬ 

ment, Instead leam about one of the most powerful 

features of IntroCAD. 

Draw a box on lop of the house - this w ill serve as 

the roof, but the edges don't slant! Select 'Point' from 

ihe 'Edit' menu. Choose the box you have just drawn, 

and then move the points on the top comers so that the 

roof slants inwards. I'll leave the smoke and chimney 

for you to work out (a hint for the smoke - draw a few^ 

circles and distort them Into elipscs. You now have a 

set of smoke rings). 

Before you attempt to print or plot your drawing, 

select it as a ‘Group' and then 'Size* it so that it fits on 

the SCI of rulers on the seneen. Remember, the rulers 

are measured in inches (2.5cm to the metric). 

Before you run away to uy and draw lots of differ¬ 

ent objecis. a word of advice. Don't attempt things with 

lots of curves, unless they're circular. And don't try 

anything too complicated like a face or a plant - 

organic things are harder to draw. 

Enjoy discovering the rest! ^ 
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9.99 9.99 7.99 9.99 
POWER UP COMPILATKJN RSTS OF FURY COWPILATION JIMMY WHITE OHGN MASTER t CHAOS 

9.99 9.99 14.99 16.99 
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8.99 9.99 9.99 11.99 13.99 
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5.99 14.99 11.99 
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13.99 9.99 11.99 
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11.99 8.99 12.99 
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HUHTIR pnriGHrER 

9.99 8.99 
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9.99 
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16.99 11.99 6.99 11.99 
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13.99 10.99 6.99 14.99 9.99 9.99 9.99 9.99 10.99 9.99 6.99 
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30 CONSTRUCTlOH Krr «......14 99 
4 WHEEL DRIVE 
[LOTUS ESPRIT TURBO. TEAM SUZUKI. 
^OYOTA CELICA. COMSO RACERl.11.49 
AlO TANK KILLER (1 MEO).............. 
AJIO Alfl-BUS...   21,99 
ACTtOH MASTERS 
(FIB COMSAT pilot. ITALV l*W, 
DOUBLE DRAGON S. TURBO OUTRUN, 
WELLTRtSi (NOP) ...It,99 
ADO AMS FAMILY [1 MEG) ......1«.99 
ADt EWOUSM (11 -12).....  16.99 
ADI ENGUSH jl2-lt|.........16.99 
ADI MATHS UM2| ..    16.99 
AOl maths (12-13) . 16.99 
ADVANTAGE TENNIS .  .,!6,« 
AFTERBURNER .   7.99 
AGONY...    ««...16.99 
AIR BUCKS .  17.99 
AIR SEA SUPREMACY 
(GUNSHIP. SHENT SERVICE. P47. 
WINGS, CARRIER COHUAND] .^.19.99 
AIR SUPPORT......16.99 
AIR. LAND 1 SEAN» ATTACK SUB. 
INDY SH.Fl6iNTlflCEPTOR> .22.99 
ALCATRAZ .16.99 
AUEN BREED (1 MEG).16.49 
AMNIOS .  9.99 
AMOS fGAHES CREATORl 

R (REQUIRES AMOS) 

kTORl 
AMOS 9D REQUIRES amSS) 
AMOS COMPILER (REO -- 
AMOS EASY 
(FIRST STEPS TO PROORAlWwmG) 
ANOTHER WORLD__ 
APIDYA... 
AQUAVENTURA .... 

29.99 
22.99 
19.99 

22 99 
.16.99 

16.99 
.16 99 

APKANOlO 2 
ARMALYTE...  4.99 
ARMOUR'CEDOON .*... 
ASHES OF EMPIRE  ..... .23.99 
B17 FLYING FORTRESS . 22.99 
barbarian 2 (PSYGNOSIS)...16.99 
BAT 2............    21.99 
Rattle ISLE (HOP).  11.99 
BATTLE ISLE data DISK .14.99 
BATTLE OF BRITAIN...  19.99 
BATTLECHESS2 .  1«.99 
BILL S TOMATO CAME .16.99 
biros Of PREY (1 MEG)..   ,22^9 
BLACK CRYPT .  16.99 
blue MAX .      .19.99 
BLUES BROTHERS .    18,99 
BONANZA BROS .16.96 
BREACH 2 ISnmanCED).... 
CADAVER ..      6.99 
cadaver levels - THE PAY OFF.11.99 
CAPTIVE ..    6.99 
CARL LEWIS TRACK A FIELD ..16.99 
CASTLES (1 MEG). .  19.46 
CEA5AR ..        .19.49 
CELTIC LEGENDS..  1199 
CKAMPtOHS 
(MANCHESTER UTO, BOXING 
UANAOCR. J.KHANN SQUASH) ...   12.99 
champions CF KRYNNiI MEG) 19.99 
CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER .   16.99 
CHAOS ENGINE.   19.99 
chart attack 
(LOTUS ESPRIT. GHOULS N GHOSTS. 
JAMES POND. VENUS THE FLY TRAP) ...16.46 
CHUCK ROCK ........ .13.99 
CHUCKIEEGG ..... . 6.99 
CHUCKIEEGGl .    9.99 
CIVILIZATION ....,.. 23 99 
COOL CROC TWINS . 16 99 
CORRUPTIOH (M/SCROLLS).3 99 
COVERT ACTION ..  22-99 
CRAZY CARS 3 .«......16.99 
CRUISE FOR A CORPSE. l«.A9 
CURSE OF ENCH ANTI A .  17.99 
CURSE Of the azure BOND (1 MEG) ,, ,17 99 
D^SENERATION .  13.99 
DAILY SPORTS COVER GIRL POKER..15.99 
DARK QUEEN OF KR YNN ....21.99 
DEATH KNIGHTS OF KRYHN (1 HEE3).19.99 
DEUVERAHCE .   16,49 
DELUXE PAINT 3{WrTH ANIUATtQN) ..24.99 
DELUXE PAINT 4 h MEO) SIAM MODE 6 ANIMATION) ..  H.99 

EUTEROS (HOP) .    9.90 
DISCOVERY - IN THE STEPS 
OF COLUMBUS .   ,,1«J99 
DISNEY animation STUDIO...,49 99 
DOJOOAN .  .16.99 

DUNE......  19.99 
DUNGEON MASttR A CHAOS 
STRIKES BACK ..  16.99 
DYNA BLASTERS ..    19.99 
ELF........ 16.49 
ELITE.  16.99 
ELVIRA 2-JAWS OF CERBEmiSd HEG) 22.99 
EPiC jl MEG]; .9.4* 
E5PANA THE GAMES 92 M MEG)..19.49 
EURO football CHAH^ .   .16,9* 
EXILE............   ..«.....16,49 
EXPERT DRAW ..   44.99 
EYE OF THE BEHOLDER (SSI) (1 MEG] . ..19.99 
EYE OF THE BEHOLDER 2 [1 MEG)..23.99 
F16 STRIKE EAGLE 3 (1 MEG) ......14 99 
F16 FALCON (NOP) .   16,99 
Fit INTERCEPTOR .  .««....t,99 
Fl9 stealth FIGHTER .   14.99 
FABLES 6 REND8-UGEND OF KYRANDlA 19.99 
FANTASY PAK 
{COLORADO. BOSTON BOMB CLUB. 
CRYSTALS OF ARBOREA)...13.99 
FERRARI formula 1.   6,9* 
FINAL FIGHT (NOP) .-.16.99 
FIRE SUE .  ...1699 
FIRST SAMURAI + MEGA LO MANIA .19.4f 
nSTS OF FURY 
(DYNAMITE DUX. NINJA WARRIORS, 
SHINOBI. DOUBLE DRAGON 3) (NOP) .9 99 
flames of freedom (MlOI^TEfl 2) ...11.9* 
FtIGKT SIMULATOR 2.  33.99 
Floor 16.     ,«.,i*,4* 
formula 1 GRAND PRH . .....22.99 
FUN SCHOOL 2 (2-6. M w S^l «,.m,-„^...14.»9 
FUN SCHOOL 3 js-S, 6-7 6f7«) .  16.99 
FUN SCHOOL 4(2-5, 5-7or 74) .16.9* 
OATtWAY TO The savage frontier ...21.99 
GAUNTLET 2      7.99 
GAUNTLET > ..  16.9* 
GLOBAL EFFECT .  19.49 
GQ4LL4NS .  -.1699 
GOOS.     .16.99 
GOLDEN AXE  S.49 
SOLE WORLD CLASS lEADERBOARD.?.99 
graham GOOCH WORLD CRiCKEt .  17.99 
GRAHAM TAYLORS KKCER MANAGER 15.99 
OUT SPY   .19.49 
HARLEQUIN.  16.99 
harpoon V1.I .  22,90 
HEAD OVER HEELS.7.90 
HEART OF CHINA fl UEG)  22-99 
HEIMOAU (I MCG) .11.99 
HEROQUEST - DAtASftK.^. . 19.49 
HAL STREET BLUES ..  l6.*9 
HITCH HIKERS GUIDE.. ... 6 99 
HOLLYWOOD COLLECTION 
(ROeOCOP, GHOSTBUSTERS 2, 
INDIANA JONES ACTION. 
BATMAN THE MOVIE) (NOP)....«.t.99 
HOME ACCOUNTS 2 ««„,-J7.96 
HOME ALONE....—,.16 99 
HOOK.........16 99 
HUMANS .......17 
HUNTER .        ..9JI 
HYBRJS  .......,    JJW 
IAN BOTHAMS CRICKET .,*.19 At 
IK+...  ,«««.7.99 
INDIANA JONES 2 ACTION 
(FATE OF ATLANTlsj . .   I9J99 
INDIANA JONES S ADVENTURE 
(FATE OF ATLANTIS) ..,««...,«1*.99 
INIKANA JONES ADVENTURE.9,99 
INDIANAPOLIS 500 ..   16.99 
INDY HEAT .    16.99 
WTERCEPTER ■ RENEGADE LCOlONI^} 15,99 
INTERNATIONAL CHAMP ATHLETICS.15.99 
INTERNATIONAL SPORTS CHALLENGE 19,49 
ISHAR - LEGEND Of THE FORTRESS.13.9* 
R CAME FROM THE DESERT (1 mEC) .,9,99 
JACK HICKLAUS QOLF ..6-99 
JAOUAR XJ22CI(1ME0} . 16-99 
JAMES POND ..    7.49 
JAMES POND 2 - ROBOCOD .  16.90 
JET SET WIUY...    ...9.99 
JIM POWER . ...  16.99 
jnyiMV whites SNOOKER .. 14,99 
JINXTER (IKSCROLLS) ....... 3.99 
JOHH BARN ES EUROPEAN FOOTBALL... 16,99 
JOHN MADDEN'S (U.S.) FOOTBALL.16.99 
KGB .   19.99 
KICK OFF 4 EXTRA TIME DISK (NOP) .4,49 
KICK OFF 3 (I MEG)    ...,. 6 99 
Kick OFF 2.    6.99 
KICK OFF 2 FINAL WHISTLE.9.99 

KICK OFF 2 GIANTS OF EUROPE .7,99 
KICK OFF 2 RETURN TO EUROPE ., 7.99 
KICK OFF 2 winning TaCTiCS ..7 JI9 
IUDSTYPC junior word PROCESSOR 14.99 
K(NDWORDS3 .   29,99 
kings guests (1 MEG) (SIERRA) ...25.99 
KNIQHTMARE ...,,,..1* 99 
KNiGHtS OF THE SKY (1 MEG)....Z2.99 
LEANDER.,..     ..,.16.90 
leather goddesses...  8.99 
LEGEND ..      19.99 
LEteuRE eurr lARRv 2 ....16,99 
LEISURE SUIT LARRY 5 (1 MEG) ..25.99 
LEMMINGS ......... 13.99 
lemmings DATA DISK ■ OH NO' .9,99 
LIFE AND DEATH .  16.99 
LOMBARD RAC RALLY ..., 7.99 
LORO OF The RINGS .    ,16.99 
LOTUS TURBO CHALLENGE 2 .  11.99 
LURE OF THE TEMPTRESS ..1*J99 
MAGlO POCKETS .   16.99 
MAGNETIC SCROLLS VQL1 
(GUILD OF THEVES. FISH, CORRUPDOff) 19.99 
MANCHESTER UNITED EUROPE..9 99 
MANIC MINER .*.0.99 
MEGA LO MANIA + FIRST SAMURAI .19,49 
MEGA SPORTS 
{SUMMER GAMES 1 i 2, WINTER GAMES) 16.99 
MEGA TWINS .........,16Jrt 
MlOROPROSE 30 GOLF .13.99 
MIDWINTER...  ,.15-99 
MONSTER RACK S 
(K1LUHG GAME SHOW. 
AWESOME. BEAST 21 .16.99 
MONTY PYTHON’S FLYING CIRCUS ..9.99 
moonshine racers .....9A9 
MOONSTONE .      ........1949 
MOTORHEAD...    ,7.9* 
HTSnCAl ...2.99 
NUCLEAR WAR ..    5-99 
OFFICE .      44.99 
OPERATION WOLF ..    7.99 
OUTRUN EUROPA (NOP)....15 99 
PACMAhea.........9 99 
PAGE SETTER 2.0.34.99 
PACE3TREAU 3 2 DESK TOP PUBUSHING I3l .44 
PARASOL STARS .     16.99 
PAWN (U/SCROLlS) .    7.99 
PEH PAL WORD PROCESSOR ....54.99 
PERFECT general.. 22.99 
POA TOUR GOLF + COURSES .19.49 
PGA TOUR QQCF COURSE DISK .„„«11.49 
PINBALL DREAMS (1 MEG).. 16A9 
pirates (HOP) .16.99 
PITFIQHTER .   4-99 
PLAN f FROM OUTER SPACE ..,....,,..19.49 
PLAYER MANAGER...  «*,J-40 
POOLS OF DARKNESS ....21.99 
POPU LOUS A SIM C(TY ..lS.90 
POPULOUS 3 ..    19.49 
POPULOUS 2 (1 BEG) ....,,.10 40 
K7Wf R UP 
(Chase h.g, tuhrican, x-out, altered 
BEAST, RAINBOW ISLANDS) (NOP) ..,.,...,4.99 
POYrtROfllFT (NOP) .,,..1,99 
POWERMONGER ..  19.40 
POWfAMONGER WORLD war 1 DATA . .11.49 
POWfRwORKS 
(HAXlPLAN PLUS SPREADSHEET, 
KWD WORDS 2 WORD PROCESS^. 
iNFOfiLE DATABASE)..  49.99 
PfiBWEft.  ItAI 
PRINCE or PERSIA (1 MEG)...9.9« 
PRO TENNIS TOUR 2 ...16 99 
PROJECT X (IMEG)  .....16-90 
PROPHECY .       .16.49 
PBOTEXT VERSION 4,3 W.-PfiOCESSOR +4.90 
PSYCHO'S SOCCER SELECTION S B[|CK off 2. MlCftOPROSE SOCCER. 

ANCHESTER UHITED. 
international SOCCER] .   ...1699 
PUSH-OVER...  16.90 
QUARTERBACK TOOLS .  49-99 
QUEST A GLORY (BLOODWYCH. 
MIDWINTER. CADAvER. BAT> 13 46 
OUESTRGN 2 (SB)) .    .,4.91 
R TYPE -- .. ... . ,7.90 
race ORiVIlF ......,.16 49 
RAILROAD TYCOON (t MEG)...,.,23.90 
RAINBOW COLLECTION 
(BUBBLE BOBBLE, RAINBOW ISLANDS. 
NEW ZEALAND STORY) {NOP) ..... 499 
rampart..     16.99 
RBI BASEBALL 2 (NOP)....,«|.90 

REALMS ..  ...9.90 
RED Baron d meg) .  .22.99 
RED ZONE ..    16.99 
RISE OF THE DRAGON (1 MEG) .25-99 
RISKY WOODS .    16.99 
ROBOCOP 3....................... ..................1699 
ROGER RABBIT M HARE RAtSlNO HAVOC 
(HARD DRIVE REQUIRE D) (OtSNEV) ..««16.90 
ROLUNG ROnnt...  ,9.99 
ROOKIES .      16.99 
RORKEB DRIFT.. .15-99 
RUGBY WORLD CUP .  1.99 
SCRABBLE DE LUXE ...««««! 1 99 
SCRiBBh. E WORD PROCESSOR ..  .27-99 
SECRET OF MONKEY ISLAND (1 MEG) ...16.90 
SECRET OF HONK EY ISLAND 2 ..-23-99 
SECRET OF THE SJLVER BLADE (l UBG) 19,99 
SENSIBLE SOCCER ..  1699 
SHADOW DANCER .. 
SHADOW OF THE BEAST .. .5.99 
SHADOW OF THE BEAST 2 WITH SHIRT 19.90 
SMADOWLANDS...    19.41 
SHUTTLE .    19.90 
SILENT SERVICE 2(1 MEGMNOP) ...,« 22 94 
SiHANt ..aa.90 
SUI CITY A POPULOUS ......16 94 
SIM CITY ancient CrniS..   6.99 
SIM CFTT FUTURE WORLDS . 6,90 
SIM Cirr TERRAIN EOfTOR ....J.96 
SKYFOX (NOP)..    3,94 
SPACE CRUSADE ..  12,99 
SPACE HARRIER 2 (NOPli.....7.99 
SPACE QUEST 4 II MEG) (SIERRA)..:22.99 
SPECIAL FORCES...22.99 
SPEEDBALL2 .      «„,6-99 
SPELLBOUND .      ....7.99 
SPIRIT Of EXCALIBUR (1 MEG) ...9 90 
STARUSN... 16,99 
STEVE DAVIS SNOOKER .............3.90 
STORM MASTER .      16.49 
striker .      ...15.99 
BUP£R HANG OH.....  .7.99 
SUPER LEAGUE manager .10A9 
SUPER SPACE INVADERS .,,,.«u..l6.90 
SUPREMACY ..    ,f.9t 
SWIV(NOP) .  9.90 
SWORO OF SODAN .. «...7J99 
T N.T (APB. HAR D DRiViN. TOOBlN. 
DRAGON SPIRIT. XYBOTS] (MOP)  ..#.9* 
TEAM YANKEE .    «..17.90 
TERMINATOR 2 .     m,,»».I0.09 
THE manager (NOP) *.  19.99 
THESWPSONS ..  ....11.90 
THUNDERHAWK .. ..0.09 
THiOFF...   16.49 
TITUS THE FOX.... 0.40 
TOKI ......*...,...,....16.99 
TRIAD VOL 2 
(MENACE. BAAL. TETRfS) (NOP).7,99 
TURBO PRINT PROFESSIONAL...34.00 
TV SPORTS baseball ..,,..,..l6,f0 
TV SPORTS BOXING ....16 09 
TV SPORTS FOOTBALL ..  6.00 
UGH .   16.09 
ULTIMAS ........10 00 
ULTIMA 6(1 UE3J ..  10.99 
UTOPU...      11J9 
UTOPU NEW WORLDS DATA £M9K ..,.«,..ll,40 
VENUS THE FLY TRAP ..  7.49 
VIKINGS - F€LD OF CONQUEST .16.99 
VnOOU......    10.00 
VflOOM DATA DISK ..  «,,,.12,49 
wheels of fire 
(HAPTD DRIVIH. POWERDR1FT, 
CHASE H.O. TURBO OUTRUN) (NOP) .7,00 
WHERE IN EUROPE IS CARMEN SAHDffiOO 
(EDUCATIONAL OETECTTvE GAME WiTh 
ATLAS Of EUROPE AND DATABASE) .24.99 
WHERE IN THE WORLU IS CARMEN SANQlEGO 
(EDUCATIONAL DETECTIVE OAME WITH 
CRIME COMPUTER 6 WORLD ALHAHACj -24 04 
WHERE N TIME tS CARMEN SANDIEGO 
(EtKJCATlOHAL DETECTIVE QAHE COVERING 
1S0Q YEARS OF WORLD HISTORY). ..34 00 
willy BEAMISH (1 MEG) .  22.00 
WING COMMANDER 1 ..  ,«,,,«,„22.0* 
wmOSClMEG) .    ...11.9* 
WTZ-KID.....16 90 
IMZARDRY 6 ■ BANE OFCOSWC FORGE -24,99 
WOLFCHILD....... ,..   2.00 
WONDERLAND (1 M(K)) ...13 99 
WORDWORTH WifYlOCESSOn (1 WEG). 74.99 
WWF WRESTLINQ ..  1440 
XENON 3 MEGABLAST .  ^09 

QUICK JOY OJ1 JOYSTICK 
(MICROSWrrCHED) 

6.99 

COMPETmON PRO 
STAR EXTRA 

14.99 

COMPETITION PRO 
EXTRA JOYSTICK 

(CLEAR BASE) WITH 
AUTOFIREAND 
SLOW MOTION 

9.99 
CHEETAH BUG 

13.99 

QUICK JOY 
JET fighter 

11*99 

QUICKSHOTIHA 
TURBO 2 

9.99 

QUICKS HOTIZSF 
MAVERICK 1 

12*99 
QUICK SHOT 
PYTHON 

9.99 
POWER PLAY 

CRUISER 
(SENSITIVITY 

CONTROL) 

10.99 
QUICKJOY 
MEGASTAR 

19*99 
QUICKJOY 
TOP STAR 

19-99 
: QUICK SHOT 
INTRUDER 1 

19-99 

QUICKJOY FOOT PEDAL 
(HIGHLY RECOMMENDED) 

19.99 
STARFIGHTER REMOTE 

WITH TWO INFRA-RED 
JOYPADS 

29*99 



Over 100,000 people have joined Special Reserve 
The dub with no obligation to buy 

Tel. 0279 600204 for a free C> LO R catalogue 

NiW lOW niKES 
CmZEN SWIFT 0 pniNTEH wrm ciX<HiA KrT. i pin, m coLUWiN. 
‘tZCPSiMaMLa. 3NLQ^ DRAFT FONT. 34 IfTN WAnRAMTT A « Plt4 PRlKTER 

WITH COkCHlR FACILITY AND FULL PAPER MANDLIMO FUNCTlO«S. 
FREE SPECIAL RESERVE FREE PRfNTEft LEAD 
n^EE COLOUR KH  ............ .„1|4 9ft 

CITIZEN 1200+ PRiHTiPi, « pin. w column, im CPaflSNLO. 
?HL0rt DRAFT FONT. M MTM WARRAffTV WOH OUAUtY MONO R 
FREE SPECIAL RESERVt MEMBERSHIP. FREE PfUNTER LEAD.....129.99 

CITIZEN 224 24 PIN printer with colour fur. w column. 

■ 93CP$A4L0. Mn DRAFT FONT. 24 MTH WARRANTY 24 PIN LETTCn 

OUAUTY PRINTER WITH EKCCLLENT OAAPHICS fMllAMP OPt^. 

FREE SPECIAL RESERVE MEMBERSHIP. FREE PRINTER LEAP 

GVP HDS+ 52 MEGABYTE 
AMIGA HARD DRIVE (SERIES Bt 

WITH EXPANSION SLOTS TO 
UPGRADE AMIGA RAM TO A MEG 

359.99 
GVP 2x1 MEG AMIGA RAM EXPANSION 

(SIMMS FIT (N GVP HARD DRIVE 
TO EXPAND AMIGA QV 
i MEG OR A MEG RAM) 

89.99 

COMMODORE A590 20 MEG HARD DRIVE FOR AMtGA 
(AUTOBOOT wrm KICRSTART. sockets for 2 MEG OF RAM 
SCSIli^RFACE FOR PERIPHERALS COMNECTK>N| .. 

t MEGABYTE AMIGA RAH UPGRADE 
(TO 3 MEG) FOR ASM PLUS ..S4 fi 

ASCI (WITH BAHT) AMIGA S12X RAH 
EXPANSION GENUINE ITEM WITH CLOCK 
FREE BART SIMPSON GAME ..44 « 

FREE COLOUR KIT ..224.99 

CITIZEN SWIFT 24E printer wrm colour kit. 24 pin. bo column. 

|i«CP&T2LQ. «Lan DRAFT FONT. 24 MTH WARRANTY ADVANCED VERSION OF 

234 wrm HIGHER SPEED. MORE FONTS AND SPECIAL LCD CONTROL PANEL 

FREE SPECIAL RESERVE MEMBERSHIP, FREE PRINTER LEAD 

FREE COLOUR KIT...........«,..3T4.99 

STAR LC29 printer 9 pin. M column. IM CPftr4SNl.O, 
4NL<V1 DRAFT FONT. If MONTH WARRANTY 

FREE SPECIAL RESERVE MEMSERSMIP FREE PRINTER LEAD--144.99 

STAR LC200 COLOUR PHiNTfR | pin. spcolumn. iidCPW4SNLQ. 

4HLQri DRAFT FONT. 12 MONTH WARRANTY 
FREE SPECIAL RESERVE MEMBERSHIP. FREE PRINTER LEAD...1».» 

STAR LC24*20 24 PIN prihtir. »column, iascps/salq. 
4LQI1 DRAFT FONT. 12 MTH WARRANTY- 24 PIN QUALlTV AT 9 PIN PRICE. 

FREE special reserve MEMBERSHIP, FREE PRINTER LEAD.......204.99 

niBBON FOR star LC2S .....» «9 RlBBQN FOR SWIFT 9 OR 1200^ ...S.tfl 
ribbon FOR STAR LC200 .«.9« RIBBON FOR SWIFT 24 OR 234 ......S-9t 
RIBBON FOR STAB LC24-20.-,..9 99 RIBBON (COLOUR) FOR SWIFTS ...15.99 
RIBBON (COLOUR) FOR LC300 ..-10.99 

DOST COVER FOR » COLUMN PRINTER (CLEAR PVO)...S,« 
PRINTER LEAD (PARALLEL) FOR AMIGA, ST OR PC .....7,99 
PRINTER STAND (2 PIECE. FITS ANY PRINTER) ....7.99 

PHILIPS CM8833 MK 2 
COLOUR STEREO MONITOR FOR AMIGA 
OR ATARI Bt ONE YEARS ON-SITE 
MAINTENANCE INCLUDED 
OFFICIAL UK VERSION. 
FREE F19STEALTH AA 
FREE membership 2V#*77 

TV TUNER FOR PHILIPS CMMIS MKII 
monitor only (TURNS THE 
MONITOR INTO A TV) .  44.99 
MONITOR LEAP. AMIGA 
TO PHILIPS CMSS33 II................7 99 

PHILIPS 3332 15’^ FST 
COLOUR TELEViSlONTiONiTOft FOR 
AMIGA wrm REMOTE CONTROL. 
AUTO PROGRAMMING AND 
TWO YEAR WARRANTY 
(ALSO FOR NiGADHIVE OR SUPER NES) 
FREE SCART LEAD (STATE AMIGA) 
FREE MEMBERSHIP 214 99 

SCART LEAD - AMIGA TO TV WITH SCART 
input (GIVES MONITOR 
OUALITY PICTURE).,.*..............9.99 

GOLDSTAR 14” 
TELEVISI0NTI40NrT0R WITH REMOTE 
CONTROL AND SCART INPUT FOR AMIGA 
(ALSO FOR HEGADRIVE OR SUPER NES) 
FREE SCART LEAD AMIGA TO GOLDSTAR 
FREE MEMBERSHIP 

DUST COVER FOR MONITOR 
(CLEAR P VC I..GGt 1U  5.99 

Game Gear 
WITH 
SONIC THE HEDGEHOG 
SEGA MAINS ADAPTOR 

SUPER MONACO GRAND PRIX 
FR££special reserve MEMBERSHIP 

512K AMIGA BAH WITH CLOCK ... -34.99 
513K AMIGA RAM NO CLOCK  . 22 JB 

EXTERNAL TS” DISK DRIVE FOR AMIGA 
WITH SONY/CfTEZEN DRIVE MECNANiSH 
QUIET. HIGH fXlAUtY. $UH. «• 

TECNOPLUS REPLACEMENT AMIGA POWER 
SUPPLY fme 4.S AMP OUTPUT ALSO 
ENABLES AMIGAS TO RUN 
PERIPHERALS EFFICIEKTLY)...,... 

TECNOPLUS AMIGA STARTER PACK 
lAMOS. PRINCE OF PERSIA. OUICKSHOT 
131 JOYSTICK. DUST COVER, MOUSE PAD. 
FILE.A CHSK HECOHO SYSTEM, plSK 
CLEANER. 5 0LANK DtSKS) ......ST.99 

cleaning kit for 
COMPUTERS 

(INCLUDES VACUUM) 
19.99 

NAKSHA AMIGA/ST 
MOUSE WITH 
OPERATION STEALTH 
2499 

SCUIK MOUSE FOR 
AMIGA OR ST 
12.99 
SPECAL RESERVE MOUSE MAT 
4-99 

AMIGA SOUND ENHANCER 
(BOOSTS SOUND) 

SCREENBEAT 
STEREO SPEAKERS 
FOR AMIGA OR PC- REQUIRE 4AA BATTERIES OH 
MAINS ADAPTOR. OESIGNEO SPECIFICALLY FOR 
coMPutiHS including mountings for 
ATTACKM ENT TO MONITOR...19.99 

MAINS ADAPTOR FOR 
SCREENBEAT SPEAKERS.....7 99 

TECHNO SOUND TURBO SOUND SAMPLER FOR 
AMIGA INCLUDES LEAD FOR ATTACHMENT TO 
WALKMAN/D1SCHAN      .29-99 

TICNOPLUS MIDI CONNECTOR AND CABLES 
FOR AMIGA Wtm MUSIC X JUNIOR ...39,99 

DAATA SCAN PRO ' 
HAND SCANNER 

FOR AMIGA 
119.99 

ZYDEC TRACKBALL 
FOR AMIGA on ST 
27.99 

m-Fl LEAD - AMIGA TO STANDARD PHONO INPUT « 
POPULOUSN^ALCOH lead (NULL HOOEH CARLE)   ...7.99 
HF LEAD - AMIGA, ST OH CONSOLE TO TELEVISION .....3.99 
HF SWITCH FOR AMIGA. ST OR CONSOLE (SWITCH BETWEEN 
TV AERIAL AND COMPUTER WimOUT DISCONNECTING I .4.99 

DUST COVER FOR MOWfTDR (CLEAR PVC| -5-99 

DELUXE disk box 

3.5" (80). LOCKABLE. 

limes r?u6 

Open to 8pm Weekdays 
and to 5pm Weekends 

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP 
UK £6.99 EECC8.99 WORLD £10.99 

We Dfilv tupp^ memberA but cMt order m you )oki. 

TIyb special Reserve full M 
COkHir dub magazine URG is HM ||Km| 

sent to all membefs lit- 
monifily. NRG features full 
reviews of new games plus 

mini-reviews^ all the gen on new products, the 
Special Reserve charts^ Release Schedule of 
new games and hundreds of special offers. 

PLUS • EVERY ISSUE CONTAINS 

£30 worth of money-off coupons 
to save even more money off our amazing prices. 

We sell games and accessories, all at amazing 
prices, for liegadrive. Master System, Game 

Gear« Super NES. Gameboy, NES, Lynx. Amiga. 
Atari ST, IBM PC, CDTV and IBM CD ROM. 

Best Service, Best Prices, Biggest Selection 

That's why over 100,000 people 
have joined Special Reserve. 

NEWAMIGA MO 

329.99 
wmiy MausmoF 
liUmSNiP, ¥Af, 

oe^ivav A wABftAim 

NEW AMIGA 600 
DELUXE PAINT 3, 
MYSTERY GAME DiStC. 

BUItT-lN TV MODULATOR. 1 MEG RAM EXPANDABLE 
TO 2 MEG. 12 MONTHS IN-HOME SERVICE GUARANTEE- 
FREE SPECIAL RESERVE MEMBERSHIP 

AMIGA 600 HD 
INTERNAL 20 MEG HARO DRIVE 
BUILT-IH TV MODULATOR. 
1 MEG RAM. 12 MONTHS IN-HOME SERVICE GUARANTEE. 
FREE SPECIAL RESERVE MEMBERSHIP 

439.99 

HARDWARE PRICES INCLUDE VAT AND OEUVERY TO UK MAINLAND 

S 

BANX DISK BOX 

34” (W) stackable 
9.99 

129.99 

DISK BOX 3J~ (10 CAPACITY). 
DISK BOX 3.5" (40 CAPACITY) 
LDCKABLE. DIVIDERS .. 
DISK BOX 3.5^ (BO CAPACITY) 

. LOCKASLE, DfVKKRS __ 
I DISK BOX S.S-(too CAPAQirv) 

LOCKASLE DfVlOERS ... 

3-5* DISK HEAD CLEANER ........... 4 

3.5- OSOO JVC DISK WITH LABEL 
PACK OF 50 JVC 3.5" DSOO DISKS WITH LABELS 

Nintendo Super NES 
. CONTROLLER AND SUPER MARIO WORLD 

SECOND CONTROLLER 1 STEREO LEAD 
FTTEE NINTENDO MARIO GAME A WATCH 
FREE special REStflVE MEMBERSHIP 
FPff £S,00 REPLAY VOUCHER 

STfCIAL RESiKVX 
■EPIAY VOUCHW 

WORTH £5 AND FREf 
■CMRiRSHV WORTH 

£*.99 WITH AMY 

SUPER NES GAMES 

AQDAMS FAMILY ..   43.99 
F.IERO .   .......3799 
FINAL FIGHT .  50.49 
JOE A MAC • CAVEMAN NINJA . .47.99 
LEMMINGS .... 50.49 
PAPERBOY 3 .  37.99 
SUPER CASTLE VANIA 4 ..44.49 
SUPER R-TYPC .  .57-99 
SUPER SOCCER.................37 99 
SUPER TENNIS .  57.99 
UN SQUADRON .. 50 49 

JVC 
3.5' OS/00 

DISK with LABEL 

69p each or 

22.99 for 50 
:: m V S 

lr-r“iirtlWiiTr nripIrtOTil nrfir■ i nnmmi 
iwatang*. HertH301 tPO. 

MNCMLY.SOIIE GMCSIWrilOT ver SWLEM 
PLEASE phone SALES ON IB79R8&M1!Oa; 

UTEST RELEASE OATES ANMiaaK AYMJHUft: 
WE OTAY SUPPLY MEMBERS BUT YOU CAN ORDER AS -OiN 

There is a suftCHAAGC of sop per game on telep«i;?ni : ; 
«BL0CK««T«, ^ 

Name_ 

Address. 

^Posjcodo. 

T&iopborie 

Ernef 

!I£!IL. 

fiegL- 

AUL PRICES INCLUDE UK POSTAGE & VAT t 

PwaaP 0 AccmMsssirMJDSweeTvVita Swmcfi Issu* No 

SgnBliijre 
LJedtcRrd 
*i&ry 9»t_ 

Chequesp«y«D«eto. SPECIAL RESERVE 
P.O. BOX 847, HARLOW. CM21 9PH 

Owr*e» OrdRfR; EEC Rohwaie orders ■ no extra charge 
W&fW AofTwart ofdRfi please add El OC per Item 

NDivsdtware Hems pieaaa add iq% EEC or 25% World 
Overseas onder* mutt be ptid by crndH card. 



MSHCOM 
DESIGN & DEVELOPMENTS LIMITED 

PRESENTS 

MAC 
II 

BACK-UP 
FOR ONLY 

£34.95 

VISA 
0530 411465 

INC. VAT & P&P 

THE MOST POWERFUL SOFTWARE BACKUP SYSTEM EVER PRODUCED FOR THE AS00/A50O PLUS 
THERE IS NO SOFTWARE YET PRODUCED THAT CANNOT BE BACKED UP USING THE MAC II SYSTEM 

•The most comprehensive back-up ut;;ih/ ever' • Mehu driven options vshi. n rr-nke? it easy lo use • backs up other tormats- S-t‘. Atari etc. 
■ I ■■ ■ • Quick and easy to instatl (secortd drive required] • Also available lor A1500'A20D0 

•miEimn SSEESSQiSQi^EnSEfflSSZSISESi: 

ZZ7 

THE ULTIMATE RAM EXPANSION 

AMIGA ASOO/ASOOPLUS 
FEATURES 

• EXTERNAL FiniNG 
• JUST PLUQSINIII 
• AUT0-C0NFI6URE FOR 

2Mb-4Mb-8Mb 
• BUS THROUGH PORT 
• ULTRA LOW POWER 
• NO EXT PSU REQUIRED 
• FULLY BUFFERED ADDR 

AND DATA BUS 
• ZERO WAIT STATES 
• GURU FREEI" 
• SUMLINE CASE 
• STYLED TO THE AMIGA 
• HIGH DENSITY DRAM 
• LATEST technology 
• ALLOWS CREATION OF LARGE S 

FAST RAM DISKS 

WILL NOT INVALIDATE 
COMMODORE WARRANTY 

JUST PLUG IN a 
AWAY YOU GO! 

■ SIMPLE I ■ 
FREE COPY OF SOFT-KICK. SWITCH 

BETWEEN 1.3e.04 WITH EVERY ADDAX 

COMPLETE HARD DRIVE SYSTEM FOR THE 

AMIGA ASOO/ASaOPLUS 
OUTSTANDING FEATURES 

• VERY HIGH SPEED 
• SMALL SLIMLINE UNIT 
• VERY LOW NOISE 
• NO EXT PSU REQUIRED 
• BUS THROUGH PORT 
• AUTOBOOT 1.3/2.04 
• COLOUR MATCHED 
• STYLED TO THE AMIGA 
• FACTORY SET 
• EASY TO INSTALL!! 
• EASY TO USE!! 
• WILL NOT INVALIDATE 

WARRANTY 

AX502 
AX504 
AX508 
AXS08U 

AVAILABLE FOR 1.3 2.M AMIGA A500 - Pi 

HIGH QUALITY 
LOW PRICES! 

2MB EXP £115 
4MB EXP £169 
SMB EXP £279 
0MB £79 

ADDHARD45 45MB £265 

ADDHARD105 105MB £395 
AX508 RANGE - EASY TO UPGRADE - USES 1 MEG*4 Z IP'S ALL HARD DRIVES ARE INC OF VAT & NEXT DAY COURIER 

AMIGA ASOO 1/2 MEG UPGRADE TAKE YOUR ASOO PLUS UP TO 2MB 
DESIGNED FOR THE AMIGA ASOO-t- vSI 

1.3/2.04 ROM SHARER • ONLY £4 7 AQ 
KICKSTART ROM 1.3 £34.94 2,04 CALL * • VV 

WITH CLOCK £21 NO CLOCK £19 

JOYSTICK SWITCHER VY BEELINE-V\/v 
HIGH QUALITY STEREO SAMPLER ^ FOR THE AMIGA 
WORKS WITH ALL KNOWN SAMPLING SOFTWARE 
INCLUDES FULL DISK OF SAMPLING SOFTWARE* £19 

A SiMM ti <M|:CVyi fiONii SIMM IMf.G’Si aC'N‘. ‘ 
1 YEAR WARfiANlY Ofi ALL ■PHOUUCrS AlL RICES iSClUI.- -■■■ 

FO^ FURlHF R JNF ORMATION ON ANY PRODUCT PLEASi ' i 

' h ^ e mouse CU 95 ROCTEC EXT SLIMLINE CJRIVE C» 95 
F VAl : f AFCHED IN 24HI^ RfGF3TEREDCOMMODOfti DEVELOPS 
rii^>Lc. 1L - ^ allowing ADDRESS TRADE ENQUIRIES WEIOOUE 

Only from ASHCOM, DEPT AF7,10 The Green, Ashby-De-La-Zouch, Leicestershire LEG 5JU 
MON.FRI..00.5.M Teiephoiie: (0530) 411485 (24hrs) Faxt (0530) 414433 



^ NEWS REPORTS 

NEWS 
ROUND 
Hot on the trail of all the 
new Amiga releases... 

EASY DTP UPGRADE 

Summer s always a quiet lime tor new 
software releases^ bul there's at least 
two biggies Just out from Stateside 
OTP experts Gold Disk* Development 
work that was put on the back burner 
while all hands worked on I heir DTP 
heavyweight Professionsf Psge 3 has 
now been completed, resulting in a 
new version of their structured draw* 
ing program, Professionaf Draw J, 
and a vastly*improved update of their 
entry'level DTP system in the form 
of Pag&Setter 3. 

Details of the new PageSetier are 
still a little vague, but we hear that It 
will include a complete paint package 
as well as the word processing and 
layout features of the DTP system, 
which should once again make it the 
obvious choice for anyone starting to 
explore DTP. 

UPDATE FDR ARTISTS 

By contrast, Gold Disk have released 
full detsits of Professional Draw 3, 
which makes full use of the 
Automated Genies' macro system 
introduced In Pro Page 3. It now also 
lets you type text straight onto the 
page and has greatly improved colour* 
handling features. 

Both programs are available from 
distributors HB Marketing (0753 
586000) and Silica {081-309 111 IK 
while Ihe new distributor Meridian 
(081-543 3500} are offering 10 tree 
Type One sc stable fonts when you pur¬ 
chase either package, or Soft Logik'a 

superb PageStream 3, 

HIGH-END CAD 

Life has been kicked into the dead 
CAD market this month with the arrival 
of the two new versions of X*CAD. This 
powerful 30 design and modelling 
package comes in a home user's ver¬ 
sion, X-CAD2000, and a professional 
version called X-CAD 3000^ 
Meridian (081-543 3500} are offering 
upgrades to owners of the earlier X* 
CAD Designer and X^CAO 3D at the 
reduced prices of E99.95 for K-CAD 
2000 and £299 tor X-CAD 3000. 

big riac and chips 

The excellent A-MAXII Plus Macintosh 
emulator (reviewed this issue. Page 
128) is also available from Meridian 
(081-543 3500) at £499 including those 
vital Mac ROM chips: although the 
official distributor are Enlerlalnment 
International (0268 541126), 

EMULATION SENSATION 

Another remarkable emulator Is on the 
way in the form of Emplant, a hardware 

Continued overleaf 

After months of waiting, the add>on that can turn your A5(MI into a CDTV is here 

A570 CD-ROM drive 
goes on sole ol £349 

T he A570 CD*R()M drive on 

sale this month antund the ciiuntrv 

for £349. Prodiictiiin stocks id the so- 

ciilkfl ‘'CnTV inlerfate^ are now 

residing in CtimmtKlore^ wwrehouse, 

all set to shift. 

Asked how many Commt)dare 

expect to sell. ComimxJtvrc UK MD 

Kelly Sumner said, "'You could say ajiy- 

ihing from lO.OtW to 5t).(KXJ in the first 

six mtuiihs. up 10 CliriMmas. I would 

say that wc would confideiuly expect to 

sell in the ZtMKMl to 3(}.(«K) region. 

*it isnT just a CD machine, it's an 

expansion for hard disk and tnemory 

too. This is really designed for the 1.3 

owners and there's something like 500- 

6(MK(XX> of them, so if only 10 per cent 

upgrade that's 60.tXMI. \t's not the prod¬ 

uct for 1.2 owners, It's 1.3 minimum 

and 1 Mb of fast RAM. So the 1.2 owner 

is best io trade in for the CDTV." 

Tlie CDTV iTadc-in announced last 

monlh means that A5(H) owners can get 

£200 off £599 'Home Multimedia Pack' 

- a CDTV with kevKiard and disk 

drive. As for when the A670 CD-ROM 

drive for the .Amiga WH) will appear. 

Kelly Sumner says. "I would bo disap¬ 

pointed if we didn't see it 

prc-Christmas. The hard work is done: 

all we have to do now is change the 

edge connector for a PC bus connector" 

Commodorek new 
boss opens up 
Kelly Sumner, new MD of Commodore UK, has 
begun a new regime by talking frankly about new 
developments for the Amiga. In a full interview on 
Pages 30-31 of Ihle Issue, he reveals why 
Commodore are so commitied to the idea of the 
CD Amiga, what plans there are for a cut in the 
price of Ihe Amiga 600 and what the next new 
Amiga release will be. Turn the pages now to read 
all about it In our exclusive interview. 

The World of Commodore show is replaced this November by an exciting new 
computer leisure show with much more on offer for Amiga owners... 

Amiga Fomial backs big new show 
Last year Amiga Fotmmi spon¬ 
sored and organised ihe World 
of Commodore Show, the 
biggest show Amiga owners 
have ever enjoyed In this coun¬ 
try, This yean we are linking up 
with our sister magazines from 
future Publlshirvg to present an 
even bigger and better event. 

The Future Entertainment 
Show takes place at Earls Court 
In London from Thursday 
November 5 to Sunday 
November 6. Major exhibitors 
will Include Commodore them* 
selves, software houses such as Last year's World of CoinnKMlore Show: thii year, FESI 
Gremlin, EA and Psygnosis and 
the most significant makers of Amiga hardware and soft¬ 
ware from around Ihe world. 

There will also be lots of special events going on at Ihe 
Show, which Is expected to be the biggest computer show 
for five years, Gameplayers will take part In the finals of a 

ibS'-' a 
ter^ 

jifliK 

Ll ’ ■ ^ 

I r 

massive competition with s 
£10,000 first prize, with rtgtonei 
heats across the country in 
Oclober leadiisg up to the big 
day. Details of how to enter fol¬ 
low next month. The Show wik 
also be televised'm the rww 
computer-game* progrwnme 
from Yorkshire TV thet Marts this 
autumn. 

While It will retain a strong Amiga core, the Future 
Entertainment Show will cover aft formats of computer and 
games console, so It should be an event for all the family. 
WeTI bring you more detail* of the Amiga companies who 
will be attendir^ In our next I 
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As games start to be taken seriously, game producers are using money-raising 
techniques previously only seen in the movies. Clare Hodgson investigates... 

l^roClMCi pNNdlldn# 

the ckI cosh rolls in 

syslem that the msnufaclurers claim 
can be adaptect to emulala any kind of 
machine with the addition of the right 
ROM chips and software. It works on 
any kind ot Amiga, too. The first emula¬ 
tion available is a Mac system, which 
costs between £1$5 and C205 depend¬ 
ing on what options you wish to 
Include, Mega ST and IBM AT versions 
are planned to follow. Full details from 
distributor Blitsoft on 090S &&62S5, 

20 

As the curtain falls on the lat¬ 

est blockbuster movie and the 

hero walks into the sunset, 

chances are in the background 

therc*s a huge neon sign 

advertising Coca-Cola, Don't 

imagine for one minute that 

this is just realistic scenery* or 

mere coincidence: it’s calted 

product placement it's a fonn 

of advertising that brings in 

absolutely millions of dollars 

for the movie companies, and 

it is supported by companies 

specifically employed to sell 

"space* in the films we watch. 

An example: in Terminator, our hero Kyle Rees steals a 

pair of trainers from a store. For minutes aftcrwaols, we keep 

getting shots of his feet as he creeps around, and clearly visible 

full-on. centre screen, is the Nike logo on the stolen trainers. 

Product placement is now creeping into video games, li 

first cropped up in Millennium*! James Fond 2: Kobocod, 

where Penguin bars formed a pan of the scenery, McVitics* 

makers of Penguin, arc keen to he idcniificd with the com¬ 

puter-games scene and now sponsor the official ELSPA charts. 

The latest gaitie-to^product tie-in is a complicated affair. 

Ocean*s puzzle game Fmh-Over (see Page 84) features 

Quavers cartoon character 

Colin Curly in its iniro 

sequence. Commodore arc 

also involved in this cross- 

promution. which involves the 

game and the Amiga 600 fea¬ 

turing in Smiths Crisps' latest 

TV ads for Quavers, and a 

competition to win an A6C)0 

on Quavers packets, 

Janet Allen-Rodgers, for 

Smiths Crisps, explains “our 

research show^ed that kids* 

number one interest is com¬ 

puters and playing games.** 

Further investigation revealed 

that the most popular computer among schoolchildren was the 

Amiga: hence the lie-in. Smiths arc taking advantage of what 

they call "pester power': if kids know' they warn something, 

their parents are probably going to give in and buy it for them. 

Who paid who for what is a little vague, but £2 million in total 

has changed hands in the three-way promotion deaf 

As game-players are increasingly being targeted by main¬ 

stream adverlisers, one thing is for certain; we're going lo sec 

a lot more of this kind of tie-in. Don't be surprised if you find 

that Level 40 of Lemmings 2 is composed eniirely of 

Tunnock's Caramel Wafcr?i.,. 

Right: 
Of. imh on TV ernd 

featuring Curly CuRit 
uf OuDverf fume In 

a E2m dtd. 

L«ft; lh« 
guine thul Si1 the 

yu ngenda for prod- 
nets In gomes with 
Its Penguin burs. 

Left; Roheco<£ lh« 
goine thul set the 

Iju ogenda for prod- 
^ lit Is In gomes with 

Its Penguin bars. 

M-PEG makes CD video a reality 
At long last, the Motion Picture Export Group has set the slandard for full-motion 
video (FMV). This not only opens the way for tull-screen video In CDTV titles, but 
also means we will be able to buy videos on compact disc In the near future^ 

It's probably the most Important thing to happen to the electronics Industry 
since the arrivat of Compact Discs. MPEG Is a joint expert group* of electronics 
scientists set up and funded by the electronics Industry to establish a viable stan¬ 
dard for diglial video. The fruit of their labours Is a standard chip set for 
compressing and then decompressing digital video data* so that it can be loaded 

sufficiently quickly from compact disc. 
This chip set is rvow available to all manufacturers to include in their designs. 

Philips have already announced that they will be providing an MPEG chip add^n 
for their GDI multimedia system, and that II will be able to play digital videos. 
Commodore are expected to announce that GDTV will also gain MPEG power very 
soon. 

Wi 
yfiV<r ASDG 

seek 
AdPro 
develop¬ 
ers 

The American publishers of fhe Art 
DeparfmenI Prohsshnal Image 
processing software are offering 
Amiga programmers a development 
kit at a price of $200 which will 
enable them to make full use of the 
AdPro libraries and use the AdPro 
loader.'operator system, tf you're a 
developer who is interested, con¬ 
tact ASDG on 0101 608 273 6&BS. 

Amiga design 
courses from 
the experts 

The London College of 
Printing Is one ot the top places in the 
country to learn about design, and over the 
summer they are offering courses to learn 
about all aspects of compulsr graphics, 
working on Amiga systems. The courses 
run on various dates from August 171h to 
September 18th* cost between ties and 
£205 and cover subjects including Interac¬ 
tive multimedia, Image processing and 
presentation graphics^ If you're Interested* 
get In touch Immediately with the Short 
Courses Secretary on 071 793 0077, 

So you wanna be a rock-and-roll star? 
It's not often we get record labels asking us 

to request readeni' demo tapes, but 

Delirious Records make their own music on 

the Amiga and are looking for other emerg¬ 

ing talent to sign to their new' label. 

Their latest EP Thrill Seekers - The Blitz* 

wa.s produced on a IMh A500 using 

FroTracker, The sort of stuff they arc 

ing for is the ubiquitous hardcore dance: if 

you*vc got something you think is good 

enough to make the playlists then send it to 

the A&R Depanmcni. Delirious Records, 8 

Harvey Road. Dunstable, BEDS HJ6 2AL, 

The boyz promise to listen lo every' tape 

sent, but they can't rcium any... 
If yuv'vt gol u tope, t|i«f« guyf 

wont to hear fruin yiHJ... 

MOO SHOCKER! 

II actually comes as a bit of a shock 
that Commodore are the firal to get out 
an expansion for the A600* in the form 
of the A601 IMb RAM expansion. By 
nexi month weTe certain there will be a 
host of rivals for It from the many third 
party developers, so expect a range of 
A600 expansions to be reviewed in 
these pages in October's issue. 

FIRE DELAV DISASTER 

Bad news, on the other hand, from US 
hardware supremos Progressive 
Peripherals and Software, who make 
the exlraordlrtary 68040 accelerator 
card tor the A500. It was due to be 
reviewed in our 'Super ASOOs* feature 
this month, but PP&S's HO was burnt 
to the ground in a fire that took most of 
a city block with it All stock and much 
development work has been lost. 

SUPPORT YOUR ANIMATOR 

Amiga animation enthusiasts should 
take a look at the Amfgator newsletter 
produced by American animfan Gerry 
Paquette. It*s full of ideas and explo¬ 
rations of techniques and costs $15 for 
a year's subscription {six Issues) from 
Amigator* PO Box 26026* Nepean, 
Ontario, Canada K2H 9RO. 

STAR TREKKING 

Anyone who has seen the fabulous 
animations on the theme of Star Trek 
by Tobias Richter cannot fail to be 
interested In the video Space Wars* 
that Tobias has just recorded, with 
music by Norwegian Amiga fan Bjorn A 
Lynne. If you'd like a copy, rush a 
cheque for £12 (OK mor>ey} payable to 
Bjorn A Lynrre at Schleppergrellsgt, 10, 
0556 Oslo, Norway. 

CHEAP HELP 

National Amiga user group ICPUG is 
offering parl*year subscriptions for the 
first time, presumably so users can try 
membership out and see If they like It. 
The six-month subscription, covering 
three Issues of the group's weighty 
journal, costs £10 while a tour-month 
sub la £7. Details from ICPUG chair¬ 
man John Bickerstaff on 081 651 5436. 

AMIGA MUSK ON CD 

If you want to find out what you can do 
with an Amiga ISOO, some sequencing 

software and a keyboard, try the latest 
CD from Worldbeat Music. ITa Intended 
as production music for film and video 
and Is available for £65 with a complete 
licence* but musician Paul Blylh is 
offering It lo Amiga fans who'd like a 
listen lor £10.50, ir>cludir>g P&P. 
Worldbeat Music* Bridgend House, 
Usswade. Edinburgh EHi8 IKA^ 



AMIGA CDTV. 
£200 OFF IF 

YOU PAY WITH 
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Damien Noonan gives his own 

highly biased views about the 
state of the Amiga: this month, 
are computers taking the place 

of pop muste in \voof culture'? 

Loira live 
rock-n-roll 
IT 5 A SIGN Of the tims. Next mofith. 
we will announce that Amiga Formal's 
officially audited average circulation 
has reached around 160«000 copies a 
month: more or less the same as the 
best’Selling music magazine^ Q. 

The national newspapers and the 
music press are full of speculation that 
pop music may be dead, that computef 
games have taken over as the cult 
medium of the Nineties^ Roil over 
Prince and Madonna: Mario. Sonic and 
the Lemmings are here. 

Andy Smith, once games editor of 
Amiga Formal and now Editor of con¬ 
sole magazine Sdga Powar^ has been 
Invited to speak to a conference of 
music'lndustry bigwigs later this year. 
The subject? Have computer games 
taken over from pop music as the main 
youth culture of the decade? 

An article by Barry Hugill In the 
Observer of July 19 assesses the scale 
of the crisis. As Channel 4's 
GamesmasferTV series plans an 
autumn return, fop oftha Pops faces 
the axe- And the Top 40 chart Is to go- 

'Radio One confirmed it is to conv 
pile a chart based on vrhat listeners 
request," reports the Observer* 
"In the Sixties and Seventies the charts 
mattered. Discs had to sell a quarter of 
a million to stand any chance of a 
place, but today a mere 10,000 sale can 
guarantee a top spot" Whereas a hit 
computer game can sell ZO to 50.000 
copies on the Amiga alone. "Young 
people are more Into computer games 
and television than listening to 
records." suggests David Gedge, 
singer with the Wedding Present. 

Walk into one of the big retail 
stores In the high street, and you'll see 
the physical evidence. Record sections 
are shrinking while computer games 
and software sections are getting ever¬ 
more prominent- 

So pop music Is dead. People are 
more interested In watching the telly 
and playing computer games. Is this 
good news for us. or not? 

We've been promised that when 
computer games start to sell In major 
quantities, when they are seen as a 
major leisure occupation, that prices 
will fall as sales rise- it's a free market. 

Whai worries me is that they won't. 
Games are selling in quantities large 
enough for the software companies to 
make fal, healthy, bouncing profits. 
The games consoles are keeping sales 
high, and the cartridge is cutting the 
piracy drain. But we're still paying, and 
the excuse now Is piracy. 

Yet there's one sign of hope: the 
attitude of Commodore to CD. They 
could just be right this time... 

Philips continue to push best-selling games monitor with ofTer for Amiga owners 

Free Lotus with monitor 
The Philips CMaft.B/11 is the best-selling 

monitor for the Amiga* so it tends to be 

first and most obvious choice anyway 

v^hen people are looking at buying a 

monitor. Last year* though. Philips dis¬ 

covered (be benefits of a closer and more 

specific tie-in with Amiga game-players 

when they gave away a copy of the 

MicroProse flight simulator F-19 Stealth 

Fighter with every monitor puR’Iia-sed. 

This year they arc repeating the offer. 

Starting in September, special packs 

(identified by an enormous blue sticker 

on the box) will contain a free copy of 

the Giemlln game Lotus Turbo 

Challenge 2. It seems sure to be a suc¬ 

cessful choice, because it's a more 

accessible and easily enjoyable type of 

game than the more techie flight slm. 

And it's a darned good game. too. 

Buyers of the monitor will also be able 

to enter a competition, in whicK they 

could win a VIP visit to next year’s 

British Grand Prix* arriving In style by 

hclicopier. Runner-up pri/es of radio- 

controlled Fenaris are also on offer. 

The promotion works in Philips’ favour 

not only because it attracts Amiga 

gamers to their monitor but also because 

it ensures that people buy the oftlciul 

UK monitor pack. Sit-called 'grey 

imports’ - slock intended for sale in 

another country* re rim ported to the UK 

and sold at a lower price - do not include 

the free game and E^itips will not pro¬ 

vide technical support for grey-import 

models. 

The recommended re tail price of the 

CM8833/1I is £229, but i1 is more com¬ 

mon to sec it on sale for £ 189-£ 199. 

Citizen release new 24-pin dot matrix range that they think will be best-seller 

Printer aims for top spot 
Citizen have launched a new' range of 

Swift 24-pin printers with ihc avowed 

intent of making it the lop-selling 

machine of its type, rather than the third 

place the manufacturer cunently holds. 

"We believe this range includes all the 

features offered by every one of our com- 

pettiors. and mofe" said a Citizen 

spokesman at the launch. 

The new Swift range consisis of three 

macliines: the basic 200* the 240 with 
more fonts and the 240C which comes as ^ Otiitn roag« &f Swift 24-pifi dot 

motfix pflitttrt ipujeri o« q«i«t sp««d. 
sUndaid with colour included. All the 

models are robust and compact and have been designed for 

minimum notse. They all have two extras: an 'auio-scT mode 

machines in next 

that switches to emulations according to 

the data sent by the compuier* and a 

"quarter printing' facility lhal prtiduces 

reduced, tiled pages suitable for use in a 

personal organiser. 

Citizen have also mirtKluccd a new kind 

of clear filin* suitable for printing in a 

dot-matrix machine to produce OHP 

transparencies, which could be widely 

used in presentations as well as for fun. 

Features on the new Swift range are, as 

ever, too numerous lo list in this space 

but we will be taking a closer liKik ai the 

month’s primer buyer’s guide. 

Citizen Europe Ltd 0753 584111 

CDTV titles update 
"Where Philips gut ft 
right and Cemnnodore 
went wrong," one CD 
pundit suggested to 
Amigm Formmt the 

other day* "was pour¬ 
ing money into the 
early titles." We hear 
that Philips have 100 

'c Trhf Panait two dbo of per cent funded earty 
the awtl iMpwloet CD'TV Htle yet. CDI projects and spent 

masses more money than has the average CDTV devet- 
oper* to ensure high qualfty. Public reaction has shown 
that the Investment In quality has paid off. 

The Ttrst gerwrstlon' of CDTV titles, on the other 
hand, has generally been disappointing* Less money has 
been spent on development and the 'last 10 per cent' of 
quality has been missing. However, some of the 'second 
generation' titles, ot which much more Is expected, are on 
the way soon, 

COTV TrMal Fiwsult, put together by games deveF 
opera Domark. could be one of the most Important. The 
game that started the triv quiz craze is jazzed up by the 

addition of anlmalion and graplv 
ics, but remains essentially the 
same otherwise* ft's the sort of 
big riame association from which 
COTV will benefit greatly. 

Many people don’t realise that 
Commodore US, under the name 
CDTV Publishing, publish the vest majority of COTV titles* 
This means they get to check them all before release, so It 
the quality Isn't up to scratch then Commodore are very 
much to blame. 

Currently awaiting the Commodore stamp of approval 
is Virgin's Norfh Polar EMp^iilon, an Interactive 
record of Sir Ranutph Fiennes' trip to the pole of a couple 
of years ago. It's widely said to be the most Impressive 
multimedia experience yet to emerge* so we look forward 
to seeir>g it soon* Also being given the once-over Is 
Musicoior^ Virgin’s Innovative music teaching disc. 

One thing GDI can't compete with CDTV on Is simple 
arcade games, and there's two new ones out this month. 
Empire have CDTVed thdr action tsnk slm Tmmm 
Ymnk00 as a straight port of the Amiga version, while the 
first CD'TV title ever to be developed in Holland Is a collec¬ 
tion of three gambling game sims under the bile Casino 
Camas, offering poker, one-armed baf>dits and roulette. 
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26 

VIRTUAL REALITY UPDATE 

IncMtivc'i ?ml Gragwy Dwell out tlw c«vftrditlg wh«r« 
over tl» i»w diofifti td Si>€M2. ydu'H find o pfoyobld ckmD. 

Iiicef)tiv« will se>on b« mleasing 3D Construciton KH 2 through 
Domark, Originally 1ltl«J Crwtlon, that monlchar haa bwn 
dropped to avoid cauaing confusion over vrtiat the product is. 

30 Censtniciion Kff 2 Is a gsme-deeign system. It helps you 
to create 3D adventures^ that were pioneered by Incentive some 
years ago under the title Freescape, Freescape lets you wander 
around a landscape, changing your view as you go to create 
a real world to explore, rather than the more standard ‘flat' views 

of arcade games. 
Additions to the originai Kft are mostly geared iqwarda hid¬ 

ing the fact that gamea were written with an editor, rather than 
using machlns code. So now you can use your own fonts within 
a game, your own soundtrack, and clrange the mouse pointer 
and border which surrounds the 3D view. 

Other new features ara^ a bullt-ln sound editor, to tweak 
samples to their pNme; transparent and translucent objects, 
which can fade el the blast of a laser- a video-recorder mode, to 
Include little animated strips within a game; print any screen or 
save it to an IFF hie; arKl new object shapes including spheres 
and ^flexicubes\ The latter start life as ordinary cubes, but can 
be squashed and distorted Into different shapes, so removing 
some of the original's square ar>d bfodey' look. 

A much-improved scripting language has aiso been included 
to help with the game logic and control. As a bonus, hundreds of 
predesigned objects have been Included to help get you slaried 
on your own games. 3D ConstFuction Kft 2 will sell tor E49.95, 
and has been scheduled for release in mid September. 

Domark 081-780-2222. 

POOL - IS IT WORTH MAKING A 

Archer MacLean is 
back in programming 
mode once again, hav¬ 
ing enjoyed a long rest 
after his mammolh two- 
year stretch working 
on Jimmy White's 
Whirfwtnd Snooker 
He's been taking a 
fresh look at the JWWS 
program code and Is 
busily changing and 
tweaking it for hla latest 
game. Pooh 

Poof Is the r>ext release comir^ from Virgin Games, and 
It's due In September (If Archer has finished h In time), ft features 
the full eight and nine baft rules, ^ust like the Americans use) 
plus the normal pub-game rules which we're probably a bit 

more familiar with. 
Archer's also been toying with a tew more crazy-ball effects, 

for those morwnts when you're spending too much time plan¬ 
ning your shots. He’s currently dreaming them In his sleep and 
programming them In when he wakes up! He's also crested 
20 different computer players, each with a different skill and 

playing style, so that even the toughest and wimpiest players 
can play against someone of similar stature. For groups of play¬ 
ers. there's a new tournament mode where everyone can 
compete together. 

Due to be finished at the end of August, Poof should be on 
the shelves during the Later part of September. Well bring you 
the full review In next month's Amigp Format 

DIVE FOR? 

Okoy, fo it looki fek* Jkamf Wldt€*s 
WyHwktJ Uwfker, bet It pleyi ft* Pact 

Games Neiiifs 
What's going down in the Amiga games-world while you’re 
playing around with the latest offerings? We take a quick 
peek into the future, as Neil Jackson does a knock-and-run 
on all the software house doors... 

Delphine'f Fto§kbo€fq aiwtfivr hit for US Gold? If Mo moll wh^. It'H bo dver to gromlini. 

US Gold 
They 're gelling ready for ihc big push on 

Delphine's new Ffaxhhack. This sexy-looking 

follow-up 10 Amthtr Witrfd is due out in 

November- Meanwhile ihe Goldies are lying 

up the loose ends on iheir Sports compi¬ 

lation (£25.99) w hich fcaiures some of ihc best 

games from I be old Epyx range. 

h bondwogon-jiHttping o n*w Ofympk ovtnt? 

Ocean 
Like those chaps at US Gold, the chaps at 

Ocean are currently tinkering with their 

Olympic-sized spoils lie-iii, Espa/ia: The 

Games (£25.99). It features a wealih of 

Olympic-related stuff, like (raining, doctors, 

medals and presumably drug-screening too. As 

we go to press we've just received our review 

copy, so wc'll bring you the complete review' 

in next month's format. 

Gremlin 
These guys arc real busy beavers, with a whole 

host of stuff in the pipeline. The first thing 

we'll see is the add-on disk for Utopia, called 

The Worlds (£14.99), In late September, 

it'll be time for Lotas 3 - The Final Cfmllenge 

(£25.99), touted as the definitive racing game. 

It's got a special track editor system which 

works with code-words, so you'll never need 

another race-game again (or so Gremlin say). 

Zoal (£25.99) is currently being held over until 

October, because Gremlin don't reckon it will 

sell too well during the summer months - they 

think every'onc will be out playing frisbee. 

rather than playing on their Amigas! 

In November there are three Gremlin 

games plannedMansell's World 

Championship Challenge (£25.99) which, not 

surprisingly, is another racing game (Hang on! 

I though] they said..,) featuring potential 

champeeeen of the world, our Nige. Next is 

Hero Quest 2 (£25.99) and, last but not least, 

Daemonsgate (£,14.99) their new- role-player. 

Electronic Arts 
They're putting the pressure on those poor 

Bullfrog chaps, to gel them to fmish the add¬ 

on we've all been waiting for: Popaloas //. 

The Chaliertge Games (£14.99). Due very 

soon, it features Popakms // scenarios set in 

ancient Japan, as races-againsMhe-clock. 

Budget 
Mews 

Here's the IslesI news on 
what's lined up for release 
this September In the 
Cheap 'n' Cheerful depart¬ 
ment. We'll bring you full 
reviews as soon as we've 
managed to save up the 
dosh to go down the mar¬ 
ket and buy them. 

Action 16 Supreme 
(Digital Integration} 
Spectrum Holobyie's 
Fa/con (£14.99) 

Fafcoo Misston Disks: 
Operation Countersthke 
Operation Firehght (£9,99) 

Action 16 Premier 

(Digital Integration) 
Operation Combat (£9.99) 
Alternative Software 
Sooty & Sweep (£7.99) 
Popeye to the Rescue 

(£7.99) 

Kixx (US Gold) 
Panza Kick Boning (£7.99) 

Codemasters 
Capf,9fn Dynamo (£7,99) 
GreilS^ felfa (£7.99) 

DJ Puffs Volcanic 
Caper {£TBA) 
Seymour s Wiki West t£T8A) 
Soccer Pinbaff (£7.99) 

GBH Gold (Gremlin) 
Shoot em up Construction Kit 
(£9.99) 

GBH (Gremlin) 
KrisaHs' Boxtng 
Manager {t7.99) 
Jahangir /Chart 's 

LVorid Champtonship 
Squash (£7.99) 

Team 17 
Alien Breed Re-mix (£TBA) 
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Thot'i no woy to pari: o cw, ivMi in tko ouHondSx 

Mindscape 
Hidden away ai Mindscape, you’ll fmd three 

exciting'looking titles getting their final 

tweaks and polishes. BattieTonds^ a kind of 

Tjirf/fj-inspired beai-em-up(wiih loadsa-mer- 

chandising tie4ns to corned is due in 

September or October, while (most promis¬ 

ingly) we may see tVmj? Commander - the 

mega space adventure which wowed PC-own- 

ers a while ago - coming to Amiga screens in 

October. Best of the bunch looks to be 

Outiander, a crazy Mad Afar-style road racing 

game ■ with plenty of car-crunching action. 

What Geneva Convention? Rookies don't care. 

Virgin 
Two hotdooking tides soon to reach us from 

the Branson empire are Rookies: a crazy action 

war-game where you make the rules and 

(slightly behind the limes) a Soviet-inspired 

game of intrigue, KGB, Both of these games 

should be with us for the October issue. 

Ltt'i ga hangar-busting In thv mw romoife. 

Digital Integration 
Still busy with their new night-sim,ri?maift?, 

due for release in October. They’re also han¬ 

dling the UK distribuiion of Coktel Vision’s 

Fascination (£2^.99) and Linefs The Game of 

Life and Traders due for the autumn. 

Psygnosis 
Working on Beast ///.‘ Out of the Shadow 

(£25.99) for September, as well as Armour- 

Geddon // (£25.99) and Cvfron (£25.99) for 

October and Tomatoes (£25.99) in November, 

Mirage 
They’ve just picked up the unfinished 

Electronic Zoo title. Prophecy (£29.99) and 

are getting ready to release it any day now. 

Still no sign of Humans, yet. but we’re told it’s 

almost ready.,. 

Bllowyl Whe’d you rather toke down the pub? 

Loriciel 
They’ve got a saucy looking Christmas title 

wailing for the finishing touches. Called 

Enfin\ it features an exiremcly we!!-endowed 

lady in a strange fantasy beai-em-up. 

bliM, Uobby and gets stud up kid's noses. 

System 3 
Remember Silly Putty, the stuff you could 

bend, snap and peel off news-print with? Well, 

System 3 have brought this gook to life in their 

Latest project of the same name. Due in 

September, they reckon their arcade-style plat¬ 

form game will do for the A600 what Sonic 

the Hedgehog and the Mario Bros did for the 

console. We’ll sec.,. 

Vivid Image 
Those First Samurai lads are just getting ready 

to start the real work on the sequel* unsurpris- 

mgly named The Second Samsirai. It’s due to 

hn the shelves in time for diristmas, but Vivid 

Image are still searching for a publisher. 

I——Mil I \mm - •'**>^.-^***— 

Hi* way to stop trnidi'ftwt h to go over tlw top. 

Blue Byte 
They're busy draw ing up their History Line 

I9I4-i8., a reworking of the Format Goid- 

raicd Battle fsles game in WWl fashion* Due 

out in September, History Line I9J4~J8 fea¬ 

tures the kind of ammunition and armaments 

which made the Somme such a horrible place 

to be. We'll bring you the low-down on ibc 

game just as soon as the artillery's stopped. 

Top 30 Amiga 
Full Price 
Games Chart 

mm 
-PiHOlillil 

pUApTe,KtaECBi(y*LL5 

MSI A Sansllir* Soccar 

Rer»egade^Mhidscape^Sen5»We Softvwar e FGO T % 

2m m Moitlcay Irland 2 

US Gotci^jLJCBSfii&Ti FGgS% 

»|S| B Strlkmr 

Rage Software F6«S% 

Maw Lura af ilia Tamptratf 

yirgin/RevotutfOn rG«2% 

▲ Plra and lea 

Renegade^lmdscape 

▲ Poriniita Ona Grand Frijc 

MfcroProse FO»2% 

prtj ▼ Spk 

Ocean 94% 

«rts) A Champfanslilp lli«fi«ear 
onrv" 4f% 

A Graham Taylar's Soccar Challanga 

«2% 

lOflS) A Tha Addamt Famllir 

edr 71% 

nw ▼ Ja«M»f %JZ20 
Tre Design 74% 

I2H Now Duna 
Virgin 74% 

Now Birropaan Poothatl Champlanihlp 

OomdfX Ravlaw naxt Itcu*! 

N*w CtvJtlsatlort 

MtCfoProse FG44% 

lS(?j ▼ Tha Managar 

US GoW^oftvvare 20()0 74% 

John Maddon Amarican Fnotliail 

Electronic^ FG94% 

*7|tlJ ▼ Ey« of tha Batiotdar 2 

US Gdd/SSI FG41% 

lEH N«w PWBh-OVOf 
Ocean »% 

B FGA Toura 

Electronc Ans Compilation 

20(1▼ Jimmy Whlta'a Whirlwind Snoohar 

Virgin FGei% 

▼ Projoct X 

Team 17 7i% 

22H Mow Myth 

System 2 SC% 

tlFI Ra-«ntry Alion Eroad 

Team I 74% 

Maw World Sarlaj Crick at 

SouncKvare HrHernatorv 41% 

Maw Hook 
Ocean 91% 

2^|S0| ▲ Jama* Fond 2: Rohocod 

FG4t% 

27(291 ▼ EIrdf of Fray 

cv 11% 

2»F» Maw Fa par hoy 2 

' Ravlaw naKt Iffua! 

2et«| ▼ Olity'i Ixcollont Advantyraa 

wr Compilation 

10(12J ▼ Ipoca Cnttado 

Grapr^ •2H 
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As Philips’ CDTV-beating CDl system goes on sale, it seems the biggest 
fight Philips Face is against ignorance, not against Commodore... 

Gcrnie on for Philips QN 

Ph%4 CDi - m kfig«f in campntitbi^ but f«in§ s twttk 

for rtcognftbn in own right. 

Philips have Tmally launched CDl. their CDTV com¬ 

petitor, in ihi^i country. U's been on sale in the US for 

over a year now, ihou^ih Philips say no sales figures 

are available from which to judge how well ifs doing. 

Philips arc similarly rcluclani to speculate on how well 

CDl will do in ihc UK, 

Like CDTV it's a new^ idea, so buyers have lo be 

shown whai it can do tx^fore they even know they 

might want one. Philips are aiiracting customers to 

demonsirations of CD! by offering ihern entry to a 

£1,0(KJ compel ilion. 

Philips arc encouraged by research figures that 

show K) per cent of adult males already know whal 

TMf is otte of flM first CDl Hths, o kids' odventvre pl«y’ 
ground bused oround Sesesne Street, lt*s greotl 

CDl is. Gina Jones of Philips^ PR company says that 

they expect the first CDl buyers lo be “classic early 

adopters, in their ihiriies with a high disposable 

income.” She points out that 50 per cent of people w ho 

have bought CDl didn^t ask for a demonstration first. 

CDl is a dedicated hardware system based around 

the same 68000 chip as the Amiga, with stifiwarc 

loaded from compact disc “ it has better resolution and 

more colours for the graphic display than CDTV. It 

costs £599 iind buyers get a voucher for £50 worth of 

software — titles cost between £14.95 and £39.95. 

A lot of effort and money has gone into ensuring 

the first di.scs for CDl ooze quality. Favourite exam- 

War against 
piracy gets 
serious 

FAST, iho Fodoration 
against Software Theft, has Just appointed Its first 
full-time expert lo help Its battle against piracy. 
An Ipswich pirate has just been sentertced to I SO 
hours' community service and fined £200 after 
being found guilty of distributing cracked soft¬ 
ware on bulletin boards. 'Be assuredr declare 
FAST, ' stones such as this will appear with 
increasing regularity as the big guns hit their tar¬ 
gets," FAST phone 0628 660377 

ple^ arc Sestmu* Strfct, an explorative educational sto- 

rj'book for kids ihaf s packed wiih good idca.s, and a 

photography tutor ihai lets you set up a pretend camera 

and show s you w hal s*in of results you w ould get. 

Journalists wh«i have compared the two systems 

come down in favour of CDl. Philips, however, arc 

giving the impression that the two arc not in direct 

compel ition and that the marketplace is big enough for 

both. “We don't like to think ihey are competing 

because they arc not the same system,'' says Gina 

Jones for Philips, who can see the way in which CDTV 

is being 'repositioned’ as an Amiga accessory. 

Indeed, the major fight is shared by both: to get ihe 

idea of home multimedia across to the Great British 

public. The meihrxl most likely to succeed is the lake 

control of your telly’ angle that both Philips and 

Commtxlore’s advenising has reflected. The key to this 

making sense to punters could be the full-motion video 

standard just announced (see Page 20). w'hich finally 

makes interactive video a reality. 

How it works: CDTV multimedia 
Optonica are about to launch what could be the best CDTV title yet to appear. 
And that’s just the start. Damien Noonan went along to see how they do it. 
“Our advantag# ia lhat we have pro- 
grammera aa well aa production 
people." aeys Lee GIbaon, founder of 
Optonke, Developlrtg for CO Is a meet¬ 
ing of two worlds, the coding akiila of 
programmers and the production akiila 
of video and film makers, but all too 
often Ihe two mix like oil and water, 

Optonka are about to release 
what could be the beat CDTV disc to 
date, tffBtghl: Technology has been 
seven marvyeers in production and la 
the first in a planned aeriea of 'how It 
works' Illustrated books. ^We've tried 
to remember that people will want to 
reed H the same way they would a 
book," aaya Lee, explaining their 
approach. 

What seta insight: Technology 
apart ia the use of graphks. Three 
artists at Optonke slaved over Deluxe 
Paint to produce high-quality llluslra- 
tions, Each of the 200-plus Topics' on 
the disc has photographic as well as 
Amiga-generated pictures and some 
also have CDXt video clips. All are 
accompanied by a narrative ex plena- 
tion as well as text. 

Quality of the resuita can be put 
down to a vast amount of experience > 
Optonica have been working In multF 
media presentallona for years and 
produced the first CDTV demo for 
Commodore's launch two years ago - 

Aailges mi Opfoake'f evtiieriiig system, 

but also to a lot of thought about how 
multimedia should work. But perhaps 
of even more significance Is the solid 
programming background. 

Optonica’s groundwork has be^ 
thorough. They have developed a com¬ 
plete suite of libraries that has allowed 
them to develop a collection of pro¬ 
gramming tools customised to suit the 
needs of CDTV developers. And the 
good news Is that they are to make 
them commercially available. 

“Eventually we hope to make it a 
multi-platform development system, to 

cover CDl and PC CD-ROM too^ says 
Lee. “But for now we re consolidating 
what we've got and we're keeping an 
eye on the other systems." 

Probably the most exciting tools Is 
Videostream. This is a new automated 
way of producing CDXL quarter-screen 
video sequences. In fact, the end 

laiigktz Tttimehgy an CDTV li action. 

result is Optonica's own version of 
CDXL called VAXL 

Videostream controls a profes¬ 
sional video deck. It lets you construct 
sequerKes of video frames as a rough, 
editing as you go along. The Amiga 
can then be left to grab the sequence 
frame by frame, interleaving samples 
of audio so that the soundtrack never 
goes out ot sync. It's a clever, polished 
and simple system that would be 
invaluable to a CDTV producer and It la 
due to go on sale soon. 

Optonica are also still selling their 

Simpatka system, which is In some 
ways the mirror image of Videostream. 
It also controls a SMFTE video deck, 
which lets you batch record anima¬ 
tions and Amiga-produced graphics 
frame by frame straight on lo video¬ 
tape. ITs not cheap at £1»000, but the 
quality Is unrivalled. 

Videostream is to be followed by 
InlerplaVp which Is essentially a suite 
of programs containing all the applica- 
llons a team would need to produce a 
multimedia presentation on the Amiga. 
'Tt replaces lots ot little learning 
curves with one slightly larger one," 
says Lee. pointing out that all the pro¬ 
grams share a common Interface. 

Programs Include a supremely 
good file manager system that lets you 

display or execute any kind of tile - 
animationSp pictures, sound samples, 
runnabkt programs - ss well as doing 
lots more besides. There’s a multi- 
media database which ia ideal for 
storing the masses of information that 
a multimedia production requires. 

“We've tried to Include everything 
you would need while leaving out all 
ihe trills that no-one will touch," Lee 
points out, "and we use the programs 
ourselves. Our production people 
aren't told whal they can and can't 
use, but they choose to use our own," 
Interplay will cost around £2,000 but It 
really Is the all-in-one answers we'II 
take a closer look at II soon. 

There's more on the way from 
Optonica. too: we're particularly look¬ 
ing forward to their Pandora's Box 
CDTV demo, which will cost only a 
fiver yet as well as examples of their 
multimedia productions and a sample 
of their Insight: Technology title also 
contains hundreds of examples of clip¬ 
art, Businesses can get II free If they 
jusi send a business card. Full details 
follow next month. 

Optonica 0455 553232 



X-BACKUP 
PROFESSIONAL 

The essential package for all your BACK-UP needs! 
New includes HARD DISK BACKUP & FILE BACKUP. 

C>(*HOT 

'^The most comprehensive back up utility '^includes floppy disk 
backup, hard disk backup and file backup. '^Atso backs up ST, 
IBM etc disks. '^Checks disks for errors. '^Optimises data for 
faster loading. '^Fast formatting. '^Copies up to 4 disks in 48 
seconds. '^Full update service avai lable. 

AVAILABLE NOW ONLY £39.99 PLUS £I .00 POSTAGE AND PACKING 

1988 COPYRIGHT ACT. Siren Software neither condones nor authorises the 
use of its software for the reproduction of copyrighted software. The facilities offered by 
X-BACKUP Pro are intended to back up users own software, PD Software & other such 
programs where permission had been given. It is illegal to make copies of copyrighted 
material without the permission of the copyright holder. 

X-BACKUP PROFESSIONAL IS THE BEST, GUARANTEED 
OUR GUARANTEE:- At time of purchose, if you can find o program that 

is more powerful than X-BACKUP PRO we will refund your money. 

Ordering X-BACKUP PROFESSIONAl 

Access/Visa orders can be placed by telephoning , , 

061 724 7572, For mail order, fill in the order 

form and send with a cheque or postal order to> ............ 

Siren Software, Wilton House, Bury Rd., Raddiffe, 

Manchester M26 9UR. 
Awpm 

VISA 
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WHKN THE CHANNEL 4 television 

programnie GumesMaster starts its new 

series this autunrui, you'll see Kelly 

Sumner playing a game and probably 

not doing very well at it. He confesses 

it's not his greatest strength. *"but I think 

it's important for kids to see that a 

young guy like me is where he is/* 

At the tender age of 3L Kelly is the 

bead honcho at Commodore UK. 

■*l joined Commodore on June 11 1979 

because they were then offering training 

as an electronics engineer," rcfiecis 

Kelly. “I was a bench engineer on a 

line. Most of our business, (hough, was 

calculators, watches and chess games, 

things like that. 

**Whcn die Vic 2Q came along, I was 

sole engineer on that. When the 64 

came along, the same. But don't give 

me one to repair now!" 

After four years on the service and 

repair end, a switch into sales and mar¬ 

keting followed, then a new machine 

called the Amiga 1000 came along and, 

by sheer chance, Kelly found a place on 

the Amiga sales team. “It was tough, 

very tough. I can't say it was the most 

sticcessful product ever. Selling for 

about £1,500 as a single drive and 

£1,700 with two floppies. Bui, hey, it 

was a heck of a machine, We probably 

sold about 14,000 in a year." 

The following year the A500 was 

launched and Kelly moved up through 

the new retail division, finaliy becoming 

sales manager about a year before he 

was appointed managing director. 

“Three years ago I was just a sales per¬ 

son in the company and either I've been 

very lucky or Fve slabbed a lot of peo¬ 

ple in the back along the way!" he jests. 

“Basically Tve got where I am 

through two things: hard work and com¬ 

mon sense, Tm certainly not the best 

educated person academically. In fact, if 

truth be told. I've only got CSEs." 

Is it significant that the new boss 

comes from the leisure side of the com¬ 

pany, the side where the Amiga 

dominates? “Commodore have always 

been in mass-merchant consumer elec¬ 

tronics. We will never, ever be an IBM. 

Whai we're very good at is producing 

cosi-eftective kit and selling it in large 

volumes, and that basically means con¬ 

sumer products. The core of the 

company is retail," 

But what lif the Amiga? It's been a 

time of change lately, with the demise 

of the A500 and the introduction of its 

controversial replacement, the A600, 

but how docs Kelly feel the Amiga 'got 

where it is today?' 

"As my predecessor would say, it 

had the *Wow!' factor. Graphically and 

sound wise it was years ahead of its 

time. Then the quality and depth of sup¬ 

port, whether it be software or 

hardware, made it a hit with the techno 

people, and then they staned saying 

straight from 
the horsed 

Kelly Sumner is the brand-new boss of Commodore UK. the company behind 

the Amiga. Damien Noonan went to Commodore HQ and found a new 

atmosphere of open discussion, which means he came back with some 

important issues and some exciting news... 

WHY CD IS SO IMPORTANT TO COMMODORE 
Th« big lasue of the moment is pii^cV' The software 
houses who make the games lose a lot of money to plrdcy* 
so they want to move out of disk>based software. It's been 
suggested that this move could kill the Amiga. How are 
Commodore reacting? Is the future in cartridges for the PC 
bus? 

"If these guys don't make money, they aren't going to 
produce software, so our Amiga base Isn't going to have 
all these weird and wonderful games to play. But I'm not 
sure that cartridge Is the way to go. We've been speaking 
to nearly all the major software houses over the last month 
or two, and I think CD has to be the way to go,*' But why? 

“If you took at the price of a Sega or Nintendo car¬ 
tridge. It's very expensive. Any cartridge is always going 
to be more expensive, arnl also t has a longer lead time. 
You can press a CD in 4a hours, but a ROM cartridge takes 
three months. And there are lots of implicatiorts as far as 
cashflow in companies is concerned, 

"I'm not saying people won't bring out games on car¬ 

tridges, but CD is the way we'd like to steer It, We would 
like to have Inexpensive software, and the only way you 
are going to do that Is by having a relatively inexpensive 
format and to be able to sell mass, so that means CD with 

no piracy. Disk software could sell cheaper^ but they're not 
willing to do Ihat because of piracy. Cartridges can't be 
sold any cheaper, 

"Our ambition Is to make It viable for software houses 
to sell quality software at £20 or below. We would like to 
get nearer the music CD price. A CD, to press, with a case, 
with an inlay, Is a couple of pounds. Put that against a car¬ 
tridge which costs maybe ten pounds. And quite frankly, 
you're limited In what you can do with a cartridge. Some of 
the stuff we've got coming out for CDTV at Christmas, 
you'd have to have a E300-C400 cartridge." 

But if CD is to succeed, we’ll need to see new games 
released on It, Is that going to happen? ^There's not a lot 
of people producing games at the moment anyway, 
because It's summer, but I think that over the neict six 
months you will see that happening from rrwst of the 
major software houses, t can't say all of them, but most of 
them. 

''And I think probably after Christmas you will see 
product coming out on CD and not coming out on floppy 
disk. Because there will be enough CDs there to make it 
worth their while. And If you asked me to prophesy, I'd say 
the floppy disk market will be dead inside three years." 



mouth 
huw wortdeiful this machine wa.s and it 

vtarted being bought by the masses. 

"It's on such a mil now. ii will be 

very hard to stop. We're selling in 

excess of 300.000 Amigas every year 

now. to dedicated people who arc 

Npending three or four limes as much as 

people buying a Sega or Nintendo, and 

they 've got a very good raiionalc for 

iknng that. The Amiga cffeciively 

grows with them. The machine is so 

tipcn. you can do what you like with it/* 

How long can the Amiga last? "Over 

the last year or two we've been getting 

the range right by bringing in new chip 

\cis. rfccw machines, new technologies, 

and that's just the start. There's no rca- 

Min why the Amiga should ever stop. 

may not sec il in the base format. 

is ihe 500 or 6(K). but who knows what 

we're going to have in 10 years' time'?" 

But will A500 owners be left 

behind? ‘The w hole idea of the Amiga 

IS to have a product thai is graphically 

aivd soundwise better than its compeli- 

twfi. hut is compiitiblc backwards. If we 

bong t>ut an .Amiga *^XM) tomorrow, a 

guy with A5{K) software should be able 

u> nm tt. Ychj don't want to throw away 

everything you’ve collected/' 

^ NEWS: COMMODORE 

The times they arc a changin' and the 

A600 is the biggest change to dale. Was 

it designed for the European market? 

“There are two types of development. 

You have a chip development, which is 

led by the Americans, They’re the guys 

w ho suss out the base of the machine. 

Then they come along to European 

meetings, and they say, "We've got this 

wonderful chip set: what do we need to 

build around it? What memory* what 

interfaces, whai kind of casework'* and 

so on. then it gels put together. 

Something like 85 per cent of 

Commodore's business is done in 

Europe, so it w ould be wrong not to lis¬ 

ten to what Europe has to say." 

How's the A600 been H 

greeted by the public? 'There's H 

always turbulent w'atcrs when H 

you have a change, especially H 

something like the A500 which H 

was loved hy literally millions. H 

but (he sales certainly show that H 

the 600 is picking up and accel* H 

crating through the summer. H 

which is something you don't H 

often see." Since launch. 65,000 H 

A6(M)s have been s^'ild. H 

"In real terms, the 600 offers H 

people everything, and in time B 

will offer them more than the 500 ever 

did. Look at things like surf ace-mount 

technology, and people say ‘That 

dtiesn'i mean a lot to me/ but il dt>es if 

the machine goes faulty on them. I got 

the reports of the first three months of 

failures. Now. at a conservative figure 

the 500 range was probably 8.5 per cent 

failure rate. The 6(K) at the moment is 

running ai less than one per cent. Not 

only that, but even if it goes wrong you 

don't have the ha.ssle of sending it back. 

That has goi to be a leap forward/' 

Then there's the removal of the edge 

connector (the DMA bus! and its 

replacement by the PCMCIA bus. the 

"credit card slot'. “Obviously times 

change. The PC bus is now the .standard, 

and increasingly will be the standard, 

for expansion on a number of different 

machines, not just the Amiga." 

"Our idea is, if you buy the 600 and 

you want a hard disk, you get it on a PC 

slot, the size of a credit card, 20 

megabyte. 40 megabyte, 60 megabyte, 

whatever you like, plug it in. there's 

your hard drive. You don't have to open 

up the machine, you don't have to boh 

on this big. expensive device. And if 

you want to go down to your mate's and 

play games off the hard disk, or use util¬ 

ities off the hard disk, that's all you 

need, the card. You can just pul it in 

your top pocket and away you go." 

"Prices at the moment aren't particu¬ 

larly compeiilive - like anything on 

introduction people think they can get 

more for it than it's actually worth - 

but you are going to see prices fall quite 

dramatically over the next three or four 

months' time." 

"Anything that can be done on the 

DMA bus I am told can be done on the 

PC bus, so if you lake any of the third- 

party peripherals, they can be done on 

the PC bus, there is no doubt about that. 

When w^e launch the A670, thal will be 

proved. Amiga users will have a much 

wider range, in time, and a much more 

cost-effective range/' 

Commodore ore heavity cimimitted to 

CD as the medium of the future (see 

pane), left). Bui Ihe growth of the CD 

formal will be reliant on Amiga owners 

buying A570s, which have finally gone 

tt We will keep with tradition 

and have an offering for 

Christmas. Previously we've 

been very licence-orientated. 

The way we're looking ot it 

at the moment is on the 

quality of the software, not 

necessarily licences, tt 

into full pRiduciioti and on sale in this 

country at £349. "It isn't just a CD 

machine, ii's an expansion for hard disk 

and memory too." But how will it sell 

“You could say anything from 10,000 to 

50,000 in the first six months, up to 

Chrisimas. I would say that we would 

confidently expect to sell in the 20,000 

to 30iX10 region, 

"This is really designed Ibr the 1,3 

owners and there's .something like 500- 

600,000 of them, so if only 10 per cent 

upgrade that's 60.000. It's not the prod¬ 

uct for 1.2 owners. It’s L3 minimum 

and 1 meg of fast RAM. So the 1.2 

owner ts best to trade in for the CDTV/' 

Will Kelly guess when the A670 for the 

Amiga 600 will appear? “I w^uld be 

disappointed if we didn't see il just 

before Christmas." 

Aren't CDTV ijtles off-puiiingly 

expensive* (hough? "Yes. We w^ill intro¬ 

duce a range in the not too disiani 

future. I would suggest starling at about 

£9.99. We will also have a budget 

range. But the big ones arc still going to 

be 35 quid or whatever, because the 

developer has to make money back. 

CDTV titles are expensive to develop. 

Some of the older titles w ill find their 

way to £9.99 veiy^ quickly/' 

The Amiga 600 is cheaper to make a«l 

more reliable, so does this mean there ts 

room for a price cut? "We've goi lo 

look at it in a number of ways. Without 

being silly, there is no cocnpetitor in this 

market. Which suggests that we should 

keep the price as it is. But if we altered 

the price we may gain more sales. 

knocking some out of the consoles, 

some out of the PC area. 

“It's sermething thal we're consider¬ 

ing ail the lime, on any product, whether 

it's priced effectively or noi. But you've 

got to release a prt>duct and realise what 

the actual cost is before you make any 

dramatic changes. It isn't just about selb 

ing product: it's maintaining it in the 

field ihai is a huge expense and all that 

kind of stuff/' 

"I'm not about to say that the A600 

will always remain at £.399, but the 

question is w^hether tomorrow is the 

lime to move. Sul certainly, one of the 

reasons behind the A6{Ht and its surface 

mount was to be able to move with the 

market if we had to/' 

'if w e were going to make any 

moves, to make any difference in sales 

it would be pre-October. If someorre's 

sitting there saying Tm going to buy an 

Amiga this Christmas' iind it doesn’t 

really matter if it's October or even 

laier, then I would wait till October." 

Will ihere be a new' A600 pack this 

year, like lire .A500 Cartoon Classics of 

last year? "We will keep with tradition 

and have an offering for Christmas. 

Previously we've been very licence-ori¬ 

ented, The way we're looking at il at the 

moment is on the quality of the soft¬ 

ware* not necessarily licences." 

Have Commodore considered a 

Sonic or Mario character for the 

Amiga? "Yes. There arc a number of 

options we're looking ai that lend them¬ 

selves to that kind of exposure. But it 

won't necessarily be ai Chrisimas, it 

may he a liltle bit after. We have looked 

at product thal we can hang our hat on 

and say 'that is a quality product' and 

not just today, but as the development 

of the Amiga progresses wc can 

upgrade the software lo show the rrew 

qualities of what we're trying to bring lo 

the market very, very easily, So if we 

were lo launch an Amiga 5000, some¬ 

thing could come out on the 5000 at 

launch and they could say. ‘Wow! 

Yeah, I can understand that?'" 

So, what of new machines? ".An .Amiga 

chip set lakes much longer to develop 

than any mherchip set. We have a 

greup of people, and all they do all da) 

long is refine and develop the chip sets, 

until It gets lo a stage where we need 

one. W e're contmually doing that, 

"I think it's best lo talk about a new 

machme when it’s factual. We're cer¬ 

tainly going to release new machines in 

time. But 1 can tell you one thing. There 

will be a new high-range Am iga in the 

September-OctobcT timeframe, there's 

no question about that. Higher than the 

A3tl00. We've just repositioned the 

A3fKX). because we think it was specced 

up too high. We've effectively halved 

the price. And there will be a number 

of new machines in the next year to 

18 months or so/* ^ 
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COMPUTER CENTRE 
ms) TEL 0532 319444 

FAX: 0532 319191 i—- 

SUPRA MODEMS 
The New super fast 
Supra-Fax Modem 

V.32bis(14400 baud';.') 
Allows to serid and fax 
Thij new medetn fnom Supra has fuH 14400 
baud capability. Spec includes V.32bil. VJ2, 
V.22bi5. V21. V2L MNP4^S. MNPID (4or tell 
pltone comms}, V.42h V42bas, Class I A 2 ttMn- 
mandi, '9600/14400 Group 3- Fa*. Includes free 
comms software and modem cable 

only £259.99/;/ 

Supra Fax Plus 
(up to 9600 BPS) 

Now with tbe ability lo send fiKes! Even b.sier thani the sursdard 2400 modetn 
from Supra with auto dial arrd auto receive. 9600 bps Niyei corr^dble. V22, 
V42 S«. MNP 5 ind auto ii^usbivg fetUity to mutlimse transmission speeds 
Spec Includes free modem cable and commi loftwareJ*! 

only £149.99 

KCS Power board iFIRST CHOICE PACK I 

Supra 2400 
Get on (irne with this IrcrediMe value 
fast modem from Supra with auto 
dial and auto receive. 2400 baud 
Hayes compatible. Vtl ftlS IncJuties 
modem caWe and conwns software.'.' 

only £79.99 

Supra 2401 
Internal version for the 1500QOOW 
JOOO ran^. Same tech, spec as the 
Supra Fax Plus but without the Fax 
capability Includes free modem ca- 
bie and A.alk 3 comms tofrware'f 

I ftej^rded as one of the fecit efnulaiors on the iTTarket.| 
I Highly recommended. 

now only £179.99 
1100/2000 adaptor only £19.99 

MS-DOS 4JL„.£IS.iNI extra 

I New Commodore 386-201 
[ This is a PC 306-2OSX Bridseboard mnnmf at a^^TI 
I 20 MHz only £439.99 

The New 6VP l6 Mhz PC-286 
I far use WFthi the GVB U'lc! II HCS * or GVPASMI 

I hard dec drives only £239.99 

All Supra Modems come with a £ year warranty;/ 

only £99.99 B VORTEX AT Once Pius liMhz 
Now widl I 6Mhl ipeedreee.e, .eeeeOflly £114.99 

RRF £95 00//^ 
With rfw FIRST CHOICE Pack I 
ytxj can make lure you have every 
thin^ you need when buying an 
Amiga . Ail the essentials required 
for ihe fnt dme buyer and at a 

I bargain prkef/ 
Comprises: 

I * Top qualicy tnicroswitched 

Powerpiay Cruber joystick 

I • Mouse Mit 

* Dust Cover 

* 10 high qualicy Blajak Disks 
I • Pius £70.00 of software/' 

only £29.99 

THE AMIGA A500 PLUS 
CARTOON CLASSICS 

The A500 has more serious capabtliry than the 
A600 with it greater expandibillty and a large 
selection of high qualicy third party add-ons 
Complete with: 
* One Mb of chip RAM expandible to 10 Mb of RAM in total 
* The new KLckstart 2.04 
* Workbench 2.04 
* Bulk in battery bached real time dock 
* New improved user friendly manuali 
This pack aho tomes with Lemmings, (the only game ever to get a 
100% rating!) The Simpsons. Captain Planet and Deluxe Paint 3 
the incfedible pamt and animation package plus mouse and modulaior 

only £339.99.'.' or £374.99 lor 2Mb version 

The AMIGA A600 
Commodore ! new game; machine. Cm be used as a computer with 

la bulk in keyboard. Conipatt in siae the A600 will rake "Srnart 

Cardi". Comes with 11 month on site warranty, workbench 2.0S, 

Opaint III and game. The best Amiga yet ? We an't wait to see 

I what Those clever guys at Commodore do next'l 

now only £359.99 

The AMIGA 2000 Pius Base pack 
now complete with the been 2.04 Kkkstajl: chip and Workbench 1.04 ff 

The 2000 Base pack is the Ideal upgrade machine br those wanOng to upgrade from 

their present Amiga SOO 

only £529.99 

Ami^ 1500 Plus Business & 
Enter^nment Software pad< 
as above but with Deluxe Paint 3. Plenum World (mt^yated business pack^). 

Home Accounts, Puzzle Elf. Tolu phu [he laten Amiga Fonmat Tips book and 

Joystick 

now only £549.99 

New CDTV 
Trackerball 

AMIGA S00&6Q0Majcf 
I Uppade yotj- ASCO Plus or A600 with our own Phoenn ROM I 
I sharer and IJ dwp rrukinf mcompotibility problefm a thing of 
I the past I Compieu wKh tfie ^rtoon Cbsi^ sohwarc puL f 

ASM Debut only £414.99 or £449,99 i m un 
AiOC Debut only £4S9.99 or £S07.99iHbun 

I ASOOho Mut only £tS9.99 or £704.99 hrir^Mn 

THE AMIGA 1500/2000 
l*l~OS liftluxtf series 

inconwratwig our own Phoenix ftOM sharer and 1.3 Kkkicarx I 

I ROM cNp enabhr^ you to switch between ibe ofcJ and n*w | 
opcratirig synerm 

only £559.99 

NEW!! 

The AMIGA A600HD 

Complete with Hutchimons En^ebpedb. Lem¬ 
mings and Welcome CD disk. ^TY is a pcwcrftil 
media Jor both emerornmeni and eduaoon. Capable 
of handling i^p lo 540 Mb of data* whole encyclopedias 
can be stared on jutt one compact disc. The CDTV n 
alio a High quah^ audio CD placer. We a3io stock a 
brge rat^ c6tv software ill it discount pfic« 

only £399.99 DK Sp«. 

compktewith 2 joystick I 
ports, this IS a must for | 
CDTV owners 

only £74.99 

with ^ built in 20 mt| hard disk for the serious pmes player. We 

shall be offennf larger hard drive upgrades for the A600. Please ring 

I for details a.nd pnets. Game and DPaim: III not mduded 

now only £459.99 

CD Rom Amiga A500 
The add-on that every ortt \t sdU waiting for!! You never 
Isnow. it milk be out whefi you read thtj We tilted the bi| 
C but they cculd'nt lel ul Tims your Amiga Into a CDTV 

EPOA FOR BEST PRICES 

New CDTV 
keyboard 

transfermiyourCDTV 

into an Amigi A500 SO 
you can use lias a 
Standard Amiga 

Qnly(ll.99 

Continuing our pursixt Of excellence (and why not!!!, we are proud 
to offer our new range of p«rph«ralh; 
PrO’Midi 1 Interfue feasurxyt nudH ini'out/thru, and 2 switchable 
midi out/thru sockets-___....only £24.99 
Mouse/joy Stick switcher (put (oyxuck and mouse into one 
portl__ ... __.only £11.99 
Computer Video Scort Switch__only £19,99 
2 way Parallel port sharer box with cable tmly £IT.9f 
Amiga Sound Enhancer Plus by Oervega Proiecta Keir the 

I Amiga s sound like you've never heard ic before^...only £34.99 

I ^AUTT HOUSE MATS„ ja.n 
1! CAPACITY DISK fQX_a« 
» CAP LOCKA61JE DISK I0X_» 

1 l»CAP LOCKAMI DISK MX_£*.« 
I » CAP STACXAJIU iANX BOJUtlM 
1 m CAP STACWSli POSSOBOJLilitl 
I AHIOA «»EWST COVIP_(iW 
I AMIGA m GQVfB Q.f> 

(rHOWTORDUSTCOvSL- 
irHOHITOROUSTCOVEIL- 

AMIGA TO SCART CABLES_M 
STP IJ METRE AMIGA PRINTER 
LEAD__ /4 W I 

MOD&1 AND NDU MODEM 

CABLB__ 
1 WAT Par^ port dimr- 

PRINTERS 
All our printers are UK spec 

I Star LC20.£139.99 
iSO cpi draft, 4S cps NLQ, quMt mode and ffoiib bnti. 

I puih button operation, 

StarLCZOO colour.£199.99 
9 pin colour^ R fonb^ 125 cpi draft, 45 epe NLQ, A4 

landKifK printing. 

Star LC24-20.£199.99 
14 pin quality, 110 cpi draft 60 Cpi LQ^ t6K buffer 
expand^le to 43R, ) 0 ftnts and LCD front display. 

Star LC24-200 mono.£229-99 
14 piln, 121 cpi draft 47 cpi LQ, 10 fcmti, A4 landKipe. 

Tk buffer exandahle to 39K 

M our priMm kA T^ifaDRS free sod priti;^ 
cable. AH Clttien priiitefs coim with a t mr 
guafaBtet. Have a ftiB UK sfiectlkaaon. 

Star LC24.200 colour....£289.9^ 
Colour ireribn with JDK buffer expandable to AIK 

Star XB24-200 colour.£379.99 
PrnlesiiOAjii tpiakty with On-site mafriteninte, very quiet 

Sur SJ4B Bubble jet.£229.99 
(jKT qualfty, lAcra quiet Epion compatible, ponablf in die 

Star LC 20 Autosheet feeder.,...*.....£59.99 

Star LCIOO Autosheet feeder...£52*99 

Star LC24-10 Autosheet feeder.£i4*99 

Star LC24-20<0 Autosheet feeder*.**.*.***.*.££4.99 

Star SJ48 Autosheet feeder...£52.99 

CITIZEN 
COMPUTER It R5 twumM_ 

;n Swift 9 Colour.£183.99 
P^nc value f pin cobur. Highly recDfnmended 

Citizen Swift 24e Colour*M£269*99 
ProbaUy one of the belt 14 pin colour budget printeri 

Citizen 224 Colour.,.*»M,„uZ4-99 
cut down venbn of the l4e. bu fand but the lanv* 
ouCp^yt ExcdlCnl coftjur oijtput 

Citizen Projet inkjet.£379.99 
Semi auto sheet feeder ,.£29.99 
Automatic Sheet feeder....£79,99 
Canon BJIOex.£234.99 
Laier quality outpuL Larger buffer than the StijrSj4i 

Canon/5tv buhblejet c»rtridgei-.-..£ I 9*99 

%n% HEWLETT | 
iHM PACKARD I 

Canon BJ20.£309.99 
Buift in iixn fhm feeder and eacrabditiei than BJ10 

Canon BJ300.£379.99 
9«$ktop bubble jee with bier 

Canon BJ330.£519.99 
Wxk urr^fc veraion of the IJ3M 

BJIOex Autosheetfeeder*.152*99 
Hewlett Packard Printers 
HP500 mono.*********.(359*99 
HP 500 Colour..**...£569.99 
HPSOO mono OftfidEcs.**..**.£I4.H 
Ai HP pfiiwtn comf wfth « } yeif n«mnty 

MONITORS AH moiiit&n come 
comptet« with * 
free Amiga lead 

WASlilHC; Sefore you piirttoc a nfWJAftm* make nmt it has a ftdl UK 

^xcjfiaUofu You might be what ]fou thffdk b a simi^ momtor af a 

lower prioe but it is ^tely to be a frnffoft. These monitors 4o not 

com|riy with British saifoty itaodsrift areiiot coveredbyan ofRclaJ warrant 

Commodore 
I085SDI Stei«o 
Colour monitor 

feature .St dot prtch rasohitw. Amhp cable included. 

Tilt and twivel Stand onJy when purttiased 

with thti monitor Cover for monitcr only £5.W 

only £219.99 uKSpec. 

Philips CM8833 MK2 
stereo colour monitor 

Colour stereo monitor, 600*285 Ime resoluuon. green 
screen facility, one yean on site maintenance, ca¬ 
ble for Amiga included. TUt and fwivel ttand 
only £11.91 when purchaied with monitor. 
Cover only £5.99 

only £209.99 uKSpec. 

with FB9 Flight Simulator 

Goldstar remote 
control TV/monitor 

iupenor lo 1 Standard TV set with Wl remote control 

now only £179.99 

Commodore 1960 multisync 

only £436.99 

Philips Brilliance SVGA 
Colour monitor 

with overicon facility 
Tne Brvllance mofiiftor hai i high quality Super VGA 

resokition ideal for makinf your AMIGA into l 

pro^sionjJ synem lridud« oweraean ficikcy. .28 

dot ipftch.anid uft/swimd «and. Monmor cover only 

CS.b# if purctuaed at the lam* umt 13 months 

on site muntefunce. 

isDoVERSION £399.99 
with Flicker Free Video card 

ASM VERSION £499.99 



M# VIDI AMIGA 12 DISK DRIVES^ 
1 Replacing the famous Complate Col- 1 our SolutlDFi, this new package It even “T/VKE 2 New Roclite 3.5" | 
1 The ultimate low cott colour digitiier 1 No filters or RGB splitter required. 1 Colour imagei can be captured in lets 1 than 1 second, mono imigei afc 1 grabbed in real time. Fully compatible 1 with any video source. 

1 Includes multitaskirg software, cut & 

This 15 latest animaDon package for the 
Amiga from Rombo Features indude ksad 
and save from D Plint ammations and IFF 
fVI« Supports HAM graphics 

only £44.99 

The new suptr slim Rodrie has recently l|| 
ricewed the best review for disk drives ei i|| 
Anvga Fonmat 1 

only £57.99 I 
MEGAHIX MASTER Cumana 3.5” | 1 paste with masking, mulciframe store 1 with animated playback., compotite or 1 s^video input. 4D96 HAM support and 1 many more advanced features 

1 only £79.99 
Iwc recommend all ROHBO preduett 

This IS a low cost 8 bit, high spec, sampler 
that plugs into your printer port Sp^^ial 
effects include echo that cm be added in 
rcaJ time, fully multimki/^ and easy to use. 

only £29.99 

1 meg exiemii drive. The best name in II 
disc drives now at a super low price. 11 
Still the most (reliable- 11 
now only £53.99 | 

iMIGAA59fl20MbHD £199.99!! 
GYP HARD DRIVES AND ACCELERATOR 

FINALCOPYnwwraoii/J.'.' Music X JUNIOR 
I Now filter ird esHer lo iue, dill luperfa word publlilver from die wrUert of 
I f^cnpai. With bulk in oudine font] far tcp quality output, full graph ici import 
I capability {IFF and HAH}. Featurei Include thcaaurus. fpellmg checker and deieC' 
I tor, insert date, time, and page number, scale graphic] m any Mac. crop graphics. 
I multiple columns layouc magniried and reduced page view .and much more 

Highly Recommended HOW only £47.99 

or £99.99 with Cumana 3.S'' external drive 

[ AMIGA RELEASE 2 UPGRADE Kit 

This excellent midi mutic package 
crazy pricer! RRP £49.9? j 

£12.99' only 

I Complete With: Ktckstart 2.04 CHIP, Workbench 2 04, Install. Fonts lod littrai disksfuH 

I Commodore manual set Only £79 99 
-.I. '! 

PLUS HOME ACCOUNTS!! 
AsrKornrTiiendfedbyCoiTTix^dore weoeiievetriiitooe Qoeckmecxfiairoijndinu^ 
bufinese packages on the Amiiga. k comes weih Ptewicni Scr44Ae ipei d'tecker. themrus. 
Anafyicl atocui l2rc^^nprttf#ipr*adlh*ftwim3DgraphiC]).adJQbase;MiewajmprTOng 
ueiicy and comrrHMaoqni software pkjs the best Hl^g Home Actoirti 

only £44^991/ 
DiGI-VI€VSfCiOiX> 

PAGESTREAM 2.2 

With the lamoui r3';;>- 

I Cold. Dl|i'Paint and Elan Performer 

only £119.99 

f similar to Wordworih but 
without Speech lyniheiii and pro¬ 
duced by Digita 

only £37.99 

Thft iMsi selling WP incorporates many 
ieaturw fourid onfy in a dok top poWishfc 
" t -i jnckjd« an euy to use tktabase 

h only £53.99 
Bni COHWIGRAPHIC FONTS! 

use with Pa£r?tre|m. P^g«S«tter, 
PfOpage and many others 

only £9.99 

The latest u«rtion of this powerful DTP 

packA^e that we recommend. Better than 
aloe 0? DTP packages on 3 
than most on a Mac 

£89.99 

I fNTER^^ 
This new ipreadthett n highly recom¬ 
mended at at a bargain price. Features 
Include graphics presentation, and 
advanced macros 

only £24.99 

QUARTERBACK VS 

NEW!! 

New. completely re-wntttn version of this 
Fast and Famous hard dnW backup otjiffy 
Supports up to 4 dtsk drives, wanal^e conv 
premon options and full Macro and AR£XX 
support. The Best^ 

only £39.99 
Quarterback Tciok.,.,ofkly £44.99 

Aefis ..£39.99 
Amiga Logo prognmnning for lnds....llt-ff 
Amiga .£39.ft 
Amos Creitor...„....„......„.„„.£34.9f 
Amos Compiler... £ 21. f f 

Amos ID.. ....£23.99 
Art Dofiif uiirt PVti Z. I_only £99.99 

Audio Erigin«er.„,...................£| 19.99 
Audio htutdr v«rtiois 4___ 139.99 

Audio Scultur*.  ..£29.99 
Broadcast TItlar....orrlyCI49.99 

Cross DoS. ....      .....£19,99 
Deluxe Music CostriKCion S*t..£14.99 
Delux* Paint 2.now only £4.99 
D«lux« Paint 3....now only £12.99 
Deluxe Paint 4.....now only £53.99 

DEVPAC 3.  4S7.99 
Deluxe Print 2.  ............,.£9,99 
Distant Sunt new version!!....£34.99 
Easy AMOS___  £14.99 

EXPERT DRAW.ONLY £49,99 
EXPERT 4D JR«...«......»..ONLY £33.99 
Flexidump printer utility£11.99 

GB Rout* Planner...,...„.,..,.„.„.,£19.99 
GFA BASK 3.S ln«vpncor..ONtY £19.99 
Hi Soft Bask...... £54.99 
Home Accounts 1.  £33.99 
Imagine VL...  „..£li9.99 
Lattice C Version 5.7.....■,..£ 149.99 
Opui Directory.£29.99 

Pagetetter 1 DTP.  £42,99 
Pro Draw 1-only £39.99 
Pro Pap proNifianal VI OTP.. £129.99 

Protext 4.3 W/P-now onfy £39.99 
Pro Video Plus*___...«.£ 139.99 
Quarterback Tools .....only £44.99 
Sequencer One.. £49.99 

SupeHMM 19.99 
Scaia WW. .....£79.99 
TURBO PRINT_ .£49.99 
Vina...    ..£29.9 9 
Vkta Pro 2 {2 Mb requkod)_.£49.99 
Walt Disney Animator..,.,...,.*„„£M.9f 
Wordworth IJ word publisher..£72.99 

Xcopy Pro Inc, KaFdwar«.,„...,..£3l.9f 

AMIGA ASOO HARD DRIVES 
IGVP Series H HOB+ S2Mb 

only £345.99 
I eVP Series II HDi+ laSMb 

only £449.99 
1 CVP Series II HDe+ 240Mb 

only £734.99 
j ASOO GVP Combo Accelerators 
I AS30 Combi 40NHz>S2Mb Hard Drive 

only £499,99 
I AI30 Combo 40MH1/120Mb Hard Drive 

only £849,99 
I AS3D Combo 40HHE/240Mb Hard Drive 

only £1039.99 
I 6B8a2 Co-Proceiior for AS30 

only £134,99 
GVP memory RAM 

|8mb RAH card AMIGA I mum with 2mb 

only £149,99 
bit 6<lfii I Mb SIMM for Accelentor 

only £64.99 
I Jl Mt SCrs 4Mb SIMM for AculenCor 

only £179.99 

1500/2000 Hard Drives 
Impact Series II HCA+ Centrql card 

only £134.99 
Imfuct Serin II HCIr wkh S2fft Hard Pnvt 

only £274,99 
knpKt Serin II HCI« with I lOMb Hard Driw 

only £419,99 
Impact Serin II HCt* with 240Nb Hard dHve 

only £639,99 
Impact Strin II HCI« with 429Mb Hv4 ^ 

only £1149.99 
iSOO/lOQO Accelerator! 

^Force 030-2SHHi with IHb 32 bit RAH 

only £549.99 
&F<wce 03(M«1Hi with 4Mh 32 bit RAH 

only £899.99 
C-Force D30^S0HHi with 4Mh 32 bit RAH 

only £1249.99 
C-Ferte tMfi.2IHHi with 2Mb 12 bit RAM 

only £1499.99 

All GVP product! come witR a 
bill 2 year warranty 

THE POWER SCJViSIIMER 
This scanner comes with the Jatett ^^■^sk^n 2 sofware Wuh bnght and sharp grey scale 
pcrfOrmaiKe and llexfble wanned Image d^lay manlpulaiKHi options. Options include 
Clean up. embolden, resiie and flip. Highly recommended by the reviews! 

jnly £94.99 or Colour version only £229*99 

ROCGEN CHROMA KEY l| 
"For cresting special efFects in video production with genlocki 

only £269.99 

NAKSHA MOUSE 
With Operation Steakh, mouse mat. 
holder and 2 year warranty, 290 DPI 

only £24.99 

ROCTEC MOUSE 
High quality mouse for the Amiga- 
Fu ily micrO'switched, 

only £13.99 

Koegen Genlock 
with built in mode switch box and 
auto pass thru function, 

only 89.99 
Roegen Pius 

Includes dual control for overlay and 
keyhole effects, extra RGB pass thru 

only£l29.9< 

DRAM & CUSTOM CHIPi 
I mb by Bif? SIMMS |for GVP and Others}...,,..,,...,,,....£17.9f per Mb 
4 Mb by 9 Simms {for GVP and ochors)....... .£|Qrt,ff per 4 Mb 
I Mb by 4 DRAMS for $upn tnd other RAM applications.............£17.ff 
I Mb by 4 UPS-------onif £J*.»f per Mb 

Xkkscart 1.1...£37.ft 
tCicksurt 2.04.,.....flJ.ff 
Fatter Agnei 4371 A.,£30.99 
Super O en ise    „„ „„ ,,,,.£30.99 
iSto Keyboard controller........ £7.99 
CIA ftSldA Oise controller.........£i.99 

ISi by4 DRAM (DlLs> 
ideal for AS90 4 Supra hfard drivei and 
Others 

4* (S I lK}„,,..«,„,,.now only 13.49 
0+ (IMb)..„.now only £3.19 
16+ (3Mb)...,.now only £3.61 

All our 3 S- disks 

density disks are of the highest quality in magnetic media and | 

are extensively used by dupliubni houses 

QTY SONY 
BRANDED 

I 0.£4.99.£6.99 
30.£14.29.£17.99 
50.£21.99....£28.99 
I 00....£39.99.£54.99 
200.. ..£72.99.£99.99 
500.£169.99.£POA... 
1000.. £339.99.£POA.. 

Sony Branded disks come complete with labels 
Disk Labels....500.now only £6.99 

isk Labels... 1000.....now only £9.99 

>HOENtX AMIGA ASOO PLUS 
& A600 RAM MODULES 

Built for First Choice these h^oualiiy RAM modules wili take 
your ASOO Plus or the new AbUO fine built iri real cime clock) up 
to 2 Mb of chip RAM without invalidating your warranty. 

ASOOP A600 

Unpopulated.only £16.99.£29.99 
Populated to 5I2K.only £29.99.£39.99 
~ ciliated to I Mb.only £39.99.£49.99 

lENIX ROM SHARERS 
^ wmt okSef sofrware wiS npi nxi on the new 2.04 operating system Pint 

p bunched the high ^lity Phoemx ROM sharer, ftecoffwed u hemg ih* 
best on the rrarket, rhn ROM sharer kiacijrvi a Rtxible nbbon connKtion (d 
that it can be posuwwed uiywhtte within your ASOO Rtii or A600 Keyboard 

iwitchabk ^arer now available! All OUT Fhocnix pFOduCtf COfTie 

complete with a fill I 2 year replacement warranty 

now only £19.99 or £27.99 for keyboard switchable version 
Kickstart 1.3 only £27.99 or KIckstart 2.04 only £33.99 

SUPRA RAM 
The ulumaie Ampg* ASOO expamion Tak* your ASOO up to 9 Mb IIO wxh the 

ASOO Plirt|. Fill onto the side expansion port Auto configures wreh qh loAwart 
patching. 

fNease note that when 2S6*'4 ZIPS are used, the Supra RAH can only be popu- 

■ated to a maximum of 2 Mb. If you use this confiiunuon and want to fuiTher 

increase your capacity you must replace the 2S6*4 ZiPS wnth 4 irRS 

8Mb pop to I Mb.£t4.t9 
8Mb pop to 2 Mb using 2S6*4zips.£119.99 

8Mb pop to 2 Mb using IMb*4 zips_£139.99 

8Mb pop to 4 Mb..£194.99 

8Mb pop to 8 Mb..£299.99 

8Mb pop to 2 Mb for 2008/1SOO range.£149.99 

MAIL ORDER ? WHY FIRST CHOICE 1 
5I2K RAM EXPANSION 

Order by telephone quoting youf credit card 
number. If paying by cheque please make payaNe 

to FfRST CHOfCE In any correspondance 

please quote a contact phone number and post 

code. Allow 5 woriting days for cheque clearance 

Mail order Hotline 6 lines 

24 HOUR MAIL ORDER SERVICE*! 

0532 319444 
are lubject to change without nouct. EAOE, 

* All prices include VAT and Standard Delivery 
* All hardware/computers are genuine UK spec. 
* Free Fast Standard 4 to 7 day Delivery 
* Guaranteed 2 to 3 day Delivery only £2.00 
* Guaranteed Next Day Delivery only £4.50 
* Open seven days a week for your convenience 

' jp RAM cxpirificins fcjr th* ASOO complm with 

I bsetary EKKk«d ctodt and ontdif Fwnch. This RAM expan- 

I ikKi wil AOt In any way invalidate your Amiga war- 

' ”^^^iowonly£249^^^ 

PLEASE ADDRESS ALL 
CORRESPONDANCE TO: 

DEPTAF,UNIT3,ARMLEY 
PARK COURT, OFF CECIL 

STREET, LEEDS, LS12 2AE 
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Q: How does a booming software company keep 
track of all those invoices? 

Q: How do you ke^ your kids from driving you 
nuts on a rainy Saturday afternoon? 

A: They did it with CanDo. 
Scenario I: You sit at your Amiga, wondering if 
someone makes a combination database/quiz 
program (that kids would love). Summer fades to 
Autumn, Frustration sets in. (slow fade to black) 

Scenario II: You've just dreamed up a really 
excellent piece of software that you can't find 
anywhere. Being a CanDo sort of person, you do 
it yourself: window border styles, fonts, menus, 
anims, sounds, and much more, all under your 
control. 

CanDo is available at these and 
other fine dealers 

CanDo To The Rescue! 
The beauty of working with CanDo is that you get 
exactly what you want with a minimum of time and 
effort. And if you’re a "real” programmer, 
remember, CanDo can make short work of a lot of 
big projects. 

So, go ahead. Try It! 
We think that you’ll love to Can Do-it-yourself. 
You’ll be creating your own software in no time. 

First Choice 
0532 637988 

SDL 
081 309 5504 

Digital Disks 
0602 47 5166 

Centre Soft 
021 625 3388 

Merlin Computers 
0602 441442 

Silica Systems 
081 309 1111 

Hobbyte 
0582 45 7195 

Zone Distribution 
081 766 6564 

CanDo v1.6 only £ 99.95! 

INOVAtronics 
Be More Productive. 

Meridian Software 
081 5433500 

Checkmate Systems 
071 9230658 

City Beat 
0234 855666 

Gordon Harwood 
0773 856781 

Power Computing 
0234 843388 

HB Marketing 
0753 686000 

innvafmnirjt tnr: *RuitR P09B. 8499 Gre&nville A\/fe, Dallas. Tx. USA 75231-2499* Phone 214-340-4991 • Fax 214-340-8514 
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WOW! SUPER AMIGAS 

TBchie aspirations: 
a rough guide to 
MHz, Mb and I/O 

Whether tt'e a normal upgrade or a 
supercharged fnega-Amiga that you're 
after, there are four maJn areas to think 
about when you're adding to your 
Amiga. As tellows... 

CPU SPEED 
The Central Processing Unit la the main 
chip that does all the processing work, 
and the speed at which your Amiga can 
do things la governed by whal'a called 
the 'clock speed', measured In 
MegaHerU (MHz), or millions of cycles 
per second. The higher K is. the faster 
your Amiga works. 

The normal Motorola 68000 CPU In 
your Amiga runs at 7J 4MHz. but this can 
be replaced with new chips troin the 
same Motorola ‘family' - the 68020, 
66030 and 60040 In particular - to run at 
varying higher clock speeds, 

DISK stohaoe 
The normal way to get a massive amount 
of storage space on which to keep all of 
your programa and files is to get yoursell 
a hard disk. Storage space Is measured 
In megabytes (Mb), which Is to say 
millions of characters. An average floppy 
disk holds only 8BQK, but there are 
1024K In a Mb. 

Really massive hard drives which go 
up to 250 Mb are rtow available, and If 
you need even more space there are 
removable cartridge drives and 
read^write optical drives to consider. 
Another massive storage medium is the 
CDTV disc, which can contain well over 
600 Mb of data: but you can only read 
data from it. not actually use It to store 
things on yourself. 

RAM (Random Access MEMOftT) 

This is the working area of memory, Into 
which the Amiga loads programs and 
files when It Is running them. RAM is 
made up of chips, but it Is measured in 
Mb, just the same as storage space is. 

The Amiga 500 can be expanded right 
up to a full 9Mb of RAM, but the most 
that a program will probably ever need 
to run is about 4-5Mb, and then ^t's 
only for the most powerful of snazzy 
graphics programs. 

INPUT/OUTPUT 

This is shortened to I/O, and it covars all 
the methods by which you communicate 
with a computer (either the keyboard or 
mouse) and by which It talks to you (the 
screen display and the sound). What it 
also covers Is communicaHons with 
such gadgets as printers and other com¬ 
puters, via the ‘Interfaces' or ‘ports' 
(sockets, to you and me) on the back ot 
the Amiga. 

Most I/O upgrades are a matter of 
convenianca or ease of use rather than 
the actual power you have, but if you are 
using your Amiga for something Intense 
tike desktop publishing work, the advan¬ 
tages of an improved screen display or a 
better mouse could become relevant. 

The A500 is not being made any more, but with well over a million of 

them in this country alone still alive and kicking, it's far from dead. In fact, 

there are now more powerful expansions available for it than ever before. 

Pat McDonald shows how your A500 can 

super machine. Up, up and away... 

THK AMICA IS NOW in a position which 

other computers envy. There*s more software 

available for it than any other, more new titles 

appearing than on any other format, and every 

month in Amign Format there arc yci more 

widgets, gadgets and contraptions to make ii 

do ever more ouirmgeous things. 

Commodore's announcement earlier this 

year that the ASOO will no longer be made fit's 

been replaced by the smaller A6CM>) has left 

many people with Ihc thought that 'ii*s 

all downhill from here'. But the doocn-and- 

gloom brigade arc a tiny minority. And they 

arc totally wrong. 

Back in 1985, Commodore hsd to find a 

way of making the originai Amiga, the A1000. 

fit the marketplace. They produced two new 

machines. One was the A2000. with a huge 

case and a big power supply to house and feed 

future wonder boards. It was a machine 

designed for those for whom money was no 

be turned into a spectacular 

object, and its cxpansioo poteBtial was 

intended to be limitless. 

The A500 was designed for the home mar- 

kei and its design was dkuted by the need to 

sell it below the magk £500 barrier* which the 

computer industry uses lo distinguish between 

the busiiK^ professioiul and the home cnihu- 

siasL it was never meant to be a woTKlcr 

machine. Bui in icmts of whai specialists call 

*arefiiiectiiie* (bow a machine is built) it wa.s 

practkaily the same as the A200D. 

Which meant that you could add more and 

more and more lo your basic A500. Today 

there arc more expansions for the A500 than 

there are for any other other Amiga, which is 

down to the ingenuity and improvisation of 

hardware engineers who have worked out how 

to squeeze more and more power into one 

small machine. And* even as we speak* they're 

refining something even bigger and better 

which will be out soon... 
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WOW! SUPER AMIGAS 

Tills A500 has a 68030 accelerator running 
at 40MHz, 9Mb of RAM and a 120Mb hard 
drive - and Itlt a PCcompatlble, too! 

WHAT'S INSIDE... 
QVP PC2a€ PC Oifiulalor 
Not apottod unless you took closely In the 
photograph. Because this is an 'operating 
system friend iy' emuiatofr it's reaiiy rather 
slow on a standard Amiga, in conjunction 
with an A$30, the PC2d6PC becomes 
quite a viable option. 
£249 GVP via Sffca 09U30B 1111 

QVP A930 combined herd drive, 
acc«l*r«tor and RAM onpansion 
The main box attached to the edge connec* 
tor is the A530. This is the best you can buy 
^ it's also avaiiabie with a 240 Mb hard drive, 
but we settled for 120 Mb. 

It's also got 8Mb of 82>bit RAM {though 
the normal model comes with as much or as 
tittle memory es you request) and the 
optional 68682 maths coprocessor (good at 
doing sums involving fractions). And it has 
the 40Mhz 86030 CPU which Is starndard tor 
the A530. List price? A cool £1,516 inclusive! 

However, you don’t have to spend that 
much at one go. The base model is 1Mb of 
RAM, $2 Mb hard drive and no 66S82 -1 rec¬ 
ommend at least 2Mb of 32‘blt RAM, so that 
you can ROM shadow. This copies Kickstart 
to accelerated RAM, speeding up Workbench 
and many other programs before the aeceh 
eraled CPU even comes into play! 
£749 base price GVP ¥fa Silica 08h309 1111 

THIS .AMHiA SET-lfP is an unusual one. 

because all those extra goodies come in just 

one single expansion, in an easy-to-fii box. 

The A530 is made by GVP (Great Valley 

Products) in America, the iargesi manufacturer 

of Commodoir peripherals m the world. Their 

philosophy is a simple enough one: build the 

best possible quality, whatever the cost. And. 

believe me it shows. 

GVP hard drives arc designed to look as 

though they are Amiga extras. Alihtxigh a cou¬ 

ple of other hard drive manufacturers have 

aped this, none look as good as GVP’s - the 

grooves, notches and slope of the A500 are 

faithfully mimicked. The fact that GVP put a 

switch on the front, rather than the back, is yet 

another little bonus. 

Under the casing, from an engineer*! point 

of view, the build quality is excellent. GVP 

were among the first Amiga third parlies to 

Stan taking all the little logic chips that do odd 

Jobs, and put them into one big chip. This 

approach is known as VLSI (very large scale 

integration), and although it started well before 

the late Eighties, GVP were the pioneers as far 

as the Amiga scene goes. 

This is on ostonjihing 
tiponsioa b*ca«s« ft 
nil comas M tiw hord 
ddvi box Hwf Bxas on 
th* edga eomweton so 
tosy to fit,, ond H 
doasn't involldata your 
worrofityl 

In terms of performance, their gear is defi¬ 

nitely the best. Speed for speed, you can load 

and save much faster on a GVP hard drive 

than any other make. Their Series 2 HD5t)C+ 

hard drive has consistently been rated the best 

on the market. Tltc A530 is the cominuaiinn 

of that lechnoLogy. 

The A530 also has what GVP call a 'mini- 

slot* to take further expansions: at present only 

a PC emulator, the PC236 (reviewed last issue 

on Page 148). is available for this. When it 

comes down to it, GVP are expensive. But 

their equipment is worth every last penny. 

AS30 HARD DRIVB 
WITH RCCBURATOR 
£749 GVP vio SWke Oai-309 1111 

Installing the A530 is an easy enough job that anyone can undertake. Just lake it 

out of the box. plug in the power and slide it on to the expansion port on the left- 

hand side of any A300 or Plus, 

When it first turns on, it autoconfigures to either Kickstart 1.3 or 2.04, recog¬ 

nising what type of Amiga you have. Very clever - most hard drives are set up for 

Kickstart 1.3, so getting them to work with an A500 Plus is not that easy unless 

you know whai you art doing. 

You get a 40MHz 68030 CPU. 1Mb of 32-bit RAM, and space for a 68S82 

maths coprocessor. The latter is useful only for programs which actually look out 

for it - and this is in fact the vast majority of maths-intensive ray tracers. A few 

game simulations look for one of these two (look for flight simulations released 

in the last 18 months). The more people that have a 68882, the more software 

houses will support them. As for RAM, the A530 uses SIMMs for expanding 

memory. Single in-line memory modules are fairly small, about ihe size of a stick 

of chewing gum. However, there is one ever-so slight snag with this design. Only 

two sockets arc provided for RAM expansion, and one of them is already filled 

with a i Mb SIMM as supplied. 

So your choice when it comes to expanding the 32-bit RAM is a bk tricky ~ 

you can cither settle for 2Mb by plugging in another 1Mb SIMM, or part exchange 

the SIMM you*vc got for a 4Mb version. Two 4Mb SIMMs give, of course, 8Mb 

of RAM - that's the limit of the A530. 

The manual is excel lent, well illustrated and clearly written. The supplied soft¬ 

ware doesn't just get you started - tt*s useful throughout the lifetime of the drive. 

Want to plug an extra ~ 

SCSI drive into the back? 

No probtem - the tools arc 

there to let you do if. GVP 

have done it again! 

94% 



fTh WOWS SUPER AMIGAS 

Tfiis A500 has a 68000 accelerator running 
at 14MHz, a 60 Mb hard drive, 7Mb of RAM 

and a rock-steady screen display 
WHAT'S INSIDE... 

Flicitor FrM ¥lcto« 2 

Tho only w8y of bringing rock-soild Interlace 
Images to an ASOO. ICD are currently upgrade 

ing their range, OKact pricea are not easy. 
The original Flicker Free Video, for example, 

costa £199, so this should be about £230. 
£229.95 iCD via Power 0234 8433BB 

AdIDE/AdSpeed internal hard drive 
and accelerator combo 

The new AdIDEy Ad Speed combination 
('combo* board) Is even harder to appraise. 

One AdSpeed will set you back £149, while a 
20 Mb AdIDE costs £199. The new combo 
with a spec like the or»e we've got (60 Mb) 

would set you back £650 or more. A 20 Mb 
version would cost perhaps £300 or so. 
£650 approx ICD via Power 0254 S4338B 

AdRAM memory expansion 
The AdRAM S40 plus 560D daughter board 
RAM expansion costs £429, giving 6Mb of 

RAM. You can buy the 540 for £229, and 
upgrade It with a 500D later for £199, should 
the need arise. It remains the only oversize 

trapKloor RAM expansion that I recommend, 
simply because ifs very well built, well 

supported and well documented. 
£2$0 approx ICD via Power 0234 84338S 

So this set-up would set you back In the 
region of Ei ,300 lust for the expansions. 

THIS AMAZING AMIGA sei-up reflects 

ICD of Americans own way of doing things. A 

quirk of ICD gear is that li*s invisible, tucked 

out of sight inside the Amiga's casing. The 

theory is that, with the ASOO being so spread 

out. there*s realty no call to make it any big¬ 

ger. Just a few square centimetres on the inside 

IS enough lo cram in their latest bit of kit. 

By avoiding casing and power supplies, 

ICD can concentrate on build quality and iron¬ 

ing out the bugs in their systems - which 

iransLates as betier value for money* They 

never, ever skimp on engineering quality. 

The bnirty of KD kll 
If that ft ol htf kisidt 
tk« ASOO, tin flkktr 
ftxar if ol th* top, tho 
fenter procoiior If foft 
obovt tb* kayboordl 
rb* bord drivi If tbo 
big blocky Ovor tbliig 
and tlw RAM «x|H]n~ 
floH fttf Into tb« 
trapdoor tiot orto. 

That's the reason why the ICD AdRAM 

540/560 system Is the only oversize trapdoor 

RAM expansion 1 advocate - because it has a 

large capacity, and yet never falls over due to 

taking too much power. 

Where can you gel hold of a hard drive that 

fits inside of an A500? Again, ICD arc the 

only company in town that can fit the bill* 

Using small IDE type hard drives, you can get 

a 20 Mb, 40 Mb or even 52 Mb hard drive 

squeezed into the inside of your computer. 

Although ihc latter product (the Frima) means 

having to use external floppy drives. 

This approach of ‘everything in one box* 

doesn't just mean more desk space. If you*ve 

ever had a porked up Amiga system that 

needed to be moved* how many power sup¬ 

plies were there to shift? How many boxes and 

manuals and leads? 

Finally comes the bone of contemioo* the 

AdSpeed accelerator. It only adds a fractional 

computing power to the Amiga, nevenhetess it 

is Ihc smallest, cheapest design. A shame it's 

not very good - but remember, expansions 

from these guys are always* due to necessity, 

small. ICD? They're in a class of ihcir own! 

From eaOO opprox ICD via Silica 981-309 1111 
FUCKMR FRRR VIDRO 
£229.95 ICD ¥lo Silica 081-309 1111 

Before, if you wanted to plug in an ICD accelerator (AdSpeed) and an intcmal 

hard drive (AdtDE Novia) you couldn't do it. There wasn't space for both to fit on 

the boftid. So ICD have combined the two in one, super-duper mini expansion. 

This has two snags. AdSpeed isn't an amazing accelerator - it's just a 6S000 

running at twice the speed* ICD have pul extra circuitry on to boost things a liidc. 

but you only get a perfonnance increase of 90^100 per cent. The Novia unit does 

not support extra SCSI units (hard drives, scanners, tape streamers). But it cloes 

work satisfaciorily - you get a tiny small hard drive in the hean of your Amiga. 

Documcntaiicm is not special, 

but is clear and up to date* This is 

not in the same league as a 6SD20 

or 68030 accelerator but il docs 

give a certain amount of boost* 

ferdic) 78% 

When the Amiga is switched to high resolution in the vcitkal plane - Interlace 

mode * rhe screen blurs. This is the only soJmkm for ASOO owiicrs. The new ver¬ 

sion has a major plus: when you return lo non-tnierlaced video displays, version t 

doesn't display it properiy - It didn't have an off switch* PFV 2 doesn't have a 

switch . but it has a couple of pins to sokkr a sw itch to - the manual tells you how. 

Filling the board easy - ii plugs into the Denise socket* The quality of con¬ 

struction is very high, the manual is good ami you also gel a choice of connector in 

the box. However, unless you are very lucky you still need to have a cable made up 

to fit it to a Muiiisync moniior. 

However Power Campy ting will 

supply FFV2, cable and multisync 

moniior all in ocre deal, which 

costs a lot but is worthwhile. 

M) 84% 
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WOW! SUPER AMIGAS 

This A500 has a 68030 processor running 
at 25MHz, 7Mb of RAM, a 160Mb hani drive 
and a True colour' display 

38 

WHAT'S INSIDE... 
Protar ASOC HD hard ddva and RAM 

Quoth Proter: “We are dropping our prices* 
tjut we re not sure by how much. For a bare 
S2Mb hard drive, we expect to ship tor 
around £279. And for the optional power 
supply about £30". 

Clven that you also need RAM* a usable, 
expandable Protar will cost about £320. Our 
test drive has a capacity of l&OMb and 4Mb 
ft AM - for that sort of hit a price of £700 
would bo more realistic. 
Base £279 appf&x Pretat 0923 254f 33 

SSL BSOOO 68030 accelerator 

Solid State Leisure are more definite* "We 
are now only supplying accelerator cards 
with math coprocessors built In/' SSL gear 
comes with 1Mb RAM, an A5000 model run¬ 
ning at 16Mhz costs £249* while a BSOOO at 
25MHz will set you back £499. The review 
version (2Mb on board) clocks In at a cool 
£558. 
Base £249 SSL0933 650577 

DCTV graphics adapter 

The sharp-eyed readers will have spotted a 
DCTV In the photograph. This Is a 'budget' 
graphics card that allows the viewing of 24- 
bit IFFs and painting on them. It also 
includes a digitiser for grabbing images. 5Mb 
RAM Is recommended. 
£SOOSmeaQ81-3Q91iii 

THE DtFKERENCE WITH this; set up is it's 

not the sole work of one company. It combines 

a hard drive from Germany, a British accelera¬ 

tor and an American display gadget that gives 

pseudo 'true colour graphics. 

Of course* there is a plethora of companies 

making equipment of a similar specificaiion. 

and this page ts designed lo help you avoid 

some of the pitfalls. 

Solid Slate Leisure is ihe only company 

who make accelerator cards here, SSL gear is 

cheap because it's not built very well. But it 

works. Ka,s a suite of utilities, and is cheap. 

Then there's Prolar, who specialise in A500 

hard drives. Based in Germany* the quality is 

very good. Then there's Supra whose equip- 

mem is well made, usually reliable* and comes 

with lots of utility software and documenta¬ 

tion. It doesn't look pretty* but it works well. 

1 could go on and on. dropping names, but 

instead, here are those pitfalls 1 mentianed. 

When ordering peripherals, always state 

exactly w^hat son of Amiga you have. The dif¬ 

ference between the A500 and A500 Plus is 

not that great - but it can be the difference 

between an expansion working or failing. 

Sh««f)i! Tlwt's 
expanslunl TKe hug# 

BSOOO accelerator card 

witl |ust fit in the cose, 
the Profoi hard drive 

occupies the edge 

canneef or and the 

DCTV slots in on the 

RGB ovipvt. There's 
kit oil over the ploce, 

yet il'f not toa mossy. 

For instance, accelerator cards always plug 

into the processor socket. All well and good* 

except that some machines have a simy capac¬ 

itor rising up Just below that point ~ which 

means the card cannot plug in properly. 

There are other pitfalls too. The trapdoor 

expansion connector on a Pius is different 

from that on a 500. So expansions like the 

KCS Btlcon PC emulator have two different 

versions, and they are not interchangeable. 

Building up your system using kit from 

different parties will cost you more - but you 

can buy one piece at a time. 

£3OO>/O0 approx Protor 0923 254133 

This looks very similar to a CVP. Surely it's a lower priced clone? Inside though 

it's a different story - Protar don't use VLSI but all the little chips are surface 

mounted* giving reliability and longer life. The EVotar manual is impeccable. 

In use the drive behaves well, reading and writing data at a respectable speed. 

Unlike a GVP* the disable switch is on the back of the unit and it's secured to the 

cLrcuii board so is less likely to wear out quickly and easier to replace if it does. 

Unfortunately you do not get extra RAM as standard with this modeL but it can 

take up to four I Mb SIMM 

modules, or two 4Mb units 

in a similar way to the 

GVP. All in all. an excel¬ 

lent drive at a good price. 

N'lc) 87% 

£499 SSI 0933 8SM77 

Made to the usual UfC standard: there are a couple of hastily fixed bodges on the 

board. The manual is a sheet of paper* but most of the documentation is on di.sk. 

What you get varies with price - B5000s have a 68030 CPU chip whereas A5000s 

have a 68020, but froin now on SSL will always supply their products with 68881 

or 68882 math coprocessor chips. And SSL have just cut their prices yet again. 

The B5000 on test perforrned weU. Although a 25Mhz CPU should let an A500 

run just as fast as an A3000* in tests it never came quite up to the level. It was 

close in many cases* but it 

never went quite acs fast. 

This is down to the A3000 

being desi^ied around the 

68030 from the beginning. 

_ 

H) 80% 



FREE CATALOGUE 
COMPLETE & RETURN THE COUPON BELOW 

FOR A FREE 64 PAGE COLOUR AMIGA CATALOGUE 

FREE! FROM SILICA 

Commodore ^MJGA 

games PflCII 

Wtwi mi buy your now Amgs cOrrvutBt 
SliCi Systemi. we wil you «n eodrtionaii 
a5§73 wortfi of eottwve FREE OF 
charge, tndudmg »Dma gren emertinneni 
and b'OduCtnmy (Ntigraitti. ThM« NiM 
v* introduce you to ttw wortd Qt coropiiii^ 
ar^helpvoul&^offioa ihn^o sni 
your new Amga Kis. nMh »v«7 JWicga inoin 
S4iM3 wfl wHi gn* you II nights FREE NslOvy 
tiolsl KXommodMXnn for you mO your fvniy 
to ehioy a break si tome Or abroad 

16 NIGHTS HOLIDAY 
HOTEL ACCOMMODATION 
Every Amga MQ and 000 trofn Sin oottm 
luoplMd iMlh 1 frit 7^ pm CDkMr tuotfiuii win 
HDONvrmiahDri ^^ud^wi mtHIii 2 paopia Id 
Hty Lip ID i latil 011ft «i any ol ^ pvWd 

iMih KccffwiQMicin FREE A« you Nm Id pn^ tor 
im your mods cpnow n Wed m toa brocnmli 

WORTH 
NEARLY 

ARCADE ACTKM PACK: 
10 Superb ertflftainnnwrTt titles 

ASTERlJt C3ft.« 
CHESS PLAVER 21S0C2ft.9« 
DRIVIN' FORCE 
LIVE AND LET DIE 
ONSLAUGHT 
PIPE MANIA 
RICK DANGEROUS 
ROCK N* ROLL 
SKWEEK 
TRIVIAL PURSUIT 

PflODUCTWmf; 
PHOTON PAINT 2.0 
tiw 
GFA BASIC V3S 
A IXHWI Due RMnraMr 

EIf.K 
Cif.« 
mn 
CtlJS 
E24.»9 
tIS.M 
E1S.W 
ClfJS 

«o.« 

TOTAL VALUE £3$i.7j 

AMIGA 500 
WITH BUILT-IN 

NUMERIC KEYPAD 

• 512K AMIGA 500 COMPUTER 
• BUILT-IN 1Mb DRIVE 
• A520 TV MODULATOR 
• MOUSE CONTROLLER 

PLUS! 
FREE FROM SILICA: 
• PHOTON PAINT 2.0 

• ARCADE ACTION GAMES PACK 
• GFA BASIC INTERPRETER V3.5 
• 16 NIGHTS HOLIDAY 

HOTEL ACCOMMODATION 
£299 

INC VAT & OEUVERY REF: AMC 0550 

CARTOON CLASSICS 
MICA SDOi' 
WITH BUILT-M 

IMb AMIGA 500 PLUS . 
BUILT-IN 1Mb DRIVE . 

• AS£0 TELEVI5K>N MODULATOR 
• THE SIMPSONS-BART V SPACE MUTANTS 
• CAPTAIN PLANET AND THE PLANETEERS 
• LEMMINGS 
• DELUKE PAINT Hi_ 

ftUSf - FREE FROM SILICA 
• PHOTON PAINT V2 0 
• ARCADE ACTION GAMES PACK 
• GFA BASIC INTERPRETER V3.5.. 

TOTAL PACK VALUE: 
LESS PACK SAVINC 

SlLtCA PRICE. 

£390.99 
FREE 
FREE 

£24.99 
£25.99 
£25.99 
£79.99 

£99.95 
£219.70 
£50.00 

£910.00 
£557.60 

£359.00 

PIUS/ 
16 NIGHTS FREE HOLIDAY 
HOTEL ACCOMMODATION Rd AMCPKO 

AMIGA 600 
'zm HARD M 
IVBftKMAHtnfJ 

The MOO m a tail niUb ftnv#. TVMoOultfer. wnd lOE hard drive rtcrlan. 
Sfnvi me PEi Id nOu t^dsvTwnrda. wytoacwmouH^oywiipd^ 

inl modaed eqwMcn id ^rderrieelh toravoa RAM and teaey EMddd 

0Mb HD 30Mb HD 
• lu AI^GA SOO ...-.. £399.99 £399.99 
• 30u HARD DISK ---WA E299.00 
• DELUXE PAINT III . ... £79.99 NFA 
• IfYSTtRY GAME .. . ...... vuueLC WA 
• t TEAR home service WARRANTY 
HiJSi - FREE FROM SILICA 
• PHOTON PAjMT V2.0 . £99.95 Ci9.9S 
• ARCADE ACTION GAMES PACK_ £229.79 E229.7I 
• GFA BASIC INTERPRETER V3.5 £50.00 £50.00 

TOTAL PACK VALVE: 
LESS PACK SAVJNO 

£649.71 £1000.72 
£450 71 £509 72 

SfUCA PmC£:_^SSM X499.00 

20Mb HARD DISKY 

£499 

CDTV DRIVE 

Commodore have uviouioed twr new COTV Ortves for the Amot 500 and HC 
compute^. Simply ptog fm dnvt onfo your Amigi aid you have the power to 

« USE THE SUCCESSFUL RANGE Of COTV SOFTWARE A 
Hies art avstabto now and more arv being retoaaed ai die ame WPi eii 
COe BbMy lo retrieve 54DM> oi (tola {over ftto imaga ftoppy t c 
(he deal rnedia lor areartMimefe. muaic. educaecm afid more' 

* PlAY NORItAL AUDIO COt. The CQ Player (g k m umpMt' dUM 
top lotfid dua% The COTV Ortve alowt you to teiKt nnrtom Eiey ^ 
set play order and myeh more. al wflh orveeieen opeorto 

* PLAY AND SEE CfMi {Compad Dak * Gnpho) COe Kto- 
screen |ori tw track ftwni. or lynca) a$ fit nek pitya 

To uie ew jMTO CD-ROM (tove yowr rnjm a|, 
ant ASOd PM modab we Uud iv<r iMb 0«e AMI aa 
rtohHpiuavennriglihelirnigeSCC. ydur 09‘xu^ ^ * 

54a can parbrm iv fou FWaaa < 
dunng ler Rea icoo 

There an two verwi^ or fw CD-ROM an* 

ArvnMOr - ‘ ^ SPCCeOKT 
Amge ftOd (1^ Seer • RM ceo err 

please call FOR STOCK A.A.L^ “ 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT ■ DELIVERY IS FREE OF CHARGE IN THE UK MAINLAND 

[ SILICA SYSTEMS OFFER YOU I 
• PREE OVERKtGMT OEUVERY: On ail hartMure ordert shfiped m th* UK mainland 
• TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPLiNE; Team of ipcfvtical experts at your service 
• PRtCE klATCH: We norniatty makTi oompeiiofa on a "Same produci > Same pnoe' bas^ 

• ESTARLtSREP t2 YEARS: Piwen (rack record ih piofeftsiooal ocrriptiter sales 
• BUSINESS * EDUCA T70N e GOVEHWMfiVr; VoliAUft diSCOums available Oei-see 0800. 
9 SHOWROOMS: Demonstration and training taclfties at our Londem 0 Sidcup branches. 
• THE PULL STOCK RANGE; Al ol your reqikrements from one supplier 
• PREE CATALOGUES: Wi be mattod to you vvYth oflftrs and SOfNwe/pOhpberaJ oetaiift 
• PAYMENT: By cash, cheque and all maior credi cards 

Belore you decide Mw to buy your new Amiga computer, we suggafit you tfwiA very carefully about 
WHERE you buy it. Considef what It wil be lAe a few months atief buying your Amiga, when you may 
require adddional penpherata or software, or help and advice with your new purchase And. will the 
company you buy from contact you with deioiti of new products^ At Srica SyeteiTis we ensure that you 
wA have nothing to worry about We hmm been established for over 12 yeers and. wstn oui unriveHed 
ftKEwnence and expertise, we can now ctaim to meet our customers' requirements wvth an 
understanding which is second to none Bui don't just teke ouv word tor rt. Compieie end return the 
coupon now tor our laiesl FREE Nierature and begin lo experience the “Silica Systems Service" 

MAIL ORDER: 14 The Mews 
Qtam png Op«r> g00im400pm 

Re S«3C^ DA14 4DA M «Sl-3a9 1111 
fm Hd oei 3oe oeoe 

LOiaiaM SHOP: 
{Owning H^iini 

U ToOr-«i Cogn Raid. ueWi wtF (BA W: ni-SM AIM 
Me«.s« laoiMaaiw -r ta )n 

LOUDON $H0F: 
OpwMrie Hoin 

SftiWgB ^ 
Mon-Su 

- 09d»9 LflRdon. mA 1AB M ITl-W 1234 
LM kfip« wwi Eamvr saiB 

SlDCilP SHOP: 
Opanno Hum 

T4 The 
Mon-Stf aaoM-^ 

V-rt, W. Safcup XenL 0At4 4DX M NI^K Mil 
LH iM Fnair »*• Fik iwi oai-3Da ooi? ^ 

1- 

—— - -- -> 

1 PLEASE SEND A 64 PAGE AMIGA COLOUR CATALOGUE ] 

I Mr/IArs.'Miss/Ms 

I Address: 

Surname: . 

SILICA 
YSTEMS 

Tet (Home): . . 

I Company Name (If applicable): ... 

I Which cDmputer(a). rf any. do you own?.. 

Postcode:, 

Tel (VYork): 

SOB 



mulHtyde of chollonges. 

FWIi 

"International Sports Challenge brings you all the 

excitement of 6 different sporting events in the most 

realistic multi-sporh simulation ever produced" 

• A imiterpioce of 3D simulolion! • Unique perspeifive, 
superb realism! • Different courses offering o 

dtPOBncavum 
4 if mum 

SHOWmPINO 

CrClfNG 

SNOOTING 

fvs 

WMi stunning 3D 
vech>r5 nnd 
unbelievobl« speed, 
the cycling event offers 
the nsost exhiloroting 
ond exciting race of 
your life, 

MARATHON 
The unique marathon is a lest of strategy and technique 
as you take your runner through '%e wall”. 
* Jht marathon, linking oil other events together, allows 
you to todde the uhimote (hollenge. ■ 4 courses. * Choke 
of six different runners. • Changes in terrain, weather and oitilvdei. 

• Shorp reflexes will be needed 
to break records in the shooting 
events. 
* 4 totally different events 
offering a wide spectrum of 
challenges from pistols to double 
barrel shotguns. 

DIVING 
• Over 40 dives to pick from on 1,3 and 
5 metre boards, together with a medky 
option. * More than 140 frames of 
animation gives this 
event unsurpassed 
reolism and 
gameptoy 

SWIMMING 
lest your skills In the lOOm 
Breaststroke, 200m Freestyle, 400m 
Butterfly or 4x100m Medley 

empire mrmmtni 
URNWIiWTMUf. 

sami MfifS tutur hom 

fMmf SOfTWAH, 4 nif SrANMim, LAIMDON NOITH FOAOf CtMTtf, iASHOOW, ffS4X SSI J ritT 014# 54111^ 



^ WOW! SUPER AMKiAS 

This Amiga has 2Mb of chip RAM, 
a buiit-in CD-ROM drive, infra-red remote 
controi interface - and it can piay music! 

WHAT'S INSIDE... 
CDTV plus keyboard and disk drive 

with iMb chip RAM expansion fitted 

This is only being stocked by CelculuSt who 
do the conversion themselves. Although 

It offers little in the way of speed or storage 
IncreaseSt it does at least give you 

more memory available for when you are 
using the machine as a true Amiga. II also 
has the undeniable good looks of a COTV, 

without any unbecoming great gadgets that 
some Amiga's have protruding. 

Although maybe not a 'Super Amiga' by 
the Standards that we’ve previously talked 

about in this feature, this version of the 
CDTV does have one undeniable. If tempo¬ 

rary advantage. It can play COTV titles as 
well as audio music CDs - which Is 

something that no A500 or Plus can do at 
present, although that will change when the 

A570 starts to go on sale. 
So Is It worth going out and Investing in 

one or not? Well at E699, maybe not - but if 
you are going to buy a CDTV anyway, this is 
the only one that is really worth considering. 
ITS going to work with far more software, it's 

going to give you more frames In Muxe 
Paint and It will give you longer sound 

samples and bigger databases. Maybe not 
exactly a 'Super Amiga' - but certainly a 

Super CDTV' until Commodore start 
making new ones that Is. 

£699 Catcuius 0543 251275 

41 

WUh the A500 no longer on sale, how arc ihc 

expansion possibilities of a machine that was 

designed to be even less expandable? 

Pretty good. The CDTV Fm talking about 

here Is only available from one source 

iCaiculu!?) and has the unusual addition of an 

extra megabyte of chip RAM. Thai means that, 

in theory, it's more compatible with the huge 

range of software than the standard A5()0 Plus 

because CDTVs have the earlier Kickstart 1.3 

rather than 2.04. (Though it’s really called 

Kickstarl 3.1. because half of the ROM is 

given over to being a CDTV.) 

Inside the 2Mb CDTV 
there is inore room for 

expansion thon many 

people expect. You can 

even fit o herd drive, 
though y w won^t get 

the cose bock togelherl 

So how^ good an Amiga is it? Well, there is 

still the problem of having no fast RAM - 

although there are utilities which remap chip 

RAM as fast RAM. You can’t do this the other 

way around, by the way. 

OK, so the processor and custom hardware 

is much the same as the Amiga. How about a 

keyboard? CDTV keyboards are identical to 

A15OO/A2OCIO/A3O0O keyboards, but black, 

with a different connector. No worries there. 

How about the floppy disk drive, necessary 

to use the CDTV as an Amiga? Dm... any old 

Amiga external drive will do actually - and 

you can buy black ones too. What about hard 

drives? Surely you can't fit those into a 

CDTV? Well, actually the Novia units from 

[CD do fit inside and work. In addition. SCSI 

interfaces are on the way which plug into the 

expansion connector in the CDTV. 

Accelerators? Again, the answer is yes. 

although a qualified one. The processor on a 

CDTV is the same as an A500 - a 68000 chip. 

The problem is fitting them in: you can't get 

the lid back on the CDTV? However, accelera¬ 

tors do work with the CDTV, if you can live 

without a case. 

£699 Calculus 054S2S1275 

So, what do you get? Not much actually - just a standard CDTV with it’s Agnus 

chip removed and a board with a different Agnus chip stuck into the socket. But it 

comes with keyboard, disk drive and some sample CDTV software, too. It all adds 

up to a CDTV with 2Mb of chip RAM rather than I Mb, 

''Big deal I” I hear you mutter. But the difference is important, I have yet to find 

a way to turn off the drive in a CDTV, and that drive takes away memory from the 

system. Which means that there's less memory for programs - especially games. 

In quite a few cases, as A500 Plus owners know only too well, having lots of 

chip RAM does not help. The number of software failures you get depends largely 

Of) the age of the software that you are trying to run - usually, the older the soft¬ 

ware, the less likely it is to work. There is one exception lo this, and that is when a 

major game is re-released as budget software. Usually it is tweaked to work with 

Ml A500 Plus - which will make it compatible with this system too. 

On the serious side, having a lot of chip RAM and no fast RAM is not usually a 

bad thing. Although older programs insist on having schdc fast RAM (especially 

animation programs) later versions of Deiuxr Paint Hi and all versions of DPami 

fV will happily use chip or fast RAM. 

Other types of serious program, word froceasors, databases, smd spreadsheets, 

don’t care a fig what type of memory they are using, just so long as at least I Mb is 

available and free* There are very, very few exceptions to this. Some programs 

enjoy having lots of chip RAM. Video tiding software loves it, using it to store 

many pages of titles and images. Sound sampling software likes chip RAM too. 

It would be wrong for roc to say “this is a great Amiga, really fast and very 

powerfuF? But it does have the advantage of the CD capability and it would be just 

as wrong for A500 users 

who haven't even got IMb 

of chip RAM to laugh at it I 

^ it can do more than your 

machine, matey* 
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HARWOODS MEGA GAMES PACKS ARE NOW BASED ON THE EXCITING NEW 
AMIGA A600 RANGE OF 1Mb COMPUTERS AND ARE ONLY AVAILABLE FROM 

GORDON HARWOOD COMPUTERS...The Original Pack Specialists' 

AIL OUR AMIGAS ARE UNITED 
K NGDOM SPECIFICATION AND 

INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING... 

A600FD 
1 Mb. Disk Drive, 1Mb RAM, 

Integral TV Modulator, 
4096 Colours, Multi Tasking, 
Speech Synthesis, 4 Channel 
Digital Stereo Sound, Mouse. 
Workbench Disks & Manuals, 

ALL Connecting Cables, 
One Great Game from 

Commodore & Deluxe Paint III 
A600HD 

Spec, as above but with 
a 20 Mb. Hard Drive fitted. 

PLEASE NOTE... 
Neither the Commodore Game 

or Deluxe Paint III are 
included with the A600HD 

GAMES 

PACK1 

am 
■■■lllll 

H//)/oof have ffieAm/ga 
A&XHD machine with a 
20Mb. Hard Drive insteaiJ 

ol the A&}0FD for only 
£79.95 EXTftA 

uiHV HOT ADD TEN EXTRA GAMES WHEN YOU BUT YOUR HEW 
sMira AGiia for JUST £101!l FANTASTIC HARWOODS VALUE! II 

mm FoflC€. PiPtmAlUA ROCr m' rou skweek. toww or 

THAT'S RIGHT HARWOODS HAVE PUT TOGETHER THE ULTIMATE AMIGA PACKS YET AGAIN... 
STARTING WITH THE MEGA GAMES PACK 1 WHICH INCLUDES SOME GREAT GAMES! 

Just look at what you get NOW... 
•AMIGA AfiOOFD COMPUTER WITH A FULL 1Mb. OF MEMORY 
•THE LATEST GREAT COMMODORE GAME - With eveiy A600FD you 
can look forward to receiving a fantastic leading title supplied by CBM 
which periodically changes [Supplied with A600FD ONLY not ASOOHO's] 
•DfLUXE PAINT 111 [Supplied with A600FD ONLY not A600HD's] 
•TAILORED DUST COVER AND MOUSE MAT 
•AND A SUPERB HIGH QUALITY MICROSWITCHED JOYSTICK. 
•PLUS*.» 18 MORE GREAT GAMES, THERE'S SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE.. 

BLOOOWTCH * Fantasy role-playinfl game great interaction with your computer created environment 
BU0BLE+ -Help the dawdlirtg ghost and the soap bubble, escape from the old deserted manor house 
CAPTAIN BLOOO • Astonishing creatures and animated 3D graphics, this is a gams you just have to play 
ELIMINATOR - A progressive muiti stage tlymg shoot em up on a long windirrg course, survive if you can! 
HOSTAGES - You must get your team and hostages out of the terrorist overrun embassy, without loss of life 
JUMPING JACKSON In a deluge of colour and sound save, the earth from sadness and melacholy ntusic 
KRYPTON EGG - A classic Breakout game. 60 screens, separated by 6 combat sequences 
LANCASTER - Your mission is to fly the classic WWh l>omber on its dangerous raids over enemy terrrtlory 
LOMBARD RAC RALLY - YOU drive your 300 bhp Sierra Cosworth through demanding stages of the rally 
PURPLE SATURN DAY - Four arcade games, an excitmg high speed tnp into toui cosmic 3D space 
SAFARI GUNS - Lrve the African experience in an animat sanctuary, track the poachers & ivory traffickers 
STIR CRAZY (Featuring Bobo) - Bobo & his inmates are planning a stunning trgmpoii^oe jump prison escape 
SKVCHASE' Airborrve combat for every simulation fan. In this one or two player game, battle against your 
MIG fly mg adversary in your F-16 Falcon 
SXYFDXIJ' Skyfox II, the only ship fast enough to carry on the Skylox legend, Fightto blow your federation 
enemi^ from the Galaxy, at speeds of 9000 kdomeues/secortd! 
STRIKE FORCE HARRIER - Puts you in the cockpit of one of Brrtains most exiting fighter affcraft. Multiple 
skill levels let you progress to become an ace pilot 
timhn ON THi MOON We ve been captured by Colonel Jorgen and he s iring to scupper the moon mission. 
Come on Tintfn, you're the only one who can save us, and be the first on the moon 
TV SPORTS FOOTBALL • Strap on your helmet for American football simulation that looks like the real thing. 
XENON 2 MEGABLAST - This time it's war! Tbe Xemtes are back and have thrown time itself into turmoil. 

A600FD PACK Priced at an INCREDIBLE 

£399 Including 
VAT 

Wte reserve /fie ftgtmo suMittuie int^tvidisBfsc^e litiesorpsck itefns stmkitfwm&iafm 

A600HD PACK FOR AN EXTRA,.. 
That's right have Games Pack 1 OC 

with an Amiga A6O0HO with 20lib. * 79 
Hard Drive in place of the A6O0FD Am m 

^ InckJd.ng VAT 



mv 
:AN, the concept of a new, more powerful AMIGA... 

fMSiyiOnY. AND A compact disk drive of almost infinite size, a disk drive so vast, it can 

rOFMILUONS OF DIGITS OF DATA THIS DATA COULD BE. SPEECH, ANIMATED PICTURES. DIGITISED 
stereo sound, computer IMAGES OR VHHOLE ENCYCLOPAEDIAS.. AND MORE 

re THIS AND YOU CAN START TO GRASP THE CONCEPT OF CDTV 

FREE COTV STARTER PACK ONLY FROM HARWOODS!!! 
CHOOSE YOUR COTV FROM GORDON HARWOOD. NOT ONLY 00 YOU GET OUR LEGENDARY SERVICE. BUT 

f£ YOU A COTV STARTER PACK, TO GET YOU EXPLORING YOUR NEW WORLO • STRAIGHTAWAY, 
rINCLUDES A SUPERB SELECTION Of CD DISK TIUES INCLUDING THE WELCOME TUTORIAL A HUTCHINSQNS ENCYCLQPAEQtA. 

LUS„ FIVE GAMES, SHERLOCK HOLMES* THE HOUND OF THE BASKERVILLES. SIM OTY. CHAOS IN I 
'ANDROMEDA, A TOWN WITH NO NAME. AND THE ACCLAIMED LEMMINGS. WORTH IN TOTAL ALMOST ! VdQQ 95 

£200.00. IN ADDITION IS A FREE INFRARED REMOTE CONTROLLER. EVERTTHING TO GET YOU STARTED! t 

CDTV ACCESSORIES 
C01220 KEYSOARO 
CD 1252 musi 
C01200 TRACKBALL 

C014® CADDY 

m 89 KEY QWERTY KEYBOARD WM 
INFRARED MOUSE Wm BATTERY SAVER. MM 

INFRARED TRACKBALL WITH THE OPTION £71.16 
OF DIRECT CONNECTION TO EXTEND BATTERY LIFE 

DUaCATES FUNCTIONS OF 2 BUHCW MOUSE h 

iNaUDES TWO 9 PIN PORTS FOR STO JOYSTICKS 
FDR HOLCMNG CO WITHIN DRIVE £§.« 

CD 1401 MEMORY CARD PERSONAL RAM CARD CONTAINING £79.05 
64K OF MEMORY FOR STORING DATA OR AS A 
BOOKMARK FACILITY WITHIN CDTV 

C01405 MEMORY CARD A LARGER PERSONAL RAM CARD. 512K OF £24196 
MEMORY FOR STORH^ DATA ON CDTV 

CBM FLOPPY DRIVE 3.5* FLOPPY DRIVE WITH 
CAPACITY. MATCHING BUCK FINISH. SUPaiED 

WITH WORKBENCH DISKSMANUALS etc. £99.96 
CD 1301 GENLOCK PAL BASED VIDEO INTER* 
FACE CARO FOR SUPERIMPOSING COTV IMAGES 

OVER A VIDEO SIGNAL PROVIDED BY ANY STD 

VIDEO SOURCE £149.96 

ROCLITE 3.5“ DRIVE CDTV COMPATIBLE AND 
AND styled IN MATCHING BLACK. £68.95 

Plus lots of OrBBt CDTV Software in stock!!! 

AMIGA SOFTWARE & ACCESSORIES 
HARWOODS AMIGA 

PRO-G&I 
NEWLOWEAPfUa 

Complete with FREE Multl- 
Csble Conflicting lOt! 

PROFESStOHALOUAUTY 
GENLOCK FOR COMPUTER 

AND VIDEO MIXING, AT A 
DOVYN TO EARTH PRICE!!! 

KSSfilTiaONLY E89.95 

MODE swrroH-eox for pro-gen 
AND RENOAIE $802 GENLOCKS 

Supplied With Genlock Extender Cable Worth £9 95 
Switch-box Switches Between Foreground.- 

Backgrourfd. Video And Gompoief Modes £29 95 

NEW LOW PRICES 
mmvimmM 
wUh mM'kriirfftOif 

C24.96 

£4I.»5 

iinr Au TMftC£ AMOS eao ac 
PflOGMMSFOfl JUST 

llu»io<X: The ultimate software Icm- profession^ MIDI sequencmg. The includes a oonfigM'aoN iiO'anan and a 
synthesiser patch editor. All you need to recreate a song can be recalled from one pertormanoe fite mctuding 
sequer>Des. MIDI fcwling, sync setup, keyboard maps I synthesiser or drum machine padch libranes 
MIDI INTERFACE (5 Port); In, Out, Through plus 2 swilchable ihruVout. Inc. 2 cables 
AMOS: AMOS allows you to access the power of the Amiga with ease. 500 different oommanos make AMOS a soph^icated 
oeY elopment language The AMOS animation language allows you to create complex an rnabon seouences 300 page manual 
3-a over BO example programs Amoi MA IMuAm; (BOTH req uire Amos prog.) 

Arnoi Compiler 08.16 Amot3D 134.16 
SuperBiM 4: Most powerful database avariable for the Amiga Combines the ease d use of Supertase 2 wdh a versatile £228.96 
crogramming language so that you can lallor your data to your own specific needs for dubbusmesslibfary records etc, 
LMtei C; An jdoaJ tool for the C programmer wheifter experienced or a novice. The best way to creaie aopiicaticns for the Amiga, £198.96 
‘ully lupporis Motorola chipset. Nearly 300 fundkm optimised 1o help the user write the tightest possible code. Indudes screen editor. 

Most Arrvga C books are based around laiboe. (Requires either 2 floppy drives OR a hard disk qnve) 
Dtkut Riln< IV: Pamt and animation package, now including HAM mode. (1 Mb minimum mamo^ or more recommerKledI £79J6 
¥101, The Coinpl»*i CoAour SolulkMi: Vidi with RGB Spimer. Frame Grabber & Dgitise' Grabs moving cotour video into 16 grey £148.86 
scale frames (up to 16 frames in 1Mb. Amiga) and digrttses Irom still coIout video source m up to 4096 colours m less than 1 second! 
Requires home VCR or video camera for grabbing. Requires video camera or VCR with perfect pause for digitising. Now comes 
Aith Photon Paint 2.0 ABSOLUTELY FREE OF CHARGElff 
STlREOMASTER: High quality 'siereo' sampitr (best for sampling Instruments etc) £39.96 

KC8 KWENBOARO leH PC EMULATOR » w minniODuHf iBh pc smutm -£219.95 
T^xyoirAingaorAnqiASDOFlui MtdM Ct^ S WQnOCfVOnW Via«&Sjp{l0l.JkSi«eK^ M into A50l RAM SkX. SOSS XT 

' AActt 5i2K IWJI Bqs Ww in Uwto, ftinciixM 
- - Onvfl. WOVH Diww S<Jt!wafi Irwigitod WHSI OflDERlI^ PLEASE SPEDFV WHETHlR VOUfi AWlOA iS A 1 30ft PLUS VERSION MACHINE 

£169.95 

£99.95 

<C8 POWERBOPRD AS ABOVE BJT WITHOUT, MS-OmA.DI, GW.Ba>ic. SHAH,- 

»0»YER MONO SCANNER COMPLETE WITH POWER SCAN SOfTWARE- 
:: TOAOCW SwaWifBMTtythMM. Thfougfi^ldrpnrWMc SuwAM aWiPoar San lAwfUiKfnn mage cMij mitUctinMi 

MDMgiayicaNinilevenEiAbix'iajH 

SUPRARAH RX MS ‘ iMb. to Wb. RAM EspMMMl EMb. RAM Vers CTM.H 4Mb. RAM Ver* CS29.SS 8Mb. RAM Virs tSAS.M 
- ut nanMn ginng maiwa manwy HtTHOUT Mffianiling yout Arniga atediiigitia aivauuai ol •ai’anlr Eavvannacta n aaMai wn Du paaa-Itvougii' loi HOs ale. 

UiRACLE PIANO TEACHING SYSTEM • Music KeybOifd U COittlBCt to yOUt Amiga £299.95 
^iTw ftfii PiiJio 1$ iUMcn ^ eiiow X) {% ll. wntmar you want ti«{p fnding UiddI# C, or ytvte id lum how lo play r^tn. Miricltt ftunnng An^i Soflwvt 

: V ^ hMiwig inte FUK. Study QtMidSi. M and iwi Jus 

T 128 Built in Sounds T Full saed Touch Sensitive keytward keys 1 Stereo Sound 1 Get even more from your Am^ga 

n Mirade even gives you «recording studio 1 Versioris for other oompuiere available too. please ask for deiaiis 

1UKSHA WCBOSWrrCHID MOUSE-£24.16 HIGH OUAUTY OPTICAL HOUSE —-£32.86 

COMPETmOH PRO JOYSTICK MOO BImK- tT.OS DPSTICK JOYSTICK-ttl W aPSTICK JOYSTICK- 

COWPETmON PRO star JOYSTICK The ONLY joystidi to obtain a 100^ lating from a magazine review! 

BlAMK DISKS OnbiUi 
50G(r>y-^K>iv3Scx-.3iC 0ieyE34JS 

•OSSO STORAGE BOXES £19.86 
: - i o-^tk itoragt bei« 

iAMX STORAGE BOXES £11.95 
i:-.? 3 5" Oi* itP^Ajpl Bom 

Onlya.16 
200 Unortndid 35* nrtAid J6 
1000 Disk LASas Ol2Y£i.S6 

'I - 

3J‘DISICHEAO 
CLfANIR 

Wja WHV aOBE AC^SOTSSi rSmolSHWWOODt 

0 

.C 

Apple 

jEOUCAriON SOFTWARE 
DONT JUST PUY GMIES WHEN YOU 

CAN LEARN WITH YOUR AMIGA TOO! 
MIC DC MATHS'24 5ar, >: jwpfog^roreCSEPO Live: £11,86 
f9wS>CnQfS*^ta4<X 
MEGAIIAm A& iffi»mcSvMepWNoncouTse £20,91 
begrm A iev«sux»&WereMaihs usp% 
IftCRO FRENCH - GC^ F-yim tu^cn or leveon iwm Covers £18.96 
bod spoken A Frricr^ 

MiCftO IHQUSH ’ DomfueJt sef-turtKjn progranw iia GCSE iavei £18.95 

MICRO GERMAN ^ Conoielft ser-luiUilr progra™ to GCSE le^Sl £18.95 
Language Ptogranis. aiso 5i,KK)<e lor business users bp i high standvd. 

PftiMAfiV MATHS Agss 31 ^2 Ccunpiete 24 Prog Couni £18.96 
SimBOOKA3es4ft6 0e«<»*d«<aiir€hBipo(«Pnf^ £1796 
School Head Tiaoior ad loeArc 
HOMliASf-Home stofage prog oeal tor those tiousehoki lifts, £19,96 
Ohidens educational proff^. ttudtm notts etc. Easy to use 'Push Burton' 
oorUrdii and i exiensrve re%e«K4 
COMPENDIUM Sffi PACK^ 5Gffai Eoucabonal Progs fbr chiWfW £29.95 
aged 4'i2y«arf of age. Each i des^nedte keen your iitMdf leanwg 

KIDS TYPE ■ La-ge chafiiirs & cdjii^ graphcs hc^ criaAon oT 
WEATHER WATCHER - Co^ 5 naiyse usng graphs ttc evw animate 
j«iF Min weaihef ma:!'CALENDAR QUa' Quiz based tiire ret^ 

WORDS AND NUMBERS Pm I s^fvtimcea n the oooict order or group 
numbers GAME. SET & MATCH ^ Ei-*, learrrtig ■ shapes colours, numbers, coins, 
sequences and ncAxfirtg a ^leactionr^ WHEREISIT?-Uerri 

nfimis A toceiwm of Brttish 00^^ 

Pen Palvi , 
W(JRI) AT\H \SK 
With Pm Psil j.™ can mix 4006 
cnkiur ^r^teihiov & m wiij-v r» cnh«- 

can! tandtu^ w 
unM4r|m'<>M?U Pen is the teilv vurU 
proucewr J ic«giHl iltal i^ilJ 
ouiiiniMkiilly YA-nip Aniliza’ll fiHd. 
lexl nrintd imiptiK^ JuJ> ■'?n 

£79.95 
P£V PAL WITH 5/:A' Amiga 

HAM Eipamum amh..Jf93S! 

ptnFJ 

£12.95 

£11,95 

£14.95 

£24,95 

AMIGA FOR BEGlNNEf^ ■ VOt 1 ABACUS BOCKS 

Fiom ydur Amga ft crea^ 
base fiii« dex NEW reviMd version 

AMKjA basic INSd>E ARD our ■ va 1A8ACUS BOOKS. 

Pe^ffSvira>obygepgudeftiTO7ar^^ 

AMGA UAOIMIUNQUACE - VOL 4 ABACUS BOOKS. 
Pta0ic«gj0to)eimigeBOOO 
AHtGA DOS mSlOE AlfQ CUT - VOL 6 ABACUS BOOKS. 
Gude ft Atmge DOS S CU. KEW Edupr. aq. WO 3 0 (nf^ufis Fjh He^ 
AMIGA HARDWARE RIFEREhCE HANUAL^Addlson Wufty, C2L95 
W«tten by lechnial Sipeift at (>Timpdw Arvgalrft. 

Amga Hvdiva/i i«v«rintttwit ePdi&rognnvTvigag advanced Uvei ftpgde; : 
AMKyLBESTOfTWeKStTlPSVeLlT, -hdudes Ff» Dsi £3ti6 

GETTlilKl THE MOST FROM YOUR AIMGA(w^ £9.95 

Frtini Fulun Publishing, the pfbduoeit el Anega Foftnai Mapazrw .psaid *v 'n. 
OR... AvaiiBbft with t HELP DISKS INCLUDED £1 

Enquiries & Ordejr Line: 

, Finance Facilities Available* 
eVw fALMtr Afar Itifumilhin and jkmji MMiltnlicifl (uck. 

^ ^ m m 
^OhDOK’ HA^V'OPD COr4PUTERS 
DEP/.RTM EMTWIUKl/r^R NEW STREET, 

ALFPS'^^ON, DERBYSHIRE. DE5 7BP 
TEL; 0773 836731 FAX: 0773 831040 

Thp Clnxpr vnu Innk. Tfu> itw //m£> 



^RINTERS< 
Atl printers In our range Include a slandarti Centror^ies/Parallel Port 

for direct connection to Amiga. PC's, Atari STSt Archlmacles etc. 
Willy all our printers you'll get a Free lead to yoor oomptuer aivd 
witfi Dot Matrix Printer* you also get a Free Qwlity Dust Cover. 

Ttie Harwoods Amiga Help BtiHetins provided wtth ALL printers gel you going 
straight away by covering specific Woiitberreh Set Up Paremetefs etc. 

CmZEN 1lK»CU9PtNIIOMO-Uptot2iV2Sc|>s 
LI Very reliable low oosi printef with Inaicharigable ntterf^ce^ for 

(Mcfilcs/PS232/serlal (C64 eic.) u 2 Year nnaryfacturers warranty 

STARlC209PINiyK)MO*Uptol5iraMt- 
wl Simjltareous, cominijous^singto ^ 240 x 240 dpt Graphics 

sheet slatwoery.greai paper hanJ^ _t MuNpie toni fspfens 

STAR LC200 » PIN COLOUR PRINTER - 1S5M0 cpi- 
J eo Cduivi Doc Mairu j Puah^ iiaclor. lear^iqopfTi 
;j 24Q c|h 9 Pki COLOUR fowls A Revecse paper feeds a 
LI 16KBuffer.BFortts LI Mk^paperfeed 
LI Front panel piograinrnng LJ COlouf A nww rttoris J 

CrnZEN SWIFT 9 PtN COLOUR ^ t6<V40cps 
LJ IK Buffer. 4 Fonts LI Feed for labete/multi pad stabooe^ 
□ Push and piil nacfor 24C x £40 dpi CckMir Gr^ics j 

£134.95 

£154.95 

£199.95 

Paper pail iWlh auto 
sir^ sheet loedng 
12rnciOlfiwtnaniy 

STAR $U4S INKJET PRINTIR 
:j W Nga!e Irfc jert 
Li Cornes with AC adaplor LI EmUeies £peori L 
LJ Large 2|K BJfer i Proprifiiw.fii cornpattiity 

OpterwINi-Cad battery 
■ oLOflBW dfiO K 310 dpi neai laser 

prtnlqoaflty 

CANON BJlOex NOW AVAILABLE FROM HARWOODS 
A lantaific n«ar laser quality prifitef [spec as SJ4e abova] £229*95 

STAR LCa4/200 24 PIN MONO * 22tlf55 cps- 
version of LC24/2O0 Cdour, same spec except for a smallef 7K buffer 

STAR LC24GOO 24 PIN COLOUR ^ 22055 q» —^^— 
LI ao Cokarir Dot Matrat j FusMm* 
LJ 360 ■ 24 Pin MONO J Paper paA wUh axAD single J Micro pepw feed 
LI 3DK Buffer (eroandablef sheeiloedng LI Procnm frorn hoiy peneL 
J TO ReeideniFortls iLJ SupfAedwl#monoiAiPot NobiPMhes 
J Ffortt Panel Pitch Seleci _l Reveru p^mt feed 12 monh wammy 

NEW 24 Pm CmZEN 224 COLOUR -11053 cps- 
O 80 Cdiimn Dof Matrix with 4 Fonts LJ Push & puH tracDor leeds 
LI 360 dpi ■ 24 Pin COLOUR LJ CompteTe paper padung facilities. 
U SK Buffer exmndahle to 32K u S^>^ed with mono & colour ribbons 

sfrontpaneic ' ' .. U Easy to use fi i-l Fun 2 Year Citizen Wenanty 

IWVSO cpi P9QO 
PushrptWbotionn bactw fee^ ” 
Qonipfeie paper partiing tadWes. 

nm & colour rttw^ 
RJ 2 Year Citizen Wananty 

Colour 
XB24-2S0 Colour 

£399.95 1 £499.95 

ft panel cotnrois 

NEW 24 Pin CFTTZEN SWIFT 24E COLOUR 
LI 80CdunmOatMatnxw«th7 Feni$ -I 
□ 360 dpi £4 Pm COLOUR J 
LI 8K Buber exsankrle lo 32K J 
J Easy 10 uaeiCO panel oonm J 

STAR %B 24 PIN CaOUR RANGE... 
XB24-20C BfKl XB24-2S0 * 27S50 cpa 
U Exceptional print Quality 
U 4 x 4^n aupQf leiier f^ity forv^ 
U 14 x24Pinnfter tetter qualify fonts U 360 x 360 dpi Colotf Graphics 
U I2nwksc^warranty{UKM^t^ 

HEWLEH PACKARD PAINTJET COLOUR A4 IfilUET — 
:j For piesenritiiim graphicsA>TP, CAD and tschrecatr^^ 
-] Parai»lCentioinicsorSertalRS232W(fpecby with Ofdw. MAC opboriav^^ 
LJ A tub page of coteNa graphics m 4 n^inufes LI pri^ tTwaparenoies 
u Non impaa prmting, vim^ L3 1 ¥r on-tbe warranty [UK Maintendj 

STARSCRIPT * ipfym POSTSCRIPT COMPATIBLE LASER 
A4 Laser Printer, wilt connect to PC. Arruga, Atari ST. Macintosh etc,- 
Q 300 DPI, 2Mb. Uperadable to 5Mb '-1 Complete with ‘Sfarsoipf LJ SerinJ A Pamlel 1/F 
LJ Ernuteboris me: KP Series II. Epson U (Stai? versioo of posiw^l ^ Appletalk fw Mas 

EX800. IBM Ptoprtfdef 8 Diablo 630 -J 49 quaMy fonts j lYr on sbe werrenty (UK Manland) 

PRINTER RIBBONS 
i*-'.' -••v’ 

BUCK ONLY 

BUCK ONLY 

BUCKmpup 

aUiCKiCOLOUR 

STAR LCltrrZBJt I BUCKiCOLOUR 

HBln 
£4.95 C24.9S 

£4.95 £24.95 

£4.95 £24.95 

£4.95 £24.95 

STARLC2«aiM BUVWCOLWR 

STAR KB RANGE 1 BUCKmOUR 

£74.95xwft 

£74.95 xm 

£15.95wa. 

PRINTER ACCESSORIES 
_ 
Cann 'KO.PwtfMHi 
““ ~»C8i^S 

19l03R( BiAr 
Cfctwv 1 J«0 SwfWUAo gmftwiM 
cam iMOAiAoiaicShHtfMdv 
Ciml»OPr«)l«rSlvKl 
OSm a €«iX Ai* SMiFm 
OiWe SmN a ShHl FMdw 
camSMiafriniirsiMd 
CtUm Swfl AM PrmlirSltffd 
Cttiw 9M S>i*« FMdv 
:CitUwSi«ftZ«NIKnin!trtUNr' 
Crfirni &t« i* arts Ai* Suwt FfeUw 

Din 

sat 

Cwm 9rt« riUia SNW Ni 
cam SiM MX hvttf swMt 

awLdiOMi&ehMifMeii mi .. _ „ .. 
mm 

9iiirlCH>ieA(ASM«F(Hdi< mJi &»e"*Pwiir 
'^WibeoB'rMiiWfcSwWiMM rMBB xmmwA. 
swrbCKZDeaaKPnniiiBAt mm ^ ^ _ 
StolCM^OOMcS'^mHwlr THm C»fi 
Si^sjMMtiniik&tMifwd* mm 

rmw 
SlWXfl 24^200 ftJTwow m<i „ 
Slti KftW-KXHiwCwl-SiylwTBA t»JI SflWSlW«PWfc'Pw 
S]vHeM-»OlZWPrtnl»rM tMII 
SlvXe?4'aoeAulaShi«lfwto Ciuit 
5ivxsz4.zoeix«iain3ri.Fi«iMrc4aiii z^p*tw* 
^l5a4«WlihwJw - Mi Nw £iUi 

9WAiM^ZWA»irac|% Mi 
StoleCMS Ml 

MONITORS AND 
MONITOR TV's 

Harwoods stock a complete range of both Monitors & Monitor TV's 
to give you your perfect solution to the type of display to buy. 

PHILIPS CM8833/II 14' Stereo High RBCOhMiion CoJour Monitor 

TheewfpOfXJtar 14-lridiPtiify}aCMeB33^^^^ Its veriatiifty msAru y(» not oriy gat exoelefd coibur graphs 
widemngeof personal ciynpu«ers.butwhen connectodtoaVCR.yougetan3fnaziig6(K)piuiTVpictum W4^ 

give yw the coinptete set up. 10 get you gong sbaigN away Montor. pidum affll 
andl2Miontfi$oniiMtonricawanvity JiRGaAO. TTL CompcM. Vxleo&stereeaudbmpM JCmbe us«da$eTVw«i Vf^orTm 

iAIM totVaMO Camera iSiqXaymorilto J^BeUaclabte sM dTiM Sam Speaklrt 
J^FREQead toryo/oonpute.' .^FREi 12 Morti or toe iwM iHfM. 

COMMODORE 1084S W’S*«w>Higl»Be»OtUttonC»IOuHIOn(H), 

Commodore's Own Stereo High Resdirtion Colour Monitor with.., JIRGB/AifTTU Composite Vide<VAuSo Inputs 

JiCan be used as TV with VCR or tuner. .YTwin Speakers for stereo output iSu^ied with cabtes tor 
A5OG6OO.CGAPC,^l644-ia0 

PHILIPS 15 " FASTEXT TELETEXT TV MONITOR 
SUPERB DEFrNmOW PHIUPS MONTTOR TV IDEAL FOR AMIGA OR COIV GIVING FOR TK£ FIRST TIME 

TRDE MOWTOR QUAyTY FROM A FULL FEATURf TELFTEXT TV AT AN AFFORDABLE PRlC£ f LOOK AT THE FEATURES.. 
>Dired Scan Conriector tor Amiga, COrrv. VCR OR SATELLfTERECEh^^ >RG8/AO. Composbe Vriao A aucio 

jFUa TELETEXT FACtUTlES (FOR THIS FACtUTY EXTERIUL AERIAL SHOULD BE USEDJ JHoadphone JacA Sockei 
iRAi TWO YEAR GUARA^^EE i2000 CHARACTER HIGH DERNmON FST TUBE JSUPPUED WfTH LOOP AERIAL 

JREMOTE CONTROL .>FREE lead for YOUR conipuier (^F YW WULD UKE THE MOWTOT TVNOUR PACKS2.3, AHD 
POWBHPm, AT JUSTmEXTHA TO PEPiACE THE BSmi SiMPLYADViSE US AT THE WE OF OROEfflNGJ 

rs tiifXifm tofernwYmmtmosJ TVMorvfcirs. are rntt^inaksfsmmieinisiciiK, mimrig that M average 400 pixel (uto obpby 
JO^imsrnfoAiterilhariinonADrfctomteguarinindtoditobyeODd^ ifdipQeiigtTaieHSidn 

lOGnEATGSjaESV.TTHYOURTVOPyOt.'OBFOROr.-VilO - ThMeoar" - 
wrtfi Hatnoodi *i*si;a Packs 1.2. j. ?* P-i^^wo *- ^^ V on r ’ & 2of '.i: 

AMIGA DISK DRIVES 
CumanaCAX3S4 3.5” 

External 2nd Drive. 

JFeatunes IndtAJe iLong comooiing cable A Access 
>iMb.(S80KFcmnaied) Capacity JThrough^ 

Jtnabte/Oisabie Switch vH>ompalibte with AmigaSOO/ 
60CV10001500/20000000 arid CDTV 

GVP 52-420Mb HARD 
DISK DRIVES WITH 

MEMORY EXPANSIONS 
OF UP TO 8W). 

( GVP AMIGA A500 HARD DRIVES | 

NOWSUmiEDWTTHAFHEE ! 
l.r nik Htod CMtotor 

:iCaf>acrties Of 52 to420Mb .VConnecte to sktecar bus [UH side A5O0/AS0O Plus] 
jrAutobocIs wfih Kiefcstari 13/2.0. boot enebte^dteable switch JJp to 8 Mb of RAM 
jSCSI Pen aiows up to ? pthef devices to be oinnected ^Suppled wibi easy to 
software Year Warranty JOedtoaled PSU JMini slot fi(x future eaqxansiori 
Jf F^AT Emubtof piarined to be avaa^ 

RAM 
SIZE 52Mb. 

CAPACITY 
120Mb. I 240Mb. 

RAM 
SIZE 52Mb. 

CAPACITY 
120Mb. 1 240Mb. 42bMb. 

0Mb. £349.95 £459.951 £729.95 ; 0Mb. £289.95 £409.95 £: ■ J E1169,95i 
2Mb. £419.95 £529,95' £"99.95 2Mb. £359.95 £479.95 r i £1239.95 
4Mb. [£489.95 £599.95 £869.95 4Mb. '£429.95 £549.951 £779.95 £1309.951 
aMb. l£629.95 lL729i5i £999.95 £142995 

CALL FOR MEMORY UPGRADE PRICES IF YOU ALREADY ARE A GVP QWhjgR! 

AMIGA MEMORY EXPANSION 
HARWOODS AMIGA 1Mb PRO-RAM PLUS 

ADD MORE POWER TO YOUR AMIGA 500 PLUS WITH A FULL tMb. UPGRADE!!! 
Jt 1Mb. RAM expansion for the Amiga 500 Plus 
> Gives a total of 2Mb. of RAM A GREAT NEW OFFER 
A Easily fitted without any dismantling in FROM HARWOODS 

the trapdoor expansion slot underneath AP 
Amiga. DOESNT invalidate your warranty! ]r j A y N 
Low power consumption A 2 Yr Guarantee! 

0.5 Mb PRO-RAM 
> Compatible with Amiga A500 and 500 Plus 
> Gives ASOO t totat ol 1Mb Memory t Clock 
> Gives 500 Plus a total of I.SMb Memory ^ 

I LOOK OUT FOR THE A600FD/H0 UPGRADE AVAEABU SOON!!! 

Nintendo. 



HARWOOD'S GREAT 
1MbAilMGAA600FD 

MEGA GAMES PACK 3 
Tfiars ngM you ge;fantastic 

An«gaSAU.TI€£XnuS 
detaM n Hanroods Mega 

Games Pack' left- AND„ 
tnen you also get... 

THE SUPESa PHHJPS Ctttmi 
STEfiEOCaOURHOMTOR 

HARWOOD'S 
BRILLIANT 1Mb 
AMIGA 600FD 
MEGA GAMES 

PACK 2 
Thaf s right you get 

the fantastic Amiga & 
ALL THE EXTRAS 

detailed in Harwoods 
Mega Games Pack 1 
AND you also get... 

THE PHILIPS 
CM6833II 

STEREO COLOUR 
MONITOR 

''(if, .THE SUPER STAR 
LC 200 COLOUR PflUTTER... 

1^40 ^ CoiV 3 ^ l&jQ Ool 
itei Prir pe I Dua CaR«f i 

sMt) Smpjrnr 

Qufr7ionitorsKtt0ti»paff93 
^ Jtof dwtef 

"ITS THE- 

BUSINESS 
* truly professional 
PACKAGE SPECIFICALLY 

=OR THE BUSINESS 
MINDED AMIGA USER. 

THIS ONE SHOULD 
=ULRa EVERY AREA 
OF HOME BUSINESS 

■OU RE LIKELY TO NEED! 

THE BUSINESS PACK 
^ROM HARWOODS 
INCLUDES ALL THE 

FOLLOWING... 
AMIGA A600FO 

-•'ITHIMb. MEMORY 

powBipfio 
PROFESSIONAL «ti 
PROFESSIONAL «l 

* S»i7 EOUCTWM P*Ck 
FOIIyOUftO«M£N«T« 

nuotON OF T>c Monui COST 

GCSetT level PACKS 
ecSc MT/aBor«« cjaes PHILIPS CM 8S33II lEiJeC- 

5TEREO COLOUR MONITOR 
MV wonnof Finvi cin rwg# a iiif uvmvi 

STAR LC200 9 PIN N|^r^ 
'yLL COLOUR PRINTER-^ ✓ 
Sm Prifitir ^tgt 3 lor CMls 

. z' . • ■■'nASEI 

»€N PAL V1J pWofEl PfOCtMOf)...!Wb. 
SUPERBASE II PEflSONAL (Datihase) 

-I ^ > A GREAT C8U GAME 11 
> DCLUSdPMNTtt I. Wmi 

No* ANUATlON ! 

tfCRC^WPTCHEOJOYSTICK * __ __ 
■: Blank 3 S’DISKS |r ' 
;5^:.«IWRVCASE i A GREAT EDUCT10NAL PACK 

POiRYOimDiLDAENATA 
fraction Of the NQfaiAL COST 

Befefe you dwosit tfOT whocn to purchase, please pho^ 
happy to discuss yiAK recM^BnMms, and answer any quefie$ you may hM. .. 

^ PtWi0urC>i)irH0imwltfirayrAa»S3.Ve& 
J ^nMehoflombart OfgdtohgfpiCafdquoMaiwioef 

^ NASCRandolher'Mom'ciiTMafBUimbim&Hfidwgit^aiiaooiplidl^ 
MaM bwimn biAtong fioowiy drafts « postal otoirs 

[X] payabM to GORDON hA$WO5dOOI0KITERS ( 
7day$ to dear Ironi itoy ol rec«f« whmupon yew Mr wi be 
send Nvm, Addiw«s. arto ntoft initoftHifly i imM. 1 Oay^ 
dong fMHi yov btor >oc|uifiniefiit& Ptoast cbedi am ototnog ta onsctf our 
latest advwmswtofltobwtornpotirtgipito^ 
enttor iftM tor eiarTipte nian^ Septet Pitolbiom mvdintgAi^^ 
prices you s«e ntoy hm chawed {Mitof up Of downl. aFf£E wdhrh 14 woilatigdavf, UK Mentand otey. OR: 

M £9 50 per rnepor Mn to n«d day Mtery. W 
ipwiQ mosi npOfiK. 

V Mold avrsmavaiMito « tax FREE PRKXS to 
T testoereartoMrvioipersonitoiitiflrifsang'^^ 

Vou ifdl be gwen our Exdtteve Teehncto Suntod 
cai sitouW you iiqun arry hito or aduice on any tiped d toe sysieffl yoi liM pwdi^^ 

Itoflto pmv«g ii#te 30 diays of pur^ttte are mpboed toil 
^ UNas uiteis o(ri«nMs« stated For Ito lehoto guaririte pM 
oornptetoyFREEOFmAftGe. 

Am oomptear. nonto or pnrier leqLm ntorraNy HfMa can be 
coledidtoitTi your ftowto FREE {^CHARGE dunnoItoajarariee period (IK hteiriM 
and a FAST toWM N GUARANTEED by Otf OWN ENVERS' 

AKootoputotare (eMedpnottodetoteeh.efidaieBnBare 
«* rrani pA« leads aa leqund - |uto corvtod arto UM str^ 

AJf ^ir«Ci» aiAil rot; PAn «ntf Iherd Jim 
VMJ and p(XtagB me prices Mm time of g^inglo 
pnss (Pack vary Ofhraafemiile^tQ 
ivail^myanaiobak^i fhalaleatadmtiaa^padisatiapfices, Ottroffm 
awNOTsuppmonatflatbaaia. EkOE. 

liiQii j to iui fov maCt Wrtnen deteto art teryueiL 
Gofiton Hmod CemputeteoRte tocWie to putltete uaiiig eur budget acoeiHM eo^^ 
APR 3U% {VtrialteL Aniabte touieMedutoriratotoeri ym teow, fub^ to 
Stotoy pbwn « wrto Hto iH ■■ taiM HH vidten delMto etoog iiM an ippMiat^ 
AppKdabona, rwiuiied In edvanot, .■ll|l■^a^i to Mi timt lUC. malntond rewdenli and 
ovenees British lorct* pereMmsI. BhauffoOHi etotore^ ptew nk tor detidi ol our to^ 
toDre'Inslim Account WitoeniyuGliAtofto on leque^ 
H you am already the holdteoliUiiiMCrvdHCtiarge Card you 
can use this to purchase Inwn us (aul)^ to yoia- pers^ c«d Imit} 

Please pay a visit where our lull range of advertised products A 
more, Is available at the SAME COMI^TinVE PRICES, In the pleasant 
surroundings at our purpose buIN showroom (see "opening limes") 
There's plenty of FREE parking close by too! 

ALFPETOH 
Town Cantm 

CHL.TOUCANCHOC3ISE 
AmajpsiiOMntiRTV 

tojuteias EXTRA! 
Siepap 3toRlU 

FltfTeii 

AOOACUIIANA 
CAXimSNO DRIVE 

FOR JUST £30 

Finance FaciHiie!; Available* 
j* I.r “f--- -> in* nnwA4 inni*«■•«* 

The Closer you too A The Better we look 
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* liour uhr>4«ntiuvc fm butuMM 

* Ercononnkalli' d«ifnt»d tontneJ Niftdle 

tor lupremc cofnfbn 

* Autti'fin Junction 

* Hsvy dot)r bue with itroni ftabilii4r>| 

fuctlon cupt 

* +l/-4-3Hi«UM'carT‘n«ctar 
* 8 dirKtkinaJ comro^ 
* Automitie CMitftnnf 

« impact robiiit body 

« Compatible with Sinclair Spectrum 

+J/+3. Commodore, A«n and Arrmnd 
oompoten and video fame ijntemi 

* Sega Maetev $*Hea venlon 

availai>4e 

. ONLY C9.99 

9TAR PROBE 
• Fmir uHi^^nitniv mcroawitched firt 

buttont 

« ErfOfximiallf duifoad cuftom cootnol 

Nindle Ibr iupnme eomibrt 

• AutoHre function 

« IndettnictiNe fnetal ihaH 
« Ultfa-lifht 0 directional mlcroewitched 

com no! 
• Heav^ duty ba» witb itronf itabilninf 

tvaion cwpt 
a 'I'l^^jtaleclor connector 

• Automatic CenwHn| 
« Hifh impact robuat body 

• Compatible with Sinclair Spectrum 

+7i+J. Commodore. Atari indAmitrad 

computen; and video pme lystemt 

«ONLYil4.99 

MACH I 
« Four uftra-Mmitiv* fir* buttoni 

« Ergonomically deeigned control handle 

for lopreme eomfort 

« Auto^re ^mctlon 
• IndeRruCtiblt rnecal ihaft 

• Uhra-liffn 0 dinictional mtcnsiwnclied 

oontrol 

e Heavy duty bate enth nronf Ribilwfif 

suction cupe 
• AtAOmatic Centerinf 

a Hifh impact robtea body 

a Compatible with Commodore, Atan and 

Amitnd oomputerf md video fame 
tyicems. 

. ONLY C 12.99 

EXTERMINATOR 
a Two uitia-tentitive fire buttons 

a Effonomically deiifned control handle 

• 0 directional^ control 
a Aufeomatk centering 

a Heavy duty base with strsfg stabilisinf 

foctioncupa 
■ H(fh impact fobust body 

a Compaubie with Commodore, Atari and 

Amstrad computciT md v«deo game 

syrotfm 

a ONLY id.99 

TURBO riOHTER 
m EigonOmie^lyd«»igi^foriupr«me 

a 2 ult/Kcnsitiwi fire buttoni 

a Heavy duty bue with strong ttibil mrg 

suction c jpt 

a Robust clamp br secure desktop 

mounilni 

* 0 directionil control 
a Automatic center! ng 

a High impact rugged body 

a 'X'and'Y'axis trim controls 
a Additional jo^tek S' V axP control 

(fer PC useri only) 

a Analogue tOi digital convener included 

tor compatibility with PCs as well is 

Amiga. Cid. Atan ST. ArnecFod CPC etc 

. ONLY €49.99 

THE BUG 
a E 'gowonapoliy^ designed body fbc 

sypr«ne oomlort 

a sJeapia br ngjhe or tall hand 

a 2 ,ueri m iwtrue mn.i cawiuJied fire 

a AjaoAr* function 

a 0 oveojonai mMcrwaneched control 

a IndeatAictibie maol *haA 
a Automatic oentennf 

• ■FlZ+Jaebaorcoivieeier 
a ComfMtibta with Sinclair Spactrum 

+l/a|, Commodore. Atari and Amitrid 

oDfnpucen md video gari'm. 

a ONLYil4a99 

THE NEW GENERATION 

IN JOYSTICK TECHNOLOGY 

e P month warrmiy on pfOduOB 
ahown, 

* Older oompvten mey reqvre interCaw 

and/or attaptofT'- not indudad. 

4 PyiiM indude VAT. poeote arvd 
ptda^. 

4 Dealer enqwiriea weloonie 

4 Cheetah preducA avidablafrDm 

brVKheof 

CUHRYS 
SUPERSTORE 

WH SMITH 



GAME REVIEWS 

WHO CARES - WINS 
What'S different about Amiga 
Format reviews? Neil Jackson, 
Screenplay's Editor, tells you... 

*rri Riwtlwr month, *rttd m always thara ara 

planty erf games shouting: you from thatr 

■halvas. That's wh#r* wa coma In - to help you 

maka tha right ilactsion. W« giva you tha raal 

truth about tha games we test - there are no 

Incentives, no hadc-handars and no thraats that 

can change an Amfga ftsrmat raviawar's opinion. 

If a gama'i bad, bad ^ whoavar mada Itl 

"Wa'ra diffarant to othar magailnes 

becauia wa don’t sea any point In ra via wing 

games before they're finished. Instead, wa wait 

until wa have tha finished goods In our hands. 

That way wa can look it it from the most import 

tant point-of-view there Ht YCHMSI 

'Wa'ra committad to bringing you tha most 

eomplaia pictura. based on tha full facts. Wa'va 

all bean burned from time to time, and wa 

know how It feels, so we're detennined to make 

sure that Amfge format Ihres up to Its reputa- 

tion as the gamei-playen' champion. It we can 

stop lust on# parson from wasting thair monay 

on a duff game, we're happy , So trust ui - 

wa'ra tha software doctors..." 

THE REVIEWERS 
So wh«t art wt playing in our span tlrtit thb 
month? Htrt'f what keeps us going,,. 

MAFF EVANS 
"iridr Off 2.1 got into it while l was researthlng 
for background material on Sensible Soccer.” 

CLARE HOPGSOW 
"I've been having a bash at VoifM because It's 
still great fun and I like it.” 

MARCUS DYSON 
"I'm still playing Firm and Ice a lob and also iames 
Pood Rofoocod. Sa<t Isn't It?" 

ANDY NUTTALL (MRS) 
"Btimeyl t thought I had to play games all day * 
not all night as well! Monl^ey filand 2, then.” 

TIM HOWELL 
"fftigby Worfd Ckjp, because I'm a Kiwi and I've 
been reliving beating the Aussies again.” 

ASAM AHMAD 
”1 redcofi Links is the the deal for me - It's so real- 
iftic I can almost believe I've been let out of my 
cage for a day.” 

JAMES LEACH 
'You'd think I'd be bored with It but I'm not. I'm 
going to get married to PomKifa f Grand Prfjrr 

TIM SMITH 
"I've been up to my ears In Lure of the rempf^««f 
this mondi. it's good to see a real challenge to all 
the Lucasfilm adventures.” 

PAUL TYRRELL 
“Cmy Cmts 3 Is where It's at for mel It's snrmoth 
and fMt and I can’t put It down.” 

"I'm having a ball with Sensible Soccer, but 
OviiiMBthn is my fave. It's just so big,” 

JON PILLAR 
"Virgin's Lure of the Tenyitress Is really good • 
there are lots of little touches of humour.” 

Screenplay 
Greetings. You've reached the section of the mag where the 

fur flies, the critics crush and the games go ga-ga. In the 

name of science, please don't turn the page without first 

washing your hands and kissing the blarney stone. 

Wa irtterview Sid Meier, 
creator of MkroProse's 

new Civilixetion^ and find 
out what it takes to make 

a good god-game. Does Sid 
have the secret? Find out m the full 
review and check up on the best 
gocILgames money can buy 

Rage 4a 

We're living in a material 
world, and film-lkences are big buSK 
ness. Do Ikensed games and 
in-game adverts work? How does 
Ocean's Hooir compare to the 
film? See our in-depth review, 
and make up your own mind. 

Pag4 S4 

The Hook of 
the hype 

THE BEST OF THE REST 

Crazy Cars 3 
Does the french ftyer hold the pole position of 
Amiga racing ganses? We take It for a few High* 
speed laps around the track before the cops can 
catch us. Page 64 

MegaTraveller 2 
The space-cadets rote-playing game makes It to 
its second incarnation on the Amiga. Is It any 
better this time? Join with us as we enlist In the 
Imperial Armed Forces. Page 68 

Mega Fortress 
Fancy taking a decrepit old B-S2 up for a flightT 
Mindscape have converted one to near-steahh 
capability, but we reckon if Ik never get off the 
ground - are we right? Find out on... Page 74 

Push Over 
You've seen the adverts, you’ve eaten the crisps, 
and if the tactics have worked, you've pestered 
your parents for an A600. But is the game any 
gcxxl? Page S4 
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GOD GAMES fiTa 

Maybe you've seen his name on a 

Railroad Tycoon box, and wondered just 

who the hell he is. But now you need 

wonder no more. Sid Meier, 

games-designer and programmer 

extraordinaire from MicroProse's USA 

headquarters, talks to Neil Jackson 

about how a classic game is made. 

In the world of games, there have been (cm 
games which give you the world to pla) 

with. Sid Meier's Civiflimtion offers you the 

chance to lead a vast range of cultures or 

to global supremacy. If youVe got the time 

The daw 
of Civiliz 

48 
© Whai gave you ihe idea for your latest 

game. Civilization? 

Sid Meier: **l was basically trying to do 

another coEistructive game^ or god game as 

they're called sometimes. You know the type 

of thing: you start with an empty world, you 

create something of your own consimction. 

and develop it We ///taij Sid and his col¬ 

league. Bruce Shelley - more information on 

him later.,.} were looking for ideas, and 

Civilization seemed! natural - it fit the mould 

and gave you plenty of room for growth and 

long-lasting playability. 

It has several threads, or role>pLaying 

'hats' as 1 call them - like in Railroad Tycoon 

which put you in charge of operating, financ¬ 

ing and constructing a railway. Chiiizaiion has 

you playing in the role of military commander, 

economic planner, scientific researcher, politi¬ 

cian and city mayor - that's enough to give 

you plenty of scope and possibilities. It's also 

a subject that everybody knows, or thinks they 

know, something about before they play, and 

that helps pctrple get started more easily.” 

O God-games are always more complicated 

to play than your basic arcade or racing type of 

games, but this doesn't necessarily mean that 

they're any more difficult to make. How long 

did it actually take, from conception to com¬ 

pletion, to design and create Civilizarion? 

Sid Meier; "We spent two-and-a-half years on 

the entire project, which does seem like a 

pretty long time. But the firsl year was used up 

just thinking about the idea and developing it. 

The actual work, the programming and testing, 

took around a year and a half after that." 

© What was the most difficult part of the 

concept to implement? 

Sid Meier: ‘The worst bit was right at the very 

beginning. I really wanted it to be more like 

Sid Meitr: ^We're 

very much gamei- 

playert here at 
MicroP^rose. ( write 

the kirid of games 
that I wir>t to play 

which aren't already 

out there yet,* 

City: more automatic, where you do broad 

brush-stroke kinds of things that have a global 

effect. The trouble was that in practice, you 

end op feeling as if you're only watching, and 

not really getting lo grips with something 

that's supposed to be your own. 

"So we changed our Ch ilizatian idea, 

simplifying the game so you felt like you 

owned and understood what was going on and 

knew how it all fitted together. After that, the 

game's many causes and effects were easier lo 

cope with. But it meant we bad to make the 

jump from the big global model, like Sim City. 

to a far more explicit and involved situation. 

like Civilizafion. That's a lot more difficult to 

get working." 

© Were there any ideas which you would 

have liked to include in Cmiization. but 

didn't, or couldn't for whatever reason? 

Sid Meier; “1 wanted you to be able to form 

alliances and non-aggression pacts with the 

other civilisations. This would have enriched 

the political aspects of the game. But it was far 

too difficult to manage - if the allies wanted to 

break the treaties and you didn't, then you’d 

end up blaming the designer - not the other 

civilisations - so in the end we just had to sim¬ 

plify the whole political situation so that it was 

easier, but less rich. 

“Also, the thing everybody was asking for 

was multi-player capability. The trouble was 

that Civi!i::atifm wasn't designed W'ith this in 

mind and it would have been a major redesign 

to get it operating. The whole thing just 

becomes too big - but it's still an idea we’re 

thinking about for a game in the future, maybe. 

"We also wanted lo get more modem 

technology units in the game - things like 

nuclear submarines and stealth planes and so 

on. The trouble was, the further we brought 

forward the technology, the longer you had to 

be able to play the game, or the new things 

you’d just bought would only have a short life 

before the game ended. When we started 

putting in modem units, people started asking 

for futuristic units, like space-fighters and so 

on, and then we just simply had to call it a day 

- we had to end the game somewhere, and 

we’d already reached 2020 AD!" 

© What's your next design likely to be 

about? We've heard rumours about dinosaurs, 

human'body defence systems, and North Pole 

or Everest explorations. Arc you working on 

any of these now? 

Sid Meier: "We're still working on ideas and 

we haven't settled on anything certain just yet. 



GOO GAMES 

We're still working on language translations 

of Civilization for Germany and other coun* 

tries, so we haven't got to the stage where 

we’re fully clear of the last game yet! 

“We play around with ideas until one 

starts to gel momentum. Often* ideas sound 

good at the start- but after a couple of weeks 

bashing them around* it's obvious that they’re 

not going to work, so we go back to square 

one. I guess you could say that we'ne still in 

our exploration phase!" 

^ Of the MicroPnose designs, which one was 

your favourite in terms of design success and 

pride in the finished result? 

Sid Meier: “Often it's simply the last one I 

did. Civilization Fm very happy w^ith at the 

moment, 1 learned a lot from Rail rood Tycoon 

and so that's still got a lot of good memories 

for me. It has a few rough edges (which 1 think 

I've improved upon since), but I still enjoyed 

n a great deal, 

“f-/9 Stealth Fighter (going back a bit) 

still pleases me. as do Pirates and Silent 

Sen-ice, They're all old games now, but 1 still 

have a special place for them, I guess they're 

all my favourites. Some get almost all the way 

there, some get pan of the way there, but 

Civilization seems to have topped them alL At 

least for me it has. anyway," 

O Can you still bring yourseif to play any 

MicroProse games, or are you fed up with 

them all now? 

Sid Meier: “I seldom go back and play my old 

games, because [ play them to death while Fm 

Continued on page SI 

The Amiga Format UIVOFFICIAL top ten god-games 

Railroad Tycoon 
by Sid Meier for MicroProse 

IFs been surpassed by 
OviHzation, and it's a 
year or so out of date 
now, but I don't care - 
there's something 
about Railroad Tycoon 
w^hkh none of the 
other games can 

match: a total lack of violence. Sure, you get a chance 
to be really horrible to your opponents, but you can 
only hit them where they hurt the most - the wallets. 
But It's still the best test of your brain's ability. 

92% Amrga Format 22 

B Civilization 
Sid Meief for MicroProse 

Perhaps this one's 
only second because I 
haven't had time to 
play more than a few 
games yet. The add 
lest is whether or not 
it's still fun six weeks 
later - so far it shows 

all the right signs With a complete game weighing 
in at around a week's worth of misspent evenings, 
you're going to have plenty to get on with here, 

94% Amiga Format 36 

BSim City 
by Maxis via Infogrames/Digital Integration 

This is generally 
regarded as 'the one 
that started it all' - 
the first god^game, 
It's got a lot of good 
ideas which have 
since been pinched 
and borrowed a hun¬ 

dred times over, so it deserves some recognition for 
that, But it tends to lose its shine after a few plays - 
and the bug-ridden traffic will drive you nuts. 

92% Amiga Format & 

□ Populous 2 
by Bullfrog for Electronic Arts 

A cross between Sim 
Oty and OviliMtiott 
with three dimen¬ 

sional graphics 
thrown in for free. It's 
not quite got the size 
of either of those 
titles, but it's got just 

as much depth and variation. There are hundreds of 

strategies to try out against a variable-difficulty com¬ 
puter player - providing a guaranteed long-term 
Interest. There's even a null-modem link so two 
humans can ptay on different Amigas - an excellent 
way to find out who your friends arel 

9 5 % Amiga Format 3 0 BDeuteros 
by Ian Bird for The Disc Company 

A space-age god- 
game in a class of its 
own. Hours of strat¬ 
egy and decision¬ 
making. and a story 
which unfolds as you 
progress, it's not as 
involved as the rest, 

but the feeling of all-powerfulness and empathy for 
your subjects make it justifiably a god-game nonethe¬ 
less. Drags you in and doesn't let go. 

95% Amiga Format 21 

u /. 

□Sinn Ant 
by Maxis via Ocean 

They may not be wor¬ 
shippers. but theyTe 
still your flock. Sim 
Ant is a strange god- 
game, but it qualifies 
because your main 
aims are the same: go 
forth and multiply, 

hang on to what you've got and spread the word. A 
little confrontational, and a wee bit creepy-crawly for 
some, but it still requires you to think, plan and act 
with accuracy. Its downfall is its predictable nature. 

73% Amiga Format 36 

B Millennium 2.2 
by tan Bird tor Electric Dreams 

The predecessor to 
OeEiferio5- Mithnnium 
2.2 is another sci-fi 
god-game. Concerned 
with building an 
empire through our 
solar system, you 
begin to feel you’re 

atl-poweffui But you’re not quite tor there'd be no 
challenge). You find you’re not alone in space, and 
you have a battle for survival on your hands 

86% STfAmiga Format 12 

0 Populous 
By Bullfrog for Electronic Arts 

f^ot as well- 
polished as the sequel, 
but then it's slightly 
less difficult to mas¬ 
ter. It has an option 
for playing via a null- 
modem link, and is at 
its best when played 

this way - humans are much easier to get worked up 
about, although the computer is a real meanie. It's 
got a place in any god-game collection, 

85 % Amiga Format 3 0 

pi Utopia 
IhJ by Celestial Software for Gremlin Graphics 

A cross between 
almost all the other 
games! It's got 
PogMilous 30 displays, 
with Sim Cfiys build¬ 
ing, OViTizationi's 
military and domestic 
units, and Haitroad 

Tytoon'% financial management. To top it all, it's set 
on a remote planet where you have to create and 
support a colony, rather like Owttros But you can't 
actually see your rival's city, which makes him seem a 
bit disembodied and reduces the appeal. 

84% Amiga Format 28 

nJ1 Moonbase 
^ By Wesson International for Mindscape 

Just scrapes in by 
virtue of its playability 
and the time needed 
to complete it. It's got 
many elements from 
Sim City: the ability to 
build a base from 
blocks, links and corv 

neclions that need to be routed properly to get it 
working, and a population to increase and control. 
(Fs not gold dust, but moon dust is pretty valuable. 

Mot reviewed. 
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AMIGA 600 

RANGE... 
■ The new addition' 

»o»A»//c4 aa«A*//<M 

Saa '**' aaS'**^“’ 

A670 CD-ROM 

DRIVE... 
Avaitabie Soon! 

Hows you 10 lowl utd pky CDTV sojtwijt oo Ibc Ami|;i 
X) and 6(K>HD computers. New Inieracttve Mu^invdia on yom 
;w Ami|a!!! Plus,,, you can play yew favouriie music CO Discs 
nd CD+G discs] too! 

vt ux u cd/i MJHM fw ^iker ntws abmi the riptno/i'Air planned 
CD^OM drives for Amga 500 md Pirn 

AMIGA ASOO 

PLUSPACK... 
AMIGA mb 50a PLUS CARTOON 
CIASSIC P.ACiCAGi: INCLUDING 

AUTHETOLiOWING... 
SE\^\Amia 500 f^US Kfvboard widt IMb 
iLhMtmda !Mb 3TDii Dmt. Mmtse, 

^^eiA* * • ^V.Vodii^dfor, Uads, Manuak H'wtfceacA 
DisJa'Manmh rtc. and feamrin^... 

'TtMv ^ Cotoun DigaafSareo Sound Multi 
THL SIMPMINN TaO^ifie, Speech Svnthesis and more! 
APTAJN PLANLT 

a=». £ lowest EVER 
PHONE NOW! 

aiT ONLV H HlUr UNITED STOl'KS lAST 

AMIGA CDTV... 
NEW CDTV PACK INCLt DING 

CDTV, KEYBOARD, MOUSE 

AND 3*5" FLOPPY DRIVE 

£.549 99 
4 rnff HTf EHnn iPf wii 4«fli|«Inc. ^if jikw 
mTVKnifoan itniGtQWfm,pt*pim<?ihf Cbn 
ni(n zi TiHfii Ffmnu (mmA £39,95 

iMf bafUrFT wwT ftetuft 
Clfrt' HjuIlW ^) J IttfF\tF*ifvfltdw hid jiKkrti for £?9,9S 

ftwn HI nil rif/Hjfmdt ^ iipa Jd'rf mm» 
CBTz idmlMri^r^cv^md^AMV* l99,fS 

Mtckmmrnbk ibSlKtteman 

Thafs rigjs ihc Amiga Fanuly has just grown! Ncn only can you 

poichasc the A500 Plus Cancuoa Qassks Pack, but now. you have 

a dtokt (d Iwo iiBus alive Amip 600 modeh loo.,, wtib or wiib- 

oui a Hard Disk Drive buiJiHn! 

Both modeh carry Ccimmodores' comprehensive tkw 'In-Home' 
Warranty Plan^ unrivalled by any other home compuier. There's a 
Telephone Help Line to assi st you with tho^e minor problems, and 
on the rare occasion of something more serious, you'll be pleased 
10 know that an engineer will make a all lo your home to affea a 
speedy repair or even reptaoe Ibe unit oompleiely! 

How's thit for your toDi] peace of mind ? 

JJ" Di^ Ikite JT JL-f" ^ 
fere jioRwarr. 20ifh. lUrdOrire. 

OtcasseshebOO ronfeissone*-.., thedetaih giiwi have aUvet to be 
Mised ampkteh. By the tm this nngnane amsakne m likiy 
lobe in iheposttimofemfimin^Htihmore demii 
Specifications as weinon nr ihr /meof gom^u>pms: 
Vw impaci Design, A'icfafar/105,3S*intemai <SS0A 
Ffopyn' Disk Drive, BviiNn TV Mtrdttktor, WMk Hard Disk Drhe f 15*" 
niied to AtOO-HD modei mtyf !Mb BAM m smM with en (tption to | 
\tpsrade lery simply to 2Mb. with RAM espatision in trapdooP. 2 Joy' 
itick'Moiise pwls. Full C(dotir Composite Video oaipnt. 'Smart Cord" 
dot laiiows games m BOM to be loaded mstaruh... m more waiting! 
4jid- itpgrade pon /eg. cards etef 4096 Coiom, 
Stere&Soutd, SniMidarij'FaralteiimdSeTklporufofprmtmttc. 

GIVE us A CALL NOW FOR A GREAT 
NEW DEAL ON A GRLAT NEW AMIGA! 

‘>‘9’ 
_I iai.iii 

PRINTER FREEBIES... 

■fAmw 

wm i\m MtjNTUt <kxnL5T mm. susmn wnn k\ |»! i m 
mui likR]tlI)W]HGLN(lLtDa> 

FSFF : il CRAK.r 

QIALmDlST(Xim 
2PAlTPtiMIRST4VD 
IXADTOYODtAWaA 

£25 

KKEI. EIV1K¥ INTO THE MERLIN mi¥. UR AW* 

Wjih cidi hwdwwc 
puicluLV yM vtD 
itsemic I FREE 
LNTRVIam^fcf 

Mefitit£^f03Ud.hr*vevichatttSAL. 
tMToCki^ <imfCopinij^cfTht WtttmrnrfltfpmKrn 

EKEI. EIV1K¥ INTO THE MERLIN PI 

Euf<tyiSf^g^g 

Hard Disk Drives* NfemiTry 
Upgrades & Amssorks 

CVP Impact Series II KD8 Hard Driyes 
GVr» Amii» herd diiviK hii,t ■ rtiwlaJicn for qviJrtjr hmI 
rtUfeMlit^ wiih ut if^iccHkiiiqn Simpl): in/io 
yom Ajiiifi A5lJ0or 5UJ Piw Ude porl. OVP Hard DtP/t^ 
CM kie taipfilkd uupopviiled or popvlttfd Ui 2Mb. 4M[b, or 

HMb ^LviAi« (xmibinalkm of pki'En SIMMS mtiark^ 

•AMIGA ASOO GVp HARD DRIVES... 
GVP S2Mb, Sid Unpop NEW LOW'. call 
GVP 105Mb. Std Unpop NTW' LOW m« 
GVP 130Mb Sed Unpcpp. ^EW LOW . puces 

•AMIGA AISOO CVP hard DRlVEii Itntenuf) 
GVP 53Mb Std Unpop. NEW LOW... £2g4.99 
GVP 120Mb. Sid Unpop. NEW LOW... £414.99 
GVP 240Mb. Std Unpop. NEW LOW... f«34.99 
GVP 420Mb. Std Unpop. NEW LOW II) M.99 

GVP HARD DRIVES POPUI^VTION |ft.4M itg| 
Popuiuiofl us 2Mb (2a I Mb SIMMS I £a9,99 
PopulukM us 4Mb (4*IMb SIMMSi Il39,!l« 
Populitk* Us RMb (3i4Mb SiMMSi 1291.99 

GVP PC EMULATOR FOR AMIGA’S 
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Ul NTmEH KtfjR OLAim l«Mw £5.95 
neb 

I>JN4 storage 

mrArAon^iMMi £4 M urAfAirrmj'iui Ek99 
Ilisk UttURV CASES CI.99 
11llVTEMSlANEJiS;riPte.|.^an^ £9.99 
HklUN HUCEU -p—rtjf 0,99 

1119.95 
IMttcl. hM « limbft OftMyPfMittmfaw' 

AMK*A W COMROL1INTREN ffom 
Urtd nriii N Mmm, 2 M thMi 

'iMJMAKAhiitJETbarytiirwrimwiMfa^ £109,99 
NAJLsHAWHS&fHiOfvMibiiavUbA^ £29.99 

£11.95 
A34R .A «HTW AMU^iiH. *1 t. o 

jrjftftft niwHMd pntii plBM A ■« iM 
AMKu^ IUU4luA".HC(lnifwfr4af Itai ttf 
PKVFAL w# £79.99 («f i«ai 159^HbnatM wUb k*i 
WfiMlW<iftTM-ii r 199.99 

ni^Ulflt^cmftAACTlMOUSTUlMANT T»LBT»" 

—AMIGA UPGRADES— 
Incrrav Iht po'*rr nf it tr AdL^^^qtikUii I nsfly! 

I tMbMfiwnl>eri(lefar4ai|i At)iirii» £44«* 
u t^-utfitodr td >»Dwr Aimpl.wr w K-ri L—b 
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AMo*^ n w nta qf tte loAo»wf ROU dup im u 

vmtiiULiip \wmim(.yifpi m.m 
Immdrnm aSMb. RAM Lpende Ik Am«H 
TrtuPhn UMh. IU.M ip^lv AW |U] Vnlfat LW.W 
Uoaavdnn Vmlou 2 Kk^rLMorihtiHh I pinwlr PicX £71,9! 
niih M()rkbtiK4TtlruTt«U dtsb ft Miuuih 

AMIGA SECOND DRIVES 
MLWJN W' ism WU>T 
J.?- Second I>i*lt |>me. Eiuhlc.'t>tufe|v 5i*Uf ji. Him is^. 

Tgmunrd . No cMccbaI pwri wipply W t 
TTirourt pwi T>«!i IS fJN£ OF OCR KST SELLERS 
RUCUTE MSR PftIVt ICTH* SUM A LK.KT 
t^ory » RtiKh yiM Anmt ■ CTiTi' cngAibli mo" 
iOMWHlliftL»ll3J^:idDiftM 
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VatMt -DnaiOt mdek TWo«f|ipofL fim JjO«| CilAr 
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Sm' i Otu^ :inKi LditRf mi Ttibk Itmr. 
COM Ft ADO M SIX EDt C ATK^N AL F ACfc ^ (m 
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GAME REVIEW 

vmting them. If E couldn't program and play 

games at that time, E would play a few games, 

once in a while. 1 occasionally go back and 

play Covert Aakm which 1 still like to play for 

its own sake, 1 prefer to write and develop ai 

the same time, because E gel the mosi fun 

doing that. This is probably because when 

you're playing an old game, or someone else's 

game, you can't change something if you 

don't like the way it works, Tliat can be a bil 

frustrating, so 1 tend to avoid IV* 

In all the recent MicroProse manuals, 

wherever you*re mentioned, there's usually a 

reference to a guy called Bruce SbeUey, What 

pan did he play in the CivUization project? 

Sid Meier: "Bruce docs the things that I don't 

like or warn to do: things like spelling, check¬ 

ing facts* digging up the research material and 

so on. He's heavily involved in the brain¬ 

storming of the original ideas and chips in a 

wealth of new material* some of which gets 

implemented, some of which doesn't. He's 

good at taking incomplete ideas and seeing 

past them - not getting caught up in the fact 

that lhat bit isn't working, or this bit's miss¬ 

ing'. He can visualise the end result that we're 

working towards, and criticise the project in 

that context. He also writes the manual and 

docs huge amounts of playtesiing. I do all of 

the piecing together and the programming - 

Bruce does all the research and fact-gathering, 

the real work!" 

'S In your opinion* w'hat makes a good 

strategy game? 

Sid Meier; "1 like to give people decisions to 

make - the kind of decisions that you might 

change your response to the next time around* 

just to sec what happens. For example, you 

might make an alliance in one game, and then 

try an atiack* just to find out what it's like, 

“Another factor 1 like to find in a game is 

accessibility - it's got to be centred on some¬ 

thing that people might already know 

something about, If you have some know ledge 

about it, you'll think you know as much tif not 

more) than the martuaf 

"We're very much games-players here at 

MicroProse* so I write the kind of games that I 

want to play w^hich aren't already out there. 

While E'm developing my games, around half 

the time is spent just playing them. This is. for 

me* the most interesting and imponani part of 

the whole process.” 

O Finally, what are your alFlime favourite 

computer strategy games? 

Sid Meieri 
1 5/nj Cin 

Z Empire I PC only, I'm afraidj 

3 Any of the SSG strategy war-games - 

They^e all a bit old, but I still like them, 

-i U'fiig Cmmmmder - It's not strictEy a strat¬ 

egy game, but it's an accomplishment. 

5 Civilfzarkm 

6 Hailnmd Tycoon 

" Srm Earth - but there's too much watching 

and not enough involvement for me. really* 

s. 9.and 10? No way - that's all folks..." ^ 

A\ each of yowf city 

informattoo icreenf 
you can view a close- 

up of the actual 
buildings and mon' 

umnets wahin your 
city boundaries As 

new buildings are cre¬ 
ated, they appear on 
screen here, slotting 

between the ejiniing 

structures AlTei' 
nearly 6.000 

years. Byranitum 

{which we nicked off 

the Romani a few 

years ago} is a flour- 
ishiisg conurbation 

you wanna know what a real epic is 

like? Well then forget the game of that 

name, and instead check out Ben Hur's big 

brother. The new way of life is Civilization. 

Civilization 

Each City has tti own 
production facility, 

capable of building a 

vast range of military 
and domestic hard^ 
ware @ut fvtrythmg 

costs resources and 

takes time - tntffi- 
cient cittes soon 
become a liability 

Everyone should have heard of 

Civilizafwn by now - if you haven't, 

then the dark thing above your head is 

a Monc* and you really should crawl out from 

under it. The CivUizonon wc'rc talking about 

here isn't your \peak BBC newsreader 

English, and use the correct spoon for the 

soup'*iypc ctsilisatiofi. Oh no. 

We re talking the ultimate tran¬ 

scendental experience here, 

but spelt with that awful all- 

American "zee'. Chilizafion. 

Sid Meier's latest strategy 

life>tyle-ruiner. is here. 

You. as guide and father- 

figure to a tribe of settlers, hold the 

destiny of the entire world in your trem¬ 

bling hands. Man* you're bigger than the gods 

- if only because, in Cfi f/i-aeon's terms* you 

predate them all. Well, almost all - Sid *Meier 

was there first* apparently. 

On first glance* you could easily be fooled 

into thinking iTs only a game* hut then. It's 

only when you've played Civilizotton for a 

while that it starts to play you. rather than the 

other way round. Unlike Meier's Mmlroad 

Tycoon which let you play trains for a mere 

hundred years* CiviUzafion goes on for around 

6,000 ye^. and you can become very 

attached to your offspring in that 

space of time. 

City of tiny lights 
Your objectives are simple 

enough: start with one icon fa 

unit of settlers! and create a city. 

Then use that city to create mili¬ 

tary units to explore and conquer 

the world. The further they roam, 

more of the world is uncovered. 

You'll find new places lo put down roots, seas 

to be crossed* trade routes to open and occa¬ 

sionally new civilisations to be fought or 

bargained with. You're co-nstandy expanding, 

consolidaung and learning ideas. You take on 

the role of colonial leader, resource manager* 

military general* taxman, scicntjst. pnesi. 

entertainer and diplomat, to name just the most 

frequent tasks. 

So much strategy is daunting at first, just 

like it was in Railroad Tycooh. but therein lies 

the secret of Civitizakonh success* the more 

time you spend gelling your head round the 

subtleUes of Cn'f/ir<?rior?* the more it hooks 

you in. it's easy enough to pick up and play, 

learning as you go - you'll last a long lime, 

unless you're incredibly reckless or extremely 

unlucky. Soon your humble tribal beginnings 

Stan to look like they could rule the world, and 

then there’s no puning it down. You become 

€<Hititiu#il ovvrlHf 
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After meny years, your lancff «ill become huge, end your cities strong end sprawling. Careful me of 

the settlers' skills can turn desert dunes ir>to rich^ fertile soil npe for planting precious food 

During your reign of a 
civilisation, you'll 

meet plenty of other 
dictators, monarchs 

and emperors. Many 
of them are belliger¬ 

ent, egotistical 
blg-^heads that 

make regular threats 

and demands. Vour worthiness as leader is reflected in the size 

of your palace. If your subjects love you, they'll 

offer to upgrade and rebuild it often. 

obscs&cd with "doing it to them better/Tasier/ 

more than they're doing it to you' and before 

long, you're squeezing those cnjcial eittra 

advantages out of Civi7i:ctfr<>n's surprisingly 

understandable rules. But mastery of the an of 

Cmlization takes more than just a few games. 

Much like the style of Raiiroad Tycoon^ 

Civiiizarion has four levels of skill with 

numerous options to increase the overall diffi* 

culty. You're going to be at it for years before 

you really ‘wear out the game'. 

Let's get civilized 
ChitizatiQn'% sheer mass poses a few' prob¬ 

lems: greedy, but gotta~have graphics make a 

heavy demand on the Amiga's chip RAM. 

causing it to skip some of the interesting 

graphics which depict your progress. Amigas 

with only half a meg of chip RAM suffer a bit. 

even when ninning from hard drive, (As we go 

to press, the UK side of MicroProse is busy 

sending its top-rankmg Aroiga-pfogrammers 

over to the US in an effort to cure this prob¬ 

lem. Some eaiiy versions of the program will 

doubtless suffer this chip RAM headache, but 

MicioPtose will be replacing them on request 

New versions should be OK - check with your 

dealer when you buy). The Auto-save function 

prevents all this being too heart-reiKling, thank 

heavens - and even in the worst siiuation, all 

** You become obsessed with doing 

it to them better/ffaster/more 

than they're doing it to you ^ 

youll miss is a few graphics - the rest of the 

game plays fine. A500 Plus owticts should be 

fine, and running from floppy is possible on 

most machines w’ithout problems - it's a bit 

slow, but it works. With four disks in the pack 

that's a fair bit of swapping, though it by no 

means makes the game unplayable. 

It's rather strange that something so seri¬ 

ous-looking can in fact be so appealing: there 

are plenty of spreadsheet-like screens, and 

tough, almost corporate-level decisions to lake. 

but it's still pure, addictive fun. Civitizjafim is 

the kind of game that'11 make your friends 

think you've becoine a recluse, or give your 

spouse ideas about divorce. People on the "out¬ 

side' just won't be able to see the attraction: 

people who'vc been "Civilized' will emerge at 

the end of the game, bleary' eyed and proud, 

with a knowledge of history and creation that 

applies as much to the real world as it does to 

their private one. 

Meier and his team have done it again, 

making the war-games and god-games that 

have gone before look like hollow, not-quite- 

there experiences. Until now there's been 

nothing in the deep-strategy market that's ideal 

for beginners to play. Civilimsiott is child's 

play to pick up, and has the kind of lastability 

that's so» so rare these days. But. having cre¬ 

ated the almost-perfect strategy masterpiece, 

there's just one problem: what on earth does 

Meier have to come up with next? For now, I 

don’t care - I've got eight million people and 

20 declining cities to look after! 

ni«ll jRCksCHt ^ 

TOURIST INFORMATION 
The visitors' guide to the Civilization city info screen. 

The happine» of 

your rtsidenti. 

Resource pfoduc- 
tion per turn. 

Residents and tbeir 
{urrem occupatiaiii. 

Food production 
per turn. 

f^ubliC butldiingi 

and world wonders 

already established 
in this city. 

Luxuries, cash and 
research per turn. 

The actual terrain 

around the city. 

Armies and units 
this city pays for. 

Trade and corrup¬ 
tion per turn. 

The item currently 

being produced in 

, this city, and the 

i progress so far. 

Don't lilte the city 

nimeT Change it! 
_ 

Civilization 
MicroProse ■ £34.99 

• More sim ttwn Sim Cify» more war Ihan 

more god thiin Fo^uhus 

• World-beailng ^traieg)- that is guaranteed id 

change your whole lifestyle. Who needs a 

Itood night's sleep anyway? 

• The bigger your Amiga is ^ (ben the better 

the game ls« but small ones can play with no 

real problems. 

• If Railroi^ Tyciwtt set your signals to green, 

I ben CiviUzmion will put the whole w orld in 

your hands. 

• Forget all the trials and trouble of the real 

world. Cure and control them from the 

safety of your Amiga. 
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WORLD OF WIZARDRY 

BUT REMEMBER TO COME BACK! 

Ask any seasoned roIe*playing PC Review and Zero awarded 90*^ 

gamers about the Wizardry series, and and Strategy Plus magazines readers advice from someone who knows 

they'll tell you just how deep it is. voted it ^Best Role-Playing Game" Have something to eat and drink as 

Wizardry 6 - Bane of the Cosmic and ‘ Best Game of 1991'*, Not bad it may be sometime before you get 

Forge now goes even deeper, with over when you consider it has never another opportunity! 

200 hours of gameplay, 11 character officially been available in the U.K, 

U.S- Gold, who brought you Eye races, 14 professions to choose from 

and a mystical plot that weaves its of the Beholder I and 11, know a great 

way through a journey of wondrous RPG title when they see one. Now 

magic and adventure. they*ve signed up Sir-tech, the 

Not everything about Bane of the brains behind the Wizardry series 

A SERIOUS EXPERIENCE 
Cosmic Forge is fantasy though; its so that you can experience deep 

U.S. Gold Ltd.. Units 2/3 Hniford Way, Holford 

BirminRham B6 TAX. Tel: 021 625 3366. reviews are most certainly for real, role-playing for yourself. 
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Having a recognisable name on a game 

is a major step towards getting through 

to your market. But what happens 

along the way? What is it that makes a 

good licensed game? Maff Evans 

surveys the field of the tie -in. 

No maticT what )chi think of the latest 

film. TV or comic tie-in in the field 

of computer games might be, it's a 

safe bet that it will be snapped up by the 

game-buying public. Just the name will sell it 

Fans of Arnold Schwariiccncgger arc going to 

be tempted by a game simply because it's enti¬ 

tled The Tenninmor. That's life. 

Bui what of the game itself? Surely the 

producers always ensure that a game will stand 

up on its own merits? Well, it's not really thal 

simple. There's a heck of a lot going on behind 

the scenes when a licence becomes a game... 

Snapping up the titles 
The first hurdle that has to be overcome is 

actually managing to acquire the licence for a 

lie-in. Wc spoke lo Ocean twbo are pretty 

much the biggest name m film tie-ins these 

days) to find out how it happens. Ocean's 

head. Gary Bracey. outlines the basic plan of 

action on the licence front. 

“Basically* we monitor the trade maga¬ 

zines for TV. films and computers, following 

the big film reJeases lo see what's available. If 

there is a desirable title up for grabs, then we 

approach the companies involved to sec w'hai 

deal can be arranged." 

Things aren't always as simple as this 

however, owing to the complex legal wrangles 

that arc involved with some titles. "A/rwA W'os 

rather complicated," says Gary, "since the 

game tie-in was licensed to Sony, who also 

own the film company. So we had to sub- 

licence the title from them for a number of 

formats in Europe." 

What about the cost involved? Is it all big* 

dollar deals with the film companies? Docs it 

affect the amount of development money 

being ploughed into the actual game? 

"Well, it depends on the title being 

licensed. We can't really disclose the actual 

figures, but we'd obviously pay more for 

something like Batman rather than Nighthreett 

just because of the strength of the original title. 

As far as development costs, we tend to do 

things in-house, which means that we can 

Some licences and lie-ins come about via a 

more indirect route. One licensed Lille that 

Ocean have recently released is Fush-Over, 

which features the Quavers cartoon character* 

Curly Colin. This was more an exercise in 

marketing, as Ocean's PR person, Ken 

Lockley, explains. 

"We were actually doing Push-Over any¬ 

way and we'd already seen Smiths have a lot 

of success with a licence on the Gameboy. so 

when we saw that they wanted to produce an 

Amiga game featuring Curly Colin, we 

decided to approach them, since we thought 

Push-Over could be easily converted to incor¬ 

porate the character." 

The film of the game 
Another game which w as produced in a rather 

strange fashion was Rohocop J, mainly 

because the film hasn't yet appeared! Gary 

Bracey explains: 

'The game is actually based on the script 

of the third film, but Orion pictures were in 

trouble so the film has taken longer to produce 

than expected, hence the game coming out 

The movers and tM 

shakers. A gooc 
review in £mpir* oi 

Prtmim magazine 

does not necessaril) 
ensure the same ir 

Amrg# Format 

Spend as much as we want on development - 

w ithin limits, of course!" 

The amount of cash injected into a tie-in is 

often a bone of contention, but in most cases 

the development budgets for a game depend 

more on the details of the licence rather than 

the cost of acquiring a title. Gar>' explains: 

** If we mess up a conversion the 

film companies are entitled to go 

elsewhere for the sequel ^ 

"The amount of money used in development of 

a licensed title depends on how^ many formats 

we can produce. If we buy a big title and get 

the rights to produce it across disk, console 

and S-bit machines, we'll obviously spend 

more money developing for all the titles, sim¬ 

ply because it's worth our w'hile to capture all 

the markets. We'd spend less on development 

if, say. we only had the disk rights and not 

consoles, even if the licence itself was 

relatively inexpensive." 



^ FILMS AS GAMES 

tmxr ft ICK)ks as though this 

problem may reoccur, since 

Oceaji have managed to snap 

up the rights for another big 

future film release in the form 

of Steven Spielbergnext epic 

Jurassk Park. The film has 

been delayed quite consider* 

abU and may be iha*atened by 

±e release of Roger Corman's 

Carfwsaun which apparently 

has a similar premise to 

yurijsjic Park* However, the 

major film money is still 

^hind Spielberg's movie 

Walt Disney arc reponediy 

building a dinosaur park for 

the filming), so the film and 

iame should attract a lot of attention. 

Ocean have also produced two games 

^^sed on the first Rohticop films, but does this 

-wan that they can then automatically produce 

*iie 'cquels? 

"’Not necessarily.** says Gary', '*eihica!ly. if 

e pri>ducc a successful game based on a 

movie, then wc get first refusal 

on a licence for the sequels, but 

the film companies are entitled 

to go cl^where if we mess up a 

conversion, so if s not a fore¬ 

gone conclusion that we‘11 

produce a game/' 

Si- lofiware houses do 

ha^e lomedimg to tiy- to urge 

them mto making the most of a 

licence, since the film compa¬ 

nies will hold it againsi them! 

This has been the case with 

some lilies, even some of the 

bigger licences. One of the 

most notable cases where a 

sequel was released by another 

company was Predator. 

Activision's game wasn't really up lo scratch, 

so the sequel licence was picked up by 

Mimorsoft. Just think, next lime you see a film 

tie-in that doesn't impress you - you may be 

annosed, but console yourself by remembering 

that the softw are house responsible mil almost 

certainly not be releasing any sequels! ^ 

Gary Sracey: head of Ocean 

Software, one of the biggest 

names in computer gamt film 

Ikences m firitam, 

10 Box-office smashes 
Robocop 3 
Oce«n ■ £}9.9S 

Digital Image Design take a 
rather different view of the 
film-licence world by prodyclng 
a very involved 3D adventure. 
Combining driving^ flying. 
pu£2le and ihooi-em-up 
elements with their impressive 
polygon graphic system, DID 

manage to come up with a film tie*in which actually captufes 
the feel of the movie - something which is usually missed In 
titles converted to the computer game screen, 

^\%Ainig*Fofmmt32 

0 Batman - The Movie 
Ocean ■ £24.§g 

Ocean have already produced 
one Amiga game based on the 
caped crusader, with a consider¬ 
able amount of success. Could a 
game based on the Tim Burton 
movie come up to the same 
high standards? Well, yes as it 
happens, ii didl Based on a 

combination of 30 driving and ptatform-and-laddefs sections, 
the Gothic atmosphere of the film was transferred perfectly to 
the computer screen. 

90% Amiga Aormaf 5 

Monty Python 
Virgin a £19.99 

How the hell do you produce a 
game that is based on some¬ 
thing as totally mad and surreal 
as Monty Python} You produce 
a mad game, thafs how. 
Virgin's conversion of 
Monty python is about as mad 
as they come, with Gumby flit¬ 

ting about {both as himself and as a fish} collecting tins of 
Spam to reclaim his missing four brain pieces. Superbly 
playable and wonderfully stupid! 

S8% Arm^ Format 1S 

_|n Flight of the Intruder 
Cm Mlrrorsoft ■ C34.99 

Based on the book that became 
the film, l^lght of the inirveier 
is basically a ^kon-style flight 
simulator based on the Vietnam 
scenarios found in the original 
story. The game is very technir 
cal, offering loads of options 
(including a head-lo-head 

competition on two linked machines) and some very nice flying 
animation. The only thing that holds the game off the Format 
Gold slot if the fact that it is limited by the storyline. However, 
it's still a worthy flight sim. 

38% Amiga Format 26 

Blues Brothers 
Titus ■£2S.99 

Although more people are 
familiar with the Beiuihi and 
Ayckroyd Brothan film, 
this game is actually a licence 
of the Saturday Uvw 
characters rather than a conver¬ 
sion of the movie itself. The 
game is a platform affair, 

which has some clever animation and wonderfully inventive 
scenery with the Brothers leaping around four levels in an 
attempt to collect together the items they need to put on a 
blues concert. Cute cartoon action which works rather well. 

8$% Amiga former 29 
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Box-office smashes... 
□ Knightmare 

MindKape B £25.99 
Fans of the original KnightntMt* 
TV show could be a llttl* disap¬ 
pointed by this garne, sinct it 
doesn't really bear any relaftton 
to the progfamme at alll Stilt, 
(f t stilt a very Impressive 
Dungeon Masterstyle adven¬ 
ture game, put together by 

Tony Crowther (the author of the superb C^tive}. Despite 
being slickly presented, tiie game lades that certain something, 
but should still prove fun for adventure freaks. 

85% Amiga Formaf 31 

56 

□ The Simpsons 
Ocean B £25.99 

Although The Sinvisons car¬ 
toons are only on Sky TV In 
Britairi, the Bart phenomenon 
has taken oft massively. Almost 
every kid you see knows the 
phrases 'Aye Carumbaf' and 
'Eat my shorts^* so it's was a 
certainty that a video game 

would be released. Due to complex licensing agreementSp the 
Amiga game is a conversion of the Nirvtendo cartridge. Still, it's 
a pretty good game (If a little simplistic at times} and should 
keep farts of the yellow family happy for some time. 

S2% Amiga FPmtaf 26 

Hill Street Blues 
KrisalnB £24.99 

Rather than simply producing a 
multi-stage arcade game based 
on the TV Show, Krisalis 
decided to produce a more 
technical game to capture that 
cops-ancM^obbers feel. The 
game puts you at the head of 
the police force and you control 

the crime stoppers via a set of i«}f». With all the stuff you 
have to remember (not least the 48 different kons}, things can 
get a little hectic but the game still manages to draw you into 
rts atmosphere, making It a fun adventure in taw and order. 

82% Amiga Format 23 

Neuromancer 
Electronic Arts fl £24.89 

The Cyberpunk sub-culture alt 
Started witi^ one book - 
Meufomancer. Taking on the 
task of producing a computer 
game of such a historic r>ovel Is 
quite an undertaking, but 
Interplay have marvaged to 
come up with a rather challeng¬ 

ing adventure role-player wbidi translates the story well The 
grapihics don't really capture the atmosphere of the tecjhnolog- 
Ically overrun Chiba Oty, but the gameplay is challenging 
enough to Ignore this foible. 

81% Amiga fpmsac 14 

Predator 2 
ImageWorks ■ £25.99 n Taking on a noore Operation 

Wtoff-style view, ImageWorks' 
conversion of the second 
Predator film was a darned 
sight nrK>re successful than 
Activision's bumbling of the 
first film! You play Harrigan as 
he tries to battle the drug 

gangs arul the rwsty alien In a heat-strkken future Los Angeles. 
Marvellous graphics and sound effect combined with frantic 
action make this a worthy conversion. 

Hoiw renurkiblji' unpleaianll ONUdrefi's emtertaininertt shouldn’t h«ve disgusting things Ilk* 

exploding p*opl*. It’s all vary well in thou naughty films on th# top shelf of th* vid«o shop, 

but in a Peter Pan story we expect nice things and a happy ending. Not this nasty stuff . 

Oon^t Just stand there like a lemon. There are some beautiful mermaids trying to help you. It's 

not every day that this happens, so why not make th* most of it? Enjoy yourself! 

There it Is! Neveriandl Th# 

place of dreams. The place 

of fun. The place where 

you don’t have to grow 

up. The place where you 

get tra|>p*d In a rather 

frustrating adventure 

game. Never miisd. 

A trip to the doctor can be 

a pretty hairy experience, 

especially if he’s a maniac 

Ilk* Qr Chop- Grit your 

teeth and beer it though - 

there's some cash In it for 

you at the endl 

81% Amigti fonnat 23 



FILIMS AS GAMES 

Hook 
Have Ocean managed to retain that Spielberg 

magic with their latest conversion, or will 

JM Barrie be turning in his grave? 

MEEDS 1MEC 

It*s quite often the case that big film 

leleases are snapped up ready for licens¬ 

ing for a coftipuier game without a shred 

of an idea as to what the game is going to be* 

This usually results in the game being a rather 

weak action game that is only loosely based on the char¬ 

acters within a film. LucasHlin have a very different 

opinion* They think that the only way to do justice to a 

film in a computer game is to produce a graphic adven¬ 

ture* and Ocean have taken a leaf out of their book with 

the licence of the hit movie Hook, 

You lake the role of Ptter Banning (who is, in fact 

really Peter Pan - he just doesn't know it just yei)* who is 

taken to Neveriand to try and rescue his children* who 

have been captured by the evil 

Captain James Hook* Unfortunately, ** The plot hardly 
Peter has completely forgotten all 

about his times in Neveriand as the captures tfie inno- 
eternally youthful leader of the Lost 

Boys (not the blood-sucking. Kiefer cent charm and fun 
Sutherland variety, but the friendly 

orphans)* You must guide Peter of the film ^ 
arouiKl (with help from Tinkertoell), 

solving puzzles, flitding useful objects and talking to 

characters before you can retrieve your children from the 

clutches of Hook. 

One idea that is pushed forward in the Peter 

Pan story is to 'keep thinking happy thoughts.’ 

Unfortunately, this is easier said than done 

wtiik playing HooL The graphics have been 

vcr>' nkely done in places (there were, after 

all* five artists working on the preseniation> but they lack 

the style found in Monkey island2's wonderful artwork. 

Well I never! 
The plot of the game is only loosely based on the film 

<after ail, it would be a bit easy to complete if it was 

exactly the same), using characters and situations as clues 

to how you should coniinue, rather than enhancing the 

plot* Most of the situations and people you meet on the 

way aren't in the film at all* 

The game is controlled via the usual son of 'point 

and click' interface. You simply point at the command 

that you want to use (look at, talk to. pick up, use or give) 

then the person or object you want to manipulate. 

Walking around is even simpler. Jusi click on the point 

you wish to get to and Peter will walk there. A particu¬ 

larly sharp eye is needed when playing'ihe game, since 

unlike most other adventures* you aren't given any him as 

to the usefulness of an object. You have to “Look At' 

EVERYTHING on a screen lo find out whether it can be 

used or not - you’re given no clues whatsoever! If you 

v^ant a piece of advice, you can try talking to Tmkerbell 

to get an extra clue or two* but she doesn't often give 

much information away* 

Interaction with the other characters is done by using 

the Talk To' icon. This gives you a set of questions you 

can ask (which are cycled through using the right mouse 

button). This is one of the main problem areas. Whereas 

m something like Monkey Island the conversations 

evolve as you go on, allowing the characters to develop 

their own part in the story. Hook simply chums out the 

vame me.ssages time after time, making everyone in the 

fame seem a complete dullard. 

Some kind of wonderful? 
It’s a shame the graphics aren't wonderfuL since the pre¬ 

sentation is ail that Hook has in its favour. The plot 

hardly captures the innocent charm and fun of the origi¬ 

nal film, and the gameplay is just too boring lo keep any 

adventurer mterested for long. At limes it appears that 

complete lunacy has taken over - 

especially in the way that some of the 

clues are given, Tmkerbell gives 

^clues' to do things that have been 

done about 10 minutes ago! 

The control system is one of the 

most limited to appear on an adven- 

fure for quite some lime* Five 

commands? Come on! The unwieldy 

control system is also very difficult to use. For example, 

after aiicnqi^ng to use an object* you have to click the 

icon to stop using it before you can do anything else! 

This is very- frustrating when you're itying to cany out a 

series of actkxis. 

Due to the style of game and the obvious pirate con- 

noiaiions, socne comparisons may be levelled betwe^^n 

Hook and Mcminn' Island 2. However* comparing Peter 

Pan's digita] adventures with Guybrush Threepwood’s 

mighty escapades is tike like comparing a Gameboy lo an 

Amiga. Moot lacks the scope, atmosphere, humour* style 

and enjoymeni of Monkey hland 2* ending up a rather 

dull adventure with no real slaying power. 

Rtoff Evans ^ 

Hook 
Ocean ■ £25.99 

Bt nlft graphics, but a bit too cartiion-likc for 

tlih ftyk of game. 

• The pnseiiiatkifi h rather swtsh* particularly the atmo¬ 

spheric intro sequrfkce* 

• The cuotntl system Is far iw limited and unuiridy lo i;et 
you involved in the plot. 

• The story and characters doii't seem to evolve at alt, 
kaving everything seeming rather ftaL 

• A lediotia graphic adveoture whkh shrinks into inst|;nif- 
kance next to Monkey Island 2, 

Mk) 48% 

B-IWovie TVriceys 
nPwdatar 

AcMvtoton ■ £24.99 

p«nM, violence 
«nd gripping 
ection. Predator 
- a 9aim with 
no action, bad 

gameplay and an Amie with Paddington 
bear legs. This Is not what we want from 
a licence. Good graphics which capture 
the film's spirft and exciting garneplay b 
what's supposed to happen! 

22% Amigm Format 5 

Infogrames I I £25*99 
Now if there's 

tfilm 
which gives the 
perfect opportu¬ 
nity for fun 
cartoon action. 

It's ^oger RottH, Instead, Hare ttmising 
Havoc b a slow* Oragon's kaintype game 
whkh requires loads of memory* a hard 
drive arKi the patience of a saint Keep 
your sanity and avoid ft, 

25% Amigm Format 33 

I The letsofts 
Hi-TtcB £12*99 

Another cartoon 
Ikence which 
fails to have any 
fun cartoon 
action Is rhe 
ietsons. Based 

on the futuristic cartoon family, the 
game puts you In control of George as 
he tries to collect objects and solve pui^ 
zies. Boring gameplay, bad controls and 
frustrating glitches make even the sub- 
13 quid price tag too much. 

29% Amigm Format 34 

Image Works ■£25.99 
Everyone must 
have heard of 
the hero (nee 
Ninja) Turtles- 
The craze that 
swept the nation 

a couple of years ago was latched on to 
by computer-game companies, ending 
wHh a Turtles coin-op and computer 
game. The coin-op was great but the 
ugly looking, poorty playing and down¬ 
right horrible home-game was tedious. 
No wonder the craze wore off, 

35% Amigm Fotmmf 19 

Infogranm ■ £19,99 
All together in 
big booming 

voke*** ft's.** 

tures erf 
TlntiilNinF All 

together in slightly less booming voice.., 
THhat an awful platform gaaaaamel' A 
few levels of tedious action based on a 
single Untin adventure. The tame graph¬ 
ics^ boring gameplay and the plot 
stripped down to say the leasL 

39% Amiga Format 5 
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HAST 
ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT & DELIVERY TO YOUR DOOR 

£QnmB£ 

Semf Of the toitowtng 
gemes titfes ere timitsd 

Offers at time of going 
to press. Or^er eerfy to 
iro/d diseppoifrlment. 

We stock itfTfti tales tend 
eurrenttf e¥attabt9 fities 

mhkh we offer at 
30% OFF 

HtettmmtM Rtail Pnett 

GAMES 
1(1 DMi^n Mmaow 
AHubwnpi 

I AHfrtd AtHl 
AlUfi Siwm 
AriMiTlf 
Aimsur G«dd«n 
A«tf9<tnt (Ptvgmnlt) 
erne* iMim 
Sjipnjnitff Movlt 
iMile SquidriHi 
pjniKiitit 

Hilif C4P 
PtirkThrofi MV) 
Pood Monor 
ftutrtilp {lobti»i 
Bu^okm 
CM fIlf CwTimand 
QpidurlOFf Dvfmfli'i of Romi 
Chaw HO 
Chuclili IgO 
Chwkli fgg II 
Coroiiui Choi a X 
CortguiiDP 
Dafim Strip Fohwp 
Oaltmt Strip Potni ? 
Ootibli Oiigon 
Oouhli OiagiHi II 
Oragen Nln^ 
Dragrmi sf flim 
f 10 Compll PllH 
FA 10 inticipldi 
flfdHT world PITT 
tm Food Dkfit 
FifFMffdir MufI DU 
fill A frhnilsfli 
FeotpiM Ckirr CoirvMilNffl 
Fill Cdorict 
Gauntmil 
Oaurtnuill 
GhokJli 'h' GiMrtFt 
Ooldlfl Aw 
Grnnimll 
Htid Ow Hwli 
Hdopdiihira GiMi 10 tht Cftwy 

immorlri 
ImpoHifrHih 
lit^ JMHtlAft OmtHM Acoon 
ifitrikllPonil Naril* * 
jarw Pond 

'M (StiWofle) 
Jf1 SiF wmj PI 
K»f1 ThoTTHif 
XickDft f (Main Pf agram^ 
xiekDir I tineei data 
iCioi;ti>lT p Gianii of I wopt dm 
NieiOlt 1 WMnmg Tjctict tmt 
Ming Gwfia 5h«* (PtrpnoUf) 
lOaai 
LlOlhfr GQdoom 01 PhObOf 
tmt of Flit 
Lofflhwd RAC Raitf 
Lmm Eiprfl turpo Challorngi 
Magit Rr 
Mi^ImiO tOtij 
ManchefToi Umtad 
Manic Mtntf 

«w 
*00 
*00 
f 00 
700 
on 
0« 
700 
000 
700 
TOO 
I 
• 00 

1? 
700 
• 00 
• 00 
700 
700 
• 00 
700 
700 
*00 
*00 
*00 

12 00 

7M 
790 
• 00 
700 
700 
T 
• 00 
*00 
400 
700 

19 00 
7 00 
• 00 
7 00 
000 
7 
7 
«O0 
7 
0 
• 00 
000 
000 
• 00 
000 
7 
7 
700 
000 
*00 
*00 
• 00 
700 
000 
700 
700 
000 
100 
*00 
• 00 
700 
700 

Menict 200 
Rniftm 600 

Hfvi SfiK 7 00 
i«vif 2*iitan6 Biftf 909 
HlgMlMiiftf (Adlm Hm) 400 
wnlf Atb9»l 500 
NInK Wfiilcfi 700 
Wio 710 
H*fth A $mW ■ 00 
OMtut fPifenfftf) 7 96 
Dptfilifii IbuMfibBlI 660 
PKlfhd 760 
Picminla 700 
P«i>g 600 

1 PjHVbCf 600 

N£W 
AMIGA 600 

A600.£349 

A600HD.„£459 

EDUGATIQNAL 

V OI B.J 
7. *174 
7.1174 

P^mbaj II 
Pick n PNi 
POfigtitei 
Pd0ul*irl 
Pnpuhnit PrMt#t*d I andi 
Pmwf Ekm 
Piddtf *f H 
Purty t Saga 
PurmlB 
ChJdfl el Apriiiin 
RTtp# 
RBI Biwtilt t 
Rilnhmr IMandi 
Rick Dingaioui 
RffidPiattait 
fl*fel5C*p 
RobKdp W 
Ruling R*nn1t 
RupPr W4iid Cup 
Shad** *1 Ih* Bdiit 
Siiadm Warner t 
SMnoPI 
ShHlitfmfp CofictiiiciMn XU 
SillHorm 
Ski *1 O ld 
SlYSpt 
Spini ef I sMbw 
SPHdbai II 
Sttn Oifla Sniwhvf 
Stum Cm Racfi 
Su0*t Gimd Pin 
Supfi Idagui Smear 
SwnctiMadall 
Sdirf 
Itini (Otiglnad Yffden} 
ThwtdtfWade 
flaiittk (TfAAiR 
TorflaCiliet G7 Ri0r 
Tnauirt Idind Dtrtr 
Tmh* Oitiim 
fmiicaN 
Tgiilcan It 
l¥ BtifefiPa* 
UMim* RMt 
UnInrUI MItIvf Stfflnlfldr I 
Untouehablei 
Vtnut Iht Flflrii 
Vbr 
Wtltrlf 
WiMt 0*irti {1 Mb) 
witnpimgtr 
WoNpjcb 
Wor u Chwnpiiirwhio S«h*i 
w*nd a»i l«a«r hoard 
WwidCricktl 
World SvIff Orlckn 
■Xafwh 
Yolinda 

I-OMI  

ADI Engiih(tV17 *r 11/13) 
ADI MilN (1kFlT«r 127131 
AimHihach Junior 
AnnmbKb S«ii»r 
Ailbmillc (Anfwibaeh dda) 
An FiiMibali'(Antwibacb dati) 
Spaiin* (Antal back dm) 
Banal Maihi (17-10) 
Mfm Sndief (awr •) 
Cm Man 
Gaunt and Add 
DflaWarid 
DKlJf* Sunt (AftieAenia]l 
Paap (At Objjacli 
Stfinap (kpjnalmi 
Fait lanr I (Under S) 
fun School T(M.0-«.i 
fun Sch«l 3 (7-4, 5-7.1 
fun School I (7^. 5-7. 
Garm Sot and Mdch 
Idi Spfft« Home 
Itit Spoil H iho Shdpi 
lal( Sjiaii out «id Ab*y| 
imgk-MariM (4-ri 
Magic SteTYhPdli (1 Mp) 
ujttit Adftntijio 
MAtit Of agon 

_Mjitit Mama (ooet 0) 
jMnif Bojcofi Teachai TTplnt 
. » *4e0A Mithi 
7 00 —*- 
700 
000 
100 
400 
0 00 
000 
700 
000 
000 
700 
000 
• 00 
000 
000 
7 00 
700 
700 
700 
• 00 
• 00 
7 00 
• 00 
• 00 
• 00 
000 
7 
000 
*00 
500 
800 
7 00 
700 
OOD 
«oo 
7 00 
OOP 
100 
600 
0 00 
700 
7 00 
790 
790 
000 
600 
7 
BOO 

12 00 
700 
000 
7 00 
000 
000 
000 
700 
700 
0 00 

10 00 
10 00 
14.10 
1300 
7 40 
740 
7 40 

10 40 
10 40 
10 00 
10 90 
13 00 
4700 
14 00 
14 
600 

13 
1*00 
t* 
13 00 
ysm 
1300 
13 00 
10 40 
1000 
16 00 
1000 
1*40 
(0 00 
1700 

SERIOUS 
VIDEO * MULTMfDIA 
PholiDn Video (CM Ardirial*F) 
Delutt VidM ill 
Aapii Animagie 
Bicodcafl Tidar} 
Dieadcaft fmer Ford Pki 
Biudcffl TMn Fort MaAM 
AmrgiVfilnn 
Shovmakdr 
Cando 
CandpPioPit 
HfpariMek 
5cm 
ScjIaSDO 
Otecter 11 
TV Fe«i PrpiKiienai 
TV Show 7 
VMnfttier 1 5 30 
WORDPRO C El tii« 
SaibPie Pumum 
lidftwoid 
final Oeoi 

Eaceltnca ? 
PrewiitA 7 
PfSHemS* 
PreWiRaSI 
Word Pwred 4 I 
Word PorfecIlfllfirT 

700 
50 OB 
50 OB 

174 00 

T3B00 
11000 

T7 00 
40 90 

174 00 
74 00 
70 
BOOB 
40 06 

70 00 
30 00 
5«O0 
50 00 
50 00 
60 96 
00 00 
00 06 

150 00 
79 W[ 

Pit»nN Ttt PUnw 20 00 
TvriQAN fWlM* IklifiiM 
5m4l luklntM AKrtff Cffh 

2100 
50 90 

Sm46 Buttutii AecMi Kira 
GflAPHFCt 

70 00 

DtiuM PaiAi nr 50 00 
DHum Pflii 3 79 90 
DHun Pttfligtib 34 99 
Sp«d:i4e*4oi 57 99 
Off nfv Anvn^hfn SluW* 
RtN ilttngt Biidi 

74 90 
20 49 

Rvil TM*g« Humim 20 49 
n*ll TNng« Htrtti »49 
RtN TiHiigf StalH 20 40 
FWiI Ttmif* SWvl 20 40 
hfrtiH 74 00 
Pbimjll 37 00 
BMcfiif 

MUSIC X Jnr 
Exceilent MiOt Value 
at an incrediNe Mini 

price 

Only £19.99 

HARDWARE 
Amiga SCO Bade (t.3) ?O0 
ASOO Plui Cvroon Oataict 3*0 
ASOcaHaifoqiPmk aoo 
A606 340 
AM» Wlh 70Mb Hard Olft 450 
AiSCcincMingHmmr 7» 
A150DNO AAoaHoi 530 
A7CW 49H6 IVDItk OOP 
CDTV idi 
low Off 41 CDTV toRwiit 

ASOOTDMbHvdOthp 270 
A5(00 TM IVDiin* 7Mb RAM 330 
GVP A500 57Mh>«MbRAU[0feJ 350 
GVP A5C0 l*5Hb-0MhMM(t)h) 540 

GVP SCSI Criiifrelttr-OAttpb) *0 
GVP SCSI 57M*^ OMbRAMtCk) TOO 
GVP SCSI i05Mh**MhRAU(gk) 450 
GVP SCSI 7tKlM6«OMbnAM(Clk> 029 

45Mb 10 57C«% faro haiddttbt PDA 
44HhSTdua4l RomnitiAa WJIrt 3B0 

BE AMONG THE FIRST TO PLAY III 
PRE-BOOKED SOFTWARE 

W« accept adviRced orders lor all lorthoaming 
software titles and your order will be despatched on the 
div o1 release. Vour credit card will bo debited also on the 

same day as dospatch 1!! 

TOP TITLES SPICIALS 
Robocod, Agony, Black Cfypt. Space Cfusadt. 
Harlequin, Ditzys Excellent Adventures, Parasol 
Stars, Prmect X, Monkey Island. John Madden's 
Football Sensible Soccer, Fire & Ice, Jaguar 

Apidya, Hook, Pushover, Striker^ Jimmy Whitens 
Snooker, Realms. Thunderhawk, Knightmire, 
Populous 11, Ultima IV, Castles, Epic, DynaBlasters, 
The Carnes $Z, Lure of the Temptress ....£1§M iMCH 
Civilfsition.^Knights of the Sky. Rfflht of the Intruder, 
Silent Service II, Micro prose Brand Prix, Willy 
Beamish, Helmdall AID Tank Kitler Enhanced, Special 
Forces, A3?0 Airbus. Microprese Coll Leisure Suit 
Larry 5, Eye of Beholder M,........Kift lACff 
Mofllty liland II ............eehr m n 

Mekey (Cf*((w*f4 Pwiif 17 49 
MCI 0 f *(^(71 17 00 
Micro Fftrch 17 90 
Micro G«rm«n 1799 
Micro Mfirtf 1700 

Comaeadlum SIX 
Kids Type 

Wsather WatctieT 
What is it Where is it? 

Calendar Quiz 
Words & Numbers 
Game. Set & Hatch 

Only E2a.S9 

49 00 
04 00 
7000 
40 00 
44 00 

Thi Ad Ofpidmtnl 
IlM Arl Dtgidnwnl Pff 7 OC 
Kkri Anim Fonli 1. ? W 3 
Xki fDiXf Hii6Hnti I *i 2 
Kri lomt Sab HcidHnet 
ao MOOf UINC A HfHDEFIIHG 
30 C^nflvudmnKl 
4DPibrttt)Dnil 
Eipfil Di4v 4DJnr 
Scuibl 30XL 
Sculpl AnimfDff 40 
ViVti Prof ff liofijl 
Snmif Gtwiiai 
Swwsr Antmuai 
Imidm 7 
30 Pratfulonfl 
fyn 30 BtgFnmii 1.4 
Fl«il 30 PielffilfmiVTuiM 1 4 70099 
PROGRAMMING 
[MV AMDS 
AMDS 
AMOS GampAtf 
AMOS 30 
Onpm 3 
HUDd Bttlc 
HUon Bltic Eittnd 
Htion Pifcil 
auliC 
Stfttf Mafiti 
Dtiuw Muiic Coflfi S#t 
pyivthe X Jm 
Ounlit 
MttWfi^uAd tPuhO limpir 

32 00 
10009 
47 90 
•4 90 

190 00 
•0 00 
3200 
50 00 

140 99 
349 99 
11099 

72 90 
32 
70 49 
73 49 
49 00 
5700 
(4 49 
74 00 

20 06 
40 60 
10 
35 00 
20 00 

Audi* f nglMM found famglti 170 96 

AAtx t U4Kh 
Punf Mt f Sfonr 
Pfpt iGudin 
Plctuf# Bpftk 
RfMbnmg imiti troli 
SuoFf 4 Fui wm Runhtti 
fpMWoQk 
THgeFMiPK 
Tmngf F* d* wiffi Numtwn 
Thngt i«**ttnttW*id« 
Thomjf Hit Talk Engim 
IFhh Biai 
wsfid arm 

1*00 
>* 40 
1*00 
13 90 
1000 
13 90 
790 

13 90 
13 06 
13 00 
13 90 
16 49 
44 90 

WotOirortri •000 
•PHUIDtHfET 
PioONc 09 00 
Advanl» 70 99 
OGCNC 2100 
DATAtAttI 
IMaFAt 34 90 
SufHfbni PtfiofiJt 2 69 99 
SucHrbHi ProFtsiioinN 4 109 99 
mThrafed (wntvMi 
tlwwoibt Ptitinym 5099 
GdieOltkOlllCB 100 00 
DTP 
PjgeSlrtim (49 99 
Pjgoitnff 2 0 5200 
Pro P*ge 13 90 00 
Pro Pi9t 2 * 100 90 
Pro Dr* 2 06 00 
Outline I*f4f 00 60 
C«N Pitb Fonti 1 -4 34 06 
SirvcMrfld Clp ml 30 96 
EcApi 79 90 
Pi (4*64 17 60 
Pi* Veclpt (5099 
PnlgnwHtf 70 69 
DtiiRi Pilnl It 34 99 
Eepm Diaw 4790 
CAO 
X CAD 3D 700 00 
X-GAD PioFMilMU* 140 09 
miniiTt 
Home Accounif 7 30 06 
CfirhbDole/Finji Accounli 44 99 

lUf A PijH'i Pl*rpiilen4l 
etui A PIpff lift Spund Ktl 
e«1 A Pl0« Mutid ftoR A 
iai I Mtnk 6*1 e 
fuMiJam 
MlCaiAREOUl 
ARE XX 
BAD Difk OdI 
0*14 Omt i 
CNK 2 Dh 
OHk Midfi 
DHI Mjtlfi II 
fmi 
G8 RMt Fluf |14nv VfffWi) 

OuvtxbKfeS HDHASteki^ 
OuktffbKt T**fi 

174 00 
49 00 
40 00 
40 
74 

32 60 
34 60 
70 00 
30 00 
30 00 
44 
24 09 
54 09 
• 90 

42 60 
50 60 

Cuftiini 3.5" f vltf nN ptivf 
774k3 5'Evl«fnaiDr)v« 
RF5 25*EvlMiialDi)n 90^ 
ASOD 3 5* imttnil Df )v* 45 

CBM 3.5* irMrnMflfiiipT Drift no 
A50a 5l7k Flfm UpOftdNii* ClKlI) 25 
ASCO 5(7h Rim Evitinc)Cin*nKl 29 
1 5 Mb Ram Ffcptndtn 76 

SU0it5(nRX9K4)RAM(2MbPa9) 120 
SUpri 5CXmX HMh FUM (4Mb PD9) 710 

Siipri 500RX BMb RAM {F!Mb PdO) 339 
A2(XKV15C)0 *A4b Rtmcifd 
256V1I4 RAM CMgi pii Mb 
iMbKl PRAMcNpl p4f Mb 
AT Dnct PC 2e6f muKllOt 
75Mhj 3R«f X Br^gtBtaid 

Cotfur Sbluilon(Vldl-RGD(0HI) 

ShwpJXIOOAOCol Sciflmr 
If&K Htnd Scjnm 
Pwtr Semnit 

GtnlllFir Qiifihicf Ttbifi 
lifOK Mictamichtd Mbutt 
Maifhi MMjMtOgttiitlon Sliilh 
M*ui« MU 
H eikflk DNkf 
MORtTaHt 
Phlllb<in33 ri (UX Modal) 
Cofimudeif 10041 
Comrrwdori 1950 Munitfuc 
PRlRTfRt 

(IPK Ittdt'Aitilgi PdMir DrHtff) 
Sitf L(^0*)nfi (90 
Slir FR-IO CMuf 229 
Slif LC24-7MMWT* 259 

SltiLC74-2(K)G»hHir 7M 
ftmcriplPefltCilOlltltt (000 
QKnn SwiFi 0 CMwi 190 
CRWi S-it 24* Cdlwr 700 

; Clinn 274 CdMuf 250 
Cwon Bubbte|#l PodiMt 249 

I# DvfWtl fOOC CM w 549 
Ptnmni: 4420l»t< 040 

PjnHtfie 4420 lift Ug^iO* 100 

AHm SOO PLUS CARTOON CLASSICS PACK 
M RAM. ifnlAiiuli mhaeeei eliiftft [Up ft f Mb 

CMy RAM) Pkf mail Ctrliiii CWttfet Stmt* PloUII 

Only £349 
One Meg UofirB^s for A500 Plut 
Entblef 2Mb CHIP RAM.£44.99 

You name it** We do it.** Just phone end we'll quote*.* We ere fester end eheeberl 
PRICES QUOTED ARE SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY.. SOME OFFERS ARE LIMITED SO ORDER EARLY TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT 

Cheques/PO Orders to 11a Burgate Lane, Canterbury, Kent. CT1 2HH 

_TELEPHONE HOTLINE 0227-764204 9.30am to 7.00pjTL 

V/S4 
(Answerphone outside normal hours) 

MASTERCARD and EUROCARD orders welcome VISA, Ml 
Visa, Mastercard, Eurocard and PO Orders are despatched same day! 

Please allow up to 4 working days for cheques to clear. Overseas orders add £^00 postage. 
MAIL & TELEPHONE ORDERS ONLY.... NO PERSONAL CALLERS PLEASEI 



MEGA DISCOUNTS • SUPERFAST SERVICE • GUARANTEED QUALITY • FANTASTIC PRICES 

3^" DSDD DISKETTES 100% CERTIFIED ERROR FREE 
50 DSDD 3.5" W Grade 100% Quality...£23.00 
100 DSDD 3.5" W Grade 100% Quality...£41.00 
150 DSDD 3.5" W Grade 100% Quality ......£69.00 
200 DSDD 3.5" W Grade 100% Quality. £138.00 

PLEASE CALL FOR LARGER QUANTITIES 
PRICES INC VAT/DELIVERy AND EBU COLOUR CODEDL LABELS 

3.5" DSDD DISKETTES WITK DELUXE STORAGE BOXES 
50 DSDD 3.5" plus Lockable Antistatic Box.£27.50 
100 DSDD 3.5" plus Lockable Antistatic Box..........£46.95 
200 DSDD 3.5" plus 2 Lockable Antistatic Boxes.£76.95 
400 DSDD 3.5" plus 4 Lockable Antistatic Boxes.£145.00 

PLEASE CAU FOR LARGER QUANTITIES 
PRICES INC VAT/DELIVERy AND EB£E COLOUR CODED LABELS 

ALI. CERTIFIED ERROR FREE AND SUPPLiBD RTITH COLOUR CODED LABELS ■ ~.»il i i a ~ T 1. 1 = = -  -r - !g- 

AMIGA COMPUTERS 

A500+ Cartoon 
Classics Pack £325 
NewA600£365 

New A600 Plus 
20Mb HD £455 

Inc VAT/Courier Delivery 

RAHX BOXES 

3.5" 90 Capacity lock 
tosether both 

horizontally & vertically 
only £9.95 

3 or more £8.99* 
5 or more £8.50* 

• per box 

UPGRADES 

A500 3 Meg 
with clock £21.00 
no clock £19.00 

A600 1 Mes £49.95 
A6CI0 Unpop £47.00 
1.3/2.04 Rom Sharer 

£19.95 

RAM EXPANSION 

OMb Exp. .£79 
2Mb Exp. .£119 
4Mb Exja. .£175 
8Mb Exp. .£289 

The ultimate Ram Expansion, 

simple to plug In and go, Zero 

Wait, Bus throush port Auto Conf. 

AUTO SWITCHER 
Never unplus mouse to 
plus in your joystick asain. 
This cxcitins new product 

connects to the iBOuse port, 
selection Is autoinatic, clear 
L.E.O. shov^ v/hich device is 

twirrg used. 
Only £16*95 

ADDHARD RANGE OF EXCEPTIONAL QUAUTY OUPm 

Addhard 45Mb ......».M65,00 
Addhard 70Mb .......£345.00 
Addhard 105Mb 
Addhard 205Mb.....****..£549.00 

a// prices inc VAT/Delrvery by courwr. 
Beeutifui drives^ very c«y to /nsfa// with concise 

/nsta/iCation gyfde, factory pfeser 

FEATURES INCLUDE: 
Ultra Speed 
Slimlirie, Colour coded 
Simple Installation 
Autoboot 1.3/2.04 
Very easy to use 
Does fK>t invalidate warranty 

MAKE EASY ACCESSORIES 
ftocRte Olive................. .£54.9$ Deluxe Mouse Mat.......... £9 75 
Cuinara/Zyckc Drive...,. .£51.95 1000 X 4 colour WMb... .£10.00 
Naksha Mouse. .£94.95 Printer Stands..*. .£5.95 
100 Cap Box... ......C4.5C Zy-R AnH>5pikfs...... £37.50 
Posso Box.... .£15,00 Zipstiek Auto £12 95 
10 Cap Boxes(5 ..£4.95 Speedking. ..*.. 
Dust Cover.................... .£3.95 Zvftar Trnrkhflll . 

TELESALES 
0689 861400 

Education/Oovemment order welcome. 

MD OFFICE SUmiES 
18 Crescent Way, Oipinsten, Kent BR6 9LS 

AJI orders below £20.00 «dd £3.95 PftP. All prices include VAT. 

TEUSAUS 
0689 861400 _ 

AJI orders subject to availability. JmSim 
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Mldlf you look 
at It thft mutant 

tpaghatti traa will 

transfix you foravarj** 

says th* scarvcrow^ 

his ayas dasparataliy 

fighting th« powarful 

magnetic force. 

60 

Gobliiins The King is MADt Long livt the King \ 

Honesrly, some of ihc things these 

regaJ types have to put up with are just 

plain ridiculous. When you*re King, you 

expect to be able to sit down to a nice Sunday 

lunch without any interruptions from nasty 

people - you know the type - peasants, serfs, 

journalists and the like. 

King Angoulafrc is just about to tuck into 

his roast hog with his family, when he is 

attacked by an evil one armed with a voodoo 

doll and some pins. As the pins arc stuck in, 

the King starts jumping up and down in his 

seat, and laughing like a \oon. Naturally his 

family start thinking he’s gone raving starkers, 

and they lock him up in one of those nice rub¬ 

bery type rooms. Bui who can help? 

Enter Gups, Ignatius and Asgard, a trio of 

goblins each of whom possesses a unique 

talent. They must set off into unknown lands, 

and search out the only things which can help 

their King. Using the mouse, your job is to 

control the goblins in ihcir quest. The area out* 

side the Kingdom consists of a series of 22 

different landscapes, each containing various 

puzzles which must be solved. As various 

objects and nasties obstruct the solution to 

each level, the three must operate as a team in 

order to move on. 

Treehouse 
Once the game starts, you arc effectively 

thrown in at the deep end. The fim screen 

depicts a house with a back yard, a tree, and a 

large gate. The screen is dotted with small 

cartoon-type animals, which don’t add to the 

Don’t iuft itifid Around tipping your foot gAt i 

movA onl l>AA> GO And you will, Arm. movi oo 

to thA noAi teroAO. Or somothlng. 

ploi but help make the game look pretty. At 

the base of the screen is a counter bar, which 

gives you information such as how much 

energy you have left, and which goblin is 

being controUed. 

Moving around the screen manipulating 

objects in an attempt to solve the puzzle will 

tntiially end in disaster. Reading the instruc¬ 

tion manual reveals a clue, but this doesn't 

really help and the game may now appear 

daunting to the average player. As with most 

puz/Jc-type games though, perseverance pays 

its rewards, and the knack 

of solving the puzzles 

soon becomes sec¬ 

ond nature. At the 

end of each screen 

a code is displayed 

which will enable 

entry to that level 

(with the same 

energy) should you be 

killed off at a later stage. 

"Why do t OAVAT gAt a 

fly?” Th* irriAllvr of 

th# two cAmlv^rout 

plAnts Icwfci on ai hit 

AlilAr brothAf tAk« a 

light inAck. 

Th*tA dApth-of-tliA- 

Earth typ# winding 

StAirCAM* ATA A FAaI 

bitdi for A young 

Goblin. Why thAy 

don't put A hAndrAlt 

Irw i'll OAVAf know. 

Scream again 
The game comes on three disks, and Ihc load¬ 

ing time is fairly rapid. The graphics are very 

cute from the introduction onwards, with lots 

of nice touches which add to the feel of the 

game, and a good element of humour is appar¬ 

ent throughout - for example attempting to use 

violence or cast spells on various objects dur¬ 

ing the game sometimes brings hilarious 

results. The sound isn’t too impressive, with 

”Juit likA thAtt ” Not A f AE, but A comlcAl mAik 

thAt just might put thA frlghtAnArs on whAt- 

AVAr*! lurking in that coffin... 

* And you nAAdn"! think I'm O'QSAlng that 

brldgs, AHdw. Not until somAon* mov*% that 

m«nAdng-loohing pillow out of my wayf" 

only two spot effects and there is no music 

either, but as the tunes which normally accom¬ 

pany this sort of game are incredibly annoying, 

some may find this a blessing. 

The generally polished presentation is 

marred by a few niggles - for instance if the 

energy mn.s out, and the player chooses to 

restart from the current position, the entire 

level is reloaded from disk. This doesn't take a 

horrendously long time, but it is unnecessary 

and can be extremely frustrating. 

Also there are inherent problems with the 

control system, since the mouse pointer is used 

to select and control all three characters, and 

this can be a bit Oddly w'hen you are position¬ 

ing a goblin in a particular spot. This latter 

point isn't really a crilieism, but something to 

lake into account when playing the game. The 

game might have been better if all characters 

could he moved around simultaneously. 

Challenge Anneka 
Gobtiims is a cute game with some excellent 

features, and will certainly appeal to fans of 

the now legendary Lemmings genre. Some 

players of the game will no doubt get very 

frustrated with one or two levels as the solu¬ 

tion is not always immediately apparent, but 

hardened puzzlers will love it. 

Andy Muttall <!> 

Cofoliiins 
CAktel/Digital Integration 

# Nkely presented, with cute graphics and 

some neat touches. 

# DtfTkult to get intfi Initially, but solving the 

problems can be rewarding. 

• Nu time limit, so plenty of time to ponder on 
the puxzJes, 

• Hume annoying delays mar what Is clearly a 
polished program. 

M 81% 



Tonight you could 

prang an F-19, shatter enemies from your Ml tank 

or have a smashing dogfight in your FI 5 

Alternatively you could crash out in front of the TV 

With incredible aninmted graphics finely honed skills to decide on 

putting you squarely in the hot seat, strategy, niissinns and campaigns, 

there’s no excuse to t>e sluggish! More of a challenge than waiting for a 

dliese realistic simulations give you a lopCtun, really. 

SD perspective of combat in the sky 

from your jet fighter cockpit or on the 

grounti from your tank turret. F,acli 

game demands that you use your Seriously Fun Sojhvare 

F-19 Stealth Fighter, Ml Tank Platoon, F-15 Strike Eagle II - 

all classic games from Europe's Number One Software Publisher 

4iK^PRQSE 

MicroPros^- Ltd. Uiiii 1 Hampton Road Industrial Esiale, Tcihuty, Gli»s. Gli^ 81.D. UK. Tel: f>666 504 326 



from Thursday 6 August 

Grab yourself a front-row seat for the September 
issue of Britain's best-selling Sega magazine - in 

the shops on Thursday 6 August 



# 9|C ]|C 4e 4c i|e ]|c :(e 3(e * * 

* Price Busters!! * 
* Graphics & General 

Advantage.64.99 

^ Art Department Pro 2....139.99 
Baby.. 9.99 

♦ Big Alternative Scroller ...34.99 
Broadcast Tltler 2.154.99 

. Deluxe Paint IV.54.99 
* Expert Draw.........49.99 

Expert 4D Jr...39.99 
]k Font Grabber..29.99 

Hotlinks.49.99 
Imagine 2.0.189.99 

♦ Mediastation.....119.99 
Personal Finance 

^ Manager.19.99 
* Personal Font Maker.34.99 

Professional Calc.99.99 
^ Pro Draw 3.0 - NEW!.89.99 

Real 3D Beginners.99.99 
Scata.179.99 

♦ Scala 500. 64.99 
Scenery Animator.49.99 

^ \Adeo Director..99.99 
Video Fonts...39.99 
Vidi Amiga.84.99 
Vidi Colour Solution.139.99 
Vista Pro 2. 49.99 

* XCAD 2000 * NEW!.99.99 
XCAD 3000 - NEW!.299.99 

Quarterback Tools.44.99 ♦ 
SASC.159,99 
Turbo Print Pro_ 39.99 ^ 
Hardware 
Boot Selector Switch ......14.99 jit 
512K RAM with clock.29.99^ 
Colourburst.399.99 
1.5Mb RAM with clock ....82.99♦ 
Invision Plus/Live.499.99 
Flicker Free Video ^ 
A500. 269.99 ^ 
Kickstart Switch with 1.3 
ROM......44.99 
Naksha Mouse..22.99 
Optical Mouse.29.99 
RGB Splitter.59.99* 
RocGen Genlock...84.99 
RocGen Plus.129.99^ 
RocLite Drive.54.99* 
Roc Key.269.99 
Podscat Graphics jk 
Tablet.189.99 
Touch Screen 
for Amiga. ...229.99* 
3 Button Track Ball.34.99 
Zydec Trackball.29.99 j* 
Zydec Amiga Drive...49.99 ^ 
Zydec A500 
1 Mb RAM Card.44.99 
Zydec Hand Scanner ....119.99 

^ Educational Music & Sound * 

Better Maths. .14.99 ADI 012/Studio 16 
H: Better Spelling .. .14.99 Card. -.399.99 ♦ 

Compendium 6. .24.99 Audio Engineer Plus 2 ..149.99 
. Distant Suns 4.1. .39.99 Audition 4... ....34.99^ 
* Fun School 4 Series.. .15.99 Deluxe Music Const. * 

GB Route Plus .54,99 Set.... ....49.99 
^ Junior Typist... .11.99 Megamix Master __ ....29.99* 

Maths Mania. .14.99 Perfect Sound. ....39.99^ 
Micro Series ... .16.99 Pro Midi Interface. ....19.99 

♦ Tekno Amiga... .69.99 Sound Enhancer - * 
Three Bears. .14.99 NEW!!.. ....29.99 
Voyager LI.. .16.99 Stereo Master. ....29.99 . 

Development & Utilities Techno Sound Turbo... ,..,29,99^ 

^AMOS. ,,,,29,99 DTP & Wordoroeessina , 
^AMOS 3D. „„22.99 Excellence 3.0„,„„„.„, ...-59.99^ 

AMOS Compiler. ....19.99 Gold Disk Type __ ....29.99 
]fc Easy AMOS. ....22,99 Kindwords 3,0__ ....34.99 :k 

Anim Fonts 1, 2 & 3.... ....29.99 Page Setter 2. ....34.99^ 
Blitz Basic,,,.. ,,,.49.99 Panp ? lOQ QQ 

* Can Do VI.6. ,,,.64.99 Pen Pal.. ,.,.49,99* 
Dev Pac 3.0. ....49.99 Protext V5.5 ....99.99 

* Directory Opus. ....25.99 Professional Page 3.0. ,.129.99* 
^ Diskmaster.. ....32.99 Quickwrite. ....29.99^ 

HiSpeed Pascal ,,..64,99 Scribble. ....22.99 
^ Home Accounts 2 ....36.99 Transwrite .... ....29.99* 

Maxiplan 4.0. ....34.99 Wordworth 1.1. ....79.99 
Quarterback 5,0. ....39.99 Works Platinum. ,„.49.99 . 

* * 

* Post & Packing add 25p * 
Securicor add £5 

* 48 hour despatch (cheques 7 days) * 

Cheques should be made payable to Softstore 
* Access and VISA cards accepted :(c 

Softstore, 410 Bath Road, Slough SL1 6JA 

* 0628 - 668320 * 

* CALLERS WELCOME * 

SPORT FOR PC 

Play a round 
All year 
round 

Us ruining cats and dogs outside, bul it s a beaiitiful 
rt’isp Spring day on the Torrey I’ines Golf (bourse. 

You approach the tee, driver in hand. Gazing down 
the fairway, you notice every feature of this classic Pacific 
()cean Links conrse. 

The Challenge of Golf takes 
you to a new level of realism. You 
can almost smell the grass, feel 
the silky putting surfaces and 
take in the fresh sea air. At 
times, you’ll want to replace the 
divots, until you remember ifs 
only a game. 

But WOW, what a game! 

And now, as well as the 25fi 
colour 31) PC graphics, you can 
experience Links on Amiga, 
teaturing exclusive HAM MODK 
graphics and digitised sound. 

So, put on your sun 
visor and practice your 
swing. YouVe next on 
the tee. 

Available on: PC 
( VGA or MCGA, 640k 

and Hard disk required. 
Supports: AdLib™, 

Soundblaster™ MSound™ sound 
cards), Amiga-IT.\HI) DRIYT and 1 Meg of RAM required. 

€Access Software, Inc. 1991 All rights reser^-ed. 

Birmiiigbun TAX Tel m 

A serious PC experience 
m 1 KTpaco ib« u4yTumxbr tw cu«iuv AXbimT m ><11140. which iun-v vjun 

vtirot PVFiSTfT nwMAii qt am A.'ib Oifi kti Hwcrt nx IHE rubinTEi^ srmFx AtKWK 
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While the shoot-em-up genre 

has stagnated, the equally 

simple-minded race-driving 

game goes from strength to strength. 

Let's burn rubber once more... 

Crazy 
Cars III You make think that driving games are easy - If so, sling on the brakes and just think again! 

Humber one rule Is do as much damage to the vehicle next to you as f»osslbl«p lo long as It^s not a 

cop car. If you scratch the constabulary's paintwork,, you'll be labelled 'offender' and hunted down4 

64 

The nice thing abi?ut race ^aines like 

Crazy Cars is that you can sit down 

and play them immediately, often 

withoai esen referring to a manuaK because 

they use an age-old concept: one that is easy to 

re hue to and understand. 

We all know what to expect fn>m a game 

of this genre, don't we? Push forward to accel¬ 

erate. steer left and right to avoid other cars 

and pull back when you want to stop, right? 

Wrong. For. as you may well remember* 

Crazy Cars fi tested your map-reading skills 

as well as your driving* and now Crazy Cars 

If! goes inttJ even more depth. 

Take several desperate and reckless 

drivers with powerful canv, a perfectly inno¬ 

cent public-rt>ad system and some transport 

ptilice. and you'll have some idea of whai a 

typical Crazy race involves* 

The first thing you notice when you begin 

driving in Crazy Cars Hi is ihat the game gen¬ 

erates a giHHl feeling of distance between you 

and the cars ahead. Far along the road in front 

ot you, dw^indling tail-lights of the leading cars 

appear and disappear quite realistically on the 

horizon; an effect w hich was not carried off as 

effectively in Leans Tttrha Chailengn //. 

Get it loose 
Different weather conditions also have a 

greater bearing upon the game than in Ltaus, 

with each climate producing its own car-han¬ 

dling characteristics as well as a change of 

scenery. Weather conditions are some limes 

generated randomly, so it is possible to have 

snow falling upon the cacti as you drive along 

desen roads. 

Different towns also have different 

scenery and who is to say w hether or not you 

will race at night or in the daylight hours? A 

large range of scenic views is to be found 

within this game* each one of them well-drawn 

and moving past very' swiftly... now I want a 

real l.4imborghini! 

Cush* as well as climate, is important. 

Prize money for finishing In pole position is 

double the race entry' fee* but for finishing 

third you make a 50 per cent loss. So w inning 

the race outright is practically the only way lo 

make a profit. The only alternative is to wager 

Th«re's 15 races to run, and that's just In one division out of the four. Wherever In the country you 

go to conniKtc, weather Is unpredictable. And refriember: you need money to enter the race. 

other competitors in your race that you will 

finish before them. Unfonunately your oppo¬ 

nents arc very good - you have been warned! 

Money won at a race can be used to 

improve your car through the purchase of vari¬ 

ous add-ons. which is a welcome feature. The 

hardware store sells new^ and faster gearboxes* 

wet-weather tyres and super brakes, which are 

all ludicrously priced but imprtwe your car's 

performance greatly. The most expensive item 

is* surprisingly enough* the good old nitro fuel, 

costing an incredible $50,000, For your hard- 

earned money you get 10 seconds of 

rocket-powered mayhem, w'hlch increases the 

car's speed by about a third. This has the effect 

of praciically turning it into a low-flying 

GO-FA5TER GADGETS IN THE HARDWARE STORE 
Well, fwre t am at tfw CrMzy Csrs equiv¬ 
alent of Halfords, and tbere are lots of 
juicy things on offer. The devices are as 
follows* starting from the top row and 
working from left to right: radar detec* 
toTi^ this useful gadget tells you police 
are ahead, so that you can slow down 
to avoid their radar: turbo boosts* 
that^s ridiculously priced nitro fuel to 
you and me; snow tyres, the grip these 
provide is crucial for icy stages: new 
automatic gearbox* a self*5hifter that 
will take you up to 316kph; super¬ 
brakes, these babies give urisurpassed 
stopping fsower: new manual gearbox* 
this will take you up to 33Skph as well 

and ft*s $5,006 cheaper* 



A llttlt bit of air tKfw**fi you and othof urs is m rarity, w iTi rvally wokorfw. Stran^aly. that 

city Ov*r th«r« just never seemi to get any closar. With the blacktop nsHing past at a ili^ihtly 

padattrian spaad, wa‘ra not in too much dangar of being clockad by « t^aad trap - at tha momantf 

Apart froiii tha fact that it saafnlassly Intartwinai ludkrouily axpanstva machinery with disas- 

tromly Irrespontibla road lansa, tha main reason it*l called ’Craiy" H pfobabiy the other drivers. 

dircraft, so I suppose we must grudgingly 

accept that the race is more inicresung when 

nitro is only used rarely. 

Babylon business 
It s a fair cop - even in America. Police are lo 
be found patrolling the highways, giving you 

esen more hassle. Apart from ihe patrol cars 

whjch chase you when you accidentally {or 

'ihcrwise) hit someone, there are also radar* 

perated camera speed traps along ihe road. 

Police wielding hand-held speed-detectors 

iiso give chase frequently. They are cxcruciai- 

JigK annoying, l>ut give the game much more 

flavour. And, as they try to ram you off the 

road (because you’ve been, cr,., ramming 

xher people off the road), the game bears a 

^ery strong resemblance to Chase HQ (your 

car even becomes labelled with a huge arrow 

saying Offender' on it). Nb: a sneaky trick to 

piay when the cops are around is to shunt an 

*^wnt into a police car, thus turning him 

an offender. 

Al]-m*a]L Crazy Con /// ha.s amazing 

diiT^Uity because it keeps on changing, the 

riA-es mn smoothly and quickly, and terrain is 

presenied really well. From the word go, you 

have a challenge on your hands. !i is certainly 

much harder than the recent Lcpfui and Jaguar 

race-games, but in the long run this just means 

that you'll carry on playing. 

Paul Tytrall ^ 

Crazy Cars III 

mas ■ £25.99 

9 15 dlffrirnt locatkios in ncli of the four 

di^-bjupv, masers of Mtryiog trmin and 

weather make ihb a big game. 

9 Curfousiy, the vame people appear In each 

dhkdon, but with diffmikg driving ability. 

9 Nke Intru, sound and graphics which move 

fluidly all the time and don't look like card- 

b<Mrd cut-outs, 

9 A twro*pbier omde should be seriously coo- 
siderrd for Crazy Can tW 

9 Eirm.,, why Is the l^mborghlttl on the box 
yellow, w hen the one Ui the game is red? 

Gulsappo Baionl Italian haft^sadk was vastiy admirid for hk ability to 

balanca a hug# chipboard arrow on hk hud while dribbling. 

European Champions 
iDEa ■ £25.99 
The year is 199^ arid there are already far too many football 
games out there. So what has this one got over others? Well It 
doesn't actually come with an Instruction matnial, hope. Instead 
you get a rather tasteless poster. 

The game is actually as crap as the poster, unfortunately^ as it 
could have been good. ITs one of those footy games where tha 
ball sticks to your feet the action is iifterrupted by pointless ani¬ 
mation sequenctiw tile ball always goes out from goal kicks. The 
graphics are typically green... 

Sonlcally the game is a real blaster, 
I got a headache. Yup, H i 
iDEa releasing thk one,, 

Asam 'Top Ufe' Ahmad ^ 
34% 

’ You can toboggan In a itralght line. Of you can toboggan diagonally. 

What funl Yet despKe tha limits, this game can be rather enjoyable. 
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Winter Supersports 92 
Flair Software B £25.99 
As the Summer Dlympics in Barcelona end Flair bring out a game 
based on winter games. This is either a bit out of date, consider- 
ir>g the Winter Olympics were held earlier In the year, or a tad 
premature ^ the next event will be in 1996. 

Aside from a poor sanse of timing, as a game it's on the ball. 
If s based on a muttiple-iports format along the lines of Epyx'i 
Games series of a few years back. There arc eight events^ which 
can be played individually or In a serlet by one or two players. 

The problem is. some of the events are so slmliar it seems 
there's not much to the ganse. Bobsled and Luge art variations of 
the same event while Downhill Skiing and Giant Slalom art botii 
based on the familiar downward-scrolling ski course. Also, Bale 
Jumping and Speed Skating are based on an identical ID course 
witii polygon graphics, the only difference being a polygon bale 
which has been thrown in for good nseasore. 

Pro Ski Oiatlcnge, a one-on-one downhill ski race with jumpt 
and Skidoo Racing, an average Supar Sjprinhstyle game, are the 
highlights of the package. A not very 
TnJKtd bag of out-of-season sports, 
playable... but not for long. 

nm Howell^ 

I 



Hom« Accounttl- 
An advanced version of 

Home Accounts, which is 
limited only by the capacity of your 

computer. SophisHcated reporting with 
graphics and special options such as VAT 

and loan calojlatiofi facilities. Equally 
suitable for businesses, clubs and chantU ' 

fST and Amiga} £54,99 

Home Accounts 
Ideal for home users who want a simple 
low cost w to plan and manage home 
hnances £29,99 

DGColc 
Th-' fast, simple spreadsheet includes 
many advanced features irKluding a 

windowing facility, so that you can Iciuk at 
different parts of the spa-adsheet at the same 

time £39.99 

Moitthol Plus 
If you ever need to send out mailings or 
print labels, this program is for you 
Animated labels appear on scrctm as a 
continuous sheet, allowing you to scroll 
backwards and forwards You can search, sort 
and detect duplicate labeh pnnt side hy side 
and much more £49.99 

DGfiose 

ir vi . • ! >kirig for fast access to 
u»foiii,jtii r :r tj the ability to create 

customised reptjftv thf - relational 
database IS foe -T £49.99 

•3^ 

Day-6v4)uy 
An excellent way to get t'r^amsed 'i ini'll 
be reminded of birthday^ mt i t.i and 
appt>intments- It include^ month v.f.4 da% 
planners and automant reminders of t>' erdi 
events. £29.99 

Personal Tox Pkinner 
Plan your own tax with ease. This simple 

pre^ram will calculate your income tax 
liability, allowing you to perform instant 

'what if'calculations and produce pertinent 
facts .ibout your tax position. A professional 
version is also available for accountants and 

hnanctfll advisers £49.99 

E-Type 
Iransform your computer mto a type¬ 
writer Because text is printed instantly, you 
an line up your form, press return and space 

a few times to mow to the correct place, and 
then start typing. Ideal for filling m forms 
and envelopes £39.99 

* i 

Sysfam 3 
A suite of programs which fserfomn all the basic functions 

for a small business They may be used 
independently or integrated and include 
Cashnow Controller, Stock Control and 

InvoKtng and Statements, £59.99 

Syttam 3a 
Like System 3, but with exten»i ^ capacity 

hr customer accounts and stock items, ;X 
£79.99 

Cashbook Conlrollftr 
1 akc the dnjdgery out of book keeping as 
this program will replace your cash and 
petty cash books. In addition to recording 
cask bank and VAT transactions, you can 
enter credit sales and purchases, and for all 
these entries the program will automatically 
complete double entry routines, to ensure 

your records are always in balance £59.99 

Final Accounti 
Using the information created w ith 

Cashbook ControUer, this program will 
produce a complete set of accounts, including 

Trial Balance, Trading and rrofit and Lons 
Account. Balance Sheet, as well as useful 

accounting ratios £39.99 

Cashbook Combo 
A money-saving combination pack containing Cashbook 

Controller and Final Account ^ £79.99 

Word worth* 
The graphical nature of VVordwortb makes 
producing documents faster and easier. 
With the enhanced printing fonts, Collins 
Spelling Checker and ThcMurus, no other 
word processor comes close (Amiga) £129.99 

The Digita range is available for Commodore Amiga, 

Atari ST and IBM PC unless stated otherwise, and every 

program comes with a seven day money-back guarantee. 

The only way to really appreciate Digita software is to 

use it. Phone 0195 270273 for more information, or write 

to Digita, FREEPOST. Exmouth EXB 2YZ. All prices 

include VAT, postage and padcaging. 

•DIGITA 
INTERNATIONAL 

soptvare Ihiils r/f^ht' 

The Digita range is available to the trade through Columbus, Gem, 

HB Marketing, IBD. Lazer. U'lsuresoft. Precisicjn and SDL 

Digita International Ltd Black Horse House Exmouth EXB 1)1. ENGLAND Tel 0395 270273 Fax 0395 20BB93 

- A mrmbtT ihr 'J i, 

iHr Dtiftlj ln|5P I kKiy* AccounUl VVafdlvp<iilh 4» 
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WE DO NOT SELL 
GREY IMPORTS S4€d'4/€[ 

QuTii^ C(u6 

Gameboy 
69.99 with Tefr/s, 2 Player Lead 

Batteries, Stereo Headphones, 
FREE Special Reserve Membership 
AND FREE Gameboy Holsters, Belt and Cartridge Pouch 
OR FREE Konix G.B Holster {Please state your choice) 

ADDAIktS FAIUILV .. 
A&V^NTURE HtAHD 
ALiEfWAV... 
ASTinoios . 
SALL90HKO ....... 
BAHT SWPSOil'« ESCAM 
f ROW CAW^ DEADLY 
BATWAN .. 
BILL AHDTEO^ 
ElCEiLENT ADVENTL^NE . 
BLADES Of irSEL . 
BOULEWnDASH .. 
bokkle.. 
flUflOLE BOSeLE'""'"''"' 
bubble OttOST . 
BDOS BDNHY . 
hJAAl FXXHTin DELUXE .. 
BDRGfRTIME DELUXE . 
CASTlliAN _..... 
CASTUEVAMA 
CEA$AR8 PALACE.. 
cennpciit . 
CHASE HO ... 
CHOPLffTEn 3 ... 
DOUBLE ORAODN .. 
DOUBLE DflAGOH 3 
DR FRAN KEN.. 

.20.99 

.30.99 

DRAOOiN S LAIR ^ 
ITHtLEOWKJ 
DUCK TALES 
DYHA BLASTER 
FOOTBALL wrTCfMATiCNAi 
FORHULA 1 RACE flMTH 
FOUR PlATEft ADAPTOR) 
SAUHTlET 2.. 
OHOSTBUSTERB 3 . 
GOLF .... 
GRE1MLWS2.. ... 
HOMEALONC .. 
HOOK ..... 
HUNT FOR RED OCTOBER 
JOROAH VB amo. 
KICKOFF .... 
KID ICARUS 
KUWPUWAStVH .. 
KW1HK..  — 
MARBLE HAOmiB. 
HCOA HAM_.... 

.11.99 

.».9t 

MI5S4LE COMMAND_tS.» 
MOTOR CffOM MANIACS ...tSJBB 
NAVY SEALS...18 J9 
NSHEStS  ........lejSB 
MtHtENGO WORLD CUP 

OTHELLO .. 
PACHAM.  ^ 
PARERBOY..   ' 
PAFERBOrl.. . J 
RAPCES8 BLOirm . J 
0-BCRT  J 
ALTYPE .. 
REVENOE OF THE OATOR 
ROeOCOP .  - 
siDEPOCKrr ... 
SKATE OR DIE ... 
SNEAKY SNAKEB.. ..J 
SNOOPrS MAOIC BNOW . J 
mouoN'iCLue.: 
5P10CRHAN . 
SUPER MARIO LAMO 
SUPER RC FRO-AM.._ J 
TEtKAGE MUTANT 
«RO TURTLES 
tennis .. 
TERMiHATORa..J 
TRACK MEET.J 
TRAX ... 
TUNRICAN ..J 
tURTLESa...-....-J 
WttARDS AND WARRiOHB 
WWF SUPEMStARB........... 

OAUELIGHT FOfi DARK 
OR OW UGHT ... 
MAONtFIER 
|1X MAONIFICATTOM) .. 
AWPUFIER FOR OAMESOY 
(STEREOSOUND} ............ 

MAONIUOHT 
FOR OAMEBOV 

(COUaiNED 
MAOMEIER AND 

LKjMTI 
1I.M 

LOGIC I PROTECTOR 
CARRY CASE 
B.9B 

LEDA CARRY CASE 
FOR OAME0OY WITH 

SCREEN CLEANING 
Krr (STORAaE 

SPACE FOR 
EARPHONES, 

SCREEN CIEANINO 
lOT AND i GAMES) 

a.M 
NUeV GAME PAR 
CARTFHDGE CASE {HOLDS 
12IXAMEDOY GAMES) 
9.«B 

KDHtX O R HOLSTER FOR 
GAME BOV (ATTACHES TO BELT) 

a.B9 

NAAI ACTION PACK nECHARGADiE 
SATTERV for gameboy (GIVES FIVE 
HOURS OF POWER ' SLOTS INTO 
SATTERY COMPARTMCNT) 
lIBB 

Open to 8pm Weekdays f- 
and to 5pm Weekends h 

CLEAMfiG KIT FOR ALL HANO-MEU3S 
HOLSTERS AND BELT WITH CARHeOGE 
POUCH (SHOWN IN TOP LEFT PICTURE}. ...S 
i-PLAY£R adaptor FOR game BOT^..^.^.H 
SttHEO EARPHONES 
(SEE PICTURE Pi LYNX SECTION) 

J OAMESOY BATTERY PACK (RECHARGEABLE| ...23.4t I 

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP 
UK £6.99 EEC £8,99 WORLD £10.99 

We only supply mefnbers but you can orOtr ss you lotiL 

The Special Reserve full 
colour club magazine NRG is B ■ MBf { 

sent to all members bi- t 
monthly. WflG features full i 
revlewa of new games plus i 

mln[*reviews, all the gen on new products, the i 
Special Reserve charts. Release Schedule of | 
new games and hundreds of special offers. , 

PLUS - EVERY ISSUE CONTAINS 

£30 worth of money-off coupons 
to save even more money off our amazing prices. 

We sell games and accessories, all at amazing 
prices, for Megadrive, Master System, Game 

Gear, Super NES, Gameboy, NES* Lynx^ Amiga. 
Atari SL IBM PC, CDTV and IBM CD ROM. 

Best Service. Best Prices, Biggest Selection 

That's why over 100,000 people 
have joined Special Reserve. 

SUPER NES NOW IN STOCK 
INEVITABLY. SOME GAMES MAY NOT YET BE RELEASED. PLEASE PHONE SALES ON OZTtfKXIZCM POR LATEST RELEASE DATES AND STOCK AVAILABILITY 

1 Yi 

IlUfBATTLAfl_ JKJt FXFIH*OY . 
■ATMAN RirURNS - JUB PCifOO __ 
CNEUMAITEK — XMB P*TCmC WORLD .....ITH 

INS..,. 1T«» HMU BuffK MONACO ........... »,H 
CRYSTAL WARRIORS ZTAB MiOBI .    IB.BB 
D.n0B4M8ON BABKtTtJLU. Mi MjOtR .    ....li.BB 
DEWUSH... lift •CUTXlKPOKfK ... 
DONALD DUCK . MJM *OHlC Tn£ HEDGCHOC ......34.99 
DRAOONcnr&tAL . ttji AFAce HJiftRten...  i».m 
fantasy ZONE GEAR 234* tRiDCMUN ..  .........34.19 
(14.DC _   i*J* tUPfR KICK OFF..34.9B 
HALLEY WARS .  At* 9UPCR MOHXCB GP ....... 19.19 
X*MO*ftAN4(US>P«JT*A^^4* TywMHATO* ....34.91 
leader BDARO Ttlt WWBtTDOM TtNWS....34 f« 
HARSLE MABNEiS 14ii WONDCRBUY ... 

r MOURE . 9Ui WONDERSOV DAAOBHSTRAR 34 *1 
CUUOtN HIM WOC»YPOP ..1T.*( 

■OLYMMCflOLD aU9 YOUNa WDY .. ........... ,...,,,..,,...31.91 

Game Gear with columns ..itm 
- - — - GEAR TO GCAR CABLE (LAMS TWO GAME GEAR$>  « 

FREE Mains A daotor adaptor for game giar cgeniune mti) ...s.ea rrtcc Muapii/f logic a mains adaptor for game gear.t.bo 
FREE MembershfO sttrio CAnpHONESistt picture in lynx section) ...3.» ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ WIDE GEAR MAOawFWt FOR GAME GEAR ..14.99 

GEAR master CONVf Rttll (ENABLES 
use OF MASTER SYSTEM GAMES ON 

GAME GEAR) 
I7.»a 

BEESHU MAGNIFIER FOR GAME GEAR 

WITH COLUMNS AND MAMS ADAPTOR 

BATTERY PACK FOR GAME GEAR 
(RECHARGEABLE FROM MAWS ADAPTOR| 

29.99 
lEDA CARRY CASE FOR GAME GEAR 
WITH SCREEN CLEANING KIT (STORaOE 
SPACE FOR BATTERSfS, MAINS ADAPTOR. 
SCREEN CLEANING lOT AND * GAHf $) 
12^*9 

CARRVBAG FOR GAME GEAR 
10.99 

SEGA TV ADAPTOR FOR GAME GEAR 
(TURNS GAME GEAR INTO HANDHELD TV} 
ft4.99 

LEOA STORAGE RACK FOR 
cartridges (STACXA8LE) 

  *-99 

Game Gear with 
Sonic The Hedgehog 
Sega Mains Adaptor 
FREE Super Monaco Grand Prix WORTH 19.99 
FREE Special Reserve Afembers/i/p WORTH S.99 

129.99 
Inter^Mediate* Ltd. Registered Officet 2 South BIocIl 

Tht Mattings. Sawbndgewodh. Herts CIIZI 9fKI 

WE ONLY SUPPLY MtPWeE BS BUT YOU CAN ORDER AS YOU JOIN 
THERE IS A SURCHARGE OF sqp PER ijAME ON TELEPHONED ORDERS 

(PLEASE PRINT IN BLOCK CAPITALSI __ 
AMFORM 22 

Atari Lynx 2 with 

Batman Returns game 
FREE Mains Adaptor 
FREE Special Reserve Membership 

99.99 
r Lyria 2 

h «er niflpt «f 0«y 

S4X RAM 
PimrM iSMKt praoetMr 

^ ...... -2149 
avYSOUEOOLF ... .2199 
I.AneTUKNA  . ..2T.B9 

4W TiD S EXCeLUHT AOV . 
• -.t CiHTHlNG.. 

2199 
-21-19 

_^*lPfDFLA0 . 
ouulLINC* -. 

.-21.49 

..17.99 
WtNCS 3 ... . JX99 

aw-- jLBBY ^ neNEGMX cop . 
.. 

. 2ue 

.J37aQ 
f>«OPEAA TOUHNAMClfT SOCCER 23.99 
AA*0 0* ZCweCON . .17 99 
-^PRODHTHM  ...nM 

..14.99 
-JMW* -DtWOAl BADflOY ttNNES 23.9B 

-23,89 . . 
fc4«BOOD ,33-99 

PAPEFIBOV.... ....1 t.R* 
PINBALL JAM.  Zl.W 
PrmQHTlPl .  „„.at.4* 
QlK...It.H 
RAJHPAHT.....2119 
ROAD BLASfCM .........._19 
noBo souASH. __ 

-IM* 

.14.99 

tIKJiU volleyball .» 99 
•aChah .14. W 
A cjuocN ai J9 

..19.99 

S.T.U-N runner - 
aCRAPYARO DOG .. 
shadow Of the beast 
SUUEWOllLO. 
SPACE WAR. 
STEtL TALONS.. 
supenSKwecK..,..^. 
TOKI ...... 
TOURNAMENT CYBERBALL 
TURBOtUS 
VIKINQ CHILD.... 
WARBIRDS .... 
XINEPHOBI ... 
XYBOTl 

.ii-** 

.1».4* 

.J7.4B 

.ajB 
231* 

ait* 
2199 

Achaniwl 
§«» 

ATARI MAINS ADAPTOR FOR LYNX 
(GENUINE ITEM) 
ATARI HIT CASE FOR LYNX. 
ACCESSORIES AND OAltES .16.« 
COMLYNX MULTI-PLAYER CABLE .8.91 

CLEAMHO KIT FOR 
ALL CONSOLES .«.ti 
CAR ADAPTOR.14-99 

cP 

BATTERY PACK 
FOR LYNX 

(REOUlRES SIX RP2 
BATTERIES) 

T,» 

SUN VISOR- 
SCREE NQUARD 

FOR LYNX 
7-99 r 1 

STEREO EARPHONES 
FOR LYNX (ALSO FOR 
USE WTTM PERSONAL 
STEREOS} 
3.M 

CARRYBAG FOR 
LYNX 2 

1D.99 
CARRVBAG FOR 

LYNX 1 
tl.H 

Zl.Bi 
231* 
2319 

Ov«r 100,000 people hove (oined Spodol 

ieserve The dvb with no obilgofiM to bur 

Phone 0279 900204 fee o free COlOllr< fntoleMve 

Nanne_ 

Address _ 

Poslooclii 

Telephone. .Machine type. 

Enier membership numlwr (iT applicable) Dr 

flflm. 

dfiflL- 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE UK POSTAGE & VAT £ 

0 AccBSSltUftfrordSwif^Viss Switch txsue Np 

I rm 
.SgKAiur8_ 

CfHlKcard 
eYptry oale_ _ 

Cheques payable to. SPECIAL RESERVE 
P.O. BOX 847, HARLOW, CM21 9PH 

Ovei^e** Orders: EEC software ordSTS' no extrB charge 
World software orders please add ?1 -00 per Hem. 

Non-software iteme please add 10% EEC or 25% World 
Qyvtbau o/dtra muat be peM ty credit card. 
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COMPETITION fiTa 

YOU COULD WIN: 

THE QUEST 
FOR THE ALIENS 
Fancy yours*^ as a bit of a 
sfiaca ead«t? ftedcon you 
know lists about tht final 

frontiar? Than why don't you 
«nt«r our aspadalty excellent 

Mega-rraveffer^ competftiem? 

A copy of Empire's new MegaTraveUer 2 
computer game... 

A table-top version of the MegaTraveller 
role-playing game... 

AND 
A VHS copy of the spectacular Aliens 

Special Edition video from 20th Century Fox. 

All you have to do is answer the frv# simple questions below and 
jot down your solutions on a postcard or the back of a sealed 
envelope. Then serKJ it In to the address below, and the first tS 
correct sets of answers out of the hat get a goodie^paefc as listed 
above. ¥Vhat could be simpler? 

The questions... □ Who was the desigrier of the original Traveller 
role-playing system? 
A John S Waddington 
8 lean-Luc Pickard 
C Marc W Miller 

In table-top role-playing terms, what is a dIO? 

A A futuristic weapon 
B A ten-sided die 
C A measure of character strength 

g What does NPC stand for? 

A Non-player character 
8 Non-playing creation 
€ Non-personal character 

□ What was the sub-title of Empire's computer game, 
MegaFraveffer f? 
A The Zilmex Confederatkm 
8 The Zhodani Conspiracy 
C The Zehrani Conscription 

BHow many planets are there to explore m the computer 
version of Mega fravtittr Zt 
A 117 
B 79 
C 223 

Got it? 
Yep? Th«n send your answers to: 

WANDERING SPACE-CRUSTY COMPO 
AMIGA FORMAT 
30 MONMOUTH STREET 
BATH, AVON BA1 2DL 

Th« Gravity of Laws... 
All entries must arrive on or before Friday 11 Sefitember 1f92 to be 

consid<f«d for the draw. 

The competrikm is open to everyone, except employets of Futiae 

Publishing, Empire. GDW. 2tHh Century Fox, Sam's Intergalactk Burger ftar. 

Captain Slogg'i Tar Data 2077, The Borgias. JuUus Caesar and Friends 

ftomans or Countrymen me, or the IHuminati. 

The biggest change between MegaTrave/ler 2 and t Is how space travel Is used, with a simple menu 

system to control positions on board ship. The view screen changes as you go. to reflect differences 

between planets. But disk swapping ft tiresome, hard drive Or twin floppy Systems are recommertded. 

Boldly travelling where no alien has gone before, 

the sequel to Empire's flawed RPG sci-fi adventure 

has finally arrived. Forget fisticuffs and get thinking. 

Imagine living S.fHX) years in the future. 

Try 10 get your head around the conceptsi 

of traveliing from star lo star, planet Iti 

planet. Think of all this as commonplace and a 

huge Imperial government overseeing the situ¬ 

ation. That's the setting for Mef^etTnivetter, 

These ideas are not particularly novel - 

the Traveller role playing game was bom in 

the late sixties and early seventies. It has influ¬ 

enced many parts of the science fiction world. 

The mind behind it was Marc W Miller. After 

the lukewarm reception of (he first computer 

version of his system (The Zhf>dam 

Compiraiy) the inventor was called in lo help 

w ith the design of this follow up. 

Ttte Quest for the AnciertLi takes a lot of 

its background details and plots from very 

early Traveller books. These have been 

enjoyed many limes by pen and paper 

Travellers, and so were thoroughly pi ay-tested 

for the computer version. 

Hundreds of thousands of years ago, an 

exotic race called the Ancients flourished for a 

very short time. They did lots of amazing 

things: like build starships, transport aliens 

(including humans ) around the galaxy, move 

planets and suns around, and had a technology 

so advanced that even 5,tXK) years from now, 

people cannot fully fathom il. 

Then, for reasons unknown, they left Did 

'I 

A grcMjp of intrvp^ adventurers k»f on the 

street waiting for someone to talk t04 

u runner, blew town - they vanished, They left 

a lot of artifacts and mins for archaeologists to 

ponder over. It's at one such site that the game 

begins. For no apparent reason, one of the 

Ancient machines begins to work, producing a 

corrosive slime. And it doesn't stop. 

The planet where it all begins (Rhylanor) 

is doomed within seven years unless your 

party can fmd a means of lyming off the 

maebine^ Of course, a reward commensurate 

with saving a planet is offered - but you aren't 

in it for the money, arc you? 

Play the role 
RPGs are about assuming the identity and 

viewpoint of an individual, and making deci¬ 

sions from their viewpoint. They usually have 

little lo do with rocket-propelled grenades. 

Step one Is to invent a group or 'party' of such 

individuals. A/72 lets you play with a party of 

up to five characters. There are some ready- 

made* but it's more fun to make your own. 

The first decision is the race of your char¬ 

acter. As well as humans, evolved canines can 

als<i be seiecied - Vargr characters. Human 

Imperials refer to Vargr as ''doggies" for obvi* 

ous reasons, bui Vargr have certain 

advantages, Gender is detennined next. 

After that comes the important question of 

statistics - bow strong, dextrous, enduring. 

weaponry ^ returned when you leave a world. 



GAME REVIEW 

INDIVIDUAL PLAYER CHARACTERS: HOW MEGATRAVELLER 2 MEASURES PEOPLE 
This game uses a simple screen to show the skills and life story of the individuals you play with. So easy! 

5Im Rauilings |5hannan Pm I hnucHszzo I Hats 

Th< rac« and sex of th« 

character apfHar hara. 

Hits If a measure ol how 
tough they are. Financial 

status matters; ratirail 
characters get an annual 
pension to boost this. 

The vital statistksl These 

vary from zero to IS ^ 

the higfwr they are the 
twtter. Physical statistics 
go down with age. 

3iUUUs]y0i 

f emalE Human str 
streetiuise Hits t/g 

(riio,saa 
Bge HE 
UPP nSBCS 
BanH PccDunt 
tr3l,T33 

This shows the former 

career of a character 

(Vargr can have more 

than one) and name of 
the character, 

I Skills are used to measure 

success or failure at tasks In 

the game. As a retired 

doctor, she has impressive 

skills at Medical - but her 
combat skills are very 

limited. Streetwise is used 

to communicate with 
persons of low social status 

(criminals). Dr Shannon 

Amore has been around I 

This character has very little 

In the way of goods and 
chattels. Her sub-machine 

gun has been confiscated at 
the star port (Stealth skill 

helps to conceal weapons) 

but at least she has a low 

passage space ticket In cue 
she needs to get off the 
planet quickly. 

MegaTyaveller 2 
I nielli gent, knowledgeable and affluent a char- 

acter sians out. Ii is very easy to keep ^rolling 

the dice* until a decent sci of slaiistlcs ^»hows 

up, A chanictcT has to start ai age 18, and 

pfi^gress through a pfc-game career before 

being able to adventure. 

These pre-game careers vary from being 

an ex-member of the amned services, a profes- 

>jonal (bureaucrat, diploma!, doctor and m 

on I, a criminal (common rogue or space-going 

pirate), a law enforcer, or for those who like 

fantasy role playing - a barbarian, ignoranL of 

high technology. Each class has its uses, and a 

good mixture is imponani to success. 

Daunting at first glance, the character gen¬ 

eration is quite simple lo work through with a 

mouse - and it will produce as good a varia- 

uon in characters as the real RPG. You also 

get a good, atmospheric piece of music too. 

.All of the MegaTraveller rules arc in there, 

mcluding (he Advanced Character generation 

(overly detailed - definitely not recommended 

except on wet Sunday afternoons), 

Save the planet 
You can play nearly the whole game with a 

fnousc. To move, point at where you want to 

go - and the characters walk there. A nice 

touch is that they don't slay in a rigid go>up. 

but tag along in a random, realistic fashion. 

Some of the conwnoo functions are mapped 

onto keys. This saves time when vou get used 

to the game. 

The main vicwpdni is sited directly above 

the characters. Most of the action lakes place 

in settlements, although the occasional excur¬ 

sion to an Ancient site is necessary too. This 

view' can be jtoomed out. which is handy when 

trying to spot people you have to meet - 'Non 

Player Characters' or N'PCs for shon. 

Success is achieved 

by meciing th« right ** Eveu wheii you 
people with the right 

objecis in your have Completed the 
sion. Included in the box 

is a clue book, which game, there's a lot a 
details the full pl(3i. all 

minor plots, all objects detail that you will 
and all NPCs, This sort 

of thing costs a few quid KbVG ltliS50Cl ^ 

more in the average 

role-playing game - but noc uiih this one? 

Space travel is handled entirely through 

menus. Reference to the star chans in the man¬ 

ual is heavily reconunerMkd - but once you 

know' where you are going, gettmg from A to 

B is a doddle. If your chaiacters didn't have a 

ship to Stan with, no problem - there are space 

tickets available m most cities. 

What makes this game so much better 

knttfictlDfi with NPCi If vary fimpic, with f«w 

efiolcai to make. Thli li how you make progr«(t. 

Spaca combat is vary simpit - targat th# anamy 

and koep clicking on fire. You usually win. 

HARD DISK 
IMSTALLABLe 

than the original is the scale - the original 

coped w ith art!mnd a dozen star systems, MT2 

has 117, This means that ifs no longer a hop, 

skip and jump to get to where you want - your 

route to save Rhylanor ha,s to be carefully 

planned in advance. 

Seven years to save a planet may sound 

like a long time, but every jump from one 

planet to another takes a week. Even when you 

have completed the game, the re* s still a lot of 

detail that you will have missed which 

makes playing it more than once much more 

fun than it was with the original. 

My complaints are minor - some of the 

text messages don't gel erased (which means 

that further messages are corrupted) and the 

point and click system can leave you jammed 

in a comer sometimes. Neither of these are 

major problems, and did not stop me from 

enjoying the game. 

The sound effects are sparse* as arc the 

opportunities for combat -- but role-playing is 

about solving problems with brains, not with 

brawn. There is some righting to be done (and 

some of the futuristic technology is awesome)* 

but violence plays second fiddle in 

MegaTravefier 2. Recommended! 

Pat McDonald O 

M«gaTraweller 2 
Empire ■ £29.99 

9 Large, detailed playing area. 

9 Simple yvt coniprehensiv# ccmtrols ^ It is 
usually obvinus w hat you nerd to click on. 

9 Ptoi is enjoy abit and difTerent - no 
dungeons to uander in this fEame! 

9 Keii^ardinK; if you are patient. 

9 Clumsy interface. T^ith rather pewr overhead 
graphics atid siitive minor bugs. 

(Mb 82% 
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*RICE CRASH 
W AMIGA 600 

the new AMIGA featuring 
* ON SITE MAINTENANCE 
★ SMART CARD FACILITV 
* BUILT IN TV. MODUUTOR 
* IDE HARD DRIVE CONTROLLER 
★ deluxe PAINT III 
★ MYSTERY GAME 
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY 
OFFER iE329 9«i 
A600 HD INC 20Mb HARD 
drive £4^Q or 

(THE HD VERSION DOES NOT INCLUDE DPAINT m 
OR A (UM£^ 

★ AMIGA A500/PLUS 
PACKS^ 

1.3 STANDARD ..*259.95 

A500 PLUS STANDARD PACK. 

ASOO PLUS CARTOON CLASSICS. 

See our memory section to upgrade above 

* UNBEATABLE MONITOR DEAIS. SAVE £££S 

COMMODORE 1084S. 

PHILIPS 8833 MKIl.AJoJ*®® 

♦ TVW prtcB ^ u fufthat Ihm Ki«.uly. 

★ GREAT VALLEY PRODUCTS ★ 
2 YEAR WARRANTY 

* HARD DRIVES it 

A500: 
SERIES II HD 8+ 52Mb .,.£334.95 

SERIES II HD 8+ 120Mb .£439,95 

A1500/2000: 
SERIES [l HC 8+ S2Mb.£264.95 

(Configurations up lo 420Mb 
8Mb RAM available please call) 

HARD DRIVE 
+ ACCELERATOR 

THE ULTIMATe ASOO EXPANSION PRODUCT) 

STEREO COLOUR MONITORS 
COMMODORE PHILIPS 

1084S 8833 

£214.95 mkii 
FREE FI9 Stealth Fighter + 12 month on-site 

matTuenance 

,90 WHEN PURCHASED WITH MONITOR 

£659.95 
AS30 COMBO: *aHlu Accelerator + •52«b HARD DISK ‘IMb JWI 

• I'p to SMK RAM and 120MIV240Mb 
^Yrsions a^^aikble cafi now 

★ PC 286 EMULATOR* 

PC 286 ]6Mht EML^ATOH .MOini.E - E219.9S 
For the wriet II ind A.'OO hard drives 

Easy tnstallatioR lha) does not invalidate your warranty 

* disk drives ★ 
T “‘“^“""ESWCIUDE: 
TENx3S^« 3^. 

FREEOPCHAIlCEIf 

★CU.MANACAX3‘a«:i . ..*39.95 

«»»s 
. 

+ Power PC880B ^W.9S 

.469.95 

period only ^ " 

AMIGA CDTV SUPER DEAL 

. oFr^l:SSSK14EM»*« 

AMIGA 1500 PACK 
S^SfriooEI. INCOBPORATINCWorkK™'-. 

539.95 

T!aa!ey.'jB^ga!."“y'StgS 

IDIKE DEAi^t 
★ AMAZING SOFTWARE COARANCE ★ 

THIS MONTHS SPECIALS: AGONY £12.99, LAZER SQUAD + CHAOS £8.91 

3YNAMITE COMPUTEBS 

dig deep these SPECIAL 
bargains. 

* Back To The Future II .,..£3.99 
* Nightbtieed ....,...............,.£3.99 
* Days Of Thunder.,.£3.99 
* Heroes Of The Lance.....,£3.99 
Shadow Of The Beast II ....£4.99 
Captain Planet..  £4,99 
Lemmings ,.....£4.99 
Bubble Bobble ...£4.99 
Head Over Heels.£4,99 
Colossus Chess X...£5.99 

Minja Rabbits__  £5.99 
Battleships..  ...£5.99 
Pacmania .................._.£5.99 
Immortal...*...£7.99 
Bart Simpson....,..£7.99 
Horror Zombies..........„£7.99 
* TV Sports Football..........£7.99 
Megalomania .....£9.99 
Populous + Lands.,.,.£9,99 
* Pro Tennis. £12.99 

HURRY HURRY • LIMITED STOCKS AVAILABLE 
* 4?:fia Pi«*AAi:oo c 

Barbarian 11...,,..£12,^ 
* Jimmv White,........._£12.^ 
WWF.;,...,.£12.9f: 

Terminator 2...£12.9SL 
Cisco Heal 12.90 . 
Outrun Europa,..£12.1^., 
4D Boxing .....£12.10-' 
* Wolfpack...£12-00 
Chessmaster 2100..£14.09 
Astra Ten Games,,..,, .£17 J9 



★ ART STUDIOS 
Deluxe Paint II.Jt9.99 

Spritz Paint.X9.99 

Deluxe Paint III.JC14.99 

Fantavision.XI 4.99 

Comic Setter.X19,99 

Photon Paint V2.0.XI 9.99 

Deluxe Paint IV.X54.99 

Walt Disney Animator ..X64.99 

Professional Draw V.2. ...£89.99 

★ VIDEO STUDIOS 
Vidi Amiga + Vidi Chrome ..X69.99 

Rombo RGB Splitter.^9.99 

Take 2 Animation Package .X34.99 

Complete Colour Solution..X99.99 

Colour Solution + Take 2 .X129.99 

Rocgen Genlock..X84.99 

Rocgen Plus Genlock.X129.95 

ScalaSOO.  ^9.95 

Scala (requires 1Mb).X149.95 

Roctec Genlock...X99.95 

★ SOUND 
Music X Junior.X19.99 

Midi-Master Interface 
■i- 2 Midi Cables 
+ Music X Junior.X29.99 

Music X 1.1.  X49.99 

Rombo Mega-Mix..X29.99 

GVP Sound Studio.X49.95 

Bars and Pipes.X89.95 

Bars and Pipes Pro.■X179.95 

* STAH/CITIZEN^ 
PRINTERS 

£109.95 
.XI 19.95 

STAR 1X20..-   ^ 

crazffl»n» -.figggs 
STAR LC2d0... __ 

STAR LC24-20 (NEW). 

STAR LC24-200 (MONO) 

CITIZEN 224 

★ POWER HAND SCANNERS 
FEATURING: 
★ LATEST \'ERS10N 2 SOFTWARE 
★ 64 GRAYSCALES 
★ 100 - 400 DPI 

PLUS FREE PHOTON PAINT 2.0 (RRP f8#.SS) 
A DYNAMITE EXCLUSIVE AT £99.95 

. .. £199.95 
.£209.95 

.. fOlAQCt 
STARSJ48BUBBLEJET. 

STAR LC24-200 tCOWUR).IgJJgg 

HEMORV 

4. CITIZEN SWin'24e.. 

# Complete with free colour kit 
whilst stocks last 

accessories 
parallel PRINTER CABLE. 

UNIVERSAL PRINTER STAND. 

200 SHEETS OF CONTINUOUS ^ j 
PAPER. 

COLOUR KIT OPTION FOR £34,95 
SWIFT 9/224/24C.-.... 

,,,K R.A.M EXP-VNSION (1.31... 

512K R-VM expansion PLUS CLOCK.... 

tMB^EXP.VSS.ONt.ASOOPLUS). 

iMbbySStMMboardstGVT). 

£15.95 

£19-95 

£29.95 

£26.95 

ASOO RA.M BOARDS 

2Mb. 

4Mb. 

8Mb..— 

£119.95 

£179.95 

£279-95 

£17.99 
.£1.99 

10 BbWK DISKS (3.5 DS/DO). 

50 BL\NK DISKS (3.5 DS/DU).... 

QUALITY MOUSEPAD.. 

40 CAP.ACITY LOCKABLE BOX .£2.99 
*0 C.APAC1TY LOCKABLE BOX.£4.49 
ROLL OF 1000 3.5" DISK LABELS.£6.99 
HOUSEQOYSTICK Switcher box unit.£9.95 

accessories/extras 
£3.99 ZIPSTICK SUPER PRO JOYSTICK...£“*99 

QUICKJOY TOP -STAR JOYSTICK.£14.99 
.AMIGA SOFT DUSTCOt'ER..£3.99 
.AMIGA PF-RSPEX DUSTCOVER.£9.99 
replacement MOUSE. ...£9-99 
REPLACEMENT TV MODULATOR.£19.95 
REPLACEMENT POWER SUPPLY.£29.95 

JIOW TO ORDER ^0311 US NOW on 

_ 0234 214212 VISA 

Send Cheque or postal order to 
, DYNAMITE COMPUTERS 
Dynamite House 
44a Stanley Street 
Bedford MK41 7RW 

NB Please write cheque guarantee card number 
on the reverse ol cheque to ensure same day 

clearance (cheques without card number subject 
to 10 day clearance) 

Call into our showroom for a fast and 
friendly service 

Retail/Queries 0234 364428 

DELIVERY CHARGES* 
£2,95 for orders less than £100 
£4.95 for orders over £100 
Next day express service £7.50 
Saturday delivery only £15.00 

Charges applicable to UK mainland only 

PLATINUM SERVICE CARD 
Only £19.99! 

Features: • Next day courier delivery 
• 30 day exchange for new 

• 1 year guarantee giving free collection 
and delivery should a fault occur 

All prices subject to availability and may 
change without notice. E & OE 

TO PLACE YOUR ORDER PHONE THE DYNAMITE HOTLINE 

0234 214212 
STOP PRESS • S™; SeIcOOP*®* 
PUBUSHERS^^MV^ni,WORDS 2 

A_of 90s 
rvn i ^ ^ . niAt - P W 

This pack used ‘o 
but we’ve managed to sourc . ^ i a qq 

iTv cnrni^irT RlPTlFflRfl 



The magazine with the right attitude 

fllead^ike A Hole” 
IllifiVInch Nails 
TVT Records 1989 

A rock’n’roll apoca 
acts. Find out why^ 
AMIGA POWER. On 

then 
DON’T READ... 

Exclusive first reviews of games so new they’re 
not actually finished yet 
Reviews which pander to the publishers, and 
crawl and snivel to the programmers 
Writers trying so desperately to be ‘street’ that 
they’ve forgotten to learn to write 
Mountains of technical>jargon*hardware>tedium 

II lOU WANT... 

'W 

the one 
you serve, 
you're going 
to get what 
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A magazine with ATT/rUDE 

RIDE! 
Croizy 

^ors //# 

«» behind MA6IC? 
WEll, IT 
might i 
JUST A 

...but if you want 
an Amiga 

magazine full of 
the only reviews 
you can believe 

in (this month 
including Ashes 

Of Empire, Crazy 
Cars III, Links | 

and Civilization), 
competitions 

that you’d 
actually want to j 

win, and stuff 
about games ' 
from people 

who know 
what they’re 

aiking about - I 
well, you know 
where to come 

us Gold 
s©rv© Up 
anoth©r 
slic© of 
|>9hting 
fantasy 
with 
Might & 
Magic in 

’^OURS WITH ISSUE IB 
POWBH 

The Saies 

get cafe 
CiHfdty 

With a mad 

&fid fnanic new 

thing. 

iOCOMOriON 
Staeon! DMI go 
Imtn crazy In an 
otf-ths-raa 
^^porience. 
Chutfchuffl 

vnwiNG! 
ifJilrs puffs ifs 
fnoitey where 

its meuth is Y<Hjr 

Suarante© 
of value 

AuausT 

l^OURS WITH ISSUE f6 

R/generatkII^M 

POWER 

oaim m oviiB of vlflual 
ma/iiy In a Itugeand 

tfioroughlyexclualve 
f^yat^damofrom 

ypse, as AMIGA POWER gets into the groove with the nation’s top chart 
and discover just how the latest games rate, in the September issue of 
sale Thursday 20th August. 
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GAME REVIEW 

Take one outdated, massive American 

eight-engined bomber. Add a pinch of 

trendy stealth technology and stir in 

the melting pot of modern combat. 

Hpilpr, linked te th* 

Autofkilot will Ktu- 

ally evcHd hilh ertd 
other olwtecles. Btrt 

tVi nwre fun to t«k« 

the B-Sl down lew 

and fly it yourself. 

Megafoitress 
example, if you want to get ilw thing off the 

ground (and it is deiiimble for most of the mis¬ 

sions ^ you must fliclt loads of swiichcs in ihe 

commander"s position, ihert swap to the co¬ 

pilot's seal lo flip some more, then swap back. 

To operate Ihc switches and levers, you 

must use the mouse, Clkk on each button and 

the computer switches it to whatever it wasn't 

sw itched to before. Once you gel used to this, 

you can actually fly round most of the panels, 

clicking away and getting the flight systems 

running wiili surprising rapid iiy. But it docs 

lake a while lo get used to iL 

As well as the two actual pilots, there's a 

navigation station, an offensive-weapons 

console, and an electronic warfare operator 

(see paneU. You'll need lo be familiar with 

each if you're going to get anything done. 

There are three theatres you can operate the 

Megafortiess in. Red Flag in Nevada is a train¬ 

ing area, which gives you some mock-up 

baddies for you to avoid, as well as bombing 

ranges, air-to-air refuelling points and missile 

bases to hide from. 

Then there's the Gulf. Yes, it's time lo go 

up against Iraq once more* as you fly much the 

same sort of missions. This lime, though, the 

enemy is real. They're angry, they're numer¬ 

ous and they don't like huge black planes 

flying over their territory. 

If that doesn't pucker you enough, then 

thca**s always "The Right of the Old Dog*, 

Taken directly from Dale Brown's book, this 

sees you belting across Kamchatka in an 

<3* 

HARD DISK 
INSTALLABLE 

Everybody must have heard of the 6-52 

bomber. I mean, they were used in 

Vietnam, they were used in the Gulf, 

they've even had a band named after them. 

Not bad going for a big, ugly, out-of-date 

strategic bomber. 

The B-52 Stratofortress (as ii*s properly 

knownl has had a hard time of late, Whal with 

all these new-fangled supersonic stealth air¬ 

craft, nobody seems to want a lumbering 

eight-engined bomber wiih the radar signature 

double that of an Italian opera-singer. 

Scrapheap here we come. 

Bui perhaps not. A chap called Dale 

Brown, who apparently used to navigate with 

the USAF on these babies, wrote a book in 

1987 about a B-52 which was modified ai 

Dreamland, the secret aeronautical works deep 

within Nellis Airforce Base- The plane w'as 

given all the stealth characteristics so in vogue 

at the moment. He called it Ihe Megafortress. 

And here's the game of the book. What 

you^vc goi is a completely black plane that 

flics almost exclusively at night, with no tights 

on, and tries to avoid everything it picks up on 

radar. So you can forget your G-LOC dog- 

fighiing skills - it's time to get defensive. 

Rock lobster 
First you must kam to fly the beast. This 

means sussing out not one hut five vital on¬ 

board stations, one for each crew^member. If ti 

sounds complicated, that's because it is. For 

THE DREAM TEAM 

It’S tough enough playing the part of 

one modern jet pilot, but in Mega¬ 

fortress you have to become five highly 

skilled airmen at once. Although this 

means concentrating on the manual, it 

does make the game more varied. But 

the question is, do you get their com¬ 

bined salaries (plus danger money) at 

the end of every combat mission? 

Th* CofTwiwiMkHr'f view, Ttib wbtrt you do the real 

'ftytng' frwn. Taking off* landing md avasiva manoau- 

vm rwad outifda viaw«^ >o you'll bawa to ba at this 

ftatlon to carry any ef thaia ouL 

This is the Co-pilot's vkw, Hara you'll find most of tha 

non-assantlal controls. Elec^cs, lights, radios and all 

that typa of nonsansa era all controllad from tha 

co-pl lot's station. 

Tha Navigator's vfaw. loads of maps^ obviously. But at 

wall as maps, thari's a laaga dollop of radar aqulp- 

mant distance manuring gear and oftiar usaful 

tradtlng davicas to gat you tmnia. 

Tha Offansiva Waapors Offtear's view. Search radar, 

guidanca camaras, missiles, bombs, the lot- You name 

It this guy can dasUuy It Thay*fa aU hare: free-fall 

bombs, guided air-tosad^aca rnhsllef and air-to-air. 

know whan anything’s aiming at tha Magafortrass. 

Hail jam H, conlusa it chaff It and, when all that's 

faiicd, he'll pray at any deitias ha believes in. 



Taking the M«gafortr*si through the mountaifK Is one way of guaranteetng secrecy. But youVe gut 

to be confident that taking a massive bomber through a small gap at high speed Is actually a viable 

proposition first. 

effort to knock oul a special laser developed 

by the USSR for use against good, honest 

Americans everywhere. 

You have to beat the best Soviet equip¬ 

ment both on the ground and in ibc air during 

this mission» and, seeing 

as you*Te the only idiot 

that is stupid enough lo 

actually try this sort of a 

caper, you've got no sup¬ 

port from any of the 

other US forces. It's a 

big mission, and it's 

packed with nerve-shred- 

ding tension almost from 

start to finish. 

How this game differs from many flight 

si ms is its time-scale is more realistic, Thh 

means each mission takes a while (about half- 

an-hour or more) and for much of the lime 

you're sitting waiting for the action to start as 

you drone across the nighl-time landscape on 

autopilot at about 200 feet. Bui if you're hav¬ 

ing a go at the Old Dog mission, the tension 

really gets to you as the minutes tick past. 

Megaforfress is reminiscent of Birds Of 

Frey in that it's not a climb-in-and-fly sim. 

You do have to know the manual, and there 

are those five stations to master (see The 

Dream Team box). But the control-paneL 

switch-clicking business works better than 

you'd think, and it's fairly forgiving when 

you're in a hurry. 

The game is let down by the long disk- 

accessing pauses as you switch from station to 

station. The actual update rate isn't quite fast 

enough, either. Also, you only get to fly the 

Megafortrcss at night. This makes sense plot- 

wise, but it limits the gorgeousness of the 

outside views somewhat. Ifs a pity because 

there would otherwise be some great external 

views. What you actually end up with is a 

black angular shape whizzing over a load of 

dark grey shapes on the ground. 

Love shack 
Because it's a hulking great bomber, the com- 

bai action in Megafortress is far removed from 

llie usual manic panic. Instead of climbing, 

diving, weaving and generally chucking the 

plane around, you have lo concentralc more on 

elecironic warfare at the Offensive Weapons 

Officer's station. This gives It a nice tactical 

edge, and when you finally manage to fend off 

an attack cm your ship, it's very satisfying. 

But on the whole, Mtgafortress lacks the 

edge which would place 

it up there with the F/51s 

and .AH73%. There's just 

too much techie clicking 

and disk accessing and 

just not enough fast, 

furious action. The nov¬ 

elty of flying a one-off 

B-52 soon pales and 

you’ll need to be dedi¬ 

cated if you're going to 

stick with the game through all of the 

available missions. 

Tlie supplied documentation is good, 

though, especially when you bear in mind the 

'special price*, and the le%el of detail is 

impressive if you're impressed by that son of 

thing. Like Space Shuttle. Megafimress 

borders on tbe educational, and again like 

Shuttle, this is to the detnment of ihe scat-of- 

Ihc-panls playability, 

Jaifies Leach ^ 

Megaiortress 
Mindscape ■ £19,99 

# txiads of rnnskmi and plenli nf atmi^phere 

for a flight siiti, 

# Slow and cumbersoiiK lo pUy, and each 

nusskm mkiis agn lo complete. 

S ParadLse for technical switch, Imiion and 

dial freaks, 

A Allncltvdy priced, especially as it comes 

with some very dear, cumprebensive and 

readable documeniatioii. 

# The outside views are dark and rather 

dreary, and the external views of I he plane 

aren'l ttm hot either, 

# (jives you five demandinK on-board jobs to 

do rather than Just cMie. 

Ml 77% 

^ The game has a 

nice tactical edge, 

and when you fend 

off an attack it's 

very satisfying ** 

a 
”IMI never forg^^my first tim 

I was etgliteen years old and still 

wet behind the eart« 

She guided me gently through all those 

fraught, nervous days. Proud, haughty 

and oblivious to all danger." 

B<I7« lt*s a flying experience 

you'll never forget. 

B-\7 FLYING FOrmsS 

Released flr« on IBM PC 

Compabblea. followgd by 

Commodore Amiga 

and Atin ST 

Miorofrotc Ltd Unit I 

Hvfipcofi Road Indystntl 

Estate, Techury. Glot. GL8 

8LD UIL Td 0666 S04 m 
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GAME REVIEW 

California Gam Yo dudes! Come on tlo\^n lo the 

Calift^mian coaj^i where ‘iun. sen ami 

surf are ihea*^ for the taking; where 

there's action all day and all nighu and. as it 

happens, where this game is based. 

"nhe earlier Cafr/fifTii'a Gami^x failed to 

create much of an impact on the Amiga. This 

latest version is in the Epyx style and con si sis 

of several different evems all related to the 

sun. sea, surf and snow (!)* and they all 

involve simplistic controls and methodical joy¬ 

ing. bodyboarding and of course that Stilssey 

favourite: skaiehtiardiiig. They're a mixture of 

some known, and m>i so well-know n. pastimes 

of the wacky residents of California, but 

they're also mixed in terms of enjoyment. 

Bogus 
Graphically, the games don't use the Amiga's 

abilities very' well. The events are displayed in 

only 16 colours and while they look quite 

detailed and bright, they could have been 

Welcome to the tunny 

beaches of Cillfomli. 

where kids sp»nd ell 

day laiirtg round on 

the tand. telking their 

own Ian9ua9e end 

playing their own 

tpwrts. Yep, th«y>« 

■n unuiual bunch of 

people end you tan 

become one of them 

when you choose a 

game from this 

selection screen... 

stick movcmcnis. much better. Some colourful title screens imm- 

As fur the events themselves, what's on 

tjffer? There arc five sptjns of the Californian 

variety: hang-gliding, jet surfing, snowboard- 

ducc many of the sections. Sound-wise there 

are some appropriate tunes, such as the rather 

ominous Wipeoul on the bodyboarding event. 

The rocky tunes don't make up for the rocky 

and rough gameplay. though. 

While Cff/iyoi7jm Gumes 2 tries hard, and 

up to eight people can compete against each 

other, there are not enough events or enough 

variety in those events to keep you playing for 

very long. The simple joystick controls make it 

initially accessible but don't help the gameplay 

in the long icnn. although some may like lemi- 

ntveing about similar games of the past, back 

when the C64 ruled the roost and Cal/fiftiiw 

Games w as the game to have. 

Here we have a game that lives up lo the 

fast-paced lifestyle of the place it's based on. 

where trends change quickly and the past is 

soon forgotten - if you get the game youMl 

soon forget about it and, like the hula-hoop, it 

will be destined for the back of your closet. 

Tim Howell ^ 

California Games 2 

Epyx/US Gold ■ £25.99 

• .4 varkty ctf Caltromtan eveitu* nuke iht 

gamt initially intrrrsling... 

• ..,but when vou ^ta^ playini; ycni Find ih? 

gameplay tediuus. 

• Graphics only use 16 evtaurs making the 

game took like a part. 

G Simple controls help to make the game 

accessible hut not very satisfying. 

• In the end Just like CaJifomb - pretty 

but not a kit of substance... 

M 64% 
CALIFORNIA GAMES 2 - WHAT 
THE EVENTS ARE ALL ABOUT... 

California Games 2 is based on five 

separate sub-games, each one different 

from the other, but all of them based 

on supposedly common Californian 

recreational activities. Pick your sporting 

vehicle, whether it be a hang glider, 

skateboard or surfboard, and be pre¬ 

pared to risk life and limb as you 

compete in these parochial pastimes. 

Here's what you have to do... 

Once you per«cKute on to Mount Epy x, you bogin the 

snowboording event. This is viewed from a side-on 

atvgJe which makes the event visually different. Wheo 

you finish the first part you enter the SnowbowL Here 

you ride your lK»rd on a half pipe, performing turns 

and handstands. Fun for a while. 

Hang-gliding involves you flying (surprise, surprise) a 

bang gilder off a eJiff and over the sea. You have to 

drop five water bombs on three targets In the water. 

Fun. eh? There'S a bit more to H: — you can loop the 

loop In your gilder if you time thirv^ right — but not 

muck and generally the whole thing b tedious. 

You get the chance to go bodyboarding rwxt. This Is 

like surfing^ only you lie on the board. Anyway, after 

diving off the pier you manoeuvre the board on a 

wave, 'cutting'^ 'barrel rolling^ and 'reversing off the 

lip', earning points a« you do so. There's absoliitely no 

eaettement kt this section. 

Jet surfing is a poor man's version of any first-person 

pierspectlve racing game. |uit that you're on a jet ski 

rather than a car. Race round buoys making sure you 

stay between them. Movement is IlmitedL but you 

have a choke of skis and characteristics, though they 

are rather sluggish and unrealistic. 

The skateboarding section has you rolling through a 

long aqueduct, performing stunts as you go. It's sim¬ 

plistic though better than the other sections^ mainly 

because of its sense of humour. For ejiample. If 

you're halfway up a pipe, you smash Into the side of 

It and your braim are splattered all over the place. 
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you’ll never forget 
In the Spring of i942 the United States 8th Air 

Force landed in Britain, ks task to moMnt the 

aerial offeisive in German occupied Europe. 

Striking in the daylight, from high aWoide. at 

precise. straCiU^ targets. The heavy bomber 

chosen toiiiirfiNnn this taskfwas the 

B-f7. The Flying FofVess. 

Now hHcroProse brings you the simulation of 

the legendary aircraft Bristling with defensive 

armaments and a crew of ten. your B-17 will 

penetrate deep into Europe, flying in Group 

formation escorted by P>47 Thunderbolt 

single-seater fighters. Ploughing through lethal 

flak, taking on the might of the Luftwaffe, 

staying in bomb run formation to deliver ten 

SOOlb boMlIif on target 

Fly 25 combat missions to historically accurate 

locations. Perform take offs and landings using 

highly detailed, fully functioning cockpit 

controls. As commander you must take 

responsibility for your crew. Assess their 

strengths and skills, and be ready to uke over 

as bombardier, navigator, radio operator, 

engineer, co-pilot or gunner. 

MicroProse B-t7 Flying Fortress. It’s a flying 

experience you'll never forget. 

-> ^1 B-17 Flying Fo^ess. 
lint on IBM PC Comi^iftles. followed by 

J|f Commodore Amiga^ 

MicroProse Ltd. Unit I Hampton Road Industrial Estate, 

Tetbury. Oos. GLB BLO. UK, Tet 0666 504 326. 
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^vt your fC|u*r* bloiclf har*, put your round btock do the hokty 

cokey and turn around. Woahoa the hokey cokey...*^ 

78 

Crazy Seasons 
Idea Software/The Software Business £25,99 
Have you ever watched Quantum Leapl You know, where Sam 
Beckett't time-machine has gone bonkerSp and he whizzes around 
in the fourth dimension pirtting things right where they have 
previously gone wror>g. Well Crazy Seasons is toothing like that. 

YtHiir time-machine has cacked up and sent bones of 'time 
fluid' all over the simply drawn world. Your job, as a strange blue 
blob, is to bounce around the piatforms putting the boxes back 
into alignment while avoiding an abundance of nasties that will 
kill you with the slightest touch. Compared with recent platfoim- 
ers this is way behind the times, but fortur^atcly very playable. 
Three years ago this would have 
been a great game, now it^s an 
enjoyable diversion. 

aare Hodgson ^ 

Sarr«t th* Mag«, whp c/ossad tlw hona and tha aagla to produce 

the pagasut, latar crossad an oranga and a duck to nnaka... 

Warriors of Releyne 
Impressions ■ £29.99 
Weil, the Dharaks are rampaging and on the war path again. And 
it looks like it's another job for the Wind Btders of Fteleyne, and 
yet another average war-game to join the ever-increasing Amiga 
fraternity. WairiofT of Releyne is packed to bursting with those 
dreaded hexes, and it also features a combat system based on 
rolling dice, which has some ejttremely silly eHects; such as both 
the attacker and defender getting killed or the defender being 
turned into a hobbit. 

In fact it's stunningly uninspired in virtually every depart¬ 
ment - although, with a lovely touch of irony, the graphics are 
actually rather nice. The game suffers from a clumsy control 
system, whereby you have to manually scour the huge playing 
area for your own people by clicking on a compass, instead of 
scrolling around the map itself. 

However on the plus side, Warrrors comes with a free con¬ 
struction kit allowing you to knock up scenarios that urn, look 
exactly like the three t^t come 
with the game anyway. An emi- / i 
rwntly forgettable affair. “ 

John Pillar €> 

CoMpoign firrty 4 Ordtrx 
Men: 11 Co+: 0 
ftgiHOHC Doyi:4“ 

Morch 
fgrettf Mgrgh 

€Mohor^g< Troopj+I1'eH7 
Molce CoHp 6t fiefT ^ 

flrhii S+otuj 

CONTEHUC 

What Is this hug* floating thing blocking out the 3un7 li It a plane, li it a bird, is It supennan? No 

It's an incradlbly larga piece of parchment with some incredibly large writing on ft. 

Big blond blokes singing about Spam? Well not 

really. It's actually a historical strategy game... 

Fur coau. homed helmets, longships 

with shields down ihe side - (hai’'* 

whai ihc word ‘vikings* conjures up 

tor most of us. Bui in this pscudo-historical 

siratcgy game yoirre on ihe side of the good¬ 

ies. It's the baddies who have all ihe fun. 

This A meric an-produced game evades a 

lew hisiorical realities lo place you as ihe 

leader of a warlike eommuniiy in England 

around ihc I lih cenim-. Up lo plajers can 

lake pari, which gives a choice of iwo scenar¬ 

ios. When playing against humans, each one of 

you is leader of a different kingdom. Each one 

must build his realm into a workable socieis: 

building casiles and managing resources plus 

invading ncightH>uring lands to slaughter the 

population and plunder the wealth. 

Thordar Skuilsplitter 
On youT own, however, you can face up to nve 

compuicr-controllcd viking chiefs. These guvs 

play differenily though. Which means vou 

have to he mt^re constructive and less violent if 

you iU'c lo outw it them. 

After a pretty HAM loading screen sou set 

the type of game and number of players, then 

chtxssc w here your home castle is to be placed. 

.Among the many options, all the regions of the 

Th« ih««p Are In • ttat« pf p^nic! W«l«i It com¬ 

pletely waterlogged and tbey^re making a run 

for the sunny patch around Birmingham. 

country can be occupted or switched off and 

there are five difficulty levels which range 

from easy to very tough. Most important, per¬ 

haps. you can set the target for the number of 

territories you have to tKCUpy before you win. 

The game display, in a full 64 colours, is 

just a map with icons on it and a few other bits 

on the left-hand side. It benefits from nicely 

drawn sprites and terrain, but don't hold your 

breath for the sound effects, 

Nigel Bonecracker 
The game is played in turns, and the first job is 

to make sure your people arc fed. A scroll 

appears at the bottom of the screen with Food 

and Harvest wTiitcn on it. You can then move 

the pointer around the map and over your terri¬ 

tories to see how much food your country 

needs (or has if it has produced a surplus). 

Next step is to look to your armies. You 

can create and add to them by buying more 

soldiers and equipment, then allocate them to 

individual task forces to go about the business 

of beating up your peace-loving neighbours. 

Battle is a simple affair. The manual says 

you should have twice as many people as your 

opponents, so bully-boy tactics win the day. 

As battle wears on, you arc updated on how- 

Sveonfk out round on*, DONG! Th* gr**t b*ttl* 

comm<rK*s. Lord Van'i t«*m has eight mtti 

engaged (U far, but rwn* of them are married. 



PtMw, I thought ttwt pardwTwnt would rwwr go. I mton. not only ii ft lo big th«t nobody oIh could 

fit In th* land, but It didn't ovon bring «ny bwr And th* nma It mad* in fh* bathroom... 

Vikings 
many men each side are losing, so if your guys 

are being whipped, you can always pull out. 

Once your invasion attempt has succeeded 

or failed, it's on lo the next king's lum lo try 

to take over some land. As the game pro¬ 

gresses. other factors come into play: you may 

need to create a port with a small convoy of 

ships to take your armies abroad, for example, 

and you'll need to look for and mine ore to 

keep up your weapon supply. 

Roger Todgerthumper 
Different types of troops and lechnotogies arc 

important. To storm castles you need catapults 

to weaken the walls, but the defending castle 

can shooi at the catapults with their archers. 

You will also need to build castles to 

defend your land, but you first have to clear 

the land then build a tower, followed by a 

keep, then a small castle and finally a large 

casUe, Each piece of land can only produce so 

many soldiers - only large castles and the 

home castle can produce armies. 

Castles also influence your troop's perfor¬ 

mance when fighting and their presence in a 

land both ol thou an dud). 

territory increases the taxes coming from that 

area. And. of course, as well as money from 

the taxes, all of these things need raw materi¬ 

als. so someone has to go and look for them. 

There is hardly any way of getting raw 

materials except for going into a territory with 

mouniains, trees or other things. To get money 

you have to gel miners to look for gold, silver 

and iron mines and this costs money as well. 

Vikings is a reasonably intelligent strategy 

game, but a few more active additions, like the 

ability to control the action in battles and new 

weapons cvery^ few years, would improve its 

accessibility. There's simply not enough varia¬ 

tion in the pattern of events and in the factors 

that govern success or failuie. You can't help 

feel it would have benefited from a more 

detailed, historical feel or from a more fun. 

arcadey. Defrttdrr nf ihe Cr^^H-udilce approach. 

As it is, it's mediocre. 

Van Holland ^ 

Vikings 
Krisaiis ■ £25.99 

• Allraclht graphics btti mi in> 

gHmr smiitd effects. 

a Will grt very lediuus after >'i>u have played 

all the levels. 

• There are plenty of upiiuns. hut no new fea¬ 

tures as lime progresses. 

• Kave and kmd option, plus up lo six players 

can play at a lime. 

REoAflGkv- 

Ml 62% 

Exactly how many awards 

wiU it take before 

you own a copy of 

Sid Meier's Civilization? 

Winner! 

Best Consumer Product 1991 

Winner! 

Best Strateg}^ Progrcim 1991 

Winner! 

Best Entertainment Program 1991 

Winner! 

Most Ori^nal Game 1992 

Civilization 

is now available for vour 

Commodore Amiga. 

Also available for IBM PC Compatibles 

M ATOM * SOFTWARf 

MicroProse Ltd. IMrt 1 Hampton Road Industrial Esato Tetbury Gtos. 
GU atO. Tel 0666 504 326, 
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CALL NOW 

0891 800 400 
JUST UIAL THE ABOVE NUMBER 

THE MORE TIMES YOU CALL THE BETTER 
THE CHANCE OF WINNING! 
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^ GAME REVIEW 

Early in tlw g«rn« •» Irttl* of th* world to 

but wry important jobs to do. This scrvon 

•nabln you to pidi up th« tasks that latar in 

tha pame, will makti irf# much mor* profitaibla. 

Wooh! Intarcstirtg graph city with axcollont 

coicHirad ban to show how you auMl tha comp*- 

tftion art patting on mcMWy-wrs*. Ihii Is th* 

stuff young oash-cruis*rs' Itvas arc mada for. Wowf li*s grcai, you play iJic role of 

Grixigile the Gnome as he spends 

a few hours laking out alien 

hordes with his magical, mithral razor and V- 

11 WolfBai cruiser,.. Weil, not quite. In fact 

not at all. Air Bucks is a game that requires 

more thought than your average role-payer and 

more strategic planning than a war-game. 

Yes, you gel to play Sir Freddie Laker — 

for those of you too young to recall the beady 

days of this heroic, bald entrepreneur, just 

think of him as a hip version of Richard 

Branson ^ while you attempt to set up a suc¬ 

cessful airline business. 

You Stan the game with a knackered old 

Dakota DC-3 plane and a measly $100,000 

(Tm nm sure what that is in real money) and 

the situation is complicated by the fact that the 

year is 1946, The year, you would as.sumc, 

would work in your favour, whai with there 

being thousands of unemployed USAF pilots 

looking for things to do. Oh yes, by the way, 

you Stan the game tn the United States. 

Waiting to do the business 
You can play with up to four players and there 

arc different levels of difficulty set for each 

one. I can only imagine what it would be like 

to play against real-life human beings — no- 

one else wanted to play, so I was stuck with 

three computer opponents all of whom seemed 

Si> 
* 

Coxun«l 

H«v«rv» 
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Your ftrat pl*rt*. Y*i 

ft'i ■ lfn»diir*fi old 

pphot* DC*1. And 

*pp*an to h«v« no 

roof. In thii BUitin 

you c«n g«t to fit 

your Aircraft out wHfi 

loti of ituff to omk* 

mw potMogort. 

A bit of th* worldi It 

your mon«y-iTulUfig 

oytt*r, now *11 you 

hAv* to do It work 

out ««ACtly which bit, 

ThA Info box«f Aft th* 

bottom juit tit ifwr* 

unlnt*r*ttingly- 

*ch^ 

4 
Son 

to have a much better idea of world domina¬ 

tion via commercial airlines than 1 did. 

Air Bucks has a great deal of processing to 

do. so Ihere is also a greal deal of waiting 

amund while the sfaiislics resulting from each 

player^s decisions are catculaicd. This could 

have been done with style (and the occasional 

animaicd graphic of a hideous nosc-dived 

crash into the Appalachias where the survivors 

are forced to eat each other before moving on 

to the airline dinjiers) but nope. Whal you gel 

IS a screen with the standard map of the world 

in front of you^ and the incredibly dull back* 

ground music blaring out in liny synihcsiser 

style. Once all the calculations are made, the 

date changes and tCs time for you to move on 

to another endeavour. Could do better. 

But the point of this game is definitely not 

the graphics, which are average, or the music, 

which is a bunch of notes slung together so 

they ckMi’i sound too nasty. The meal of Air 

Bucks lies in the planning, the thought and the 

sheer commercial instinct that you arc pre¬ 

pared to expend on it. 

Traveller's checks 
You are in charge of every aspect of the busi¬ 

ness, from the routes you decide to bid for, 

down 10 the level of luxury the passengers will 

pul up with, while still paying the exorbitant 

fees that you will inevitably want to charge for 

a Irip from Tuscakiosa to Tuscon. You have to 

oversee the fitting and re-fining of your air¬ 

craft, make the decision as to when to sell the 

DC*3 in order lo buy a newer, bigger and more 

profitable aircraft — damn, you have to do 

everything. There is no delegation in 1940s 

business or so it seems. 

All this calls for a level head and a total 

lack of emotion. The biggest, and potentially 

most profitable or harmful decisions are 

whether or not to approach the bank for a loan, 

or to flog off some shares. The latter also 

means keeping the shareholders happy. But 

sooner or later you're going to have to 

approach someone for some mooey. This 

really is the critical stage. 

Basically, Air Bticks is a game that will 

have plenty of appeal to those people who 

enjoy fiddling with profit and loss ledgers, 

who adore stomping on other people's cluuKes 

of success, w'ho go all wet and squidgy over 

the idea of flying as a way to buy a Beverly 

Hills mansion, who ooze over good game- 

play, but don't really give a monkey^s oxygen 

mask for great sound or graphics. A good 

addition to Amiga’s armoury of game genres. 

Tint Sniltii ^ 
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THE ALL 

* On-^ile it>ointen<]iKe 
# Kicbfort/Workbencti 2.05 
★ Built-in TV/Modulatof 
♦ Smart Card Sbt 
★ IDE Hofd Disk Controller. 
(Optionol 20Mb internal hard disk) 

AOOO HD Pock: As above but Featuring 20Mb Hard Disk 

AMIGA 600 PACK 
* Exclusive to futvrewodd* 

MOO Pock 

ONLY 

A600Jim: DPoint III ^ gome) 
Astra Ten Gomes Pock 
GFA Basic 

But yours for an unbelievable 

TOTAL RRP £779,72 
Bi/t yours for an unbelievable 

NB; HD VERSION DOES NOT INCLUDE DPIll OR GAME 

RRP £399.99 
RRP £22978 
RRP £49.95 

TOTAL RRP £67972 
£349.05 

£499.99 

AU OUR A500 PLUSIS COME WITH A MASSIVE 3 MEO OF RAM 

t(iF£349.« 

ti»£OT« 

«»£W.*s 

ur E7 

tiip£6w 

AS00+ CARTOON CLASSICS PACK 
ConvMt AMn Bart Simpton ■ CtfK>n < C} w 

2 MEG RAM BOARD (lat»si blue pefa d*f*{|n| 
metvIMi ASOD. tta nwofifiv 2 a i^AV 
ASTRA TEN GAMES PACK 
niJRiliii ^ Dungaon - E Wghon - 0<4nd Mwr Am « K4 CHpiW 
l%wi|Aifir« nVF Honfla * SftJMpw* C** - Soew* * To*<it tf ftiW 
lie Jli Qimpi tMctuppifi 

WICKED 40 GAME PACK 
40 graitf OW*^ >B QBt ' 
2 FIGHTER MICROSWITCH JOYSTICKS 
1^ on* bui w 
QUALITY MOUSEPAD 
TAILOR MADE DUSTCOVER 

“PLUS* PD DISK PACK CONTAINING 
>/VOH^d|3FGonaOr ■ Sprudaiwl • Ofll^» ■ VJrut Kiftar - &*ehi«[ UUiljr 

£299.99 TOTAL RRP £744.59 
But yours for on unfaelievoblo.. 

AMIGA 1.3 lAEGAPACK 
siSlkf VERY limited - 

WICKED so 

quality MOUSEPAD 

tailor made ®y*^'?^,o,^ODATlON 

*l«.nWMo«7VSan»^^?!!!!,][!0^ / TVS 
musk W®;"JSg™“«'£SOCOMPlETElyfnEE. 

I ® Camcity storage box m f! m 
SCART lead TO YOUR COMPUTER RRe S J, 

SiS'SF-™. 

GAMESMASTER PACK 
Fiftp £399.95 

HBP £59-95 
®OA»o "w£399.»j 

iMp£59„ 

rppE229« 

ARP £24.95 
^.miojcaTl^-*^- 

RRP 15.9a 

RRP £6.99 

RRP £6.99 

£399 .99 

'''■OUSEPaD 

totai “““■ 

yours for on Ufibelj*vobI*.,, £399 

•WF £149.(5 

bhf£34.m 

«bp£13.() 

frf £6.w 
ftRp£6.99 

.99 

OJP.IT PAPER HOLDER 
mouse house RRP £8 99 

^ ^ 99.9s 

AMIGA CDTV SPECIAL OFFER 
Save £200 and trade in your Amiga A500 for Commodore's 
latest Multimedia pock: 
(Normal RRP £599.99): 
• CDTV Player # Keyboard 
• Floppy Disk Drive # Mouse 
+ Free GFA Basic (£79.99) 
_Ofra* BUNS UNTIL THE END OF SEPTEMBER. CAU. NOW FOR DETAILS 

NEW AMIGA 1 Gameimos^r pack br detaiis) RRP £229 

I for Commodore s 

ASTRA HN GAME PACK 10 iwiividudly pock.^ 1“« 

^9S 

T4“hTki \ ~ yvuranree ^ on i#nb*(i*vtatJ- 
lOTAi m wm, f e 1 o 

^iCQied Commodore monitor ***® COLOUR MONITOR 

GFA BASIC Esiaotiol foi toi'C ptogfommmg SRP 99 

CARTOON CLASSICS SOFTWARE 

Sort Simple Vs Sp«. M,lon« ’ 

SRP £1598 
2 FIGHTER pYSTVCKS „ 

TOTAL RRP £1082.62 
But yours tor on unbellevoble 

£599.95 

quality MOUSEPAO^^^ ^ TVrM.;d''ukrtorTE14.9S)Hi^tc b. « 

* extra SPECIAL OFFER * 

WHILE STOCKS UST 

tad witHcteleviwon 

NB:TW*i “ .. 

MEMORY DRIVES & SCANNERS 
5I2K RAM EXPANSION WITHOUT CLOCK £19.95 WITH CLOCK £24.95 

1.5 MEG EXPANSION (Not Plus compatible) £79.95 

1 MEG EXPANSION {Gives your ASOO plus a massive 2MS) £39.95 

1 MEG EXPANSION WITH THRU-PORT £49.95 

NEW 8 MEG RAM BOARDS FROM POWER Complete with Thru-Port Populated board 
wilh OMeg RAM £99 • 2 Meg RAM £129 • 4 Meg RAM £189,95 • 0 Meg RAM £299.95 

DIRECT ASOO REPLACEMENT DRIVE with instructions 

POWER PC860E Robust slim drive with anti-click 

CUMANA CAX 354 SLIMLINE DRIVE 

POWER PC 8808 with Blilz/Virus hardware 

POWER PC860B-f X-COPY PROFESSIONAL 

DUAL POWER PC8808 complete with Power supply 

GVP S2 MEG HARD DRIVE WITH RAM EXPANDABLE TO SMB 

0 Meg RAM £379.95*2 Meg RAM £429.95*4 Meg HAM £499.95*8 Meg RAM £679.95] 

GVP 105 MEG HARD DRIVE WITH RAM EXPANDABLE TO SMB 

0 Meg RAM £579.95*2 Meg RAM £629.95*4 Meg RAM £729.95*0 Meg RAM £899.95 

POWER SCANNER WITH VERSION 2.0 SOFTWARE £99.95 

UPGRADE KIT FOR NON POWER SCANNER UNITS 

Complete with hardware interface and new veisior 2.0 Software £49.95 

£44.95 

£49.95 

£54,95 

£69.95 

£99.95 

£124.95 

•mmouters 



STAR PRINTERS 
Ail our Slor PrFnteri^ now cpina witi^ Unti Ibibwing 

voluo pock wof#i £34 96 COMPlElElY FREE 
QUAUTY COMPUTER CABLE RRP £9 99 
UNIVERSAL PRINTER STAND RRP £9 99 
200 SHEETS CONTINUOUS PAPER RRP £4 99 
TAILOR MADE DUST COVER RRP £9 99 
16 NIGHTS HOUDAt ACCOMMODATION 
* PLUS • PD DISK PACK CONTAINING 

WordprocBssor # Sf>readsFi««r • Dolubot* « 

Virus Kiibf* EkicLup Ufilitjf 

STAR ICBO MONO PRINTIR 
9 Pin Do* Motfpx I BO/45 cpt 

TOTAL RRP with wilue pock £268 01 

But yours for on ynb^iovoblo $. 1 

STAR LCIOO COLOUR PRINTIR 
9 Pin ciobur 105/45 cpu 

TOTAL RRP wilti value pock _ 
Bi/l yiUfft for on unMi«vdbl« c 2I09.PS 

STAR LC34-200 MONO PRINTIR 
24 Pin mono pfinter 220/55cpt 

total RRP wilh vokio pock £386 29 

Byt ymiTS for on unbelbvabt* £ 349**i 

STAR LC34>300 COLOUR PRItlTlR 
24 Pin cobvr printef ?20/S5cpi 

TOTAL RRP with value pock £445 04 

But yows fpr qn uribftli«¥ob4« £399>*9 

STAR SJ4B INKJCT PRIHTiR 
High ipwd/quoiiry morvo prmter. lOOepi (LQ] 

TOTAL RRP wilh vdIoo pock £379.96 

But yourt for an urtb«Hevabl« 

SERIOUS SOFTWARE 
WORD PROCESSORS 
QUiCKWRlTI baste but efficient and easy to use £59,99 I 
PENPAL Ideal for both beginners & experienced users £79,99 
WORDWOBTH Industry stamiafd. tbe best' £129.991 
DATABASE 
K-OATA Aftordab^e refcab<e & easy to use £S t .991 
SUPERBASE PfiOfESSIONAL £249.95 | 

Tlie ulumaie. you cam gei better 
SPREADSHEET 

K^SFREAD 1 Sinip^e £ easy to use ££3.99 | 

K*SFItEAD 3 Enf^nced version of above £81.99 

MAXIPiAN Wen known powerful spreadsheet £69.99 
ADVANTAGE Powerful package tw business users £99.99 | 
IITILITIES 
PERSONAL FINANCE MANAGER 

Get your finances m order^ £39.99 | 
HOME ACCOUNTS 2 

Surtabte lor home & smal businesses £54.99 j 

OEVPAC 3 Extremely powerful assembler £69,99 | 
GRAPHICS 
AMOS THE CREATOR Become a budding gamesmaker £49.99 
WALT OISNET ANIMATION STUDIO 

every cartoonfils dream £99.99 
MUSIC 
MUSIC X l.l Speoal purchase whilst stocks tasi £49.99 

BARS S PIPES Top of the range for the prolessional £148.99 

RHP £29.95 
2 FiGHTtR JOYSTICKS 

RRP tS.99 

10 OS/00 
RRP £9.99 

T0TM.MP«5.9J 

SUPER ABC 
PERIPHERAL PACKS 

PACK A 
QUALITY REPtACEMEm MOUSE 

RRP £19.99 

SOLID PERSPEX DUST COVER 

RRP £12,99 
'QUALITY SEMI-SOFT MOUSEMAT 

RRP £7.99 
TOTAL RRP £40.97 

SUPIR VAlUf PACK PRICE 

£24.95 

PROFESSIONAL AMIGA REPAIRS 
'Simply The Best" Commodore oulhorised repair centre 

FREE COLLECTION & DELIVERY BY COURIER Make one simple phone call and leave the rest to us! 
GUARANTEED 7 DAY TURN AROUND We guarantee to return your computer 

WITHIN 7 days of collection 
FULL OVERHAUL INCLUDING OVER 50 DIAGNOSTIC CHECKS Your Amiga will look as good as new 

3 MONTH COMPREHENSIVE GUARANTEE Our engineers work to the highest Standard 

ALL INCLUSIVE PRICE We won't con you with hidden extras 
FREE 50 GAMES SOFTWARE PACK 

For a limited offer we will give you a 50 games pack completely free! 

ALL FOR THE 
INCREDIBLE PRICE OF 1&97.9S 

MB Pftrwnol calltn in lo o<h o4 nir ttom may d*duct £10 froni llit obova firka. 
Wa rawva t4va right Iq rafuf* cofnpvfan Ifiot fion bean tomparad wM ar ani bayond 

acafwmkql I'apoir. In lhi« inttanca a nominal £10 charga wiN b* fniifia tv cvvar comrkiga cvtH. 

EXTEND YOUR WARRANn fO A TOfAL OF 1 YEAR FOR ONLY AN ADDITIONAL £20.00 

OUR NEAREST h: 

nBY PHONE yj 
Simply nil our Htod Officp qinting jnitir AacsUViis number on 

0234 214060 (5 lines} 
BY CALLING PERSONAUY 

Simply call jn to vour nearesl Future World stDce where 04ir fully 

troined personnel will be more rhan happy b deal with yaur 

requireinenK. 

BY POST 

Maka choquai, Building SocWty drab or Poaiql Ordari po^oble 10 

FUlURIWORLDCOMPUTfRSLlO 

UNITS 25-27 SERGEANTS WAY 

ELMS INDUSTRIM ESTATE BEDFORD MK41 OEH 

PSwwe wriie rhegue paronlee cord number oti the rewrse of cheque 16 eosore some 

doy deorance. Cheques without 0 cord number lubiect lo 18 doys dearante 

REMEMBER Wi PRICES ARE INCLUSIVE Of 

VAT 8 COURIER DEUVIRY (UK Mainland only) 

SATURDAY OEUVERY £10,00. 

Fll"" ^ 

Finonte available to suit jfour specific needs. Written detoiU on request 

Instont [redif is available in all FulureWorld stores 

iPtlMlIROOiDau^ 
* 7 day money bock looronfee on goods pufthoted if not completely satisfied 

(subjed to goods being returned in mint condilion) 

« 30 doy eichonge for new poticy should 0 fauh occur 

* 1 year guarantee giving free collection and dtlivery itrvke should a fault CKCur 

* Eidusive Premier Gold Card with Personol Membership Number entitling you lo 

special offers 

* All this for only £19.95 per Item purdiosed 

1 YEAR GUARANTEE 

For the whole guofoniee period, warranty service will be completely free oi charge 

TECHNICAL SUPPORT/ON SITE ENGINEERS 

Being authorised service centres for AMSTRAO, COMMODORE £ STAR, we an 

aquipipad to daal wilh lha mci|ority ol qkwiai liiwi open 3.0Qpin lo 5,30pffl 

FULLY COMPUTERISED ORDERING SYSTEM 

flltS enobles our lelesales stoN lo provide up-to-the-minute stack informolion coupled 

with efficient dispatch 

FULL TESTING PROCEDURE 

All computer hordwore is rested prior to dispatch moinlaining om motto; 

^ n'hf s X 

All goods sbfect to aveiiabdiTy 
AirpnoBs correct at Pme of 

gang to press 

E &OE 

STORE 
BASILDON MIOASTOBE • GBAND OKNING SAT Bih Am§ 
12/13 South Walk Basildon Telephone 0268 270013 
BiDFGRD MBGASTORE 
1 The Howard Centre Bedford Telephone 0234 212460 

NOKTHIkMPTON 
1 -7 College Street Northompton Telephone 0604 33996 

WELWYN GARDEN CITY 
16 Church Road Welwyn Gdn City Telephone 0707 390029 

WATCH THIS SPACE 
More stores opening soon! 
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Dominoes abound in Ocean's latest 

platform puzzler. But does it live up to 

the hype? Follow Gl Ant on the trail of 

Colin Curly's fave cheesy snacks. 

Once there was 
a little old ant, 
Thought he'd move 
a rubber tree plant. 
Anyone knows an ant can't. 
Move a rubber tree plant. 
But he had high hopes. 
Yes he had high hopes. 
High in the sky, 
apple pie hopes... 

Th« Aim of th* gam# 

li to arrang# the 

fiominoavp ao that 

whan Gl Ant ptnhes 

ona block, the rest 

will follow, with the 

triggaf domino (the 

one with three red 

stripes} lallirtg last. 

High hope^ and a Lot of deicTmination 

are what yoo^re going to need, espe¬ 

cially if you want to crack Ocean *s 

latest, Push-Over. Colin Curly of Quavers 

fame and Gl Ant team up to bring you cheesy 

flavour crisps, high-prorile television adverts 

and now a culsey plaiform game for your 

Amiga. Now that you’ve been taken in by the 

hype and have parted with your hard-earned 

cash, was it worth it? You will be pleasantly 

surprised to find out that this particular combi¬ 

nation of marketing strategies does work as a 

game. It*s nice lo know that big sponsorship 

deals don’t have to mean duff games. 

Colin has done his usual trick and totally 

freaked out over the total checsiness of his 

favourite crisp. In the mayhem that ensued he 

lost his quavers down the one and only anthill 

that’s around (hands-up who out there hasn't 

done exactly the same with their car keys 

down a gutter). Help is at hand in the form of 

Push-OM 
MEEDS 1 MEG 

Colin^s little soldier ant 

friend, who ha.s volun¬ 

teered to brave the depths 

of the hill to find his mate’s 

crisps (smacks a bii of product 

placement docsn’l it?), 

Gl Ant, without even a liny glimmer of 

fear* dives straight into the opening, ready lo 

risk life and limb for his pal. Little did either 

of them know of the parallel universe that 

existed right beneath their feel* Domino 

Domain. And what does he find down there? 

Dominoes, that’s what, hundreds upon hun¬ 

dreds of the little yellow blocks. 

So any time 
you're getting low 

As anyone who’s seen the Guinness Book of 

Records will remember, the Japanese have a 

fetish for setting up dominoes in wild and 

wacky ways. Teams spend months designing 

YOUR GUIDE TO 'BREAKING THE WORLD DOMINOES RECORD^ WHILE DRINKING A PINT OF GUINNESS' 
still not got the picture? Well here's a run through of one of the levels with bridgers, tumblers and ascenders to boot. 

So Ivt"! start froin th# v«ry boginnlng* (t'l m vary 

good plan to start- ivt whtdi block* to mov* wtiari? 

Tb« ftrst thing Is to mova th« normal plain yvllow 

blodt out of harm"* way- com# back to It lat#r. 

PI«Kt plica th# aicvndcr (with ona rad vartical stripe) 

right n«irt to th# tfvee-stripod tfiggar domino. 

Put the nomuL domino In piositkm bohlnd tha 

Vanishcr (two horizontal strifMs) and push. 

Stand watching whil# th# ascender starts th# tumbler 

rolling off the platform to Nt th# stopper below. 

The tumbler turns and knocks th# brkS^r (one hori¬ 

zontal sblp#)* th«n finally we're home. 



GAME REVIEWS 

1J' J r' GJ B/EJ GJ"■! f ^r-ir Iff^i i 

—V/.V 

You'vm only fot on* push per scmiv so meke turs you use it well^ But if you cock up m screen you 

ten tryi try «n(f try egeln, from the hetilrming^ es meny times «s you like. 

A Spitttcf domino ifillts Into 

t¥vo wtien hit by ■ felling 

block - bloomin' useful 

when there's m block on 

either side of it. 

A Tumbler will defy the lews 

of momentum end keep on 

tumbling until it is stopped I 
by a fallen block or turned 

eround by « red stopper^ 

and setting up their thousands of coloured 

dominoes, so that when one gets pushed over, 

all the others fall and make pretty patterns on 

the floor. Well worth si... notf However this 

sparked off a passion for such things that cul¬ 

minated in the creation of the most obscure toy 

in history, Domino Rally (ask your dad if you 

canH remember it). 

The basic aim in Push-Over is to set up 

your blocks in a cenain way. so that when you 

make your one-and-only push, all the domi¬ 

noes will topple. The trigger block, 

distinctively patterned with three red stripes, 

should fall last If all dominoes were alike, it 

would be a dull world to live in and. guess 

what, ihcy're not. The yellow blocks are dif¬ 

ferentiated by red stripes and diagonals, each 

pattern representing different attributes, 

including tumblers, which seem to have mas¬ 

tered the art of perpetual motion, ascenders, 

which appear to have never heard of the law of 

gravity, and exploders that, well,,, explode. 

Instead of letting go 
Those who like their games to do more than 

make pretty noises when you kill big blue 

aliens will love Push-Over. It introduces you 

gradually to the ideas behind the gamcplay, 

then slowly builds up to levels that could push 

the self-destnict button in your brain. The 

whole aim is to collect the ten packcLs of 

cheesy-flavoured snacks that Colin lost, which 

you get every 10 screens or so. But. to tell the 

truth, when you get further into the game, 

merely completing a level (Quavers or no 

Quavers) is reward enough. 

Push-Over comes on two disks, not that 

the game is so complex it needs the space, but 

becau^ an amusing intro sequence takes up 

most of the space on the first floppy. 

Admittedly, the animation and bluesy sound 

track would lake pride of place in the demo 

section of Amiga Farmat. but when you've 

seen it. you've seen it, and it‘s pretty unlikely 

that you'll want lo sit through it again. 

Unfortunately, you can't skip the intro. Thai's 

understandable when you consider the spon- 

liiorship deal bui it's still a little frustrating 

when all you w arn to do is solve the puzzles. 

Just remember that ant 
It is tempting to put PusH^Oitr in the same 

bracket as the classic Lemmings, Both need 

careful planning ahead and split-second liming 

to master. One of the more noticeable differ¬ 

ences is. of course* that dominoes don't move 

along with cute bouncing blue hair. Push-Over 

is a puzzle game unlike any we've ever seen 

before, original ideas and a lot of elbow grease 

have gone into making an addictive product. 

We thoroughly enjoyed putting Push-Over 

through its paces and won't be shoving it to 

the back burners until we've eaten our way 

through thousands of packets of those very 

curly Quavers Although we may turn the 

sound down after a while. 

Whoops there goes another 
rubber tree plant... 

Clare HodgMii mth a firth hefp from 

Sammy €afm and Jimmy van Heasen © 

Pitsli-Ower 
OCMN ■£25.99 

# l^citpiie the h>pe. this k still ■ damn f^ood 

puzzle g»mt. 

G 100 levels ol IrmnitiiEsy conundrums lor 

your entertiinment. 

a Cute graphics and a userTiieiidly level code 

input sv'sieni. 

R The gamepla) may gel a little till repetitive 

afier a while. 

TMlivg uH on the first at tha Bountiful 9olf count In tba ftoeky 

BWountains.» pity about tha waatber though. 

Links Bountiful 
us Gold* £17.99 
Hard drive only a Requires original Links program 
This Is tfi€ first in a serias of planned Links add-on disks, and it's 
an axcatlant staitar if you're thinkin9 of building a collection. 
There art many good views, right from the first hole which 
shows the rolling fairways, bordered by e road with a white 
pldiet fcfKe. The backgroumk depict the Wasatdi nvountains 
(part of the Rockies) on a slightly overcast day. 

A neat feature of all the links add-ons is the upgrade included 
for the original Links game system: now It does its screen 
redraws secretly, saving time. On-screen messages in the comer 
tell you the redraw is occuning. Thefe's also an improved wind 
indicator which is easier to read, the whole lot is dead easy to 
install and upgrade: ft^s all automated and virtually idiot-proof. 

The Bountihtf course is fairly dffficull but supplied In the pack¬ 
aging Is an original Bountiful scorecard, showing the layouts of 
each hole in detail. This comes in 
useful when you're dealing with 
BountifuPs trickier holes. 

Nell Jackson 
85 

A beautiful day for a round of golf at ttia Flrattono county club In 

Ohio K's aatiar but Just ms interesting as the Bountiful links. 

Links Firestone 
us Gold* £17.99 
Hard drive only ■ Requires original Links program 
The Firestone add-on course is set at the Firestone CcMintry Club, 
in Akron. Ohio. Filmed on a beautiful dear day in the autumn. 
Firestone looks as gorgeous as it plays. The trees are all respien- 
dent in their golden brown autumn colours^ providing a wealth 
of stunning displays. 

Firestone is slightly easier to play than Bountifut - most of the 
greens are visible from the tees bvrt that doesn't make it any the 
less interesting - tTlI Uke a while to master, just like the real 
thing. The third hole is a tight right-hand dog4eg (and the pin is 
totally obscured by trees)^ and there's a nasty stream running 
right across the fairway just short of the hole. If you haven't 
heard Links' 'wet plop' sound effects yet this ts where you'll 
most likely catch it 

As with Bountrfuf, Firestone itKiudes an upgrade to the origi¬ 
nal links program. Also induded is a scoresheet from the 
Firestone course - with all the holes displayed very clearly. If you 
already own links^ firestone ts an 
eaceNent choice If you're looking 
for impressive visuals. 

Mali Jadcson O 
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GET TO GRIPS WITH GAMES! 

The ultimate games guide 
is back by popular 

demand! 

OVER 100 
GAMES REVIEWED 
Want to know the top games on the 
Amiga, both new and old? Frnd out herel 

180 PAGES OF TIPS 
The biggest coHection of maps, solutions, 
cheats and trps ever assembled in one place 

MORE MAPS AND SOLUTIONS! 
Screen Play 2 features more full game guides than 
any book ever has before, with \ 2 games mapped 

ALL THESE GAMES 
REVIEWED AND TIPPED; 

Archipelagos^ Atomic l7obokid^ Awesome,, 

Back to the Future II and III Car*Vup, Chip's Challenge, 
Chuck Rock, Crackdown. Drivin' Force, Dynamite Oux, 
£-MotJon, Empire Strikes Back, ESWAT, Ghostbusters 2, 
Ghofti 'fi' Goblins, Gremlins 2, Hammerfift. 
Horror Zombies, The Immortal, Ivanhoe, Kid Glovei, 
Killing Game Show. LED Storm, Line of Fire, Uamatron, 
Lotus Esprit TurtX) Challenge, Manic Miner, 
Midnight Resistance. Monty Python'f Flying Circus, 
Narc, Ninja Spirit, Httro, Operation Thunderbolt, 
Predator 2* Robocop 2, Saint Dragon. SCI, 
Shadow Warriors, Skid?, Spherical, Spy Who Loved Me, 
SWA/, Teenage Mutant Hero Turtles, Toki, Turrican, 
Turrican 2, Virus, Viz, Z-Out, 

for onV 

Costing only £9.95 The ultimate guide 

to Amiga games has been succeeded by an heir. 

Maff Evans has spent months putting together a brand new 

collection of top tips, helpful hints and informative reviews. 

PLUS FULL SOLUTIONS FOR: 

Crulfe for a Corpse, Dragons Lair If, Fantasy World 
Dizzy, Indiana Jones IJL Leisure Suit Larry, Maniac 
Mansion, Rick Dangerous 2, Rise of the Dragon. 
Search for the King, Secret of Monkey Island. 
Time Machine, Treasure Island Dizzy, Wonderland 

AND ALSO EXTENSIVE 
PLAYERS’ GUIDES FOR; 

Armour-Oeddon. Battle Command, Captrve, 
Carrier Command, Deureros, Dragons Breath, 
Eye of the Beholder, Full Contact, Gods, Hero Quest, 
Indianapolis 500, James Pond, Lemmings. Mean Streets, 
Pang. Prince of Persia, Speed ball 2, Spindizzy Worlds, 
Supercars 2. Warhead 

ORDER FORM 

I would like to order_copy/copies of 

SCREENPLAY 2 

at the price of €9.9S (-t-l «45 per copy P&Pi 

I would like to order_copy/copies of 

or SPECIAL UMITED f^RIOD OFFER 

both SCREENPIAYI and SCREENPLAY 2 

at the price of £17,40 (+1.45 per copy P&P| 

Please send payment with this order form in a 

sealed envelope to: 

AMIGA FORMAT SCREENPLAY 2 Book 

FREEPOST 

Future Publishing Ltd 

Somerton, Somerset TA11 7BR 

No itamp required Jf poited in the U.K 

Pleas# aliow ZS days tot delivery 

Name, 

Address 

.Post Code_ 

Telephone. 

I enclose cheque/PO for E . 

Please debit my AccessA/isa car&.io^t M appropna 

My card no, is_ 

Expiry date__ 

Signature.. 

OR Phone our credit card hotline 0458 74011 

I 
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CITIZEN 
GOOD IDEA 

FREE DELtVERY 
Iteid Oity ^ Aiiywtwtt M I3ii 

FREE STARTER KIT 
WQfm C29.3I - Witti «wy pctntef 

IndmUrig vtj/Aj tmfi Sitei 

2 YEAR WARRANTY 
SAa oiliir 12 ]W ioinitjr tndifttiB 1^ 

piwte iMd} tMh cwT CiiM 

WINDOWS 3.0 
Fnfl Wifidowi 3.0 rinvnr 

wiEi^ Ihfi Soica Staiet W 

FREE COLOUR KIT 
WHh mry Pmdol 9. Swill 9 « 24t «id 224 

FREE HELPLINE 
TgHimi iifiport iHi^ini'Opm dtfwg oltta Imti 

MADE IN THE UK 

ALWAYS A 
Silica presents &orr>e 
offers on the award winning 
range of high quality matrix 
printers from Citizen. Each 
Citizen printer is built in the 
UK to exacting standards, 
ensunng superb reliability and 
output. Our contidenoB in 
Citizen's quality is such that 
we are pleased to include a 2 
year guarantee with ©very 
printer. Plus, it you buy a 
Citizen printer (not inkjet] from 
us, we witt give you the Silica 
Printer Starter Kit (worth 
£29.38). FREE OF CHARGE! 

DOT MATRIX PPIMTFPC 
INK lET AND NOTEBOOK M f%llli I KImi# 

PRINTER + SORWARE + COLOUR 

24 PIN PRINTERS INKJET PRINTER NOTEBOOK PRINTER 

192 CPS 80 COLUMN 
• Ottit0fr 2^4 ■ 24 fiin cohjmn 
» TSftipff Ora/r. LO 
• m Prints Buffer * 4 Fonts 
• ^fsier fnterfact 
• A«i$d4ftl(» 360k360(3Pi 
• Epson and tSM EmoUtPon 
• FREECokxjrKit 
• FREE SfWca Pnmer Stsfim Ktj 
BW . 
COLOW KTT... 
ULicA trjiAtei iir rz* 

rom mat ess 
St» __ 

JMJC4 WKJ- EtJ* ^iHaT. CTVtKi m WB J 

192 CPS 136 COLUMN 
• OIUWT SiMfl 24m-24 pin - fX aArnrt 
• 192cp$ Drmtt, 64^ NLQ 
« BH Pttnm Bufiv * 4 fcntt 
• PanMMr tnt9ftstm 
« Graphics flasoMion: 360K3e0tipi 
* Epson. fBM mrxS NEC P6 EmuUhon 
* Cotouf Option AvaitsDlr 
* Pfinisf Stwriar KS 

HUM WJUIHfl EflBH 
nrrAL mm. hm 

SiHW Vhi SIS 

360 CPS 80 COLUMN 
• Cmcsn Aq/#r ■ inkfsi - 3C oofumn 
* aXcps Draft i2a;ps NLO 
* m Haad ^ msperQMt47tB(Ai 
9 8K Pnnttf Birdar * ^ Fofttj 
• Optonil HP CofnpMtm Font ctnis 

I Graphca Rsaokition BOOtSOOdpi 
tm 

ivw ituur tm 
ptvm Lur £359 

64 CPS 80 COLUMN 
« Pms Notstcetf Prin^ 
• Non^impaet Ptw4iHB 4n 
9 S3m* - 4K Bt0sf * 2 Fontt 
* Pmt ana eoanm Psptr LucAxi 

• GfApriics n»$ciMn JOP« Je0k|]ii 
• fpKn, eiK NEC PO A cmiwn ErrkSa^ 
9 PomraaFiommm,89SmyiaCm4m0or 
• flBca Pnnlsf Ststtor Wf 
MiP. 
mu iTwnit HI m 

mu vm oL 
atWHG- E1«01 

- Gsa M *9 Wi 2HM jl 

* Drif«rt SwHi 24e ■ 24 pin ■ SO co/unin 
9 21Scpa Draft, ?2sps LO 
9 BK Printsr Suffw + 6 Fonts 
9 Pamflal interface 
* Gr;Apriii3 3SDjr 3eac«)« 
* Epson. IBM S NEC PS EmMMm 
9 FREE CotmMKft 
* FREE Srtoa Pmmt Startm ntt 
9 FREE totw AMt 1.2 Word 

Processor end DTP padmge 
* FREE AOdbs Typo Sitenepm VTfS 
Lmm*4ommKSm9akrPCohy<jffJf.' Oak 

IJCT 

192 CPS 80 COLUMN 
• CtoflfT Swift 9-9 psn-go CciLrtn 
• ^e^cpis Omft. SBcps NLQ 
9 6K Prw^ter Btriter * 3 Fores 
9 Par^ Inieftace 
9 Qraptace Resolution 240M240dp 
9 Ep^ And teMtf &nulBicin 
• FREECotourtat 
9 FREE sate Prinm St^tst Kg 

- -- ws 
caoin KH.» 
iiuu iTwritit Pi tJi 

TOTML mm- tm 
riia 

StiiOlJWCF' nil 

D89 

192 CPS 136 COLUMN 
* Otiien Swdt$x - 9 pin - fX cotOmn 
* i&2cp$ Diott. 4Scps NLO 
9 8K Priffldf Bi^et * 3 Fonts 
9 ParsMef interface 
9 Gr^snics Resolution: 240K240dfji 
9 Epeon and IBMEniulaeon 
9 Colour Optcn Avaitabis 
9 FREE $*ce Pnnier Stsder KA 

FREE! 
STARTER KIT 

300 CPS 
Gitlien PrpdotS 

• SOOcps 
• 8^C Prin 

9 pm 
Draft, BOcps NLO 

80 COLUMN 
80 oo^ffTiirT 

Parafiei Interface 
• Grvptm^ R&SCtution: 240x240dpi 
• Epson artd tBMEmutation 
• TO€Cotoof«jf 

FREE SiEca Prfrtter Staifer Kit 

£189 
.WT-ezHQt mjmjaij' 

I SILICA SYSTEMS OFFER YOU I 
• FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY: On all hardware orders shipped ih tr« UK mamlarKl 
• TECHNiCAL SUPPORT HELPUNE: Tsam df \ecm\CBi enpem at yo^st sarytce 
m PRICE W4TCW: Wa nommliy (naicn competitors on a "Same product * Same price' deals 
9 ESTA3USHED 12 YEARS: Proven trach faqqkI in protesHOal COmpUlar sates, 
• BUSINESS 9 EOUCATfOH 9 GOVERNMENT: Votune liseamm siMstM 
m S^H^OOAfS; Demonstratwn and trammg teolfties et our London & S«dcv<i Dranches 
9 TW£ FUU STOCK RANGE: All of your feqmremenf^ Horn on* wppiv. 
9 FREE CATALOGUES: WiiJ be maiied to you wttti Offers and ADW^^panpoersi detAiiB 
9 PAYMENT: By cash, cheque end all majof credit cards. 

Before you decide when to buy your new printer, we suggest you tfiink very carefuly about WHERE you 
buy It. Consider whai it wiH be UKe a few morvths after you have made your purchase, when you may 
require addibooal pedphemfs or soltware. or hetp end advice with your new purcriase. And. wil ihe 
company you buy from oortliaot you with details ol rvew products^ At S4ca SyeterriA we ensure that you 
w* have nothing io worry about We have been eststi^im lor over 12 yeers and. wun our urviveled 
eipenance and eto«d^- w« can now claim lo meet our customen' lequirfmenis wdh an 
understanding which 9 aecond lo none. Bui don't |UM laAe our word tor a CcmpMe and return Ihe 
coupon now tor our lotesl FREE ttoraiure and begA to eiipenenoe the "S9ca Systems Service" 

-\ MAIL ORDER HOTLINE 

m 
f081-309 1111 

SILICA 
SYSTEMS 

To: Silica Systems.AMFOR-0992 SS H Trie Mews, Hatheiiey Rd. Sidcup, Kent. DA14 4DX^ 

PLEASE SEND A BROCHURE ON THE CITIZEN RANGE 

Mr/Vrs/Misa/Ms: , Initials:.. .. Surname: 

Address: . 

. PosiDode 

Tet (Homo) ......... Tet (WodtL 

Company isieme (hi epplioabto): ... 

I Which computed;*), ff any. do you own?.,.,.,....... 5SG I 
’-~ ~- --^ —-y 



AMAZING AMIGA 
PRICES! 

ENTERTAINMENT TITLES SRP Our .skp Our 
SRP Our 

Price Fuzzball 19.99 
Price 
12.99 Nightshift 25.99 

Price 
13.99 

Action Masters 29.99 18,99 G-Loc 25.99 13.99 Outrun Europa 25.99 15.99 
Alien Storm 25.99 13,99 Godfather 25,99 13.99 Pacific Islands 29,99 16.99 
Amnios 25,99 16,99 Hard Nova 25.99 15.99 Phantasie - Bonus Edition 25.99 13.99 
Apidya 25,99 22.99 Heart of China .^4.99 21.99 Power Up 30.99 18.99 
Back to the Future 3 25.99 17.99 Heroquest 25.99 16.99 Powemionger 30.99 18.99 
Barbarian II 25.99 16.99 Hollywood Collection 30.99 16.99 Predatitr 2 25.99 16.99 
Bards Tale HI 25.99 16.99 Hudson Hawk 25.99 15.99 Robix'op 3 25.99 15.99 
Battle Chess II 25.99 ,16.99 Hunter 25.99 16.99 RobtKop 2 25.99 15.99 
Battle Isles 30.99 18.99 Jimmy White's Snooker 29.99 18.99 Robozone 25.99 15.99 
Beast Busters 25.99 15.99 John Madden's Football 25.99 16.99 Rules of Engagement 25.99 15,99 
Big Run 25.99 16.99 Kevs of Maramon 25.99 16.99 Sensible Soccer 25.99 18.99 
Blues Brothers 25.99 16.99 Kid Gloves II 25.99 16.99 Shadow lands 29,99 18.99 
Bonanza Brothers 25.99 13.99 Last Battle 25.99 15.99 Sim City .30.99 21.99 
Brides of Dracula 25.99 16.99 Last Ninja HI 25.99 15.99 Ski or Die 25.99 15.99 
Capcom Collection 29.99 16.99 Links 35.99 24,99 Smash TV 25.99 15J9 
Cisco Heat 25.99 16.99 Lure of the Temptress 30.99 16.99 Super Sega 28.99 13.99 
Crime wave 25.99 13.99 Ml Tank Platoon 30.99 17.99 Slurllight 11 25.99 15.99 
Cruise for a Corpse 27.99 17.99 Max Pack 29.99 13.99 Storm Master 29.99 18.99 
Deathbringer 25.99 16.99 Megalomania 30,99 15.99 Striker 25.99 15.99 
Devious Designs 25.99 16.99 Mega Twins 25.99 13.99 Thunderhaw'k 30.99 18.99 
Eye of Beholder 2 30.99 21.99 Mercenary HI 29.99 16.99 Titus The Fox 25.99 15.99 
First Contact 25.99 15.99 Mig 29 M Super Fulcrum 39.99 24.99 Top Banana 25.99 15.99 
First Samurai 30.99 16.99 Monkey Island 2 25.99 22.99 Volficd 25.99 15.99 
Formula I Grand Prix 34.99 22.99 Movie Premier Collection 29.99 15.99 Vroom 

Wings 
25.99 
.70,99 

16.99 
22.99 

GRAPHICS & MUSIC 

Ami Magic 
Audio Master v.IV 
Audio Sculpture 
Deluxe Video HI 
Dr Ts KCS Sequ. 

3.5 level II 

SRP 

19.99 
59.99 
49.99 

99.99 

Our 
Price 
39.99 
32.99 
29.99 
54.99 

279.(X) 179.99 

Dr Ts Tiger Cub 99.00 54.99 

Sequencer One 91.99 49.99 
Sound Master v.IV 129.00 79.99 
Spectra Colour 65.00 39.99 
Super Jam 99.00 49.99 
Synthia Professional 255.99 179.99 
Take 2 49.95 37.99 
Turtles Electric Crayon 6.99 5.99 
Video Titler 89.tK) 59.99 
Visionary (Aegis) 59,00 39.99 

EDUCATIONAL SRP Our 
Price 

Cave Haze 14,99 9.99 
Let's Spell at Shops 20.99 11.99 
Numbers 7.99 6.99 
Prof Looks at Words 

(4*9) 25.99 13.99 
Reasoning With Titdls 14.99 9.99 
Things to do with Words 

(5-12) 20.99 11.99 

4 Meg Upgrade Unpop. 
4 Player Adaptor Lead 
8372R3 Super Denise 
8362R8 Denise 
8372A Fatter Agnus 

PHERALS SRP Our Price 

SRP Our 8373R4PD T.*aster V<;r\ 59.99 37.99 

Price 8520 CIA 15.99 11.99 

59.99 37.99 8520PD CIA Latest Vers 19,99 13.99 

5.99 4.99 Dustcover 3.99 3.49 

59.99 37.99 Electronic Btwt Selector 9.99 6.99 

39.99 24,99 Extension Ia;ad 4.95 3.99 

69.99 49.99 Kicksiart 1.3 ROM 36.99 22.99 

HOW TO ORDER: TELEPHONE THE HOTLINE OR COMPLETE & RETURN THE COUPON 

OPENING TIMES: MON-FRl 9am-5pm • SAT 9am-1 pm 

TELEPHONE HOTLINE: 021-709 079U 

A LI. ITEMS SI'EJECT TO AVAILABILITY. 
ALL PRICKS TO INCLUDE VAT. 

To: Bcavermas Ltd., Unit 21 Hanington Drive, Shirley, Solihull. West Midlands B90 4YN 

DESCRIPTION MACHINE QTV PRICK 

1 

I enclose cheque/PO for £ Sub-Total 

or Charge my Access/Visa/Mastercard No. 
" / / / 

Post & Packing ♦ 

TOTAL 

Expiry Date, 

NAME __ 

ADDRESS 

* Post & Packing - UK Mainland £L50 Per Order 
All Overseas Countries £2.50 Per Item 

POSTCODE TEL. NO 

From time to time, you may receive further information from other organisations aN^ut offers, sendees and 
j^roducts itial may be of interest to you. If you would prefer not lo receive these please lick box ._Pj 



GAME REVIEW 

There’s a saying in old Russia. Roughly 

translated, it goc.s something like: **A 

man playing Tetrix cannot be expected 

to plough his fields even if it's about to rain/’ 

Quite whal this means no one’s really sute, but 

the fact is that il lemains one of the simplest 

and yet widely played games since - er, that 

other simple, widely played game. 

Now Spectrum lloUibytc have llddkd 

about with it, taried it up somewhat and 

MicroProsc have released a new version under 

the grand name of Super Tetris. But the ques¬ 

tion is, is il super? Well.. 

A nice cup of Tetris 
Every^one knows how the game works, (If ytiu 

don't, have a lfX>k at 'TVrrir through the ages' 

at the bottom of this page, but burn upj This 

super clone is, as you might expect, quite simi¬ 

lar. This time, though, Ihc pit has two halves. 

The bottom half is fdjecl w-jth rubble and trea¬ 

sures, while the lop half is tiorniaL Pieces fall 

as usual and you do your damnedest to fit 

them in. When you do. the line disappears and 

instead of a piece falling next, a number of 

bombs appear - the number depends on how 

many lines you’ve just cleared. These can be 

moved and rotated as normal. When they hit 

part of a stacked piece, they explode (as 

bombs do) and destroy it. Titus they can bo 

used to clear away your mistakes and reopen 

gaps you may have coveted. 

Now. say you've Just cleared a line in the 

boitom half oftfie pit. (Go on, say it.) Instead 

of the piCTiftS /hoving down to fill up the gap, 

they scroll upwards from the b<Jtlom. revealing 

part of a jii'lurc. To win the level, you need Ki 

dear ^ the boiiom balf lines to completely 

expose the picMM. 

TTrin's not att. Buried in the bottom half 

are trcasui^ which, when they are hit with 

Sup«r TctrJs ml its most b«sic, one pley«r •g«inst 

a multitude of colourful ihepes and off-putting 

backgrounds (based around the Russian Circus, 

home of the famous tetris Brothers - not). 

Super Tetris 

Kids! Throw a Super Tetris party! Invite a young friend round, sedate him 

heavily and then persuade him to spend an hour or two fitting coloured 

ihapwi into boleif ft's a riot! 

The point where it all 

starts going horribly 

wrong. The hole on 

the left has jutt been 

blocked up by a pan¬ 

icky move, meaning 

another line will have 

to be cleared to get 

some bombs to open 

up the gap again. 

Hrrumph, as they say. 

Lei's be totally honest here, just for one 

moment. The original Terns game got (whis¬ 

pers) just a little bit boring after a few 

intensive plays, didn't it? This however goes 

some way towards rectifying that. Just divid¬ 

ing the pit up into two makes the game almost 

twice as hard - every line that you complete in 

the top half does nothing at all towards finish- 

ing the levef The bombs are an absolute 

godsend for clearing up all of your unforced 

errors and when they're used in conjunction 

with the treasutes the game is turned into 

something completely different. 

Two packets of Tetris please 
You're still going to get bored after prolonged 

play* though, unless this sort of intensive and 

intuitive mind-work is your bag. It’s unlikely 

that even the best player could survive for 

more than 20 seconds on levels eight and 

upwards, .so the game effectively loses a cou¬ 

ple of difficulty levels. 

Generally it's a thumbs up to Spectrum 

Holobyie for turning what w^as really an aver¬ 

age pu//Je game into something with a litilc 

more longevity. Is it Super.' Nah. It ts Quite 

Good. Thai's more like it. 

Ed Rickettf ^ 

89 

the bombs, do wonderful things, such as clear 

entile lines, or turn the next piece into a btmib. 

or add more pieces to your total remaining. 

You only have a set number of piece.s to com¬ 

plete each level with - use them all up and it's 

sadly back to the options screen with the 

attractive picture of the tiger and of course 

the wibbly music. 

There arc other complications if you want 

them. You can impose a time limit on yourself 

if you're stupid, or play with someone else in 

cwperativc mode (the pit gels wider and two 

pieces fall at the same tinre) or in compeiitivc 

mode (lose your friends the easy way). There’s 

also a rather ambitious, but pointless, head-to- 

head mode, whereby two Amigas are linked 

and the players compete against each other for 

the be SI score. 

TETRIS THROUGH THE AGES 
So juFt wtmt is ft this Tetris phenomenon that makes ft 
so popular, then? If s a simple idea: seven differently-shaped 
pieces fall one at a time and at rarvclom from the top of a pit 
and pile up at the bottom. As they're falling you can rotate arnl 
move them teft or right so they slot into the gaps in the other 
pieces. When a complete line Is formed across the pH* the line 
disappears and all the other pieces drop down. The idea ft to 
keep forming lines for as long as possible, When the pieces pile 
up so much they touch the top of die pit ft's game over (man). 
On later levels the pieces fall more quickly, 

Oull. huh? Apparently not When the game first appeared 
from Russia three or four years ago* many people collectfvely 
threw up their HandSr exclaimed "Good grief* that really does 
look go^ and no mistake,'' and remortgaged their houses to 
rush off and buy as many copies as they could. Since then ifs 
become a cult in the computer game world. Heck even the 
Macintosh has a version. 

Super Ttrte 
MicroProsc ■ £24.99 

• Some purius might gjif it w hars been done, 

but ibe addtiioos am defiaitch for the bexi. 

• If log d€)a*t Uke the ordiiurv versioii ibh 

mitht be for tog, Thcrf'i far more varktyni^ 

• _allboggh more could have been made of 
the 'tfeasufrs*. 

• Backdrupv are pretlv but poinlk^ 

8 (food in short dtiscs. 

Ml 68% 
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STOP PR^?.^ 
^ *,Tt sonw<^** 

cfcun r ACK 

WE WANT TO 
BEAT ALL 
PRICES!! 

CALI USII 

ft N » 

A3000 25MHZ 
S2MB 100MB 240MB/42SMBJ 

ZMt £I«S9 £2039 Phone 
2Me«7CMlilOKiT(W £2139 £2289 Phone 
m £2049 £2199 Phone 
Ml 4 7(M MOMiTOR £2299 £2449 Phene 

Minim Mcw 
WA scAU D PM nr ad W|*vwm ADD £299 

Ttabt ifl aradobfe 

AMIGA 600 
1MI. Wl 2.0S, 3.r fO 4 Viwi Cm4 Inwlm 
4 IJ iiKinlli n-alt wmixily 

WITH 
UONt U33/t084 

A600 £334‘ ES24' 

A600 20MBHD £434‘ £624' 
Ibw vmUwI 

2MB VERSION ADO £45 , 
* See below/atrojs loi software pocks 

HobbY<« ore setting Nf W LOW PRICES fw A&OOs!! 
These prkes ote our gut» oi we go la prisv but tdephons 

before ffdefing We may be obie to do betttfli 

STARTER PACK I 
MAX VAUJE/RRP 

26.98 
*499 
4.99 

?9.99 
116.95 

10 Honk DiscsSC tapocity bckoble dtst bm 
Mouse Mot 
Virus KiHefOish 
DPOint III or Home AeiiKRits 

TOTAL VALUE 

WITH AMI6A/CPTV 17.9$ 
SIPARATEIY 24.H 

NO OTHER DEALER 
CAN BEAT OUR 
CREDENTIALS 

S+ yeors experwnEt in Commoderf prudud and here to day 
Conniodare trained duff urc hieoiy ond hdfilvil end ore 
poreiris, nwhiitediu, educotianal, pontis, programming or 
tichncd RNOofids (usuoly mart ITnn onof} 
Open 94 pm Monday to S^ikty and lO.OD am la 4.30 

align a1 our 16009^ sq 
pm Sundoyi for tonvemeni fhoppoig, 
talers welcome for advice aid dem^i 
H High Si, Toim Cuitri bronches 
Next day delivery for most ordrs rtreived by 5 pm; express om 
ond Saturday fervkes avuloble 
Hordware corsfvly handled and ddiYered safely and rdiiebly 
by caged, insured, top aomi rourier service 
100% pre-despul^ testing on Amigos 
Free 30 doy, nixl doy (mirier dlMtian ond det’ivery d flEW 
replocemenl.(except product with on-sili moinlenorNe] 
Hotline support and in^iouse engirioeis 
Upgrade and trade in affers lo keep you up to date 
Exceptional ofter soies ler vire 

HERTs|aL3 sofe TiLlb72ft 5^^^ 
HE pAtLEkY AiRNpAl^ CENTRE LUTON, 
3EQS LLI1 2PGTEU(05S2) 457195/411281 

MARKCT PLAOE st. ALBANS 
;[AL3 5DP tel (072n 5^005741 

AMIGA 500 PUIS 
Ftl UK spec., inc. mouse, power supply, leods 8 monuob, ek. oil 

ALONE 8433/1084 

1MB 329.00 519.00 

2MG 369.00 559.00 
Tytk exMrnd drive wilh on/oH £ demy ADO 48,00 

AbwiiKidcsNEiU + fiOMShGvb 
to dninetE (onfotidiry problcnis ADO 39.90 

1 500 PACK 
EXTRA 

(ALSO FOR A500,AS00+, 
A600 CDTV, ObOO) 

VAUIt/IHP 
• The iMcsPlolinum, word pTwessw spre^^ 

dotobose 169.95 
• Muxe PUint III with onmotion 79.99 
• Get the most out of your Amigo booh 9.95 
• Hohfayte SO FVogrcimmt PO (kWts Pwk 11 39.95 
• Piinnk 24.99 
• loki 24.99 
• Digitd Home Arcounts 29.99 
• Bl 29.99 
« JUkrasMtdilifboJoystidc 9.99 

TOTAL VALUE 418.79 

WITH AAIGA/COTV 49.99 
SEPARATELY 69.99 

SPECIAL Ako will Cortood Oostki Gornos AO012.99 

WHAT THE CUSTOMiRS SAY 
.. .'extremely couneous ond rapid fesmnse to my pfol)lern'.«1 wSI not 
hmitole ig recommetHl you ig my tolleogbies * 

Dr Darrel Moddy Sloudi 
Thank you for deoling lo promptly wHh my requesli.'HHl wos rdudont 
aboul ordering my [omputer mad order. However I hove been very pleased 
with my dedlingi with Hebbyte you ore lo be lommended for your 
customer urvke' 

Trevor Patleiiori ■ longw 
yi* Kevi dedi wHli many of the Ming oomputof suppliers, in the post, 
bur the service you provided was secono to none.' t u,« i « 

EWaoiey Plosion 
.^Thank you lor everynic s good ler vkiH or rived 01720om die next 
itwniig.' 

Dovid J Ihomos Wolvifhampian 
1 was very impressed with the service I received in the fast intlance, I 
reoly apprlctoted how i^ly yw monoged to get the printH despatched 
from you Luton brand] Tor me." icjr i 

J J UZWIfHI - MwnfiDin 

Uh» w ftlSDo MrifLTit — 

AMIGA 1500/2000 
M in ifK M INI tAM. nMW. fiftniM as 2000. hods, mGMiak 
Ha kMii) IQdutti t OhrUadi 2.00. 
Hard Hb( onwraia BL it kiih ywfanMKt GVFI naktlai igi4. 
EinuilMOU IQ IW ta iMh S2M 4 lOOM Oua^ 

ALONt WITH WITH 7CM 
8833/1084 -4 FFIXER 

DMiDmt 4tS.OO US.00 050.00 
DD4l»r.2aMIW «H.0« 194.00 IM5.00 
DD4Cvr4S2]iailO 76S.0« 9(9.00 1129.00 
004099412001 HO 904.00 1112.00 I27t00 
P«Mra2MlliMdttC«r AODC6O.0O 
Nia<iiEdai»*U4lOM9aii UI0D9.90 
thaiiin/tfOOIr*'—400 £954200.00 

CDTV 
■ CARTOON CLASSICS M 
■ GAMES PACK EXTRA ■ 
■ (1MR REQUIRiD) 

« Cartoon Oosks Gomes; Lemmings 
VAIUE/RRP 
25.99 

The Simpsons 
Captain Pkmet 25.99 

• Nuxe l^inl III with onintolkfi BR 
* 3 Disc Home Pod indudnf Word Processor, 

SpreodsheeL Dirtobosa or PD tkimes compilotion 

■ TOTAL VALUE 

H WITH AMIGA/CDTV ■ SEPARATELY 29.99 J 

IMI. wiii Disc Cuddy. Wfeleum CD t tHtoridi + remoto conird unit. 
ASAiOVE WTTH MATCHING DRIVE 

KEY8OAE0, MOUSE ^ WB U 
Asobav* £339* £379* 
WM Miinr IMIV, £498* £538* 
HWtW + tlMtf (Oifrfl 

ExInRAIIl £POA 

* Whiii you trade n your eld Anip SOO 
phoie ier ditods. 
For pcKt wiihatf nodi in piivM phoM 

Soe bthm/ocriKs for solhnire pocks PRICES 

THE HOT LOT PACK 
(1MB REOUIRED) 

V*UJt/«M 
tartoon tkfiks Gamn: Uinnmg& 2 5,99 

fheSimpittn 24.99 
Ceiptoiii flunci 25.99 

Dfktxt Pont IH With BBimotm 79,99 
ID GREAT otMudH pockagd gms. previoifi 269.82 
RRPs up to 39 99 00^. phoM to (bees* from ewTEAr Id, p 
looTtitloifil ChddrMi'sgaiii$aviitoUt 
SOPragramotoHobbyieroGrBstlafistt 39.99 
Dust Cmo' mouto met 9.98 
10 SMDbo^ 80 CopKty Disc lax 26.98 
WcfOSMidiMbuioysiidc 9.99 

TOTAL VALUE 51172 

WITH AMIGA 59.99 
SEPUATILY 79.99 

SPECIAL ALSO 10 ixtrt ^ ADD 25.00 

PROPISSIONAL FAMILY 
MCK 

(1MB REQUtRSOt 
viun/iw 

Corloon Qasiics Gomts: Lmei^ 
IhiSimpaB 
CiflaiiHMai 

DeluxiPBirttBwMwinflIion 
The Works Plotiniim Word PfKtssor, Sprooifaitoef 
ond Dotobose 
Ther Fiiiisl Hour. Fti#it Simidatoi 
OR Rod to the fuMe and PoiiRian hrt (1J 
at Di^ Hgm« Accounh or Edd ii Dud 
YrtusJGlterDid 

SO f^agrvmine Hebbyto PD Grtols Puck N 
Hofabyli Inlant, Junior (specifyl m Sacondury 
[duKOttoAol Pod 

Mouse Mot + Dust Cm 
Turbo Mkraswifd Joysid 

TOTAL VALUE 

25.99 
24.99 
2199 
79.99 

169.99 
29.99 

4.99 
39.99 

19.99 
26.98 
9.98 
9.99 

468.86 

WITH AMICA/CDTV 79.99 
SEPAIAHLY 99.99 

SPKJAL Abo wiH Sl« LC 200 9 PIN 
ColPirPdriar«i4SlvfwP«dt ADD 180,00 
Abo wMGtiiii 224*24 PM 
Colnw hmriar mi Slwlw Podt ADD 230.00 

«»»•*»»*** AMIGA $PECIALlST$ • STAR GOLD DiALfR • CDTV CENTRE • 



COMMODORI 386SX 
GAMIS * WP PACK 

CBM 3S6 I6MHZ, 40MB HD, I MB EXP RAM, 
3.5" DRIVE, VGA 14" C0L6uR MONITOR 

Q qudity jpgnkti 5 
Saii^iod 

8 vrtfftffiwncnr frlfe Wing CommondG, Hqiii Omrai 3, iyge W, 
Tnviol Pursuit, Estope from ihe Pbmt of the Rohoi Monsters, 
htfighlef, Caslie Mosler, Super Spore Invdirs 
Secretory 8H W Spreoiimt, Oolnbose 

Mi 1 yw oRpsite irarTonly £789* 
Ako rnrii Star LC 24-3D Printer, lend, 
pqper omj priittar stood £975* 

* EVEH LESS 
WITH PART EXCHANGE!! 

-PHONE! 

CDMPtEn RANGE OF PCS + NOHIOORS AVAIUlU 

A3000 24Bir 

THE ULTIJMATIl! 
• ExIrHMBFoslRM 

«f^ogressivt h8(M0 occe^erotor 
• 24 ta colou? mi 

« Vlob 24 bit cobiir reel time digKiier 
• 24 hit 30 An + onimalion s/w 

* Rltirtg anti Free 1/2 dov nistefnised rrotmng 

TOTAL RETAIL PRICE OVER £6,000 
HOBBYn PRKE €3995 INC VAT 

G650/40 
A3 postscript colour ink |a1 priitler, 8M6 with starter kit 

HOlim PRKE £734iJIIC VAT 

ACCiSSORIES 
Blitz vims protector + boihup device for ony extorrHif drive 23,99 
Ai30Moddolor 209 
ASOO Dduxe (orrtrof (erttre U.99 
CompetHwii Pro Joyslkk IK95 
CDTV Keyboard 39.99 

FLOPPY DRIVES 
Zydcc 3,5 eKiomol drive, dariydutin + 48.9 5 
Cumono CU 354 3.5 exleriHi drtvt, beige 52.99 
COW exlemd 3i dn^, bbd, 49.99 
fC BBOB with onh did -I- Blti bock up ond virus protector 87.95 
PC BBOB os dibove, Cydone conipotible 7B.99 
PC 1636 with Blh +1 Copy 98.99 
Dud drive 01 PC 880e 115.95 

JMONnORS/ACCXSSOMES 
CBMIOeFSOlimmilw.lMlk IfOt 
Philips 8833 MKII monitor ond Iwdi 199.00 
Tib * swivel slond for Philips BB33 12.99 
CBM 1960 Higbies monitor 379.99 
PhSps 7CM Hi res SVGA .28dp iic. lit & swivel 259.99 
Micrmy Rider fixer 79.99 

HARD DRIVES/CD 
«S7llfw5(ia./tlX} 265.00 
A570wMi 2.04 lot 1.3 309.00 
AS0OCVr530 S2M6HD.6W301MII>i(p.ioMU 655.99 
iS0OGVf530mMIHD.6»3DIMBei|i.naMI 644.95 
4500 GVP 530 240 Ml HD .610301M8 tqi. >o 8MB 1030.95 
4590 20H8HD 269.99 
4500 GVni 52MI HO. uqi lo IMB 332.99 
4500 SVPII120MB HD. op la OMi 435.99 
i1500/2l»l(nfnaiMnfc.afloBMB.IluHw52M^ 264.99 
41SaD/2a(»GVPIIcinl..tttilii8Ml.()uoiluin12DMBHD 406.99 
Ptt etitt 2MB fined lo ^ovt 62,99 

OLD AMIGA TRADE-IN 
The best trode^ oflowome, extro for peripherah and 
occessorifls. Trade in your old modiine for o brand new A60Q/ 
A1500/20M/3000,CDTVofeveiiePC. 

ABSOLUTE BEGINNERS 
MCK 3-9 YEARS 

VALUt/RRI* 
• Fan Sdwd I, umfei 6 years, 6-8 yeors or 8+ yews 19.99 
« Fan Scbod3or4,spH^ underSyews, Sl«7y«ois^v 

7+yewt 
- 12 stunning UK educDtiondgonm 

pictures, exciting onimolion ond music thoi helpi lo develop 
number, word and other skitk. Up to 6 skitt levels. 
Conform to Kotiond Curriculum regunemenfs 24.99 

• Po0mwM{1-3aRlyf, CffiEddlbt{Mt(7‘ry«ers}0K 
Hakhed Nrs Of BInky skorv Sdwd 14.99 

• Hobbylf Infwmiuniwf^icilyJEdMc^^ 
feoluring up to 12 leom wbdi you ploy* gamti 19.99 

• Hp^^ilOidsyChddren's Gomes, ID pock die 
indjm Train y ond Oder leperrterfn^ 19.99 

• lOIbnEUiscs 8.99 
• Joystid 9.99 
• Oc^xe Ptwil tl/Piiolan Poml II or Rf or Puimic 89.99 

TOTAL VALUE 206.92 
Wm AMJGA/OTV 
SEfAMHlY 69.f9 

SfECIAU WMi CortoM Oiitki Gonifri wd Dpwt III 4 
DMiiiiitieii bnteod of Opont ll/PbolM Pont II (1148 req.} 

VALUE 80,00 
ADO 14.99 

TRAMPY'S OR 
THOMAS'S PACK 

3-9 YEARS 
AT m\ 57 EOOanOlUL^^UN RtKO GAMISI 

MAIVALUt/fiP 
IkShot P^ple-bioloiiryandenierlain^ 29.99 
ffOtwiiig Trwnpy ond friends to encourage e^ tunfaer 
reading and pro reading dSh. WHb Shot feople mu» 
OR Hi^os the Tof^ Engine's Fun with Words 6 seporgle eosy 
la use lewTiing pro^ommes with animanicin and souni 
Shapes and (obun Bobby ifie Goirn er^N^^ 
\on down the faundolnn far moths ond writing in 6 
(olourful onimoted games. 9.99 
Fun School 2,3 or 4 ■ the *Fun SchooT suite hove won 
jusl about every mrord going. 5 or 6 wondwful 
onimoted gomesL 24.99 
OR Fklure Book; 4 (oktufid aad amusing gwnei from 
ex Tun School' design monoger wH deigm young d^ren. 

• Dduxi Poinr l l/Hsoton Point II or Elf or ftmnic 
• HobbiMe Ihfofti Educohonol P0 Pock, confobiing ID 

fun whle you legrn gomes 
• HobbyNi) Eosy Chodery s Gomes Pad 
• TO Blonk Disci, Dbc Box. Joystick, Mouti Mat 

TOTAL VALUE 

89.99 
19.99 

19.99 
26.96 

221,90 
49.99 
69.99 

AMOS 
PROGRAMMER'S PACK 

(1MB RIO.) 
V4LUt/lt>P 

• EAST AMOS compiNi, simplest poiiible, hm to-vse beginnem 
proyMiming «w». Lewn In wrile profesiand boking 
wt^ gwnes^ idacQiiwint. tk, softwe in weeks, m yem 
CwHteiAfMbc. souod. onimotian wid more 
UpyodjoWeNJiRns- 34.99 

• CffiPfH OiRiQ Gvwe; Ot 
Ininp Sf 2S.99 
Ci^FW Puiznik 25.99 
% Simp I IMS IVgiig Home Accounts 24.99 

- 50hiTKiiiiiWipyiePO(kermis 39.99 
« 20 Bmk ObG * 10 Copo^ lodoMisc lox 33.97 
• Mstfie Hat 4 Dipt Cpnr 9.98 
• GwiNMcKi eWiflbwAmiga book 9.95 
• MKreswidMokprsikk 9.99 

TOTAL VALUE 215-84 

WITH AJHIOA/COTV 
SEPARATELY 

SPECIAL With Cnrtooi Goftki Gwwtt nd D|Hi«f til + 
nmetion inilHd of Dpoiar ll/PWtM Faint II (IMS im,] 

VALUE 89,0b 
ADD 14.99 

WITH AMHWL/CDTV S9.99 
SEPARATELY 79.99 

Ai obsYt, b«t witk 
• kmo/i Hm OiBtor intecHl of Easy Aiitof 

WTTH AMIGA/OITV 69.99 
SEPARAHLY 89.99 

HOTE: $w M ibMi ph6l • wand Happy er hard dnva aid e 
pite lb me ftmHMidii bp iM iKMaiial 

ARTISTS PACK 
vmit/BBf 

• Deluxe PainI III with onimotian lupgrodeobte lo DP fV) 79,99 
• Ptnver 400^ scanner with Powencon profoHionfll s/w 99,99 
• lOdhcHobbi^il^GfapbioPiidmcdtpnrt + uttties 39.99 
• Cbtoon Oossics Gomes: OR 

Lemmings EH 25.99 
Coptoki Pkjnel PuEinifc 25.99 
TheSimpsaiK Digilg Home Accounts 24.99 

• 50 Programme Hobbyte PD Oreoti Pock 39.99 
• 10 BWik Discs + 80 Copncily LockabieOhe Bo* 3197 
« Mouse Holt Dust Cover 9.98 
• Get the MoU out of Your Amiga'bciqk 9.95 
• Microswihh Turbo Joystick 9.99 

TOTAL VALUE 400,82 
WITH AR*GA/CDTV 139.99 
SEPARATELY 169.99 

DTP PACK 
AUASARTISrSPACK 400.82 
PIUS: PAGESETTIR II 99.99 

TOTAL VALUE 499,81 
WITH AMftOA/COTV 119.99 
SEPARATELY 219.99 

OR: PRO PAGE 3 269.99 
TOTAL VALUE 670.81 
WITH AMIGA/CDTV 239.99 
SEPARATELY 279.99 

SCANNiRS 
NokshoAlXIdbTIfeyscab + [btasiwiioFt^ 87.99 
Power Himd Scimr. 400 dpi, 64 greyscob, Powerscon soflwore 97.99 
Power Cdw Hod kMMT 235.95 
Shorp JX100 A6 ScM * wmkk s/«, up lo 18 bri 595.95 
9wp JI320 M ScttMT ^ i/y. up la 24 bit 1729.00 

EXMNSION/ACCCLERATORS 
45ag51S!Ulai;-M_J4.90 C]HBai1e)>_VM 
1MlEi|iiall6(IO_44.99 1500.!NBep_3149 
BU«^l0M5hnr_39.40 UOO-Mlrft1MBeji_37.99 
GVF 4500 «nL-iM Hvd Drim Ptii^esM 6B0«IAS0D..„;i9.99 
Cftra6e0302SMHZ/Ui-.5S9jOO F)q6BO«lM5(l(VA30n.fte 
6F<ro(B0305QNHZ/4M.13(9X0 EFiiii6B(l(»35MHl/IMB509X0 

PRINTERS 
WOH wtTM 

UOM sTum *t0Hi inm 
p«a PMi 

Otinii l».D.1IIB.9f Gtiim5«fl !4».74695 
5twL(70.159.99 g, Gtiim Swill 34tc<il* .766.95 o* 
5lotl(7COd.„J67.99 » 5lorXI 74/700lol'.347.99 » 
CIHnnSwifl9_168.99 * SlorXB 74/750 lol'.416.99 - 
Siw It 74-70.178.99 HFOd^...37599 
Stof It 74.700..216.99 ~ HFIMieluil.490 99 ” 
Slw It 74-200 id.737.99 **' HFFoiMiel.576 95 “ 
GNini 1740.. .176.99 a IJIOtiliitthtetpiwI 716.95 a 
aSMn274__205.99 a U »0 .331.99 a 
tiNii«774-«d- 71899 StoSJBI_ M.99 - 

1.3 TG PLUS UPGRADE 
Clip fining and board upgrade ovolable by 
our qiuoliiy engineefs or PIT kri.  ...PDA 

STARTER Pia: 500 Sbwts A4 « ceati 
printer lead & Unbend Printwr Stttd 

EMULATIGN 
KCSFMvinoni_llt.94 d Iridftbmd bilStt)..329.99 
GVFTtBEmulaM.216.99 nindgdxardfoitSM.99.00 
«0iM.178.99 69948/4f« 1500...945.99 

DISCS 
10 Hank D5/DD dies Mbm 6.99 50 IMOS/DSdna 17.99 
SOIMfK/HDdsct 77.99 

SGFTWARE 
Gomi- id Ici (si nOM 3.50 HI Ioiki }oiiid 30% OFF 

AU SfRKHJS TITUS HST PIKES EC; 
tgAgvi 17S.M OF IV 54.00 
FiiiFq(3 I07.H Ftt0niw2 79.99 
Iffnaim 1(7.00 nFdm 697.00 

sung 

i NO DIPOSIT CMDIT PACIUTtiS 
Ml MSG 341\ API tvGbUb) CM hi mvd ib pwtam iw 
Ef 50, iMn H Ml (bMbvt Immi wbiHii Si dte naddib fp 

buHinHWi. idudMi idt todon ■dpRlnaniips, Jwt Ibifbeiie lei 
iriNia detidi raid andkobm Iona 

ORDiRING: 
TiUSAUS MO; 107271 S6005 

Rext day doMy ^ OE# M DdK pioced bdcN 4 jQprn sutb^ 
owiob% and dw. paad odif, bertets buft or otikiol 
onjv (TICs, Edoobon mi MrrniBnl boctes ordy) lo, Dept Af. HobMe 
ConM tet, to Mofcd Ito. Si Jl»ns, Hern AU 
MiagdMb oiepedMa Sublet to (MMlb 
wAb 24 lois (d leMflT <iwid poynwt. Prices cm OTfin tf 
to PKS, iDiieD, w« ON smimes Inid to dvw 
fte M Ixbrn odNing. Ad(5f^ 
c8Mbotfsl!«irr«trm,ivdpritto^ Pbswioj 

M oskici to quoto toe (d to Bisif e M« Ordtt pod^ 

DEUVERY CHARGES: Ul MUNIM) (HOI HtGIRjUIBS) 
Smol comumabbs I Oespolthed by |tosi,pli^ check 
sdTwtteifeim ctiofges when ordering 
Oltier rterm, ixcipr kseis Hext day courief setvito, £1D per box 
OffsIureondliigraQnds fbaseenquie 
IN ADOnOfl WE Of FER THf FOtLOWIMG amSS SERVKiS; 
Soivdoy dekveres honniraitepkistlS^VAT perbex 
Am next day Namidfuleplui£8 +VAf per bo* 

i \ i I Atpiiga prices, excapi where itiltd ere iic, VAI |,t0.E 

PHILIPS APPOINTED DEALER • MP AlliNbRiSED ^EALER • CITIZEN DEALER PLUS • 
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GAME REVIEWS 

If you^va avar piayad <S-LOC 11360 In tha aixadn ywi'll knnw hm 

p«at a vama thfcf comM hava baan. Unfortunataly. It l*n'l_ 

92 

G-LOC R360 
us Gold ■ £25.99 
Trying to convtrt $«ga*s oll^tpjnning. atl-dandng into-thc^^creen 
fhoot-m-up for tha Amiga ii not «task for the faint-hearted. But 
thaTs tvhat US Ckild have attemptad here. Yimj are at the controls 
ol an axperimental superiilanar Um ABM5 Mkll. 

Laid before you are 36 difhcuH missions. So difficult, even 
tha manual describes them as su4^dai. They would be eraer rf 
the designers of your plarte (or the gaitiel had spent less time on 
the weapon systems and rr>or« on making it flyable. If you must 
pUy this game, use a mouse rather Uian a joystick because it 
allows much more aerial manoeuvrability, and means you will be 
able to complete missions. The game is teansformed under mouse 
control, and instead of binning it you^ll find yourself wanting to 
play it two or three times before you put it on the shelf. 

G-LOC means loss of comdousiwss due to G force. If you do 
actually lose consdousness then It 
will probably be down to bore¬ 
dom. Avoid like the plague. 

Mwrctn Dyson ^ 

Smooth fcrollirvg bright backtrOMnds^ m ojta dtaractor and a fun intro 

aaquanoa, Ifol has got avaryOUng axcapt playability. 

Hoi 
Hollyware ■ £25.99 
This was written by three young Belglam (the ones who wrote 
the musk package Mbgksan reviewed in Amiga fOrmaf 19) and it 
has taken them a lot of effort to get It in to the marketplace. And 
their tinw hasn't been wasted, because as ptetform garrws go Hoi 
has all the right ingredients: an urulentabiy cute hero, bright cop^ 
per backgrounds and very smooth scroiling. But somehow tt just 
fails to produce the addkbvely playable game H shouid. 

There it a bit of the 'play till you get killed and then start 
again and refnember what to avoid' syndrome to the game. 
Sometimes you are forced to take e jump into the unknown 
because the screen doesn't exteful far enough for you to see 
where you're goirvg. The design of the levels is simply not inteHi- 
gent enough for this to be a truly enjoyable game. The first level 

is the worst H you can make it to 
subsequeiH levels, then you may 
find yourself enjoyirvg Hoi. 

WlBrcits Dyaa 

Guy Spy and 
the Crystals of 

Armageddon 
Dragon's Lair and Space Ace both had 

stunning graphics, but lacked the game- 

play that ReadySoft’s awe-inspiring 

animation promised. Can their latest 

graphical extravaganza break the jinx? 

Hal Fiendish Von Max, prapar* to 

meet your doom. Not ovvfi tha 

fabiad dangly woman of myth will 

ba able to stop my rlghtaoua wrath. 

Dragon’s Lair^ but with gamcplay. Of 

course it seems such an obvious con¬ 

cept after those clever Canadians 

have gone out and put a game behind the stun¬ 

ning graphics and come up with Gf/y Spy. 

Guy's a cunning lad. No-one would ever think 

he wa.s a secret agent with a name like thal. 

He's been given the job of saving the 

world from Von Max* a failed 

Nazi* who has in his pos.ses 

sion a clutch of mysterious 

crystals. But don't wotty 

because Guy's armed with 

very sharp reflexes and also 

a really quite astonishing 

pair of boots. 

Guy Spy is a character 

that really is under your 

control. He walks! He skis! 

He attacks the walking dead 

with scimitars! And whafs 

more* his size-15 boots flap 

around comically ai the 

same lime. 

The game is divided into !3 stages, tracing 

Guy's journey around the world as he pursues 

the portly Von Max. The presentation is. as 

you'd expect* excellent. The graphics and ani- 

malion are great, and although the pipey music 

quickly becomes irritating, there are some top- 

notch sampled effects. As for the game itself - 

well, sadly it seems that Guy Spy is destined to 

be remembered with slight affection as a Brave 

Attempt. Rather than make sweeping state¬ 

ments about the game as a whole. I'll take you 

through the various stages and point out once 

again why a game like this has failed to come 

up with the goods. 

This is the game 
Stage one fmds Guy pinned down at a train 

station by a squad of Von Max's goons. The 

joystick controls Guy's gunsighi as it wobbles 

around the screen, with diagonal movement 

causing the super agent to leg it to avoid the 

opposition's bullets. But oh no! By keeping 

the gimsight in the comers of the screen, you 

can blast every goon as he runs on to the plat¬ 

form. Scene two is, erm. actually rather good. 

Guy rides a cablc- 

car across the 

mountains 

while Von Max's men fire 

at him from the car ahead. It's 

very fast and great fun as you dodge from win¬ 

dow to window, occasionally slopping to 

reload before beavering over to the 

opposite side of the car and then 

blazing away because one of 

the villains is about to toss a 

stick of dynamUc at you. Not 

too much of a challenge but 

highly enjoyable. 

Scene Three takes place 

in a Swiss mountain cabin, 

where Von Max releases the 

unsurprisingly huge Olga to 

rmish off our hero. Guy has 

to dodge Olga's blows and 

try to wrongfexit her so he 

can slip past. Bui oh no! By 

running up to the cabin door 

while Olga is making her 
entrance. Guy can escape straight away. 

Scene Four finds Guy skiing down the 

mountain. Various obstacles loom up out of 

the mists, and Guy has to swerve to avoid 

them. Bui oh no! The obstacles appear at ran¬ 

dom. so Guy has to hope luck is riding with 

him. After this scene, the action switches to 

Egypt, where Guy is cunningly trapped inside 

a giant pyramid. Scene Five finds him wander¬ 

ing the conidofs, ever alen for fiendish traps. 

But oh no! By merely keeping Guy on the 

Guy It m pntty athlgtlc dudt. tTi juit a pity that 

tbt cofitrolt art to tluggitb. Ychj htvt to prodkt 

wrtut't coming up tntxt to thtrt't timt to movt. 
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Tli« gttrrtt«4nAn in the feathen has askad If Guy can direct him to th« bvi rtPtiofv and Guy's impul¬ 

sively siwt him In the throat. Another triumph for intemaiiorul co-OfMration and understanding. 

move at all limes, you avoid every single one 

of the blessed things. 

Halfway through the game, and scene six 

finds Guy battling the sinister god Ramah^Kul. 

Everyone's favourite secrei agent has to pick 

up swords and throw them at the god while 

avoiding ihc blasts of energy that he calls 

down from above. But oh no! The 

blasts are directed at Guy's last 

position in the room, so all you 

have to do is, again, keep him 

moving. Seven, cighl and 

nine arc more fight scenes. 

But oh no! By keeping the 

fire button pressed you 

defeat your opponents with 

ease. Scene nine is ancHher 

fight, this time on a log high 

above a raging river, with - 

yes! - more easy pappy 

opponents. To heal the level 

you have to cross the log. 

Cunningly, the instruct ions 

omit this slightly important 

piece of infonnaiion. 

It's enough to 
make a roach retch 

So, aficr about an hour's play we're on scene 

eleven. To make up for the embarrassing sim¬ 

plicity of the previous levels, this one's 

stupendously difficult. Guy has to run through 

a forest, jumping over tiger traps while lowing 

arrows at the unfriendly natives. Unfortunately 

it takes far loo long to fire an arrow, so you 

Vou don’t fool m«, sinlitor thralls of Norism. 

That b««iJttfully chor*ogr«ph*d two^top is 

m«r*ly m v*ll to obscur* ymir tru* intthtiont. 

have to forget that and make your way along 

by continuously edging forw^ards and ducking, 

then jumping over the pits w'hcn ihcre's a dear 

spot. Even more unfortunate is that some of 

the villains fire impossible-to-sec dans rather 

than hefty spears, so you have to hope that 

Guy's luck is holding up again. But W'orst of 

all is that the scene seems to go on 

forever. It simply refuses to end. 

After several agonising 

attempts, I gave it up and had 

a nice relaxing game of The 

Ferfecr General instead, so 

I'm afraid I don't know 

what the final two scenes 

are like. They could be 

extremely gotxl, but some- 

how 1 doubt it. 

Well, thafs about the 

size of It. 1 could harp on 

about the interminable ani^ 

mated intro sequences that 

you can't skip, or the save- 

gamc option which stores a 

grand total of one position on a disk but 1 think 

ii best to let the whole thing slip quietly by. 

Never mind Rcadysoft - it was a Brave 

Attempt (he said with slight affection). 

John Pillar ^ 

Guy Spy 
Readysoft ■ £29.99 

a ll looks and sounds j^rtat. The samples arc 
particularly snuiy, and while lJuy h a sns- 
piciously Dirk ihi; Daring-like charMCterf his 
animation Ls a real huo|. „ 

# The cafale-car bit b excellent, irs a bit like 
taking all (he good poinis of Operation Wolf 
and compressing them into one compact and 
bljuu package. 

# Krm. Guy's bmls are highly amusing. 

# Bui the rest of il is a complele non-starter. 

M 48% ^ 

Tragically, Guy's fencing skill* fimwa 

unequal to the u*k of diaposing of a 

bandagad d«ad guy. Th**a death 

tc«n«* ara battar than tha gama. 

Tha only sawn wdsara Omar doasn't maka snkla commant* about 

your ptaylng style Is tha bidding scraan. And the sUanca Is goldani 

Omar Sharif's Bridge 
Oxford Softworks B £34.99 
The high-society card garne on the Amiga, with the ultimate 
licence-deal: Omar Sharif, iut this bridge game is not aimed at 
beginners - there's not enough detail In the manual to learri 
from scratch. If you're a bridge player, you nvay find H useful if 
you can't get three other players together. It could also lrnf»rove 
your bridge because you can drop out of the hands where you 
aren't the declarer. Consequently you can play a lot of hands in 
one sitting and leam from them all. 

The Amiga plays any number of the other hands. The in- 
game options are good, but there's not enough variety In the 

*And • brilliant foracosirt imash-n-grab topipin lob from. «r,*, tha 

man in the disgusting green end turguoise short*.* 
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Tennis Cup 2 
Loriciel B 25.99 
OhmigoshI Quicks hide! It's another terns game!! I 
This offering is a reworking of their 1990 release (surprisingly 
titled Tenn/s Cupj, AH the best features are retained - sampled 
spot effects, digitised speech for scoring, and split-screen mode 
for two players, but tome rww ones have been added such as 
better character animatiort aisd more user-friendly options. 

The game comes on two disks which must be constantty 
swapped even if you have two disk ikives. This process is 
tedious, and spoib the otherwise excellent presentation. I 
thought programmers would have learned by now that Amiga 
users HATE UNNECESSARY DtSK 5WAP9ING1 There, I've said it. 

There are a number of tennis games available on the Amiga 
and most of them are good; Tennis Cap 2 b an excellent addition 
to the list It's great fun to play, especially in two-player mode 
with a split screen, and It has a large variety of options. However, 
if you already own any self-respecting tennis game, then thb one 
will probably not be enough of an 
improvement to make you part 
with the necessaries. 

Andy Wuttjitl ^ 
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PHOENIX 

SALES 0532-311932 
Our friendly, highly trained sales 
team will ensure that your order is 
dealt with efficiently and with the 
minimum of fuss. 

At the time of 
JPHH placing your 

A ' order we wm 
JW /I ' advise you of 

^ f^jir \f anticipated 
^ delivery time 

i ^ answer 
fi any other 

[ H queries you 
I I may have 
1 ^ regarding your 

II purchase, All 
major credit cards accepted. 

TECHNICAL 0532-319081 
The Phoenix product helpline 
ensures that all our customers 
benefit from the highest level of 
after sales technical support. 

We also offer 

advice to help you 

in choosing 

exactly the right 

product for your 

requirements 

ihus eliminating i 

the possibilitY of I 
an unwarned Of I 
unnecessary ■ 
purchase^ 

OESPATCO 0532-310706 
Once you have made the decision 
to purchase from Phoenix your 
order will be dispatched promptly 
and without fuss. 

Using one of the 
countries leading 
courier services 
ensures that your 
goods arrive on 
time, intact and 

the same 
condition they 
left our stock. 

A 600 RAM EXPANSION 

Phoenix^the first company to 
market A500 Plus RAM Upgrades^ 
now introduce the Phoenix PA 601 
Features Include •Trapdoor installation Will 
not invalidate your warranty • Battery 
backed real time clock * long life lithium cell 
• Eneble/disable faciiitv * Full irstallation 
instructions * Made in U.K. • Complete with 
famous Phoenix 2 year warranty. 

Phoenix PA 60Vpopulated*1Mb.£44.99 
Phoenix PA 601-unpopulated-0Mb...£24.99 
Phoenix A 600 ROM Sharer.... £29.99 
Keyboard switchabfe! 

Phoenix 

MONITORS 

PHILIPS B833MI( II.£214.99 
Colour Stereo Monitor Including **^9 Flight 
Simulator" and 1 years on site warranty- 

COMMODORE 1085 SOI... .£216.99 

COMMODORE 1084 SOI.£199.99 
AH monitors are supplied with a FREE cable 
for connection to your Amiga. 

MONITOR ACCESSORIES- 
14" Dust Govers..    £4.99 
14" Tilt & Swivel stand,.,.,.,.£13.99 
Anti-Glare fifter screen.. .119.99 
A4 Copy Holder..  .£12.99 

HARD DRIVES A500 

GVP IMPACT SERIES II Hard Drives, Ihe 
fastest Hard Drive/Controller for the Amiga. 
Features Game Switch, OKternal SCISI port, 
FAAASTROM SCISI Driver, GVP's custom VLSI 
chip and internal RAM expiosion up to S meg! 
Units use )iigh specification fast-access 
QUANRIM Hard Drives CDiTiiig with Z yr. 

A500-HDB4 52 Mb (Unpopulated). 
A5Q0-HD8+ 12D Mb (Unpopulated!. 
A500-HD8+ 240 Mb (Unpopulated)-. 
ROCHARD 52Mb..... 

£349.M 
£464.99 
£7M.99 
i^.99 

ROCHARD 105Mb. I449.M 
ROCTEC ICoirtrgller DniyT... £164.M 

impaci semi portable 
wedge shape design, the new 600 is fully 
feetured and can be purchased in the 
following configurations: 

A 600 £339.99 
A 600 HDiiac ZO'MhHtreOfwtkf... £444.99 

A 600 2Mb lincl ii(M nlliwf £384.99 
A 600 HO 2Mb.£489.99 

PHOENIX AMIGA 
Power Pack 

When purchasing any Amiga you can also buy uyr 
unbelievable value PHOENIX POWER PACK, which 
includes ever £1D0 of quality software and 
accessories, Probably the best bundle around, just 
look at what you get! 

Very sifnllai in style and appearance to the GVP 
HO84 but unpopulated and without a hard drive so 
you can ht your own. Great for all those drives 
lying at the bottom of cupboardsi Please specify 
IDE orSCISI. 

EXTRA MEMORY Oily £27.99 wfctiibftii|Mwiiiidiwf! 

HARD DRIVES 
1500/2000 

6ehes II Hard Disk Controller/RAM card„..nM.99 
Sorias II 52 Mli Hard Disk and RAM card .£279.99 
Surios H 120 Mb Hard Disk and RAM cani:C41939 
Series II240 IMb Had Disk WNl RAM 
EXTRA MEMORY Only £27.99 whin bwpht whh drWtl 

ACCELERATORS A5IKI 

Power Peck..,,. £39.99 

GVP CcNWHATim AccasuTDRS & Haro DnvES-Tlie 
ultimate expamkm pitMfuct for the Amiga 500! 

Asai Combi 40MHz + S2Mb Hard Drive. £694.99 
4530 Combi «lMHi + 120Mb Hard Diivt.. £829.99 
4530 Combi MMHi, 2«IMb Hanl Driw.£1019.99 
4530 68882 Co-PiDCMtOr_ ...,._.I229.99 

GVP G-Forra a30-2SMtb * 1Mb. .£545.99 
GVP G-Forc* CQCFOOMHi, 4Mh.£894.99 
GVP 6-F«fC* OW^SOMHj + «Mh--£1264.99 

ACCELERATOR 
RAM Modules 

1Mb Siiiin>-32 Bit GO Nanoseconds. £6S,9S 
4Mb SinMii-32 Bit 60 Nanoseconds.....£182,98 

2.D4 Workbench Includes: Deluxe Paint 3, 
Platinum Works. Home Accounts, Toki. 
Puzznic, X Elf, Amiga Format Book and 

ir^isoo.„£554.99 
AMIGA 1500 1084 SOI 

This SPECIAL OFFER combines both the 
A1500 {as shown above) and the legendaty 
Commodore 1084 SOI Monitor. « 

AMIGA 1500+1094 SDl.„..L744,99 
Limitad Stocks Only! 

GVP PC-286 16MHz.£239.99 
Vortex A Tones Plus 286 4i6MNz1. £214.99 
KCS Powerboard iwhk DOS 4oil,. 1199.99 
KCS Powerboard only...£184,99 

*7f was a real pleasure dealing 
with your company, and / will 

recommend you to all 
of my friends'* 

A Bkknel I-Manchester 

PRINTERS 

STAR- 
IC20..£134.99 
LC200 Colour. .  £195.99 
LC24-2D....£l99.99 
LC24-200.  £224.99 
LC24-200 Colour.£279.99 
SJ48 Bubblejot.£229.99 
Star printers come with one year warrar^ty. 

CITIZEN^ 
Swift 9 Colour,. .1194.99 
224 mono. .£214.99 
224 Colour..,,,,.,. .£244.99 
Swift 24e Colour. . £274.39 
Citizeiii printers come with 2 year warranty. 

HEWLETT PACKARD 

Oeokjet 500.£339.99 
Deskjet-500 Colour..£559.99 
HP printers come with 3 year warranty. 

HP black ink cartridge „. 124,99 
HP colour ink cartridge ..£29.99 

PHOENIX PRINTER PACK 
Supplied with Ail printers containing t.3m 
std. printer cablBp primer ribbons/cartridge 
and 250 sheets of paper absolutely FREE 

PRINTER ACCESSORIES- 

Dust covers from,,. .14.99 
Ink cartridges from..... .£13.99 
Mono ribbons from. .£3.50 
Colour ribbons from. .£7.99 
Printer stand.. .£7.99 
Auto shoot foodsr. .£P0A 

CHIPS 

These prices are accurate at the time of 
going to press but please call for the best 
deals. Quantity discounts are also available 
on some chips so please ask, 

AMIGA CUSTOM CHIPS 

Kickiiin 2.M ROM...,.£34.59 
Kickiuirf 1.3 ROM .£21.99 Fentr Agnut S372A..E34.99 

NEW Sup«r Diniii.134.99 CIA B520A. ..£9,99 

MEMORY CHIPS 
4 Mil 11 ('7D| SiffliL .111999 1 Mb X 4 (-801 Zjp....*l34.99 

1 Mb X 9|^)Sinim. ..£29.99 2Sfik x4 l-IO] Zip.*£29-99 

Z56k I 9 leol Simm .£1291 1 Mb x 1 DRAM.£3,49 

ZSSkxIDIUM.£149 'TTwpnceisfDf lMbof9AM 

These chips cover pracdcsily every popular memory 
expansion or Hard Drive system On the market for the 
Amiga ie. GVP, SUPRA, MICROBOHCS, COMMODORE 

Rliii OUR lEHNICM HQPLINE If YOU NEED NDViCE 

DISX DRIVES 

All drives feature super slim design, enable* 
disable switch, thru port and come with a 1 year 
raplBcement guarantee f 

Phoenix Deluxe Drive,,..,, .£47.99 
Roctec Roclite,,.,.,,.,..   ..,,£54.99 
Cumana CAX 354. £52,99 
Replacement A 500 Internal Drive...£39,93 
Disk head cleaner. .£3.99 

PHOENIX A500 Plus 
2 Mvg RAM Upgrada Madulas 

A PHOENIX RAM 
module can expand 
your chip RAM up to 
2 Mb by using the 
trapdoor expansion 
port. Extra RAM is 
necessary to unleash 
the incredible graphics 

capabilities of your Amiga. Designed and built to 
exacting standards in the UX. all our boards carry 
g full 2 year no quibble replacomem guarantee It't 
never been cheaper le upgrade! 

1 Mb Fully populaisd RAM board.£3939 
1 Mb unpopulated RAM board.. £16.99 

MEMORY EXPANSION 

SUPRA 500RX Offer the ultimate in Fast 
Ram expansion units. 
8 Mb pep to 1 Mb*. .J99.99 
8 Mb pop to 2 Mb*.£124.99 
8 Mb pop to 2 Mb.£149.99 
8 Mb pop to 4 Mb. 
8 Mb pop to 8 Mb.£309.99 
(*Usea 266x4 Zips} u 
Rombo's new VIdi Amiga 12 is the Scottish 
Company's direct replacement for their 
famous complete colour solution. Leaders in 
video capture systems, they now introduce 
the world^s first mass market colour digitiser 
for under £100. 

FEAn/AfS if/CLUO£: > Colour images captured in 
lass than a second «Mono images grabbed in less 
than a second * Multi Tasking software • 
Advanced error diffusion stippling • Cut end paste 
with masking « Cepturo into a user definable 
window * Load and save IFF, IL6M & ANIM files • 
Grab flipped on an K or Y axis • Multi frame Store 
with enimated playback • Composite or 
S-Video input »jin AA 
TAKE 2..L4Z.9U 
A must for computer artists and enthusiasts of any 
age.^Traditionai animation • Story boards * Product 
• Presentations ■ Home Line Tester ■ Cartoon 
Productions (both visual and sobind|. 

ROCGEN Plus.ONLY £129.99 
Quality features and perform a nee Recommended. 

ROCTEC ROCKEY. . £299.99 
(As detailed opposite). 



ACCESSORIES PHOENIX PRODUCTS SOFTWARE MICE & TRACKBALLS 

Zy-Fi Stereo speaJcers. 
These quality stereo speakers have become the 
Amiga's standard-An excelleitt coinpBnifln for any 
gaming aoireeif 
Control Centre... £34.99 
Transforms yotir Amiga into any ergonofnicists 
dream-giving a hi-tech incerated workstation 
envirofnent 

DATA SWITCHES {25pin 0 type} 
2 way..   £19.99 
3 way...,..,..    £17.99 
4 way..  £19.99 
STCHAGE; 
9€ Capacity BANK..  £11.99 
150 Capacity FOSSO.. ..£18.99 

Disk Bote 10 Cap............£V99 
Disk Box 2S Cap.............£2.99 
Disk Box 50 Cap...........£4.99 
Disk Box 100 Cap........£6.99 
Disk Box 120 Cap....  £7.99 

‘7 would tike to thank you for your 

fast and efftciem service. / shalh 

without doubt, recommend you 

to all my colleagues" 

P. Gatiup-Ryde 

MoDSE/JoYSTicit Switch..£13.99 
Don't damage your Amiga's portilThirs device saves 
wear and tear mekes switctiover fAST, and does NOT 
require power unitka many others. 

COMPUTOt/VlDrO SCAHT SwiTCH...£19.99 
Rtp between VrdetVcemiHrtef ^gn«is at the jxith ol ■ button. 

AMIGA MUSIC 

Attention all yon music lovers! Phoenix have 
pul together an tinlwatable music deal lor you this 
Slimmer. 

v;-r.O PROCESSING 
Excellence 

DTP 

In this month's new "TRAIL 

BLAZERS" section we spotlight 

some of the best new products 

and peripherals currently 

available for the Amiga. 

ROMBO VIDI AMIGA 12.. £94.95 
(for details see below/opposite) 

PHOENIX 1Mb A600 UPGRADE 

r .£44.99 

NEW IN AUGUST 1992! 

EPSON GT-6000 FLAT BED FULL 
COLOUR SCANNER Plufl into 
Amiga parallel port scan documents as 
a resolution of up to 609 dots per inch in 
up to 1G milliofi colours 

Phoenix Price £989*00 
ASDG-SOFTWARE*Sciiining 
controller software comes in two forms, 
integrated into art development as a 
new module or used-as a stand-alone 
programme Save scans direct to disk- 

Phoenix Price...... £109.99 

ROCKEY BY ROCTEC-The new 
cfrronia key unit - used ia eoitiuneiion with 
a Genlock * allows you to superimpose 
live video over graphics or video- 
substilifte the hrigfiiness portion of a video 
source wilh a keyed image-Embed live 
video in graphics* QQ 
Phoenix Price . 

Midi-Midi 2m................. ..£3.99 
Midi-Midi 3m..... .£4.99 
Midi-Midi Sm..... ....£5.99 
Amiga-Sc art. .£9.99 
* Am iga-RGB............... 
Joystick ext— 
.£9.99 
..£4.99 

Joystick splitter.. .£4.99 
^Serial/Modom....... .£9.99 
Printer Urn,.. 
Printer 2.0m HCL... 
.£5.99 
. ™£7.99 

*Call technical for complete listing 

HoniniE r 

25.. 
50..„.. 

.500. 

..,£22.99 750. 
......1174.95 
.£259.99 

100... .1339.99 

TDK Branded disks- High performance 
media from the experts-box 10 with labels. 

10.. ....,....£5.99 log...... .152.99 
50.. ..126.99 m. .1189.99 

1000 Disk Ubels. .£9.99 

....£89.99 
Irrterword.....  £29.99 
Pagestream VZ2.... £126.99 
Pagestream Front pack 1 ..  £44.99 
Pago Softer 2..    £46.99 
Pen Pal...   £57.99 
Prqfossional Page V2J£ ____£179.99 
Prowfite V3.X..£57.99 

When purchasing ahtier 
■ PhoonixSlorvo Samplir or Pro Midi 2 Imarfnco 

Stereo Sampieii......£34.99 
Combiras ante of uit witb of the tn milogiua to 
digital cqnvtrtioo tacNoology.fino IXif lampla adding 
software taudro laedi 

Pro-Midi 2 Inteivace.£24.99 
This fully liaturtO proftsstonai Quility rrudi interface is 
very llemble grving stmi-patch bay faeilitiet- It hes five 
ports irt, ouiL tivu end two swntchabte outntmi {me. FREE 
midi kad) 

GVP Digital Sound Stvoio.£94.99 
High quality sound sampler for all Amiga 
Computers 
Amiga Music Made Easy-Only from Pboenixf 

Scribble Platinum .. 
TranswrHe.. 

.135.99 

Gold Disc Office_ ... 
Wordwerdi.... 
Frofessionat Draw 3_ 

__£59,99 
mm 

..£103.99 
7000 wmm 

Xrid-ima nnw 
Hot links .. ..£52 99 
Platinum Works. fB4T» 
y 
Cras& Oos . . mm 
Diskmaster 2__ rnia 
Dos 2 Dos ................_ mm 
Opux Oireetary_ mm 

Xcopy .... .136.99 
Power Windows ...£49 99 
(luaiiar Back.. ..£45.99 
Duarter Back Tools VS , ....£49.99 

Supeitaso Pro 4.. .....£164.99 
Superhase Pers 1 ...£61.99 

Big Attemetive Scroller  .£35.99 
Broadcast Titlei 2  ......£179.99 
Font Pack 1 for Broadcest Titter 2.£88.99 
Font Enhancer for Broadcast Utler 2..£88.99 

TV Show Pro. .£51.99 
TV Text Pro ..... .iU,99 

Alter Image F/X .. .£97,99 
Deluxe Paint 4.... .163.99 
Deluxe Photo Lab... .,,£51.99 
Deluxe Video 3... __171.99 
Image Finder.... .1M.99 
Pi X mate... 
Scenery Animator_ 

...£43.99 
..»£62.99 

Don't confuse these quality disks with 
others currently available. 3.5* 100% 
certified error free 70% clip All disks 
include FREE high quility Phoenix labels. 

to.....£4.99 200.....£72.99 

Vista........ .£43.99 
Pro Vista . .171.99 

Ama« . . nfin 
Amos Compiler.... 
Amos 30 ... 

.121.99 
,™,...£25.99 

Easy Amos ,„,„£22.99 
Animagin .... f^im 

Deluxe Faint 4 Deluxe Video 3. 
Director V2 .... 

_171.99 
,, ....171.99 

Imagina £199.99 
Map master for Imagine. ..£59.99 
Presentation Master ___ 
Surface Master for Imagine. 
Sculpt Animate 4D.. 
Showmaker . 

.1169.99 

.129.99 

....1282.99 
™.£142,99 

X-Cad 2000. ...... » ..£99.99 
X-Cad 3000.. _1269.99 
Video Director .. ...1107.99 

Amigavision... .,,£88.99 
Aft Department Pro VM.. 
Art Department Pro Conv. Kit... 

.1143.99 
£57.99 

Can Do It VJ.G .. 
Hyper Book ... 

.194.99 

.144.99 

Ar^no Accounts ... .. ft3M 
Homo Accounts 7 ......... . .. mm 

System 3 ... 
Cashbook Combo 

.143.H 
_157.99 

NmKSMA 

Upgrade Mouse.......£24.99 
Roctec Mouse..........£ 13.99 
Squik Mouse . ... £13.99 

GOLDEN IPv'aGI 
Crystal Irackbill..,._....£37.99 
Fanciful two colour shining trackbalFwho 
can resist? 

Infrared-Cord lets-Moma..£4 7.99 
IRechargeablel 

Optical Pen Mouse.....  fPOA 
Mouse Mats...  £3.99 

SCANNERS 

Powerful image processing tools for 
the office or the home enviromont 

Daatascan..  £109.99 

r- ■ 
Featur«s:lOO'40Q dpi • 64*GrevsC3les 
Thniport to printer 'FREE Editing software. 

Power Scanner v2.0......£94.99 
Power Scanner Colour...£234.99 

V ' : f:-Hand Scanner Series 
Features: 400 dpi * 256-6feyscale • Touch up 
and Merge it software. 
AffaScan ..    £124.99 
AlfaScan Plus......£149.99 
AffoScan T {tnc OCR Sofmere}.... ...£249.99 
AffaScan OCR line OCRSoftwsre)....£279.Bld 

PHOENIX Kickstart 
ROM Sharer 

Because some older games and 
business software will not run on the 
new Kickstart 2.04 ROM. phoenix have 
designed i sharer foe | 
both ROM chip sets. 

Switchable between 
1.3 and 2.04 you can 
get all the benefits of 

the latest A500 Plus 
without the drawback 
of losing all youf 

old software. Fits any 

Amiga iOoyiSOCraoo 

*Kickctart ROM Sharer.£24.99 
*Kicl(ttait Rev 3/5 ROM Sharer..£27.99 
*Keyfaoenl Switchable ROM Shaier-£34.99 
Kicksun IS ROM.£29.99 
Kickstan 2.M ROM.£34.99 
*tR0M Chips not included) 

^^Dear Sir, / am Writing to thank 
your company for (he help shown 
to me recently, when / purchased 

the Phoenix ROM Sharer" 
R. W* Cooke- Stilton Kevnes 

AMIGA RELEASE 2 

^ow Only.. 

£79.99 
The pofiijlar iqigrade kdi for 12/13 owners tram 

Commodofe is in nock and saHing last! 

Free Fast UK delivery 
Next day Courier only £4.50 
Same day despatch on Credit 
card orders/bankers draft/building 
society cheque/Postal orders 
All prices include VAT 

AMERICAN EXPRESS WELCOME 

PHOENIX-MAIL ORDER AT IT'S BEST! 

Tel: 0532 311932 
FCC DISTRIBUTION. UNIT 19, ARRRLEV PARK COURT, STANNINGLEV ROAD. LEEDS LS12 2AE 
Plewemek»che^eeiDHiMiieFC.C Dii*ihiaM Ut RHew 5 wertie* Oeye let chuee cleereiice CaU e«r Oeepatch line lot deteill oa 

nor toll Foafe ol delivofY eplwm bsdl m dM UK a*d iiniiii. BfFO welcoM. OMIIIMS TMES: Mm-SM 9.0Do«i-t.30dai cUoi 
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BUDGET GAMES 

Congrats on turning to this page. 

You may have won a timeshare in 

Ealing. All you have to do is read 

on and send James Leach £20. Then, on 3 

August, the flat will be yours for an hour. 

Cheap 'n' 
Cheerful 

0/30 

Hi«r» w* d«moiHtr*t* tti« »lf<4»rvic* t«iinls ball. K throws Hsalf in th« alr^ bouncas automatically 

off tha rackat and flias into any unprotactad part <if your opponent's anatomy. 

International 3D Tennis 
GBH ■ £7.99 
t^imbledofi finished ages ego. The dishy bloite won, and now irs 
all forgotten, tf s probebty raining outside right now, too (go end 
look). So who wants e tennis game? Well for £7.99 you might. This 
one has a certain realism that points to the feet that the progrem- 
mers concentrated very herd on how tennis players actually move 
before writing the code. So the little wire-frame fellows actually 
behave very accurately as they rush around. 

But this accuracy can get slightly annoying. The players have 
such momentum that ITs tough to whack them around the court 
with anything like the speed you're after. You're supposed to play 
tactically, and be aware that you've got to get into position early, 
but I wanted the men to move like lightning. This is my 'faulf 
though (oh a tennis gag). The only real critlcisni is that the court 
(and everything on It) is a little small. 

But tntemationat 3D Teim/s is smooth and playable, once 
you've mastered the controls and weight. Two-player mode is 
best, and by the end of a tough rally, 
ycHj really have to work because 
there's no way ycMj're going to let 
your chum from over the road win. 

Rjjkurd, Van Battan, and Gullit all ruth towards th* goal. But England captain Charles 

'Charlie' Ourlts wins back the ball as if It was stuck to his foot. 

Emiyn Hughes International Soccer 
Touchdown ■ £9.99 
On dark, moonless nighi^. rhev \ay thai ihc ghost of Emiyn Hughes still treads the 

pitch at Elland Road. Dead weird, that, because he used to play ai Anfield. Anyway, 

this game isn't at all like his stupid iriv' quiz game. No, in fact it's rather good. It's 

a side way s-Ux)kcr. wiih all the moves and most of the speed ihat you and 1 have 

come to expect of fooiie games (experts that wc are). 

There arc loads of imcniational teams, all with different skill levels, and the 

control is easier than Kh k Off. This makes it more fun iniiially. but might lessen its 

kvng-lcmi playability, Graphics arc OK and the players make rcasimable aitempts to 

behave like simulations of proper human beings (ic they do get into pass-receiving 

positions when they've got the chance). JTs not t|uii 

as gotrd as Kick Off, bui fans of the genre (1 love say« 

ing that) might be glad to have it because i1 is 

another playable fwnball game. 

Seymour constantly finds tfut b*ing a bl€>b of rodioactiv* J«lly isn't enough to g«t 
him into Hollywood. Arid th* ehartcos of « produN[*r with m big part wanting to sl«p 
with him took dtcidedly minim*l. 

Seymour goes to Hollywood 
CodeMasters ■ £7.99 
Remember that beautifully wriiten review of The CarUkm CoUfction in C ’n' C last 

monih? Yes, one of the games leaiurcd on ihai compilaiton has cropped up once 

more, Seymour is the name, and being giwfy and ^amusing' is the game. 

You move Ihe albino mutant Jardball around whai purports to be Hollywood, 

trying to solve various puzzles in turn. They aren't that difficult, and. as you'll note 

from the bright, cheerful graphics (in w^hich everything has ihin blaek lines around 

il), the game is a bit of fun aimed at ihc pretty-damn young with a few‘ sovs burning 

holes in their pickets. There's a large playing area, and even young players won't 

remain stumped by the puzzles for long (well, total babies might), so there's a fair 

bit of emcrtaiiimeni value here. 

Bui hold fast for a mo. The Carfoon CUylieitiofi is £24.99, with five games 

included (all pretty gm>d qualiiy) and this is £7.99 on 

its owm. If you want it, scrounge the extra dosh and 

buy the compilation. It's an economy of scale, you 

sec. JM Keynes was absolutely righl. 



^ BUDGET GAMES 

"Er, Iwllor Is anyone in? Jan*? It's jiirt that th* garage door was Ofwn and I couldn't 

help but come in and admire your b^uuutihii new spacecraft. FrencK is it? 

Oh, Kalian. Tr^ chk, dearie." 

BSS Jane Seymour 
GBH ■ £7.99 
Move amund a sci-fi world using the tried-and-lrusted £ve of !ht' Beholder mclliod. 

Shoot things, plek up other things and try to mend various spaceshipi^. But hcibre 

you do gel stuck into Ms Seymour (stop sniggering - it's the spaceships name), 

you've got to ask yourself whether you'ie enough of a fan to stay with it. There are 

4.(X)0 rt^oms, umpteen intergalactic vessels to tinker wiih and millions of micro¬ 

scopic mouse movements in order to do what you want to do. 

It’s pretty* though il's lacking in atmosphere, and your brain won*i have to 

work too hard once you've sorted out what's going on. But it doesn't have the edge 

which would make it unputdownabic (if you pick u 

your Amiga when playing games). Remember that 

for £8 you're getting a large sci-fi game, wtih bad¬ 

dies, weapons and more. 

My graft u£*d to say to m*: "A day without sumhine is night." And. pl«ying Slopping 
Gods Li* years later. I suddenly understood. The deft old bet wet es senile as e goet. 

Sleeping Gods Lie 
Touchdown ■ £9.99 
Aha! Two pounds more than is the norm. What kind of fiendish marketing ploy is 

this? Anyway, S/ce/JiHg Gods Lie is a dreadful name for a game, or anything else 

(apart from a combined church and discount bed cenire). U*s pure fantasy time once 

more, as you move your mouse around the screen and watch the view scroll (rather 

smoothly) around to foliothe cursor. You wander in this curious manner along 

tracks, across deserts and through the lingerie departments of cities. 

Various characters crop up, providing you with a little inieresi, and there are a 

multitude of doors to open, cupboards to c?taminc and pantries lo explore. It's like a 

spoeded-up trip around a 3D Construefiim Kit world. The movement system docs 

allow you a fair degree of nexibllity, though, and there aren't many rules about 

where you can and can'i go. So if you do buy it. bun 

away the manual unread and iry and work oul what's 

going on without it by wandering every'whcre. On 

second thoughts, don't be so sad. 

Sim City Module Architecture 1 - 
Future Cities 
Action Sixteen ■ £7.99 

1 
Uf* on th* mo€>n is boring, Ttwrw's no 

*tmos~ (Oon^tus* thptg#g-fd} 

OK, M you've got «thriving 
metrofaolis. Bridges, fire stetions 
and an abundance of partiland 
nestles cosily wKh rapid transport 
systems and expensive waterfrorrt 
developments and leaky miclear 
power plants. 

All in all, youVe got the hang 
of 5/in Oty* And it's only just pos> 
sible that you're getting slighriy 
bored with ft. After alli you've 
seen one airport and sports sta* 

dium and you've seen them all, But that's where these new arehiteeture 
modules come in. Just load 'em up and Instantly you've 
got a whole new city to look at. Every unit in It is uftimately the same, so 
there are police stations, power stations and all the other gubbins. but the 
names have been changed, and of course it all looks vastly different. 

The Future Cities include all sorts of excellent weirdness for you to 
explore. There's Gotham City (which does indeed look a bit like the new 
sets in the Batman ITetums film), there's a Moonbase (which looks like a 
sort of base on the moon] and there's a cyberpunk Manhattan. 

All in all, the future cities are well . 
thought out and look like they could take r 
the style of the game well irfto the next cen^ I.-4* 
tury. as they say in advertising land. 

"Your lordship I The p«*unts are revett¬ 
ing." (Aorget thi$ poor/oke too - Ed.) 

Before your citl*s spring up. why not 

alter the very earth on whkh they sHt? 

I 

Sim City Module Architecture 2 - 
Ancient Cities 
Action Sixteen ■ £7.99 

No, no. You don't want any of 
that futuristic rubbish. Get your 
head round some historical settle¬ 
ments with the Ancfent Crties 
module. You can develop the Wild 
West vvtth Its tumbleweeds, 
earthquakes and, er, tumbling 
weeds. Or what about medieval 
Europe? Build houses of wood, 
pack them together, arki chuck a 
Swan Vesta in the middle of it 
Minutes of fun are guaranteed. 

The thing is, none of the archKecture modules actually affect the game- 
play at alt, A power station in the original game becomes a water wheel In 
the medieval module and an electro^avity system In the moonbase. But 
the F>ower unit performs exactly the same in 
each, so once you can beat 5/m C/fy, you can 
beat it with any of the modules loaded as 

Sim City Terrain Editor 
Action Sixteen ■ £7.99 

iLfcHji Ever wondered how those wacky 
riverside landscapes are produced 
In Sim City! Ever lain awake at 
night puzzling over the creation 
of those thin little islands that 
almost reach the mainland, but 
not quite? 

No, neither have I, But there 
have been occasions when Tve 
wanted to design my own maps, 
I'd go into fits of swearing 
because a terrain editor wasn't 

available. That is until now. The 5/in Oty Terra/n fdrtor Is a simple program 
which gives you a blank des4Ml and the option to bung trees^ rivers and 
channels on to it* Once you've created your Utopic paradisiacal Ederi, you 
can save it load it into the ganM proper and cover it with smog^belching 
factories and mass^transport systems* Of course, it's possible to load in the 
different ardirtecture modules as well* 

Overall this is a minor program which 
won't change yoca-life. But if you're a big ^ MfA*] 
Sim City fait, you could have some fun. 
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NEW PROMOTION 
8833 Mk II Monitor Genuine UK 

Model Now with Turbo Challenge II 
Promotion. Only il99 Inc VAT 

Di A 

CLEARANCE SALE 
EX DEMO A590 s £199 

EX DEMO A500's£199 

O N 
COMPUTER SYSTEMS LTD 

1Mb 

RAM Pack 

1Mb 
RAM 

THE FANTASTIC NEW 

AMIGA 600 

AS SEEN IN THE COMPUTER PRESS 
EVERYWHERE 

only £299.00 incV AT 
Or with 8833 Mk II Monitor 

+ Turbo Challenge II 

Includes connecting lead 

only £499.00 Inc VAT 
WITH FREE HOME MAINTENANCE 

Free Deluxe Point III gome 

while stocks Lost 

Add £49.95 for extra 1 Mb RAM^ 

we cannot be beaten 

on price 

1Mb 
RAM PACK 

1Mb 
RAM 

THE EVEN MORE FANTASTIC 

NEW AMIGA 600 HD 

WITH 20Mb HARO DISK 

AS SEEN IN THE COMPUTER PRESS 
EVERYWHERE 

only £399.95 inc VAT 
Or with 8833 Mk II Monitor 

+ Turbo Chollenge II 
Includes connectirtg lead 

only £599.95 me VAT 
WITH REE HOME MAINTENANCE 

Add £49.95 for 1Mb extra RAM 

we cannot be beaten 

on price 

40Mb Hard Disk Version^ 

Add £149.95 

1Mb 1Mb 

RAM p^K ram 
THE ALL NEW EVERYTHING BUT THE 

WICHEN SINK PACK 

NEW AMIGA 600 

+10 GAMES 

Urw Of Ffr«.CcTVLp.T«#nc» tAJlmt Hvo Tiullas, 
CaCkMT. Cofporcfl^ duMpuch Cc#*, 

Powwpiay, Grcnd Sorn. 
Tqw«r or 

+ Al AMIGA enderd rAahxai. Moim Me. 
* 

MouMfTKi. Tctfqimod* OMit Covqf, Jqfydlclc IQbd.S 

d3ia. 1 efsk ftoroiM box. 

WfTH FREE HOME MAINTENANCE 

only £349 Inc VAT 
Of with 8833 Mk II Monitor 

+ Turbo Challenge II 

only £549 Inc VAT 

1Mb 1Mb 

RAM Pack 

600 WORD PRO PACK 

AMIGA 600 PLUS 

With the NEW 
AMIGA 6C0 H/D with 20Mb hard dWf 

AND 9Pln Seicosha Printer 
* Ttar«wtire Word Processor 

’ Al AMKsA standard leatures. Mouse etc. 

WITH FREE HOME MAINTENANCE 

only £549.00 Inc VAT 
Or with 8833 Mk II Monitor 

* Tutx) Chollenge II 

only £745 Inc VAT 
ADD £75T)0 FOR COLOUR PRINTER 

ADO €80.00 FOR 

OUAUTV 24 PIN PRINTER 

we cannot be beaten, 

onprico 

WHY 

NOT 

GET 

YOURSELF 

AREAL 

COMPUTER? 

AM5TRAD FAMILY PACK 

Araal386S)(PCri^Y^ot 20MHz. 4Mb PAM axponddbte to 1 aMi> 
Large 80Mb Hard Dcdt. 1.44Mb Floppy (Aiio reocli 720K Disks), 

10* Very Ngih resolution colour screen. Keyboard 4 Mouse. MS DOS 4 Windows 3, Amsfiod 
McRX^ger Softwore. Amstrod Counterpoint Sottvgore. Ad Ub Compott>*o Scxjnd Card 

2 Speakers. Joystick, & 3 Top Gomes 

oniv£7W,95 inc VAT 

N€W AMSTRAO BU»N€S$ PACK 

As above but with the famous Mrerosoft Works Software fv^hjclng Spreadsheet, Dotobese 4 

Wordprocessing PIUS the Canon BJIOEX super quiet ink^t printer 

onty £T 056.33 inc VAT 

The NEW Adventures Of CAPTAIN DIAMOND 
iOCM:^F=UL PEOPLE AT PHIUPS 

HAVE DaCil» TD launch a 

POOMcmCAl UirTH THE qGEAT ^ 

WfTH w&a NOKliTO^ itou 

MCio BlN, >cu oet ti^ r^Af^nAsne 

tUQ6o CHAuEPsX^E 12. <;amE^ 

ai.J^ CHAiCE TC> UJIN A 

CxT KT the caOAND PQ^ 



WANT A 1500 
With Workbench 2.04? 

GOT A 500 
SWAP IT FOR ONLY £399.95 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT 

Checkout the price on 
PROGRESSIVE PERIPHERALS Products! 

Nobody in the UNIVERSE 
Con touch Captain Diamond 

On Price! 

CAPTAIN DIAMOND’S 1500 & 3000 CENTRE 

A1500 NEW VERSION 
All Difmiond's ISOO's come with Workbench 
2.04 and ore olso supplied with:* Dekjxe 
Paint IH, Home Accounts, The Works (word 
processor, spreadsheet and datrjbuse), 3 
Games (Puzznic, Toki & Eif). and a book 
(Get The Best Out Of Your Amiga) 

A1500 on (ts own £529 
wtthGVP 8Mb bore board 1-621^15 Quantum iS 19 
with 8Mb Ok RAM boardt 105Mb Quontum £978 
A) 600* 0833 £729 
A1500 Deluxe 
{Includes 1 3 eOM/2.04 ROM » Switcher) £589 

Out Of Memory? 
Try our 8Mb RAM Board fof your A1600 or 2000 

Aries Board 0Mb £89 

For each 2Mb RAM add £69 

AMIGA 3000 
The NEW Commodore 

AMIGA 3000 
25MHz processor, 1(X) Mb hard 
disk, 4Mb Fast RAM, 2Mb RAM. 

£1995.00 INC VAT 
Phone for PX pricing 

GENLOCKS 
fJoegen 

fJoegen + 

Reodale 8802 

G2 
G2 + 
Video Pilot 

£39.95 
£124.95 
£119.95 
£575.00 
£999.00 
£999.00 

New Philips Editing 
Only £399-00 

IMPACT II HC« 

/ 52. 120. 2W»420Mh opltofo 
/ Op-tt<HFdaMhm«rJ sock##s 
✓ AdWi^ fo 6 SC3t fievlcea 

Tt wMt 11« r^te tRCFivt Jet it of Itie 

HLJbe bill fof IT># 
l500& 200UM>obe«s Nolofiy 

> ft» thwy lOfiw of Itm rriSifrSt 
^AMil ftlvfisiivtik t)l« blit Ittey 

jy>iiK:afpor(ft«c«i irpapit- 

k it^ RAAil ■ v»ot^ 
hO( ffi 

.V/Mh 
120Mb $409 
240Mb $439 
420Mb $1149 

$YOUt5T44/44Mt> 

/ 4J Of 
/nwA j 
/ 2tbi5 (icrcvff ntrim 
/ CtFi Cm wirfp Of 

wrfhayf GWP 
y f xf^MT X Jf ct XM8 {rvt Jk for 
A500 Of A3OCI0 

Ef Kb ftty* cotii«4 

witb otte C(TtTt<1u« Svc^i*^ 
HTttvvs gh/« coiii$jtail'* flort 
tiDxlbiitv. oir«fii v (1 gtick 11 id 

Gcoy to ticirl tixlni stafftyw 
to yoif systoin 

44Mb bate 
44Mb HC6 
B8Mb bene 
aSMb * Hce 

$444 
£444 
$594 
$494 

e FORCE 30 25/40/5CI 
^ asoMC/daxsotc/ 

&SGX) pfoc^act 
/ 25/^50Mti£ efoe* 

/ 06442 Mr Tttis CO- 

jpfocinuai 
/ tkpifw* to 13/td/ 

tOMti fiAM 

rh#a#r{*t68ttjaEC/ 
64DJU ii(;:ce<l«r{ ifors 

viftrv I Nil I tgry I ijgmdo 

1 i mi SCSI ■ iieitc Ko hotid 
off«i I f dNM th 

25MHi/IMb $494 
40MHi/rlMb $995 
S£lMHjy4Mb $1395 

IMPAa VI4ION 24 
/ /6e X 5dO PAl tmckJhot* 
/ SuMportiGornpovIl'# 
vidiso VK5 A f?Ga siyf 

/ docJdbciFf fjLAMitY 
ODfltOC* 

/ iNbkv QG& 
Ihtt it ITi* vtpfy N Jt#irf 24 -bit 

Ptofftsstcf kJ Vlritto M Jptor 

It rwJhioi 16 /ii4llOii cokHift 

on tcroeniil onCo. hiJIHii 

gonloch. fkekw tiAvf. fuiii* 

hijfiof . ftiin* yriJnbw. ii td 

l(#y«r RcofitMiwttb 

Cc*^x1 IV24 30. Scilii (V24 

{jAb Miicfo Pt*# AlSOOf 

2000 r«Mi ii I rklliof H t 

(irki^or O$49.95 

ONLY $1495 

COMRONtNl SHOP 
HWpisKt m tcit 

ilif.ft *179.9* 
iiMi **««.*• mii.n 

j win taev 
SYOUE5I 
R*iir>v«ilN* cixMit^ AdMt'»2*l9« *3*9.** 
CONfftOUiB fof iKW «9.9* 

SOM SwltQh*r Ndw AvoltQM* 
13 7 04 ROM Swffctw *9.9* 
13 ROM m tat.ti 
204 ROM i iv^lfcltM • *a9.9i 

• RK Off*f on pfJO# 1 Mjit b# In good 
woiklrg condmon wtfb 1Mb RAM 
Judgvmant ot condhon to 
mcragafi dicroion 

CAPTAIN'S CHIP SHOP 
4A2:a0K DRAMt 
FctA590t«tc 
IXlNepCMMutShot U M 
lx9Mt:> 
ForNCxuVGVF/Ri&crKvn*»c U499 

. 5lNM5f« Hu iliP.H 
aACMf^ ilAf* 
UROM *29.9* 
PROGBISSIVI PtRIPHERALS 
2^Hi Molofok 1 08040 Bi PT41 Mritfu 

oct^{x.*uotf Soffvrtie cufiiLH itbiia 
u41ti 681J0Q c^tps E JIM > id t ilti to 
J2Mh RAM Avi8k*ii« wtiti 0. 4 8 16 
4 32 RAM Wm c*» ncA c4ow«d to CJPnf 
OkP pfiCM ot w«l got iLj*d For LOW 
prtoos coi itijct your |pOCt i #iop 

AVIDEO 24 
24-tB Few ft* AlUO 
rewAjnofi. ^lilkH i colour hixiH tejr«i 
SimB etoty toll ofedrl hociiil K«rii*(9ocfe. 
rJDle RiiNoiiifiBidtBil A500 (INt>clA^RAM> 
CCHIM Wtftr (TVP|« i) 

Mkrwii t-Cdhie bt ticfitr# 9549 
REMSRANDI 
24b(lcokii/ letiiHoncokxii 

Ftt> both A1500/2000 $1490 
DISK DRIVES 
AMIGAIitenKi $39.95 

ShrnltHt £49.95 

UHi{i**n $54.96 

CDIV dflv* $54,95 

NEW Roette ShiiMri* witi no dek iioit* 

& vti A prolBctlor t oi i tre jck 0 $59.95 

A500 ACCESSORIES 

ROCKARD40Mb £299-00 

GVP SERIES 2 HARD DISKS 
&2Mb ONLY £345.00 
105Mb ONLY £449.00 
Peffeefty malche-u in cokxif + style fo the 
AMiGA 600p 11fTfi oc cess ditve. 1 * Ngh dth a 
by Quantum FJoom for up to 8Mt> ot RAM 
expanslofi. Cut Oft switch tor games tsspanslon 
Mki Slot'. EMtarnd 3C9 port Dadicoted PSU 

and fan. 2 yeofi fiaa wofTanty. 

Add $6S.0Q p«f extfa 2Mb RAM 
PCXHAfJO DfitVfS ALWAYS IN STOCK 

52Mb 
OK £349.00 
2Mb £419.00 
4Mb $44900 
8Mb $429j00 

2061 inuhDtoi 

240Mb 

120Mb 
OK $459j00 
2Mb £529.00 
4Mb $599.00 
0Mb $739.00 

£245 

$795 

a530 Acceiercitof 
/ 4(jMHj 6803aec processof, 
✓ Hi^peed SC9 Heitoce wim 52. 120 ot 240Mb 
hoid drtva 
/ iMh poppfcited Accornodatestjp ^ 
maximurnaMbof 32-bit wide MAM 
/ Oiitlonal 60B02 Motr* co-procesaoi 
/ Optk:irx]l PC AT omuiatton 

Accalafafor -* HD + RAM Upyroda 
Plugging o GVP A530 AccelefOtol onto your 
AAOJ oc AWQ Plus win boost Jts spaetJ tiom 
7 l4MHr to a bitetaiing 40MHz, The A530 wW be 
avotioble with ai thei 52.120 or 240Mb hard 
delve and con be upgraded to includ© an 
oddltkxfal matha co processor. 0Mb ot 32-blt 
wte3a FAST RAM cvxi much niofe through GVP's 
unique "rrifTl-siot* 
40MFU t Mb RAM/52Mb HO £749 

40tw1Hi IMb RAIwl/IJUVIb HD £899 

40rvim IMbRAM/240twrbHD £1099 

Monitors & TV's 
8633Mk II « iLkbo CliaUcifioe N pfomolion £199 
Purukoew: 1381 rrKitisvnc £275 

Ftiilpk IV/MorMtui £249 
Ph«pi 3350 Sr r«*nx3le con,.or £349.99 
Philif^ 66c m rnatcNine 
iOOHj widescieen $2499.99 

New Philips Designer cube i V/Monli jr £279 
Goldstar IV/Monitor £IS9 
Phllps 14‘SVGAmonitor, suitoblefor use 
with A3000 or I bOQ with flicker ftxei $229.95 

Plaasa odd $9.95 lor oomecing laod 

NEW CDI FROM PHILIPS £599 

t 

1 

TVifeQc: AOE ALSO UO R0AOTE 

CDhTTCOL Crtas TO 6£ 
lootsj. And cdnt f?=eoeT, thes is 

THE U.IC. .Spec* ftPfNlS 

DiAt^0M> fs.u£> C^ET ONE rsioui. 

f'lqq *! 

tmips 



Captain Diamond has asked me to personaily thank everyone who entered his competition 
last month, 846 In total, It's nice to know so many of you realise that some deolers are Just 

after your money. So remember YOU CANT BUY CHEAPER THAN DIAMOND 
Obviously we ore sftill not oHowed to print the nomes of the dealers who cannot compete with the mighty 
Captain Diamond when it comes to the best possible price, (Prices taken from August Amigo Shopper) 

Diamond 
Pric* 

Canon 
BJ}OEX N/A N/A ^44,99 £239 £259.99 £229 N/A N/A N/A N/A £205.56 

HP Oeskjet 
Colour 

£575.00 N/A £569.99 £539 N/A £529 N/A £559 N/A £699 £515.82 

New 8833Mk N 
+ Turbo 2 gome 

As this p)romofion by Philips was based csround Coptain Diamond’s amazing antics on the racing circuit 
obviously we have the new Christmos promotior^ before anybody else, hence they canT price it yet. 
As qlwoys Damond are first again to bring you oil the new products. 

£mS5 

Roc We Drfve 
Extornot with Anti 
Virus Bl No Ctek 

ITS FAST. ITS FURIOUS. ITS THE BEST THING TO HAPPEN TO AMIGA THIS YEAR 
AND ITS ONLY AT DIAMOND 

£59.95 

10 Blank Disks N/A N/A £4.99 N/A £7.99 £7.50 £3,99 £9.95 N/A N/A £3.50 

AmtgaiOO N/A £399.99 £359.99 N/A £369.99 N/A £364.95 £349.99 £379.95 £399 £299 

Citizen 224 
Colouf 

N/A N/A £244.99 £239 £249.99 £219 N/A N/A £229.95 £233.83 £217.37 

Pen Pol 
Word PfO 

N/A £79.99 £53.99 £53 £54.99 N/A N/A N/A £79.95 N/A £39.95 

GVP Series H 
52Mb H/D 

N/A £379.95 £354.99 £349 £349.99 £369 N/A N/A £349,95 £379 £345 

If YOU bought CDTV and are now living to regret it read on 
“..Commodore made multimedia available to the 
masses with the Dynamic Total Vision (CDTV), but it 
looks set for dinosaur status in the light of Philips' 
impressive Compact Disc-Interactive (CD-I). Chris 
Cain's (Senior Staff Writer PCW) comparison of the 
two systems gave him the best hardware experi¬ 
ence he's had for five years....'' 

Personal Computer World July 1992 

Did you bet on block and it come up red? 
Did you buy Betomox when everybody bought VHS? 
Have you booked your summer holiday in Yugoslavia? 
I bet you've got CDTV. 

Well don't worry we won't take the mlcky anymore because you are not the only person who 
fell for all the hype, but don't panic, Captain Diamond as always Is here to save the day. You 
can bring your old CDTV into any branch of Diamond until the end of September and we will 
give you a brand new all singing all dancing CD-I system for 

only £399 

Due to the excessive demand from last month's odverts for this great product Diamond have 
not only dropped the price but we have widened the offer to Include Amiga 500's & 1500's. 
So come and see the experts and judge the two systems yourself before making a decision. 

WE KNOW IF YOU WANT THE BEST BUY, CHOOSE CDi 



P/X Your old 500 
for a f>ew Amigo 1500 

with Workbench 2.04 

lor only £399.95 

PENPAL £39.95 

PART EXCHANGE EX DEMO 
AMIGA 500 + 3 MONTH’S 

WARRANTY. ONLY £199.95 
EX DEMO A590 S FROM £199.95 
WITH 2Mb RAM £249.95 

CAPTAIN DIAMOND’S PERIPHERALS PAGE 
AU PRICES INCLUDE VAT 

APPLICATION SOFTWARE 
GrophlCf i Qenerci 
ArMrxitage 144 f9 

DisITjnl aril 4.0 £5999 

AnUn Font ior2of S Clf ftv R/1 School Senas £16.99 
Art Dept 2f Frar'tch Mfitress £1649 
Aft Dept Pro 2 G6 Poute plus £64 99 
Hg Altwnahve Scroflsr t34*9 

Mavis Saocon Typing £22 99 
Boorlccst Titt«r 2 i\u.n Micro Sarias £14.99 
CokxjbLnt 
D«luk« Pdnt W %un 

DIP 4 Wofdpfocettlng 

DigM«w Medo Sfoifon ttMOO Ejiceterica 2 £69 99 

[>sn*¥ Anmofion Stud U4ff GokiM Vidao £WI6 
mcigtne 2 Ilf4t* iQndWordi £29 99 1 

M*<iastafton CII9H Pogaiettar 2 £59 99 
P«nond Rnmce Mgf Pogastrarm 2 2 £119 00 
P«nond Font Mdc«r £54 M Pen Pd £59 96 

Plm«l30 £44 M Parsood Wrtta £19 99 
Fy«$«ntaticn Mezter £i4fa« Pro Page 3 0 £129 00 
Piorto# 3 £aaff OLsekYh^ite £29 99 

Pfofeisond Cdc fiat M Scftohia £24 96 
Pro Vid» Poll £t1T40 Trmfyyrrta £29 99 

3D B9ginn»Ps %nn WordPwOfth 11 £79 99 
Sconwy Ar^maton £49W Works Pkitrijmi £49 99 
Sp^trn ColOLi 

TV Text £54.29 Devatoprnani A Ullllitei 

Vidoo Diroctof £99 99 AMOS or EcbvAMOS £29 99 

Vki Amigo fi«4 99 AMOS 3D £22 99 
\/ki Coku Solutton £159.99 AMOSCompiiar tit 99 
VtitTO Pro U9 99 Brtt Dotfc £49 99 

Music i SoLiid 

Con Do Vt 6 
OofB Dos 

£44 99 
£22 99 

AM AS 2 £49.9t Dev Poe 30 £49 99 
Aiiclo 6ngiine«r +2 £149.99 Diractory f^xjs £26 99 
Aijrlorriost^r 4 £44 24 

Dsknxntar £52.99 
Aufltiond £54 99 HI spaad Posed £44 99 

6cis S Pipas Pro £164.49 Home Accoints2 £54 99 

Oakjt* const Sat £49 99 Hyparhook £42 99 
Or T Copiast Apprannea £64 44 Lottica C V$ 1 dev lys £171 It 
OfTKCS LavafBV3 £147.09 Oudtarhfsck £59 99 
Jem £49 99 OudiartK icfc Tooh £14 99 
MujicKI.l £49 96 SASC £169 99 
Peilaci Sound £59 96 Siioerhack £56 99 
Starao Master £29 99 Si.perhase Pro 4 £299 00 
Sand Master £44 99 Sijparhfise Pen 2 £7449 
Tachnp SoltkI Tubo £29 99 XCOPY £50 59 

EducafloTHd 
Answar Bock JTT £16.26 

CLUB MEMBERS PRICE ONLY 
(These pricei are akeodv discounted) 

Aruwar Bock Srr £16.26 
APPLICATION STAR BUYS 

Ant^F Bock Doto Di#(i Pog#itream 2.2 £119.00 
Aitfhmetic £7 49 Pen Pot 
20th CantLfv 
Spalling 

World Gaogrcphv 

£7 49 Wordwortfi 1.1 £7995 
£7.49 
£749 

Home Offic# Kit - Intergroted 
Garierd Sdanca £7 49 spreadsheet. Word Processor 
Corr^padLTti 6 £24 99 Se Databose £69.95 1 

DOT MATRIX PRINTERS 
STAR LC20 SI 2220 
STAR LC 24/10 S1SftA2 
STAR LC 200 COL Sl#2.»3 
STAR LC 24/200 COL S25S30 
STAR XB 24 200 COL HUM 
STAR XB 24 250 COL S445.32 
CITIZEN 124/0 £17977 
CITIZEN SWIFT 9 £14920 
CITIZEN SWIFT 9 COL £175JJ7 

CITIZEN SWIR 224 

CITIZEN SWIR 224 COL 

CITIZEN SWIR 24E COL 

CITIZEN SWIR 24X 

SEIKOSHASP 1900* 
NEW SEIKOSHA 24 PIN 

OKI 380 

PANASONIC KXP 1123 

NEW PANASONIC 

£19975 

£21727 
£247.90 

£344.42 

£111.42 

£24537 

£194.58 

£14322 

1 CITIZEN SWIFT 9X £233 J2 2180 COLOUR PRINTER S1W.9S 

INK JET PRINTERS 
HP PAINTJET £632.15 CANON BJtOEX £205.42 
HP DESKJET £334S7 CANON Bjaoo £339.57 
HP DESKJET COL £515.B2 CANON BJ380 £444.82 
STAR SJ^B €205.62 CANON 9JC800 £1443.43 

LASER PRINTERS 

Oki400 

HP III P 

OXt LASER 800 O.SMb 
OKI LASER 800 Duol bin 0.5Mb 

OKI LASER 830 Pcsstscript 2Mb 
OKI LASER 840 Postscript 2Mb 

GAMES 

£54432 

£42132 

£999.92 

£119947 

£114542 

£152432 

SOFTWARE 

LCT CAPTAIN DIAMOND PUT YOU IN THE CLUB FOR ONLY £10 

TOP 10 TITLES 
Sensible Soccer £15.59 CLUB MEMBER PRICE ONLY 

Monkey Island II £22.79 Why don't you join 
Jaguar XJ220 £15.59 Captain Diamond s 
Striker £15.59 Dscount Club and save a 
Epic £17.99 fortune on oil yoof gomes 
Myth £15.59 Perfonol cotlefs only 

The Manager £fB.59 Normal saving off RRP 
Championship Manager £14.99 

^ c o/ 
Fire & Ice £15.59 35 /o Addams Family £15^9 

AMIGA BUDGET TITLES 
E-Motion, Dungoon Quest. Shufflepuck Cafe. Tower of 6at)et- 

Doto Stofm. Grand Monster Slam. Powerpiav. Soccer. Kid Gloves. 
Predator 2, Corv-Up. Corporotion, Cadaver. Une of Fire. 

Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles, Back to the Future III Gunship. 
Mike f^eads Pop Quiz. Gozza II. Monty Pythons Flying Cf cus 

Any 3 Budget titles for orrly £10, why stocks lost 

DIAMOND SHOPS AROUND THE UK 
232 Tottenhom Ct Rd 
London W1 

Tel 071 580 4365 
FAX 071580 4399 

1046 High Road 
Chadweli Heoth 
Romfofd 

Tei 081 697 8851 
FAX 081 590 8969 

144 Ferry Road 
Edinburgh 
Tel 031 554 3557 
FAX 031 554 2115 

443 Gloucester Rd 
ftfistol 

Tel 0272 522044 
FAX 0272 521738 

1022 Stockport Rd 
MonchMter 
Tel 061 257 3999 
FAX 061 267 3W7 

406 Ashley Rood 
Pooie Dorset 

Tel 0202 716226 
FAX 0202 716160 

HEAD OFFICE 
84 Lodge Road 
Soulhompton 

Tel 0703 232777 
FAX 0703 232 679 

W COB^OIATE 
SALES OFFICE 
TEL07Q3 333104 
or 0703 336277 
FAX 0703 232679 
CONTACT SHARON. 
DAWN/BARBARA 
EDUCATION/ 
GOVERNMENT 

14 DAYS ADD 2%. 
30 DAYS ADD 6% 

LONDON CORPORATE SALES 

Saran Duffy 071 5804355 Fax 071 580 4399 

HOW TO ORDER 
Smply telephone through your orde^. your Access or Vaa cord 

ntJTibef. or serKl a cheque or postal order to yok# kx:ol deoier 
MAIL ORDER Phon«.071 SSC 43&S Pticm mciude VAT unless otherw^ stated. 

MlnirrHJTT Cou*er StO 00 (Corpoiat* SoiM onv order Lnder €250 
subject to £1000 Admn chordge) Alow/10 working dpvs for cheque 

cieorortee Bonkers drafts decx some doy. Ai orcos ere correct ot finne of 
gotng to v^ms buf moy chonge without nottce. 

THE 
DIAMOND 
PRICE PLEDGE 

W . whibf buyk^ gcods from you con show us o better price for the 
some goods In slock with one of our UK comDOfiiors then we wltl match 

that prico. 

Even If OUT prices hove mcreosed wo wll hortour the price In this advertise¬ 
ment on Items in stock os long os you bring this odvert with you. 

This pledge applies only to custorners retyirig on this odvertlsement before 
the end of the month of pubiicotton. It does not apply fo corripetitofs 

prices offered in closing down or stock cieafonce sales. 



Prylni^Ti^ an i;ighi 
!>i>L litveLi wTiic 

1 A younR fllni^ 
roitiii the 

ire played 

Kivie sets. 

lis cutting 
fore the film’s premiere. Yuu||[d||||p to search 

six different movie sets ranging from black and 
white, science fiction and horror lev'eU through to cartoon, 

western and fantasy sets to retrieve the stolen canisters. 

Will you find the stolen film before the 

Premiere? 

SOUiXN SHOTS TAKEN FROM 
AMIGA VERSION 

AVAILABLE ON UlMMOOORE 
AMIGA |1 MEG ONLV| 

Tradewinds House, 69/71A Ashbourne Road, Derby, DE3 3FS. Telephone (0332) 297797. Facsimile (0332) 381511 



fTa GAME TIPS 

Tish and pish to your old games 

and dusty coiiipi!ations< What 

we have I'ere are the very latest 

chart-topping h'ts, busied wide 

open so you can go racing 

through them in seconds 

Epic 
Don't byy it. It'» « really, really awful 

game. No, we don^t really mean that. 

What we mean it, try typing the fol 

lowin9 mettaget in for a bit of a leg 

up; AURIGA, CEPHEUS, APUS, MUSCA, 

PYXIS. CETUS, FORNAX, CAELUNI, and 

CORVUS, And the Enter key hat a few 

utet too; refuel, repair shields, and 

boost your weapons up to masslv* ^9 

shots ‘"indv or frwel five, th*s 's' 

Th« S«cr«t of Monkoy 
Island 2 
LucafFilm's superb adventure gettth ^ 

full treatment in this month's Game 

Busters (well, it's almost full, any- 

way). Check out the first half of the 

full solution on these very pages. 

WeMI bring you the final bit when 

you’ve Had time to mess around with 

that lot OK 7 Thr-e th'ngs take t:fne, 

you knov 

Projoct X 
Not a tot of people know this, but 

there's a secret stage at the end of 

the first level of Team 17's excellent 

blaster. Weil, if everybody knew it 

wouldn't be a secret, iust to blow the 

whole mystery wide operi. here's 

where to find It: when you get to the 

first level guardian, fty between its 

jaws and into its middle. Once you’re 

through, you'll find some more bad- 

dies (life's not all roses), but if you 

kill them all. you get three e*tra lives. 

Fire and Ice 
What an awesome platformer this Is - 

one of Andy Braybrook's best, we 

reckon, I# you're having trouble just 

staying alive, try pressing the left 

mouse button on the title screen. This 

simple act can give you irvfiniie lives, 

a quality whkh can make a huge dtf 

ference to your everyday, hum-drum 

platform-leaping existence 

Jaguar XJ220 
To get a bit of extra speed on the 

racetrack, you need to do a bit of 

work on the music selection screen. 

Press the mcMJe button on the CD 

player. ar>d then click on the right 

tide of the scan button. Finally click 

on the eject button. You should firkd 

that the whole game runs a lot faster, 

enabling you do laps in a much 

shorter time than you could previ¬ 

ously Winning should be easy if you 

don’t hit too many cars. 

Game 
Busters 
Don't let your favourite games get you down, 

Gdme-junkie Maff Evans and his arridzing Game 

Busters are here to save the day with a giant-sized 

helping of solutions, cheats and pertinent pointers. 

INTERLOCK 

Arnya furmat’s bfilliant Cuverdisk tnterlrxk had many hard at it ^’Tct t'-e party hin'^s 

The fTTorninq BuT don‘1 fret if you re stixk, use crie of itv» oasswiwiK tiek-w 

All thu codfs for Amr^« Fomiar'c Covardlck 

gam«. It'f almost tc»o qood to b« true 

2 leveltwo 

i main wood 

4 mandarin 

5 wivenhoe 

6 garfield 

7 startrek 

8 religion 

9 sunshine 

10 industry 

11 floating 

12 innuendo 

13 sapphire 

14 headache 

15 robotics 

16 tpaurage 

17 dinosaur 

18 category 

19 spaceman 

20 in spiral 

21 universe 

23 multivac 

23 boasting 

24 laxative 

25 language 

TMH Ellis 

Solihull, West Midlands 

JAMES POND 
Ihis (s wiy sifiitlar \o die RotKKorf cheat 

and iT'vequally easy aird il's jusi av 

ilevasiaimu 

Type in JUNKYARD on the title screen 

and it will flash. Start the game and 

press fRFTURN) to activate the cheat. 

You're totally invulnerable, which is 

signified by a little fairy that follows 

you around at the start of every 

level. The following keys also enable 

you to skip levels. 

Level Key 

3 Z 8 N 

4 X 9 M 

s c 10 < 

6 V 11 > 

7 8 12 7 

€ on the numeric keypad returrts you 

to level 1. 

Press O once to kill baddies, and 

twice to open exits. 

Stephen Passey 

Tonbridge, Kent 

PARASOL STARS 
We a ^ iel rooni hi it! for 
htmxK vut f pwt laM iTuinth, liui fiepesan 

pv^i! bpttpi i heal 

Type CYNIX during the game and 

press these keys to achieve the fol¬ 

lowing effects. 

C extra credits (very handy rf ycxi use 

the next one too much) 

D die (it's best not to use this one 

too often) 

X skip to the next level 

B bonus screen 

M get all three stars 

T go the final stage 

G kill all nasties 

1-7 skip to that stage 

F1-F10 skip to that level 

James Makomson 

Wigston, Leicester 
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GAME TIPS 

Monkey Island 2 - 
LeChuck's Revenge 
What an uproariously amusing adventure. But it's not much fun if you can't get off Scabb 

Island, is it? If the game's making an ape of you, or the whole monkey business is driving you 

nuts, here's half of the solution for the hard version to stop you going completely bananas. 

The lite version is generally considered to be far too easy, so you'll have to do it the hard way. 

104 

Part 1 The Largo Embargo 

Ho ho and ■ bottio of mm. you ain't played 

Monkey you muit be dumb!'^ (Old Sea ShantyJ 

There arc three main tasks to be completed on Scabb 

Island before you can get to any of the other islands. 

Sha's a walrdo. iK« Is, and no mistak*. But she can help 

you show Largo what it's like to ha Oh th« sharp and. 

1 Largo’s embargo must be lifted by making a 

vocxliKJ doll to scare him off ihc island. Go to the 

swamp and talk to the old vijodoo lady who w^ill tell 

you which mgredients are required. 

Captain Dread s lucky eye' necklace must be 

replaced. 

Tha raslafarlan captain can't a thing without his NHS 

visual aid. Parhaps you can halp him saa th* light? 

K you'ra a var 9oing to gat to daal with laChuck, you're 

gonna hava to stump up anough cash for yoiir passaga. 

Guybimsh must earn enough money to pay for his 

passage off the island. 

It's the same old story; th« naw boy In town gets 
roughad up by tha big bully In tha playground. 

OK. Here we are on Scabb Island. Pick up the shovel 

by ihe sign and w^alk over the bridge, w'hcrc youTI be 

mugged my Largo, Never mind, easy conic, easy go. 

Look. If yoii'ra prepared to creep In the kitchen window, 
you must hava the bottle to nick a flippln' knUa. 

Walk to the w'indow. pick up the knife from the table 

and go back outside. Walk to the door on the left and 

pick up the pile of paper. When the canographer rubs 

his eyes, quickly grab his monocle - this is a replace¬ 

ment for Captain’s Dread lost 'lucky eye\ 

“Perhaps if the beer in this place was any good, people 

wouldn't kaap gobbing It down tha wait* 

Walk to the hatch and talk to the bar keeper about his 

business. W'aii for Largo to leave and then use the 

piece of paper on the glob of spit that's dripping down 

the wall. Tasty stuff I’m sure, but w'hy do sativatory 

excretions feature so heavily in Monkey hlond 27 

W'alk to the upper deck and go to the ship at the back. 

Pick up the bucket, but you'll have to persuade the 

men of low' moral fibre to let you take it away. Do this 

by making them admit that it's not theirs. Walk to the 

path at the far right of the screen and go to the swamp. 

Use the bucket on the swamp and it will be ftlled with 

oodles of sloppy mud. 

"Totklly totally ridiculous, I know, but every time 
I lift my hands over my head my trousers fall down.* 

Go hack to [he path, up to the cemetery and then to the 

graves on the hilL right at the back of the scieen. When 

the screen changes to the one above, you know you’re 

in the right place. Now for a Hammer Horror^style spot 

of exhumation. Use the shovel on the grave, pick up 

the bone (and live the experience), and then go hack to 

WtxMliick thoroughly shocked at your devilish 

behaviour Some people have no respect for the dead. 



“Th* guid« book uyi 'Two rt*fp m*rin*-d«or with Ican^ 

ing pillar)/ Nothing in 'ere about my ■lllgator at all." 

Walk to Ihe ship on the far left and use the knife on the 

rxjpe ihai leihcrs the alligator. When the innkeeper 

leaves, pick up the alUgaior’s bowl to gel the cheese 

squiggles (his favouritef Walk lo the door at the back 

and go into Largo's room. Pick up the ttjypee. and use 

the bucket of mud on the door. Walk to the dressing 

screen and Largo will walk into ihc mom. trigger the 

old bucket-of-mud-on-lop-of-ihe-door trap, and he will 

dash off to the laundry to get his clothes cleaned. 

Rummaging thraugh oth«r people's laundry li a hanging 

offarKfi In ioma far-off land). Mer«, it') compulsory. 

Walk to the ship where you gal the bucket (Mad 

Mariyas) and wait for Largo to leave. Go back to his 

room and close the door. On the back of the door 

you*ll find a laundry tickei, which you must take to 

Mad Marty's ship. Give the ticket lo the laundry guy 

and you'll collect a fetching piece of Largo's attire. 

Somaday. aft«r global warming and oiona depletion 

have taken thtir toll, all our transport wilt look Ilka this. 

Go back to the swamp and use the coffin. Row' to the 

right until you come lo a shack. Paddle over to the 

shack, pick up the string on the table and walk to the 

right. Ask the voodoo lady about business and continue 

the conversation about Largo. When she asks for the 

\oodoo ingredients, give her the four objects - the spit, 

the toupee, the bones and the bra. 

When you’ve got the voodoo doll* go back to Largo’s 

room, quickly use ihe pins in the voodoo doll, and it's 

bye bye Largo. That’s got rid of one rat* but now 

we've got to catch one. After talking lo the voodoo 

lady again, go to the beach and pick up the stick. 

Wander back to Marty's laundry , open the box and use 

GAME TIPS 

If pnl]^, th. If only. You know that sticking pim into a 

tiny littia doll isn't going to work forever* doiiH you? 

the stick on it. Use the string on the stick and use the 

cheese squiggles on the box. Walk to the other end of 

the string and wait for the rat to scurry' under the box to 

munch on the lasty squiggles. Puli the string, open the 

box and pick up the rat. Squeamish and animaMoving 

readers should skip the next paragraph, but if you do. 

you won't be able to complete the game. 

"Hang on. I wta h«f* aarllar, waran't I? You laiy burfrrl 

You ain't inovad an Inch linca I wui but laat 'ara.” 

W'alk to ihe window- and use the rat in the vichyssobe. 

( We intemipt these SUmkey Ishnd 2 tips for an inter- 

esiing fact: Marks and Spencers, well known lingerie 

and food retailer, found that sales of a certain kind of 

soup increased dramatically when it was renamed from 

■ Vichyssoisc' to ‘Potato and Leek'. Vi\c la difference, 

as they say in England,) Go back round to the hatch 

and ask the bar keeper about the stew', and take the job 

when the chef gets the sack. You'll get a month's 

wages, but you don't have to do a stroke of work for 

your money - a bit like working for Amiga Format 

really. tNoi!) Walk to the window and go to the pemn- 

sula at Ihe bottom-left-hand side of ihe island, Skank 

over 10 the houseU^ai, give ihe monocle to Captain 

Dread and charier a ship. You’re now ready for the 

second stage of the adventure. Hurrah, 

Now you're on part 2, things start to get a bit tougher. 

Pick up the bag of parrot chow and walk to the drK^r. 

Ask w'hat your choices of destination are and set sail 

for BtK>ty Island. Open the door to the Left and walk 

through it. youTe now- in the Booty Boutique. Buy the 

‘Beware of parrot' sign, the saw and the ship s horn. 

Put the parrot chow on the hook to distract the bird s 

attention and then buy the mirror. Talk to the shop¬ 

keeper. who says he'll only part w'ith the map piece in 

exchange for the figurehead from the Mad Monkey. 

Owmd cotfias 

Qiv' r : _k ap ^ 

Iw t Ik 
"This is Kate, And sh«'^s handy for ■ rid«. Er/around the 

hom iluit 1). I mean, no, «r* trOASurc hunting on ■ ship.*' 

Go out of the door, w alk to the right* talk to the woman 

in the big bat and ask her for a leaflet. Walk to Stan's 

door, tell him you have to go and he'll give you a 

handkerchief. Then it’s back to the boat and tel! Dread 

to sail over to Phatt Island. 

"DAmn, my scKlst humour hai gotton m« In « right old 

spot, klft’f A bitch. N04 it'f th« n«m« of that dog. Lift." 

Pretty soon you’ll find yourself incarcerated, but as 

Papillon knows, escaping is easy if you put your mind 

to it. Pick up the rock-hard maiiress and the stick. Use 

the slick on the bone and then pick up the bone. Use 

the btine on Walt, pick up the small key and use it on 

the cell door. It's hardly Escape from Alcatraz, but it’s 

still good for a laugh. Open the two envelopes and 

walk to the door. 

Part 2 TKe Four Map Pieces 

B«t you can't work out whAt th* h#il you'r* tuppostd to 

do In tho nert port. N*lth*r car w« «> w« mad* It all upt 

A single solitary objective in Pan 2 - collect the four 

map pieces. No sooner said than you've got an incredi¬ 

bly convoluted set of puzzles on your hands - with a 

lot of island hopping lo bixit. 

"Thoy'v* got on* oT th«)« teal* mod«lf In Canary Wharfs 

and th« bulb In the tog'i kAAckorod on that on*, too.” 

Use Captain Kate's leaflet on the wanted poster and 

walk to the library. (Wliy doesn’t Guybrush ever nm 

anywhere?) Open Ihe model lighthouse and take out 

the lens. Look at the card catalogue* open the draw 

Continued overleaf 
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GAME TIPS 

l^il'irtlcil < VI) iiml fiml a cnnl riillftt 1 <*i^k in 

the F/U/H tliiiw ;ini1 {itill niii ilie m liinl (in in (lie 

Itbnirisin mii\ :isk Ini llir Inv i>t Ibn'. tiiesii 

Slii(mrct k^ ol Oiir ( entinv . find ii linni \MnA nl \niif 

t hoicc vvilirv sihiMit <, Itn king up n tiui'^Mve invei 

tine line, stui i^nii ( '»1M k aittinul long eiunigh u* p;iv ii 

In a darli. lonaly «tl#y IIW* thli. thm thing nof to tay \% 

a fial a fiat" Unl«i^ you want your lag* brokan 

^'TypicaM In all th« bar* in all th# towns in all th# 

islandf. 1 hava to pkit up a flippin* crott'drotsinp lifard ' 

(ni to ihc i'o'ilviine ^ilinp, give the inviuiiton to ihe shop 

keeiici siinl pk k tip Ihe dtess (In ui Sum’s nmf sivk 

fiKiii! ;i iise<l vol lln When he gels in one. ekise il ninl 

use (he iniils t>n ii iVk up die CT\pi key. uhiih is im 

die l^mid .11 die tmk ol die shop, niitl ihen Icfive aiN* 

wnik 111 (he |niiii on the light 

106 

I eavo (he liHmr\ and walk (o die (roni alfcv When ihc 

inmi leitves. lollow fiinu tipen Ihe sk^i on die diwn :iiiij 

ask l oi i|ie lien I numhei Hie aiisvsei is ihe mfiiiil>eT i»l 

iingecs die man holiK up lies! Cki hai k lo (he alles and 

ask the man for ;i patm’- liei on die iiiimK'f \ini were 

lolil and ilien ask fot die pain in\irarion 

What hind of a plac# I* thl«T Gurgling nolia^ coming 

from upstairs and a blofcr waariog a potty on bis h«ad 

tio In (foveinoi FHuill’s nuiiisinn aiitl (nik (o Ihe guitid 

When ytiu gel a ehiirive. lell Initi ihere's a tlie iti die 

kitehen ami walk to die siairs S\va|i the thud Nark you 

piikeil up at Ihe lihiarv wiih ihe one on the Wd iind 

reiitin lo Ikead's ship. Sei vail loi Seahh Islanii 

ICnIvoi ar* ««fy to nick In thit gam». but bamnvar* ar» a 

darn fight mora difficult. You gotta gvt him outia h*r*i 

When von gel there, walk lo ihe hakh and talk lo the 

bar kee|X'r Ask for some grog ami give liiin vooi 

lihrarv eard lUiv ail ihree diiuks amt use live vellow 

drink on ihe blue drink Tse die cia/\ siraw on die 

green think, use ihe kiiiana on die meironoine ami puk 

lip lojo (ll wasn l tjuiie like tins in ( was n 'I 

(lo 111 die men ol low mm ill fibre stml sfivv oil the guv's 

vvthHieii leg Walk lo Ihe dinn by die loll bridge and 

pk k up ihc hammer ami naiis ihe woink iiiter is rend 

iitg the |MmT ehap winds leg you amputaietl bm k io 

KiHiiy UlamI for ntore fmi and (rolies 

‘'Wh^n tK# wind blow*, ttw cradl* will rock, and your 

gob will fly into that old g«4iit#r's smoclc.*' (Old flhym*} 

Join (he spilling vonlesl find use (he sbi|i's !ioni Wliei’ 

the spiimasiei walks oH, pkk U|i Ihe Hags Ike ibe 

era/y stijiw on the green drink and walk lo the fanll 

hue ^ iui'il neerl lo have mu goes at spiniog iTie I n si 

doesidi leally iiialiei. hut die sevoiui lime, a winning 

spii shmdd gi» Mniicihing along die lines ol "'vsvish 

Swish lloooiHXM^k (livvwwvvvvwk IMtmie' 

crackod, Iht* hloko. Ha'll buy any O'ld Juiik for fiv* 

quid And aap«ct to ba ahia to flog If for IQ. !Pilloel<! 

(io bavk lo Ihc aniique shop, give (he dealei yoiii 

phiipie and iversuade him lo buy ii. > inf II pn>haKl\ 

have lo woik voin way ihrough a load «if old hogwash 

(o make him vvani llic \m\k ymi're olleririg If your pai 

tei is goml enough, he'll pay yon 6.IMK) pictes o' eight 

I e:ive the sho|i ami Umk ai die (ift'tti Shipwm i^ 

which vmi Ixniiwved form the library Rememhri die 

iiHTrdmates id the sunken galleon and ihen go and ask 

( *:i|»lam Kale il you can chfiner a ship (iei Irci io s^iil 

111 die siioidinaies given in ihe hook and w lnen you ger 

iheie. dive ovei ihe side lor ihe gfilleon, Pick up the 

nioiikev head and ilieii pii, k up ihe anchor m die io|ie 

to get back up lo ihe siirtace IhMd for Uooiy Island, 

and when von gel ihcre. give the antupic dealei the 

iiioiikey liead and claim ihe liiM pievC of the map 

Twisted, yon reckon? Yon ain’t seen rolliing yel* 

“fhoro"! ooly orw thing won# thjifi not boing frwlt#d to 

a party, and that'* baing giv«n tha wrong *ddra*tT' 

Walk (o (he path on the left and go io ihe governor's 

manskiti (ihe yont invitation lo Ihe giianl aiul ptii on 

your costnnsr thi into the mansion, pick up (he map 

piece from the piciurc frame and try lo leave Pry yoitt 

hardesi io |ietsuade Idaine io s'oiiie back io vou. hm 

vou'll alwnvs fail, shed) throw the map pietemil of die 

window am! tiiivbimb will kicked oiil It's ahoyi 

lime he was given a giNHl seeing to. (io back iipsiairs 

ami take Ihe oai dow n from the wall, flo back ontskle 

and Its to pick np ihe map |hecc. bin it will only lly 

iiwav How s:hI 

Your kay to fraadom. and you *tll*l havao't aArnad It All 

yat. You didn't think It would ba that aaiy. d*d you? 

Walk ovei io the wtiods oii the righl ami change 

clolhes Walk back to the mansion, pick up the dog mid 

Wiilk to the side of llie house KiuH’k over ihe garbage 

can hy pk king it up. and (piickly walk ii> ihc frvini. 

Walk lo (be skle of the house on the other side, prefer 

ably hefiiTe (he chef eaichcs von. and w alk to ihe d4H>r 

Pick lip Ihe fish ami sail off io ITih'iii island 

Walk lo the piei and lalk to the 1'ishemiaii ii‘s his 

pole you're nfiei Accept his hei and give him ihe fish. 

When yoii've got the pole, go hack lo Ihxny 

Island, w alk lo the path on the lefi ami go to the cliff 

Walk to ihe etige of the clilY and use (be fishing 

pole on the map 

And ihiit’s it. Two map pieces collected, you're 

half way ihrmigb Pori 2. and you're roughly half way 

ihiinrgh the whole adventure C'an ymi wait until next 

inofith to see ihe resi of rhe sohtiion^ 

Solution by SimcHi Tindall of Gwant 

and J Stawart of Huddersflold 

Jbin u* Again n#irt month a* w» continue the uga that 

make* MTh/rker^r Worfd look pwtftlvely parochial. 



You deserve the best! 
Now you can get the best... with PEN PAL! 
A packa|i;e^ with iifinii'iLse to tiillil all yiiur 

Hnixl |)rr>cesKiiig iT(|iiimiients ancl.» it a DalaluLse! 

IVs all m &AS\ Ui list*, yim won't to reff?r to 

the extensHe 25t> |>€4£i' manmil tiKs often. 

Whilst working* you can c^pcn up lo four liocunicnts 
siniultanctHisly (memory pcmiilting)* scjiR'h tmd nepljicc: cuL 
a>py and paste; check your spelling with a I(K1,0(K>+ wonl 
dictionary. You ctm imfHirt your favourite IF17FIAM , 
graphics, from pn>grsims such as DPaint II or Clip Art tiles 
in various sizes and colours. You can aulo- 
matically flow^ text around graphics in any 
Workbench compatible font (there are over 
2IM) available styles), in different sizes and 
colours to suit your design... even as you 
type. All this from a wtvrd processor 

F^n Pat 

As you can see* this is not just any ordinary word 
pRiccssor! Full Page View with position, edit and creation 
of graphic t^jects. Mall Merge using the built in databiisc 
and forms tlesigper. Creation of leniplates for complex 
reports, into which the database ciui be merged, 
Opcniting with 32 fields per record, and 32,(XX) rectirds 

^per database with a fast sort of KMX) records in less 

than 5 seconds this is a real database, 

/V/i reqi4fres an Amiga 500/7500/20(X> 
or 5(XX) hyZ/i a minmnan €>f imegahyt^r 

of a\^iiia7>7v memory. 

Pen Ped 
When...you deserve the best! 

anti.,. Much. Much, Mtrrc! 

4 £79.95 

Pieii 1^1 is sufifitieij uno thr UK 

Ckmkin liatw'ixid Ccrnipuieis New ftoci Alfrcron I>etb%'shin? DE5 7BP 
Tclcpl¥inc' i^77^ KViTHl FacstTnlk-. 0773 S3lfMi> 

> 

."...its handling of graphics is unsurpassed: ^ 

Pen Pal is the only program 1 tested ihul will 

automatica 11 y wrap tost around graphics..,'' 

/.^without beating arimncj the bush Pen Pal is very 

special.." - ''There is link lo fault Pen Pal and it 

deserves tii do well," 1 f f*s^ W 

"...I am extremely pleased with your product especially 
the Graphic Capabilities within the Word Processor. Having 
the Database on the same disk has made PEN PAL the best 

program I have.,." ilSM,, Piftmsttrad, i.OSOON 

...Please let me tell yi>ii how amazed T am at how EASY 
IT IS TO USE PEN PAL. llie manuals supplied are 

vcr>‘ informative and very clear.-." 

I\S.S., Cii/iim, \ 07T/.Vf;//;i l/ 

"...A most cscclicnt piece of software..." 

F.PT/.. StmthcMe, S('OJiA\D 

Pen Pal Order Line 

It 

0773 836781 
IVn is also available fnvm good 

umitHiter stores cverywhcfe! 

1 rade DistribuU)rs... 

rniTEon 
mpjfTlHBmBaTiiiG 



Oh flow look! 

^ Yoy've got the end 

caught up! Maybe 

you should stick 

L with the bazooka! 

It's not my fault! 

This flippin' thing's 

got a life of it's own! 

I nearly had my eye 

out just now! 

TOTAL! The only magazine dedicated 
u® lUinlendo gamers, fuii of reviews 
s:5cl tills for the lUES, Game ' _ 
T^rw^d Super IVIES! fflgitt/ 
bui^^l&^Pir^ucIly dtsplayed on the tBfflQHlQRflp' 

all good Newsagents! 

100%lOTPt»rERSOF-5«»-^ 

NINTENDO ■ s.if <•» 
A totally independent "’*9 / 
from Future Pub'‘*^"nS ’ / ^ 

five Addanif 

It's classics month with 
new Game Boy 
versions of old gems 
like Q*Bert, Pac Man, 
Centipede and 
Missile Command! 

The Addanw 

l^anittyl 
Die t1«id| 1 

Jackie Chan 

KoTtg 
Wtserdi And 
Warriors lU, 

' Hunt for 

Bed Octok*'' 

Masses of up-to-the- 
minute NES reviews. 
And we're telling you 
everything you need to 
know about all the 
Castlevania games! 

Vtfe delve Into the 
Castlevania^^# 

on MES and^^ 
- read nur 
rewiewi/to^^** J- 

yootnsh ouj! 

^ SIm CHyl 
^ Super Off ^ 

Road, ' 

Tho 
Rocketeor 

w*»« 
^ Nintendo 

m than any 
ni other 

[II mag In 
U|« Britainl 

More Super NES 
reviews than ever 
before, including our 
first reviews of 
Japanese and 
American imports! 

SIVIB4 on SNES! Star Wars^ 

12|^unhing pages of tips with player's guides for Super 
Mario World (SNES), Star Wars (NES) and Duck Tales (GB)! 

Got av lUintendo? Then get TOTAL! 
ptsiie isbven is on sale right MOW! 



GAME TIPS 

Hand 
Once again in the never-ending battle against fiendishly difficult games, 

the Helping Hand waves its magic wand and strikes a blow in the name of freedom, justice 

and devious cheats. OK, so we've managed to sort out a few people's problems, that's all. 

Mintli m*n witfi flathing *n* dangarout tliingi. 

They could have your fy* of fha 8*hofd*r out mat*. 

EOTB2 or not EOTB2 
Wc arc wriung to ask for some much needed help on 

EOTB2. The problem thai we have gone ihrouffa t 

teleportation system and have ended up in a 3 * 5 

room* completely sealed with walls. We can't grt ooL 

liHiny, P«tE aitd Crai^ 
Cohwyn Bay, Owyd 

Laxr month, R StLxby from Bristol w-fii hm ing grwot dif¬ 

ficulty with the same perplexing plate pu^te. iMckity 

for all of them, though, fellow adventurer Dcmiel Stow 

from Tunbridge Wells in fCenl has come to the rescue. 

Solving the puzzle on the Margoyle lesel of EOTB2 is 

very' simple. Lay your equipment on the piates in the 

If you hadn't hean doing your Mad Llizy axarcisas, you'd 

navaf hav« cleartd that jump in your pyjamas- 

Shadow play 
Please, please, please could yon help me. A number of 

workmates and I are stuck on level 12 of Prince of 

Persia. The prohkm is the that the leflection is impos¬ 

sible to kill. A solution would bring harmony back to 

our place of w ork. 

Crahaiti Aspiitall 

/r j a tricky problem^ but the solutionis simple. All you 

haie m do is pm your sword aw'oy and then walk into 

your reflection. It wilt disappear and if you continue 

walking over the edge of the platform, a bridge will 

Of^ar beneath your feel. 

The name's Bond 
In ttsporise to Spencer Gamble in 

June's issue of Amiga Format, here is a 

skjp*level cheat for 77re Spy Who Loved 

Me T)pe tn MISS MONEYPENNY and you can 

now skip levels bv pressing [FlOl. 

Clair« Martin 
Efllnbiirgh 

Thoriilks Claire. Another cme in the eye for SMERSH (or 

is t SPECTkE in The Spy M Ao Loved Me 

Skip-em-up 
In Issue, 35 I nocked that Darryn 

Sunant needed a cheat for Xenon It. 

Welt here il is. Just pause the game and 

type ‘RUSSIAN AIR' (with spaces). Unpause the 

garne and lo skip levels all you have to do is press [N]- 

Ian Hatch«r 
Cambatiay, Surray 

Ske one ion. 

"Vou silly tart tet go of m* waistband! I can't reach tha 

bulb If you won't l*t ma itand property, can 1?^ 

Come out fighting 
[ have just bought a game called Pitfighter. W^ould you 

please give me a dicat'!^ 

Mail Jenkins (aged 7) 
Stafford 

Okey dokey. Just type LOBSTERS while you*re fighh 

ing and you*il be able to skip all of the levels by 

pressing (LI to go to the elimination round, and /C/ lo 

go the championship. 

My head is spinning 
1 wondered if you had any tips or cheats for Magic 

Land Dizzy. Fm completely stuck on it. I can't get any¬ 

where! Any help would be appreciated. 

Steva Russell 
Shopton Mallot, Somerset 

Oh dear. Can *t get anywhere on Nfagic Land Dizjty, 

hey? Then it's lucky a Dizzy fan sent in the solution. 

Here are a few hints to get you storied: 

Flick the switch for the drawbridge before going to res¬ 

cue anybody. To get into the castle, use the key at the 

bottom of the monolith. To get rid of the irolL use the 

big stick on the goat. Pick up (he diamonds as you 

go along, and stan to rescue Dizzy's friends in the fol¬ 

lowing order. 

Dora “ pick up the power pill and go to the ghosts. Eat 

them both, pick Dora and drop the power pill. Drop 

Dora in front of E^nce Charming. 

Denzil - pick up the handle and use il on the well. Pick 

up the bucket, go to the hot-water geyser on the far 

right and fill the bucket with water. Then drop the 

bucket in front of Denzil, 

Daisy * go to the far right and pick up the drink-me 

potion. Then go towards the gold castle and pick up the 

gold cross. Next up you have to go into the crypt in 

Zak's castle and drop the gold cross, Go below the 

crypt and right, where you will find Daisy. Drop the 

potion in from of her. 

MIcIimI Law 
Marlow Bottom, Bucks 

And finally, a post-European Champiomktp plea to all 

you football supporters out there who hme con^leted 

Graham Taylor's Soccer Challenge. Tow could save a 

life or rico if you write in with ytmr tips for taking a 

team to stardom. Here *s why: 

I have alroosi been drivien to a rather unfortunate sui¬ 

cide. Help* All my players arc flippin' donkeys. 

loo West 
Bexhlll-on-Seo 

Help me? I am gening very annoyed, very quickly. I 

can't make any money. What am I doing wrong? 

Steven Bates 
West Bromwlck 

If you're stuck on a particular game or have a solution to a letter printed in the 

magazine, then write it down and send it in to us at HELPING HAND 

Amiga Formatf 30 Monmouth Street, Bath BA1 2BW 
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m STORES NATIONWIDE 
■a TEL: 0543 251275 

AMIGA CDTV STARTER PACK 
2mb CDTV 
AVAILABLE 

RRP - £629.97 

CALCULUS 
PRICE 

The starter pack gives you a full IMB Amiga 
compatible system featuring:- 

• Amiga CDTV player 

• CDTV Amiga keyboard 

• Cumana 3.5'’ CDTV external black drive 

• Infra Redr' ote controller 

• Software: ^ Welcome disk 
► Lemm/ngs ► Hutchinsons encyclopedia 

MONITOR NOT 
INCLUDED 

AMIGA 1085s STEREO 

Direct from Commodore's warehouse, Calculus are the 
first in the UK- to receive the new Commodore 1085s 
Stereo Monitor. Compatible with all Amiga products, 
the new 1085s is not only the latest Commodore 
monitor but also the best priced. With our buying power, 
we are able to offer the very latest Commodore monrto' 
at only £219.99 featuring 

• Stereo sound • High Resolution Dispi**^ 
• Ergonomic design 
• Full Amiga Connectivity Peck 
• Compatible with all Amiga products 

RRP - £299,99 

CALCULUS 
PRICE 

D'PRINT Add artist flourish to designing greetings cards, 
letterheads and posters using high quality graphics. 

AMIGA LOGO Educational and programming languaga 

AMIGA VISION A Multi-Media Authoring System that 
brings together Video, Animation, Sound, Speech, Graphics 
and Text Applications- 

RRP - £368.89 

CALCULUS 
PRICE > E139SS 

MELT DOWN 
OUR PRICES ARE SO HOT WE CANNOT 

GO TO PRESS WITH THEM 
PHONE YOUR CALCULUS DEALER NOW! 

PHONE 0843 881878... FOR YOUR LOCAL STORE... PHONE 0843 881878. 

COMMODORE MPS 1230 

FREE 
SOFTWARE 

RRP 

D-PRINT £99.00 
AMIGA 
LOGO £49.95 
AMIGA 
VISION £49.95 

Wofth; £198.90 

YOURSFREE 

A high quality 9 pin Dot Matrix Printer with paper & tractor 
feed and is fuliy compatable with Epson FX80 and IBM 
Industry Standards. High speed 120 CPS draft mode and an 
NLjQriodeof25CPS. 



THE NEW AMIGA 600 

lyffuj ,;UII HJiJh II I -1 

RRP 
£25.53 

AWARD WINNERS Award Winrters presents 4 of the greatest games of all time in 
one fantastic value p«ck. 

SPACE ACE Space Ace; Winner o( the best animatioi * in the Einopean Computer 
Leisure Awards 19dO. 

''EnormcHis/y impressive graphics and aPso/ufe/y sstound/ng animaPon/' 
'^SrfW/enf graphics - great sound. An jnteractfvo animat&d cartoon/" 
""$pace Ace has moved compt/iar games into a new graphical dimensron.'" 

KICK OFF 2 KICK OFF 2 - Heiled worldwide as the greatest soccer game of all time 
Sttste/fng Rjce - Plfw/Fbrfect ftiss/hg - Superb TacticatPfay - Accurate - Reatktic 
- Great Fun to Rayi 

PIPE lAANIA is ""a cfa»^ puz2^ arcade game l .at is so addicdvit ft should come 
with a Gcvarnmerrt Heafth Warning” 
C«iVGFeb1&90. 

POPULOUS Ever wanted to piey God? 
One of the most original games ever wrinei often im * jted never bettered, 
Ropulous remains one of the most innovative games of all tinrw. 
Golden Joystick Award - Most original game of the year. 

AMIGA 600 

newproductX W 

71 

CALCULUS 
PRICE 

AMIGA 0OOHD 

RRP 
£25.53 

The *iew super compact Amiga 600 
featuring:* 
• Smart new compact design 
with built*in TV modulator 

I 1Mb chip RAM memorv 
expandable to 2Mb chip RAM 
with 601, total memory capacity 
10Mb RAM 
Industry standard smart card 
interface PCMCIA interface for 
memory and peripheral upgrades 
Integrated industry standard IDE 
(AT) interface available with 
optional internal 2.5'" 20 Mb 
hard drive 
New Workbench 2 
with Kickstart 2.05 ROM 
12 months on-she warranty 
for total peace of mind 
Free Mystery Game 
(single drive only) 

The Amiga 600 is available in two 
versions single drive and 20Mb hard 
drive. 

AWARD WINNING GAMES 
WORTH £122.52 - YOURS FREE 

JUST ARRIVED 
The official Commodore 
A601 'A Meg Upgrade 

£29.99 (25.52 Ex VAT) 
-ONLY- 
£19.99 (17.06 Ex VAT) 
When bought with an A600 

MULTISTART II - ROM SHARER WITH 1.3 ROM 
1 lie MutriSufi II you rriell Kickn.e.t 2 0 end Vl.j 

nOMf Into yow otrrvpuief endi iwitcf> betwee. uwm with the 

V^eytiainl. yw »n eiK Invtejl ■ third ROM dn the MuhlSten II. 

Being ebl« to ewIfiDh between T3 end 2.0 eAowi ymi to itafy 

compvtible wtth el your older edhwerv ihet won't eperett urtcSer 

the new opereting pyitefn. h't euy to Inttil. with no tMt«^4i 

W¥*f ot twnchee reqwd. Indudee 1.3 ROM 

RRP - £74.99 

CALCULUS 
PRICE >£39-99 

C OMeUTEt ItJffEi 

YOUR LOCAL STORE... PHONE 0B43 981275... FOR YOUR LOCAL STORE... P 



□ 
• 

COMMODORE 386 S.X. 

THE POWER 
• 80386SX Processor 

running at 20Mhz 
(switchable to SIVIhz) 

• Features 'Chip Up' 
technology 

• 52Mb Quantum fast 
access IDE H.D. 

• 1Mb system RAM 
{Exp. to 17Mb) 

• 3.5" 1.44Mb floppy drive 
• 16 Bit VGA graphics 

adaptor 
• 256K Video RAM 

(Exp. to 512K) 
• MS DOS 5. Operating 

system. 
• 14" VGA Colour Monitor 

(SVGA Monitor also 
available at an additional 
cost.) 

THE SECURITY 
• The Commodore PC Player 

is covered with 12 Month 
on-site service for peace 
of mind. 

COMMODORE P.C. 3868x 

SOUND & VISION SYSTEM THE PLAYER 
• Adlib Sound Card and 

Stereo Speakers 
• Games: Pit Fighter, Super 

Space Invaders, Hard 
Drivin II, Mig 29, Trivial 
Pursuits, Escape from the 
Planet of the Robot 
Monsters, Castle Master, 
Wing Commander 

THE BUSINESS 
• Windows III 
• Framework XE 
• Commodore PC Mouse 

(inc Software Driver) 
• User Friendly "Front End" 

Icon Menu System 
• Secretary Bird Office 

Manager 

CALCULUS PRICE 

ML VAT 

FREE! 
FtBitWQfHXE 

FRAMEWORK XE 
THE LATEST ENTRY 

LEVEL EXECUTIVE 
^ EDITION 
•' 7' RRp inc VAT 

«£149.99 
Add a CofTimodfe 
MRS 1230 Printer 
ai the special pack 
price of inc. vat 

£129.99 

AND ALSO FREE 

Adlib Soundcard £89 99 
Stereo Speakers £25 00 
5 Games Pack £39 99 
Wing Commander £34.99 
Pit Fighter £29 99 
Super Space Invaders £24 99 
Secretary Bird £39-99 
Framework XE £149-99 
TOTAL PRICE (Inc VAT) £434.93 

PHONE 0S4S aSlBTS... FOR YOUR LOCAL STORE... PHONE 0843 BS1878. 



Multi-Media Prices down with the new Amiga 3000B Multi-Media 
The amazing power of the flagship Amiga 3000B Multi-Media is now 
available at an unbelievable price. 
Introducing the Amiga 3000B Multi-Media Desktop and Tower. STORE FOR 
AMIGA DESKTOP 

OVER ONE HUNDRED 

AND FIFTY STORES 

THROUGHOUT 

THE U.K. 

FOR MORE 

INFORMATION AND 

68030 processor running at 25Mhz 
3Mb RAM (2Mb video and 1Mb fast RAM) 
expandible to 18Mb 
52Mb Hard Drive 
512Kb of 32 bit ROM 
3.5" 880K floppy drive with 3.5" spare drive 
bay 
4 Zorro ill slots with 2 aligned PC AT slots 
8 bit D/A converter. 

AMAZING 210Mb 
UPGRADE FOR ONLY 
£200.00exvat 

AMAZING 425Mb 
UPGRADE FOR ONLY 
£350.00Ex VAT 

Multi-Media Software Pack £ ^ y Q 20 0C VAT 
DBIME MMTIV Tha MdMlrv UMM PM 

** ****l>**^*** IMW Miwfc wipe** 
■«nnntion.URRdwt»ilCALA.YW>iM»<gb*iVtq 

o antf RnMnMMin 
mMmcwr 

AMHIAVIMM 
A AMfhonnQ «r«1afn ihOT bwgR tDg«ti*r 
'iAdwL AjnmmttorL Sauf^d. SwReti. GfpphKienvi tgit 

Nornw RRP C»f .00 

68030 tower system running at 25Mhz 
5Mb RAM (1Mb video 4Mb fast RAM) 
expandible to 18Mb 
105Mb Hard Drive 
512Kb of 32 bit ROM 
3.5' floppy drive with 3x5,25' and 1x3.5" 
drive bays 
8 system slots featuring 1 CPU slots, 7 Zorro III 
slots with 2 aligned PC AT slots 
8 bit D/A converter. 

CALCULUS 
PRICE 

! AMAZING 210Mb 
UPGRADE FORONUr 
|£300.00ezYgKr| 

AMAZING 425Mb 
UPGRADE FOR Ottiy 

£550.00 Ex VAT 

THE LOCATION 

OF YOUR LOCAL 

CALCULUS STORE 

PHONE 

0543 
251275 

COMPUTER DATABASE 
OF CALCULUS STORES 

ITEMS HELD IN STOCK MAY 
VARY FROM STORE TO STORE 

Multi-Media Software Pack yQ 20 EX VAT 
nfttntte>i«TiVT>i.««u«nwpiia«rtpp»« »am>Tii>wpin—.im aiumig xmkuvimim 
paok»gtfof ■VAiivoiijMri.rioww^iridwiml AMKirbMMf«Ai4tiwviO>vtsM%Gi«lHim 
arMrn«i»eri.UMdwfifiSCAiA,YQghMith«ibiktYto ti mnm WEi’i"i mm Ow you fiw uMtf AAiw4Pti«n. Sound. SpevcA, Criphin 
lnt?od>uc*palntingi.dfiwing«.vid«0 4ndan«inMon SCALA wu *14 wvidv am v«uMr managed appbcationa. 
into your OfaaaniatkH^. hkpmaiRRP-teSSeioe VAT wRUamatuPa iniiti awAn^ativiMiPii iiii NoftiiMflflP-fti.OGa«vwr 

paEbats M C W GOeoc ^ 

PERIPHERAL OPTIONS 
★ A2300 Internal Genlock £76.59 Exvar 

★ A3010880K Internal 
Floppy Drive £95.00 exvat 

★ A3015 1.44Mb Internal 
Floppy Drive £95.00 Exvat 

* CBM 1960 14" 
Multisync Monitor £399.00 ex vat 

★ CBM21MP2r 
Multisync Monitor £1299.00 Ex VAT 

COMPUTER STO REI 

l YOUB LOCAL STORE... PHONE 0843 881878... FOR YOUR LOCAL STORE... 



r MYSTERY 
I GAME ^ 
k WITH OHDEtB 

f'^'V 

TWWLB 

118a Palmers Road 

New Southgate 

LONDON Nil 1SL 

(to am > Spm 6diy«) 

Tel: 081 >361 2733/5730 
< (2733 Faxline after 6pm) 

STMtidA WTfTLB 

Fiec<Mb«tPao(.. 
QaunM II.. 

E7» 
£tm 

ST It AMfQA BUDGET TITLES UNDER tIO 
tll«gCrtcliaii(Ajiivadnl^ 09B 
astooget.... case 
3D Pool... case 
Nttfbmm- . , case 
AMfltOdawl.Ct99 
AfianQMfAiilgaon^ . , £450 
ArkuotdII ..    C&SS 
Bmi .   £iS8 

E5.ai 
case 
cass 
mss 
cass 
CESS 
case 
case 
case 
ease 
case 
Ease 
E7Se 
use 
C7se 
use 
use 
use 
use 

dwtieiieni 
Salkiii Tte Iknm 

fitoodUofiey 
C^t .. . 
CaMomEGtBH 
Ofi^ G»«*nd 
C«l«OT4R«^ 
CentaloU SguaiM 
Cioiid Katgdofn . 
CokHui vhna..... 
Confld iit Ewi 
Cofactma 
DaitAdM cil IhtOomm 
Deto« SUlp R)l« 
pptft# Dr^oa 101H 
OT«go«Nai^ 

WortdQItjy 

Ghouh'n'Gltoeto.. 
Gdhton Ane 
Hard ftMn'.... 

U» 
UOO 
U90 

Head ever Haali 
KK GutoetoGahury 
IK* .. 

UOO 
£7.60 
UOO 

impowbltHHiDn N . 
Jmiatftoad 
Jal Setwiy (Amiga 
KMQwua 

use 
uw 
£760 
u@e 

LaMNn)tH ueo 
LcentetoKl £590 
Lombard RAC Raly. 
LohitEaprlt ... 

U9e 
U9e 

HankMtaaf (Amiga only} 
U. dachaofi Moonwaier 
Hoonahine Rioan.. 
New ZeaHnd Story. 
Nihx> 

£7 90 
U90 
UiO 
U9e 
£790 

NortoBSeuto U9e 
Out RuA.... 0690 
Dpa«il« TbunderboB 
QpHabonWol 

£680 
UOO 

Ptatjofl...  use 
PrwtalDf... use 
RMbo ill...use 
Rw>U»n 101. use 
Room Rang#'...   USO 
Roiog Bonny .U.se 
R'Typf .    use 
Ryn^GaunlM. USS 
ShuteivolthiBwt H,.. use 
Shit<lowWtrrlor.. UBS 
Shw»anM*__ U9B 
swnow —.  use 
ShuetePuchCA..use 
Speodbtf .........   C7Se 
stvgSdff u .. case 
SUte Rk» Haniaf USS 
Stunt CuRaoar UBS 
Sii|»rHongOh . USB 
^vlchBt*d4.  UBB 
Twagn Mutant TtifEat. USB 
Thuoduitnli*........ ........... UBB 

Pang 

ToPbta’.... 
TVSpofliFaotoal.^.... 
Vigltanto.. .... 

. £7.96 

.... 0696 
Ww 2bnc .. . £690 
Watortoo . . .. . USD 
WngtdFury(AHM40*%) £696 
WClamtorbomd USB 
XenonU £7.60 

T?5F 
aaUogUmda 
W SmC^. 
3D Contiucdon . 
M ConMnKtlett Kl 1| 
A-Tfitft.. 
Addami Faml^ 
Advantaga Tannla.... 
Agony . 
Atf SupOOit 

_._^ N/A Class 
CooiCw Tm.. CiaBB CIBSB 
CoflboBanf .  USB casS 
ConfldKon#... N/AiaaSB 
CovwGMf^hat.. CliSB CiasS 
CovoftAdbn .  C23L8e £2396 
Crazy Cua III ..  C16SB CiasS 
CrhntWaw ..  CiaSB Cl USB 
CfulMtOtaCorpae.^.^.. Cl79eCl7SB 
CuwoTlMEnchwIef_ li'A £23 SB 
Dwfi Queen of Kiyrm . Hr A £2296 
Mmm. tiaSB CiESB 

ciasB case N/A£ZifiB DMOtThundH 
HiAmm vikrnmot.^ 

Held Dririn U. 
H«1aqi*i.. 
H*t»en{l Mag}..... 
Heart of CMia 
HebndaM ... 
Heroli Quest {Qten) 
Hid Slceel Blues 
Home Atone ... 
Hoofc.. 
HudaonHaMti 
I BotoawtCncket_ 
In^Heat 

AnuMigoddon ... 
Arnioutgeddon Upgiade . 
Aihe* of Empta 
AT.AG.____ 
ATOMIW) ... 
AW90ME__.... 
BIT flying Foittea. 
Beck to toe Future 
BABBARtAN II (P^ „ 
B«dlT^m... 
BAT. II.. 
BMBtChMl. 
BM Co« Wind 
Batoa Wa.. 
BattM Mi Ma CHk 
BATTLE MASTER.. 
Betrayel.. 
BigFton . 
Bilivd Simulator II.. 
BlfdaolPTay.... 
BlacS Crypt... 
Btoa Max ...__ 
Bonanza Broaiert-- 
Boalon Bomb Club__ 
flooitful HO Seenaiy _ 
Buci Regan. 
Such Rogart i. 

Cariaw toe payoA..^ 
CellKTiliOwe«H..„„. 
Captore.... 
Carl taarta Cha Benge , 
Camen Eunpt.. 
Cannen Time ... 
Canaan J3A. 
Cifiaen World.. 
CARTHAQE.. 
CwvtLIp.. 

Chaoe Eng^.. 
ChampioAdtoeRaj..^. 
Oaee HO 
CIttieHail_ 
CHicAHoci __ 
Clioo Heat __ 
Ouiieltoa.. 

NMtttB 
_ Nj'ACaaBB 
. tlT.getlTSB 

Class Class 
cistse mss 
msBCiasB 
Class ctaes 
csass csoiss 
£2390 £2390 
case USB 
uso uaa 

£2390 £2390 
aasB cvasB 
£1290 £1590 
. N/A C&OO 
£2290 C220B 
Class Class 
EliSO £1100 
naoB C1&BB 

_H/A C11BB 
.. £11.90 dt.eo 
.... N/A UBO 
.. ciaoe £1690 
.. ciase £1690 
.. £2390 £2100 
.... N/A £1690 
^ CieSB CIBSB 
. £t69Bri69B 
- £1690 £1690 
_tVA 0390 
^ CIBBB tiBBB 
...... H/A £2090 
» £1690 £1600 
.. ciaeeciaeo 
.. £1690 £1600 
.. £1590 £1590 

C16BI ciAoe 
...... N/A £2390 
.N/A £2100 
..N/A £2100 
..N/A £2300 
.... N/A £700 
.. £9190 £1590 
.. £1600 £1600 
.. £1680 £16n 
.. CBOe £B» 
.. use £660 
^ £1490 £1400 
.. £1600 £1600 
„ EllSOCllSO 
- £2390 C23B0 

Demenah . 
Peuleice .. 
Devkiua Oeii^M 
D/Qtfwatton.. 
Dwlptoeo^ Stoat. 
OnJoDun .. 
DwNe Dragon 111. 
Dnadrioughte ... 
Dun*... 
Dungeon / CtoaiM. 
^a BW .. 

EMaUiriniiaDirt^ 
EMn I Ceitefut 
l eira tot Arcade_ 
Epic 
EyeoftoeBet^ .. 
Eve ^tof BeMder II . 
FidTgmCal . 
flSSeSto Eagle II . 
ftITASiHito Fighter. 
flOStoehh Figlitot. 
f20Ftetoielor. 
Face DU - Ice Hochey . 
Fifc^ 3p ................. 
Fantmtic Vrifage.. 
fide at AttofAtt tA^)... 
feto el Wants (Arcl... 
f sfFratTwtort ..._. 
fInelBAw . 
FImIFcm ..^.... 
fveandtot 
FmStPij'MtiL^an 
fheStoneKD^oanery. 
fight of toe intvder 
fb«i3... 
FnotoaiOuy 
free DC 
f unban.... 
GLocRMO......-. 
GauflWIII ... 
GlobMEItect_ 
GoMIni .... 

Gtxli.. 
Go tor Gold.. 
GolteShot 
a Gaech OikmJZ^. 
Graham Taytor 
Grand Pd^FoiuiuiiO ^ 
Gunahip20ai>.. 

.. . Ci5» ci5se 

. £1990 C1B9B 
_ £1490 £14 90 
.... Ciase ciase 
.... £1990 £1990 
. £1790 £1700 
....... N/A £1690 
. £1690 £1600 
.. N/A £2300 
..... £1090 £1909 
. £1590 £1509 
.. £2090 £2000 

. £1980 £1609 

. E2l Si £2100 

. £2390 £2300 
.... £1990 £1690 

£1990 DO90 
.. N/A £1090 
...... N/A 12300 

£1990 £1990 
. £2190 £2300 
. £21.90 £21 90 
..... £1090 £1900 
. £1500 £1590 
. £1590 £1590 
,H.. £2390 £2300 
. £1990 £1690 
.. N/A £1700 
. N.'AC17 00 
. £990 £990 
.... £1990 £1990 

£1690 £1690 
£1990 £1990 
ESase £2690 

N A £1390 
. £1690 £2290 
. £1990 £1900 

. £1690 £1900 
......... N,'A £1900 
...... N/A £iaso 
. £1690 £1906 
..... tiaOO £1290 
. £1990 £1600 
... £1990 £1900 
. £1690 £1990 
. £1690 £1600 
.. U90 UiO 
. £1690 £1690 

, £21 » £21 90 
. £1500 £1500 

CZlft £^90 
I.. £21 SO £21 00 Itonkeylthnd 

ST AMIGA 
£1590 £1200 
£1600 £1690 

.. H/A£ltOe 
12490 £2490 
£23 00 £^00 
ciaoe £1690 
£1590 £1500 
. N/A £2300 
£1500 £1590 
£1599 £1500 
£1090 £1000 
£1600 £1690 

LegtfldFudiw C2a9e 12090 
Jecfc NicUMeUniBilidC^ N;A £1900 
Jagu«XJ2lO . . E1600 £l6n 
Jga P«w.£1600 £1690 
J WhletWhidetod £1090 £1900 
J Birmia (1 H«^_£1590 £1590 
J Madden'tFo^_ N/A £1690 
KbhOff I (1 Meg) .„.. .. D59e £1590 
Kick 011 II (5 Meg) .. N/A £14 99 
KO WInnngTaCtiqt . £9 90 £0 90 
KldGtoYMlI...C1600 £1690 
Klkng Cloud... £11 90 £1199 
KtlLINGGAME SHOW £1590 £690 
KingiOiiectIV.. £1290 £2299 
KfigaOuetaV_ £2600 £2600 
KiugtoMwe. £1600 £1600 
Km^cdtotSky £2390 £2300 
LaitNinpHI . £1600 £1690 

Cl50i£l59e 
£1090 £1000 
£14 90 £1480 
£2500 £2590 

N;A £2690 
£1590 £1590 

Lemva Sut Larry II 
leiHreSut Larry III 
Leieure Suit Larry V 
Lernmingf.. 
Lemrumgall...... £1590 £15 90 
lamnrnga DatoDiili . £1300 £1390 
lemmivu Stand Atotta £1590 £1590 
Lie and Mh II . N/A £2690 
LhtoMD_  N/A £2390 
Lord dtlhe Ringt__ N.'ACODOO 
loalPabDl £1590 £1200 
Lohm Turbti OaServga U £1690 £1600 
Lme oftoe TemptieK . £i9 90 £i0 90 
Hi TarfaPtatoon £1090 £i090 
Magic GtPden .... £1690 £1600 
MagcPodieta . . £1590 £1500 
WanUd Europe .. £1590 £1500 
M Orha UBmato FootoiO £1690 £1690 
UegajMfe Uattor .. N/A £27 90 
MegiFoitfHa- £1690 £1690 
UegaSpoito ... £16 90 £1600 
Me^reveler II. £2D 90 £2090 
Meiceruiylll. £20 00 £20 90 
Merchint Cobw 
Microprote G^... 
Midni^ Refstaricie 
Midwiitor 11.- 
MigUFuioum 
Um29M Super Fii 
Might (HUagcm 

C2Q90 £20 90 
£2300 £2309 
£690 £690 

. £2380 £2390 
£1690 £1690 
£10 90 £10 90 

N/A £2390 
£15 90 £1500 
£1098 £19 » 
£1590 £1590 

TOPTTTL£S ST AMIGA 
Mouaa (Swikchabto}-tlttO C16f0 
Myahoal C1500C159B 
Wyto .£1690 £1696 
Na« .   £1590 £7.90 
NwySeak...£1560 £1500 
Nfbutoall .    H/A £1596 
Nightohirt. £1090 £1690 
NeGreatofGtory .. K/A£2396 
OR8ITUS_... £1290 £1290 
Drt £1590 £1598 
PacJic Isknda - TVanhee IlCSaOO E2a96 
Panza Ktoh Boamg U9e U98 
P^itKwi £1690 UiO 
PmatolSln £1590 £1590 
PaMfca ...  £1690 £1690 

General H/A £2590 
PGA GdlTeui* H/A E2aoo 
PQACounHOtth H/A£ia90 
Pnlml Ofeami ... N/A £1590 
PrtogMcf ..  £090 £0.90 
Ptan9 0i^Spa» . . £2390 £2096 
Ploflhig .      £1590 £1599 
PoputoMsil ..C20 90 E2a9e 
Piadehull. £090 £696 
PieMiere N/A E2099 
Prrvaed Peiiiia ..£1596 £1596 
ProFhghl. £3090 £30 06 
PieTeimsTom UiO UOO 
piofKtx tiaooEiaoe 
Pr4i 0«f.£1596 £1596 
Puzzac £660 £606 
QiJESTANOGLQRY f2(l9i ^96 
FtaceOrirn £11 96 EH 06 
HaArtad Tycoon £2406 CHOB 
Rainbowistondt . £696 £606 
RBLl 2B»eball £1596 £1596 
Reahna    £2396 £2396 
Red Baron ..    £2306 £2390 
Rod Zone...  £1596 £1596 
Rite ol the Oiago. N/A £24.90 
RUw Woods ..  E1B96 £1696 
RobmHMd.  £1696 £16 09 
Hobocud ..... ....... . £1506 Cl5n 
Robocop ..  UOi £698 
Robocopl __ £1496 C14« 
Hobocoplfl . £1600 £1600 
FloboSporto.N/A £2306 
RodLtato . £l60in600 
Rootoee. £1766 £1706 
HTraell...£1490 £1496 
Rugby World Cup.£1596 £1506 
RuMof EM*ge«iMTl. H/A £1606 
aV.F Honda....,. £686 N/A 
SaiYage Empire .. N/A £22.06 
Secret Giber Bhiei .£21 99 £21.00 
Secret Wmp Luft.CIOOO £1690 
SenabtoSoccer £1600 £1690 
ShadouHande. £2390 £2306 
SHADOW BEAST H £1290 £1200 

TOPTfim STAaftOA 
SpaAlOOO---£2390 £2390 
SpeoeAceir .  N/A£3300 
Space Gun ---—.£1590 £1500 
Space Crueadd--£1666 £1690 
Space Qveit IV .... N/A £2360 
Special Forcet.... £2306 £2300 
SpaedbaMII ..  £1560 C7.8S 
Struct Excaltwr ......... £2300 £1400 
StoiTieAV..£16S0£1690 
StoifidblarH__ N/A £1660 
Steeilmpae---0300 0300 
StoreoMatatar £2660 £2660 
SamUaetor. £1660 £1680 
Stfirtof N..£1500 £1580 
Srt*Flael ..  £1660 £1690 
Striker ..._    £1690 £1690 
Supaplv.  £600 UOO 
Super Cara n __ £1560 £1560 
Super Oil Road. 
Super Space Inradan ..£1600 £1600 

,£2300 £1600 
£169S £1660 

.£1590 £1590 
, N/AU600 
£1690 £1600 
£1590 £1590 

N/A £1500 
£23 90 £23 90 
£1690 £10 00 
£1200 £1260 
£23 86 £23 60 
£21.00 £21 90 
£1690 £1690 

£660 £660 

Suprenacy 
Suapo— 

Tilie2. 
T«wtaCup2 
Terminator II 
TeeiOrbeH! 
ThaGamaaBSEapena 
Thtf FmiitHpgr 
Thef Fmnt Mubn 
The Manager . 
rhunderhwk4AH>73U.. 
ThundarJawt . 
TlpOff ..    £1666 £1600 
TokI . . £1490 £1490 
TotalRecal.....£1500 £1560 
TV Sperto Baaabal ...... £1660 £1600 
Turrktanll .   £7.90 £0i90 
Twliglm 2003...  £2300 £2390 
Unnia Marten Oieemi.£2396 C2390 
Utoma Urvtoimrld.££600 £2390 
LJWma V..— £1666 £1696 
UKAie VI...£2396 £2300 
ULTtUA W. 
ULDMATI RIDE , 
UUSII. 
UMSiPlMEtotor 

£2300 E2a90 
£696 U98 

moo 12390 
£2396 C2Q9B 
U06 £696 

£23 68 £23 96 
Uto^ New World . £11.90 £11.90 
. .£1600 £1690 
Vengeance of Excal    N/Atl290 
VtoeeDbitZerll.. N/A CM90 

Utopia . 

Shutto toe Sm 
Sitam Service II 
ShAivI 

£2390 £2196 
£2190 E2190 

N/A £2296 
Sm Earth „ 12390 £2390 
Saipaona 
Shape) aAw 

£1590 £1590 
£1580 £1560 

Video Kid 
Volfled .... 
Vfooai ..... 
Whle Deailh (1 lyM 
WldWheek.... 
WJ^Beamiah .. 
Wing Coaim iflder L . 

Wot CAM .. 
WOLF PACK .. 
WW.F... 
ZlfM __ 

„ £1500 £1500 
£2396 E2390 
£1690 £1690 
moo £1600 
£1406 £7 00 

N/A 12390 
.. N/A£10i90 
. £1500 £1590 
£1696 £1600 
£1400 £1498 
£1560 £1500 
£1698 £1660 

MAX EXTRA 9ilytt7.Bt 

Tarrhan H, »TDwi. SWIV uto 

enilAP BROTHERS VOL 1 wily £1619 

Kanon Cadavm SpaadbalH 

pp -ipw 

NINJA COOeCTlON only t1 Iff 
D 0ueon.ahadQH WafKM, D Nnm 

SPORTS eeST only Q3M 
TaaamCavi faiteCift tmaKic* Swilt 

WNO GAMS eriy £1499 

Awtare^ ermaiiw^ and Cortiu h£mott 

T¥T a eaiy 123.94 
Hremikuit CrtaahMM.HwdPiMia. 

BadkMdaand &ttmRwMW 

QUEST FOR ADVENTURE only £2399 
Inilau's Lam Crwada v4 

Uw &tMlS 

AIR COMBAT ACES only £1 I ff 

f amon. Ovnamp *14 f gmbM bm 

HOaVWOOD COLLECTION only £1699 
Rvb«C«p^ aaombaHanX MunaJonea 

Bitnmittw Mourn 

BOARD GENUS AMKU enly £1 f.ff 
aaMhaUoAopoy. OaiiM toratMa Cmadq 

Mamw Qaiadiw mm Rmii 

SOCCER MAMA enlytll.M 
FoAaaumwem ■* Oazut $oaom fvtbiB 

Umm$m WC lAa. HBRpiMSMnr 

FALCON ClASStt COUICTION 
racdy C21 tt 

F iiHa. Maami Orm h4 Mata* Tm 

SUPER HEROES only t17.« ' 
(irdm i, irtmana jwma Lam NNia 1 

utf Spy aim aud ae 

GRAHOSTANOofvlvEl7.H 
04Qa$PemSo«m. Pea faaaa Tom. 

WanncUtPUmMoam aMCtniBim Ciena 

2 HOTl HANDLE only £1699 
a«4dw Ami, TouiHacaA ttotow 

lifBf OtHoad Racmf 

SUPER SIM RACK only tat.tl 
TMMsCwsy Cam 1. 

Italy» aae AatowAwem 

AWARD WINNERS ONLY ntJ« 

KMOe APweaiwm Spa»A«) 
•■e pqpeaw 

FUQKT COMMAND only C14tt 

Ebrnmn. £ueaF«wan*i)mt 

Laacamm. F» and Sft» Chaae 

4 WHEB. CNWE ^ t16lf 
L«t«a £i|Pt Cd«a GUS*^ Tw aai 

CombaAadai 

POWER PACK wriytlAiO 

JiWiQa4lVSfaetfooBa4 9fcQ^mmM 
LombaaiRmiy 

SUPER seiA 

t>fdvC21.IO 
i«ewl*<ma«aaA. 3ciUaaAii«.Ci««ii*wa 

EIWAT, aid Stepfei 

BlO BOX oidy £1599 

CapUiBlboi Th Tn optlw Hwa.4af«uawia 
laHigaOiMi. bubbmPba Pim^fimwa Daya, 

KfypaiEea^pwg JacUoa, Mn Hom*^ 

TEST DRIVE II COLLECTION 

AMIGA only m.H 
liucta Can. CatoMMi CfcaHaea 

Cirta^aiiCliiiBBi, DihK SipmCam 

CAmOOM COLLECTION vUy Clf tf 
rwaamarmaad Duqr. 4toh% Ma«ic, ^pma m 

TranffttmiMa. CVt Eti(Aam Amm SayawH uoaa lo 
HoAwQod 

ACTION PACK «ily t1699 

CoamK eaadaa Rolm. Maya. Oa E !■ 
FamUBa^4haimiAM4 Homagaik fmglM 

Catofido 

CHAMP^only £110* 
JlAingb ILawi »fa«K Uaa U*M 

midW C btmmtUaa^ 

rPIsssB make cheques 4 P.O/spe^ 

1 £lOare50pperiMm).ELjnope;C3.5( 

I and m subject to fflanufactuiws p 

. Mtfnbef No: Com 

MAGNUM 4 Amk^ £1199ST£1399 

AAmtwaai. OuMHeDiaeDA OprnmMWd. 

rme Immaa CaeaeCmnam 

fable to EAfTtSo/hrift. P&Pis£ 

) per item. Elsewhere £4 50 per item 

oce reviews. E.SO.E. 

piltBf: Di 

RAmBOWCOLLSCTtON onlytllH 
Nan Zaataiid SCMy babbm boUta 

PaMop lalaaea 

:i .00 per hem in UK (cfders under 

New bties will be sent as released 

iH ivailible - please tick box. 

ita I t 

POWER UP wJy £1699 
Akmad beam. Ramtam IMaadL H 04. 

ChaaaHQ fvtieaa 

Kami: 

Addresa: 

Aia LANG SEA AMQA drily £3399 

FAl4tlllar«eHi. eat Aka«i tab l>W lOO 

■ ' ’ 1 

iHtte 

190 Mail Order Only 

Price 

Price" 

Price _ 

Price 

P4P' 

Total 

Postcode: _ Tel:_ 

Card No:_ 

Exp Date_ 

Access Q] VIsaQ Cheque Q P.O’s [""] 

free MtrmmftNp wrth fint {>dar to mi Our Oyfhwnere 



SERIOUS' PREVIEWS 

DONT TAKE FLIGHT - 
TAKE CONTROL! 
COLORADO SRCCYRUM 
MOUSE YOKE 
£24.95 RC SIMULATIONS 0272 550900 

This is without a 
doubt the barm lest' 
looking peripheral 
we've ever seen here 
si Amiga (Format. 

It's made up of s 
g*ciamp« a piece of 
cast alummium, a 
plastic lube and a pair 
of handlebar-type 
thing les. The alu- 
miniuin block fixes to 

the edge of a table and the tube and handlebars slot into the 
block. The crazy Ingredient is your mouse, which sits backwards 
on top of the block, held down by a length of elastic. 

Daft as it sounds, you have to admit N doesn't look ail that 
bad, and (even stranger) it actually works! It's not the most robust 
of add-ons, and you get the feeling that it wouldn't Iasi up to a full 
game of Formuta 1 GPlt the going got tough. But surprise of sur^ 
prises, It did ^ and It was actually quite fun. It's meant for flight 
aims, though It works on any game that's mouse-controlled. 

STIK-GRIPPER TOTAL 
CONTROL STAND 
£14.95 RC SIMULATIONS 0272 S50900 

Another rather kooky 
gizmo from RC 
Simulations is this 
thing - the TCS joy¬ 
stick stand. It comes 
In llatpack form, and 
it's made up of three 
bits of pre-formed 
plastic, a bunch of 
nuts and bolts and a 
couple of strips of 
Velcro, It s assembled 
in seconds and. once 

built, ITS a perfect resting-place to plonk your joystick when 
you've only got a small worktop. 

Vour joystick Is held in place by the Velcro, and the whole 
stand fits neatly under your legs (well, It depends on the shape of 
your legs really). Although it looks a tad uncomfortable, it's actu¬ 
ally unnoticeabie after a few seconds. Once again. It's intended 
for flighhsims really (where it really pays dividends because it 
puts the joystick in the correct position) but you can use it for any 
number of applications. 

Coming 
Contraptions 
Here it is, your hot-off-the-press guide to what's in store for 

the more 'serious' side of your Amiga. Software, hardware, 

bits of firmware with knobs on - we've got it all, ear¬ 

marked for a full review in a forthcoming issue. For now, 

feast your eyes on these... 

ALFA DATA PEN MOUSE 
S;29.95 GOLDEN IMAGE (UK) 081 -365 1 102 

So you don't like ujting your common-or-gar- 

den mouse? Have you had enough of trackballs 

and you warn to try something different? 

Whether you're jusi bored or looking for a bel¬ 

ter way lo draw on De/me Paints the new Alfa 

Data Pen Mouse could be what you've been 

Iwking for. In a nutshell. ii*s an optical sensor 

mounted in a pen-style casing, with a special 

optically encoded mou,se-maL ft's light, easy to 

handle and it feels pretty much like a pen once 

you*ve adjusted lo it, 

£1 29/Ca59 DIOfTAL MULUMECHA 0702 206105 

XCad. ihe potential new rival to I he 

DvfiaCADD eompuier-ajded designer, now 

appears in two new' incarnations: XCtul 2()00 

and XCa<i .Wff), XCaJ HJOO is a low-priced, 

entry-level sysiem w hich can be teiumcd for a 

full refund when you upgrade to the high-end 

XCiiif MXM). XCad 2(XM} comes with extensive 

2D and .ID tuiorials, 2D construction and 

detailing commands, a true 3D database, and 

automatic perspective views, 

XCad 3000 uses the same command 

sinictures and databa.ses as XCad JOfW, with 

the addition of support for industiy-standard graphics tablets and powerful reporting facililies, 

L^iok out for a detailed review in a future issue of Farmai. 

BOOSTING UP YOUR A600 
We all knew it wouldn't be long before the add-on manufactufers started making new bits for the A6(K1 - but we didn't realise they'd be quite so quick. If you're looking 

for a way to add a megabyte or a half-megabyte of RAM to your A60C) * then there's already a way,.. 

AMITKK AOOO 1MB RAM BOARD 
£59-95 (£29.95 UNPOfniLA-nEU) SILICA 081 -309 1111 

Open Ihe trapdoor on the under- 
aide ot your ABOO. plug In thia 5 by 
lOcms circurl board and bingo! 
You ve got a full 2Mb of RAM in 
your new ASOO. Wtiat s more, H's 
even got a battery-backed-up 
clock, so the dale and lime on 
your Workbench are always accu¬ 
rate, The clock battery is actually a 
capacitor which takes its power 
from the trapdoor connection, so 
you never need to change It. As 
long as you top it up occasionally 

by switching your computer on, it'll last for ages. Available wKh hall a meg, or 
one full megabyte of RAM. 

IS A01C 

£46.86 ZCL 

0543 251 275 

Like the Amitek board, the 
Expansion Systems Baseboard 

SOI is available In hatf and one- 
meg versions. II fits neatly into 
Ihe trapdoor slot under your 
A600. The board size It virtually 
identical, and rnosi of the com* 
ponents are the same. wHh the 
exception of the clock battery. 
This Is a more traditional 

lithium baHery, so h will need changlr^ once every couple of years or so. But 
this is easy because Expansion Systems have put it on the exposed side of the 
circuit board so you don't need lo remove the whole thing from the trapdoor. 
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SERIOUS' PREVIEWS 

THERE'S ROM IN HERE FOR TWO! 
tf you're a Workbench IJ user, you're probably bemoaning the fact that you haven't got the 

new features available on Workbench 2, am! if you've recently upgraded to a new machine, 

you*re probably upset that you can‘I run some of your old software anymore. A dilemma? Not 

anymore, thanks to a new breed of add-on boards which enable you to have the best of both 

worlds. ROM shareni (as they're known! have sockets for two Amiga ROMs (generally you'd 

use a 1.3 and a 2.01 ROM. but in theory you could use any Amiga ROM, old or new). Here 

are two that are just about lo hit the streets... 

ICD ROM SHARER 
CfBASIUCA 081-309 1111 

ov«r, you lust have to hold the Clri<Amigs-< 
really be a lot easief, could It? 

The ICD ROM Sharer Is a small circuit board 
about 10 by eems big, with a ribbon cable 
which connects to your old ROM socket. 
Fitting it requires you to opert your Amiga's 
casing, so don't expect your guarantee 
seats to be Intact aherwards. You have to 
lever out your old ROM and fit It Into the 
socket on the Sharer board and you'll also 
need to buy a new ROM tor the other slot. 

Switching between Workbench ver¬ 
sions is really easy - It automatically boots 
up using the ROM in slot 1| but to change 
Iga keys until you hear a beep. Couldn't 

T1ULOOIC KEYBOARD ROM StlARER 
MZ-W (1.3 ROM C29-W, 3*01 ROM £30.W) 

TRILOGIC 03Z4 691 115 
This ROM sharer Is made by UK-based 
hardware manufacturer Trilogic and It per¬ 
forms exactly the same tasks as the ICD 
equivalent. Similarly, it fits inside your 
Amiga's casing (voiding the guarantee), and 

uses the same switching method. 
Switching between ROMs is performed 

In the same way, using the standard Ctrl* 
Amiga-Amiga reset combination. The only 
real difference Is the type of ribbon connec* 
lor used and the size and layout of the 

board, which Is a bit larger than the ICD version. 

SAMPLE COLLECTION 
£49.95 WALKABOUI MUSK 0729 813807 

Walkabout Music, a fledgling com¬ 

pany based in Comw'all, iiiaried out in 

businc^is by celling ihejr ?tamples on 

cas^ites via prafei^^vionat musk maga¬ 

zines. As well as the usual offerings of 

drum sounds and spot FX. the com¬ 

pany lakes in samples from several 

different cultures from all around the 

world, even as far away as Africa. 

India and the Far East. 

Now they arc heading into differ- 

cni icrriioiy' again by marketing their 

collection in the form of disk-based 

sound samples for the Amiga. ELach different sound has been sampled at twice the normal rate of 

most Public Domain Amiga samples which gives a far greater clarity, while retaining compaiibil- 

iiy with most sequencers. 

Each disk is filled w ith samples, and you can pick up one for £2.50, 10 for £19.95, or the 

whole 24 for 50 quid- 

EXPANSION SYSTEMS BASEBOARD 
PLUS 4 ASOOP RAM BOARD 
£79*99 (UfMPOPULATCD) TTULOOIC 0374 691 115 

TTiis system h designed to be used on the newer A500 Plus machines to provide up to 4Mb of 

RAM. It's different to old A500 RAM expansions in that it uses all the new signals provided on 

the A500 Plus trapdoor connector. There is one drawback however: there's a second board w hich 

fits under the Gary' chip requiring you to open your machine's case. The chances arc that your 

A500 Plus is pretty new, so this mc^ns kissing goodbye to the guarantee. It's available in four 

configurations: 1 Mb (£99.00), 2Mh (£129,99), 4Mh (£lb9.99) and Unpopulated (£79.99). 

'Serious' 
reviews 

This is the section of the magazine dedicated to 

bringing you honest and intelligent reviews of the 

latest 'serious' releases in hardware and software. 

From expansions such as extra memary and hard drives 
through to useful, practical utilities to the latest i>n productiv¬ 
ity' (DTP, dslabases) aiKt 'creativity' (paint, animation, 3D, 

dlgliisers ar>d music) software, It's alt In here. 

Two years running, Amiga Format has been voted by com¬ 
puter retailers as the magazine that they most trusi when 
they're deciding what to stock, so you can see that we're the 
people beat placed to advise you on what to buy. With our 
expert knowledge, we know whaf s the best program to date 
for any particular kind of |ob, and we'll see how anything new 
stacks up against the best In the business. 

Contents 
There's an astonishing mix of reviews on Ihe menu this 
month, so prepare your tastebuds for a real delight. 

MOfsIfTORS ROUNDUP -_-_11 8 
We take a thorough /ook at the screens available for the Amiga, 
from the humtile single scan to professiorial multisyncs. 

AMAX II PUJS 1 38 
If you fancy running Apple Macintosh software without shelling 
out Mac prices. AMax II could well be for you. 

MODEM ROUNDUP_____1 35 
If you want to defraud large corporations out of many millions 
of pounds, you'll need a modem. Get hacking. 

DAIEL COliOUR DIOmSCR_144 
A real-ume colour digitiser at a mono price. 

STUDIO 16/AD 1013.__146 
Straight to disk recording makes its Amiga debut. 

AV1DEO  _....................... 148 
Have we got AVideo? Yes. we've got a video. 

ACTION REPLAY 1 53 
Handy hacking cartridge or palheUc plastic Jump? 

EPSON OT-6000 SCANNER  _«,! 54 
Flatbed colour scanning at a previously unheard of pnee. 

MANIC MOUSE-DAY 157 
Say cheese, as we take a look at pointer movers. 

How fho Ratings System works 

SPEED (marlcRil out of 5| 8 • • 8 • 
Tr«m«ndou»ly important for both hardware and Boflware: Ihere'i 

nothing more annoying then waiting. A purely Intuitive Judgement. 

DOCUMENTATION |out ttf S} 8 8 8 8 8 | 
Although there are some packages that are lo simple no manual It 
naaded, complex Items benetit hugely Irom a good explanation. 

ACCESSIBILITY |ovt of Sf 8 8 8 8 8 
The target for ill good software should be powerful but simple: thit 

taiing stHtsea how easy It is to get to giips with the Mem. 

FEATURES |ot*t of 5| 8 8 8 8 8 
E>oe3 It do what you wani it lo do? How welt does H do It? And dMts 

11 also do tots o1 other things that you'd never have thought ol? 

VALUE loot of 5| 8 8 8 8 8 
A pretty Important rating, this orw: H a package does everything you | 
could wish lor, It's no use lo you unless you can afford to buy k 

The Verdict, our at-a-gtance overall rating. 

Is a percemage: H'a baaed on sheer quality 
but wiih the price taken inio account, so 
that you know what kind ol a deal you get. Mk) 



BEST 
7 PRICES! 

•A 

★ TH£ MEWAMIOA 600 IS HSRE! ★ 
1 Year on-siie mainlenance includes 

Built-in TV-mcxJulator, Optkinal huiU-in 20M1’) hard drive 

Pack la Amiga 600 

Features: 
Motorola 6HOO 
Built-in modulator 
1Mb Memorv 
512Kb ROM’ 
Smart Card Interface 
SMT - Surface mounted teclmologv' 
4096 Colour Palette 
Compatible with all A500+ software 
BuiltMii l>atter>' clock 
Version 2-05 W/l>en€h 
Plus; Deluxe Paint IIT ik FREE game 

rfjff' nwiM PBiCE £345.99 

Pack lb Amiga 600 HD 
w'ith 20Mb hard drive built-in 

^Kr^fawtwci E45S.99 
Pack Ic 

Pack lo with the following:- 
titxjd quHliiy jirrysik k. rwHjse mat 
Rick i Janger II 
Tcj^i Drive II 

I 
Gurisliip 
DaXTi of Thunder 
10 disk-s & 10 Ci|Moty bca 
PLl'S TRANS^TUTE (voted one of the 

be?tf w fird pft>ce»jiors for the Amiga). 

wirr^ nwii price £399.99 

VISIT OUR SHOPS! 
Powtf Statiofl C«inoutw«,t4 Station Road, Finchley, London N3 2RY 

IV$ lighi Finchle>’ Central Tu\ Station so nciw can it>' our producis before 
buying! ’ our irained and fticmdly staff will he pleased to demonsfaic any product 

COMPUTERS, 299-30T High Stroat, Sutton, SURREY 
TEL; 081 643 7078 

IMPORTAWT All mothines or« taitad prior lo shliiping_ 

y MONITOR POWER 

POIVfff PACK 2 
Pack lo Plus Philips 
8833 Mark II colour 
stereo monitor 
including ull leads 
+ dust cover and game 

mCE IMCtf 

Pack lb 
Plus Philips colour 
stereo monitor 
including all leads 
+ dust cover and game 

jUinidM PRICE U7Cf» 

Pack le 
Plus Philips colour 
stereo monitor 
including all leads 
+ duy_cof\'ef and game 

PRICE UlLff 

pttci -rfMP^POIVfR PACK 3 ITS GOT THE POWiK 
From E539.99 with software 2 year warranty' on 

our Quantum Drivers 
AMIGA 1500 COMPtriTit PAtJt WORKB£?i01 ISH 

BRAND NEW isoOPiick lhat’s ideal far both 
htTinc and business!!! 
C'jcnir^l Processing I nil (CPI)),... 
Imh. RAM, 2. 3A" Disk l>rivcs. Eight 
expaasion slots to uike .ill Amiga 200tJ 
|X'■nplu■r;ll^. 
Keyboard and Mohmt 
Plug in keytxjard with Numeric key pad \ 
cursor key s. 2 buitcjn Amiga Mtxjsc. 

%n[houi iTtoniitif HliTiimi - 
TUB lllfIMRTi m^fM Jilfi nith Philips 8853 Mk n .i75500 OVP ComniwCwd 
I ill WLIimiC CommcMkw KW4S..i769.99 12(M> Qmm * GVP 

KCS IBM adaptor.Jt2?9 Camlkw C«m1 

PLATINTM WORKS 

HOME ACCOUNTS 

DELUXE P.AINT III 

ELF - MAGIC GAME 

TOKI - ANLVLATED FUN 

AMIGA GUIDE BOOK 

MOT* PRICE iMC.Vir 
i2MW 

i4»99 

POWtR PACK 4 
HOME SURTER POWER • H'f all yo. .Ill Ha«dl 

Amigi 900 Piu'i itjysiidfi + duj4 ctfvef * mouse mai ♦ 10 disks * «iO cap lockatik ben • the AXt pHk 
mT GREAT GAMES + urird pfixxTWJr * second drive * Philips 863i3 Mkll ntoniULv - dua cosicf - all leads * H9 
Mcallh Fighter + 1 year cin-slic mainienaivcc- Cmoninjrl + ihc AXE SirPER COMPI TEB TABLE i RTtP jP9 9f» frafitir* 
mg exti’Tsdcd jihdf for kL->'l>nard + skecertid shdf fmi- pninicf * rtwktJs your Amiga irtio a R£Al «'orkAitKxi 

POWER PRICE E699 * Stvih 9 evilour primef inc, prinicr pack tt9f 

■Mif'Smpi 
Commodore 1Q845 colour 
stereo monitor inc. Amiga 

lead 
^ivin^ POmt PRICE 

of only 
£219.99 int. VATU 

PHILIPS 8833 MKIi 
UK VERSION 

Including FREE Itutl plus FREE dusl cover 
plus free ri9 Sicalih Fijjhlcr plus FREE I 
year on-Mte mainttmancc 

^misS^ POWER PRICE 
only £219.99 ini. VAT 

A500 HARD DRIVE PROMOTION POWER 
GVT Series II 120Mb hard drive (lakes up to HMh)^ 

wirP* POWER PRICE only £459 ini. VAT 

GVP SER n 52MB (TAKES SMB RAM) £339^9 

PRINTER POWER 
'nTw 

- rtoevicj^- 

Cilizen I20D 9 pin. 120 fps, NLQ. 80 col ..il 29-99 
Ricoh Lazerj^i - LP12CX)..... ......£759.00 
Citizen SW9 Colour......... .£199.00 
Citizen SW24E Colour tNEWK ...... ..,£275.00 
6LQ Fonts. 180 cps DR 
Star I.C24/200 Colour.....£289.99 
Hew km Packard DeskJet 500..,........£359.99 
Hew km Packard Deskiei 500 colour...£559.99 
Citizen 22-1.............,,.£21'^,99 
Citizen 224 Colour........£239.99 
Brother bubble jet HllOO inc. I year on site......£249.99 

Staffer Pack if bought with printer, 
printer stand - 500 sheets of continuous paper 

 - one printer driver Only £9.99 

PERIPHERAl POWER 
upgrac ...only i49.99 I 

2000 .vhet.t.v farifnld quality paper... ... .......115.00 I 
G.F.A Risk"  ....a.,...,....,         ....19.99 I 
WmkMalkm - aluminium - ^pace for drive.*,*,.. ...,...£39.^ I 
T V. Tuner for Philips 8833 Mkll .......... . ..h£49.99 I 
ZY'Fl slefro speakers,.....*.....,,.,...138.95 [ 
t nt^rtUed disk.^ 40 plus 40 cap l<x:kahk' sionige btjx.......,. ...,,.124.99 I 
Mega .Mix Mastt?r ,.......... .......139.99 I 
Trackball - ihc ullinutefecl. ,..........129.95 I 
RiTKlalf Genlock B802 with PUB vwiuh Itox....,.......1184,99 I 
RcpLicemcnt pcrtvet supply * ....... ...*...139.99 I 
<^ickk*y TOlVr.AR (for proievuofulvl - itiicioswTichev, autoTue......121.99 I 
Zjp04k3t iripIcTire - stronger on markel ..... . ......114.99 1 

Specdkifiig - biiJIiani - aulufire - The BeM.....,.....£12.99 
Dusl cover for 1500, Covers monitor, CPI.' & keyht^nJ   .......£14.99 
Tih n' Swivel moniior stand with p4).siiion locking  ........il7.99 I 
Exiemal HMh RAM unit*...,,............1289.99 I 
-^Mb............ ,1119.99 

Authorised dealers for Commodore, Atari, Amstrad, Citizen, Star, Panasonic, Supra, Sega, Hewlett Packard 

ORDERING POWER It's so easy! 
_ 24 HOUR SAUS ROWER HOTLINES 

a 081 343 0419 (6 llnof) IEjJI VISA 

HOW TO ORDER 

•3' By phone 
081 345 0419 

By fax It's fast 
OH I 643 ^414 

make 
kbequo. bankfai* 
draks. pciilal 

. edcTS <w huikitng sockriy 
ivhequea payable lo 

lijW' l>in!M.i ud. 
aUow 5 working dayh for 
pencmjl cheque dear- 
ante 

Send ordtrs to; 
14 ftation Road^ finihlov, London 

N3 2RV 
Next day ddivciy- only £10,00 inc. V.AT 
3-5 day tmly £7.50 

under £100.(X> only £2.50 
P&P over £100.00 only £4.00 

MAHOltDEIl 
PIUC£S ONiy 

fiHOP PRICES MAY 
VAIV 

PlfOaSe have ycxif cteciii caid leody when 
cmJeriing ftx easy* reference. Thank you 

OPENING HOlTtS: 
Mon-FrL 9-OOam « 6.30pm 
!iaturda.y; 9*00ain - 6.00pitl 
Sunday: (shop) open 10*0Oaiii-1.00pm 

PRICE. 

EA O.E Pnees are cevreRt at 
lime of going lo pres^n, and 
iTKlude \AT but suhfeti io 
duiige. aft we are somciimesi 
ki down itupplkrs, Call 
^iE» fm4. 

*P0Mr£R*..PERF0RMAHCE 

Name (.Mr, Mr^, M.s), 

Address 

Roeiiccidc 

Credit Card Q2E Please cirde Qifd No, _ _ _ — 

PU^ASE SEND ME i*ROI>tl€T PRK.^E 

! 
jp

 POWER PRICE 

All products are wHatred from the t'K - no grey 
i!TiPorl.s ‘ SO reM easy with vour c^flictaJ I'K 

Carnage 

warraoiics. TocaJ PtmefT Pnee 
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WHICH MONITOR? 

You’ve got a computer that creates gorgeous 

graphics, so why look at them in a blurred 

and distorted way? You need a monitor! 

Jason Helborn and TYevor Ablott test all 

the options and pick the best. 

118 

Play! 
THERE ARE VERY fev^’ extras that actually 

make your Amiga easier and more pleasant to 

use. Sure, a RAM expansion will enable you 

to grab larger sound samples and run massive 

applications^ and a hard disk will make the 

Amiga faster and more usable. Bui if you ever 

sil in from of your Amiga for more than a few 

minutes at a time, a monitor can make a world 

of difference to your tjualiiy of life. 

Why go for a computer with great graph¬ 

ics. then settle for blurTcd images and muddy 

colours? Why buy a word processor when you 

can barely read what you are writing on the 

screen and your letters give you a headache? 

When using the Amiga's video signal — 

squeezing it through a TV *mud'ulator and 

squirting it at the telly — you're inevitably 

settling for second best. 

Ifs obvious from the rcsoUs of our recent 

reader survey that a large proportion of our 

readers plan to improve the quality of their 

Amigas' displays. If you're not one of the 

Tha lint'iip of mofihon 

□wolfing tha Amiga 
format serttn t«cE 

of readers who already own a monitor, you'll 

soon come to realise that it could be your best 

boy since the Amiga itself. 

Choosing the right monitor Is by no means a 

simple task. With such TV lechie jargon as 

multiscan, dot pitch and SCART flying 

around, it's no wonder that many users get 

confused. To help you make the right buying 

decision, let’s lake a look at the ihrce main 

opiions ihai you face. If some of the special 

monitor jargon is initially baffling, don't 

worry “ on the next page you'll fmd possibly 

ihc most comprehensive guide to monitor jar¬ 

gon ever published. 

There are three types of monitor available: 

SCART TVs; single-scan monitors; and multi- 

%)nc monitors. To be able to make the right 

buying decision, it's imptmani that you under¬ 

stand what the differences are between them. 

WHY OUR TESTS ARE THE BEST... 
To most of us, s monitor Is a monitor so we thought we'd gel the oomplete pic¬ 
ture by talking to s qualified TV engineer. Trevor Ablott has been tearing TVs and 
computer monitors to pieces for more years than he dares to mention and can cer¬ 
tainly spot a good monitor from a dodo. Equipped wllh his trusty tool box and 
degausser, Trevor was let loose on a selection of monitors in the hope of sorting 
the wheat from the chaff. 

Thanks to his considerable knowledge, we have drawn up a set of review guide¬ 
lines by which to test even the most well-endowed monitor. To ensure fairness, 
Trevor did not test any of the monitors until they had been left on for at least quarter 
of an hour. As Trevor Is keen to point out, this Is very Impoitsnt because it gives the 
monitor time to settle down. 

To avoid purity problems, all the screens were degaussed using an external 
degausser beforehand. A degausser Is a piece of equipment used to eoiTect purity 
problems caused by magnetic fields generated by such things as hbft speakers. 
Finally, all the monitors were tested using VToo/s. a PD program that produces a 

variety of video test images. 
After degaussing, all the monitors were checked tor purity, pin cushioning, con* 

verge nee and striatlons — these terms are explained In the jargon-busting section 
on the right. Also, the design of the cast Itself, ease ot use and quallly of construc¬ 
tion are taken into account. 

SHOPPING ADVICE 
If you're looking for a monitor, keep these 

all-important points in mind. 
SUITABILITY — very Important when choosing a monitor. If youTa the 
kind of person that uses an Amiga for nothing more than playing games, 
then a SCART-equIpped TV will probably be more than adequate. 
Although It won't provide the best quality pictures. It's still on a par with 
the kind ot video screens used in arcade machines. 

Multisyncs are really only of benefit to professional users or those of 
you who spend t lot of time running applications that work In interlaced 
screen modes — DTP, CAD, solid modelling and so on. 

For the rest of us, a standard single-scan monitor Is the best bet 
because It provides the best priee-versus-peiiormance ratio of the three 
types of monitor available. 

SCREEN MODES ^ although virtually all multisyncs support the new 
ECS screen modes (hi-res, super ht-res, productivity srHl the like}, some 
cannot handle standard Amiga screen modes. If the software you want to 
use does not support productivity mode, then you will need a flicker fixer 



Like all things in life, each has advantages 

and disadvantages. 

Most people, as smiti as they buy an Amiga, 

plug it inio the telly via rhe TV modulator 

included with the Amiga. 

The modulator translates the Amiga's ROB 

video display signal into an RF (radio fre¬ 

quency) signal, which the TV then has to 

translate back to RGB again before it can dis- 

to enable the mutilaync to display them, tf 
the multisync can support a horizontal fre¬ 
quency of approximately ISKH2 and a 
vertical frequency of SOHz, then a flicker 
fixer will not be required for standard 
screen modes. 

CONNECTORS - Most multlsyncs use a 15- 
pln 'D* connector that can only be 
connecied to the Amiga using an adaptor 
cable- Commodore Include a suitable adap¬ 
tor with tbelr multlsyncs. but virtually no 
other manufacturers followed Ihefr lead- 
Even MlcroWay’s flicker fixer does not 
support the standard 15-pln D' connector, 
so an adaptor cable will be needed. 

WHICH MONITOR? 

MONITOR MROON UTTIRLY BUSTID 

CONVEROEHCE • all calaur displays contoln Hire# 
'guns' that fire elactrans at the screen to form the 
picture en a fV er menlter. One gun fires red light, 
ene green, and ene hlve» If Hie guns are net lined up 
cerrectly, you will get ceieured edges appenrlng when 
two vertical blocks of colour are pieced slde>hy*side. 
This can best be viewed with a series of grey scales. 
If the cenvergence Is bad, you will see a ceieured hue 
oppeering between the two blocks. 

PURITY - when leeking at o screen that contains just a 
single colour, the intensity of the colour should bo 
equal throughout. Purity preblemt can be caused by 
the screen being magnetised by the monitor's own 
loudspeakers, which produces dark blotches. As a 
general rule, always keep TVs and monitors oway 
from strong magnotk fields (speokers, for example). 

DEGAUSSER - a magnetic coil with which a screen can 
he de*magnetised |de-gaussed) te serf out purity 
problems caused by strong magnetic fields. 

PIN CUSHION - Ideolly, the visible area of the screen 
should be o perfect rectangle, even when the screen 
display is stretched te full width. If the menlter is 
said te have a pin cushioning fault, however, the 
sides ef the screen will be warped inwards. 

SHADOWMASK » the shadowmask is a technicol term 
for Hie screen that the Image is drawn en te by the 
electren guns within the tube. The screen is made up 
ef e mesh that allows the electrons te come through 
and hit the screen In e fixed pattern. 

RESOLUTION/DOT PITCH * the dot pitch ef o monitor 
describes the shape ond the size ef the holes In the 
shodewmask mesh. The smaller Hie dot pitch, the 
higher the definition ef the Image. Dot pitch can 
range from O.Smm to as little as O.S1mm. 

LINE TIME BASE - the line time hose is the time It 
takes for the del produced by the electron gun to scan 
across the entire width of the screen producing a 
single scon line. 

STRIATIGNS/LINE RINGING - striatlens are vertical 
lines (nermalty en Hie left*-hand side ef the screen) 
that are caused by inadequacies in the line time base. 

SCART/EUROCONNEaOR - a Stnndord Connector for 
Audio Radio and Television (SCART) Is a standardised 
connector for feeding RGB/composIte and audio 
signals te a TV er monitor. 

FREQUENCY/SYNC - all video signals contain two 
synchrofiiiatioii signols for the horlxonlal and vertical 
time bases which tell the moniler how fast it should 
herlKontaliy and vertically redrew the screen. 

RGB - an RGB video lignol is a signal that has been 
split up into its three colour cempenents; red, green 
and blue. 

COMPOSITE - unlike RGB, e composite signal contains 
all colour, sync and audio signals combined Into a 
single signal. 

RF - used by televisions, RF (radio frequency) it e 
type of cempesfte signal that was devised specllifally 
for transmission through the airwoves. 

play iL, All (his messing about with the signal 

degrades the picture. 

The first way to improve your picture, 

therefore. Is to cut oui the TV modulator. Once 

that's out of the way, there is no good reason 

why you shouldn'l use your telly as a monitor. 

Your secret weapon is a thing called the 

SC ART connector (an acronym for the less 

than wicldy monicker 'Standard Connector for 

Audio. Radio and Television'), often referred 

to in TV instruction books as a Euroconnecior. 

Most modem TVs have one or two of these 

attached. All you have to do is gel a cable 

from your computer dealer 10 connect your 

Amiga's RGB socket to the telly's SCART 

socket, and you're away. 

Many ponable TVs arc now being fitted 

with SCART strekets. so these make a viable 

alternative to a computer monitor. And, of 

course, they mean you can switch to 

Neighbours if you wish. Wc'rc review ing sev¬ 

eral SCART-equipped portable TVs here. 

Next up we have single-scan monitors, which 

arc currcnily the most commonly available. 

Such monitors are often designed specirically 

for the Amiga and are also capable of taking a 

direct RGB signal. They are far and away the 

most popular monitors for the Amiga. 

Despite the fact that they work in basically 

the same way as a SCART TV, single-scan 

monitors give a slightly better quality of pic¬ 

ture because they use better quality lubes — 

the lube is the glass bit on which the picture is 

displayed. Not only that* but a monitor is 

designed specifically for handling RGB sig¬ 

nals and therefore is optimised for this task. 

For the ultimate in picture quality, you need a 

multisync monitor — a device capable of dis¬ 

playing RGB signals that have different sync 

speeds. Most muliisyncs will be able to detect 

the sync speed of the display signal that the 

computer is putting out and switch to that 

speed automaticaJiy, 

Single-scan monitors are more popular 

simply because most of us have no need for a 

monitor that runs at different speeds. A TV 

picture runs at 50Hi (50 cycles per second), 

which means the picture changes 50 times 

each second. All ihe normal Amiga screen 

modes do the same. 

If, on the other hand, you wain 10 use the 

now super high-res and productivity inodes of 

the Amiga's enhanced chip sel to do detailed 

professional work, or you want to use a flicker 

fixer to remove the irritating flickering of 

mierloce mode, you need a multisync. 

Multisyncs generally produce better quality 

images because the tubes are better again. 

VGA and S-VGA monitors arc vw similar to 

muliisyncs. but are often limited in their fre¬ 

quency range although they too can often be 

used w ith the Amiga, 

Muliisyncs and VGA mofiitors have one 

big disadvaniage though — they are designed 

pnmanly for Macintoshes and PCs. so they 

don't generally have built-in speakers. You 

would need a separate amplifier and a set of 

speakers, to listen to the sound track of your 

favourite games, although you‘II get good 

results by connecting your Amiga to your hi fi. 
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WHICH MONITOR? 

Book TV 
Philips ■ £249.99 

If youVd buying for a style-conscious child, 
this could well fH the bilk Gone Is the trad 
box design lhat we’ve come to expect from 
TV manufacturers and in its place Is a very 
stylish case that is sure to satisfy even the 
most discerning fashion freak. 

Cased In moulded |et*biack plastic, the 
Book TV resembles a half^pen book with 
the pages fanned out to form the rear of 
Ihe TV, Moulded into the front face of the 
Book's cover' is a 14<lnch grey tube 

Stylish and unusual to 
Ihfl point of being weird, 
th« Book is the second in 
Phillft' detlgnef 'Your 
TV' roftge which eims 
to appeal to fathicHi^ 
confcious youngsters by 
looking very different. 

covered by a piece of glass that is actually 
a polarised screen filter which helps the 
Book to cut down on glare while maximis¬ 
ing the contrast. This can be particularly 
useful when using Ihe Book to display 
inleriaced images - Ihe tiller reduces 
flicker to an almost acceptable level. 

Below the screen are a number of 
push-button cor^trols divided into two sep¬ 
arate groups. On the left-hand side are the 
usual volume and channel controls; on the 
right is a menu button which brings up a 
series of on-screen controls enabling you 
to alter Ihe brightness, contrast and colour 
of the image. Also included Is a buHMn 
headphone socket, which Is Ideal for keep¬ 
ing all those thumping game soundtracks 
to yourself. 

At the back is that all-important SC ART 
connector^ by which Ihe monitor can take 
an RGB signal direct from Ihe Amiga. 
Under normal circumstances, the Book 
behaves exactly like a conventional TV^ but 
as soon as an RGB signal Is fed to Ihe TV, 
Ihe RGB signal overrides the TV picture 
and the Book turns into a monitor. 

Considering that the Book uses a con¬ 
ventional tube, the overall picture guellty is 
very good indeed. Colours are crisp and 
bright and Ihe screen purity Is surprisingly 
good. Unlike most 5CART TVs, the picture 
geometry shows virtually no sign of pin 
cushioning whatsoever and striations are 
kept to a minimum. 

There were signs of slight conver* 
gence problems, but this is to be expected 

from a low-cost tube. Surprisingly, the Book 
handles very high resolutions welt, although 
lines of text do become somewhat unread¬ 
able on a SuperHiRes interlaced screen. 

The quality of sound from Ihe Book’s 
pair of stereo speakers is very good, with 
plenty of bass and high-frequency response 
(even at higher volumes). Sound capabilities 
are some of the best that I’ve heard Irom a 
monitor — they’re certainly a lol better than 
the Commodore 1084S monitor. 

if you're after a TV that can produce a 
decent display for your Amiga and you want 
something unusual, then look no further, 
Sound and picture quality are excellent. 

Booh TV 

CONSTRUCTION • • • • 
A very solid and wall-designed case, although It 

could prove to ha difficult to clean. 

PICTURE QUALITY # # • # 
Not on par with a decent monitor, but deflnltety 
one at the better TV Monitor combinations. 

SOUND QUALITY • • • # 
Plenty of bass and loads ol tiigh^nd response 
even at high voluitw. 

VALUE • • • 
You are paying extra lor the trendy design. 

w 85% 

TV monitors If you need a TV and a monitor but can't afford 

both, then a TV monitor could be for you. 

Jason Holborn tests the market leaders. 

The Cube 
£279.99 (15"), 

£329,99 (I 7") B Philips 

Smoll ortd blocks and 
really qvife good. Tke 
Cube from PhiGpt, 

From th« same stable that brought us the 
Book TV comes the Cube TV, another clas¬ 
sic from Philips that is as odd-looking as it 
Is Impressive. Sporting a case design that 
would look more al home on the back of a 
train carrying nuclear waste, Ihe Cube TV 
continues Philips’ recent attempts to make 

Ihe average TV monitor look a little bit 
more exciting. 

As a TV, the Cube Is certainly a mean 
performer, LIntIke all the other TV Monitors 
reviewed here, Ihe Cube is the only one to 
support Teletext, something that Is more 
of a necessity these days than a luxury. 
Teletext — and Indeed TV channels — 
cannot be accessed while the Amiga is 
feeding the Cube an RGB signal, simply 
because the ROB signal from the Amiga 
bypasses the TV tuner. Like all TV moni¬ 
tors, the Cube is fed Us RGB signal via a 
SC ART connector. 

One very nice aspect of the Cube TV 
that it shares with NEC's MultiSync 4FG is 
the use of an FST (flatter, squarer lube), 
which helps to cut down on the amount of 
reflections lhat the screen produces. Flat 
lubes also produce an image with much 
belter geometry, especially when the tube 
is of the quality that we've come to expect 
from Philips. Thankfully the Cube certainly 
doesn't disappoint —although our review 
sample showed slight ghosting (Ihe faint 
repetition of an image), purity was excep¬ 
tional image geometry was as near as 
dammit and convergeirce virtually At. 

Philips have certainly gone to town 
with the Cube’s sound capabililles too. 
Mounted into the top of the Cube's casing 
is a subwoofer (no, that’s not a miner's 
dog), This is a high performance speaker 
that gives the Cube what Is possibly the 

best bass response of any monitor. Though 
the sound is stilJ a little piastlcky’, its still 
miles better than any of the other monitors. 

Philips have done it again. Not content 
with producing the best Amiga single scan 
monitor and a very capable TV monitor In 
the shape of the Book TV, Ihe Cube Is the 
best TV monitor money can buy. 

Although the image quality is not perfect, 
the Cube pushes the TV monitor Ilk to its 
very limits. If you want a TV that can also 
handle your Amiga's output then look no 
further than the Philips Cube. 

The Cube 

CONSTRUCTION • • • • 
Solid and extremely well designed, the Cube Is « 
joy 10 behold. 

PICTURE QUALITY • B • • 
Apart from the slight ghosting problems, the 
Cube s picture quality was very good indeed. 

I SOUND OUALITY • • • • • 
Ttunlis io that bui 11-in stibwoofer, the Cube It 

I bassief than MC Hammer. 

VALUE mmmm 
The Cube may seem expensive, but It often all 
the features you could expect - 

90% 



Wiidworth 
a writer's dream vM 

The graphical nature of Wordworth® makes producing 

documents faster and easier. The WYSIWYG display shows 

exactly how your printed document will look, different fonts, 

styles and sizes, headers and footers, graphics aixl so on. 

Ccxnmands are grouped under a series of pull-down 

menus, accessible either by the mouse 

or keyboard. Frequently used 

commands have on-saeen icons, 

including Help, should you need it. 

Experience the look and feel of 

the new and exdKng WB2 (even if 

you use WBlJ). Eadi document is a 

separate multi-tasking window, 

which means you could for example, 

while editing another. 

Digita's® innovative Hiomn Interface Protood‘^ is 

irKorporated setting a new standard in speed, ^'le and 

elegance. "It HiP^ system is intuitive and a pleasure to use." 

- thank you Amiga Shopper, it's nice to be appreciated. 

print one document 

Graphics have always been the Amiga's strong point. Now 

it's better than ever. Pictures from 

Deluxe Paint can be placed in 

a document, and then sized, scaled 

and dragged (text automatically 

reformats around the image). S ABCabcI Wordworth's enhanced fonts 

will give you the very best printed 

quality. You can also print special symbols, such as boxes, 

arrows and so on. Better sHlI, you can mix graphics, 

Wordworth's enhanced fonts, Amiga fonts, Colorfonts and 

your printer's own internal fonts, all on the same page. 

There's even a driver for Postscript printers. 

You needn't worry about your existing information - 

Wordworth will let you open documents from most word 

processors, including Kindwords, Prolext and Wordperfect 

(you can also mailmerge with Superbase). 

When Amiga Foimat said "a new word processor that will 

give the rest of the world a run for its money" they weren't 

joking. 

Wordworth is written in the UK by Digita. Which 

means you'll be using an Fjiglish Collins spelling checker 

and thesaurus, and you'll know where to come for 
professional support. 

The only way to really 

appreciate Wordworth is to use 

it. Phone 0395 270273 for more 

information or. write to Digita, 

FREEPOST, Exmouth EX8 2YZ. 

Wordworth costs £129.99, 

which includes VAT, postage and 

padcing; and when purchased from Digita. comes with a 

7 day money-back guarantee. 

If you already own a word processor, for a limited 

period only, you can trade-up for just £89.99 by rehiming 

your original disks to Digita with your order. 

Summing up, Amiga Shopper said: 'Poimds-per-feature 

no other Amiga word processor comes close. Wordworth is 

what every owner of Kindwords would wish they 

had." Dreams become reality 

Wordworth. 

Madiine support 
VVriHm specifically for the Aniiga 
FuDy supports WB Vl J and V2.00 
AH meAum or Kjgh resoluiiofi modes 
(mono and colour) 
Requires 1MB of mennory 

•DIGITA 
INTERNATIONAL 

Sdftii'div Ihiits rifihl 

WordiATiiltT It jvjiUiIf fnxn kihn Vlcrusn. Vv)$ei W H Seridt and «l goed computer ntalen or lo thf 

fnidr through Colutrinn Gcfiv ttB MirU!t]ng, IBD. Lazn, temvnatt, Praown and SEK. 

Digita International Ltd Black Horse House Exmouth EX6 IjL ENGLAND Tel 0395 270273 Fax 0395 268593 

- A mnniWr of the OltDita itfOMp 
Dumta Hir Digi* logo. WoveWorth 4nd tlir WondMortK logo erptimd Cr^dumafka HtP. HMfMM htt/efmat and tufhmrt tKm nght arr rndmuiks of Hokfcngt Ltd 

Al olhrt trMkfmrii and thdr OMiwn an aickrw*eitdsni Said tubynd to lUndvd condiCiofw ol E 4 0£ 
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WHICH MONITOR? (Jp 

CBM 1084S 
£299.99 ■ Calculus 

Commodore's origins I and best monitor 
has undergone major design changes over 
Its seven year life. The latest model has the 
same styling as Its predecessor^ the 1064. 

The plastic colour has changed to suit 
the A60D s lighter cream, although It still 
looks just as good with anything from an 
A500 to an ASOOO. 

The l084S's connectors are all eaxctly 
the same as those on Its forbear - If lakes 
an RGB signal through the now standard 
nine-pin *0' connector (Commodore supply 

an appropriate leadK but it can also display 
a composite signal through a conventional 
phono plug. 

Like all Commodore monltora, the 
1064S's internal componenia are not made 
by the company - it s actually a re-badged 
Philips monitor. As a result, it shares virtu¬ 
ally all of the facilities offered by Philips' 
CM8833 Unfortunately, It often seems 
as if Philips are simply using Commodore 
as a dumping ground for sub^standard 
tubes — every single 1064 I've ever seen 
(and I've seen a few in my time) was not as 
good in terms of picture qualify aa Its 
Philips equivalent. 

Our review model Is definitely one of 
the better examples, but it too shows signs 
of slight purity and convergence problems 
and remains slightly out of focus, even 
after playing around with the contrast con¬ 
trols to get the best image. 

One thing that is very nice about the 10643 
are I he controls. Now Commodore has gol 
its corporate act together, the 1064S Is very 
well designed, whh ail the controls located 
in a very sensible and eastly-accesslble 
front panei. Unlike the controls on the 1650. 
they are also very precise. 

If you are loyal to Commodore and would 
never consider buying anything other than a 
Commodore monitor, then the 1064S is still 
a good buy. Although getting a decent one 
Is still a rather hit-and-miss affair, the 1064S 
is a stylish and well-built monitor. 

CBM1084S 

CONSTRUCTION • • • S 
Not quHB as sotSd as it some of \Uv other moni¬ 
tors. but still a well-bulll bon. 

PICTURE OUAMTY • • • 
Slightly out of focus, but acceptable. 

EOUNO QUALITY • • • 
Bass sounds are a little weak, but high frequen¬ 
cies are handled well. 

VALUE • E • 
All in all this Is rather an expensive buy. espe¬ 

cially when you compare it to the Philips. 

Mit) 80% 

Single-scan monitors 
For most people, a standard monitor is the best bet. Jason Holborn picks the choicest... 

CBM1085S 
£299.99 B Calculus 

Although the 108SS is actually a relatively 
new arrival on the scene. I must admit that 
Tm slightly disappointed to find that H Is 
actually exactly the same monitor as the 
CBM 10849, 

Even after checking through the specifi* 
cations of both monitors, I can find no 
difference between the 10S55 and the older 
10S4S. apart from the badges on the front 
of each and their slightly differing shades 

of cream-coloured plastic. 
I can't quite understand Commodore's 

reasoning behind the 1065S — perhaps 
they feet that existing users who own 
Amigas wllh a slightly darker shade of 
cream won't appreciate the tighter colour 
of the 1064S. II you can come up wllh a 
belter reason, then answers on a postcard 
to the usual address please. 

One thing that the 1065S does demon¬ 
strate, however, is how two monitors that 
seem exactly the same can end up so dif¬ 
ferent in picture quality. Although It has 
good colour purity, the review model suf¬ 
fers badly from pin cushioning, Is slightly 
out of focus and the image Is warped terri¬ 
bly in the bottom right-hand corner of the 
screen. All of these problems could easily 
be corrected by an experlenoed TV engi¬ 
neer, but then you don't expect to have to 
send your brand new monitor pH for repair 
In the first place. 

The faults of the 10659 demonstrate 
how monilors that are exactly the same 
can be so dlfferenl, TV manufacturers 

quote a 10% difference In tube quality either 
way — so you could either end up with a 
monitor that is some way better than aver¬ 
age or one that is totally naff. In this 
particular case, we were definitely sent a 
monitor that had slipped to the wrong side 
of that 10% margin. 

To be fair, though, everything I've said 
about the 10648 should normally apply to 
the 10655^ Taking these occasional naff 
example as a fact of life, the 10659 Is usually 
a very good single-scan monitor and If you 
end up with one that has the same sort of 
problems as our review model, send it back 
and ask for a replacement. 

CBM 1085S 

CONSTRUCTION SEE* 
Uk« (he 1064S above, (he 10SSS 1# solid and 

well-con$imcted. 

PICTURE QUALITY EE* 
Our review sBimple Is frankly louty, but ottefs 

good colour purity. 

SOUND QUALITY # E E 
Bat* Is still a problem, bu( the high irtble 

frequencies are handled well. 

VALUE E E E 
Uk* ihe 10B4S, ih# 10659 is rather expensive. 

Wio 75% 



MONITOR AS A TV 
If you desperately need the quality of a single¬ 

scan monitor, bui you*d also like to use it as a 

TV, then there arc ways of getting the terribly 

realistic antics of the Neighbours cast showing 

on a monitor near you. Philips (who already 

produce a single-scan monitor in the shape of 

the CM8833 Mk2l produce a TV adaptor that 

will literally convert your Amiga to a stand¬ 

alone TV. The adaptor takes the form of a flat 

black box that siis undemeatli the OHiniior. By 

plugging in an arid and tuning the various 

channels on the adaptor, a TV picture can be 

fed to any monitor that w:ill accept a standard 

composite signal The adaptor can be used on 

all the single-scan monitors here. 

If you've got a spare video recorder hang¬ 

ing around* you can already turn your monitor 

inlo a TV. Virtually all video recorders have 

some form of Wideo out* connector, although 

most modem recorders combine the audio and 

video connectors into one via our old friend 

the SCART connector. Pop along to your local 

electrical store though and you'll be able to 

pick up a lead that breaks the SCART signal 

into separate video and audio phono connec¬ 

tors. Next, plug the >ideo out' lead into the 

'CVBS in* connector on the back of your 

monitor, connect the video to an arid and 

switch the monitor to CVBS in* and, hey 

presto — one Monitor TV. 

Th« mast p«pvlaf screem fqi Amigos, ilngle-scon 
monitors, ion bo used! as a stroiglit TV too,** 

simply uso o TV adaptor or o video recorder 
ond the right Cdmblnalioit of leods,,. 

Olid fit bock to oiifoy TV soop operos on yoor 

Amigo mofiitor. 

WHICH MONITOnr 

CM8833 Mk2 

£229.99 ■ Philips 

From the people that make the Commodore 
1084S and the tOdSS comes the CMS833 
Mk2. the new improved release of the clas¬ 
sic CkA8833. Philips used to make two 
monitors for the Amiga (the CMSS&5 being 
the other), but theyVe now decided to con¬ 
centrate their collective marketing efforts 
on a single model Featuring some very 
swish styling, the CM8833 is undoubtedly 
still the market leader both in terms of 
design and picture quality. 

Like the Commodore single-scan mon¬ 
itors, the CPA8I133 is fed its RGB signal 
through a nine-pin 'D' connector. Once 
again. Philips kindly supply an Amiga-com¬ 
patible lead so you can start using your 
new monitor as soon as you get it home 
from the shops. If you buy a Philips TV 
Tuner, you can also run It on the CMaB33 
by feeding its output to the monitor's com¬ 
posite input at its rear. The Chft&633 
provides all the usual image controls, 
including brightness, contrast and colour, 
all of which are accessed from a series of 
controls at the front of the monitor. 

In terms of picture quality, the CM8833 
is miles better than the competition. 
Although our review sample has slight 
convergence problems (which Is unusual), 
the focus is very good indeed giving a 
crisp and highly-detailed display. Colour 
purity Is also very good thanks to the 
CM6833's superior grey tube. 

Unlike the Commodore monitors, 
there's no pin cushioning to speak of. 
Virtually all the Philips monitors that I've 
seen have been of equal quality, so it 

GAME ADVICE 

Froiii SogtMbcf, 1b« 
Phft|if CMSa33/ll wl 
b« bwiilod whh o free 
copy of riw Gromfifi 
racing gome Lotus 
Turbo CAdieoge 2, If 
yoe^rt thinking of 
boyhig a etonttof,. It 
might be worth waiting 
o few dayf to gt one of 
these podis, W Htws 
for mere ^toils. 

makes you wonder why Commodore's moni¬ 
tors (all of which are produced by Philips) 
are so bad. 

The sound quality of the CM6833 moni¬ 
tor is also very good, but bass Is still a Utile 
tacking, Sound definition Is better than that 
of the Commodore monitors, although low- 
frequertcy noises do still sound a little weak. 
If you really want to hear what your Amiga is 
capable of, you do need to plug the Amiga 
into a hl-fl system — I haven't yet seen a 
monitor that can produce the same kind of 
frequency response that even the cheapest 
of hi-fi speakers can handle. 

Philips monitors have always been 
known for their high quality and the CMSd33 
Mk2 is just another In a long line^ If you're 
after a single-scan screen, you'd be a tool to 
buy anything other than a 0118133. The pic¬ 
ture quality is considerably better than any 
of the competition- The Cli8833 rnonftor 
earns its Amiga Foftmt GoLd award with fly¬ 
ing colours. 

CM 88S3 Mk2 

COPiSTRlfCTION • • • • 
V«iy toed and wWHMgiwd. the CMSSSa it a 
emecreetv 

PICTURE QUAUTY « • « R • 
Aaort from ihe tiight convergence proOlern, Itw 
Cli8B331 pictura quality Is top notch. 

SOUND aUALITY • • • • 
Bast l« poftupt * imie week, but i1 tlUl beatt 

tha compeiltfon handa down. 

VALUE mm mm 
For i monitor of thit quality, the CM3a33 It 
worth tvery penny. 

^ - 92% 
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WHICH MONITOR? 

MiiltiSyncs 
For that ultimate picture quality, you need a multisync 

monitor. Jason Holborn visits video heaven. 

124 7CM3209 
£429.99 ■ Philips 

Philips certainty titcea to have Its corporate fingers in every pie — not only do they mar* 
ket a TV monitor and a market*ledding single-scan screen, but they also have something 
to offer the more demanding user, in the shape of their 7CM3209 Multisync monitor. 

Sporting a design that Is very similar to the original single-scan CMSS33, the Philips 
7CM is certainly no great looker, but it does the Job well enough. 

Our review sample monitor exhibits a couple of problems In the image department, 
including stiiations (vertical lines) and a slight shadowmask error, but on the whole the 
quality of Its pictures la very good indeed. 

This image-produclng ability is good thanks to the 7CM's excellent 0.29 dot pitch. 
(The smaller the dot pitch, the better for the picture quality. The dot pitch can range from 

O.Smm to 0.21mm In size) 
Image contrast puNty and convergence Is superb and the only fly In the ointment Is 

its inability to handle standard Amiga screen modes, although running Workbench in 
productivity mode produces a very stable Image. 

To be able to use the standard 
screen modes, you would therefore 
need to invest In a flicker fixer to use 
this monitor. 

Philips have always had a very good 
reputation among buyers and the trade 
for always producing monitors that are 
among the best quality on the market 
and the 7CIUI tested here certainly isnT 
going to tarnish that 

It is a shame, however, that this unit 
lent able to handle the standard Amiga 
screen modes, but then few of the multi¬ 
sync monitors are able to do that. 

The quoted retail price from Philips 
of £429.99 for the 7CM9209 does not 
have a great deal of relevance. 
Realistically you should be able find the 
7CM discounted down to £329.99 at 
some outlets, so 11 definitely pays to 
shop around. 

7CM3209 

CONSTRUCTION • # • 
The design looks somewhsi deled, bui build 

quality is very good. 

PICTURE OUALITY • • • • 
Apert from the sUghi shedowmstit problem, the 

kmsge Is as steady as a rock. 

FEATURES # • 4 
C»nT handle standerd Amiga tcreeri modes, but 

then very few muUlsyncs can. 

VALUE • • • • 
It pays to shop around. 

Wk) 76% 

CBM 21FSTMultisyi 
£2,197 ■ Commodore 
Like all Commodore's monitors, the CM21 Isn't actually a 
Commodore monitor at all. Instead, Commodore have simply 
re-badged the Ranger 21MP from a company called Aydin Controls. 
The 21 in the 2lFST's name refers to the 21-inch screen, an abso¬ 
lutely colossal affair that has been desigrted specifically for CAD 
and DTP applications. 

Like both the 1950 and the 1900, Commodore have modified the 
monitor to handle all Amiga screen modes, not just those designed 
for multisync use. As a result you can use it without a flicker fixer, 
although a separate adaptor is still required to mate the 23-pin out¬ 
put from the Amiga with the 2lMP's 15-pm 'D' connector. The 

CBM 1960 
£563 ■ Calculus 
Commodore's multisync offerlrrg comes in the shape ot the 1960, a 
monitor designed specifically for the Amiga 3000 and any Amiga fit- 
ted with either Commodore's own Display Enhancer or a suitable 
third-party flicker fixer, like those marketed by MIcroWay Europe 
and ICD. Like the 21 MP reviewed above, the 1960 can handle all 
Amiga screen modes, incliidlr>g both ECS and standard modes. 

The styling of the I960 certainly isn’t anything worth shouting 
about. Considering the monitor was designed for the A3000 — a 
machine with very modern styling — the i960 Is a step backwards. 
Its rather boxy design looks more like the sort of thing we've come 
to expect from IBM, a company certainly not renowned for Its 
design finesse. Worse si 111, the contrast, colour and brightness con¬ 
trols are so cheap and erratic that even tapping them sends the 



WHICH MONITOR? 

quality of design and construction is very good, although you pay 
the price for such a solid design «to celt the 21MP heavy would be 
an understatement. 

Picture quality Isnl bad considering the size of its lube, but It s 
Stitt far from perfect. For starters, the 21 MP doesnl harnile high* 
Intensity colours particularly well because of a rather tow emission 
level. Even at its maximum brightness level, whites look rather 
washed out 

Our review model hadn't been set up properly either — grey 
scales exhibit a noticeable blue tint. Convergence is also not partic¬ 
ularly good in some places and cotour purity is far from perfect. 

Considering the price, I would expect a far superior picture and, 

although the quality of construction can't be faulted, picture quality 
certainly doesn't justify the monitor s price. If it had been under 
£1,500, I'd recommend ft wholeheartedly, but It's just another case 
of delivering too little for too much cash. 

CBM 2f MP 

CONSTRUCTION • # • • i 
Th« 21 MP ii vary solid and weN-deslgn«d, 

RICTURC OyALlTY • • • 
Not bad. but hardly accefptBbie for such an 
axpent^ve monitor. 

FEATURES • • • • • 
The 21 MP can hand la productivity and standard 

Amiga screen modes- 

VALUE m • * 
For a prica this sufaslantial you'd be right to 

expect a much betler picture. 

_ 

Mid 75% 

screen Image haywire. Considering the price, this Isn't acceptable. 
Picture quality is also pretty lousy. Our review model shows coiv 
vergence problems, focus Is a little blurry and colour purity could 
be better. On the plus side though, the Image shows plenty of coo* 
trast and brightness. Handling standard screen modes is a plus 
point and removes the need to purchase a flicker fixer. 

Also available trofn Commodore for multisync freaks Is the 
1950, a monhor with almost the same features as the 1960 but in a 
slightly smarter case. Once again, the 1950 handles alt Amiga 
screen modes, but has a better design and build quality. Sadly the 
1950 Is being phased out^ but If you have a choice between the two, 
then go for this one, The 1950 has a better tube too — although 
there are pin cushion and convergence errors, purity Is a lot better. 

Both certainly aren't bad, but they're not in the same league as 
the Philips or NEC units. It you feel you have to stay loyal to 
Commodore, then either will do the job. For my money, Td rather 
spend a little extra and buy a NEC. 

CBM f960 

eONSTRUCTlON • • 
Styling is a Unit etd tBShlontd. Shame about the 
arratic controlt. 

PICTURE aUALlTY • R • 
The converganca, purity and tocua are not 

parllculerly good. 

FEATURES • • • • 
The 1960 can handle all Amiga screen modes. 

VALUE E • • 
j It the picture quality was belief, the 1S60 would 

I be B good buy. 

Mid 72% 

Multisync 4FG 
NEC m £599 

At the opposite end of the monitor scale comes the Mu Mi Sync 4FG, the latest In a long 
line of market-leading monitors from NEC. Having used the 4FG for a couple of weeks 
now, I am not surprised that NEC have such a good reputation In the multisync market - 
the 4FG is quite simply the best mulllsync I've ever seen. 

Picture quality Isn't the end of the story - its styling (which bears more than a pass¬ 
ing resemblance to Apple Macintosh monitors) is bang up to date and the overall quality 
of workmanship is first*rate, All the 4FG's controls are hidden behind a fllp*down panel, 
enabling you to access them without having to fiddle around the back (or side) of the 
case to try to get your fingers in the right place. 

Although the 4FG doesn't like standard screen modes, the picture quality of a pro¬ 
ductivity-mode display is second to none. Purity is virtually 100%. image contrast is 
excellent and the image geometry stays true even when the image is stretched to full 
width (no pin cushioning). One nice feature Is 4FG's built-in degausser - something that 
every monitor should have. 

As it stands, though, the 4FG only handles a single Amiga screen mode 
(Productivity) and even then you'll need the enhanced chip set installed inside your 
machine to access even this. It you 
attempt to connect the 4FC to an Amiga 
that is producing anything other than a 
productivity display, all you'll gel is a 
very pretty garbled mess. To display 
standard screen modes. A1500 owners 
will need a MicroWay FlIckerFIxer and 
A50Q owners wilt need something like 
the ICD Display Enhancer. Both of these 
cost over £100. so non*A3000 owners 
should consider this extra cost when 
purchasing the 4FO. 

Gripes aside though. It's no wonder 
NEC have such a good reiputation for 
multisyncs - the 4FG Is an absolutely 
smashing monitor that beats every com* 
petMor. It's a shame M doesn't handle 
standard screen modes - if it did, the 
4FQ could have been the first piece of 
hardware ever to achieve a tOO% rating! 

NEC «FG 

CONSTRUCTION • • # • • 
Bnofti the bufid quality and design are first rate. 

PICTURE QUALITY • • • • • 
Even under our rigordus tasti, the quality nf the 
4FG i picture almoit perfect 

FEATURES # • • « 
lust a shame that U can t handle Amiga 

screen inod« without e flicker fixer. 

VALUE • • • • 
A tm to pay for a monitor, and you'll need a 
flicker fixer, but the H'e the best you can buy. 

■/r 

93% 
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WHICH MONITOR? 

Fixing The Fiicker 
Flickering interlaced screens can be a headache, quite literally. 

Jason Holborn shows you how to put an end to the flickering misery. 

126 

IF YOt'VK KVKR iried to run a program 

that opens a high^ re solution :screcn, then youll 

no doubt have already fallen foul of the perils 

of interlacing. To most of us* interlaced 

screens are very* annoying and can cause con¬ 

siderable eye strain (unless you/'re wearing a 

decent pair of shades ). 

You may be wondering w'hai possessed 

Commodore to build interlacing into the 

Amiga's display hardware in the first place* 

but* believe n or not* they had their reasons. 

Interlacing is very important within the video 

industry and therefore the Amiga's ability to 

generate an interlaced signal has helped it to 

capture the markei with ease. 

That's good for videophiles. bul what about 

the rest of us? Thankfully, there are ways of 

reducing and even removing flicker. Jf you can 

afford a multisync monitor like those reviewed 

on pages 124/5 of this issue, then the first 

thing you can do is upgrade your machine to 

the new^ enhanced chip set and Workbench 2*0. 

The ECS upgrade includes a new' non-inter^ 

laced screen mode called 'productivity' that 

can display a 640 by 480 pi?tei image without 

a flicker in sight. Unfortunately, you need a 

multisync to use it. 

To remove the flicker from standard screen 

modes, a number of third party manufacturers 

produce flicker fixer cards that remove inter¬ 

lacing by re-synchronising the video signal. 

Again, you need a multisync to use these new 

non-interlaced screen modes. TTic A3000 

already has a flicker fixer as standard* in (he 

shape of the CBM Display Enhancer, but ibis 

is not available to those of us with lower spec 

Amtgas. Coming to the rescue though are 

MicroWay Europe and ICD* both of which 

market flicker fixers. 

MicroWay's Flicker Fixer (£125 from 

MicroWay Europe — 081-541 5466) has been 

available for a number of years now* hut a 

Th« Microwoy Flkhtr 
Fix«r's big prict drop 
Ins brovgbf it wllhiii 
Ike crv«TDg« Amigo 
OMt's prkt rouge* 

recent £200 price drop has finally brought it 

w'iihin reach of the average user. The Flicker 

Fixer comes in the form of a plug-in card for 

the Amiga 1500 and 2000 that connects to the 

Amiga via the video slot. Slicking out of the 

back is a standard nine-pin 'D' socket that is 

used to channel the output from the card to a 

standard multisync monitor. As it stands 

though* the connector that the Ricker Fixer 

uses ts non-standard, so an adaptor cable will 

have to be made up to enable your multisync 

to address the Flicker Fixer. Thankfully. 

MicroWay do include comprehensive informa¬ 

tion on the pin-outs of both the Ricker Fixer 

and a range of commonly-avail able muUisyncs 

(although more recent models aren't included), 

so getting a cable made up shouldn't prove to 

be loo much of a problem* 

The Ricker Fixer converts all standard 

(non-ECS) screen modes, even those that 

aren't interlaced, to a higher sync RGB signal 

w ith a horizontal sync speed of 31 5KHz (dou¬ 

ble the standard speed). Flicker Fixer also 

removes visible scan lines, giving you an 

image that's as steady as a rock. It can also 

handle the Amiga's full 4,0%-colcHir palette, 

giving access to some of (he most beautiful 

Amiga displays that you're likely to encounter. 

MicroWay planned to produce an A500 ver¬ 

sion, but to date nothing has turned up* 

A5{I0 owners can put an end to Flicker 

problems with [CD's Flicker Card (£250 from 

Silica Systems - 081-309 till). This inler- 

nally-ftlting card works in a very similar 

fashion to the MicroWay unit and provides 

much the same features. Once again, for seri¬ 

ous A500 users, the ICD card is a must. 

Fixing Flicker on the Cheap 
If your budget doMn't stretch to the prlc« of a multi¬ 
sync and flicker fixer, then don't deepalr — there are 
still a couple of things that you can do to reduce flicker 
to a more acceptable level. Although it Is Impossible to 
remove flicker completely if you're running Interlaced 
screens on a standard singte-sesn monitor or SC ART 
TV, follow these simple guidelines and you'll find inter¬ 
lacing to be less of a problem. 

SCREEN FILTERS — a screen filter provides a very 
lowHi^tt method of reducing screen tiicker without 
having to change your monitor or TV. They come In 
two forms: mesh filters and the more expensive 
polarised fllttrs. hoth of which fit on the front of any 
standard TV or monitor to reduce glare* 

Mesh fillers use a very fine mesh that reduces 
glare by reducing the amount of light that reaches the 
eye* Unfonunafely» mesh filters can often reduce the 

the picture clarity too, which makes ihem less useful* If 
you've got £30 to spare, then a much better bet Is the 
more effective polarised filter - a piece of polarised 
perspex between you and the glare of your monitor. As 
any photographer will tell you* pasaing a bright image 
through a polarised filter reduces the glare of the 
image without afiecttng its contrast* 

COLOURS ^ Interlace fiicker can be reduced without 
having to spend any money* simply by keeping a 
watchful eye on Ihe colours that an application uses. 
Generally, flicker can be avoided by using colours that 
have a low contrast* so avoid hIgh-contrast colour 
combinations In particular, try to avoid black on white. 
Instead, reduce Ihe intensity of the white to a medium 
grey (RGB 888), By playing around with different 
palettea, you'll notice a considerable reduction In Inler- 
tace flicker. 

SUPPLIERS the monitors reviewed on these pages are available from; 

Bcx>kTV Phftips 081-689 4444 

Philips Cube TV Philips 081-689 4444 

Philips CM8833 Philips 081-689 4444 

CBM r084S Calculus 0543 416626 

CBM foess Calcufus 0543 416626 

Philips 7CM3209 Philips 081-689 4444 

CBM I960 Calculus 0543 416626 

Commodore 21FST Calculus 0543 416626 

NEC 4FG NEC 081-993 9831 

Philips TV Adaptor Philips 081-689 4444 



up to SMB Fast RAM 

52QMB 0MB i.369 

52QMH 2MB M19 

52QMB 4MB Jfc469 
52QMBSMB £599 

105QMB iirm 1^9 

105QMB 2MB £529 

lOSQMB 4MB £579 

105QMB SMB £719 

HD GVP A530 Turbo 
( ASOO) 

40MHz 68030EC accelerator 

Optional 68882 maths co-processor 

Up to SMB 32-bit Fast RAM on Ixiard 

68882 Upgrade kit £239 

S2MB0MB£729 105MB 0MB £869 2^0MB 0MB £1069 

GVP Series 
Up to SMB Simm RAM on board 

Supports external SCSI devices 

For A1500/A2000 

Bare £199 

52QMB0MB £279 

? S2QMB 2MB £339 

S2QMB 4MB £399 

* 52QMB SMB £469 

2 HD 

lOSQMB 0MB 

lOSQMB 2MB 

lOSQMB 4MB 

105QMB SMB 

£479 

£539 

£599 

£749 

st>le case with built-in power supply 

High power cooling fan 

V SCSI ID switch for instant ID switch 

2‘>-ft*ay & ■>C^\vay SCSI ports (one mjv used as ihui pon) 

Compatible % iih all major SCSI controllers 

Up to 128MB on each reniovalilc canridge 

Compatible in speed with many hard disks 

128MB HD f internal fitting) £999 

12BMB HD (external cased) £1199 

128MB 3optical canridge £39^95 each 

SCSI controller card for A1500/A2000 £199 
Cei«rl()4tdak PC. Mac, A SCSI amlrolltf is reqiiirtxJ on the 

An^ifJJndPC 

Avicieo 24 

Progressive 0 4 0/500 
For the Amiga 500 

28MHz 68040 with processor 

Up to 40 times the speed of the standard A500 

4MB of high speed 32-bit RA^] 

68000 fallback mode 

Easy to fit, no soldering 

Upgrade to 33MHz and 8MB of high speed RAM 

2HMH2 ^MB £849 

GVP G 
68030 Accelerator board 

68882 Maths co-processor 

Force 

p 

25MHz 1MB RA,M 

40MHz 4MB RAM 

50MHz 4MB lUAM 

Hard drive mount kit 

£579 
£949 

£1349 

£35 

Chips 

256K X -iDllW £4.50 4.\1B x SSimm £150 S?*! Falter .5gnus £59 

IMR X IDKAM £3.95 l.MR x tiSimm £30 1 x 4 Zip £19.95 

24-bit graphics for the ASOO 

768 X 580 quality re.solution 

^ ^ 16.8 million colour frame buffer 

Small easy to fit circuit board 

Oveiiiy Amiga graphics & animatioas 

Fully genlocfcable 

Runs on a standard A500 (l.MB of chip RAM) 

^ Comes with 24-bit paint package 

MIows picture in picture £599 (includes n Paim) 

Zeus 040/2000 
For the Amiga 2000 

Complete workstation on a single card 

28MHz or 33MHz 68040 accelerator 

Built-in flcjating point processor 

64MB high speed 32-bit RAM expansion 

Fast SCSI-2 DMA hard drive controller 

28MHz 4MB £1899 33MHz 4MB £2189 

la 

A3000 Static column MS\ 
Simm 32 x 1MB4() 
Simm 32 x 4MB-6f) 
2.04 Kickstart ichiponiy) 

£22 
£65 
£254 («iitaHeforG\TAS30) 
£39.95 

IMoxub H«rcl 

' Up to 8MB RAM on board 

For A1500/2000 

1 Bare £199 

Curd 

2,04 Kick.start ROM chip, workliench software, 

iastall disk 2.04, font disk & extras £99.95 

With ROM share £115 

^ 52QMB 0MB £279 

52QMB 2MB £339 

52QMB4MB £399 

52QMB8MB £469 

1O5QMB0MB £479 

105QMB2MB £539 

105QMB4.MB £599 

105QMB8MB £749 

I 

Remlirartclt 
24-bii colour 

16 million colours 

8MB of high video RAM 

Real time 24-bii image capture 

Softw'm supplied 

A1500 .A2000 £2699 

Framegrabber 
,Amiga genlock 

sofm^re 

v2 -O 

£399 

Bare I Hard SCS 
Drive 

52 Quantum £199 105 Quantum 
EsuftiiWt* for G\'P G Force, GVT HC (M* Xmis HC) 

£299 ^ 

y 

Send your order to Power Compulinj’ Ltd, Unit 8 Raillon Road, Wolturn Road Industrial Estate, Kempston, Bedford MK42 7PN 

Ring your credit card order through on 0234 343388 (10 lines) or Fax 0234 840234 Technical helpline 0234 841882 
All pficcs include VAT. deli\ efy and are suhjcci to change. Specificalions are sulTieut to change vviihout notice, Nexi djy delivun’ (LIR. mainland only), all trademarks acknowiedj^ed 

ntatrlbumr Car Power In luty, l> R.R SKL (XiH? Kcm. 

Via DutTi*) Ds ButminsenTO. 2Z Td (06) 5)93481 5(MCi666 
- iraK- 

Ptr*«- CcriDpuiirtR Franct 15 HW V tiluiw "^11. PjfiA, KmOiLe 

Tel U> (6 lineTil Fas 01 ^^,5HrM3S 
Power CatRiputicift tUSA U South 5?h,5itaxl. SuiieSOU. Philaijetphu. P.\ IfllOfs 

Td m 922 OGSii 215 922 0116 

AO xj JSi 
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MAC EMULATOR 

las 

The Amiga can pretend to be almost 

any other computer, but probably the 

most desirable is Apple's designer 

machine', the Macintosh. Asam Ahmad rubs 

his hands in glee as a touch of emulator magic 

turns his Amiga into a Mac... 

ReadySoft Incorporated ■ £324.99 

I HK WAI'I' IS over. AMax-ll Plus. Ihu lonji- 

awaited Apple Miieinuish emuiator fur ihc 

Amiga I5IM) and abtive. here at Iasi. 

It s been iin the way for a year ih»w and 

wc*ve tnx'n salivaiing constanily while waiting 

for it. Why? Bevausc it pmmises features that 

could make it the best eniulator ever ereaicd. 

Let's sec how it iiiHils that prctmise... 

The rirsi release oi AMast, reviewed way 

hack in Amij^a Fi^rmai Issue One, we 

described as "one of the best emulators avail¬ 

able on any maehine?* Since then AMa\ has 

been ihmugh numennjs upgrades, The 

imprxjvements have mainly been in the soft¬ 

ware depanmenl. lo improve the wa> in which 

it runs Mac soi l w are and to add CJitra features, 

such as dircci hard-drive support, 

rhe cvciliriK new version involves btith new 

hardware arid a siiftware upgrade {version 2,5J 

which can be used by existing AMav ow ners. 

The software makes full use of all available 

facilities in the Amiga, such a.s HCS and extra 

chip/fasi meoKiry. and compatibility is 

improved to alkw the use of the new System 7 

software for the Maciniosh, The most exciting 

part, though, is the hardware upgrade. 

The new hardw are comes in the shape til a 

/Atmt-ll card, brr plugging into any Amiga 

l5t)f)/2(MXi or system, though, you still 

need to gel hold of a set of 12HK Macintosh 

Kt>Ms to gel it working. 

One new^ feiUiire is that you can now use 

Macintosh-formal IliTPy disks in ytmr Amiga 

drives. This was a majctr failing of ihc old sys¬ 

tem. because yimr software had to be 

transferred mainly by serial port access ihe 

'mini-disk' that you were suppt^sed to set up 

and use for iranslemng software only held 

272K so it was pretty useless. 

TLxhnically, reading Mac disks m an 

Amiga drive is a c<implex and very' ekver 

achievement - it uses a custtim drive eoniroller 

on the Plus hoard - and this is the reason 

AMax-ll Plus took a year to perfect. 

Macinuishcs use variable speed il^i^es 

sir depending on where the heads of the drive 

are. the disk w'ill spin at a different spexd lo 

read the data at that point. Apart form thau the 

Macintosh uses a type of data encoding knowii 

as CCR. whereas the Amiga uses Mf’M 

encixling. The drive controller on the board 

allows the drives to overcome this difference. 

AMax-ll Is avoiioble 

frnm Entertainment 

Internationol 

0268 541126 

Amiga virirvei a$ide, 
sceptics hove always 

comploined 'it's not o 
Macintosh'. Now you 

hove the power to 
prove them nil wrcHK|. 

AMoi-lt Pitff fives 
you tint power. 

TTie hirard comes with two RS-422 com ms 

pirns, which enable the connection of Apple 

primers, modems ami MIDI equipment. Apple 

network software also works, so you can con¬ 

nect toother Macs and network devices. 

,AmHher new feature is the ability to use 

Mat-iniosb SCSI devices by connecting them 

to your SCSI hard-drive conintrller. This isn't 

rcstricied to the Plus birard, and incrcase^ the 

usability of A Max-!I no end. enabling the 

addition of scanners and other devices to 

improve your Mac system. 

Setting up w fairly simple. Tltc card just plugs 

into any vacant slot. TTie only delicate part is 

re-riHJting the intern a I drive eable to go 

through ibe AMax-II board, and then back to 

the Amiga ownherboard. 

The AMax-ll Plus software allows you to 

conftgure how the emulator will work and 

SET-UP SCREENS; TAKING CONTROL OF AMAX-II 

mrmm_J 
__J 

This is the mala conirol pon«l that 
allows you to sulect which parts of 
AMax-II you want Id configur#. 

Memory cantml Is very imporfont 
for running large applications and 
must be set up correctly from here. 

1113 

From this panel you con conirol the 
screen modes you want to ute^ plus 
create virtuol screens. 

This Is War d*0fi ve/SCSI In I erf ace 
set-up screen. Tqu will need to copy 
the relevant hard drive into DIVS;. 

siV 

Selecting the emulation mode and 
choosing Modem or MIDI mcnle Is a 
case of selecting o few buttons. 

mminwtmmW 

tai W itlH M r 

This panel gives you the option to 
control whether or not o RAM Dish 
is mounted and the vie of HD disks. 



^ MAC EMULATOR 

whiil faciUlics it will um:, such jn citira mem- 

ofy and hard-drive panitions ytiu have set 

aside for AMax. It also allows you to mouni a 

Macintosh RamDisk for saving files lo and to 

use Kickstart memor>' if you have an A ItXKK 

The first thing lo do, once the emulator is 

running* is to get hold of a system disk, AMax 

should work with all systems up to 7J)J for 

the Mac. and it works fine on System 6 and 7, 

Once you have booted up your Mac* you can 

set up your hard drive etc* u> your conrigura- 

lion, so it will txxn up from it next time. 

AMax-I I comes with various hard-drive con¬ 

trollers to enable you to use miisi of the 

popular drives and contmllers around. 

Software eompatibilily ts excellent, with 

AMax happily running QtmrkXprews 3.1. 

GremWarks 2.0* Microsoft WoniA, in fad just 

about anything you throw at it. It won’t com¬ 

plain, except when memory is running low. 

Ideally you need at least 4Mb of memory 

for any serious use (AMax supports up to ten) 

although you can just about scrape through 

with one meg* but only if it is all chip RAM so 

that it is in one contigu(»us chunk (mernory 

that's in one big free block). Theoretically, the 

only things that would not work are pieces of 

sijfiware that hit the hardware dia'cily, such as 

some games that use custom chips, (Tetris 

works fine, though*) 

SEE HOW SHE RUNS; MAC SOFTWARE COMPAYIIILITY 

This $cr««ii Wdi 

originally laid out an 

a Moeintath and w»ad 

for Hia tevar «f Antlga 

Farntaf isfu# Hefo, 

OvarJrJfprafi 3.1 If 

mnning happily «n Hi* 

Amiga, and hat oil the 

capabililiaf I* edit 

and print ony docu¬ 

ment at a Mac would. 

Funnily enough, OvorfcXpretf on AMok-II Plut octu- 

aily runt foster than FageSfreom or PreFage on the 

Tlie emulotien for 

fonnecting te 

AppleTalk or other 

devicet directly, tuch 

at LaterWrltert, it 

excellent becout* of 

th* hardware that It 

incerperoted on the 

board. Here AMax It 

connecting to one of 

eur AppleShare 

tenrert that heutet filet far cammon itte by the 

magoxine't editerioi and printing departmentt. 

Here AMax It con¬ 

nected te the Amfgo 

formef cectien cH 

AppleShore. The beard 

it able ta transfer data 

ta and frem 

AppleShare perfectly, 

and ot ofi admirable 

rate. Using AppleTalk 

an a local oreo 

network you can 

connect to any ether Macintosh, printer, fox device or 

otber eutpirt/input devices with ease. 

Running MIcroSolf 

Ward 4 en AMax 

mokes you wonder 

why Amiga software 

isn't wriHen this way. 

The program runs 

quickly and Is far more 

user friendly than most 

Amiga word 

precettert, ond aft«r 

all. It it running en on 

Amigo. What are Amigo programmert doing wrong 

that Macintosh pregrommers ore doing right? 

During the writing of 

Amigo Fermat, filet 

are written on various 

Moct around the 

building. In order to 

make life easy, we use 

a system whereby files 

can be potted around 

Hie oHice without Hie 

need for disks. By 

using Public Folders (a 

system extension that operotes within the AppleTalk 

protocol) filet con he copied from one Mac to another. 

AppleTalk emutalitin k superb. The AMax 

system connects to (he net work we have here 

at Future Publishing as if it is a mal Mac. It 

happily accesses any of our LaserWriters and 

connects to our AppleShare network without 

any problems whatsoever. TTiis feature of the 

board alone opens up a wealth of possibilities, 

and can make Amiga-Mac transfers so simple. 

AMax can alsti use 1.76Mb high-density 

drives connected to your system, so that it can 

read high-dcnsity Mac-format disks. The drive 

conto^iler is very comprehensive and so good 

it can even access MS-DOS disks through 

Apple Fite Fxchim^e. 

There is one problem* though, with the 

File Transfer siiftware supplied with AMax. 

This is supp^^sed lo allow you lo read 

AmigaDOS hard drive partitions or 880K 

AitugaDOS disks in the drives while still in 

Mac iiKJdc (similar to Apple File Exchange 

with MS-DOS 720k disks)* The software 

seems to run OK. but crashes whenever it gets 

to the transfer comix^i panel. Ready Soft are 

aware of this and say it w ill be corrected with 

the full-release version. 

This reall) is the best emulaior we've seen for 

the Amiga. It is josl so compatible with the 

real thing* and behaves just as if you really 

were using a Mac. In fact the only things that 

remind you that you arc ttoL is the Amiga key¬ 

board and mouse. Everj' piece of sofiw'are we 

put on test works beautifully on it. 

'niere arc restrictions to the board: the 

only display that you will ever have is a mono 

screen, but you cun set up this screen to be 

larger than your visible screen siite* and create 

a vinual scrolling screen up to 2*048 by 2*048 

pixels in si/e. This can be useful for editing 

large pictures or pages in a DTP program. 

The documentation is small and to the 

point* but doesn't explain everything as well it 

could: and there is no index* only a contents 

list* which can be a little frustrating* 

It ha.s taken time, hut Ready Soft have cre¬ 

ated something very special to open the world 

of the Mac lo Amiga users. AMax is a joy to 

use and it brings you the power of choice. The 

Amiga shouliln*i have lo emulate another 

machine to be considered ^professionaF* but ii 

does* Very well* 'S 

AMax-ll Plus 

SFCEEI # • • a 
Rum » fut ■■ your procMur ck>«, wtth very 
intl# system overbeed. 64030/030 compettble. 

DOCUMENTATION • # # 
The manual Is good but a little short. Some of 

the features need explainhng In greater depth. 

ACCESStBII.ITY * # # • a 
ff you've had previous Mac experience, you'd 

feel riflfit St home here. The emulation Is superb. 

FEATURES # • # # * 
Full suF^port for all SCSI Mac peripherals aifd the 

ability to read Mac disks In your dnves . 

VALUE • • * • 
For £324.99 plus the price of ROW chips, you've 
got a futly fledged Mac. on top ot yout Amiga. 

AftiGL 

91% 

129 
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!\EW DELUXE PAEVT III 
TUTOR VIDEO 

Leam to gel (he best from NEW Deluxe Paint HI. This video 

shows you how to design and execute your own Animations. 

Titles and so much more in a Step-By-Step. Easy-To-Follow way. | 

Subjects covered include: 
★ Screen Painting 
★ Zoom 

★ Colours 
★ Working with Text and Fonts 

★ Stencils 

★ Perspective 
★ Animation 

★ Video Titling etc. etc 

RUNNING TIME: NEARLY THREE HOURS’! 
Superb Value At 

ONLY £18.99 inc Post & Packing 

"1 was a little sceptical about the chances of taking a complete 
beginner to such artistic heights but I must admit to being wrong" 

AMIGA COMPUTING, September mi 

D)SKS...DISKS 

LY GUARANTEED BULK 
^DOL^LE StDED DOl Bi-E DENSm' 

I ySim lOm CfliiBed • I NBRANtJED 
L'aLlY SONY. TDK or MITSl BtSHI etc 

^GUARANTEED AND SUPPLIED WTtH 
rUABELS DO NOT COKEVSE WITH INFERIOR 
UNCBRTIRED, PLEASE PHONE FOR LATEST 
PRICES. 
m DSDD   £9.99 25 DSDD..£] 2.99 
5C> DSDD ........£22.99 UXJ DSDD   £42,00 

200DSDD . ..£82.00 

PlAh EtfACa 
Flip Tcp Dii^t HaWcr Holdv 12  .-99p I 
Rip Top Divfc Holder Holdv 2C»      _..£2.99 | 

40 Divk Holikr. LockDhk. Top giLpjily. Anii-siaiic. 
with Dix^defx A 2 Keys ...... 

8(1 Dixl Hdtkr. Uxlijibk. Top Qualiiy. Ami^^tic. 
wiih Divider dt 2 Kc^.,.....,£5-99 

Ptick nf Sti in ourTop QwiJiiy. Lociikblc 40 
Disk Holder ..  £13.99 

Puck of 50 in our Top Qiiaiiiy. liNka^k 80 
Diik HoWef .-.  £28.99 

Ftaa^ Boi I Drawer Type Bov - Can he vutked hxiri/xmtAlly or 
veil ietilly - Hokh 150 Di4.«. ....£16.45 

DiA L-ihcls I Four Av'riTtcd Colti«r!* 
60 lof.   £1.00 
2W>for...,._     „..£2.00 j 

DISK DRIVES & EXPANSIONS 
CTM AM VkXm I Mb .LS" Sinflc di£ driv? ■ 
EniiMcAlivablc ywyIcb * Thru pon ■ Ptm ei 
ex Anup.. . . ..£52.99 I 
HHV FR PtlPKiill DRIVE iix’orpxvDiev Anti-cJick 
BoaiiL Bill/BflCk-itp xyrtem iuxf 
buill in Vimv blok'kcr..... .. ..£67,99 | 
RKPI..ACEMENT iSWlniemiil divk drive, 
liiUv ciimfMiiibk ami wiih full mvirveliiMiv.£41.99 I 
MFMORV EXPANSIONS & SYSTEM 
lipCiRADES 512k RAM EvpDnviLKiv with Clock 

1 uitd OnAiff Switch .. .£2:3-99 | 
iMb ^lOlH LF: for AJ0PPI£?S Givrv 

j 2Mb Chip Memwv . . . £44 99 | 
KKTC\“TART ROMS 
VI .3 Kicktstar! ROM...£29.99 I 
\’2m Kk iviail ROM.. .£49,99 ] 

PC FAfUI^ATOR 
K C.S Power PC Board - Fit> iirto RAM exp. Uo4 
under computer. Di.xc> not invAlidalc 

1 wurramy . .. ....-.£199,99 I 

ADAITOK for 1«OII/2IMIO...«..£64.99 | 
I oftici.\lcomm(hh)rf;i p(;rade kit 

f'onvcnii 1 .3 AmigA m vctmoii 2.04 Workbench 
tnviuikxdivk^. nuimilv, ROM elc £89.99 | 

\KS\ -POU f:R PV^m wiHi BIrt aod 
X-Coipy. £94.99 | 

I AMKLk MK) - I Mb Chip R AM Moduk wilh 
I chX’k, plup?. itWo Traptii^ undemeiith 
jheA600......£54,99 j 

AMIGA CONTROL CENTRES 

DUST COVERS I Top qujliiy Amiga CdltJur Dw.vi Covers. Toilnrcd. | 
Mirnognunrninl and wilb 8<iund Edges 

Prwiect Your InvKtimm 
Amiga 500 KcyKwd..._ . £4,99 
AniigibOO Kcvbcwd..^. 
PaiUMimc KX>n24/lt7D. 
CHi/cfi 12tiD PnmcT ......... 
Ciliwn Swift 9/24yi24D.^..,„ 
Cowmodure Moniicir.t.„Mn .. 
Philips Monitor MK IL._..... 
Amiga 1.^00 TwriPan Cover. 
Slat LCinprittie? 
SiarLC2(iO Printer. 
SuirLC24/2<»Prii«CT... 

AMIGAS 
OCR I.0\VF:ST AMIGA PRICFsS FkFRl!!! 

ALL OUR .^MIGA PRU’FIS IMT.CDE 

J^mA MW FLl g. AiEG 

Latevi pack fmm Cornmodofe festuanf KtckvUfI 
V2 0t Wtrthmch V2.CM. Built in I RAM.TV^ 
SLvdMlaior A Mauve, pio* LenuMifif v. 
Cnpiain Planet and: tMuxe Psini III. 
Ouf be*i price inefuding Next dav 
deliver .. £369.99 

3VHII.ESTOCKS LAST] 

AMIGA AJWfl 
NEW COMPACT DESIGN * KkkMaiV 
Wiitkbeiwh 2,(J5 tmerruil 33" Divk Driie ^ lOE 
Hard Divk Conifolkf. Bitih in 1%' Miwluliikie. 
Compovite Video OuipoL Smut Card Sk4.2 jm.- 
«tiek/ Muu^ prvu. FREE ANIii) lo u%e Slcmory 
Cardv (if 0.5Mh lo 4Mb Inbaduclofy P*^^ tncIwF 
ing One year Och-Siic Mainienance foe In-Home 
Serv ice ife Deluxe Pirini Ill and Free Gime £354.99 

Simitar to above but with hoiili m 2flMh Hard 
Dritc- IniitaJiKiory Price incliidini One year On- 
Siic MaintefutKe fnr In-Home Senkc. £454-99 

ESS£^XlAl,ACC£^f2EJJ^^ 
Tof qriatiiy 40 divi hoFkr, 10 hevt ifuality drvks 
with tabeK 
qualiiy mouse mai, mouse holder. Latkevd moeio- 
grammed dust L-over, 
Spetisd Price..........._-. C:L99 

Evira special pn« if bought w iih any 
Amiga... £19.99 

PRINTER RIBBON RE-INK 

I Simply ap«i ytw plavtM: nMun cj«. ipray over the 
I nhb^. replace the ltd and leave for 24 hours. 

BETTER THAN A NE^A RIBBON 
I Giiarotiteed - Resjofes doitens tsf nbbems to new 
Jof jusi......,,,..£11 

] 

AMIGA 1SOO/2000 PERIPHERALS 
GVP 52Mb Fast Aecess Haid Drive w ith 8Mb I 
RAM Baaid...     .£264.99| 
G\T* 12DMb Fast Acccm Hard Drive »iih 8Mb 
R.AM B«tnl ..    .X409.99| 
GVP .2Mb SIMMS for above___£59.991 

Fitted FREE if requited 
COMMODORE A230O Imemal OenKk .£89.991 
Afiiigit 1500 Unpopulated RAM Bkwd.£84.991 
With 2Mb .SIMMS ......1141991 
52Mb QuRitEum Hard Drive with 

.SCSI Canmd]eT_._.-.™.......£249.99j 

Premicf Micrus fruni Shed Steel, w ith welded Scams 
and Epcai.y caa«d to eotour nialeh the Amiga- 
PteiTStoii made to fit cn'cr the bad. of tlie Amiga to 
make a pcifeei plaltorm fee a moriiilie eie iikI 
irtifiiT’ivt ihe Sotiks of ihe Amiga. 
A5tKlf.A50l) Plus Misik! ■ includeseablcs tore-route 
[he mousc/jayMick pods from ibe btisk of ibe Amiga 
itj the fight froni sale. Wiib sliclf fttr cvicmaJ disk 
drive cu'..£45.99 ■ 
AbOOSLide] .RRP £39.95 SprchiJ Price £29.99^B 

Complete w iib Hutcbins Eiwyelopticdui. l.eininmgs 
and Wekofne CD Disk.£399.99 I 
C D,T V, Ke)bt>!ird.... ...^,£49.99 
C D.T V, llvtemal Amiga Disk Dnvc.£79.99 I 

Amiga 1500 Dual drise wnh t Mb RAM. Mouse. 
] .klamaals and Amiga DOS. The Works - Ptaiinuni 

Ediinm. Deluxe Paiw 111. Home Aectwints. Elf. 
Toki and Pu^^rJik. 
Todd RRF^ £699,99.. .Audition fWre £M9.99 

TIQN 
Amiga 2000 Dual drive with Coiiinwdorie A2286 
AT Bridgeboaid and 5-25" MS-DOS Floppv Drive- j 
Total RRP £1.449 , . /ViVe/mw 

AMIGA a\j|p DiuaiE 
I Amifn 2000-Dual Drives. 1,Mb RAM, 

KiekstafVW(«ribef»di 2 04 40Mb Fast Access HanJ I 
I Drive, and AuUibocricif Conlrolkr Card. SPLC1 AL 

PRICE inctuding NEXT VVORKINC; 
1 irW IIEJ.ITER^’..... £689.99 

Fits mio RAM 
Expansion Slot under Computer in gii-c Evcellent 
IBM PC EimuHikwi. Runis Heavyweigbc PC 
Stsfhvarc Fined in seconds, doc^ not ms alidaie 
warranty. 
As a Bnriuv iXfb Metnory to Amigii 
A5«l. 
New A500 Plus give total 2Mh Chip kAM£199.991 
A daplor for A I500£IODO___.tMM , 

AMIGA 500 HARD DRIVES 
GVP 52Mb Hard Drive R,US 
HMb RAM Board.. £33999 
GVP 105Mh Haid Drise PLUS 
8-Mb RAM Bo«d. .... £439 99 
G\'PCOMBO 40Mii^ .AeeeJftJtof PLl'S 
5:Mh Hard Dnsc PLUS SMb RAM board 
all in one case...,.£689.99 
GVP - 2Mb SIMMS forabove -..^   -X59 9g 
GVP l6Mhr PC286 Emulator - plugs imidc 
GVP Hurd Drive-.-. ... £22999 

Fitted FRFF if required 

PRINTERS 

We are t'lTIZFV SUPER DEALERS and 
AuihoriMrd to offer their Full 2 years Guammee 

on all CmZE-N iVoduets. 
This Chisramee ctweiN aJl parts and labour 

includinf Printer Head- 
FREE mt ALL Ol R PRIVTF:it?i: 

FvcIuMve I'rinlcr Starter Kh Cuniprisilnii: 
* 200 Sheet'i Quality Paper 

+ 200 Sbeei v C^mtirtuous Paper 
* 2tXi Tracts Feed Addres* LitbeU 

* 2 Metre Amiga Primer Cable 
* S[seLiil Amiga drivers disk to match your 

Amiga pcrfeelJ} to any of tour pnnlers 
Fftt Mfjtt wrtrtfitjp dsj dWiVerr on all Prfnien 

,-1199.99 CITIZEN SWIFT 9 COLOUR— 
CITIZFN 224 COLOUR_£149.99 
CITIZFN SWIFT 24 COLOUR_£199.99 
CITIZEN PN48 Nutehocit PriMtw.—.£229.99 
STAR LCIO MONO__ £139.99 
STAR I,CIW COLOUR_ 
STAR LC24/20 MONfI™« 
STAR LC24/200 COLOUR- 
PANASONIC KXPH70_ 

...£199.99 
-.£219.99 
™£2«.99 

Panasonic KXPii24i.. 

NEW PANASONIC KXPltHO Very high quid- 
I iiy 9 Pin Ccilouf Pnincr, 6 Near Leiier Quality 

Fonh.Fasi & Super Quiet..£149,99 
NFVV PANASONIC KXP2I1.3 Very high 

I quality 14 Pin Coiour Printer. 6 Near Utter 
I Quality Funh, I Super Letter Quality Fnnl. 
I Fast a Super Quiet. . ... . .. .£299.99 

INKJET FRINmaS 
I HFiWLFTl P\Ck.ARD DF^SKJFT 500 
I Colntii Inkjei Printer...£569,95 
I CITIZEN PROJET ....,™....,.,-„,„„..£399.99 

CANON BJIOFX Paitoble Bubble let Primer 
I with 3 fiinK Cable Cle..  C249.99 

CANON BJIBE InkCa^Aette...£l?.99 
UOMMODfJRE MPS127» M Jet Printer 
Special Price..   £129.99 
COMMODORE MPSllTOlnk C4Yvetic,,IM,99 
COAlMO[>OREMPS127B Cartridgjev . 114.99 

RFITLI- INICJFT CARTRIEMiES - TWIN 
PACES leavy loud) 

I HEW'LETT PAC KARD/CITI7XN PROJET 
..-...Blaek £16.99 

.Blue C1S3»9 
I CANON BJ30tF330__ _-„Blaek 118-99 

MONfTORS 

f Pllli.n*s ( \|IW33 sik II Colour ittoiK, High 
Re&oluticm, Twin Speaker Slere«>vT.ifnpiele wiib 
all letkb» and One Year (Ht-s^ie Wsfranty w iih 
FREE F19 SicalihFighier Simulator.£209.99 

COM MODI IRE LiHMS MtnuiurKigh 
Revolunicm Cokiur Monitor, Twin Speaker 

I Stereo izkc Lrad% .. £129.99 

COXlAKMlOkE lfHi5 S|>2 Sierm 
f Colour Mimiiot. ....£119,99 

f K)I.DST ARCi>]cmr4riehannel ManiiiwiTV 
with full remiHe eonEnol nod includes Amiga 
Seartlxad^ £179,99 

(iritulnr IridUpv Till & Swivel Mimltor 
SLandk_-..£16,99 

C0MA|0|K»kF l96dMULnSVNC 
MONH’OR Complck with leudv to plug tilnught I 
into the Amiga SIJri Plu^...£436,99 

MICRtLW ay FLICKER FIXER fiw itiMde 
Amiga 1.5OlV2B0fl for (BdLer fret Oraphiev when 

I w Ith C^mwmaiore 1960 Mcmi loc. £99.99 

jPfeaxe iiafr ihatati uur A/cufBen onr 
irffUiai t'A Sf/fftifkatmux. 

do not ielfOvjt 
ilAjEhirtt of any kind. 

4/f our monittfrH lucifjidr fHHK nrxt 
vorkmgiiay drHreiy 

O 



\ yu uriL' HikiJiiK lu \iiii uur IIMM) 
sq lout ri'tiiiil vlii»fj %ilik h is |>iiclvifcl 

\^jlli C'iJni|)ui«fr ilyrd^urt- uiici 
StflliAurif. Muku u uf iE, Ml oite iif | 
Kllf^IttiiciS kivvliesl Uld 1 uvi ns. 

AMIGA BOOK SPECIALS 

Advaciced Amiga ....116.9^ 
I Amigai Adv, Sy^-leni Prog. Guidi! .^.....^..£29.95 

I Amiga BASIC Inside and Out ——XJ8.95 

I Amiga C fm Advanctfil Pw^fiutmwrs —08.95 
I Amiga C For Beginticjx....^ -..£17.^^5 
I Amiga Dcsklc»p Video Guide.. 
I Amiga Desktop Video Power".. ..,£24,95 
I Amiga Desktop Video Workbook* ,,....-.....£29.95 
I Amiga EH!>S a Dabhsuwl Guide ....CU.95 
I Amiga DOS Inside & Oui 

Revised Edilicm with Disk...£2.1.95 
I Amigii DOS RcfctetKe Guide -Inl EcL........£17.95 
I Amiga DOS Quiek Rcl'cre-fvee  ..£8.95 
I Amiga DOS 2 Companion,.-... .£22-95 
I Amiga For Beginners:- 

New Vemmn on W/B 1^2 & 2.0.£12.95 
I Amiga Graphies Inside & Out..... , £29-95 
I Amiga Maehtne Langmige........ ..=...£14.95 
I Amiga hnnicrs Inside ^ Ou....£2895 
I Amiga PlogFamnwfs Handbtiti'k Vol 2..£22,95 
I Amiga ROM Kcfnc] Ref Manual ltd 
I Edition Devices..,.,. ....,,,,£32.95 
I Amigo ROM Kernel Ref Manuid 3rd 
I Edit ion includes and AutCKk^cs.X34.95 
I Amiga ROM Kernel Ref Manual 3rid 
I EdidtJfi IJbs .....OI -95 
I Amiga Kirdw-are Referem-e MAmmE 
I 3rd Edition...... ......X2S.95 
1 Amign 3D GrapIiKs Pitigramming th 
I BASIC......£16.95 
I The Bcm Amiga Tricks andTip^*....£24.95 
I C: A Dabhand Guide......-..,.£14,95 
I The Commercial Games Programmeni 
I Guide........It-95 
I Desktop Vidcii Production....£13,95 
I Fast Guide to AresiJt.,,.......£5,99 
I Gel Most Out of YcfUr Amiga Vol I ...,..,...-.,£9.9-5 
I Get moM Out of Your Amiga Vot 2*.,...£13.95 
I GFA Basic bierpreicr with Disk..»,£ 19,99 
I Inside Amiga Graphics...^...X16,95 
] Kids am! the Amiga - 2nd Edition.,...,£14,95 
I LcainingC. Pnogramming Graphics 
I on ihL' Amiga....,.,.......£16.95 
I Learning to Fly with Flight Sim,..£12.9.5 
I Making Music ofl the Amiga*.£29.95 

Mo-siering Amiga DOS 2 - Vol. I 
NEW' EDITION*.....£21,95 
Mastering Amiga DOS 2 - Vol. 2 
Sm EDITION..,... ....,..,£17,95 

I Sfaltering Amiga Printers,„^„„,..,....,.£19.95 
I Skstering Amiga System ....£29,99 
I More Amiga Tricks and Tips.....,^.....,,.£1.8.45 
I Screen Piny 2.....£9.95 

LNing AREXX cm the Amiga Plus*.£29.95 
I LNtng Delusiie ftiint >■ Second Edition..£18.95 

• With FREE Disk 

SEmOUS SOFTWARE 
I W'ord'worth vl ,1 from Digiia..X74 W 
ScalaSBU..,,,.,....     ,,..£89.99 
Siala (Needs 1 5Mb Ram & Hard Drive).£l59 99 
Cold Disk Office......  £63.99 
PctiPal-.    £53,99 
GB Route Plus,......£59,95 
Dc.ygn Works.  ,£57,99 

I Ouanerhoek 
I Quanefbaek TwU.il59.99 
I HiKue Accounts9-99 
1 Home Accounts2.,..   ,..£36.99 
I X-8acUp Prsi.’.....£35.99 
I Pagcsdicr ll...      JE39-99 
I AnwH.......      .,...£32.49 
I AmosComptler..  £19.49 
I Amos .3D....,,,.    4:21.49 
I Tufbsi Print Pro..,.  j:44.99 
I Ewy AMOS.. . ..     ,£25.99 

Find Copy V1.3 riwn I PEN PAL).X45.99 
ART DEPARTMENT PROFESSIONAL£179.99 
INW>C:AD...  .X49.99 
PROFESSIONAL CALC.X3 29 99 
PROFESSIONAL DRAW v2Si.X87.99 

1 PROFESSIONAL PACE v3.0..Xm99 I 

SOFTWARE SPEOAU 

I Infofik Database,,,,,....,,,-.-.  ,..X29.95 I 
Music .Mouse...    XI4.W 

I Rtnmho RGB Ccilour Splittct..., ,,X59,95 
Outline fonl>.-  £99.99 
Deluxe rVmt II... .....X34.95 

I Phoicm Paint..... .. ..,„.„£9.99 
Uis Spell .11 Htmic ........£9 99 
Photem Paint II.... . .£24.W 

I GFA flahic Interpfctef...£3 4.99 
TV SHOW/TV TEXT V uko Titler and 

I ipeclal cfTcctis 
RRP £159 99.......SPECIAL PRICE £49,99 

I AMIGA VISION Pncsentatiffli elTkI 
Multimedia Seiftwate 
RRP £111,99...special PRICE £39,99 I 

I PERSONAL WRITE Antiga Plu-s compaiihle 
I Wtird Processor with Spell Clwrckcr. Ideal for 
I beginner______, .£24.99 
iMcgamk Masters by ROM BO , ,., £29,99 j 

FREEfM 
16 MIGHTS HOLIDAY 

HOTEL ACCOMMODATION 

\ purAMBi ifrintCT sr 
Com fill tCFSilU be senujifion 

inpicst, a Free 71 page erJou r 
brtH'hure with aecymmudiiHoii 

vouchers. These eniittc 2 people to 
slay up to a lohil of 16 nights In 
any of 25h hotels w iih Rccommo* 
dation FRFK. Alt you hnve to pay 
are your meals iprkcs arc Itsftd in 

the brochure) 

EDUCATIONAL SOFTW/MtE 

Fun Schiiol 2 - 8 and O'er.it2,45 
iFunSchtwi y Uiide5.  ilS,4S I 
I Ftin Sehoot 3 - 5-7 Veorv . 15,45 

Fuin Schtwl 3 7 and ..£15.45 
FunSchooN Undef5 ,. .£16.45 
Fun Sehoul 4 ■ 5-7 Varv . ..,X16-4S 

I Fun SchortI 4 . " and Oi.cr, ..£16.45 | 
AI31 Maths .   .....X19.99 
ADlFjtglish.  X39,99 

KOSMOS 
I .Answer Mick JtinMjr— .....XI4.45 
I An!Wcr Bock Senior  £14.45 

Fact File 5D0 ^ 20* Cent History.£7.95 
has ! File 5C0 - Gencnil Sctcncc,,. ..£7.95 
l-oei File 50fl - Know Englaiid...£7.95 
Faci File 500 - English Word , .£7 95 

I Faei Bk 500 - Natural History .. ....,X7,95 
I Fact File 50(1 - W’ory Gcogrsiiiy...£7,95 
I Fact File 5CO - First Aid...  ....£7.95 
I Fftct Flic - Spelling.£7.95 
I Fiitfl Flic - Sport... ..  X7.95 
I Fact Flic ♦ Arithmetic.   £7,95 
I Fact Flic - AsTkjciaiipn Fwnball.., , ,..X7.95 
I The French Siistress...X14.45 
I The Iiujtsn Tutor.......,....£1445 
I The German Ma.stcr^.. ..,£14.45 
I The Spanish Tutw ... .. „,.,.Xt4,45 
I Maths Advenwne XI9.99 

L.C.L 
Micro English (GCSEi.. .XlH.95 
MiooFftnchfGCSEi.,XiS.95 
MicfoMalhMGCSEi.IS.95 

I Micro German (OCSEI.. . .X 18.95 
I Mega Malhs (A IjcvelI..   £18.95 
I Pnmaiy Maths i3-12l-,. ... ,... ,£18.95 
I Reading and W'riiirig(3-8),,.£17.95 | 

MISC I 

Belter Maths f 12-161 ^ 
I Belter Spelling (8-Adull I ..  XI6.y9 
I J.,ci> Spdl fli Home - SPFXT.AL. X9.9« 

EXCLUSIVE ^ 
THE AMIGA TUTOR VIDEO 

[For new and not so new Amiga users - shows in clear graphic detail allj 
^ you neeed to know to become proficient in using the Amiga 

Subjects covered tticlude: 
★ Setting Up and Connections 
★ The Workbench fully explained 
★ How^ to customise the Workbench 
★ Copying, Renaming and Formaiting disks 
★ The Notepad, Fonts, saving and printing 
★ Clock, sizing and Moving Icons 
★ Pull Down Menus and Scrolling Window s 
★ CLI Directory Structure 
★ Editing the Start-Up Sequence 
★ Primer Set-Up and Preferences etc. etc 

Don't struggle with the manuals - watch as we show you HOW - all for 
the co-st of a game. KXXTs Sold....Available onlv from AUDITION 

ONLY £19.99 inc Post & Packing 
"Excellent ...a great help,,.Sensibly it leaches...you about the most 

practical areas - the ones you will need. Range of topics covered is wide 
and. above all practical..Put togeiher by peple who know a fair amount 

about the Amiga" AMIGA FORMAT^ January I99L 
''Excellent... simple answer to many tricky problems,.! found the video 

excellent^ May event each an old dog a few' new' tricks.. Cenainly for any¬ 
one taking their tirst Amiga .steps it's well worth the asking price. If only 

such a thing was available in my formative years" 
^ AMIGA COMPUTING, February 1991 m 

ACCESSORIES 

ZY-FI Amplihea Spciiker Sysicm. New Twin 
Speaker tfisch wuh three tlriverv to give full Hi-Fi 
Qiialils Sijuml fn™ vintr .^riij^a Supplied wilh 
Fgfwcr Supply..........£ 39,45 
TRACEY Moum Ai^. Attflvhe-. 
limply to ^itk of M^Ju^e an*! feattire^ precision 
frsi>uldcd tTm^hair'^ i« enable y<iu to iroee any 
picture inio youf graphics package. 
Wilh full colour in.Mruciion maniiak...£6.95 
AUDIO LEADS - ainneci your Amiga t» 
jxiur Hi-Fi 
3 Meire Siereo Audio LeatL ....X4.99 
5 Meire Stcreo'Audio Leadv......X5.99 
Quality Scifi Mouie Mai ......£2.99 
Moittc Bracket lio holil mou^el...Cl.99 
3.5" 0)>V; Drive Head Cleaning Kiu.Cl W 
Twin Joy siick/Mouw Etiensjon Le.iJ....£.^,99 
Jc»y?4iek/MiHi>e Lead.....£5.99 
Jo^-vtiek/Mauve ,4ulo Scit'.tng Su tieh Bov 
by Robo........... £16.99 
Aerial Switching Boves. hi in T3' lead 10eliminate 
canttatll diMLoniKclioo and wear urv T%' .. .£?.‘>9 
Surge i'riHcciion Plugs_____£11 9d 
Printer Cable:?... t" 
Mndubinr EitTfttNb:in Lead Stiifn. Vom M.uJuL-ie.'t- 
fallingtuillf’ PlugH into VUxIulaior |^‘rf mJ 
Modulaliit and alluuv MiiJutator t. > v-i 1: r,.' 
boek of the Aiiiiga jn>Le.id of pr^rc,: r » 

r~ 

Naksbii Mouse with FRHE Mouse Mai. 
FREE -Mouse HoUter and Opcraiion 
Stealth Game....£20.99 

SQLTk Mou’kC - ■oimc vpct: fis Nnkshabui 
without eAtraiv......£ 13-^5 
Tcehrw-Plti’^ Mou%e MieKj>wHchcd 
300DPIV...     ersf 
ZVDEC HaiHly Scunner.. t-ati w 
POWER Scanner ..... 
GEN ITR AC Zm DPI Tnicbbatl. £44 
CENIUSTnpIc .Moom High Quality 
300 DPI Mjuve with FREE Mm and Pxkc. i !6 'Aj 
GVPDSS8 . Digital StHind Studio 
Sound Sampler.. LF' ^5 
MIDI CONNECTOR. MIDI LEADh \ ,«^R££ 
.Ml'SlCXRMOR 
QI ICKIOV Fi" ? Pex. £24 w5 
VOLTM ACEDEir^ ^ v-r I £12 
GRAVIS CLEAR - THt I -;>» £.^ V9 
ZTFSTTCKsmRPftO V. -rel k £1:99 
SIGM-A. R P .1 (>T ^,-4 Firr £!3.49 
FREELi* >sr I i .*\NfctT' iR - Plug ir yyai 
■’*r 1 - -.rjwh •ix’’. bfra Red 

Ri-U'  £19,99 
M< •- P\DMiH S£ POCKET - GitI P.tvk £4 99 
■ d'TIC^i VliK ^E  £34.99 
r^ 'AFR COL{)L R SCANNER... ....,£229.99 

Dept AMF. 35 Broad St, ^ 
Stamford, Lines PE9 IPJ 

Tel; (0780) 55888 

Shop Hours m 
(0780) 720531 

__ out of hours 

IT ^ ^ ' :>? de«' hotw^e -Ni fr^ajor csfds 
«ctpt«s Quote your rurrioer and Saniec^ 

(Send m torms 'jf psymem rnaete IQ Auchnor: Coirifuter Servtces. Wnhyour ortfer please 
send ycKfi ti^rns, eciduesi and daj^ir^ tdeprione num&er Along wm you Uetailed or oer 
'toutoemcnc (joods w4i be stw Dy potf. hee of c harge tanmediarely after crieqLi^ dearsnee 

I AI3 QU? DOCK tnoudfr FREE standard eJeJA-ery Ori 3» orden ow £15.00, 
Next v.-oiiuQd ddrwfy only U.SO erttra on an orders over £100,00 
AU OUR PRICES JMCLUOE V.A T. MINIMUM ORDER E15,00 else surcharge £2.00^ 
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Well show Vi 

Introducing the very first 
Amiga Format Special 
Edition; The Complete 
Software Guide. 

More than just a 
magazine, it^ a vital 
resource for any Amiga 
owner. More than 1,000 
software titles are described 
and rated by the same team 
of experts that makes 
Amiga Format the most 
authoritative magazine you 
can buy. 

Just look at what you get: 

The most comprehensive 
game listing ever. More 
than 750 titles reviewed 
and rated, including the 
Amiga Format all-time 
Top 20 games. 

Full coverage of the 
graphics software scene, 
plus essential explanations 
to help you make the right 
buying decision. 

Business, COTV, DTR 
video, comms, utilities and 
much, much more > literally 
hundreds of software titles 
covering every aspect of 
computing on the Amiga. 

The all-time Top 50 public 
domain and shareware titles 
for those on a budget. 
Including utilities, games, 
demos and creative 
packages to help you get 
the most out of your Amiga. 



And more than just a 
software catalogue - ftlt an 
authoritative buyerli guide 
too. Using their skill and 
Judgement, our experts 
have identified all the top 
performing programs so you 
can be sure of making the 
right buying decisions. 

The Complete Software 
Guide is an essential 
purchase for any Amiga 
owner, don't miss out. At a 
newsagent near you soon. 
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NEW A600 WITH ON SITi MAINTENANCE 
• 50 FREE DISKS 
• 100 CAPACITY DISK BOX 
• MOUSE MAT 
• JOYSTICKS X 2 

PHIlllPS 8833 MKII 
MONITOR 
+ FREE LEAD + FREE FI9 
GAME + ONSITE 
MAINTENANCE 

- 

.11^’;' '■ 1 

1 

GVP AUTHORISED DEAIER 

52 MB_A500 

52MB_A500 + 2MB 

52MB_A500 + 4MB 

52MB_A2000 H 

52MB_A2000 + 2MB 

52MB_A2000 + 4MB 

STAR PRINTERS 
tC 20 9 MM mono_£144 

IC 200 9 PIN COIOOH.£205 

IC 24-200 24 PIN mOHO.^.£229 

tC 24-200 24 PIH C010UP..B294 

5J40 BOBBIE JET_£249 

CUMANA EXTERNAL A500 DISK DRIVE .„.£48.00 
DISK BOX 100 CAPACITY LOCKING_£4.99 

UPGRADES 
KICKSTART 2.04 KIT.£79 

KICKSTART 2.04 K....£38 

KICKSTART 1.3 IC.  £28 

ROm SWAPPER (SWAPS ffTWIEN irfNfSAAr J+W ABB RKKSTARf I.JJ £19 

HIGH RES DEMISE rKnuriKHtnjin MWMMfotimM M«rrM» ...„.,.,£33 

8372A PATTER AGNUS.£35 

8375 PRO AGNUS loms 2mot cmpmm wwii Ernif re asoo/aboooi .h ....£139 

512K 4500 PRO RAM.  £76 

5738 4500 PRO RAM * CLOCK.£79 

4500 + 1MB EXPANSION.£39 

4600 IM8 EXPANSION.  £49 

7418 * 4 5741415. £32 

3568 X 9 DRAM. ****£3 

SUPRA 
RX500 2MB_ ..£148 

RX500 4MB..... ..£204 

RX500 8MB..... ..£299 

2400 MODEM... ....£84 

2400 4 MODEM ..£129 

MAll ORDER UADI EASY 

Slum PMONE OUR ORDER HOUINE 
OUOTIMG YOUR ViSA / ACCESS 

NUMBER ALTERNATIVELY SEND YOUR 
ORDER ACCOMPANIED BY CHIQUE/PO 

AND RETURN ADDRESS AND 
WE WILL DO THE REST 

SAUSNOTUDE 

0400 47f f 17 

HXCD PRICE 
COMPUTER 

REPAIRS 
PHONE FOR 

DETAIIS 
0582 491949 

WHY HOT CALL AT OUR PLUSH 
NEW 5N0WR004IIH ST NtOTS 
OR AT YOUR LOCAL STORE AND 

VIEW OUR EXTENSIVE RANGE 
Of COAIPUTfR EOWPMfNT 

PLEASE ADD £2.50 PAP 
£5.00 COURIER 

ALL OFFERS SUBJECT TO STOCK 80107805 

HOW TO FIND US! 

WIDE RAHOl 
OF GREAT 
SOFTWARE 

lEISURE/BUSIMESS 

STa neots HERTFORD 

F4«. ID 
OOWHSTAIRl 

THE KARPUi CtMTRt 
DEOrORD 

01J4 3IB23B 

PRIORY MAU SHOPPINO CtNTtI 
ST. NEOTS 

O4$0 ATJfir 

4f RAILWAY STi 
HERTTORO 

£2992 SD260A 

OFF EVERYTHING ON GOLD 
CARD DAYS • PHONE FOR 

DETAILS 

0582 505900 



WHICH MODEM? 

IN THK PAST they've been called the uUi- 

maic expansion. The small boxes we call 

modems have opened up a whole new world 

for Amiga owners. 

A modem is more than just a piece of hard¬ 

ware you bolt on io your machincH Modems 

enable you to connect to otl^r computers over 

the phone line and, in combination with 

comms software, means you can talk to other 

Amiga owners and even gel hold of PD soft¬ 

ware in a matter of minutes, rather than days. 

The modem translates the digital informa¬ 

tion that you iransmit from your Amiga and 

turns It into audio noises which can be sent 

down a phone line. The modem at the other 

end receives these noises and then converts 

them back into digital data, so the computer 

running at that end can make use of them. 

Okay, so now we know what a modem is, 

but w hy is comms becoming so popular? What 

does comms have to offer the average Amiga 

user that can't be found elsewhere? 

One of the main reasons comms is so popular 

is that it purs Amiga owners directly in touch 

with other Amiga ow»ners. By logging on ro 

bulletin boards tBBSs) they can leave mes¬ 

sages, obtain the latest PD and shareware 

software soon after it's released and get to 

know other Amiga owwrs - yes, even stuck at 

home you don't have to be anti-social.,. 

Bulletin boards are computers that are set 

up to act as storage areas for messages and 

files, enabling other users equipped with 

modems to call them over the phone line and 

access these resources. BBSs, as they're com¬ 

monly called, get their name from the bulletin 

boards found In US schools, pieces of wood 

that anyone can stick a piece of paper to in 

order to convey infonnation to other people. 

While BBSs can store messages, enabling 

you to contact other Amiga owners locally or 

even around the world, they can also store the 

latest files and information on the Amiga, 

putting you at the forefront of technology and 

keeping you up to date on the Amiga scene. 

Being in touch with other Amiga owners can 

go even a step further w^hen you play multi¬ 

user games. Multi-user games arc games that 

are run on large compuiers that enable many 

players to lake pan in a giant game all at once, 

playing with or against each other. For once 

your opposition in a game is inielligenil 

These games started to appear several 

years ago, starting with MUD. the Muhi Ustr 

Dims^con, which pitted players in a medieval 

fantasy scenario, much like a real-life 

Dimgeima and Dragons game but with partici¬ 

pants playing from all around the country. 

More recently we've had Air Warrior^ the 

muUt-user night simulator which uses detailed 

graphics to portray the action on-screen. In the 

game you fly around the large polygon- 

graphic w'orld. battling and avoiding other 

users who play the game at the same time. 

You sec the action as you create ii, and 

because of the detailed graphics and the 

human clement, it seems more real than most 

other games - while a game like f-/5 Strike 

Eagle may simulate a plane more accurately, 

the knowledge that you’re playing against 

Madams gelaral Of 
course you dofi*1 need 

seven modems (on- 
necled lo your Miggy to 

reach out In ta the 
warld of comms, bet 

hoTG at 4mf^ foimHir 
we do like to go 

totdiy overboard,.. 

Keep in touch 
with a modem 

Comms can be lots of fun. But can also be a daunting field to get into. 

Asam Ahmad and Tim Howell offer an overview of what you need. 

JARGON BUSTING 

There's p complete 
guide to modein [argon 
(and there's a lot of It 
aboutll on foge 138, 
but for the thne being 
there Is one vftpl 
coiruns term you hove 
to know, BAUD, 

other, real people gives ihe gameplay that 

extra edge. All you need to play the game is a 

modem and a copy of Air Warrior which we 

gave away with Issue 32 (see Back Issues on 

page 186, to get your own copy ), although you 

do have to pay a subscription fee for the 

amount of time you play the game, as well as 

your phone bilL 

It basically itteosiftt 
how fast 0 modem It. 
Bovd is the actual rota 
at which two surial 
devices are Biikedr eg 
2400 baud whkh 
roughly translates Into 
240 characters par 
second. Du not confuse 
this with throughput 
whkh ii measured In 
bits per second and Is 
the actual amount of 
dofo beliig transferred^ 
occouftting for com¬ 
pression, Therefore 
2400 boud Is 24Q0 
bps with no compres¬ 
sion, but 4600 1^1 
with 4:1 compression 
turned on. 

To gel out and about in the comms world you 

need to have three imponani pieces of equip¬ 

ment: a modem, a phone line and some 

terminal software. 

As you will see over Ihe pages there are a 

number of good quality modems available 

which can be uxed on your Amiga, Depending 

on what you want to use the modem for deter¬ 

mines which modern you should go for. 

Features such as speed and compression play 

an important part in this decision. 

For a modem to be any use at all (except as 

a doof stop) it needs to be connected to a 

phone line. Most modems are simply plugged 

into standard wall-sockets like a phone. What 

you need to watch out for w hen you’re on-line 

is how quickly your phone bill can rise, 

Time, as they say, ts money, and unless 

you’re keen on increasing British Telecom’s 

earnings to £IG0 a second then youTl have to 

be aware of how' much time you spend on-line. 

Buying a faster modem, and one that is capa¬ 

ble of MNP compression, can save money in 

the long-term even if you shell out more ini¬ 

tially. It really comes down to how seriously 

you want to gel into comms... 

The final element is getting hold of some 

comms software. This is software that enables 

your Amiga lo act a.s a terminal and to send 

the data you type on the keyboard through the 

serial port to the modem, and then to interpret 

the data that comes back to you from the com¬ 

puter at the other end of the phoneline. 

TTtcrc arc a number of commercially-avail- 

able comms programs available for the Amiga, 

but the best programs are found in the public 

domain. NComm 2 (on disk PU171 from 

Vally PD, PO Box 15, Peterlee, Co Durham 

SR8 IN’Z 091-5R? 1195) is the best comms 

program available for the Amiga and is regu¬ 

larly updated to ensure it’s stale of the art. 

Onve yaave got your modem, your phone line 

and the software you need to make all the bits 

work with each other, a whole new- world 

awaits you. But before you can become part of 

this world, you do need a modem, so read on 

and let Amiga Format help show' you which 

one to choose... 
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WHICH MODEM? ^ 

DATAPLEX DESIGN HYUNDAI HMDaAOl 
POCKET BISCOM 

PACE ULTRALINK 
QUAD 

£249 VAT 

DAYTONA COMMUNICATIONS LTD 

0494 474T99 

GrtutJ A portaUd Now oill I n*«d h a poitoble 
Amiga to cofittod it to.., 

ir«: VAT 

PEHSONICS 

02Sa 31 1333 

Do spilt bting imopprovtdl this If 9 modtm tbol 
worki wolL Now, whtre's that sport lyrt? 

C3 W ♦ VAT 

PACE MICRO TKHISJOLOOY 

0274 532000 

Grtot moiltm, sImiiio oboul tlie pri<« - it rtoNy ii quite 
txlertionoit. The modem is vofmesforily big too. 

§ 

136 

The Pockei Biscom can plug dirccily into the RS232C 

port on your machmc wnhout ihc need for a connect¬ 

ing cable, and it’s approved by mother BT, 

The casing is featureless, except for lire sockets and 

a battery warning LED on the underside. 'TTits is diffi¬ 

cult to see - generally the first sign you get that the 

battery is a bit clapped out is a display full of garbled 

characters. The lack of indicator lights of course means 

that uiiiess you have inteUigent curnnis software you 

can't precisely work out exactly what’s going inside 

the litile beast, unless you are clairvoyani. 

The Biscom comes with a 'Jv power supply which 

plugs into a liny stickei. The power unit is a single 

bliH-k incoquiratiiig the mains plug. Sadly, it's a 2-pin 

plug which requires an adaptor (not supplied! to fit into 

UK mains sockets safely. Considering the fact that this 

nMxlem is BT approved and made for use in the UK by 

a UK company, this is a bit strange. 

The Biscom is supplied w ith a lead lo conned it to 

the lelephone network, but there is no second socket to 

enable you to keep your phone connected while you’re 

using the modem. Then again, considering that this is 

meant as a portable modem, this is ikH khi suqjrising. 

PC eomms software is provided, bul that’s no use 

to us Amiga people. A ring-bound manual and a Hayes 

command reference card is also supplied. It comes in a 

red carry ing case which can accommodate the power 

supply, modem and all the leads and paperwork. 

If you need ponability and can afford it. this is the 

mtxlcm for you. otherwise your best bet would be to 

stick to a nomtal deskbound mtxlcm. 

Pocket Biscom 

DOCUMENTATION • • • • 
Prvtty good, with dear Inatructlona and a good cofnirund 

aumtnary avaaabl« td boot. 

ACCESSIBILITY • • 
Vary baatc. No mtormation LEDi mean that you tiava to 

almost guttSB what the thing is doing. 

FEATURES m • 
Only Ihrw speeds, VZI. V22 and V22blt. make this a poor 

performer in this category. 

VALUE • • 
Expensive for what if la. The only allraclion here is the 

tact U it portable. 

M) 63% 

The HMD2-IB1 has a reastmabie manual w hich man¬ 

ages to describe what you need to do to get up and 

running despite a few Japlish prtibicms. There’s a 

quick reference card included. The PC software 

included is again is no use to us. 

Like many Japanese and American modems the 

HMD24()l is not BT-approved and. although it seems 

to operate perfectly well, it is not strictly legal to use it 

on BT’s telephone network. It also comes with a two- 

pin European style power adaptor, but thankfully it is 

supplied w ith a three-pin socket adaptor for UK use. 

However, in lemis of operation the HM02401 con* 

fonns to most of BT’s rules governing be! I-ringing 

circuitry and data transmission speeds, so you will be 

unlucky to encounter any pmblcms due to the lack of 

approval. This modem doesn’t support advanced fea* 

tunes like How control, so you will have to either 

manually change your speed once connected, or If your 

software is intelligent enough it might be able to detect 

the speed from the transmitted CONNECT message. 

Ii’s a basic no-frills piece of hardware that'll get the 

job dune. 

Tile price is very low for a modem of this standard, 

giving you a throughput of up to 24(M> b;iud, but unfor¬ 

tunately the a' is no eaor correction or compression 

built into it so it can be prone to line noise if your line 

connection is not at its best. Nevertheless, if you are an 

infa'quent comms user and only log on occasionally 

for picking up news or mail on a board and don't need 

the abiliiy to transfer large files often, this is a good 

choice for a cheap but functional nuxlem. 

Hyundai HMD2401 

DOCUMENTATION • A 
All th« biBlc InfonnaUon li thort. if a littia uncl)««riy writ- 

ten, with i r«t«r«riee eard. 

ACCESSIBILITY • • # 
Hjt ■ gocKl ui ol LEDs In Bhow what It going on and 

worfcB wall. 

FEATURES ASA 
It hM averyihlng a m<Klam of this t|>ac and thtt price 

could be expected to have. Cheap no-frltls stuff. 

VALUE A A A A A 
Baafing alt ot this in mind, h Is good value for money- A 
good Inexpensive modiem. 

Ibdic) 74% 

At over C4tK), you’d expect something pretty good and 

the Ultralink Quad is certainly very competent. It’s in a 

class of its own for presentation and performs well. 

The casing is a grey plastic Ixjx with a sloping front 

panel. Instead of LEDs, the Uliralink Quad has a large 

LCD display which shows all the information you need 

as [ext. The CCITT connection standard and MNP 

level arc immediately obvious: even the telephone 

number you dialled is displayed. The only problem 

with the LCD panel is the fact that the information is 

only visible when looked at directly — and of course it 

is not illuminated, so you can’t see it in the dark. 

But the Ultralink Quad doesn't just kxrk good: it 

works well enough lo carry all the necessar>' BT- 

approval stickers. Even the UK“Siyle 3-pin mains 

adaptor has BT approval and the phone cable is built in 

with a socket for >our phone, so you won’t endanger 

your line-rental contract with BT. 

The I Ural ink Quad can handle all levels of MNP 

standards up lo level 5 as well a.s (be newer (and better) 

CCITT V42 LAPM system. This cart increase the 

speed of data-transfer by 400 per cent when connected 

to an LAPM-compaiible modem at the other end. It 

also supp<Jr1s llow' coniroL 

It’s a loi of money, £400. bul this nxKlem is good. 

However considering your maximum throughput is 

only %<)0 as opposed to 3H400 or .^7600 bps a ta 

Supra, you may be tempted to go ftir the faster 

modems wiihoui thinking twice. Indeed why pay more 

for less? It may have BT approval but given the fact 

that other, faster mixlems stan at half the price... 

Pace Ultralink Ouail 

DOCUMENTATION A A A A 
Grvii msnusiB. telling you everything you n««<t la kriow 

In e tisar manoar. 

ACCESSIBILITY AAA 
n» LCD dfiptay shows you s krt of intofmatlen end Is 
good In this respect. 

FEATURES A A A A 
V21, V22, V23 and V22bis as wall as MNP 4 arnt & and 
LAPM dompresslon. 

VALUE AAA 
Although the spec Is quite Impressive, the price Is a little 
too high. 

iferdic) 66% 
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£125 £340 + VAT £249 IIMC VAT 
CENTRESOFT PACE MICRO TECHMOUOGY SUPRA CORPORATIOISI VIA WTS 

021 025 3388 0274 532000 0582 491949 

h 990^ looliiiig modem tiiot fwncttoni at will at H needs. Uw sfwc, iMrt prkt. Aftproved or pot, c«n»ld«rliig tiw TMf great. p*r»iwl odvke is buy one. Bh? 
Nke lew prke makef it a good choke for boginoori. prke of tho Ainttrod which hot the- some spec... two^ It's so It's fitod*fii~iniHigos. 

This is the one of the first modems I started messing 

around in the world of comms with, many eons ago. 

hui even by today's standards it"s not a bad little per¬ 

former. It has all speeds up to 24t)0 baud, but 

unfortunately no error correction or compression. 

It comes in a typically computcry style cream 

colour scheme and has an array of nine LEDs to indi¬ 

cate exactly what its up to. including two LEDs 

indicating if hardware handshaking is in progress. 

It has a good manual, if a little thin, and all the 

essential information is there. It could do with a little 

more technical detail about the modem, however. 

In operation the Amsirad conforms to all of BJ's 

rules circuitry with full approval, so you will be 

unlucky to encounter any problems in that respect. 

This modem doesn't support flow control, so again you 

will have to either manually change your speed once 

connected, unless your software is intelligent enough 

detect the speed from the CONNECT message and 

change the terminal speed accordingly. 

Again, like the Hyundai, the lack of error correc¬ 

tion can make this modem prone to line noise. Apad 

from this, the modem performs well, and the bank of 

LEDs can prove informative, helping you to determine 

the cause of problems when connecting. It's also got a 

loudspeaker, so you can easily hear culls in progress. 

As with the Hyundai, if you are an infrequent 

comrns user and only log on occasionally, this is a 

good bet to gamble with, and of course it has BT 

approval, so can legitimately be used on the public 

switched telephone net work. 

Amstrad SM 24000 

DOCUMENTATION • • 8 • 
Only • amalt manuat, but I1 t«lt» du moat ihinga, alb«lt 

braifly. 

ACCESSIBILITY EES 
Good Ht ot UEDa. and tt afso coinoa with ■ imlal cable. 

FEATURES E E E E 
I Nothing opoclel hen. jjust ■ bog aUndard V22hla modem 

I that worlu well. 

VALUE EEE 
Contldadng the fact that this modem Is approved and 
inexpanalve. It la a good option. 

Ml 77«/o 

This is little brotber to The Ukralink and like it can 

handle all speeds up to 2400, including V23, so you 

can log on to Prcstel-siylc viewdata boards. 

One of the advantages that this modem has over all 

the other modems which don't have error coTreciion 

(the cheaper ones! is whafs called ’flow control'. This 

means you can ict up your terminal speed at 2400 and 

let (he modem buffer the data to the actual connect 

speed. This in itself is a feaiute that all modems should 

come with nowadays. 

The casing is made up of some very rigid dark grey 

maferial, giving the impression of durabiliiy. and 

instead of the LCD panel on the Uliralink. it has a set 

of six LEDs telling you its currem sfaius and other 

basic information- 

Again this modem has full BT approval so it can 

cheerfully be connected to the telephone network and 

as a result it costs more than the unapproved modems 

in the same price band. 

There is not much to fault this modem: it is good in 

use. and the (low control facility means that you can 

connect lo 1200/75 modems by using your normal sofi- 

ware, even tf it doesn't support v23. 

I>cspite all these features, ihc fact remains that it is 

only a slowish 24(J0 modem and it doesn't suppim 

error correction or compression. 

This makes it seem still rather expensive, especially 

considering the price of the Amsirad. which actually 

comes w ith BT approval. And you could, of course, 

buy the excellent Supra FAX modem or Supra 9600 

for a lot less money... 

Pace Linnet Oued 

DOCUMENTATION E E E E 
Very good arid well-written docs, conforming to the ueual 

high ttandarda that you can expect from Pace. 

ACCESSIBILITY EEE 
Only boilc LEDi lor information, but the easential ones 
are tpielydod. 

FEATURES E E E E 
Not many. Just the usual lor ■ 2400 modem wHh only the 

extra benefit of the flow control loeNity. 

VALUE EEE 
Far loo expensive for what ft is. H: is BT-approved, but 
then egein so fs the Amstrad... 

This modem will probably niake you scream for joy 

the first lime you use it. It fcaiurcs jusi aboui every¬ 

thing you would want in a modem, save BT approval, 

The modem is well constructed, with a metal case 

and no less than nine LEDs to tell exactly what mode 

it's in and call progress. It's even got a multicolour 

LED to show you what speed iLs cunently operating 

at. Apart from all that, it's heavy, giving the impres¬ 

sion of something meaty, solid and reliable. 

It boasts all protocols up to 960(i baud, apart from 

the dated viewdata I20U/75 V23 standard, it has MNP 

error correction and compression mode 5 and. the 

cherry on the cake. LAPM corrcciiofi to give a maxi¬ 

mum Ihroughpul of up to 3K4(XJ bps! 

In use, the modem is great, with hardware flow 

comrol. meaning you can leave your terrutoat program 

set at one speed and the modem buffers the data, and 

an auto fallback renegotiating system. This feature 

makes it possible lo dial all BBSs at %00 bat*d. When 

it connects, it negotiates with the other modem the 

highest speed and protwol they can both use and con¬ 

nects at the highest possible sciting falling back to 

low^er speeds if necessary. 

Setting up the modem is u little tricky, with numer¬ 

ous extra command codes for setting up the error 

correction and so on, hut once you have got the right 

sellings and saved ihem to the modem's non-volaiilc 

memory, life is incredibly easy. 

If you don I mind the lack of BT approval, given its 

low price and its high spec, buy it — this is jusi about 

one of the best mtxtcms you can gci. 

Supra 9600 

DOCUMENTATION E E E E 
Exceliont manual, vary wall written with tot$ of usotul 

leebnical Inlormatlon as well. 

ACCESSIBILITY • • • 
The acray of varioualy-eotourad LED* tells you exactly 
wbat’a Happening and when. 

FEATURES E E E E 
V21. V22. V22blt, V32 and MNP uptO level § or LAPM 
cprrecticn and compfeasipn. 

VALUE E E E E 
Great valua for money. M you can etford It. buy It HA a 
dream. The only problefn la. It'i now not to common. 
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WHICH MODEM? fJTp 
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£259 FIRST CHKMCE COMPUTIERS 0532 319057 

I 
• \ 

As its name suggests, this mcxlem is capable of irans- 

mitiing and rccciving faxes. As well as this, it can 

provide you with VJ2bis modem speeds, ihafs I44(M1 

baud to us* at up lo four limes correction and compres¬ 

sion giving a Ibcoretical maximum throughput of an 

astonishing 576tK) bps! 

Compared wiih its older counterpart ihe Supra 

9600, this mtKJcm is about half ihe size and a lot 

lighter for what is: an even faster, sexier and all-round 

better piece of kit. Instead of an array of numerous 

LEDs, this modem has jusi four, indicating terminal 

ready* on hook and transmit or recteve. The rest of the 

information is displayed via a dot matrix two character 

panel which constant!) cycles through the connect 

speed* compression mode and whether or not there is a 

carrier present by means of tw'o letter abbrcv'iaiions. 

This modem also supports full flow control, allow¬ 

ing your lerminai to bo set at Us maximum speed, and 

due to its fallback system can connect to just about any 

other modem around except HSTs and V23 modems. 

H$T is a different I44(XJ standard and incompaiible 

with V32bis l44tXJ, but they can connect at a lower 

speed so all is not lost. 

You can‘t really go wrong with this modem* tl is 

fast and compatible with everything at some speed. Its 

fax facilities arc an added plus, but you will need some 

fax software for this purp^^se such as the excellent 

GFFat software. Look out for a review^ of this 

Ausinilian-originaicd program next month. 

If you can stretch your budget to go this far, buy 

this modem. It is unapproved, but it is not every day 

you Imd a modem with the features it lias ai this price 

— you could pay over twice ilic price for Just a modem 

this speed alone, without the fax facilities. 

Supra FAXmodam 

DOCUMENTATION # • • • 
AQ«ln, «xc«Hen|. Gr«at fn«nii«l (though no t»x 

deiAtU) And a referAnee card. 

ACCE$SlttlLlTY • • • 
Th« eharactei panel lelle you precUely Its 

current mode end whet its doing. 

FEATURES • # • • • 

This modern has lust about every single speed 

and compresion mteihod aroundl 

VALUE • • * # • 

For the price, end considering Its FAX eops- 
bllliles* It's a bargain. 

93% 

USEFUL BBS NUMBERS 

TTiis Is by no means a cocnprehenslve list of 
bolletiri boards around* but just a selection ot 
the most interesting ones, tf these aren1 
enough, It is very easy to get hold of more num¬ 
bers as most B6Ss have some sort of list lying 
around In one of their file sections with literally 
hundreds for numbers. Watch your phone bill 
though.*. Happy communicating. 

Ol FORAMIOA 

071 377 l3Sa 

This is a good board with literally thousands of 
flies for the Amiga, covering all aspects. It also 
has the entire collection of Rsh PD disks 
archived for downloading. You can log on as a 
normal user* bui tor full access you will require 
membership at a minimal subscription fee each 
year* 

CmZEM'S ADVICE BUREAU 

081 MA8714 
A decent board with a large selecifon of Amiga 
files, as well as tiles for other computers. You 
do not need membership tor this board* but 
your only restriction is that must upload a per¬ 
centage of files for what you download. 

NOt^i>fiABT ARRRO VED 

0268 51049S 

Despite its name, this board is definitely recom* 
mended* tl has a fairly wide selection of files of 
ail sorts and doesn't need subscription either, it 
also, like most boards* has good mall facilities, 
especially through FldoNET which links up 
boards around the country. 

l¥m ENO ZONE 

052A 7522A5 

This s one of my favourite boards. It has a vast 
domain of Amiga files as well as many special 
interest sections for DIP etc. and also Mac, ST 
and IBM sections. Membership Is not compul¬ 
sory on this board, but for access to a few 
actions, a small fee Is asked tor. 

061 FOR AMIOA 

061 799 4922 

This board, as you may have guessed by the 
name, is based In Manchester, tt has full mail 
facilities and a good selection of files, ft also 
has a few online games which you can actually 
play In real time or against opponents who log 
on to the board. Great fun! 

THAT MODEMS JARGON BUSTED! MNP, LAPM AND V32BIS, 
Cotninufiicelion Protocols: 
V21 — 300 baud communications 
V22— 1200 baud communications 
V23 —1200/7^ baud spilt rate communications 
V22bis — 2400 baud communications 
V32 — 9600 baud CO mm unicat Jons 
V32bis —14400 baud communications 
HST — Another 14400 protocol, incompatible with 
VS2bis however. 
Ccmnectlon Protocols; 
MNP 2-4,10 — Microcom Networking Protocols 
that provides error correction The higher the num¬ 
ber* the better the error correction. 

MNP 9 — MNP compression protocol up to 2:1 
LAPM — An error correcllon prolocol similar |g 
MNP level 10* 
DTLZ — BT Lempel Zev compression up to 4:1 
V42 — MNP or LAPM error correction with the 
addition of MNP 5 compression 
V42bis — LAPM error correction and BTU2 
compression. The best connection you can get. 
Hard techie type words: 
Modem — MOdulator DEModulator* Converts 
digital signals to audio and back. 
Local —Your computer or modem. 
Remote — Computer modem you're connected to. 

Throughput — This is not the baud rate* but the 
actual transfer rate: so you can be connected at 
9606 baud, but your throughput may be 38400 bps 
with V42bis. 
Flow control — A bufferring system that allows 
your computer rate to be faster than the modem's 
baud rate to take advantage of compression. 
Command set Commands that tell the modem 
what to do. Based on the original Hayes command 
set arto now expanded. 
Telephone Bill — The bloke that comes around to 
your house to cut your tine off If you are not care¬ 
ful* Solution: use someone elae's line...tee heel 



NOW A FULL mLiSm HANDY SCANNER FOR 

• Tb« IfEW Dfttel Colour Sc tuner uaes the Mustek 

8 colour gref sctle head to produce 4090 colour 

images. 

• Several modes of operation are avallahle to give 

S. 16 or 32 difiereut colour and Ham Images as weU 

as 16 grey scales. 

• Scan update direct to the screen with direct 

scroUlng and positioning of the scanned image. 

• Pull colour pallettc control with Gamma 

• Runs in 640 a 256 or 320 X 256 

screen display^. 

# Unit plugs into expansion port of 

AT AN ^ 
UNBEATABLE 
PRICE!! 

NOW ONLY 

• package Include* HjmKIt Seamier, Interface. 

Power Pack and Sean Edit IV software. 

correction. 

6 Save IFF or Raw files of screen or buffer. 
Amiga and docs not require eitlemal 
power ontt.. 

HIGH MS0LIIT1ON BLACK A WHITE HANDY ACANNEH AT AN EVEN LOWER RRICE! 

IFF Bnfler Save 1600 x 1024 

pixel*, dual buffer, scan 

i^Ktchlag A view Bulter. 

• Unmatched edit /capture facilities 

a keyboard control not oCTered hj 

other scanaer* at this apetrlal price. 

Pull keyboard control of moat 

foactioiu- 

4 An easy to handle Handy 

Scanner featwlB| ICKI mm scanning 

width A 400 dpi rea^ntlon enahlca yoa 

lo acan grapMcs/text into your Am^. 

brlgtii 

a 
graph 

^an . 

Includes hard disk transfer to 

run under Workbench. 

4 Adjustable swltchea for 

brlghtneaa/contraat level*. 

Full sizing menu of teas aru. 

Geniscan givea you the 

ability to scan image*, text or 

graphics A even offers 200 Dpi Dual 

^an hlode. 

Screen grid overlay A configure 

raenu to save parameter*. Icon 

menu to select function*. 

E. T posiUon readout A metric 

sUes- 

Suve Image* in suttable format 

for most leading package* Including 

PttOTOM PADTT. DELUXE PADIT. ate. 

View Window and pofitlon 

eantiDl panel. 

4 Powerful partner for DTP that 

allow* for cut and paste editing of 

images etc. 

r ‘ COMES WITH f&gM PHOTOfi FAIHT 1 

ADD A PROFESSIONAL TOUCH TO YOUR DRAWING/CAD WORK 
4 With the Amipa G enitiaer Graphic a Tablet you can atreamline 

the oparatiofi ol moat ^rap-hio or CAD programs- 

4 Tti* Gonlttaar QrapHlct Tablat utlllaa* latest taehnolo^y to 

offer up to too dpi resolution at tha tip of a stylus. 

4 Completa 9' ■ S'* digitising area plus super accurate stylus 

combine to enable fast* accurate and easy controL 

4 Wafka by ^mouaa emutatien" so the Qenittzer will work with 

most packages where mouse Input Is the usual methed • Deluxe 

PainL Photon Paint, CAD Packages, etc. 

4 Suppled with a template for Deluxe Paint. 

4 FuH eesy te follow instruetion*. 

4 Thi* i* the input method used on professional systems - now 

you can add a new dimension to graphic s/C AO. 

4 Fast htpul of drewlng by "treeing* is meda easy • plus 

absolute reference* mean* you can move around the screen 

many times laatef than by a mouse. 

4 The Gefiitlzer fHa in the serial port of your Amiga 

600/1 OOOtf'tDDD and 'coexist*' with mouse. 

4 UnfUte a mouse, the Tablet give* abtolute co-ordinates so that 

tracking and menu selections are possible from the tablet face. 

4 A pressure sensHIve awtieh built Inte the 

stylus tip activates the Tablet overriding the 

normal mouse input. When you ere net ^ 

using the Tablet, you have normal mouse 

control. 

4 Complete system - Graphics DigrHtcer 

Tablett Slyfua, Deluxe Paint Templete, Paurel 

Adaptor, Test Software, Interface UnR, plwa I 
Driver Program > no more to buy! \ 

4 High ifoaUCy 

direct replace me at 

for Enouse on all 

Amlgss. 

4 Teilom glide* for 

smoother movement. 

4 Rubber coated ball 

for mlulmiun slip. 

4 Optical System ^ 

counting ' 500/^^H 

MR A TRUE 0PT1CAI. MOUSE! FOR THE AMIGA 

• YES A FULL FEATURE OPTICAL MOUSE FOR 

your AMIGA - THAT MEANS NO MOVING PARTS! 

4 Incorporating full optical tracking and counting * no 

Jl BO no problem* with clogging, supping, etc. 

output for very One movement. 

iOlllded lo 6t the hand. 

JHIIIXREDIT card orders 
iLL CHEQUeaiPQSTAL ORDERS MADE PAYABLE TQ,^ 

idustrialestateFehton/stoke-om^trenI^H 

744292 TECHNICAUCUSTOMER SERVICE 0782 744324 
T^, TOTTENHAM COURT RD, ' 
London. wutel!07i sbogasoi 

^ V GENIUS MOUSE ^ ^ GOLDEN IMAGE OPTICAL REPLACEMENT MOUSE 

more to r COMPLETE WITH ALL ACCEtEORIES 

[ COMPLETE ONLY £39.99_ 
1 ONLY £19.99 



JUST LOOK AT THE UNMATCHED RANGE OF FEATURES 

NOW WITH A MASS 
IN ROM OFFERIN4 

MK I 

• SAVi THE ENTIRE PROGRAM IN MEMORY TO DISK 
Special connpactirig techtiiques enable up to 3 programs to fK on 
one disk. Now saves directly to disk as Amiga Dos * reloads 
independently of the cartridge - even transfer to hard drive! Worlds 
with up to 2 Megs of Ram * even 1 Meg Chip Mem (Fatter Agnus)* 

9UPER POWERFUL TRAINER MODE ^ 
now with PEEP trainer. Even better than before - allows 

you to generate more or even Infinite lives, fuel, ammo. 

^^^Perfecl as a Trainer McKle to get you past that 'impossible" level. 

Easy to use. 

• POWERFUL PICTURE EDITOR 

Now you can manipulate and search for screens throughout 
memory. Over M commands to edit the picture plus unique on 
screen status "overlay^ shows all the information you could ever 
need to work on screens^ No other product comes close to offering 
such dynamic screen handling of frozen programs!! 

JOYKTICK HANDLER - 

allows the user to select Joystick instead of Keypresses • 
very useful for many keyboard programs. 

• MUSIC SOUND TRACKER 
• IMPROVED SPRITE EDITOR 
The full Sprite Editor allows you to view/modify the whole sprite set 
including any ^attached" sprites. PLUS A RANGE OF IMPROVED 
FEATURES. 

• VIRUS DETECTION 
Comprehensive virus detection and removal features to protect your 
software Investment. Works with ail presently known viruses. 

5^ 

BURST NIBBLER. 
Now this super disk copier program is built into Action 
Replay Mk III. Just imagirre a superfast, efficient disk 

copier program at the press of a key - no more waiting. 

With Sound Tracker you can find the complete music in programs , 
demos,etc. and save them to disk. Saves in format suitable for 
most track player programs. Works with loads of programs!! 

• AUTOFIRE MANAGER 

From the Action Replay III preference screen you can now set up 
autofire from O to 100%. Just imagine continuous fire power? 

Joystick 1 and 2 are set separately tor that extra advantage! 

n 

IMPROVED RAM EXPANSION SUPPORT. 
Now many nrore external Ram Expansions will work with 

all Action Replay III commands. 

DOS COMMANDS 
m SAVE PICTURES AND MUSIC TO DISK 
Pictures and sound samples can be saved to disk. Flies are saved 

directly in IFF format suitable for use with all the major graphic and 
music packages. Samples are displayed as screen waveform. 

PAL or NTSC MODES SELECTABLE * 
Useful for removing ugly borders when using NTSC 

software. (Works only with newer Agnus chips). 

SLOW MOTION MODE 
Now you can slow down the action to your own pace. Easily 
adjustable from full speed to 20% speed. Ideal to help you through 

the tricky parts! 
MANY MORE INSTANT CLI COMMANDS • 

like Rename, Relabel, Copy, etc. 

• RESTAHT THE PROGRAM 
^^^SHmply press any key and the program will continue where you 

left off. 

• FULL STATUS REPORTING 
At the press of a key now you can view the Machine Status, 
including Fast Ram, Chip Ram, RamDisk, Drive Status, etc. 

Now you have a selection of DOS commands available at all times - 

DIR, FORMAT, COPY, DEVICE, etc. 

FILE REQUESTOR * 

if you enter a command without a filename, then a file 
requestor is displayed. 

DISK COPY 

Disk Copy at the press of a button - faster than Dos Copy. No need 

to load Workbench - available at all times. 

• BOOT SELECTOR 

Either DFO or DF1 can be selected as the boot drive when working 
with Amiga Dos disks. Very useful to be able to boot from your 
external drive. 

^^PLUS IMPROVED DEBUGGER COMMANDS • 
including Mem Watch Points and Trace. 

lUpP^O DI9KCODCR 

'^With the new "Oiskcader" option you can now tag' your disks 
witli a unique code that will prevent the disk from being loaded by 
anyone else. Tagged" disks will only reload when you enter the 
code. Very useful for security. 

SAXe 
IIEIecIron 

a#OMr TO G£ 
TELEPHONE [24Hrs] 0782 744707 CREDIT CARO ORDERS 
OflDCnS MORMAU-V DISPATCH£0 WITHIN 4S ALL CHEQUE&FOSTAL anOERS l*AOE PAVA9LE TO.., 

GOV AN ROAD. FENTON INDUSTRIAL ESTATE. FENTON. STOKE-ON-TRENT, 

ST4 2RS. ENGLAND. FAX 0782 744292 TECHNICAL CUSTOMER SERVICE 0782 744324 

DATEL LOMDOH SM 

I I £lOs^ I 

TOTTENHAM COURT HI 
DOM, W1. TEL:071 58064 



rE 256k operating system 
L WHOLE NEW RANGE OF 
FEATURES 

FOR 1500/2000 VERSION C69.99 

AMIGA ACTION REPLAY SIMPLY PLUGS INTO THE 
EXPANSION PORT OF YOUR AMIGA AND GIVES YOU THE 

POWER TO FREEZE MOST ANY PROGRAM 

all9w« you to Load/Save/lclit a Koymapi 

PREFERENCES 
^^^Aclion Replay III now has screen colour preferences with menu setup. Customise your screens 

to suit your taste. Very simple to use. 
^^IMPROVED PRINTER SUPPORT - 

including compressed/small character command. 

m ntSK monitor 
^^Invatuable disk monitor • displays disk information in easy to understand format. Full rtiodify/save 

options. 

WARNINO ISSS copyright act WARNING 
Dflt«i £i«3f&rw» LU . n«hot oondonfff m luiMnMi «« ut* d Ci pfOAid* «0f iht f«p(0(»uCifENn 

tf oopfT^ rriAUfiti Th« backup Qrl tn ptoduG tri (9«*(gn«0 iQ Fopnodm only foffwara Kitti as Domain muanal. 
5h« ustrs own twograrro or sottwl« pormiport »rfw i«e^ 

II ii ill»bail to make copm. «v*fi fof your ownn uWt. tfi fflpynflftl mjdin*], w/thOiH Iht cia&f 
fWtfmisBtOfl 0f Dho oopyfiflihi ohnw. or tri« k«nc«« irwratft 

MORE FEATURES INCLUDING 80 COLUMN DISPLAY AND 2 WAY SCROLLING... 
• Full MSeoOO Assembler/Disassembler • Full screen editor • Load/Save block 
• Write String to memory • Jump to specific address • Show Ram as text 
• Show frozen picture • Play resident sample • Show and edit all CPU registers and flag 
• Calculator • Help command • Full search feature • Unique Custom Chip Editor allows 
you to see and modify all chip registers - even write only registers! • Notepad 
• Disk handling - show actual track, Disk Sync, pattern etc. • Dynamic Breakpoint handling 
• Show memory as HEX, ASCII, Assembler, Decimal • Copper Assemble/Disassemble - now 
with suffix names 

REMEMBER AT ALL TIMES YOU ARE IHTERROQATINC THE PROGRAM IN IT'S 
’FROZEN" STATE WITH ALL MEMORY AND REGISTERS INTACT 

• INVALUABLE FOR DE-BUQOINQ OR JUST THE INQUISITIVEI 

PLUS A MACHINE CODE FREEZER MONITOR WITH EVEN MORE 
POWER!! 



NOW DATEL BRING YOU THE FIRST 

REALTIME COLOUR VIDEO DIGITIZER FOR UNDER £200!! 

O^IONAL MOVIE MAKER SOFTWARE 
• Movie Maker uses the monitor mode of the Reat-TIme Digitizer to record and playback. 
• 128 K 128 pixel 32 colour images al rates between 1 to 15 frames per second. 

• Full editing facilities to record, play, single, step, cut, paste, clear, etc. 
• Play, loop, forward or backwards controls plus time interval lealure for up to I hour between frames. 

• Uses chip or Just memory up to 5 meg to give 500 frames. This gives you a t minute movie at 8 frames per second. 

• NOW, BY USING CUSTOM CHIP TECHNOLOGY, YOU CAN GRAB A PICTURE FROM ANY VIDEO OR CAMERA 

SOURCE - NO NEED TO PAUSE THE PICTURE • NO NEED TO USE FILTERS. 

• Grabs 15 Bit colour image In 1/50 second, double buffered display updates at 5 frames per second full screen or 

15 frames per second in monitor mode. 

• Display 8, 8+, 18,18^, 32, 32^, Red, Green, Blue, B/W and HAM. 

• 24 Bit IFF file save from 15 Bit data plus visual IFF colour save modes. 

• Screen display Is 258 x 256 pixels in normal mode, 12B x 128 pixel monitor mode or optional 320 x 258 save mode. 

Editing features include Cut, Copy, Brush, Paste and Undo, pallette controls Include R.G.B. level and Gamma 

correction, 

• Special effects mirror, reverse pos neg compress etc. 

• Standard phono video input 0.5 to 2.0 volt composite sync level from video, camera etc. 

• Hardware consists of main digitizer unit with brightness and contrast controls and R.G.B. splitter unit featuring 

Red, Green, Blue and Saturation controls. 

• Unit plugs into expanskin connector of Amiga 500, with through port for hard disk drives. 

HGW to iroun /FAST! 
TELEPHONE [24Hrs] 0782 744707 CREDIT CARD ORDERS 
OHDEItS NOnMALLV DISPATCHED WITHIN 48 Hi*. ALL CHEOUES POSTAL OHDERS HADE RATABLE TO... 

DATCL ELECTROMtCS S 
GOVAN ROAD, FENTON INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, FENTON, STOKE-ON-TRENT, 

ST4 2RS, ENGLAND. FAX 0782 744292 TECHNtCAUCUSTOMER SERVICE 0782 744324 

\ / \ / \ / \ ^ \ . 

Oil TEL LONDON SHOP 

222, TOTTENHAM COURT RD. 
LONDON, W1. TEL:071 5806460 



• Completely re-designed Interface that plugs Into the expansion connector of the 
Amiga 500 or Inlernal connector of the Amiga 2000, 
• Standard phono video Input 0.5 to 2.0 volts to take signals from TV, video or 
camera. 
• Controls for brightness and contrast and Ihroughport on A500 version, 
• Frame grab in 1 /SO second, record updste up to 3 frames per second. 

& Single or continuous nftono update In 4, a or 16 grey levels. 
• Play frames backwards or forwards op to 15 frames per second. 

• Save Haw, IFF or sequence files. 
• Automatically ad|usl for maximum number ol frames according to memory 

available. 
• Display 25§ x 256 pixels, but optional 320 x 256 IFF Save. Screen editing features 
Cut, Copy, Brush, Paste and Undo. 

• Second display editor controls sequence production: Record, Play, Insert, Clear, 
Delete Frames. • Effects menu to reverse pos neg, compress, etc. 
• Set start and end position number of frames saved, number frames, step 
backwards and forwards, loop, etc. Time lapse feature adjustable In 1 second 
increments to 1 hour between each frame. Ideal lor capturing flowers opening, sky 
movements, special effects, etc. 
• Separate player programs included to insert into your own program disks. Hard 
disk transler program. 
• Please state whether you require the A500 or 2000 version when ordering. 

AH For Only 

£89.99 
COMPLETE 

100%... VALUE 
|i00%... FEATURES AMIGA FORM4T 

thf ptfce, tht picture qiHrllty uid wide range nf 
fcKtures !• atmotit unrlvnlted!' 

8833 Mk 2 MONITOR 
• Fully compatible Stereo Manltor. 
• 14 ' icfcen • RGB Compoiltc inputB. 
9 Free Amlgi lead. 9 Rendy to go!l 

Only £199.99 
PBOTAR VISTC C14MI 
Improved vertlofl of 9033 Hilt O. 

Only £209.99 * £10.00 cBrrLBfc. 

A500 DUAL PORT 

EXPANDER 
• Allow* two devices la be connected 
stmultsncHaiuly to your ASOO/* 
Expulsion Port feompstlbiUty sUowlngl. 

9 Ideal for A590 owner*, 
effectively giving 
Thru Port. wniy 

9 Topqosaty C19»99 
comiector*. 

ROM SHARER MEMORY UPGRADES Hi NEW MINI SAMPLER 

9 Some older progruiiB will not run 
wlttt tbe new Kickstsrt 2.04 Dstel 
now bringi* you tide unique Rom 
Bbsrer to sUow you Co swftcb 
between Klckstmrt 1,3 ud 2.04. 
9 EuLly fitted * no moio to buy. 

Only £24.99 

DIGITAL DISPLAY DRIVE 
9 Top quality 1 Mlb unformacted 
drive. 
• Built in digital display oetuaUy 
shows whkll tfich Is scccssed 
9 Attxsctivsly styled to soil, aU 
AAlfOS. 

51 2K 
UPGRADE 
9 Fully comps Cible 
- brings AdOO up to 
1 Ueg. 
9 Simply plug Into 
inpdoor ■ does not 
■ffect warranty. 

9 Pitted wUh dlnsblc switch 

Withoift Clock 
With Clock 

£19.99 
£24.99 

2 MEG UPGRADE FOR YOUR 
A500 PLUS 
9 Simply plug In to upgrsde your ASOO 
Plus lo s full 2 Megs of Chip Ram. 
9 Tshe sdvsiitage of the Advsneed 
Grsphic Power of your Plus. 
Only £44.99 

RAF' 

• upgrade youi- ASOO to s fdlt 2 Megs 
9 Easily fitted to trapdoor and Gafy chip. 
9 Oaboasd etook « auto tSi^bSLrgta^. 
9 Fully popnisted wRii Fri>trs.rtt ftwjWfea 
KiclsWtrT'T.3]. L ' 
Only CW.M 

AMIGA PRO SAMPLER STUDIO II 
+ DATEL JAMMER 

9 New design ImrdWBia now plugs Into expansion socket of A500 empletely heelng 
the panliel port. 9 SurCsce nuKEnt technology, twin A/D converters for realtline 
stereo saffipling. 9 Extensive fUten Ua extrcniely clean and noise-fifes sampfing. 
9 Througb bus allQw* existing add ons. c.g. bard drive. 9 The NEW Samplwt II 

Boftirsfe has been completely re-written in 100% Machine Code and 
incorpuntes faster routines, bigger displays and many new editing 
featurassuch as Cut, Copy, Insert, Replace, Mix, Enae, etc, 
9 Separate xoom window* and control* for left and right Qhannels. 

9 Multl-haiik iaclUliaa for 1 lleg user*. 9 Stono lock OontroL 

9 Adlustablc trig record level and sound nMmitor. 
9 Beparate buffer for edlclng waveform* and Improved wave-editor 
with Instant npdata. 9 Save files la Raw or single, multi-octave 
IFF formal. 9 Envelope control panel for tamping up and down 

rt-scale unpUtude, noise filter and scan waveform. 
9 On acieen display of fileuames sample rate, length, etc. 
9 Inputa for microphone or fine l/4'‘ Jack and DIN 
conoections at rear of unit. ’ iiV" 

9 A top quality ft bit mono sampler 
complete with Pro Sampler and 
Jammer software 

9 ^Iso corapatlhle with most other 
PD Sampler eoftwmR. 
9 Inputs for microphone or fine 
S.Bmm jack and din connections. 
9 Utilises latest surface mount 
technology and Incorporacea bU the 
features ftiund on Mgger. moiv 
expensive samplers. 
9 £uy to lisa - Jws plug in and 
start samptinfl 

Only £24.99 
COMPLETE PLEASE STATE 

A500/1000/2000/1500 

Only £49.99 c COMPLETE (A5Q0I 
INTERNAL 2000/1500 VERSION ALSO AVAILABLE 

MIDIMASTER 

• Midi In - 3 X Midi Dnt At Midi Thru. 
9 FuU Midi Interface for 
AAOO/iOOO/3000 (jiIssk sUCe which 
model req.}> 9 Fully Opto Isolated. 

9 Compatlbte with all leading Hldt 
package* (In D/lluslc], 

Now Only £19.99 
INC. 3 FAEEImIDI CABLES 

INTERNAL MIDI INTERFACE 

9 Now an Internal Intetface for the 
Amiga 2000 and 1500. 
9 Easily fitted In mlnutea. 
9 Leaves serial port fane for other uses. 
9 Wdl In. 3 ■ Midi Out and Midi Thro. 

9 Fully ccmpatlMe - Opto Isolated. 

Only £29.99 
INC. 2 FREE MIDI CABLES 

MICROMIDI 

9 KflDt tn - MIDI ^ a ■ 
o»t .MiniTh™. Mow Only 
9 Fully Opto £14.99 
IsoUted. 

TELEPHONE [24Hrs] CREDIT CARD ORDERS 
ORDERS NORMALLY DISPATCHED WITHIN 4S Hrt. ALL CHEGUES'POSTAL ORDERS MADE PAYABLE TO.... 

GOVAN ROAD, FENTON INDUSTRIAL ESTATE. FENTON, STOKE.QN-TRENT, 

ST4 2RS, ENGLAND. FAX 0782 744292 TECHNICAUCUSTOMER SERVICE 0782 744324 

04TEL LOMDOM tNOP 

r / a 

222, TOTTENHAM COURT RO, 
LONDON. WK TELt071 5806460 
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DIGITISER REVIEW 

Colour digitising can be a nightmare, what 

with plastic filters, spinning wheels and all 

the confusing software. But Neil Jackson 

thinks he might have found a cheap 

way of avoiding all the hassle. 

Realtime 
Colour 

Digitiser 
S Video grabber ■ £ 199.99 1 Datel Electronics 

TR ADITIONALi.V. DHilTISINt; tN 

Q colour is a hardware-orientated task, and a 

2 tricky one at that. Usually it involves three 

S ‘fakes*, one each for the a-d. green and blue 

O colour components of the image, involving 

* lots of messing abiiui with coloured fillers and 

taking up lots of lime and trouble. Sure* things 

are easier with a ‘real-iimc* colour digitiser 

system, but until now these have been ouira* 

geously expensive. 

Daicrs original digitiser was real-time and 

vcr>' good ctualiiy indeed, but it only worked in 

black and white. In this new^ package you find 

two plastic casings each roughly the size of a 

cigar box. One of these is the original mono 

144 

The tyttem It let down 
by th« rothtr dieop^ 
t^ing box01 which 
conloiii H, Ttwy'fo o 
btl dohcolo and the 

knobs ond coniwetort 
feel like they cQiild 

brook nfl too eosily. 

RIALTIMI 
DIOrTtSEt Is 
Qvailoble from 
Datel Electronks 
0782 744707 

digitiser: the other is an RGB spliuer, which Is 

designed to split a video signal into the red, 

green and blue the digitiser needs. 

The RGB Splitter has knobs on the top of it 

W'hich enable you to control the overal] colour 

level (saturation) and also the individual 

colour levels. The video signal plugs into the 

back of the unit through a ^taIldard 

RCA/Phono connector, tire type used on most 

household hi-fi systems. 

The main hardware turns the analogue 

video signals into digiial bits to make up your 

picture*'. On the back of the box arethe bright¬ 

ness and contrast controls. The two boxes 

connect with a short (lying lead (supplied) as 

well as through the expansion connectors. 

The digitiser aiternatives 
If you're thinking of buying a digitiser and you don’t 

think the Datel Colour system is the right one for you, 

herei what your options are. 

MONO ONLY 

DATEL VIDEO DtOmSER 3 
£S«.99 DATEL 0783 744707 
Works In real time. It vary easy to use and gives 
absolutely excellenl results to boot: sharp, still 
frarnes with absolutely no noise. We Just plugged It 
Into the telly and got brilliant results straightaway. 
Good fun indeed. 

Amigm Formmi rating 00% 

VIDI-AMIOA 
£1 M.95 »OMBO 0506 414631 
Real-time mono system that doesn't give the 
sharpest quality but has particularly useful anima¬ 
tion features: It saves and plays back a sequence of 
1S frames, which you can loop and colour. Also 
highly recommended. 

Amiga Format rating 77% 

THRBB*I»ASS_ 
COLOUR SYSTBMS 

V10I-CHM>ME 
£19.95 ROMBO 0506 414631 
Colour software upgrade lor the mono VIdl-Amiga 
system, complete with colour fillers, gives excellent 
results as Amiga HAM Images: bul remember^ it's 
not real-time any more. 

Amiga Format ratine 86% 

COMPUTE <XXjOUR SCMJjnOf^ 
£1 79 ROMBO 0506 414631 
High-value combination of original VIdl-Amiga digi¬ 
tiser, Vidi-Chrome and also an RGB splitter which 
saves the hassle of colour grabbing by breaking the 
signal into constituertl colours and makes the pro¬ 
cess quicker. Still not real-time^ 

Amiga Format rating 92% 

DIOIVIEW GOUD 
£149.95 MEWTEK VIA 
HB MARKEHMG 0753 686000 
The 'original and best' colour system Involves 
three-pass colour and I he use of filters. Results are 
great H you lake some care, and this system was 
the originator ol high-res Dynamic HAM' mode. 
Also whh the DIgiVlew you get the DigiPsint HAM 
paint program free, 

Amiga format rating 90% 

MEOIASTATIOM 
£159.95 NEWTEK VIA 
HB MARKETING 0753 6B6000 
More recent combined pack of the market-leading 
DiglView digifiser with two equally well-endowed 
software packages: DigtPaint 3 and the animation 
utility Efan Performer. In actual fact it doesn't repre¬ 
sent as good value, really. 

Amiga Format rating 8B% 

SNAPSHOT PRO 
£SS5 
HB MARKETING 0753 686000 
This is a good digitiser - in fact it's a very good 
digitiser. It's a composite system, which means It 
can use a colour signal and doesn't need filters or a 
splitter. But it's very pricey considering it doesn't 
do colour in real time. 

Amiga Format rating 78% 



^ DIGITISER REVIEW 

VIOfiOlSI 

£99 Ha MARKEnsiO 07S3 M^OOO 
AnQtter system tttat works from a colour input signal anO can do 
grabs in one pass, bul doesn't do real lime. This is old and creaky 
now, and the resails }ust aren't good enough. 

Amiga Format rating 78% 

COlJOfJfIPIC 
£399 JCL 0892 rs:r9i 
Real-time colour frame-grabbing system (which means It grabs at 
1/2Sth of a second or quicker, so It can grab Images from a running 
videotape). Gives decent results, saves iS-bIt Images, and has )ast 
been upgraded so a new version should be reviewed here soon. 

Amiga Format rating 82% 

£899 JGL 0892 :rS791 
Same as Colourpic but with genlock also Included. ' 

Amiga Format rating 82% 

FRAMEOflA&aER 250 
£399 Pf>&S VIA MARCAM 0604 790400 
Easily the most expensive digitiser currently on the market, but 
also the best. N works in full real time, has plenty of clever features 
and adjustment options, and very easy to set up and use. But it I 
costs so darned much. I 

Amiga Format rating 82% I 

Set-up is I ricks. The two boites fit together 

using an Amiga espansion slot, but there's still a 

gap of about 5mm between Ihem. This means 

they can flex, running the risk of cracking the 

connectors or boards, or itiomentarily discon^ 

necting the signals passing through. 

The adjustmeni knobs are tubes fitted on 

side^mounted potentiometers and they are a cen- 

limeire or so long- Ihis means that as you apply 

pressure to iwisi them (and ihey‘re very stiff) 

you mn the risk of bending the moutulngs or 

cracking the solder joints on the board. No* very' 

robust and so they need to be handled eaiefully. 

AfHUher minor irritation is that there are no 

adjusinicni scales marked - not even a coloured 

mark on the knob - so it's impossible to see 

whal the current settings are. Better quality 

knobs with more solid mournings and position 

markers would have been a simple and easy 

improvcmenl - the budget approach doesn't 

inspire confidence. 

Although the Datcl system has a through 

port to enable a hard drive to plug in at the same 

lime, if s not perfect. The size of the hole where 

the slot is located prevenis you from fitting a 

GVP Impact 11 hard drive - the steel under-plate 

hasn't got anywhere to go. With the GVP 

Impact 11 being one of the most popular hard 

drives available, it's a gross oversight not to 

have allowed for it. 

The system does all of its main digitising on a 

32-colour, 256 pixel by 256 pixel screen. In 

repeat mode, it displays the incoming video sig¬ 

nal roughly five limes a second which is just 

about usable for moving images. In monitor 

mode, this frame-speed increases to 15 frames a 

secocid. but the display shrinks to a small win¬ 

dow in the centre. 

While the video signal is being displayed, 

the mouse action is interrupted, which is a bit of 

a pain. The pointer shoots around with time-lag 

and Jerkiness w'hile you attempt to operate the 

icons - and the icons themselves seem to get 

stuck momeniarily, triggering off and on in a 

very annoying manner, until you lei go at just 

the right moment. 

To grab a frame, you must first switch to 

stop mode and then you can change the colour 

mode if you wish. There are four basic modes to 

choose from; 8-colour, lb-colour, 32-colour and 

HAM. with extra half-bright modes available on 

S. 16 and 32 colour modes. 

There arc four less useful modes to show 

your incoming video signals in shades of pure 

red. green or blue, or plain old black and while. 

You can sw itch between all these modes to your 

bean's content, once the screen has stopped dis¬ 

playing the live video signal. 

The actual digitising process is invisibly fast - 

as soon as you hit the slop button, you've cap¬ 

tured an image in the digitiser's frame-store. 

Once it's there, you can w^ork on it using the 

software's in-built menu features. 'These include 

the usual cut and paste, and a useful brush mode 

(which is exactly the same as the brush nuxle 

contained in Dehae Paini). 

There are also a few special effects which 

you can use to flip positive and negative images, 

turn the screen upside-down or shrink it by half 

hori/ontally or vertically. All very nice, but to 

be honest they‘re probably not all that much 

use. You're much more likely to do your 

image-manipulation in a proper an package 

which has a full screen display. 

The manual is passable, but not really that 

helpful. It requires a bit of patience and jlg- 

gery-pokeiy to get things looking halfway 

decent, and a setting-up tutorial would have 

helped. Which knobs should you adjust first: 

brightness, contrast or colour saturation? More 

often than not, you end up juggling them 

around until you're fed up. 

For the amount of work you need to put in 

lo set it all up, the Datel system doesn't pay 

good enough dividends. The 32-colour mode 

Is reasonable enough, but there's a good 

degree of signal noise which causes broken-up 

colour and an overall dotty effect. This is actu¬ 

ally slightly worse when viewed in extra 

half-bright mode, occasionally giving a tartan 

feel to the w hole image 

Normal HAM mtxle is passable, bui noi 

good. There's a distinct jagginess appearance 

to the images, and scqueniio] raster lines look 

as if they're made of slightly different shades. 

The Daiel system digitises in 16 bits and 

the screen image is cakulated from Ihis data, 

even though it's actually displayed in six 

bitplanes because that's all the Amiga screen 

can actually manage. 

The conversion process makes images look 

as if they're covered in differently coloured 

horizontal lines and these also appear on saved 

IFFs, so it's not just the screen display. You 

can save images as 24-bi* or 16-bit IFF files, 

w^hich is fine if you have a 16 or 24-bit art 

package to work on, but it's pretty pointless if 

all you have is DPaim. 

i can't help thinking thai you really do get 

what you pay for - the Datel system is cheap, 

and it shows, It's close to being a very good 

buy, but it's just a bit too ragged to be impres¬ 

sive or worthwhile. OK, so if there were a few 

better-quality components would have put the 

price up. bui what good are cheap parts if 

they're in danger of falling off? If you can 

afford to buy a digitiser, save your pennies for 

something that will really get ihe job done 

well, rather than Just done. ^ 

Date! Digitiser 

5PEil» • • • 
Grabbing ceuldn'l ba faster, but the trade-off la 
slow mouM corilroL Vary Jerky. 

DOCUMINTATION • • 
A tacky manual Hats ttia basie lunctlont but 

doean'i really help If you're having probleiws. 

ACCESSIBILITY • • • 
Simple ici eennect to Amlgas with a meg of RAM 

or more. Has problems with some hard drives. 

FEATURES • • • 
There ere a tew gimmicks and a tew hanoy 

tools, overall functional with no real frills, 

VALUE • # • 
At this price, thera s nothirig else, but tn* quality 
is a way short o1 prolesslorial gear. 

ifefdici 66% 
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SAMPLER REVIEW 

AD lOl^tudio 
Direct-todisk Recording System ■ SunRize Industries B £468 

I'HK PROBl-RM W ITH cradiliunut cm-lhtxK 

of sampling is that ihcy aPe extremely hungry 

in lerms of memory. Sampling systems gener¬ 

ally require large amounts of RAM to store 

sounds, hence it is not possible lo rceorxl any¬ 

thing longer than a couple of minutes wilhout 

sacrificing quality. 

The advent of low-ct^si, large-capacity hard 

disk drives has provided the answer to this 

problem. Professional audio equipment manu- 

t^cturers have developed systems which can 

sample lengthy sounds and music and stom the 

data directly on to hard disk. It is. of course, 

already possible to record digitally using 

Digital Audio Tape (DATl, but a direcl-to-disk 

system has many advaniages over this, includ- 

ing very fast access time and the ability to 

manipulate stored data quickly and easily . This 

makes it ideal for use in many industries such 

as television and film, where stmiKi effects, 

music and dialogue could he stored on disk 

and easily synchronised with the pictures. 

Although direct-to-disk digital recording 

systems have been around for a while in 

film and recording studios, the Studio 16 

package is a first for the Amiga. But is it 

any good? Andy Nuttall investigates. 

Directttcfinol- 

DgY in 

f«m ol tht AD10I2, a 
plug In Zorro II cord for 
your 500 or obiivo. 

TK« editing window 
oporotoi in o slmdor 
woy 1o molt ordinary 
lompto oditori, and 
inriudof soma roally 
powerful feoluros. 

The clevorly designod 
diipday shows oach 
module as o soporale 
window so that you 
con turn them on or aff 
as yoa desire. 

STl/mO !6 i$ 

available from 

HB Morketing 

0753 686000 

professional video recorder or a mu It it rack 

tape recorder. 

The ADl0l2's sound quality is really 

excellent. The clarity of the samples which 

may be achieved is outsianding, and the real- 

lime effects are as good as most dedicated 

reverb units. 

The Sftitlio 16 software consists of several 

nnxiules, each controlling u different aspect of 

the AD I in 2, which link together to Form a 

fairly powerful sample editing, moniloring and 

playback system. Each module may be dis¬ 

played independently on screen in the form of 

a window, so you don't have lo display any- 

Ihing you're not using. Generally the software 

is clear, effective and reasonably easy to use, 

hut it does have a couple of faults. 

The samples are not compressed before 

they are stored to disk, and so storage space is 

eaten up extremely quickly. With a 52 Mb 

hard disk for example, and a sampling rate of 

44,1KH/ (similar to a CD playeri. you can 

expect anmnd K1 minutes of sampling lime - 

assuming you have nothing else stored on the 

disk, of course - and st) the system would have 

very little pructJcal use in a recording sLudit>. 

In addition to this, should the current sample 

nil up all the available space, the system 

responds w ith an error message and sometimes 

crashes your machine! This is especially bad 

considering Stuiliif 16 is such a hard disk 

iritensive program. 

Having said all that, if you are a video editor 

who wants a direci-to-disk recorder which will 

allow you lo synchronise sound effects and 

short dialogue pieces with your films, then this 

package could be an excellent buy. And as 

long as )ou are careful, you should have 

enough nxim on your hard drive. 

The \\yiQlllSttidio i& package is the tlrsi of 

its kind to be released for the Amiga, it com¬ 

prises a plug-in card called Ihc ADHM2 which 

is used for sampling, and Studio /6. a software 

program which controls the card. 

The AD 1012 is manufactured to a high 

standard, and includes some quality leaiures 

such as 12 bus of sample resolution and a 

separaic digital signal processor (DSP) chip, 

This handles the sainpling and storage on disk, 

and allows the system to be used as a simple 

effects unit. 

Only one audio track may be recorded at 

any particular time, and ti may then be edited 

as requited. Although there is only actually 

one output channel, the card allows up to four 

different sampled sounds lo be played simulta¬ 

neously, creating four 'virtual' channels. A 

SMPTE time code input is prxwided allowing 

the sounds from the AD10I2 to be syiKimv- 

nised with external equipment such as a 

THINGS THAT GO BOOM!, BANG! 
AND SNAP! IN THE NIGHT 
Onc« lOe filming of the latent btoekbuating Hoilywood movi» Is campltlfli, and 
atl th« film has b««hn th«n the wholie caboodta ts tak«n to a 'dubbing 

studio'. This Is where the sound effects, music end dlatogue are added to the 
pictures. Until a few years ago the sound would first be recorded on to mglli- 

trach analogue tape, and than mixed or> to the Him. A big problem with this 
method, of course, was synchronising each pen ot the sound with the 

required piece ot film. 
In most dubbing studios rvowadays, especially the big Hollywood types, 

a lyatam known as Synclavler is used to reoi^rd each bit of sound effect, 
mua^ and dialogue directly to herd disk. The dubblr^ mixer will go through 
the film end mart each place where a piece of audio track la required, while 

the Synclavler tracks the position of the film using a special code known aa 
SMPTE. After comptetion the film Is played back, and the Syncivvier ■yateni 
will track the SMPTE code and play each recorded sound In the ilored po«i> 
Hon, Any mistakes are corrected, and then ell of the sourKl Is dubbed on lo 

the him Itself. 
Synolavier systems are both incredibly powerful end Incredibly expen¬ 

sive. costing over £100,000 tor a basic set up4 but itow for under SOO quid you 

can dub your home movies using your Amiga! 

studio 16 

• • • 
Runs on a stariidard At 500 or above, but works 
more efficiently using an accelerator card. 

QOCUMENTATION • B • • 
The manual contains all tha necessary informa¬ 

tion. although it's a bit over-technical In places. 

ACCESSIBILITY • • • 
Fairly easy to get Into and record sounds, but 
playing them back Is a bit rnore difticuh. 

FEATURES BBS 
No data compression facility, otherwise packed 

with top-quality features. 

VALUE B B B 
Excellent, top-quality hardware, marginally let 
down by user-friendly but quirky software. 



ICD©@0aPCI5 lASER PRINTER 
Sicoh UK LW is paft of the woritlwtdB Rioih Group of cornfmnies. ohi 
estatUshed in Japan, in T93&. I¥ifh a turnover of over $5 biUion and 37,000 
emphyees, ftteoft has heefl producing computm and periphery since 1$71 and 
are the worlds secorni iargest manu^cturer of Laser Prmier engines. Rkoh Para 
employed (her Aicpertise to produce a ikst' in laser prinfers for (he world mad(et. 
the LP1200 wrd} FLASH ROM, 
FuHy HP LaserJet (rt™ compati^, the new tPlJOO empft]^ kidiMStiy proven lam 
fechnotogy. Unlike LED page prmt^, which use Ught emitHng ^odes, the LPt200's 
laser Hghisource, focuss^ by high quaiity /enses, is abie to produce the most 
accurate and intense printed images. It has 2Mb of RAM baitt-in md requires no 
additional RAM to print a full A4 pa^ of graphics at ^)0dpi. hs fast, effi^ien! 
processor anp engine, logether with a straight paper path design, alloivs 
printing at aM6 pages per minute. Unlike its compeiiitofS, fh«s aPiianceP 
laser eng^ enah^ (he LPf2Q0 to address a range of pPnf resoft/tiDns up 
(0 400tHw. A new driver wiU soon enable fhe Rhoh LPt20O to print a( 
400dpi from Windows 3 (2Mb RAM upgrade reguved). 
Again, untike fhe competition, the LPt200 includes a powerful 
document description language as standard. This language. 
'LAYOUT, offers unique opponunities to develop custom-made 
printing systems. Forms and doconTenf fempiates can be designed 
and stored e/ecfronictP/ in the LPt200's FLASH ROM, 
alleviating the need for pre-printed forms! 

FUUY HP LASERJETIir COMPATIBLE 

400 dpi i 
I FLASH ROM UPGBADABLin 

iMb i & 
iRAM \ 9 PPM 

DUAL Bm 
OPTION SHOWN 

• 6 PAGES 
Using a straight paper path 

• PCL5 - (Nc HP-GU2 
iafesf vensfon with sealabte ionte 

• SHARP EDGED PRiNTING 
Ricoh FiAL (Fine tmage ALgohthm} enhances resohiflon 

• 400dpi RESOLUTfON mqmes4MbmM} 
Default resolution - (XOdpi. Will address 200, 240 md 4O0dpi. 

• 2Mb RAM AS STANDARD 
* Fora M A4 page of graphics at SOOdpi. 

• UNIQUE FLASH ROM 
For controlter upgrade and storage 

• 1C CARD SLOT if^UL^JLmCompthble} 
For programmable FLASH ROM cards 

• EXPANSION BOARD SLOT 
For improved cormecttvity to additional 
systems eg. PC-LAN, FAX etc 

• LAYOUT 
Document Description Language 

Thi Ricoh LP1ZIM it i genuine laser printer and lidl an 
LED printer Make sure you check out the cotrpetiltoni 

SERIAL* PARALLEL PORTS 
For connection fo PC compeUbfes and 
other computers 

rpEATURES 
moN 
m4100 

Hr ujr 
wr 

mmnesman 
TALLY KH* 

MCOH ^ 
LPIfOO 

Average 51 reel Price nttpKMi cscs ECS9 vm 
Otlciai RRP t'W5 t:i.179 £1099 ITm I 
Maximum re$i>lulK)n in do^ p^r incti 300*300 1 300x300 300e300 txiaoi 
v^ribrm ydrner O 400 dpi (July) - m 
Ptmt Speed ^ppm 4ppm 
^trjpohi ftjper Aatft VtS - - vis ! 
PCL S Pnntef Command Language VES YFS vis 
HPCU? Vector Grapfi^ iiKiuded vis ns VES 
Resolution jmprovefrefrttnharianient VES vis VES vl5 
Ful A4/300 dpi gripnics wnti standard RAM - VfS 
Warm UD Time •^5 sees ^secs 60 secs 'ASmci 
first Page of TeKt Oulpul >'70 secs *i40secs Sima. 
Oocutneni Description Language included * - 
Flash ROM - - ■" vEr 
Upgradable firmware - - VES 
IC Card Slot y!2 * - vtS 
Scalable Resident Fonts in HP u ni Emutstion 0 9 « 
Restdeni ftit-Mapped Fonts 11 14 14 14 
AGFA inteUrfcwit Scot^ ^ont fecbooiooy • m 
HP LaserJet III ^rmjlatian Induded YES m vts 
^PSON ti Emulation in^uded vis - VES *is 
iSM RrcPnnter Emmibon Induded YES ¥1$ 
Standard fray Capacity too 70 *00 300 
Preteettve cover on standard ti^ ytS Yii VES 
Cost per copy" 20ap TTfr TTO 
Min-Max Pa^ We^ n flsm SoisT 6fr105 60-120 eo-'s: 
AMe to pnrrtceOHPRkn ni 75 YES vts 
AMe to print on card (157a9!i * lAanoal feed) - - YES 
Auto Sensini^ on Parallel wA Sehat pons 7ES - : yts 
Standby -Nmse Level ■40d8 3t.7dB <35d9 .3800 
,frlining -Notse level 

"M W wiWfliwn, MW fii 
•-50dB 

■ 
43,3tfB <4603 ^5553 j 

h 
1 • 1 YEAR ON-SITE WARRANTY 

Next wording day response 
Silica Systems are pleased to Introduce ttie revolutionary, 

new Ricoh LPt200. It has ail of the specifications that you would expect to 
see in today's most technically advanced laser printers, plus a unique 
additional feature which places it far ahead of the competition - FLASH ROM. 
This 'Future Proof' technology protects the investment you make when you 
buy a Ricoh LP1200, as it enables you to keep up to date with new laser 
firmware developments. FLASH ROM is an area of memory inside the 
LF1200 which holds the printer's controller instruction firmware. If new 
firmware is developed, updated printer command languages etc, can be 
downloaded into this memory. Other manufacturers would require you to buy 
a new printer! Fonts, 
macros, graphics and 
additional emulations can 
also be stored in FUVSH 
ROM, or on removable, 
industry standard FLASH 
ROM IC cards. The new 
Ricoh LP1200 is the only 
laser printer to offer this 
FLASH ROM facility. 

LPlgQP WITH SfNGLi BIN! 2Mb BAM SILICA PRICE: 

£699 
+VAT= £821.33 Ref: US 5200 

MONEY SAVING OPTIONS 
Sfefl money nw by puncNning Qw LPi3O0 
^ n dui bin zMn PVW 

NOfirtlJ frtoi ofl Tnd iMdCf Mt [1 U.-m 
pTiMflpureHi«adwTSh LPiMO nojO^ 

MW £35.>i.. 

pnc« ^ •Jdtl 2Ub FUM £730.1^x1 
(T iHH-cteHi wmt ipiggp 

SINGLE BIN DUAL BIN 
OMb 
bRAM £699^r» HW £799,». 

FM lASiMw - UAWse 

Am 
•-rnAM £849<£:;; 

UW SSHfnlAASHX 
£949oT::^ 

FM |J|« . iaa UX . UV* SMe. 

I SILICA SYSTEMS OFFER YOU I 
a FREE OVERMGMT DEUVERY: On al hartfwflffi orders sNpped fa UK tmrmd 
• TBCmtCAL SUPPORT HELPUHE: Turn d iMNiicd erorm m your ewvoe 
m PRICE MATCH: Wt nomtdiy n^alch compeittofs or\ « "Same produc! ^ Same pnoe* basts. 
• ESTABLISHED 12 YEARS: Proven tfBCh rscord tn pro(e&&tortai corrtpvtef sale*. 
• eUSlHESS + EDUCATOR + GOVERNMENT: Volume discounts avaafaibie 
• SHOWROOMS: Demor^tratioo and training tacillties at oar London S Sidcup brsndm 
e THE FULL STOCK RANGE: AH d your requiremarts 1mm am supdrar 
• FREE CATALOGUES: Will be mailed 1t> you wth dlofs and sdNuarorpenphard detadt 
e PAYUEMT: By »th. choque and aU ma|or CfOdil cards 

Berora you dactde wtwn lo buy your new lasar pnnter, we sugges. you ftWW very cardiiiy about 
WHERE you buy i. Consider wtiat i we be a few mentis after you nave mads your puchtts. yrtwi 
you may rsqura addrbonat psnpftsrds or coreaMes. or hdp and advice w«ti yoa new purchase. 
And, wi the company you buy Irom contaci you vnth detaMs d new pioducts? M SAca Sydenit, we 
ensufo that you wff have notn^ to worry about Ws have been s^abi«hed id over 12 y«ar« and. with 
our avtvdSen enpanence and eicpiw^. we am now claim le meet our cuaorrws' requir emeriti wifi an 
understanding whtdh a second io none, But don't just taiw our vwd tor it CompMe and return tie 
coupon now tor our latest FREE Mereture end begin to eo^penerKse the Sysier^ Service' 

UUi ORDER: 
omm mwt opw> iawaji 

M Tke Mews. Hatlsiln Ad. Sump. Kant. DA14 4DX M: 081309 Tlll'l 
No uk Gbwino F» Ho Oei-SOt DflCt 

.. 52 Tonmtum Court ftoMt. London. WtP DBA M: PI'W IDM 
CWM, mu,. Mon-SM »3e»».«oap,n_nb u, w»i Owner,Fa. tw tti ' 

LONDON MP: 
Opawng Horn 

SlOCUf SHOP; 
owning Hwifl, 

Setlhdges (ifi Fbpr). mnt SlfM, MOP, W1A IAS Tib in-120 1231 
MUtyauf 9 SOTTt-ejQOpin m Ngw thurtiwy urilH EWanvem'3(114 

UwvSwt fl.OOam-5 SOpm 
1-4 Tits Mews. Msrley Rd, Sidcup. Kent 0A14 4DX Tel: 081-312 Itll 

Ua» " ■■ ---- |hl;- FpHlinf OHM 7pen Fax Ho; OSI SM 0017 

rr 

SILICA 
SYSTEMS 

To: Silica Systems. AMFO^-0992-75, 1-4 The Mews. Hatherley Rd, Sidcup, Kent, DAI4 4DX 

PLEASE SEND INFORMATION ON THE RICOH LP1200 

Mr/Mr$^iSs/Ms 

Address: 

fnriiab .. Surname: 

Postcode 

Tel (Wofi<): Tel (Home): 

Company Name (if applicable} 

I Which cornputer(e}. il any. do you own?. .... .75€^ 



COLOUR GRAPHICS 
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If you’re into Amiga graphics, you just have to 

be keen on getting a ’true colour’ card so that 

you can use 16 million colours. Now, for the 

first time, you can afford it. Brian Larkman 

tries out the true colour' bargain of the year... 

AVideo 24 
24-bit Display Board ■ £600 ■ ARCHOS 

IF V'Oli'RF A graphicii cnihilsiast but you 

don't own your own airline, you mu^t have 

found it pretty frustmting looking at aJI the 

expensive 24-bit software adorning ibe pages 

of Amiga Formai for the last IS months. True 

Colour, with its 16 million colours and photo¬ 

realism. is nm only the future of computer 

graphics but is also pretty fun stuff. But it 

costsmuch... 

Fear not though, because your days of 

jealousy are over. Here's a 12-bit and 24-bit 

display board which costs only £600 and 

comes packaged with TVFaint* the now 

famous 24-bit paint program. The bad news is 

that it needs an '030 accelerator and 4Mb of 

RAM to run TiTuinL StilK even those come 

pretty cheap these days. It should he possible 

to give a normal A500 complete True Colour 

capability for less than £1,500. Wow ! 

AVtcUn 24 Is 
available froiti 
Checkmate I>igitd 
071-923 0658 

TW AVidto berdwtvt 
h Mt o«ly tiny - siMtl 

eiMHtfli ta bring trvt 

cokwr groplucf to 

on Amifo SOO-it's 

very choop tod 

Fitline AVideo involves a warranty-eating 

delve into the bowels of your machine. 

Graphics chip Denise must be gently removed 

from her socket and inserted into the liny 

AVideo board, then the hoard is placed into 

Denise*s socket on the motherboard. 

OveralK not too difficult a job. unless you 

have Zap-fmgers — and there is only one way 

to find out. Surface-mounted chips in the 

A6tK) mean that le board won't fit m one: 

Checkmate promise an A600 adaptor, but they 

will probably need to fit it. 

Connected to the board is a standard 

Amiga Video Out socket attached to an 

A1500/A3000 Zorro II backplatc. If you want 

to fit AVideo in an A50O, youll have to make 

a hole in the Amiga's case for the leads and the 

Zorro back plate gets left just hanging out of 

the back. The ads don't mention this. 

Software installation is easy, unless you 

are nervous about tampering with the private 

parts of your hard drive. Just double-click the 

AVldctt is olfto ovoA- 
oMe m 9 I 
12’bit wrswii. Te 
sbow tkt difftetsK* in 
gvoAly, tb« iiaog* 
tb« leftbia 12-yt 
coiiHir and the imcift 
OB rbe rigiit is 24'bit 
rolour. Tht differtiKi 
Is extreiiwly sofa tit, 
bat rbt 24-bit vtrsioM 
Ins smoatlicf otd 
sabtitf toMs, 

InstallAV icon and it sprays the necessary bits 

about all over your system. You gotta have a 

lotta faith in the writers of these install scripts. 

The video output from the AVideo board 

can be viewed in several ways. First off. your 

normal Amiga monitor can display the 12 

most significant bits of AVideo memory ^ 

which means you gel a 12-bit (40%-colourt 

approximation of your 24-hi I image. 

This can also be combined with the 

Amiga's foreground image and if your 

W'orkbench has a background of ColouiO, the 

AVideo output will show through, much like a 

genlock. If an actual genlock is connected w ith 

a special cable supplied by Arcbos, live video 

can also be displayed, showing through the 

ColourO areas of the AVideo image. In other 

w ords, three levels of signal can be overlaid. 

Output from the A3000 VDE port or an 

A1500 video slot ^flicker fixer' can be used 

via a Multisync or VGA monitor. The AVideo 

signal is 'flicker-fixed' just tike any normal 

Amiga signal would be. 

Allcmati vely, if you prefer simply lo connect a 

standard monitor to the AVideo board's own 

port you get full 24-bit output, also combined 

with the Amiga's normal output. 

Full double buffering is also provided 

from either of these sources, the 24-bit buffer 

being split into two 12-bil buffers, which 

means you can get fast animation. Speed is 

also greatly improved on the latest version of 

AVideo by hardware compression. 

If sel’Up is easy, using the btwd is another 

matter, AVideo is, of course, a ‘young idea' 

and needs lots more third*party software to 

make full use of it. It is fully Arexx-equipped 

so A rf Department PrtK ImageMmier^ VLab 

and many other systems can use it. If Imagine 

or Retii.lD had Arexx p<^ns, so could they. 

AVideo comes with 'display software' 

called Opera that can be used to control all of 

the hoard's facilities including animation. In 

effect it is an Arexx imerprcier, so unless you 

understand Arexx or have the AVideo manual 

(not yet translated from the original French^ it 

is fairly difficult to use for more than display¬ 

ing a picture sequence. 

This is becoming a common problem for 

artists and designers who want to use the 

Amiga. Packages like ADPra Ima^^ehfaster 

and AVideo assume knowledge of Arexx that 

many of the most likely users — artists and 

designers — are unwilling to gain. The growth 

of Arexx suppon provides great opponunities 

to combine features from paint, image process¬ 

ing and 3D programs, but the task is beyond 

any non-programmer. 



^ COLOUR GRAPHICS 

What wc need is a control program with a 

straightforward, attractive, graphical interface 

allowing users n> scicci a range of features 

from any program that supports Arexx atul 

make them available together. This approach 

h called Object Oricnied Programming, but 

for .Amiga users it is only a dream. StilL il 

would be an immense step fcjrward if the 

power of A rex X could be more accessible. 

Arexv and AmigalM)S commands provided 

with AVidtfo allow sequences of images gen¬ 

erated in 5D programs or elsewhere, in 

anything from 24-bit colour dow n. lo t>e made 

into animations that use A Video's own 12-bit 

'AVNM' format. 

These can be replayed in overscan high* 

resolution, full screen, at up to 25 frames per 

second on A Video using double buffering and 

hardware animation. The conversion to 

AVNM format is quick and easy. 

It would be relatively easy for 

ffmt^eMiixTt'r. and maybe e\en Imufittw or 

Real SIX lo direct 24-bit output to A Video, 

making full 12-bit animations on the fly as an 

altemaiive lo HAM. Archt^s are also working 

on a more ptmeriul animating version of 

AVideo ibul will be exiemal to the Amiga, and 

will include a 24-bit frame grabber. 

Current!) the only software that can easily 

use A Vjdeo24 is JVPnim — but then for some 

of us that will he enough. Check the full 

resiew in F^tnmjr 55, but here we will 

just review the changes made to accommodaic 

the AVideo hardware. 

WHAT'$ ON DISPLAY POR THE AMiOA? 

AVId»D ii iiPti fli« iRlftif In m snrifts of 34-bll dit> 
play dnvlcnt praduend for fho Antipa by third 
party dovolopori. Thoy ore frying to fill Iho gop 
in tho Amigo'i dUploy copobiUlloi comporod to 
tho lotost PCt nnd Moct. 

AVldoo has sovorol odvanfagos » ft is choop, 
can disploy In 1R at wotl at 34-bfts, allows 
sovorol foyort of display undor tho Workbonch, 
like o gonlock, and, most Imporlontly, It con b« 
used to onimato iogyoncos of 13-bit Imogot at 
roasonobly high fro mo rat«i„ 

Sovorol ofhor disploy dovlcos oro avolloblo 
with somo or all of thoso capobllltios.** 

HAM-E (£299 Dfock ioff, 
90% Issue 37 pogo 44| 
uses o display trick to 
produce on 1 6*blt, lo-res 
display, but it Is cheap, 
and producot smoll files* 
It anlmotos with normol 
on imp layers, usos tho 

ordinary Amiga Workbonch, and all saftwaro 
behaves normally at normal resolutions, though 
the hardware OEcludos tho use ef a flicker fivor, 
A rather poor point packogo and excellent Imago 
processing software come free* At present HAM-E 
seems to be unavalloble — oil Black Belt will say 
is they hove signed a non-dlsclosvre agreements 

DCTV (£299 Dfgffol 
Cfafipnt 90% fssif# 31 
page 137/ has a rather 
soft composite output* 
This fs not true 34-bft 
but gives o true colour 
effect* II includos digi¬ 
tiser hardware and very 

good paint package ond image processing soft¬ 
ware* Needs 5Mb to run though* Small files ore 
created* It onlmotes, but you need an accelerator. 
TV version on Its way, with better quality* 

imavGui^ 

13-bit double buffer. 

IV34 (around £1400, 
OVP, nof yet reviewed/ 
is a full 34-blt cord 
including fllcker-fixor, 
34-bil ROB frome grab¬ 
ber, pEcture-in- 
pklure display, analogue 
ond RGB genlock, plus a 

Bundled software Is Macro 
Pofnf, Cailgari and Sca/o but In cut downverslons. 

ACS Harlequin (from 
£ f 000, Amigo Confre 
S€eiiand, net reviewed/ 
a full broadcast-quality 
34/33-bll card with 
double buffering ond 
olght-bit alpha chonnel* 
Harlequin Is perhaps the 

bo St-supported cord for 34-blt software wltN an 
oxcollent paint pockoge — rVPoInf throe Image 
processing systems, o YUV frame grobbor, broad- 
catf quolfty genlocks and much more* 
Rocently-dovelopod software allows full 34-bit 
animation of o 330x256 oroo of screen* 

It h perhaps a little unfair to compare T\^Faim 

mnniiig on ihc AVi<ko board (TT^F-AVl with 

the same program mn on the ACS Harlequin 

24-bit framebuffer, because the latter costs up 

to four limes as much. Bui we will. 

The Harlequin version of WFaim costs 

£800, so what extra do you get for your 

money? The shon answer is usability. 

On the Harlequin. TVFctmi is supremely 

smmnh and fast-acting, allowing large 24-bit 

brushes to paint as fast as they would with 32 

colours in Deluxe Fainr ///. On the AVidco24 

board. Jl'Famt is much more jerky and 

'sticky*, which means it is simply unaccept¬ 

able for professional work. 

Bui. that said, most of the features work 

well enough for domestic and 'enthusiast' 

applications. In time you gel used to the slow 

response and it becomes less annoying — it is 

certainly better than the Painf section of 

imageMaster reviewed in our last issue. 

The other main difference between the 

tw'o is that on the Harlequin all work is carried 

out m a 24*bit screen, in normal use the 

AVideo version works on a 12-bit screen 

equivalent to HAM in high resolution without 

the fringing, but also without dithering. 

Most of the lime the obvious colour 

'ramping' bands, that diihcring might prevent, 

are reasonably acceptable, and if you wish to 

see the full 24-bit image displayed, that only 

requires a menu selection. 

The biggest problem of working in 12 

bits, though, is that when you are working in 

the special mtxlcs — Shift, Smear and so on 

— the effects cannot be seen properK and 

spontaneity is limited. You have to keep view* 

ing in 24-bits and then using Undo. 

Overall, T\'Paint for AVideo is acceptable 

for sericHis painting and fun for play ing with, 

but I wouldn't want to do any major work with 

it. Nevertheless, AVideo is a real bargain for 

Amiga 24-bii graphics. 

To put things in perspective, you can get a 

Mac list with a 24-bii card. VGA monitor and 

a gtHHi 34-bil paint package all for about the 

same price as a basic Amiga capable of run¬ 

ning AVideti. Neverhlless. once AVideo is 

supported by moa* packages like ADFn* and 

Reat3D it w ill be invaluable. ^ 

AVideo 24 

SPEED 
I 

* * * 1 

AntmiUoft In amailng — 
l« prettv ttlcky. 

but TVPeInt 

DOCUMENTATION _# 
Lou of nuOMa'i. 

ACCISSIBILITV • • • 
1 Mty to Mt-tip, Uut best leetures only from 

Arexi. 

• • • 0 
Fail True Colour animation and 24*blt colour on 

the WorhBench. 

' VALUE • • • • 1 
TVPilni It 2S% off *-* Wim a display board 

thrown In free. 
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DESKTOP VIDEO PE:[UPHERALS 

ROCGKN PLUS £129.99 
A vjkji# G^risxk Hiifh cwtfHjy 4 I 
ccrimb * RGBp^w thru. 

ZYDEC SCANNER £99.99 
In our ApvneThJv. Ihiiit by !jr Iht N*st PW HiIkI 
Mfwr m 

EXTERNAL DRIVE POWER 
SUPPLY £29*99 

Tht» nrw prtYluct £Kwrr> Lf' lo3ntem#l Annii|E« 
Pofpy dwkdnvis*. By Moving iKw Amigj po»vi‘f 
supf^y oi [h» burdifn (lor wbith ii wj* not 
dc9igf^]l you wtl irurv4M- n« nHi^Niiy 

'LcrH'derdMy. jiusi iirrigbri tn 

ACCELERATORS & EMULATORS 

GVP G-FORCE 6W3<I ACGLR from £59^.ff 1 
G\T GTORCE 6»am (JSMHrJ ACCtK i 1 
FC3*t EMULATOR FOR CVP DRI VES 049.991 
KCSPC CARDvi* DOSi. £204991 
KCS WITHOUT MSDOS £119.991 
KCS20M PC BOARD ADAPTOR £M,99 
ATONCEPLUSlfcMIU PC EMULATOR £219.99| 
IMPACT VISION 24 VtDttJCARD £1M9 
A1500/2000 ADAPTOR FOR ABOVE £29.99 

ALLCVF PRODUCTS AVAILABLE 

MICE, JOYSTICKS, TRACKBALLS 

n^kSIIA ^ 

OPERATION STEALTH 
OUR PRICE-£24*99 

Incliiidk* VInuM mil 4 hoUrr 

VtOI 'T>>r Cornplcir Solu(ior>' £1J9,99 
VIDI £*9.99 

RGB SPLITTER Rombo F.Srvimi t>yr 1W.99 
ROCGENCEMOCiC SAVEaCj £99.99 
SUPERPIC - Cdouf DigilijkT 4 Qpnl<Kk £499.99 
SLTERPIC ANIMATE £«9.99 
COLOURPiC tdiXM-digitiwr £419.99 
COLOUPIC ANIMATE £529.99 
CABARET POR CC>IXJURnOSUPERFlC£2S.99 
CABARET PLUS £»7.99 
REN DALE SUPER SS02 S VILS GENLOCK £499,99 
HITACHI MONO CAM ERA £179.99 
G2 VIDEOCENTRF PI US * SLFFRB £ 1099.99 

DIGIVIEW MEDIASTATION 
DIGIV1EW GOLD DtCmSER(ihw Km lori^ 
wiih j * DICIPaINT 3 • ELAN 
FERJOR.MER ALLS POR JUST £129.99 

ACCESSORIES & SPARES 

AMIGA ROM SWITCH 
Our Krybcwd opmietfdl Two wiy Ron switch 

ID ct 2 WortLKfnLh ntn* To 
swiKti oviar. Iv.M Fuld dcAATi Ct.iritrolAinigi ‘ Amigi 
kry^ Lfiil ycu Nrir i Kti«rp (RtWaw Thm Krion 
blMf^ ID 'wirm Mirt' wiilh iFw Lurrvnt mm j 
Onl y £27.99 (rxcl iwm) 
PIriat ^tr which you Fuvr Arrigi when dnSfring. 

KICKSTARTUROM £29.99 
KJCKSTART 2 RC3M £39.99 
QFFICIAL WKBNCH 2 UPGRADE KIT 179.99 
FATTE R ACNU S B371A £ 30.99 
SUPER DES'ISE £39.99 
GABY £39.99 
*52QA UOCHIP (Drive 4 prinicr port) XlS.99 
AS20 MODULATOR £29.99 
AMIGA INTERNAL DRIVE £59.99 
MAINS SUPPRESSOR BiiXR 4WAY £1199 
LipRATEDASOOPOWTRFACK £39.99 

MOUSE / TOYSnCK PORT 
SWITCH £1Z99 

Fin Miikrti tor mcMw 4 joyslu'iL 
Pitfh Killer Mriev1» moue crjoyrt^LiL 
11 wv m power Lir4ik« Dllvrr typ«». 
ConpmKe withiruny dongim. 
SiVV9 we^r 4 teif ori m ouw port. 

AMIGA BOOKS 

‘ : PRICE INClImfi F^XRAM DISK 
AMIGA POR BEGINISiERS 
AMIGA BASIC INSIDE 4 OLT 
AMIGA S YSTEM FRO GUIDE 
advanced SYS PROCRS CLIDE 
AMIGA DISK DRIVES I 40 
AMIGA IXTS INSIDE OUT 
AMICpA PRINTERS 140 
AMIGA DESKTOP VIDEO 
AMIGA .1DGRAFHICS 
M A KING MUSIC ON A Ml CA 
AMIGA t;RAHECSI4a 
AMIGA MACHINE lANCUA 
AMIGA C POR BEGINNERS 

£1499 
£21.99 
£3145 
£3145 
£27.95 
£2199* 
£31.95 
£23.95 
£17.95 
£17.99" 
£31.95 
£17.99 
£17.99 

r DISKS « DISK BOXES 3^ 

UNIT 1, 

253 NEW WORKSRD 
BRADFORD, BI)12 0QP 

ISO SI/E POSSO MEDIA BOX £19.99 
4050 SITE LOCKABLE BOX £499 
*0 SIZE UXTKABIE BOX £7,99 
100 SIZE LOCKABLE BOX £499 
TDK BRANDEOnr bbeli £7.99/ 10 

DUST COVERS 

seal n TYPE KEYBOARD SKIN. 
Wtterpmtif 4 nmililed Id At mugly ovtr 

fKi^h key. bul HrRihle enough to type dim. 
AMIGA 500,500+, 1500,2000 £1199 

(Bute which when onlering pleiM) / 

ALL mtCfS ISC1 UDE VA T 

SALES: 
0274-691115 HOW TOORDER. 

j EAST MAILORDER SERVICE. FAX 0174 ■ MOISO 
Order by phone ■ain^ ynur ACCESS, VISA, SWITCH, COhTXECTOR AMERICAN EXPRESS CARD. 
Oederby Mill - ■ending dw|ue , binktfi dnfl or porRel txden crude ptykb^t bo TRILOGIC, 
flew *dd part pmUgt 4 piling of £1XW to onten under £100 or £100 lo Ofden crver£l00. 

I OfMitsrul 4ihr delivery - *dd £3J$0. Overnight cirrier - edd £SA0. (Miy Ukr bonger Fur outlying, recnottr 
■Ru. (UkMitnUnd onlyLSiluediy del iwiy - edd £1100. DtupoM ierMre iviiLeHe P.OlA. 

EXPORT ORI3ERS WELCOME, No vil - deduct iTl^Xi ^ |xit *dd ctniage «t coal 

OF-«Mo«.Fh»#1IA,S..Mpn. Co—«(«,*. hr «nee1W4 

Callen ^comi . we re cuy La And, Ju«l IAfnlle» frmri Ihe Mil Ewy parking. 
Leave M62 at jfucHtJm 26, take A63t to Brtdfioitj, upKML after iboui lA milea 4 JiAt past the park, 
turn left onee ower a railway bridge. A fter l/4mile. look for ua crt left cf»p«jte a TO mail bm . 

BACKUP U ntlTIES 

X COPY PRO £33*99 
vemirt • ccwrpirte withCydcirweTilerTwiI 

: dnveadapite HtgNy kkcvuNuI 

TOP AMIGA PROGRAMS 6 ] 

X OOPYCYCIjONE adaptor £1199 

I BUDGET REn^CEMENT MOUSE’ £1499 I 
I CDFV KEYBOARD -BIACTC £49.99 I 

CD TV TRACKS A LL CONTROL LER £69.99 
GRAVIS MOUSE STICK CC^VTROLLER £65.99 
delta 3A ANALOCUEJOVSDCK £1499 
?JPSTtCKAirrOE1RE £13,99 
QUICKJQYSUPFI^STAR £13,99 
QmCKSHOTTOPSTAR £19,99 
QUlCKStOT JISTTRUDER JOYSTICK £29.99 
M EG A STA R HEAVY DUTY JOYSDCK £26.99 

I SFEEDKIISK; AUTOHRE £ n.99 
CHEETAH BUG JOYSTICK £1499 
OPTICAL MOUSE £37,99 

AMI SUPERCARI) £34*99 
(RtqelettiD exirmal drive} 

OTHER DISK UiU JULS 
ACTION REPLAY lOR 4500 £57.99 
ACTION REPIA Y K>R 2000 £67.99 
.SB. Making backupt wi EhiHJE thr prmi(*ilaf> 
of ihe^upyfight Nulder it illegal. 

TOP 30 AMKeA GAMES 

AMIGA C FOR ADVANCED PROGMRS £27.99 
AMIGA DOS MA NUAL (BANTFAM) £2195 
BF.ST A MIGA TRICKS 4 TIPS £26.99* | 
MAPPING THE AMIGA £20.95 
MAtHINELANGUACE PORBGINRS £19.95 
ELF^E^ARY AMIGA BASIC £U95 
ADVANCED AMIGA BASIC £16.95 
USING AREXX ON THE AMIGA £26,99 
F1R*ST BOtJK OF THE AMIGA £1495 
USING DELUXE PAINT £19.95 
THE IMAGINE COMPANION^ £U95* 
USING IMAGINE 2 £1495 
hardware REF MANUAL £11,95 
AMIGA USER INTD^FACE GUIDE £11.99 
6M00 ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE FROGR £2495 
AMIGA ROM KERNEL REFERENCE BOOKS * 2 
AVAIIAHLE - LATEST EDITIONS each £20.95 
VI r>tA FAGESTREA M GUIDE £495 
LITTLE BLUE WORKBENOI2 BOOK £1495 

^ A M K,A B£X -KSS ! IX;KHj 

ADDAMS FAMILY £17.99 
ANOTHER WORLD £17.99 
AGONY £17.99 
A[R1AND4(S£A £2499 tfi 
AWARD WINNERS £17.99 
BLACK CTIYPT £17.99 
CASTLES £19.99 3; 
CHUCK YFAGERS ADV RT £7.99 0 
CHART ATTACK £19.99 z 

EMC £21.99 
FORMUIA 1 CRAN'D PRJX £1499 

Fi5 ir £2499 H 
GOLF £2499 X 

GODS £17.99 
m 

HAKIEQUIN £17,99 5: 
JAGUAR ?g 22)0 £17,99 
JIMMY WHITE SNOOKER £19.99 m 
JOHN BAR.NES £17.99 
KNIGHTS Of THE SKY £2499 
LOTUS TURBO CHALLENGE 117,99 ■w 
LEMMINGS l.I DATA DISK £1199 > 
OH NOT MORE LEMMINGS £17.99 £ 

MEGALOV 1ST SAMURAI 120.99 s 
MITANKFIATOONB £2499 > 
PAPERBOY 1 £17.99 £ 
RACE DRIVIN £17.99 rii 
SHADOWTANDS £19.99 Z 
STEEL EMPIRE £19.99 9 
SUPERS Kl £17.99 
THUNDERfAWS £17.99 El 
THUNDERHAWK £25.99 w 
ULTIMA 6 £20,99 ml 
VROOM £17.99 
WOLKIIILD £17.99 

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE 

MORE VU'.Eh IN ¬ 
BETTER MATHS (IH6YRS) £19,99 
BETTER SPELIJNG (t+J £19.99 
COMPENDIUM 6 £29.99 
HRST SHA FES (3-0 YRSi £ 1199 
FIRST LETERS4 WORDS (T4)£ll9<i 
FUNSCHODl.1 RA.NGE £19.99 
JUNIOR TYPIST^12) £19,99 
KID'S TYPE £16.99 
LETS SPELL SERIES £1499 
.MAGIC STORY BOOK £17.99 
,MAniSTALKl5-13YllS) £li.99 
MARISTAL FRACTIONS £11.99 
MAVIS BEACON TYPING £1499 
MICRO RANGE (LCL) £19.99 
MC3NEY MATTERS(4.7YRS) £13.99 
PAINT ME A STORY IMOJ £21.99 

I PUZZLE BCX3KS I 4 2 £17.99 
TARGET MATHS 14*) £13.99 

THINC^ TO m WITH. SERIES £16.99 

MIDIINTFJlfACE2 
I Our unique 5 port Midi interface 2 hai H Oul 
I 4'nvu sockets plus two additjonal twlldNible oul/ 
1 thru aockrts for ingenious vcrsdthllly 

NOW ONLY £27.99 
iFjiln Mtdi lead 1.2fn£1.99 
I Eitn Midi lead .Im £3.99 

STEREO SAMELEJl 2 
I Our Superb anunding STEREOS A MTl.ER 2 a 
■tale of the art A/D chip which sam pies ao fast, it 
captum every detail dt Ihe sound. Ea^ly ad|ii5led 
Level cofutrdl, ^onnecling lead & free aterw sampling 
*i4twarv Fully compaliHe wllh all popuLar 

I wmpiif^ wttwarv NOW ONLY £39.99 

SlJPKRFl 2 STKRKO SYST1-:M 
I We've ksok^ high 4 lew tor a POWERFUL, 
I QUALITY Siervo speaker sysl on tor tae with 
I Compuers, kiwlKurdt. Stereo VCR». SateiNie 
I Systema St Walkfranfr New we’ve tound ore - it i» 
I d 2d wait per Chinn!), directly mainai powered, 3 
I way speaker aymietn h Iw Baaa, lielHc 4 volufne 
I con mis & coines wfth cofeiecting leads 
I Frvqueixy rrtpoose^ 32Hi ■ iDKffa. ONLY £5499 

Nil 

ADVANTAGE 
AMI ALIGNMENT 
AMI BACK 
AMASl 
AMIGA VISION 
AMOS 
AMOS-EASY 
AMC3S3D 
AMOS COMPILER 
ART DEPARTMENT FRO 
AUDITION 4 
AUDIOMASTER 4 
AUDIO ENGINEER 
BARS 4 PIPES 
BBCEMUlJkTOR OM Y 
BROADCAST TITLER 2 
CAN DO 1.6 M W 

CASH BOOK CONTROtTEH 
CROSS DOS 
DATAWORD 
DAY BY DAY 
DELUXE FAINT 41 3^ 
DELUXE MUSIC n , 
DELUXE VIDEO3 
DEVPAC 3 - new venim 
DGCAir 
DINOSAUR DISCOVERY KIT 
DlRECrORYOPUS 
DISK MASTEIL 
DISK MASTER! 
DR Tf TIGER CUB 
E TYPE 
EXPERT DRAW 
EXPERT 4DJNR I 
EASY AM(^ 
EXCELLENCE 
EXOTIC CARS FOR 1MAGINE£3499 

£69.99 
£42.99 
£4499 
£69.99 
£69.99 
£3499 
£2499 
£2199 
£13.99 
£149.99 
£35.99 
£54.99 
£179.99 
£109.99 
£30.99 
£169.99 
£69.99 
£5499 
£27.99 

£23.99 
£6499 
£19.99 
£7499 
£51.99 
£29,99 

£29.99 
£39.99 
£49,99 
£79.99 
£29.99 
£49.99 
£37.99 
£26.9f 
£59.99 

FLOW v3£) 
FRENCH MISTRESS N HV 
GERMAN MASTER N Ms 
CB ROUTE PLUS 
GOLD DISK OFFICE 
FUGH SPEED PASCAL 
ftlSOFT BASIC 
HISOFT BASIC PROFESS 
HOME ACCOUNTS 1 
HOMEBASE NEW 
HOTLINKS MVV 
HYFFRBOOK 
IMAGINE! MV 
IMAGINE OBJECTS DISK 
ITAIJAN lUTOR 
INTROCAD PLUS 
ICINDWORDS3 N? 
LATTICE CvS/SASC 
LINKWORD POR TOURISTS 
MACRO 66000 ASSEMBLER 
MAILSHOT PLUS 
MAXlPlANVi VF v 
MEDIA SHOW 
mi-x;amix master 
MUSIC Xv 14 \ 
MUSIC X JUNIOR 
PACESTEAM 2.1 
PACESETTERS 
PENPAL 
PERSONAL TAX PLANNER 
PERSONAL FI.NANCEMANC; £2499 
PLANTIS 
PROFESSIONAL CALC 
PRODATA \ 
FROFLSSIONAL DRAW! 
PROFESSIONAL PACE 3 
PROTEXT V 552 Mv 
FROWRITE V 3.2 
QUARTERBACK 
quarterback TOOLS 
QUARTET 
HEAL 3D BEGINNERS 
SCALA500 
SCAIA PROFESSIONAL 
SCULPT 3 DXL 
SCULP ANI MATE 4D|NR 
SONIX 
SOU NDM ASTER 
STEREO MASTER 
SUFERJAM MV. 
SUPERBASE PROF 4 
SUPERPIAN 
SYSTEM 3e 
TAKEl 
TECHNCBOUND M '■ 
TOPIOR.M MV 
TRANSWTITE 
rURBOPRINTPRO Nl 
TV SHOW 
VIDEO EFFECTS 3D 
VIDEO&CAPE3D 
VIDEO DIRECTOR 
WEATHER WATCHER 
WORLD ATLAS 
WORD PER FECT 41 £159.99 
WORDWORTIi M £19.99 
3D OONSTOUeneW WT £19.99 
3D PROFESSIONAL £149.99 

£5499 

£59.99 
£99.99 
£7499 
£49.99 
£59.99 
£39.99 
£1499 
£53.99 
£4499 
£199.99 
£6499 

£7499 
£39.99 
£169.99 

.‘J'' 
£39.99 
£39.99 
£99.99 
£5499 
£29.99 
£5499 
£39.99 
£159.99 
£4499 
£5499 
£29.99 

£139.99 
£75,99 
£9499 
£169.99 
£99,99 
£69.99 
£4499 
£49.99 
£37.99 
£79.99 
£7499 
£199.99 
£159.99 
£79.99 

£99,99 
£29.99 
£69.99 
£199.99 
£69.99 
£59.99 
£39.99 
£29,99 
£59.99 
£26.99 
£37.99 
£57.99 
£99.99 
£59.99 
£109.99 



\T AMIGA 
F 
AMIGA 600 £369.99 
AMIGA 6OO11D £469.99 

ACCESSORIES PACK£29.?9 - I MEG RAM 
DISK DRI VE 

•WORKBENCH 2 
•BUILT IN TV MODULATOR 
•BUILT IN 20 MEG LIARD DKIVE ION AMIGA 

60CIKD MODEL} 
• CAPTAIN PLANET (fiol with HD Enodci) 
• DELUXE PAINT 3 (not with HD modtl} 
• CocnpilJblf with in»i Amiga BOO p«Hphertli ■ eg Exttnul 

dfrivea, Sjtnplrn cic. 

All Amiga 600$ Kave IZ months on site warranly^ 
wilh opiionat (al extra cwll extended warranly. 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT 

AMIGA 500 PLUS 
^ BUILT-IN DISK DRIVE 
• 1 MEG RAM 
^ MOUSE 
• TV MODULATOR 
• WORKBENCH L 
• BUILT-IN CLOCK 
f lemmings 
• THE SIMPSONS 
F CAPTAIN PLANET 

• DELUXE FAINT 3 ONLY 

LOW COST 3 BYEAR 
EXTENDED 

WARRANTIES 
AVAILABLE. PLEASE 

SEE BELOWPOR 
DETAILS 

LIMITED 

STOCKS 

£339,99 
2 MEG VERSION £379,99 

• ANDSTATK: DUST COVER £4,99 

TRILOGIC are a long e^Uhlbhed family firm 
offering a friendly personal service lo all our 
customers - In person or by mailorder. Our 
ex peril se, it canng professional approach is 
second to none - we're worth knowing. 

AMIGA 500 1.3 
ONLY £289.99 

•BUILT-IN DISKDRIVE 

ImOU^*^ accessories pack £29.99 
•TV MODULATOR 
•WORKBENCH 13. 

ADDIUSTUB FOR 1 MEG VERSION 
- anttstatk: dust cover £4.99 

AMIGA 1.1 WORKBENCH 2 OfTIONS 
KEYBOARD SWITCHED (KS) ROM SWITCH £27.tf 
WORKBENCH 1 ROM 
OFFiaAL WK BENCH 1 UPGRADE KIT 

PH1U7S CM BS3SMK2 

wirh F19 On silf warranly 
OFFIOAL UK MODEL 

NOW ONLY £219.99 
. ir SCREEN 
• STEREO SOUND 
• RGB A COMPOSITE INPUTS 
- FREE CONNECTING LEADS 

•DUSTCOVER £7.99 

COMMODORE 10«4S 

LATESTMODEL~ 
NOW ONLY £239.99 

iir ANTIGLARE SCREEN 
. GREEN SCREEN SWITCH 
• STEREO SOUND 
• RGB COMPOSITE INPUTS 
• FREE CONNECTING LEADS 

-DUSTCOVER £7.99 

AOC CM3ZS HIRES 
MULTISYNC MONITOR 

NOW ONLY £329.99 
* l4*ANnCLARE SCREEN 
* 0.2Smm DOT PITCH 
-analogue RGB INPUT 
. FLICKER FIXER COMPATIBLE 
r FREE CONNECTING LEAD 

• DUST COVER £7.99 

TV TUNER 
$ 

UK your 1833 or 
1084 inonilor aa 
• tv. 

ONLY 09,99 

AMIGA 1500 Wkbench 2 £549p99 

COLOUR PRINTERS 

CITIZEN SWIFT 9 £189.99 
192cp!S draft, 4Rcps MLQ,4 fonis. Friclion & tractor 
feeds. Paper park. Low cost nbbon&. 2yr warranty. 
CITIZEN SWIFT 9X BAV wide carriage £319.99 
Wide carriage version of Swift 9. 
CITIZEN SWIFT 224D COLOUR £239.99 
I92cps draft, 64cp« NLQ, a sim pLified version of the 
Swift 24, with similar print quality. 
CITIZEN SWIFT 24E £289.99 
The What Micro Best Buy budget 24 pin printer. 
Sew model is even better - 2l6cps/ 7Zcps NLQ 
CITIZEN SWIFT 24X wide carriage £414-99 
411 Cilizen Swift prinien wiih a im pant en}uni.*nimt disk 

tiBiilario Turbcipdnt wNch glvM vastly lmprov«^ pant c|uality, 

c-fWMlily wilh 

vokxir grapNci. HURRY - LIMITED OFFER. 

r HARD DRIVES 

: G VP SERIES II HD« FOR AM * NO DRIVE £149.99 

1 CVP SERIES U HD8+ 52 Meg Quantum drive for 
I ASDO & A500+ now only £359.99 

GVP SERIES II HD8+ 60 Meg Connor drive for 
. A500 & A500+ now only £369.99 
. GVP SERIES H HDB+ I20meg Quantum drive for 

A500 it A500+ now only £479.99 
; GVP SERIES II HO HARD CARD - NO DRIVE £l39.9f 

CVP SERIES [[ HC8 4 52meg Quantum drive for 
Amiga 1500 & 2000 now only £279.99 
CVP SERIES tt HC8 + 120in^ Quantum drive for 
Am iga 1500 & 2000 now only £419.99 
IMEG SIMMS FOR CVP {ItwgiTWJi) «ch £29.99 
CVP A53D 48030 (iOMHf) + B2M HARD DRIVE, 1 MEG RAM 
expandable id S megs. A3000 PERFORMAhKTE £729.99 
QUANTUM 51MEG SCSI DRl VE - SPECIAL OFFER £149,99 
A590 52 MEG SCSI UPGRA DE KIT Inc £174.99 
ASffl 4SMEG NEC SCSI UPGRADE KIT £189.99 
AJW lOSMEG NEC SCSI UPGRADE KIT £299.99 

4590 MEMORY UPGRADES -1 MEG-£30. 2MEG-£40.M 

AMIGA PRINTER FORT EXPANDER 

¥*d up unplugging your printer you wjhfTouK « 
ucn pier or DigiliKT 7 You ne«d fxw dour PRINTER PORT 
EXPANDERS. Thwe indud# fret 2m ciWt worth£10.99 lo 
;onn«l them to Ainigj. Tfwy arv Riled wilh iockeu ld«iUifal to 
4* Atniga'» phriff pert ^ so your pnnlvr cables it ofber 
?«rjptwalA|iist plugstnlghlln. All line* irr fully switched Cin 
be operated with the Amigi iwltirhed on. 

2WAY- £2499. 3way - £27 99. 4WAY - £33.99 

BLACK & WHITE PRINTERS 

I CITIZEN 120D+ now dow'n in price £129.99 
Good budget 9 pin^ with triclor & friction feeds. 
CITIZEN SWIFT 224D budget Z4pin £224.99 
CITIZEN SWlFT 24E B/W £264.99 
CITIZEN PRODOT9 ^ PROF QUALITY £199.99 
CITIZEN PROjFT INKJET PRINTER £399.99 

I Special introductory price - 300dpi Laser (|uality. 
I Fast it very ejuiet, A4 sheet feeder available. 
RICOH LP120CILASER PRINTER £799,99 

16ppm, 300dpi (400dpt wilh extra ram) A4 paper. 
SEIKOSHA SP1900 budget printer £124,99 

I Black ribbons for Citizen printers £4 .99 
Colou r ribbon for Ci lizen RDco] u m n £ 15-99 

1 120D/224D/SWIFT 9/24 DUST COVER £7.99 
Aa PRINTERS SLiPPUEDwrm FREE DRIVER DISK WHERE I 

APft CABLE .AVAILABLE 

Printer lead jusi £3.99 extra wilh all printers. 

PRINTER ACCESSORIES & LEADS 

UNIVERSAL PRINTER ST A M3 - open trdone type wilh 
paper holder tor ill 80 €oturnn printer*. £12.99 
TWO PIECE PRINTER STANDfcf iny printer £7.9^ 
COPY HOLD ^ FREESTANDING OR CLAMP £14.99 
RIBBON REINKINC SPRAY - SAVES£££S £11.99 
AMP] IJmlonglead tfErpAnllcI prinlert £9.99 
AMP 1 Bm longltid ftm *11 p*r«llel printen £12.99 
AMP 3 SfP long lead for *11 pinllcl printen £14.99 
PRINTER PORT EXTT:.NSION LEAD(M-F) £lfl.99 
PRINTER PORT TO SWITCH LEAD <M-M^ £18.99 

PRINTER LABELS 98*34rnm approx/lOdtD £5.99 

MONITOR LEADS & ACCESSORIES 
All for mort Seart iv* empt Hcnt Goldttar it wm £13.99 
AlA fwAmind CPC moriilor-with noaound £11,99 
AL4B fofliew CPC morotor with aimo ■nund £l 2.99 
AL7 for 1084 cnonitor Int iudiolead (4pin Din plug} £14.99 
AL7P for ncwi8i3/1i084i *9 pin D plug £14.99 
MOPUIJV TOR EXTENSION LEA D - £10.99 
MODULATOR SPUTTER - 2 way RGB adaplor £14.99. 
MONITOR PLl NTH WITHOUT SHELF £23.99 
MONITOR PLJ NTH WITH SHELF £33.99 
DELUXE MONITOR WORK CENTRE IKiudesoverall duM 
cover, fnouK mal fit holder.Joystick/mouse rtctension £19.99 
14 MONITOR HIT/SWIVEL BASE £12.99 

SCART SWITCH C19.99 
Thia COB part iwitcli box effectively five* yom iv or soaiior Iw* 

•e*ri wriutx li cBaNct AMY (w* aeart lead* eg A vo. lo be 

Ktcd to oae Kan aodcctofl a Tv. Juat paiAa ketton to nviidb 

froB OM to tbc otber. 

Our Extended Warranty & Insurance plans 
could save you fXs on accident it repair bills 

Available formo^l hardware items. 

» 1 MEG RAM Indude* soliware patk 

•TWIN 3,S"DRIVES comprialng^ Dpalni 3, Home 

.WORKBENCH! 
« ON SITE WARRANTY Most trocii Yciur AcnigaV 

AMIGA 1306 2110 ADDONS 
8 MEG MEMORY CARD (unpop} £79.99 
1fnfg*9S]MMa 8 required £29.99 
SCSI CONTROLLER CARD £*f .99 
CVP 52MEG HARD DRIVE £279.99 
GVF 126MEC fURD DRIVE £419.99 

GOLDSTAR TV / MONITOR 

ONLY . 14’ SCREEN 
. FULL REMOTE CONTROL 
.SCART SOCKET (RGB input) £179,99 

, . FREE AMIGA LEAD 

EXTERNAL DISK DRIVES 

ROCLITE RF382C NOW £55.99 
CUM ANA CAX 354 3.5' DRIVE £S«.W 

All driven feature thru port it disable switch. 
U»"f wow Ihxn Oft* cKlmul dm* ? -yo* ft**d ouf ExhriMl dfW« 
poMiT ■ M* ler dmifr 

MEMORY UPGRADES 

AMIGA 500 PLUS upgrade TO 2 MEGS £36.9S 
Just plug* In. No *dderinglvan-jrity unaRected. Give* you 2 
meg* In total. 

A500/5069-l/2megwithout clock £23*99 
A.SOO /SOO-b t/lmegupgrade with clock £27,99 

NOW IN STOCK... 
AMIGA 600 UPGRADES 

AMIGA 600 Imeg e- dock (unpopulated) £29.99 
AMIGA 600 1 meg + clock complete £59.99 

NOT ENOUGH FAST MEM ? You nerd 
BASEBOARD PLUS unpopulated £79,99 
BASEBOARD PLUS with IMEG £99,99 
BASEBOARD PLUS with 2MEC £139.99 1 
BASEBOARD PLUS with 4 MEG(m4x) £199.99 | 
UaralowccHl 256'1 Dram*. Upgradable from Ulto4 megs. 

liVrrrwl tilting * Invalidate* warranty urdesa Hited by oa. 
Filling chargr IIO.OO plu* poaUgr. Also available tor Amiga 
SCO 1.3. Please state machine wh«n onSerlng. 

ZYDEC IJMEG A5M UPGRADE fully populated £73.99 
AMIGA 15<HV2000S MEG RAM CARD (unpopj £79.99 

SALES 0274-691115 
D TRJLOGIC 1992. E&OE Prlt^e* charged are iho*# current on' 

the day you order - occasionally, sotne may have change elther 
wayalncelhls idverttwmenl wascomplrted (10/7/92) 

ORDERS FROM PLCi, LOCAL GOVERNMENT A 
EDUCATIONAL ESTABLISHMENTS WELCOME 
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CARTRIDGE REVIEW 

When we asked Paul Tyrrell to look at 

the Action Replay Mk III. he liked it so 

much that he didn't want to give it back. 

But why should an Amiga user find this 

peripheral so essential? Now that's one 

question only he can answer... 

Dot el* 1 Actiofl Rtplfly 
Ilf plugs m 
file eiigt co—<ciof of 
on A5D0. It tlie« to^ 
Mto the ofMfotmg 
systMt oilowifig yoo 
to do oN sorti of 
clover 

Action Replay III 
Utility cartridge ■ £59.99 ■ Date! 

THOSK t>K YOL' who have been reading 

Foftnat since ihe day il began may 

Fcmcmber^ way back in issue nine, ihe release 

by IJaiei Electronics of a "fn^ifer cartridge* 

called Action Repla}. Now- in its third form, 

the Replay Canridge has undoubtedly become 

one of the most useful and well-loved periph- 

emls available for the Amiga. But just why is 

it so incredibly good? 

First of all let me e^iplatn w hat a free/er or 

‘snapshot*, canridge actually does. Primarily, 

it allows the user to ‘free/e' software while it 

is running and then look at, search through and 

manipulate the code which goes up to make 

the pnigram in memon. 

IFF files can be cAiracfed from memory 

and saved onto other disks tbe^th pictures and 

samplesK sprites can be aliered and viruses 

can be removed. A functional CLI becomes 

available to the user once the Freeze^ button 

ha.s been pressed. Clearly the canridge caniun 

be specifically categorised because it has so 

many different applications, although the first 

Action Replays (produced for the C64k were 

meant to be more of an aid to games pbyers. 

The Action Replay Mk III offers all the 

facilities Amiga users adored from earlier 

nuKlels (for example, the slow motion switch 

which decelerates the computer's operations is 

still attachedK and a whole lot more. Makers 

Daiel maintain an excel lent standard of hard¬ 

ware construct ion. 

I'pon ‘freezing* a program with the Replay 

IIL you are presented with a psetido-CLI 

called the "mempeekerf 

This recognises nearly all .AmigaDOS 

commands in addiittm to the system's own 

Action Rtpioy h 
crvoibble from 
Da tel Electronici, 
Gov Oft Rood, 
Fentoiv Stoke-on- 
Trent ST4 2RS. 
TeE 07»2 744707 

By topping the button end typing in the right lontmonds^ you 
con look ot the screen tBiplay a$ It ii stored in memory. If you 
like the look of it, you con save h os on IFF pklure. 

Some software, however, does clever things to the screen 
disploy between rt leaving the Amigo's memory end orrtvlng on 
your screen. These lose gvdity when grohbed from memory. 

exclusive options. Despite requiring (for the 

imist parti single word commands lo operate 

each facility, it works at a cracking pace once 

you know- what you're doing. Option screens 

accessible by the touch of a button from this 

system also control the allocation of memory, 

the drive from which everything boots, a 

virus-killer and auiofire modifier ■ plus many 

other preferences which lake effect next time 

the machine resets. 

Facilities likely to be of interest to the 

average user are going to he the sample/IFF 

ripping commands and trainer options. 

Howes er, that CLI is probably the most pow¬ 

erful tool lo have available at the touch of a 

button because it enables DOS access without 

interrupting programs in memory'. 

F*rofessional and aspiring coders should 

also check out the memory and code search 

facilities, since these are ideal for debugging 

their own programs and picking up lips from 

others. There is a simple M68{MK> assembler 

within ihc cailridge which is an incredible 

asset for thiise who have the know-how to 

unlock its pcHcntial. 

Once you've owned an Action Replay car¬ 

tridge, you just can't live w iihout one. It has so 

many different appUcaiions that there is some¬ 

thing within its RO.M few every one, and 1 have, 

of coun»c, only had enough space to describe 

what is the really just the lip of an iceberg. 1 

could also have mentioned the deep training 

facility, in-built burst-tiibblcr, switchable 

PAL/NTSC screen mode, cnmch/decrunch 

memory save, etc, etc. For the moment, I 

would hazard a guess that there is no better 

freezer cartridge asailablc, but maybe there 

will be a Replay IV out before long. ^ 

Action Replay III 

SFEED 
Minlpulotkm of the Replay ■ leitures l« easy 
Wtth m one WOffl C<Hnnljn<J tytlem. 

DOCUMINTATION • • # 
Relatively easy to unoefeiand but with too little 

OeWl 111 place*. A tutorial diak might be an idea. 

ACCESSIBILITY • • • • • 
Joat *U0* m* Replay acre** your d««i( and it 
grip* on to mat eage connector like a limpet. 
The Treett' button iont hard tO find. 

FEATURES E • • • • 
How do lhay fit ali of ttioee featuret Into that 

little boi? 

VALUE • • • • • 
You get a lol fof your money. Wel> rKommended. 

is 90% 



RIBBONS - POST FREE 

PREMIUM BULK DISKS 3.5" DS/DD 

25 50 100 250 500 1000 
10.99 20.50 36.99 84.99 164.99 317.99 

OUR DISKS ARE FULLY GUARANTEED AND 

ARE COMPLETE WITH LABELS 

3.5* SUPERIOR LOCKABLE DISK BOXES 

100 Capacity 4.49 
120 Capacity 6.49 

3.5" PREMIUM DISKS WITH OUR BOXES 

100 cap. box + 50 3.5" DS/DD 24.49 
120 cap. box + 100 3.5" DS/DD 42.99 

3.5" BANK BOX • 80 CAPACITY 

COHPIITER 
SUPPLIESLTD 

009 
A superb product which is both 

lockable and stackable 
ONLY £9.95 

With 50 Premium Disks £29.49 

0 HOTLINE 
0703 457111 
Fax: 0703 457222 

Full Mark Brand 2 off 4 off 
PRICE EACH 

Citizen 120D/124D Swift 24 2.50 2.30 
Citizen Swift 24 Colour (original) 15.00 
Panasonic KXP 1080/1123/1124 2.90 2.70 
Star LC10 /LC20 2.80 2.60 
Star LClO-4 Colour 5.90 5.70 
StarLC24-10 2.80 2.60 
Star LC24-10 Colour Original 12.50 
Star LC200 3.20 3.00 
Star LC200 Colour Original 11.50 
Star LC24-200 2.80 2.60 
Star LC24-200 Colour Original 12.50 
Ribbon re-ink 12,95 

ACCESSORIES - POST FREE I 
Mouse Mat 2.99 
Mouse Holder 2.99 
2 Piece Universal Printer Stand 6.99 
3.5 Disk Clean Kit 2.99 
Roll 1000 3.5 Disk Labels 8.99 
Printer cable (1.5 metre) 3.99 
Amiga A500 dust cover 3.50 
Philips monitor cover 3.99 
Star LC10, Star LC20 covers 

Star LC24-10, Star LC24-200 covers 3.99 

SNAP COMPUTER SUPPLIES Ltd. All products are subject to availability • All prices include VAT. 

Unit 16, The Sidings, Hound Rd, Netley Abbey, Southampton. S03 5QA Please add £2.99 P&P for disks & boxes, £3.99 for paper. E40E. 

upgrade your Amiga from 512K to 1 Mb of memory for just QS.Od' 

SPECIAL EXCLUSIVE OFFER: 
If you submit your computer to ourselves for repair, enclosing this 

advert along with just an additional £25, we will supply and fit a 
_ 512K memory expansion at no extra cost. — 

Hcm^ to take advatUage of this exceptional offer: simply send or hand 

deliver your machine to the \%fOiicshop address detailed right, enclosing 

payment and this advert and we will do the rest, (if possible please 

include a daytime telephone number and fault description f 

* If you require 24 hour courier to your door, please add £5 else your 

computer will be sent back by contract parcel post. 

WTS ELECTRONICS LTD 
STUDIO MASTER HOUSE 

CHAUL END LANE 
LUTON, BEDS, LU4 8EZ 

Telephone (0582) 491949 - (4 lines) 
WTS reserve the right to refuse machines that in our opinion are tampered 

with, to an extent beyond reasonable repair - normal charge applies. 

B AMIGA REPAIRS 
JUST £44.95 inc. 

★ Commodore regislered 
★ Over 10 years experience with Commodore computers 
★ 20 qualified technician engineers at your disposal 
★ We will undertake to repair your Amiga 500 computer for just £44,95 including 

parts, labour, VAT and post & packing 
★ Most computers should be repaired within 24 hours of booking in. 
★ Prices include full service check* overhaul, soak-test and replaccmeni of power 

supply unit if necessarv' 
★ Repairs to keyboard and disk drive also included (£25 extra if these units are 

unrepairable and require complete replacements) 
if All repairs covered by □ 90 day wanranty 

VISA 
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COLOUR SCANNER 

£1175 ■ EpsonMSDG 

154 

m 

DO 

(;ETT!NC HiCH-Ql AIJTY colour images 

inu't the Amiga Is not as easy as one might 

hope. Sure you can use a digitiser, hut even ihe 

besi digitiser is resiraitied by the limits of 

quality you gel from a video signal. For high- 

quality DTP a better image U required, and 

colour scanners become a necessity. The fact 

is that there are simply not enough colour 

scanners accessible to the Amiga user. The 

problem lies not with Ihe hardware, because 

much like printers, most computers could the- 

oieiically control most scanners. But the driver 

software has to exist 

Until now the only colour scanners under 

Amiga control were the excellent but pricey 

Sharp JX^l(X)/300/45tV6()0 scries. But ASDG. 

authors of the software that drtivc those scan¬ 

ners, have released a driver for the cheaper 

Epson GT-6000 A4 flatbed scanner. 

The software comes packaged in what is 

immediately recognisable m Art DejHirtment 

Fro clothing, and it is indeed a plug in for that 

Rd-on« will ever 
accuse the Epson 

GT-6000 of being the 
pretties I piece ol 
Amigo hardware. 

Its design Is fuactional 
rather thoa attractive. 

It however, 
oetrcigeously good. 
Anyone considering 

buying a scanner 
should give it o look. 

EPSON 0T*6OOO 
oeid ADPRO DRIVER 
is uvoilohle from 

NB Morheting 
0753 6B0OOO 

program, If you don*l have AdPro. however. 

don*t fret - because a stand-alone version is 

included lott Remember, though, great images 

are not created with a scanner alone. Image 

processing software is a necessity once you 

Stan doing your own colour scanning. Since 

AdPro 2 scored 8^ in Amigo Formot 36. it 

would make the perfect ancillary purchase to 

this scanner/driver package. 

fielting siarled h about as simple as it could 

be: just plug the GT-600() into the parallel pon 

of your Amiga using the supplied lead. Pul the 

disk into your drive, doubie^click on the install 

icon and a friendly arrange me nt of prompts 

takes you through ibe process of mounting the 

software to your hard drive. A hard drive is 

abM.>lutcly vital when you've just spent a grand 

on getting true colour images on to your 

Amiga-compatible flatbed scanners are not 

common, but to the DTP user, or Amiga artist 

they are a boon. Marcus Dyson checks out a 

new package from Epson and ASDG. 

Epson Gr¬ 
and AdPro 

Flatbed Scanner and Software 

m 

3 
o 
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Ever wanted ready-made 24-bit 

textures at an affordable price? 

Brian Larkman finds two packages 

that can be used for creating reaMife 

images in his virtual world. 

Real 
Textures A dununy vidva title screen, preduced using textures from 

the Mhomoifvo 3D Tejururei disks, caa be compared... 
».wilh 0 similar screen produced using textures from the 
fexlure Clfy disks. There's no obvious difference. 

Texture City series 
24-bii Textures B Price varies ■ Aam 
100 images on CD-ROM for £ HO 
60-image professionar set £280 
40 DCTVor l-WM-E images £100 
Two 15-image sets for £100 each 

Avoilable from: Alternative Image 0533 440041 

W) 75% 

Tike A clo»0 look ut even the elfckest man-made 
objects and you wUl see the real world is none too 
tmooth. So computer artists need some tort of lex* 
ture mapping to add realdife imporfection to the 
porfect. virtual world of computer graphlc». 

The trouble la, decent texture maps are difficult 
to acquire, if you have a digitiser you can grab 
atmoat any texture, but probably only In blurry low 
resolution, with uneven lighting. For best results 
you need 24-bit, high-resolutlon scans, and not 
many of us have the resources to produce these. 

To the rescue come two sets of 24*blt scanned 
textures. Texture City and AttomAfive 3D Textures. 
Both are Just libraries of scans on disk, but they 
have chosen slightly different ways of storing the 

textures. AttemsHve 3D Textures has one texture on 
each of ten disks, each texture being supplied In 
four ditterent formats - interaced HAM, eight*colour 
hi*rea (for video tttllng), ht-res grey scale (for bump 
mapping), and 400 x 400 24~btt. Texture Cfty has 
gone for larger^ 24*blt images but has them JPEG* 
compressed, which means they have to include a 
decompressor and viewer program. 

Using JPEG means that Texture C/ty can tit four 
640 X 512 24*bit images on each disk, but each one 
needs unpacking before It can be used. The decom¬ 
pressor shouid do this but won't, so Art Department 
Pro can be used Instead. Supplying only 24>blt files 
means that other formats have to be produced In an 
image-processing program - ADPro or imageMaater 



COLOUR SCANNER 

miii'hinc. a floppy Wi>uid only accommodate a 

5 K 5cm scan at 3tM)dois per incli. 

Using either the AtiFnt loader or the stand 

alone software brings you to the same ‘pre^ 

view screen". From here you can set the 

dimension and position of your scan area, 

adjust the rcsofution tall the way up to the 

limit of 6lX) dpi)* or adjust the scan brightness. 

Once you have entca^d these parameters. 

Tb« 1 Conner foftwore 
It o limple^to^control 
puth*button pffotr, at 
you would expect from 
ON Art Qepwimettf Pro 
pkig In, Tke stand’ 
oloiw vertiiHi 
looks IdefltkaL 

LEFT: TH« imoge seen 
on tbo preview screen 
obovt, after rt liiis 

be«n tconned* 

clicking the accept button starts a preview^ scan 

the image being shown on screen as it is 

scanned. This operation is very quick, and the 

mono preview image of an excellent quality. 

Now's the lime to fine tune your crop, and 

check on the resolution, A running readout of 

file size is given for 24-bii, S-bii and l-bit 

images, and if the required si/e exceeds avaiF 

able memory, the file size changes colour to 

show it is unavailable. One advantage of the 

stand-alone software is that it scans the image 

straight to disk* eliminating the need for vast 

amounts of RAM. A 24-bii A4 image at 

2(Xklpu would be almost l6Mb in size. 

Accepting these parameteis takes you to 

the fine scan screen. 

IE10W: Aiwtlier fust 
Image. The quoRty 
spioki for riself, but 
remember ihb was 
output ON d printer 
editing £3S,000. 

The fme scan screen bears an incredible simi- 

lariiy to the preview scan screen, but the 

parameters on offer are a little different. The 

settings to be made before your final scan are 

the scan mode (full colour, grey scale or 

mono) Brightness, Gamma (a kind of contrast 

setting) and colour correction. All these 

options arc described at length in Ibe scanner's 

handbook* and arc controlled in an easy-to-use 

push-button manner. Otkc the final settings 

are made, it's time to go. 

Pressing the accept button will start your 

true scan, if you're working in AdPw mode 

you will be limited by the amount of available 

RAM, and Ibe image will be loaded from the 

scanner, jo.st as a picture is normally loaded 

from a disk. 

The scan speed is very quick for a scanner 

of this type and the high quality of the images 

olHaincd is shown on these pages. 

If you need an A4 flatbed scanner, then 

this is the one. The image quality matches that 

of other scanners* hut its ease of use, speed 

and* most notably, price are w-ithoui match in 

Ihc Amiga market. ^ 

Epson GT-4000 

spftiD mmmmm 
Ev«n tE«t«f than m SZtirp JX-SOO UEnour wb 
UH h«fa in Ui* JLmffM Ferni«t otTIces. 

POCUMINTATION • • • # • { 
CddipfEtwiitlw, tfiorougti Eod Elmpl«-to-und«r- 

itirm. 

ACCESSIBILITY • • • • • 
A bogtrtnflf 1o tfw ana al cotouf ocaruilng eouM 

prudue* • quality Imaga orttiwi m hour. 

PIATURES • • S • 
A littlu morv colour corraction oontrol would b« 
nlc«* but w«'ra rosily piK-pieUog hora. 

VALUE • S S • • 
The rwareal oompatitioo coota around a quarter 

as much again. The word la twrgsin. 

r 98% 

To iHostrots soaio oi tbt Itxturti avuAiklc tboy bov# 
bom wrapped on to tbit ttoadord iiifqgme rngdal. 

Thi AitertwUve 3D T0xtur0 set consists of 10 disks 
plus two bonus disks. This Is extravagant but ths 
extra formats all sitting there waiting for you make It 
more convenient. 

The 24^blt Image size of 400 x 400 is smaller 
than Texture City% but these textures are more 
Intended for use in 3D programs and this Is about 
the largest size of 24-blt wrap that Rest 3D or 
imegfne can cope with easily* If you want to use the 
texture as a backdrop for titling you need to tile it or 
enlarge it to full screen size* 

The bonus disks (sent to anyone who registers 
their purchase) contain several RestSD scenes that 
are an Invaluable tutorial for anyone just starting 
with wraps, included are the scenes and wraps for a 

complete 3D earth", a reflective chrome effect, and 
the bump maps for the famous 'rteal Pinball Demo'. 
As well as the actual scenes there are diagrams 
showing how to set the seam" oh each object and 
how to set up an environment' map* 

Strangely, considering the almost Infinite range 
of textures offered by our rough old world, both 
companies have gone for a similar range ^ clouds, 
marble, woodgrain, etc. If their market research Is 
correct, we all want the same surfaces in our imag¬ 
ined worlds aa In our real ones* But where are the 
more real and more unusual textures, like peeling 
paint or tarmac? It would have been nice to see 
some more mundane textures. 

Overall Texture City offers a wider range but It 
Is more expensive, Aitema^ve 3D Textures offers 12 
of marble, stone, wood, bark, grass and sky that are 
more affordable and beat suited to 30 use, and the 
range will grow In the future* ^ 

Alternative 3D Textures 
24-blt Texture: ■ £40 ■ Alcernaiive Image 

Available from: Alternative Imoge 0513 440041 

Wk) 75% 

Reverser 
Renumbering Uii% ■ £ 10 
AJternaifve Image 
From: Alfernative Image 0533 440041 

If you've ever tried to toad a sequence of images 
produced In Deluxe Paint Into another program, 
you are likely to have come against the problem 
of sequence numbering. Deluxe Paint numbers 
sequences of files by adding .001, ,002, and so 
on to the file name* Unfortunately Imagfm, for 
example, expects the files to be numbered with 
.0001, .0002 etc. Renaming a couple of hundred 
files with just one extra 0 can take ages. 

Reverser takes the sweat out by renumber¬ 
ing riles automatically. It can renumber using 
the required format for any of the 12 main 2D 
and 3D animating programs, converting any of 
these to any other, h can reverse sequences, 
delete, move and — very Important this If you 
have deleted part of a sequence — offset num¬ 
ber sequences* Simple and Invaluable. O 

WrAfmK_ 

iMiti 75% 
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 UlGScrve of Hampshire Established 7 years 

NEW 
Amiga Workstation 
/Expansion System 
Monitor $tarid with shelf for doves eio. 
Strong nwtal constmction mede from 
14SWG steel epoxy coated Amiga 
colour. 

Special price £27.50 

New Price 

Citizen 224 
24pin Colour* 

Ervhenced 24pin primsf, *op[tkinal cdov 
with euy to use cotiItoI panel 

2 year warfinty Price with cable a paper 

Mono £209 
Colour £2 1 9 
Amiga printer driver £5.00 

Ml Citizen printers have 
2 year warranty 

Swift 24E 
Enhanced 24pin, Colour printer 
with cable & paper_ 

Mono £259 
Colour £269 

Midi Interface 
4 channel Midi Interface for Amiga 

£29 
Dr. Tt Midi Music Software 

(not suitable for ASOO^t £9,35 

New Price 

HP 
Deskjet Colour 

300dpi cokHir inkjet printer. 
Colour laser qualfty at 1/10 of Ihe cost* 

3 year wafranty. Price with cable & paper 

_£519 

Deskjet 500 
HP 300dpt Inkjet printer. Laser 

quality at dot matrix price. 
3 year warranty. Wrtti cable & paper 

£359 
Printer Drivers 

Citizen Colour 24pin.5.00 
Canon BJ-lOe 4.05 
Oeskiet 500 Colour.9.95 

Printer Dust Covers 
most types in stock 

from £4,70ineVAT 

Hard Disks 
Supra 500XP52M 

forASOO £299 

Commodore A590 
20M Hard Disk rOAQ 
forA500 

GVP Series 2 
for A500 
52Mb Hard Disc £345 
120Mb Hard Disc £449 
52Mb A 530 Combo £699 
120Mb A 530 Combo £849 

for A1500 
52Mb Hard Disc £279 
120Mb Hard Disc £419 

GVP ram £25 per 1 Mb 

A2286 Bridgeboard 
CBM 286 Bridgeboard for A1500 

£319 

Commodore 
1085SDI 

14" Colour Monitor with cable 
dot pitch 0-51 mm Standard Res. 

£199 

Floppy Drives 

Cumana CAX354 
The moet nefiable drive you can buy 

1M ejetemal 

£49 While stocks last 

Commodore 
A1011 IMexramat 

£49 VVhila stocks last 

Roctec 
RocLite RF382C 1 m exten»i 

£56 

Ram Upgrades 
A500 1 Mram + clock £21.90 
A500 IMram no clock £17.90 
A500-f IMram + clock £39.90 
A600 IMram + dock £49.90 

Amiga 1500 
with full software pack 

£499 

Amiga 600HD 
20Mb internal Hard disk & software 

£439 

Citizen Swift 9 
with cable & paper 

Mono £ 1 69 
Colour £ 1 7 9 

Citizen 1 20D + 
with cable & paper 

£119 

Panasonic 
KXP1123 

ProbaWy the best 24pin mono 
printer available. With cable it 

£179 

Ranasonic/Epson 
KXP1170 9pin. 134 
KXP1124i 24pin. 227 
KXP2180 9pin Colour.... 189 
KXP2123 24pin Colour... 269 
Epson LQ570 24pin. 265 
Epson EPL-4100 Laser,. 680 
Epson EPL-8100 Laser.. 1115 
Prices include VAT cable & oaper 

New Price 

Naksha Mouse 
tor Atari ST & Amiga 

with house & mat 

£21.50 

k. 
Squik Mouse 

for Atari ST & Amiga 

£13.90 

Canon BJ-1 Oex 
360dpl Inkjet printer 

with cable & paper 

£215_ 

Star SJ-48 
360dpi Inkjet printer 

with cable ft paper 

£209_ 

StarLC200 
with cable ft paper 

£179 

Star 
LC20 Mono Spin.129 
LC200 Colour 9pin. 179 
LC2420 Mono 24pin. 189 
LC24200 Mono 24pin .... 209 
LC24200 Colour 24pin 259 
Prices include VAT cable & paper 

Kickstart Upgrades 
Commodore 2.04 full upgrade 79.00 
Kickatart ROM only v2.04 **.. 41.50 
Kickstart ROM only y1.3 ..... 29,00 
Keyb^d operated sharer . 24.95 
VXL30 25MH2 Accafarator ..239.00 
Fatter Angus custom chip .... 37.50 

Naksha Scanner 
200 to 400dpi. 105mm 
width with enpress-IT tSy 

software 

Commodore 
1084SD 

14" Colour Monitor with cable 
dot pitch 0.42mm. Medium Res. 

£209 While stocks last 

Philips CM8833 MK2 
Colour monitor 

with cable 

£199 

Colour monitor 
with no cable 

£189 
UK. 240V mains +F19 game 

Accessories 
Joystick/Mouse twin extension 4.70 
3M Joystick/Mouse lead .... 3.76 
A500 Primer cable .. 7.95 
Modulator/Disk Extension ..... 10.96 
23way Plug or socket..  2.95 
A500 Dust Cover. 4.70 
Moose Mat (thick soft type! » 4.95 
Mouse House... 2.95 
1 M internal 3.5" drive.. 49.00 
A500 replacement PSU.. 39.00 
A590 replacement PSU .. 49.00 

Rocgen Plus - Genlock + ... 129.00 

Amiga 600 
Standard A600 with full software 

£339 

SONY 
DISKETTES 
SONY branded 
ffifetime warranty^ 

(100% certified error free) 

lOx 3.5" DS/OD I35ipi. 7,50 
50x 3.6* DS/OD 135tpi. 32.30 
100x3.5* DS/DD 135tpi. 69.93 
260x3.6" DS/DD I35tpi ...... 141,00 
Ikx 3.5" DS/DD 135tpi. 540.50 

DISKETTES 
SONY/DYSAN bulk 

(iffeffme warranty! 
(100% certified error free) 

lOx 3.5* DS/DD 135tpi. 5.95 
BOx 3.6" DS/DD I35tpi. 21.86 
100x3.5" DS/DD 135tpi....39.60 
250x3.5" DS/DD 136tpi..94.86 
Ikx 3.5" DS/DD 135tpi ..... 363.68 
40 K 3.5* Disk box with lock .... 5.49 
100 X 3.5* Disk box with lock .. 7.50 

Carriage on 60+ disks £3.53 

Phone for our 60 pace cara/offue 
EDUCATIONAL AND GOl^FPNMflVT OPDEUS bVELCOME 

All products have a 30 day money back ft 1 2 month warranty. 
Prices are subject to variation without prior notification. 
Established 7 years. 3 minutes from M27 Junction 11. 

Free parking. Open 9 to 5.30 Monday to Friday ft 9 to 6 Saturday 
Postage 94p or £3.63 Securicor £6.46 I£5.50 +VATi 

Amiga/Format Dept. 
40-42 West Street 
Portchester Hants 
P016 0U W 

UleServE 
Larger hems delivered 

by Securicor Tel: 0705 325354 
Ji 
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KTp MOUSE ROUND-UP 

Sdy "Chee&d"S Tlie final 
fourteen take the itoge. 

Hooray! It's that time of year again 

when rodents everywhere compete 

for the ultimate title of Meece 

World! Introducing Andy Nuttall, 

your host for the evening. 

IK VOr'VE Jl'ST bciught an Amigii, you 

may be reading this and ibinkiiig \o yourscll 

'Why on Earth would I want to buy a new 

mousc?'\ Well in our experience land I'm sure 

most regular users will recognise this) the 

mouse supplied with the eoinpuier is not very- 

good, Not only is it generally unrcliiihlc, ic ihe 

hall has a tendency to slip Jusf when you're 

about to massacre the enemy in ytiur tavourite 

shtwU-cm*up simulation, hut alsti the hultons 

are extremely unresponNivc and have a ten¬ 

dency to break very quickly. 

Because of this problem many manutactui- 

ers have gone out of their way to design new 

controllers which are more responsive and last 

much hunger. Some, though, have thought it 

best to ignore all the problems of the 

CommiHiore mtmse and come up with some¬ 

thing which is inferior even to that! 

In addition to mice, we have also hioked at 

several trackballs which are commonly avail- 

able. A trackball is basically an upside-down 

mouse witli a larger ball, which is operated 

directly by hand. It became popular years ago 

as an altcrnaiivc method of control to the old- 

fashioned joysticks and ke>tH>ards. although in 

the past few years ii has been overshadowed 

by its whiskered counierpan. It has a distinct 

advantage over the mouse in that the unit 

remains stationary at all times, and so it eats 

up far less desk space. Even so. the mouse has 

become more and more ptvpular as people 

discover its relative ease of use. 

We tried and tested fourteen of the most 

widely available methods of cofiirolling that 

cursor-iypc-thing so that you will have some 

idea of w'hich one to buy when your trusty 

Commtxlore cheese-cater finally croaks tor 

squeaks, as the case may be), 

As well as the mice and tmckballs we have 

also kxikcd at two extremely useful devices 

which alUvw you w plug your mouse and a 

joystick into a single port on your Amiga, so 

you should never have to unplug that mouse 

again! Right, to the batcave, Robin. . 

157 

SWITCHEROONEY 
How many tlm94 have you had to go rooting 
around the back of your Amiga to try and swap tha 
plug of your mouaa with a joyatlck? Hundrads? 
Thousanda? Let'a face It^ ft‘» a pain In the neck, 
Well w« may have juit the thing you're looking for. 

Theae neat little devleea allow you to plug both 
a mouse and a |oystlck Into the right hand port of 
the Amiga simultaneously, and switch between 

them at will 
Tha two gadgets available are very similar both 

In looks and operation. Each has two D'-type {joy’ 
stick) sockets on Ihe tide, and a short cable 
leading to the computer. LEDs are positioned near 
each socket to tell you which controller device la 
operative at any one time. 

Switching between the the mouse and the joy¬ 
stick Is easy - all you have to do is click a button 
on one of them and control Is automatically 
changed over to that one. This Is an excellent sys* 
tem which thankfully overcomes the problem of 
having to manually switch between the two. 

The first of the two devices available la the 
Autoswitch from Alfa Oats. This la a fairly robust 
Item, made from a similarly coloured plastic to the 
Amiga itself, which works very effectively when 
using the joystick for most games and the mouse 
for Workbench. There is, however, one major draw¬ 

Ihe Avteswitch from AHo Dote swaps bctweeti meuse 
end joystick os soon os you press o button on either. 

back. The Initial press of a button on either Input 
device not only transfers control to that device, but 
also roisters the click with the computer (which 
can have disastrous results in some games and art 
packages). This is a slight oversight on the part of 
the designers, one which could prove to be 
extremely annoying In practice. 

Enter the Roboshitt autoswitch from 
Meedmore. The designers In this case have consid¬ 
ered the problem of this Initial button clicking, and 
solved it using a very simple method. 

The device has builNn circuitry which masks 
tha first click of either controller from the com- 

Thf toboihifl from Mtodinoro doat oxocfly the iomo 

job, birt on importaiit Ei It hides Ihe first cM. 

putef, and so no matter which software package 
you are using the selection procedure will not Inter¬ 
rupt the current program In any way, Full marks to 
Meedmore for this, then. 

The device does not seem as sturdy as the Alfa 
Data model but this should not cause any undue 
problems unless you happen to be dancing on your 
desk and accidentally stamp on It. Amazingly it's 
also cheaper, retailing at £15-95 against the Alfa 
Data's £17.95 price tag. 

The verdict, then, has to be with the Roboshlft. 
It works extremely well and costs two quid less 
than Its competitor. What more can you ask for! 
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MOUSE ROUND-UP ^ 

At £15 ttiis mou«« li gcKKj value. It 
looKs unremartcable, but than It'e 
not what It looka like It's what It 
f&eis like that counts, and It feels 
pretty good. 

Its two buttons are 
microswitched. the action Is 
responsive, and on the ¥vhole the 
unit seems to be fairly robust so It 
should give you years of trouble- 
free mousing. 

m 72% 
Although this Is the cheapest 
mouse you re likely to find any¬ 
where. I'm afraid I still can't 
recommend )t. H's unpleasant and 
uncomfortable to use. and nothing 
special to look at. Under a tenner, 
yes, but there are fer better mice 
available for just a little more dosh 
(see Golden Image and Contriver). 
Still, It's got a €ft long cord, so 
you could always hang yourself. 

m 30% 
Some of you may be thinking that 
one mouse Is very similar to 
another, but how wrong you are. 
This model stands out from the 
crowd in terms of quality of build, 
looks and responsiveness. 

Very, very.very good value for 
money. It's Impossible to choose 
between this and the Mega Mouse 
for an overall winner, so you must 
decide yoursetf. 

^ 90% 
The Kidz mouse from 
Logitech Is, as Its name sug* 
gests, aimed at the younger 
Amiga users. 

Well, what do children 
want from a computer? 
Educational software, basic 
art packages and games? 
This mouse works very well 
In all of these applications. 

Anybody requiring a 
mouse for a type of applica¬ 
tion requiring high detail 
should steer clear, though, aa 
ft's not too accurate. 

This has been specifically designed 
for the smallest hands, so all you 
adult-types may have difficulty 
grasping It comfortably. 

It's got a great cutesy look 
about It that will appeal to young 
and old alike, and It Is reasonably 
well built and pleasant to use. 
However this does not warrant Its 
high price tag. and I would chal- 
tenge anyone(lncludlng Logitech) 
to argue otherwise. 

This is another example of a 
relatively basic product aimed at 
children sold at an Inflated price. 

Well styled and comfortable 
to hold, the Happy Mouse Is, 
like the Golden Image, a good 
example of what marketing 
people and designers can do 
If they put their minds to It. 

As well as being very 
reaponslve both button-wise 
and movement-wise (It has a 
very high resolution of 350 
d.p.l,), it's pretty good for a 
sound arcade-bashing, and 
not bad for any detailed arty- 
type applications such as 
DPaint IV or Spectracoior 

KIdsI If your Mum has a phobia 
about small rodents, then this is 
the one to buy! Don't leave It lying 
around on the floor, though - even 
though It's robust, I don't think it 
could stand the weight of a parent 
jumping up and down on Its head! 

No. seriously, it's a competent 
mouse, very suitable for young 
children, but supplied sans holder 
Of mat and vastly overpriced. 

^ 77% 
This unit la made from a sturdy 
plastic with a style which Is both 
pleasing to the eye and comfortable 
to hold. The buttons are moulded 
with subtle ridges which make 
quite a difference to the overall feel 
of the unit, and they are very 
responsive, as is the movement of 
the mouse Itself. The complete unit 
has a quality which belies Us price. 

Like the Golden Image, the 
Genius comes with a rubber mouse 
mat which doubles as a cuning mat 
on the flat underside, which Is an 
unusual but valuable addition. 

At around £15 including a mouse 
mat, the Genius Happy Mouse 
gives the Golden image and 
Mega Mouse models a run for 
their money, but doesn't quite 
make the grade In my opinion, 

n has excellent features more 
commonly found In expensive 
mice, so try U If you gel the 
chance because it's just possible 
that you'll love It. 

ma 82% 

Mouse Operation Quality Verdkt 
This mouse comes with its own 
neat little holder which may be 
fixed to the side of your monitor (or 
anywhere else you may fancy) but 
you'll have to supply your own 
mouse mat to skate ft around on. 

The unit itself looks fairly plain, 
made from white plastic with a 5ft 
cable. It's all very good and whole^ 
soma, except for the specification 
on the box which claims it to be 
^self-cleaning", but nobody here 
could find anything Inside which 
could back up this statement. Don't 
let mis put you off - it's a good un. 

This is a no-glmmicks type mouse, 
with minimalist packaging and no 
mouse holder or mat included In 
the price. This extends further to 
the unit itself which Is made from 
bright white plastic with no mark¬ 
ings whatsoever, not even a 
manufacturer's logo! 

Although the case of the 
mouse Is reasonably strong, the 
buttons do seem flimsy - as though 
one strong press could snap the 
plastic. However, they activate 
microswitches so It you have a 
light touch you should be all right. 

The shape of this mouse Is Just 
about perfect * similar to some 
others but with subtle differences 
which make it a joy to use. 

This is not alll The unit looks 
very good. Is made from a strong 

material, and has microswitched 
buttons which should last a good 
long time. 

The package also contains a 
mouse mat which doubles at a use¬ 
ful cutting pad. It used to be 
supplied with a mouse holder, but 
unfortunately this has been 
dropped to keep the price down. 

The 2%0 dpi resolution of the 
Contriver mouse makes It 
very responsive for simula¬ 
tion type games, and ft also 
works well In art packages 
even when working In a high 
resolution screen mode. 

The feel of the device Is 
not unpleasant. It's reason¬ 
ably heavy compared to some 
mice, which gives the Impres¬ 
sion that ft's an expensive 
model, but not so heavy that 
It's difficult to move around 
rapidly for games purposes. 

Without beating around the 
proverbial, this Golden image 
mouse Is an absolute gem. 

With a resolution of 290 
dpi. it handles as well. If not 
better, then any other mouse 
I've used - even some at 
more than twice the pricel 

It Is superb in all aspects 
of operation. The buttons and 
the ball are extremely respon¬ 
sive. working well for 
simulations and alt types of 
detailed applications such as 
art packages and DTP. 

If you were to Imagine what 
your most ideal mouse style 
would be, such as one which 
fits ergonomically Into your 
hand, or one which glides 
gracefully about the mat. then 
the chances are you wouldn't 
come up with this turkey. 

The buttons are slightly 
too far forward for comfort¬ 
able use, the movement Is 
unresponsive, and the case Is 
made from a material which 
quickly becomes very sticky 
end clings to your palm. 
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Mouse Operation Quality Venlict 

Roctec Mouse 

Squik Mouse 

For simulallona and arcade- 
type games the Roctec 
mouse handles quite well. It 
is nice to hold, and comfort¬ 
able to use. The buttons are 
microswitched and fairty 
responsive, but nothing 

amazinglv special. 
The fairly low 200 dpi 

resolution means that high 
precision work in DPaint IV 
and other art packages is 
slightly limited, but not 
terribly bad. 

Setter than some.... 

The unit Is fairly strongly built, and 
not bad looking, although it Is a tit* 
tie bright and tends to discolour 
after a short while. 

The design Includes a third 
button positioned at the rear of the 
mouse. Although Intuition (the 
Amiga GUI controller) supports a 
third fire button we don't know of 
any software that has made use of 
It so far^ so it ts effectlveiy redun¬ 
dant (as with ali other tri-buttoned 
devices). ITs quite difficult to press 
In this case however, so It should 
not get in the way for general use. 

At around 17 spondoolicks the 
Roctec Is reasonable value for 
money, and worth a test drive. It^s 
nice to hold, looks fairly smart and 
handles most applications fairly 
comfortably. 

It doesn't come with a mat or 
a mouse holder, though, so you 
may have a tittle more shelling out 
to do If you have already plumped 
for this choice. 

mu 74% 
The Squik mouse Is very 
responsive for simulation and 
arcade-type games, and It 
also works welt in art or DTP- 
type packages even when 
working in a high resolution 
screen mode. 

The device feels pretty 
good to hold, settling nicely 
Into the palm of your hand. 
The buttons are within nice 
easy reach and they are 
microswitched. making a very 
professional and an 
extremely useable unit. 

This mouse is an Identical shape to 
the Golden Image, and msde o1 the 
same sturdy material, and hence It 
looks good and feels excellent. 

The buttons give a good 
sounding 'click' when pressed, but 
seem a little less stout than they 
should be. especially when com¬ 
pared to its nearest competitors. 

There is a mouse holder 
Included In the £17 price, but no 
mat, so depending on your point of 
view this may be more suitable 
than the Golden Image - give It a 
go If possible. 

This is easiiy compared with the 
Golden Image model, because the 
casing la obviously made by the 
same company. 

For general appllcetlons the 
movement response Is very good, 
but the lack of strength in the but¬ 
tons lets it down ever so slightly. 

A good value mouse which 
stands up well on its own and 
should be tried out If possible. 

_ _ 

iinlio 80% 
The Naksha hss been around for a 1 
long time, and one or two can be 
spotted around the Amiga Format 
office e'en now. | 

At the time of Its release it 
vras acclaimed as the best mouse, 
and it still holds Its own against 
the competition with its incredible 
response and robust nature. 

At around £30. it is Stilt cheap 
for such a good mouse package. 

Naksha Meuse 
For all types of application, 
from DTP and art packages to 
arcade and simulation games, 
the Naksha mouse performs 
Incredibly well. The resolution 
is high at 280 d.p.i.. which 
means it is good for highly 
detailed work too. 

It feels very nice to use. 
being rather heavy which 
gives it an air of quality when 
moving it about the mat. 

This product has proven 
itself In the past, and will con¬ 
tinue to do so I'm sure. 

The device Is extremely well-built, 
made from a robust beige-coloured 
material, and designed to lit neatly 
Into the palm of your hand. The but¬ 
tons are within easy reach and feel 
very strong. The whole unit gives 
you the feeling that it's going to 
last for years to come. 

O.K., It's 30 quid, which Is a lot 
more expensive than the Gl and the 
Mega Mouse, but then K Is supplied 
with a mat and a mouse holder and 
a free copy of Operation Staafth, 
which may be old but it Is still an 
extremely good adventure game. 

w 89% 

Alfa Data Optical 
Mouse 

Don't be footed by the pack¬ 
aging of this mouse. It may 
have a resolution of 300 d.p.i. 
but It isnt a patch on any of 
its mechanical equivalents. 

While playing simulations 
I like to have a lot of space for 
my frenzied mousing, but this 
particular model requires its 
mat in order to work and this 
Is Just a tad too small. 

Still, it's pretty good for 
use in DPaint fVfeven In high 
resolution mode) and other 
similar packages. 

The unit looks and feels a bit 
cheapy plasticky, which Isn't a 
good thing considering its price, 
but the Insides should last a while 
as there are no moving parts. The 
buttons are microswitched, but why 
is there three of them? 

Every mouse here has a cord 
of at least Gft In length, except this 
one which Is 5ft. Yet which one 
advertises a 6ft length? Yep, you 
guessed It.. (Nlhplcklng? Me??) 

On the plus side, It will work in 
zero gravity, so anybody working In 
deep space should buy this. 

I could never see the attraction of 
optical mice. Yes, they require 
less cleaning and no. they have no 
moving parts, but apart from that 
what have you got? A cheap look¬ 
ing mouse with an expensive price 
tag, that doesn't perform ss well 
as some of Its mechanical equiva¬ 
lents. It does have a two year 
guarantee, though, so if you don't 
lose the mat you should be OK. 

mu 64% 

Mega Mouse 
The Mega Mouse conjures up 
Images of some fantastic 
rodent with all the mod cons 
such as go-faster stripes. 
Thankfully the little beast Is a 
smart-looking, low profile 

mouse that Is actually very 
good In use. 

It's well geared, so it 
doesn't fly from one end of 
the screen to the other In the 
space of a millimetre but It's 
definitely not sluggish. 

Overall, It performs very 
well Indeed, 

The mouse has got a nice feel to it, 
it's not too fight, with a decently 
heavy ball to give you some tactile 
feedback when In use, and I like a 
bit of tactile feedback. The buttons 
are pretty well weighted and not too 
sensitive so It's not easy to activate 
them accidentally. 

Included In the package Is, er„, 
well, not much really, not so much 
as a mouse mat. Other than that 
there's nothing to choose between 
this and the Golden image. 

tt comes In typical mouse 
colours, and Is very well made. 

The megatastic thing about this 
mouse, however, Is the price. At 
£12.95, you simply can't go wrong. 
It's such a bargain, I think you 
should buy one even If your old 
mouse Is fine, 

Despite the fact that It doesn't 
come with its own mat. It performs 
as well ss most of the other mice, 
but at a low, low price. The man 
from Amiga Format he say yeah. 

90% 
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MOUSE ROUNO-UP 

Operation Quality VSenlict 
We described a tracicball as 
an upside-down mouse. 0K< 
Ihey aren't quite the same, 
but the principle is there. 

Generatlyt trackballs lend 
themselves admirably to paint 
and art type applicBtions, and 
this model is no exception, 

it feels quite good to use, 
being very similar in size, 

shape and movement to the 
trackballs found on arcade 
games such as World Cup but 
has a tendency to slip when 
moving the ball at speed. 

The unit is of a generally sturdy 
construction, in a similar way to its 
substantial elder brother the breeze 
block, but without any of the 
aesthetic characteristics. 

Although the ball Is responsive 
enough. It does tend to rattle quite 
a lot which seems to be a standard 
feature on all expensive trackballs. 
The buttons are of the pressure 

varietyt not microswitch, so don't 
expect them to fast forever. 

At fivepence less than £50. this 
is unbelievably overpriced, and not 
likely to set your trolleys alight 

The only real gripe I have with 
the Victory is that both but¬ 
tons are on the right hand 
side of the unit which seems 
suitable for left-handers only. 
Apparer>tly the theory Is that 
you operate the unit single- 
handedly, working the ball 
with your thumb and the but 
tons with your fingers. Unless 
you only possess one hand, 
however, this seems like a 
silly idea. After all, what 
would two-handed people do 
with the spare one? 

I remember using a trackball I 
which was very similar to this way 
back In the days of the BBC micro. 
Since then, It doesn't appear to 
have been redesigned In any way, 
and the price is almost the same. 

Sorry, Marconi, but the 
clumsy construction and lack of 
response from this unit make It an 
option strictly for the more- 

money-than-sense brigade. 

MO 48% 
For about t22, the Victory has to be 
considered a good buy if you like 
the Idea of owning a trackball, but 
are a bit short on dosh. 

The case is constructed from a 
very robust material, which is 
excellent especially for such a low^ 
budget device. The controls are 
also excellent - a very solid ball 
which feels excellent (if a lltffe 
small), and very responsive 
mlcroswltched control buttons. All 
In all, this is not just a good budget 
choice, but a device which rivals 
the other more expensive options. 

A ntce'looking unit, quite compact 
and pretty robust. Far from an 
unpleasant Irackball to operate, 
although some people may con¬ 
sider the ball a little too small for 
easy use. 

The main problem is In the 
position of the buttons - If you are 
left*hended, single-handed, or It 
you think you can live with them 
anyway, you could do a lot worse. 

M 75% 
TKB Wackban 

Compared with the other 
trackballs featured here, the 
TKB is competent, with good 

response and a nice feel. 
However, I do have one 

slight niggle. The key which 
locks the left fire button Is 
positioned on the front of the 
unit, in exactly the place 
where you rest your wrist 
when operating the ball. This 
Is useful for DTP, but car^ be 
disastrous for arcade games, 
and could easily have been 
positioned elsewhere. 

The TKB trackball has a very solid 
air about It, with a good sturdy case 
and mlcroswltched fire buttons. 
At 35 quid for the basic model It Is 
quite expensive, but II Is probably 
worth it If you only want It for DTP 
or art applications. 

The unit Is also available In a 
sort of 'disco' version with a clear 
plexl-glass ball and a set of red and 
green neons underneath which 
light up wtiSfi you press a button. 
What an absolutely ridiculous idea, 
especially when you consider It 
sticks an extra fiver on the price. 

A good all-purpose trackball, if 
you can gel to grips with the silly 
position of the autofIre bulton. 

If youTe thinking of shelling 
out the extra ES for the flashy ver¬ 
sion - PONT! The gimmick value 
will last until just before you take 
It out of the shop, so when you 
actually get it home you can 
expect to be shouting “Oh, no! 
What have I bought!* quite a lot. 

Met 7f% 
The Qeni Trac Is really the 
only trackball of this little lot 
which appears to have been 
designed with the user In 
mind. Each of the others have 
small design faults which 
spoil the overall feel of the 
particular unit. 

Hot so the GT, though. 
The controls are incredibly 
responsive, as are the 
mlcroswltched fire buttons, 
and the unit performs well for 
both detailed applications 
and action games. 

This unit is far and away the best 
looking of the bunch - the design¬ 
ers have gone to town and created 
a discreet, stylish and extremely 
ergonomic trackball. 

The casing has a large area on 
which you can comfortably rest 
your wrist, and buttons which are 
nicely positioned for operation 
using your thumb. 

The ball Is also well placed, but 
does tend to rattle a bit when used 
for arcade games. If rattly balls 
don't bother you, though, this may 
be the device for you! 

At around £50. this unit {along 
with the RB2) represents the top- 
of-the-range of trackballs. Unlike 
the BB2. though, this one almost 
warrants the high price tag 
because It looks and feels so 
damned good! 

So, is It the best? Well yes. if 
you can afford it, but you must 
consider that you can buy a hell of 
a lot for 50 quid, so think oaretully. 

MO 82% 

Mouse 

Mice: 
Contriver 

Jin 

Golden Image 

Logitech Kidz 

Genius Happy 

Roctec 

Squik 

Nakshd 

Alfa Data Optical 

Alfa Data Mega 

£15.00 

£9 99 

£H,99 

£32.00 

EI4 95 

£16.99 

£ 16.9S 

£29.24 

£35.95 

£12 95 

Trackballs: 
Power Computing 0234 843388 Marconi Re2 £49.95 Silica 081 309 5000 

Lad broke Computing 0772 203166 Victory £22.00 Computer Mates 0753 SS3 535 

Lad broke Computing 0772 203166 TKB £34.95 Golden Image U K 081 36S 1102 

Logi jUKJ Ltd 0344 891313 TKB Crystal £39,95 Gpideri Image U K. 081 365 1102 

ZCL 0543 414817 Geni Trac £49 95 ZCL 0543 414 817 

Silica 08 J 309 5000 

Silica 081 309 5000 Please note: As you can see from frie box above. Golden Image products are no 

Silica 081 309 5000 loriger available from Golden Image UlC who now mostly distribute AlfaData prod¬ 

Golden Image U K. 081 365 1 r02 ucts Golden image equipment is distributed in this country by Ladbroke Conr>putir»g 

Golden Image U K 081 365 1 r02 
10772 203166) who are aiso known as Golden image Dismbution GB Phewl 



• DOT MATRIX 
• LASER 
• THERMAL PRINTERS 

Silica Systams are pleased 1o recommeod Seikosha 
printers lo you at LOW PROMOTIONAL PRICES. The 
Seikosha range is tiuilt to the higihest standards, by a 
company that is used to manufacturing high quality 
precision products. In fact, you may be wearing one of 
these products on your wrist, as Selkosha are part of the 
massive Seiko/Epson group (with a luiT>over of £6 billion 
and 1B.OOO staff!). 

When you buy a Selkosha dot mainx printer from Silica, 
we will give you a Silica PRINTER STARTER KIT (worth 
I^5*vat = £29.38) FREE OF CHARGE, to make sure you 
gel off to a flying start wHh your new pnnter. For further 
informa1k>n on the Seikosha range, complete and return 
(he coupon below. Or, if you can t wait lo get your harxls 
on a new Seikosha printer, telephone our mail order 
hottine, 081-309 1111 to place your order now. 

Silica now offer a full one year on-site warranty with 
every Seikosha printer, (except the SLP Plus), included in 
the price! In the unlikely event of a problem with your 
Seikosha printer, an engineer wiil visit your home or 
business within 8 working hours of your call (on-site 
warranty effective for UK mainland iocatlons or\1y). 

WITH ONE YEAR ON-SITE WARRANTY 1 
9-PIN PRINTER 

NOW WTTH 

FREE! FROM SILICA 
• DfUVtKf Nsxf 1^ - anyifthafa in ^ 

• HiLMJNt racfmicaf hafpkns dufitiQ office noufs. 

• STAKTtR tar WUn et^Hy SsikosAa dbtrTr^^ 

YEAH 

WARRANTY 

192 CPS 80 COLUMN 
• 3e*kosf)^SP-T900Pfu$-9pm-30<^ 
• f9^ Draft. ^4Scp$ mo 
• #K Pnritov Sufflsr + 2 Poms 
• PataMe/tnloftoce 
• Grapf''CS BasoMtons: J4-fx73c|» 
• and fBM E/tTuiatiOft 
• Ausp Sheer Feedlnr Cipsbn 
• FREE Sillica Prkitar Staffer Kit 
PffiBTEB BBP Ef 55.00 

STAPrE^ KfT £25.00 

TOTAL PPP: £180.00 
SAVfNG: £71.00 

SiLtCA PRICE: £109.00 

£109 
L *YATg £129 08 Ref: PRiai95 

9-PIN PRINTER 24-PIN PRINTER 
NOW WITH 

f YEAH 
ON-9fTE f 

WARRANTY 

300 CPS 80 COLUMN 
* SmostiaSPZ4fXJ-9pfn^90col 
* SOOcpS SO, 24(kpS D, dOqw NIQ 
* 21K Prinm Butfm * S 
* Parsfl^andSePtilnitaflaoes 
* Gmpf^BasciiMtdrtt 240x144dpi 
* Epson and fBM EmAation 
■ Opbonaf AiJto Sheat Fmmdar Unit 
* FREE Sil& Pnmf S^ddf Kil 
PRINTER RRP £199.00 
STARTER KfT £29.00 

TOTAL RRP: £224.00 
SAVING £79.00 

SfUCA PmCE: £149.00 

£145 
L-HVATa£t7QJ3S Rgl PRIB2Cl4j 

L.J NOW WITH 
1 YEAR 
0H«(TE 

WARRANTY 

240 CPS 80 COLUMN 
• Seikost}a$ia2Ptt^‘24pin80col 
• 240Ep$Dfatt.&0cpSLQ 
• 44K Ptmtof flutter + 9 Fonts 
• ParaOet Intedace 
• Qmphcs RoaotiAtons: 3$0x360(ipt 
• Epson Emulatioei 
• PREESiiieaPmiafSia/iarKrf 
PRINTER RRP £290.00 
STARTER KfT £2S00 

TOTAL RRP: £$OS.OO 
SAVING: £110.00 

S1UCA PRfCE: £199.00 

£195 
l*VAT-£229.13 Ref: PHI 9292 J 

NOTEBOOK PRINTER LASER PRINTER LABEL PRINTER 

NEW! 'PLUS' MODEL 

INCLUDES WINDOWS DRIVER STARTER KIT 

144 CPS 80 COLUMN 
For iBM PC cofnpstibios only 

LT-20DX ‘24pin‘80ixd 
SD. I44c^ Drat $( SOcpsLQ 

9 Fonts 
• lOOcps. 
• IK Printst Buftor 
• PamUei Inmdaix 
• GiapPkis R&sohAKxt: 260x190^ 
• Epsorr and ffltM Emutelten 
• 0o9t-in 50 Sheet Auto Fmdof 
• FREE SAtca Prmter Sta/for 
PRINTER RRP €29900 
STARTER KfT £25.00 

TOTAL RRP: £324.00 
£m.oo 

SfLfCA PRfCE: £259,00 C 

• 0 Pages par mmuls « ConpadDiiipft 
• HPtsflfJWir* Cknvwttte * 
• AoslSeA|X£mcaal>i^ 
• BOpaSmmOmffbyEET + 

tecnnology JUrT'O'T^ vat 

• tSaWM+tea^mapFcntf. 
^HP-cavptttimFiint 
CMfPxigs Slots 

• riubrUAr«ApariciM]p5Ae 
• FJiMtwi Alalia Hari^^ 

550 Sfisats ki papsrassttm 

£999 

Evaiy dot miiTru: pnmer Troni 5ica 
comif with Itii Sihca r>nniET Stvtff lUL 

i £39 38 hkEE OF 
CHARGE *1 <nc3Udcs lA you need tti 'gN up 
wd TUKHiO win ^ new grriler 
• i f’ Om uNS Awft i STRmmrDrimj 
* ItmtPtnnAtiFTmrMt 
■ TtfSaaPsttOaHlff^atummsFEav 
* mCmtMrni Tractor hHJmtaLMkiii 
• t Ctatiasmi etmiafits oa Tndorfni 
Pvwam (wm nay ante itia $ifta KjI {rd KiT 

J^wetltir«#yC2*3S g otffiBPi WCTTH CMM^ 

I SIUCA SYSTEMS OFFER YOU I 
• FREE OVERNfGMT OEUI^ERV': On afl hardwire orders shipped in the UK mainland 
• TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPUME: Teem oi tecTtficai experts et yoi^ mtwm 
4 PRfCE MATCH: We hormeiy maich compeWofs on a hSame product - Seme pnoi" t>asts 
• ESTABUSHED 12 YEARS: Proven ttack lecsoid ki prdlessionei connpuMr taiee 
• BUSfNESS + EDUCATION * GOVERNMENT: Veltfne (feCXXffiS tvattM OH^OBOeSS. 
4 SFfOWROCWS; Derrxx'istraikon and tnming laciirties at cnff London & jfiidciiio branchee. 
4 THE FUU STOCK RANGE: Ak of your requirements Item one »4Pher 
4 FRf£jF CATALdCiUffl; Wilt be majM fo you wih offers softeeieteAnpheril details 
4 PAYMENT: By cash, cheque end al mifor credit cards. 

Before you docWe when lo buy your new primer, we suggest you tfwiK very caretully about WHERE you 
buy il. Consider what rt win be like a few months alter you have made youf purchase, when you may 
require addrtiorial perlphefaJs and accessorlsa, or help and advice. And. wHI the oompany you buy from 
txxitad you wiih details oi new products? At Silica Systems, we ensure that you wiN have r^ing to 
worry about, We have been established idr over 12 years and. with our unnvaiied expenenoe and 
expertise, we can now ctaim to maei our cusiomafs' requiremenits with an undefstendrig whkti is 
second to none. But donT iust lake our word lor ii. Complete and letum the coupon now lor our latesi 
FREE irierature and begin to expehence the 'Silica Systa^ Servioa' 

MAIL ORDER HOTLIKE 

081-309h111 
SILICA 

SYSTEMS 

MAIL ORDER: 
Qftfti Lrm Optn MgvSlt »QQMMLPt^ 

t-4 The Mwis. f^lhertiy Rd. SkJcup, Kent, 0A14 40X lei; Ofl-308 1111 
• ODhMLPC^ Ms Lib Muni Opwitno Pur HD: QB1 306 iMOe 

iONOONSHOf; 
Qpwjj 

LOWONSim 
Oip*Mq Hotffc 

 S2 Tottenham Court Raid. London W1P OBA Tel: in>6U 4t 
MOB-air I WlPM No LMW NsyR dpwwngl_Fk Q?1 Saa <737 

SIDCUP SHOPt 

^Setf^ OP Nm. 0)(fOfll Slrwt, Londw, W1A lAB Til: Il71-e29 im 

H The Mews. Haftsley Bd. Sidcup. Km 0A14 m Til: 181-392 Wfl 
MprvSir eOCWffHSJt^ LiM rrti 7pni ftK m QSI-aoe 0017 

FTo: Silica Systems, AMFon.o93a^ M The Mews, Halhetley Rd, Sidcup, Kent. DA14 doT^ 

I 
I Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms . . tnftiate: .. Surname: 

Address: .... .......... 

PLEASE SEND A FREE BROCHURE ON SEIKOSHA 

m 
I 

I Tel (Home): .... 

I Company Name (ri applicable) 

I Which connputef(a)>. H any. do you own?,....,. .......B4A^ 

Postcode: 

Tal (Wort): 
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Evesham Nicr9« • TELESALES AND SHOWROOM SUNDAY NOW OPENING FROM 10AM - 4PA 

fWlFrrri 

rrmro 

JOINT WINNER OF 
COMPUTER SHOPPER'S 

'Best Customer 
Service' 

AWARD FOR 1991’ 

PRICES INC.DEUVERY ft VAT 917.5% 
Express Courier Delivery: 

(UK Mainland Only) £6.50 Extra 

HERE TODAY ~ HERE TO STAY 
F**» €*»«* p»*cw ■"** Eslablichvd 

»Of ow NfV mih » sfton9 rmwicWl tAd tKwf* fwf^^ 
Out Con^ulwfiHd Tdruin Odi^ fn*ani fad. 

Wtil 4fipoinl*d RMHit StMwrwmi w4N Idf* tatodud 

f#ng* wi dtspEiy Our hug* CuitU«A«r ddlbiM, high cwctnlBQt ^ 

f*p«al eutlom And pd^ional und#ribAn our popularity. 

AfMf U9EA • whon yaw nonl u«, w* wll) itM b* h«l«. Out otlvniiy* 

#Kpan«ton progFwn mcana w« itould *v*iHullty Iw tlw* *• U(*ll ». 

HOIK IQ) ORflEil. 
Call US now on 

0386 765500 
TELESALES OPENING TIMES : 
9am • 7pm Monday-Friday 
9am • 5.30pm Saturday 

10.00 - 4.00 Sunday 
Send Cheque, Postal Order or 
ACCESS/VISA cord detoils to: 

Evesham Micros Lid. 
Unit 9, St Richards Road 

Evesham, Worcs. WRl 1 6XJ 
ACCESS / VISA 
Cards Welcome 

Govefnrrwnt, EdiicaTion ft PLC orders welcome 

Sirm da'^ despatch whenever pot Si hie 
Express Courier detiverjr (UK Msinlind only) E6.50 extra 

Pieete note that 5 banking deyt mast be sllowed for 
cheque cleinnce. Immediate cleerarree on Bank Drafts. 

I Mali OrdBT fax: 0366-765354 I 

Shoieroom opening timpd; 
(0 Mon-Set. S.OO - S.30 Sun. iO.OO * 4.00 

Unit ^ SI Richards Road. EvAshorn 
Wofcestershire WRl 1 6XJ 

*^0386 766180 
foi 0366 766354 

S Glitson Rd« Coml>rtdg« CBl 2HA 
tr0223 323898 

fOK 0?23 323M3 
COfDOfQW BdiG% DeDt • ^ftVfdeoter 

2SI-2SS Mos«4«y Rood. 
Highgote. Brmiingham B12 OEA 
Tel 021 446 5050 • F<u 021 446 5010 

Corporate Scsef Depr • fcsr 

320 Wftan Gate, Wttan Court 
Milton Keynm MK9 2HP 

tSt 0908 230 698 
fen 0906 730 865 

S'0386-40303 
Monday lo Friday, 10 00 - S OO 

I YEAR WARRANTY ON ALL GOODS 
Af dvibil ewner «r tm* ot 

"tJ5frw53S3tr- 
K ina W«rA 7 
Pvewai VS S 

tlMxaa Pajm 4 
ChtyM V«K 3 

r»» uniacL^- 
{ 1) 9S AMDS 

{ imOD M^oKLlhcaC 
C4BCKII crAbAs^evi 
Emw Gf abash: Cerr^piUi 
{ H VS OtvpHf IS 

—raw 
C 17 50 

C SWDO 
C M VS 
t 34 vs 
C 44 VS 

AMIGA 500 SOLDERLESS RAM UPGRADES 

A500 512K 
RAM/CLOCK 

UPGRADE 

22.99 
fNC. y/AT AF4i> OfllVfltr 

ALSO WITHOUT CLOCK 
FOR ONLY : 

£ 17.99 
^ CONVENIENT ON / OFF MEMORY SWITCH AUTO-HECHARGING 

BATTERY BACKED REAL-TIME CLOCK ^COMPACT, ULTRA-NEAT DESIGN 

'A500 PLUS' 
1MB RAM 

UPGRADE 

THE fi5r£Sr AND EASIEST WAY TO 
UPCRADE YOUR A5Q0« TO 2MB RAM! 
Simply PiLjgt into irapdoor eipentien eree 

inervetes iotei Ram capacity to 2Mb ChipRAM^ 
'A' RAM OrVOff Switch ^ Compact unit eii« ^ 
Only ft low power RAM 1C'* A- High reliablljtv 

ONLY £37.95 

UPGRADE 
> 2MB FOft • 
^ ONLV CTti I _ 

1.5MB RAM BOARD 
Ftilly populated board incre«*e» total RAM in A500 to aMbt ^Plugs 

into trapdoor area, ft connect* to GARY- chip ii Include* Battery- ^ 

Backed ReaLTime Clock it Socketed RAM ICs on S12K /1 Mb Version* 

UnpppulAt^ RAM board with clock£ 34.95 
with S12K Inatelled.t S4.95 with !Mb in»talled...„E 69.95 

RAM Board with t.SMb FASTRAM inetalled.... £ 79.00 

N B Th* Viflanux'i QawJ 
i«eu4*t K<LilAn 1 310 

pperjur KcMLa/t i 3 ipgrvO* 
■vHivbW ffcrin ut lor C 2* as 

CONNEaSTOYOUR 
S12K RAM UPGRADE 

TO GIVE 1,5MB 

With our MEGABOARD, you can further 
^expand your ASOO'e memory to a toiB! of 

2MB without diapoaing of your exiating 
512K upgrade (must be 4 x RAM-chip 
type, or not exceediryg 9cnn m length). 

ONLY £49.99 
UtCABOMRO n««ds tCickslan 1.3 to DpvrAl* 
EKiCh^lan 1 3 wpgr^ilv from UB lor 

tlW *S) InsUlIjiliDn rtqurrM oowi*<li«kn lo fh# 
OART «tup £4k4y ie Ipltpw tn^lrucHOM |i<rcvi>d*d 

A500 EXTERNAL 8MB RAM UNIT 
T> Very low power consumption 

if Throughpofi for further expansion 

if Style matched to the A500 

if RAM access LED 

if RAM test/run swHch 

if Available fitted with 2Mb. 4Mb, 

or fully populated with 8Mb 

if Optional PSU (allows Amiga lo power 

other devices) 

■ -v+ 

Incorporating the latest ‘ZIP’ DRAM 
technology, our new External Memory Upgrade 
allows the ASOO / ASOO-i- to be upgraded by up 
to a further 8Mb of auto-configuring FASTRAM. 

H B Any m^tnofy fiiimS to tTh* uOff 41 ^ 
vAkrjofi rp ih*i on yoof 

Rp m TnmMtmum at BMG pn ostmtnsi unf 

With 2MB fitted...£112.99 with 4MB...E159.99 with 8MB...£259.99 
t*AJ^TimVfWJUkJEBimSiXPAND Tone IWm»ei«XXAf5. A^ittLABLES^PAl^ATllYATO^rmnn^TVB - optionalhOWEASUPRYfr^ 9S 

3'/,” EXTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVES 
AMAZING LOW PRICE ! 

£47.99 
irkCludiirg VAT & delivery 

• Quality Citiien/Son^ 

drive mechanism 
• Enable / Disable switch 

• Full S80K Formatted Capacity 

• Long reach connection cable 

• Very quiet 

I •Slimlirve design 

ft Suits any Amiga 

• Cooling vents 

• Sleek, high quality 

metal casing 
•ThroughpOft facility for 

addition of further drives 

REPLACEMENT A500 
INTERNAL 3.5" 

DRIVE KIT 

Fully compaiible. with iMb 
unforrnatted capBcily. 

' Straghdorvvard mstailation 
procedure. Kit includes full 

fitting insiructKXTS 

ONLY 
£39.99 



EYSIlumlllcm • T£LESAL£S AW SHOWROOM SUWAY NOW OPENING FROM lOAM < ARM 

f I Amplified Stereo 
^ T“mM Spe^ers 

REAUSE THE TRUE SOUND POTENTIAL 

OF YOUR 

AMIGA WITH 

THIS nUR OF 

FUU RANGE 

SPEAKERS I 
¥ow Amol pffidim im ««iiy ni4i imo npuid 
Er^ quaiiy Mm lAAd f«pndueiion ip tutwah 
tm rmm (Urt^ (Hft w>MMf fVflvn' IncDtpcnlMi ■ 
thiit'ffi anjMtif irth Hfmf* adlnubli 
orifob tor tmtf* tpHUr nu« fram PSU 
<ngpfc*n pr ftom tMihm (ndbl rictodvdii 

Om*mon* ftOKBSM fOSmm fMnW^Df 

ONLY 
£39.95 

TOP VALUE 400dpi 
HANDY SCANNER 

QUALITY SCANNING • AT 
THE RIGHT PRICE ! 
Thkt lm*9a Scmvw pMchage 
eoffl&titoe i^UBdHY 
with the vertlofi Wl the 
dletlrKtlwiT powerNA &AJkTA$CAM 
PROFESStONAL VWRStON S 
now giving TnuC GREYSCALE CAPADILITY 
Al a qerunB *00^ KWnrwg tWMMton. pat new team 
pnxium. In^ auperh QIMMv tcana Hu 1 hA tOSmWi 
pcaivwgi wtoti. aanWito twi/Blua «rW4 and 200i3Kl ^ 4QtM|a n 
Duluean r><»l*uMtol Ventofi t tcanmg nd wtang lOlmfe aibwi 
Wne acanrwg Tt elPv NwOHO* wia)*064 wnwaMrtprey ■"■!■■ P^nw 

moat OTP and P«ni FWtiegu, 
ag Petom Puil 4, TouCh~Up 

ONLY £99.99 

TRUEMOUSE 

O^A QO SATTSFACnew 
3L 14.99 GUARAHTEBO 

GOLDEN IMAGE OPTICAL MOUSE Amiga/ST compalt^ < 
sxcelleni iravgkHoeuracv assured NEW LOW PRICE I . C 29.00 

ROCGEN GENLOCK MK. 

ONLY £79.99 

ONLY £119.99 

PHILIPS 15” TV/MONITOR 

£269.00 0*Hv«fy & catNa 

NEW FROM 
COMMODORE! A 

WE GUARANTEE tnal thla la Che 
amtwtfMl, inoal laaponalve end 
Bccwtte rrpiaeenieni mouaa you 
can buy fw ttia Amiga. Ej(«tient 
perfofTnanca. now with a 300dpl 
raadiibon. Amazing new prtoel 

> Buil4ii TV Modulalor • BM4n IDE Hwd DM CantraNw 
• nctotat 2 M Hb CMpRAM > Aoow<* Mwiwry Cwtia 

weurDES ft iNMnis on^frf aiwRAime 
'DEuniE nuirr a aenuro game imfi 

ONLY £349.99 
2MB RAM/CLOCK VERSION £389.99 

CHtlHBI ID6K vasal tuo aviuiu 

P AACi QQ ^f'cfuding 1 Year 
Mm* m 9 w On-sile warranty 

2Mft RAM/CLOCK VERSION £489.99 

A/,e. Prices do not include free Softwitrc 

SPECIAL HAPO OlSK UPCPAOED MODELS 
I new aMa to iupplf Amlgi AADOt wHli Oagtr hand diaAa. Wa tatia ■ 
lard ain^pa drive amo mtt inataii a mrfi Th‘ OE hard drtv*. 

A600 with 40Mb Hard Disk £ 479.99 
A600 wilh dOMb Hard Disk C S79.99 
A600 wilh 120Mb Hard Disk £ 699.99 

AH models evtittoie 
wittt 2I#D RAM - 

P«a«M add f 40 00 

e P^wwWrf 8^ ^ir>-*ie »ivrnW|r' - 

NfW FROM 
A600 1MB RAM/CLOCK UPGRADE 

UPGRADi YOUR NEW A600 TO 2Mb WITH 
THIS SIMPLE PLUG-IN MEMORY UPGRADE! 
☆ Simpiv Plug* into tho ASOQ's 

|rwpdiX>r expansion sneo 
■Cf lncr«N$es total RAM capacity of 

A60G to2Mb 'ChipRAM* 
^ RAM Enable / Disable Switch 

^ Battery*Backed Real-Time Clock 

ONLY 
£49.99 

NEW! A500 ROM SWITCHER 
SWTTCHMG MMfWUN VUtSiONS OF lOaCSTAMrON 

YOUR A5O0 fS EASY WITH OOJI NfW ROM SWfTCHERI 
Vtw can jntpgw# on ]fvgr ASOO Phs' Sy fflrg nw hOil 
yeu cv ••wm* twM^. itw 2 ibMdy me imoow ywma m 
KiAHm ACM ene gmng yAi th. trudom d 
F«m« ■ ^ mdpwiun. f»Htdw¥g«r I ^^ILJI \/ 
wpmaM WO^iCW fc,nmWJip Fang alow. Iwe rnWhoA ^ T 

0l rUflhra mtfmf ^ Mifeurd r*aM. 4r by m 
iVgg* —fc-fi ILB ROM net ■i.jepik.d. ASOD £24.95 

OFFERING EXCEPTIONAL VALUE 
FOR HONEY. 1hl« hjlly 
COmfHAlbto GENLOCK 

adaptor oHn level* of 
g^lty, function end 

eopMettcabon not normeUy 
avallabte In thl* price catogory. 
Special feeture* mdude tw Htoty 

to record graphic S enlfTiators on 
video rKOtden and overlay graphic 

■nd lent onto vrdec CepaCie of smooth 
end slebiB lidtng end overtayrig e^ts 

mdi specral lurwig imob 

KrekeUrt t S nOM vietp**** ufur.lwly...only Cft.fa 
Kiefcewrt ^ non n.witB Mpeteieiy.only i:3f.» 
uoo rnmrnim iA ace Chrcuh HodUficaikm 9wvi«.. cze.ea 

TRACKBALL 
r1<p perlornwics tnoneH, dnoly owraMbls lo 

wy Airajp br Alwi $T Ptugp nib mam. v 
r^rstitfpo^ Skaer’^ivmaiertdaQcwMS'yDU 

bf obMity won't inWM 1. tmm . ntouM 
Mtof uHig Ifto Traotoei I Fid ww'hvd.d 

cbWd cfUfrHmKfiMtf 
dtagn. gmng iphO end Hairsc> 

^^^MiLSi2SJli£^S!LS£!!2lL2SS^ 

ONLY £29.95 

ROCGEN PLUS 
CompatitHe to any Amiga or Contmedore CDTV, tbit NEW 
Genlock Adapter provtdei Advviced Special Eftectt and 

Peftormance Featurea withool ucrtAcing uaer-friendtifieaai 
New Special Fealue* nOude OuN Ovecive conbof knob* provHAfig fre^ 

adtu^sbie degee* d owiey or mmn 
(keytnto) eflKts; Auto Video pw-Vru. 

_ extra, Video trougipott tor eeparaia 
* tn* mondoring. RGB pee*avu for 

totl-eme emg d Amgi 
I gepmes: ptot Key^n pen Ipr ue# 

nffi an eoerrtal ti*frq dwn 

REPLACEMENT A500 PSU 
Genuine Commodore Amiga A500 

type repiaoBfnem Power Supply 
Unit. Good quality 'switch mode' 

type. Super low pKcel 

ONLY £39.95 
[Arrtf^'^ £ 24.96 

STEREO SOUND SAMPLER 
t mt Amg* dg*ev r 

m d to SdKHx. * fM. * 
t npm, ptot tn opecn Hv mo 

ONLY £29.95 
iw sdvwitifH gl I higi gHfif tosdke. rsenMiian 

oDiDur wortew wte fi* <AM I iw'itoK* ei rliiBii 
wenf TeMMit TV ■ M in giraiini lew pne* I 

F«*M«a dPt glH* tcnsii tor efiwad unatoL 
etoe Ml rwivt Mf toHtor toieto aupia 

MIDI INTERFACE 
Ow lulr oornpoait. ngi queay HR>I rsarten oonnec& iirac% wih ew Afivge 
•eiW pen «id tnwrles 14, OUT 4 TMtU ports M good ltoi4iiiy F«4tor.t 
LED mdeom on eedi port 

Srcwrb ovitoBd dwgi^ ONLY £19.95 

IPMIpa CMMU MKH Monitor {Ganuma UK vartion) 

mdudea cabla and 1 Yaw on-aAe mwrXenanoe...£ 219 00 

A590 ADD-ON HARD DRIVES 
AMO OWHCfttl E toend yru luiO U Moragi iuPTm wWm e( w edd^i 

estomeBr aeed SCSI mm BrNe*. wWi 2Srra aui^artog NEC iii«;hertorre end 
teperiii power MKpy Ftiea eto ew vodka prowtod at tw mm d at* AMO kva 

Estefnal 40Mb SCSI Dnv* GfOed wdh PSU 
to add-on ip me Commodora AS90 £ 3*900 

EWtfnal iMMb SCSI Drive cased widi PSQ t 399.00 

VIRUS PROTECTOR 

PRINTERS 
Prices Include VAT, Delivery 

and Connection Coble 

Registereo 

0%l£©llf Dealer 
eVESHAM MICROS STAR PRINTERS'lNCLUDE 

12 MONTHS ON-SITE WARRANTY 

STAR LC20 9-Pm Printer 

ONLY £129.99 

SUCCfSSOJt ro THf 
BESTSfUiNG IC-IO, 

WITH MANT FEATUItfS 
AND FAST OUTPUr 

Providirtg supeiiative 
paper handling, four 
excel lent NLD fonts 

and a new super-fast 
print speed of 160cps 
in draft and 44 cps in 

NLQ. the LC20 
approphatcHy 

supercedes the 
phenomenally 

successful LCIO I 

Star LC24-200 COIOUP Printer 
COMBINES HIGH QUAUTY 

24*mN COLOUR PRINTING 
WITH iXCEiMM 
viRSAnurr ‘ AT A 
BUDGET PRICE! 
a 24-en T-Cetoa Pnmer 
*200c(wMr«rrpwLQ 
* 223qH Ngi tpud amn tocwiy 
e 3K OMaw upwwWito to aw 
* Swwa tiiinttU Pwk v Pd Tractor, wkh 

ONLY £269.99 
* Atfranewd P«t«r PtWiig 
aEtodfewOtoSwfcnu 
a 10nil ainiQ tonto 
a todudra COeu Mtoon 

itmiJCMd ^Pto Coiouf, 4 tora*, t80/4Sci» ...£ 191» 

Star LC 24r20 24rPint 4 ton**. tiOAOciia 1209 Jt 
Autoniatic SitoW Faaew tor icr LC gtotor* {ptoauM model}, .f G4.9S 
Star xe3A3O0 COLOUB 24-(in. SO <x4 pow prvitor .4 369 00 
SiarX024-2SO l32eoluninvartoDriof Ka24-3go.. £4».99 

ONLY £6.95 

V1DL12 Ajiwga vrdaDrfegOMrpto^iag* VK ViOf-Ovom* Ciio.00 

VIDICDnifiMtoCiAourSotoaonKII ClM«6 
ViCM-ftGa oAmx koTto gmmpn M town BAW ifva^ C M.as 

Amiga Sfto Owat Cow C 4-9S 

citiwi »wei-a4E induatoa colour mi 
Ottvwta JO-iao InAlwt good ipwtoy f aKwpeHia wwAh _ 
0<aWO JP-3SO ln«)*i vwcvaani fvgii mmmi 300r%> prmtor 
I towton-p^fcud OwMJt toe_ 
Hawtotl-Packard Oaalt|*4 5O0C fCoKHiO . 
Ciftran Proiai toaja Pnmm ......... 
Ep»n UUdQ bunga ig ewTtoga 9iJtn ia(V2Sq»__ 
Lftoovi LOlOa KKVaCh^. Bk bulWr .. 

Parsaacnic lOlPl 13U uprated 2*-pRimcdawwiOOcpa 
PWiaittiitc KJP1123 good nkw 24-p«i mortol. 

• TELESALES AND SHOWROOM SUNDAY NOW OPENING FROM 10AM - 4PM 

•
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COMPUTERS 
6 STEELE ROAD 

MIDDLEWICH 
CHESHIRE 
CW10 0RA 

TEL: (0606) 737551 

OPEN: 10am-7pm Mon-Sun 
PLEASE NOTE 
WE ARE MAIL 
ORDER ONLY 

Please make an appointment if 
you wish to collect your order and 

save on postage costs. 

COLLECT YOUR 
ORDER AND SAVE 

POSTAGE 

AMIGAS HARD DISKS 

1 A500 PLUS + SOFTWARE (ltd) ..,£325 
1A600 ...........£370 

A500/A500-F 
CBM A590 20Mb....E280 

1 ARnn -i. ?nMb hard disk £465 GVP HD8 + 52Mb........£340 
1 AtSOO + SOFTWARE,....,£550 GVP HD8+ 120Mb..C450 

GVP PC-286 PC EMULATOR   E230 

PRINTERS A1500/A2000 
GVP H0e+ 52Mb.E275 
GVP H0e+ 120Mb...£420 CITIZEN t20D+ .E125 

CITIZEN SWIFT 9.El 90 
CITIZEN PBODOT9 (inc. COl. kit)E205 
CITIZEN 224.£220 

MISCELLANEOUS 

PHILIPS 8630 MK11 MONITOR 
(inc. leadSFig}.£225 

HOCTEC GENLOCK PLUS.£130 
OPTICAL MOUSE ..  £29 
QUfCKSHOT PYTHON.  £9 
DIGI-VIEW MEOIASTATION,.£130 

; CITIZEN SWIFT 24E (inc. COl. kit)£280 

All prinlers include leads 
Add £7 for starter kit 

(paper, labels + diwar disk) 

ALSO AVAILABLE 

AMIGA SOFTWARE UP TO 40% OFF RHP 
SEGA CARTRIDGES UP TO 20% OFF RRP 

WORKBENCH 2.04 UPGRADES 
BRIDGEBOAROS 

FULL RANGE OF GVP PERIPHERALS AVAILABLE 

EVERYTHING FOR YOUR AMIGA, JUST RING FOR A PRICE 

PRICES INCLUDE VAT. 
■ JIlJ please ring for postage costs. 

We accept payment by Access, Visa, Connect, P.O.'s, Cheque. 
(PiMM allow to days for cheque claarence) 

MAKE YOUR AMIGA EARN! 
makiftfi money with your AMIGA becomes incidentai when you how! 

Your AMIGA is„ if only you knew it, a gold mine, Tlie size and make is 
iirelevanL Make the initial effort NOW by starting your own 

HOME BASED BUSINESS. 
This may he the most important move you wUi ever make! 

REMEMBER: You'll never get rich by digging someone else*s ''ditch". 
Anyone in the country, including YOU, can hecomc very rich in a relatively 
short period of time just by doing a few basic rhings! It's more rewarding than 

playing games. 
The benefits are many and varied. 

Full or pan time. 

For FREE DETAILS SEND SA£. to: 

fome siness. 
4& 

AF33,31 Pilton Place, King and Queen Street, 
Walworth, London SE17 ll>R* 

A500 Power Supply.........£34.99* 
A520 Modulator...*........£24.99 
Internal Drive ____________£39.99 
Mouse........... 
5719 Gaiy.......£9,99 
8364 Paula ...........£19,99 
8362............£14.99 
Amiga Manuals (User, Basic).....£14.99 
Workbench Disk.......£9,99 
C2N Dalarecorder (for C64)..,.,,.£29 99 

Prices inctude VAT & PAJ^ Chec(ues/RO to: 
Omnidale Supplies, 23 Curzon Street, Derby DEI 2ES 

I Tel: (0332) 291219, • Trade in your old PSU and pay £20 

O Team MBUK reveal their high-speed secrets 

O World championships, what, where, and when 

O WIN a Trek 700 worth £650 

And loads more great action! Only £1.95 in the sho 

MBUK - Britain's best selling bike 



Growth for fho fhiid quarter woi greater than the some 
period kiit.« Erm, mokes creoling grophs eosY' 

Of all the titles available in the Public Domain, ibis is 

tine of the most professiciiially puMogether ones I have 

seen. And it not only looks good - but its dcxumenta- 

lion is extremely detailed. So far so good, but what 

does the program actually do? 

Well, Mitlfiphr enables you to enter data and see it 

displayed on-screen in the form of a dotted or line 

graph plotted using traditional x* and 'y* coordinates. 

You can plot an unlimited number of data points using 

different colours or point symbols to differentiate 

between different sets of data. 

You can load the data fmm either a text file* which 

you can create with any word processor cn text editor, 

or saved spreadsheet data. This file does have to he of 

a certain file format, but this is all clearly explained in 

the diKumenialion, 

Once you've got the data in the right format for 

your graph, you can save it in a formal which can he 

used by a number of other programs, including com¬ 

mercial ones such as I miff CAD < coincidentally on one 

of this month's Coverdisks). The graphs can also be 

output as PostScript files, for use in serious DTP appli¬ 

cations, or as IFF files. It is aisi> possible to print 

graphs directly from the program. 

In terms of presentation. Mufriplo! is near-perfect. 

On-screen the prttgram looks very' professionaK while 

the pmgfam's documentation file is very extensi\e. If 

you have the need for a plotting pmgram. or produce a 

lot of graphs, then Afiihiphr is capable and flexible 

enough to handle most tasks. 

BoffhwCs rador has picked up the coiwputer's car In the 
distance, A press af the space bar will send a missile at It. 

If you thought programs with fast-moving 5D vector 

graphics are contlneU to commercial games or PD 

demos you'd be w ri>ng. Bmtiei tirs 2 is one of the first 

PD UTILITIES 

Come with us and enter the strange and wonderful world of Public 

Domain, where quality software usually costs no more than the 

price of a disk. Your guide on this journey is Tim Howell. 

PD games to use this technique and it uses it to great 

car-crunching effect- 

In the game, you control a futuristic armour-plaied 

car which has to chase and destroy another car amund 

a huge iJOO-by-800 metre arena within a set time limit. 

The ear you'rr up against is controlled either by the 

computer or = only with the help of a null modem 

cable - another player. 

You have to chase the other car around the huge 

arena, guided only by your reactions and the help of an 

arrow which comes up on-screen to point you in the 

right direction- Once you'xe caught up with your foe. 

you have to shoot at it to wear down its annour-plat¬ 

ing, preferably before it does the same to you. 

You'se also got a supply of three mdar-contfollcd 

missiles which can be used to create more damage 

moa* accurately. And if you're playing in two player 

miHle. you deliberately ram into each other's cars. 

While Buntfcarx 2 is initially enjoyable, especially 

with aiHither person. ii can gel a bit repetitive. The 

computer opponent is also too difficuh to beat. This 

gets frustrating, especially as you get a 'Game Over' 

message al the end of the game regardless of how' 

much yt>u"vc damaged the computer's car. While it's 

technically impressive, the gameplay's only gotxl for a 

iw o-player game, otherwise it's a bit limited. 

Simndtrairker utilities are the major tools used to create 

music on the Amiga. As a result there arc dozens of 

them available in the Public Domain, but to get u? hear 

any of them you usually have lo load the prt^grani they 

were created with. Now, though, you could instead use 

When fBciute Mosrer playi sound modules, yaw con have 
a tpeclium onalyser and an osdlloicape shown on^tcreon, 

Moilide Masivr to load and play mtxlules created by 

the tw'o popular music programs h>r the Amiga. 

SoumUmcker and Noisetmeker. 

Not only can you play the modules, though, the 

program multi-tasks so you can play them while 

you're, say, working on a word processor or spread- 

sheeting your company's accounts. This is what 

multi-ta.sking was made for! 

Ii is also possible to display a spectrum analyser of 

the music on-screen as it is being played, while a set of 

equaliser bars can also be show n. There's also a 'kalei¬ 

doscope' option which arranges pretty coUmred lines 

on the screen while the music's playing. Like, hey 

wow man! 

If you've collected a number of sound nunJules, or 

you simply want to play them without using the origi¬ 

nal program, then Module Master is really worth 

U'H'iking at. There are even some modules for you to 

play around with 

Coniinuetf «tt P«ge 1 68 

165 

JARGON BUSTING - 
Software tn the Public Domain, or PD 
software, is marked out by the fact 
that it can be freely distributed. You 

are allowed to copy PO software from anyone and 
to give copies to anyone. It is widely available 
trofri small firms called PO libraries and also from 
bulletin tx>ard8 that you can conneert to If you have 
a modem. 

It's programmed by enthusiasts who want to 
share their work and it comes in various flavours. 
The basic kind Is freeware', which Is completely 
free. Another common kind is 'shareware' - the 
programmer asks you to send a small fee if you 
like the program, In return for which he or she will 
often help you with any problems you may have or 

WHAT IS PD? 
send you any updated versions of the program. 
Another kind Of PD is Itcenceware', for which « 
charge Is made - it Is akin to very cheap commer¬ 
cial software and uses PD libraries for distribution, 
but it can be very good value. 

if you copy a PD disk, you are under a moral 
obligation to leave the disk exactly as it is, espe¬ 
cially the read me' files which explain how the 
program is used and give the programmer credit 
for all the hard work. 

The price of a PD disk from a library Is usually 
around £2, so It’s a great way to buy games, utlll- 
lies and applications on s limited budget. You can 
also get some superb demos showing off the 
Amiga's ability to produce graphics and music. 
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f %) = MaiEaziiw irifiew scm 

dnglia PD 
: flKk 4P» 

nil 70p - tncludr^ ; 
MJprrb ScTiwri 

|P> = ^ork« on ASM, A.NM PTik vhJ A600 

Hsesmmauwn k>hts pack i o«t fijn ' 
EACH PACE* scm£4.95 

' £dd^ PKi oorcn «*CK 30'RjPerO rirw'OUinr 
k^torni^ fanmbc< 

HOME MAHaGCMO^ FACE 3 PWS (P) C197 
c:«iend0, Spwafvet^ Oqvmv: amdi^ mm? 
"me AKfgtt CJk&j<&0!A £witMjiL^ raarw fuiy. 
i;jftxi9>; Amcir^ 

^OffAltT PECKS 1, fi 0« 3 EACH EECK - S &ISIS £4 95 
ic£fnavirp«ddiy3dsii^ iitAEcii'tf«i«vtw}ciFwf4r 
C3WMrt: (PJ 
FONTS PACK 1 Oft « EACH PACK * S DISKS C4.95 
f ciifflerErirja^db <3^3 t cortana Aiti^anffibre. 
utfided Jt3nt^ toibdIilECoinvpcMriAiiQi 
<3f^jraH&nsk3rD^irttic )(P) 
AHGUA COiOWFONTS (P) 5 D«Slt$ £4.95 

ThBcaw^i&kukfti fWOJttfiaptaei ffn'mixociMxi 
r .tf3f »Tie woy « ?* <W WDieS wtf'0^ ind tfie 

or M ^ jntf 
irt^ iMih aMir«4 rv r« 
SDUCAnON PACK 1 5DISKS £4.95 
GaTTiin Gewnt Oamgjm OwM, ft^nm AHtm 
Qiavty^Sieitanp i^M0ir»«f*]tfi(fPkcHj[Bonrorar 

ASTROHOMP pack in * uses £3.M 
rhQSf«itrD«ftnchi^rcAidB SurOmtAms*^. 
Cari^pb AtlmnoiTrf, Gna^ GdvSrti OOA Art «n^ 

Ikiti on Ki^ rn&ein 

PftINTER USER PACK (P) 4 DtSIQ t3M 
^$$eibef«ofail(pnnm'o>i‘>ineni ftMa, MjetOai^. labd 
ttantef, AwSFaiiwer^jerieikOf. ^Saao,PiviMoi^ 
Pumc PACK 9 (*) (P) 9 DISKS £t m 
SiLipoarieii^ptc^tof^afcww^^ti^BiM^ noUks 
UKoiotoKfl ■ Andkr ■ Wortfik - ■ CnuMAtt ■ CkP 

SMUtATIOMSPACKn CPl £4.95 
A*^theiitstfOm*4^ortf^cmpaaiMcBzt BttcjDf i3tarv^i(jnfOi ywatXi^HM fit^larmTmjace. 
tJtpfBuniantn£7i&^r^v*MaJmj^itmpi;rf^, ^emnxriucMi-P#* 
]W0Mn |wkn«nV7 PCK* l**n^A?iV#DCN>Jpet iMOf 

r^Opl^Pf Jkij^JgiONlCAfe- 
SiMxit} iaxMJimenan^t^en. Aa mimet ramyoutp^otlnm 

EASPtUSINESSMKCP) 5 DISKS £4 95 
AroFc9«t«ieUAf^#t0cn^ fEidK. Ice 
£n^ V3 C?hr AMff wddproccidorl ^ 
i Otor rSin^ir Mibptf OMbatX 9a*fi fGwk ta:aim aarmgei x Spet f fcef 
c3iec*erJt ffnt SIU40. 

mmmBmwummrMm U9s 
^K/iPtm^iiimx^mtaarnMjda^miMejeMiaMmpafl 
i^hCPc f^jooQ iwmyMtj AiilJiif Ao pfSfcmiTsW 
^Mitsiae. f«w;. (Spet0«dvi 15 iMMt 
iatxSarmia f4f 
rwsferi A3^ Ax (Dcrikip'AMAnK) 

MEDtPOtTPACKin SHSn £4.95 
I'jm I*»f fc IB»T» #twu |<V Ali^ ft* piCB - 

betdWBCwf pnolimef hcluttrA^marAKiartlmrttt 
compK^X Stf fftiARQ/A!P<KgTigJ FoaTA icenm 
oWigeAriaanfTferorA r«Mt ilnpcria^iSJLDCcpy 

fCoPcsi fomae#vriT)xrJl €1/ riAnEfAtjcuMsf lo 
tnew; Ad fWotfio' ukto^ 

T*PfiOOftAMMEftSPACK(P) 6 D«»C5 

fi >«r B rtf V Aei*- 
Rf At C A4rkj«';« am; 

MDV3.91 ji4I$K PA€E(P) 4CM5KS £3.94 
iMS?ff rt^jteVi^xyqBJii Ar tegnMe jjpcNsk iDor 
oRnwir* rVkiOitfooniamiOPT. AeiMetfiBwtop^^ 

tsrie^mmME>mxtDtea£lriat>^ Unbw/«]OLr 

£5-94 

SODt^ CLASSIC GAMES PACK {9)5 DISKS £4.95 
iVtiTogdbfcujfakjftf Mgt3u>wiPU»au<ii»AX*' 
^eRs^^Bbi90i'ir4El»AAekRr«oyb hrtjaa DNenclff. 
rtMiiai- Saantie. Ms* ConmAd! AcMa. P'^ne Di^. 

CA» ABOARD GAMES flfP) 4 DISKS £3.96 

Chna; vg, Metp*™**) tAcKw, rownpii, Poe^ l€i$. MCr 
OaB. CerwKN itomixwi Dk^ Oftefc, GsMokt 
a990ft trinj^ obraMe Cr^kAt Miiau<J«LX w^DnAavdt 
MnjTHR Artoon Atf mr^TOT 

SMOU DISKS AT 014^ 99pl 

itvAAfe^v^ 
d3^^495E>d(V&sr»f £fOn j'&fKV AsMy bt«r> d330(f^(S!'%}Afl*c^fSt^atneiiiftw*§ccoiftrwwsv} B33rmm%}Cm (^fwammfKCBKwtatx^m) 

IMdr W3 CNYLM Ad itcnTfii?; 
330* n't? ABpeif*»Btf iA cfB POT Aii^ eiwis jitiy; 
S3JB{P?^WK;Arnitr*nM6rffi[i»^m«lscAi Ouc^dFia 

«>A9 KW(P?A^iipfrfi(iv«nr»uie.flii*&(r, ineg^^AJ 

SW7m{Be>%>HitBw*V3i^mtx*r9wofsXaQcesaot mfymsiomfi/} iMeaOmatmnowrKiMiiB ttstBp/waBubr^fraPrs^titifi S3*t(^Prvne-fLa(SimcfmrvrixFk tartaamiabeli, 93af) 

mme 
£MrJ (pjf W«; Sd v^ 4 fnwte i€*p i mw ef OO 
IHfd jP?CW«> O Tolopwi a»n «aoU 

f95^J IKOC^ A CW bfAO'Ok* 
^3*7? rtAQprNmv'Gpetf MtAJO)* 

IM9I (W)I^S^( f M «FiArf M^u^J 
LM9S MnffihKttr vft IN (TV lAsr ibf inf |3«i^ 

txf} 
{>*« (P>(T»%;mhei«<T ii^ («di Atf i«*5 AT dskr^ 
(MP7(pj<^!l>A5a&p^ (AMW (FortVASaiVertW 
moo* (P)ftK3tPKickr{fi^^A::Mi^tiipifaKi jccrmncei) 
moasiiwcTS^; riitv tToiodkfjaitfor (a** pntwooipcfcu 
\MO6(^f^aiQf<^itt0dea!^(irw:tastmounci ncotxr 

»3O0 
yWTrtJ fe?»j Ct^iCtAnnff nanArt^ wnp<e# An^ ^ EmcK 

4?Bf5anshlfEr; 
moc^O’; Sill V9 s,cpe^ Ai^ 
mOO?(lP; fJoftf (A Uymoi^ g? dbt, s«wt»'i 
m0T0(^(1»«;jHCOdrV9« i^AAditr SuptfbfmS dtf 

.Tw <w • £4nri'."hr*^ 
LM0TT{P;tee4Mr p^mjkeMW-Goodci^iN? 
i:JWT?(PJ (Wn;JM^ienc *Rgef vJ J AeOft »ajr o**" a^o* deP lajaarB tTiifk*) 

tjWTfJ^p^jjo gABoKC/ttic. APc4Zbai<>CV.i 

GAMES - r»1M£G) 
asOJJ (pJChCH rutoff*7j(TO*>wMtf>«rtjate «U 

cVss^ifne" 
SO0T9f^fP7A5£» + Gvna (FT Gtmei br ffr ftui'i 
GOOfT tAt ^abK 4/1'fcf 4 now ■ *%onT fee 

C60SS(nOjitaa((00%«tiawleiiimiCfi <^trm board 
SB^nc; 
fPJ MonfipoA'CfirtEdf Am&rJin <xrTV^ 

G6lS7(P)(9J%)to^mn %txi?i^fmtj^iKM^turr 
SreNmfto fttWIfO^monMH^ 

GeOSSf?5(W%;De4Adler»A4ni«e^ ««* 

G6?7fP;^9MJ^A^npso^^* (TV be? AHooiOl^ Gaav; 
G3^ ffizzA^n |TO^ b£Sf Aoor «np 1«1J 
Gd09£]>9 P^rp^bnr <krner k^OJMK - n^ 

CHiLJmE}^ 
(P? iorri ^ Afy (T tdiiCiBon 

CTif (^Coiv VT{7*w ooinjriTf Cnot At iPWiSMBf; 
C7TJ(P^{9Cn(J*lm QiCir OsCi i^Ar pkobrn ^nrl 
CTT^ f (MMrt kxA ^T«> 
CTtS Concom($frchf acerb pn« mat0 far Ifljw *} 
Cn7{nf*03^(*vtM: lv3^rifyi;n» JftJ 
Cnt(^i99EK£repi0K{M0nctoV9W^ bp«a*94V krtgaitBBdJff) C7T9iP)C87%} TbV CpncuA ^TMs; (Aitvispnr f CAcnr 

gAJQAonbc*^ Goa§) 
CT5D Coia,r rr abkbef (Ovtf otiJCAan br flAy kGAim 

C^(^Lin;pjQB'(AKtcvAcrEri Gotpia nf SpAAr; 
C79*fn(9S%} Ooody nVMlw4w*ndww9P«J^€Vj 
C®(P?(WE;«r-«s *B(bnip«A«tvcb' Vi* 

eWW fW? 

Sfafflfy pUdiw your erdf ihrotipfr or sgfid < ch#4piit^«tjl orOmr* P>»a»» xltf eOji to C0¥f pOBt mnd fi»cfcfaig> 

DESKTOPV»K}fACK9(P) 4 £3,96 
ftotabVAfbespsdl jrt' jsrowcteewrktvg toSarf 
rtdeo. SMCMtf torSniMhscioiriSMteij/^ 

Stoa*ijbfsWesft!MSiiMtf»tai(^ A-Oqp^br 

bPA/ie^vici»i SbadowA^ BAM impoPi at 
ton VkieoUbnnm VbAorooB irtdtofm ioaotoftonsand 
mapf 

DSCTOPVffiCOPAOCt 
MSTRUenOH MAHUAilll {P) £9.99 
ASOpflgeiTSWttoftmif^ IMesoveypniwl 

fonoos osnitoors torM IV pn3gnrri$ J7IV jxict Ad ^ 
on bni Ad Vw (o (dt tVny Ato/ictoOKs a 
luon^ iTtf ubEs >*» IV mj|or 
jdfin5)«p<;AMrr>a/0virtMte«^ De$j^iodbrV9md¥ 
rAd seadKnod tdenL tV nwoK iMi rniV 

FISH DISKS IIS 1 
.STOCK .150-650 

ONLY 99P EACHi | 

1 DEJA-VU 
IN STOCK 1*»S 

I £3.99 EACH! 

ANGLIA PUBLIC 1 DOMAIN LIBRARY 
(Deot AMF). TIS Rarelagli Hoad, Feluslow®. SuffoP IPi1 THU 

TELE o 
X 
O. 

CREDITS, 

0394 
283 
494 

TEL 0924 366982 
FAX 0924 200943 

tlie Nq 1 Korev in Aini|eii PU! 

77 •wr. rA*£ aj4 
cur tSM 

STTfEMair 
_ 

u.n 

PttBtt fiAaflibaf p*tov tS p9f 
dteft npipartMa 

M.L VAm CREDIT CAROS ARE TAKEN 
OFEftMlGTlIfiSAAE 

WOllDAr THOftSOKY ftMUftMi 
RI-5AT ^S IIpH 

r- - — ‘^1 O^GdlS 
&4V‘J|_£ to 

17 err SOFTWARE 

■Fbv oi^e.. zily&fV^ ^ 
J WF7 IDH * AF> 

TELEPHONE * {0924} 3£«962 
NQWSUNES 

r,. »Aqaaov*t^^-/^E- 
Powl chvQaa sa fottows 

1-9Dti*(aS0|i 
10^79 DHfcat^ 

36*DMiMCl 
I dcni tergal b 9w 

■monA 

tf> 
tu 

! 
( 

SOFTWARE 

m 

f 

I954 
11945 

PI)(;.\MES 
'HH AenKMi 

..|kli?anc (SlaKiC 
i\jaioaD (Land Oarnnk 

Cifcai WntoaCM Knpg^ 

LATKST PI) IN!: I SC HI^AIK 17 DISKS 

♦la?; Q-Beri 
*IW9 Jkjirltellmcc 

-naaBbis 

^3o» ^nieHN^ 
3007.,. JCcfapciji lHP|teHwii Dee^ 
♦3D54AB - ,Ti*it Jh^ Smix 
+3055- Apple CMd» (Gk) 
42054.^_JUi C NeNM Stlds 
!3Q53__n_SH Cannectxn SlMkainw 
+3052—_CkrawyM^t- 

(749 
1722 . 

♦i97.H 

.HettT-i+vtud THvte 
-rNp4""iiiiry 

Stiper Pac Uwi 92 
RKMEMUJII FREE! WITH l« 

AMFM a THE DEF1PIIT1VE 
MUSIC DISK MAOtT 

OUT NOW 
ONLY £3 JO 

I TII-ITV fltSKS 

yj39.Juixr Killer 2 iluM Updated 
'+i94J.-.-.H-PCopy 

...imiViu [Ari Pkiegr) 
.... .Burt BIwfc Ommp 

pmi,....-.^.IkxiaeOaiw 
|Fi4l I_JsdK Kc^ (Keynuip Edilior) 
;ftl-491f Teal Eoflne SOMmto JVwomi ■ 
> L 7U.T . Teet Fh» ^ (Woid 
,Rf7DCi... AcuciteaK (HofiieFIabacc) 

7*41 M LAST A PNtkrK M KFM 
MW 11(1 Pl l SAlAtimsitt: 

A’^ijist ivr:i 

CACTALO<iyt TTTlMiif DTIftr 
mjoe*Mmmm_telpor 

MCMiDETAaR 

PAGE CmEATOll 

$np(Ef« Eiltrr 
DTP (ttaaR Tap PuMlaliat'l 

ONLr K4.pfrr 

lincr*4+ R+Mlr Everv 4 MaatN* 

•*3D*5__ _JVo!fteRidtttoS 
• 2D44_JduFlybjpjgB 
'43043ABC - .J^^x+tt 10 iUeti^ 
^3042_..^uttacker 21 (Sou +OKIP 
!*21U1ABC-_InrSt^ODoKi) [OMIA 
mm 
E Jma'^CoBB^iGom Oemm} 
'30X1_34 Umax Tectew Inm LSD 
!43U5(iAD_Hitf Rflun tMote 
+2D35...._blici Eno^ Mane 
13034__TechoD Tom 
*2003___JIne LBae ll 

-1^3052.......... .„Diik Mifiziiie Cmmt 
+2031. --—TrifWaiTTr tOimcl 
^ano ..D^brDiwnSWealu* 
+2039. . ^ ■ - — - ■ 
+3021 , 
302? ... Sweet ReiflDfe Aob (2 Hei> 

. . ,»FbmBaie V3 Dw 
+2024ABa>—AttZorC64Tam 
+2023 -.^Vitold foum (Sm^^ 

J9km In Nm (GniOiaK 
■ (MegaGHc) 
HTie Ti emfi l 

+$S3_M«(^l 
♦SS3_ 
+SS4..._. . 
+SS3_ 
SS6 ..__ .--T« 
5S7. MiixAWpm*^3m 
SSR _ .... ._QiMMwKDiak 
SS9 . Taff boa# Bv Tlr CVi^Gii 
+aSI0_IteNaoAttKkl 
4SS1I . ladwAUl 
S5I2_ -CteinHi KnAe DiA 
^13 . TadbBDAaaAl 
SSI4 CiyPd Siv|baa« 2 
*SSI5_Ki^KancAie 
+5S14 . - - JV# SeoK maw Ml 

HE MIH STiM K AtJ. 
M\J<IK rUNSIHi; I H ^RTS 

HIL S4 n R Ht M HB AC K 
¥tm clamp: kci^ llMA C4.95 

VHtefKaa laptKl 

CLR {Contrpl LieRn««wart} 
+afoi. liEitfCMjm; 
4aRn:.^.T<MC<*MfflG«40fy £4J0 
+CL»n_.TteMCiairifU SMn £49? 

kColete^PM CUD 
+CLBfi5_A^MitealWaT C3J» 

2019 

all NO'S HTTH A + ARE 
n.vsoK: I 4 H >k 4 M I IDH lT4iKI i.Kt kr I I 

ri«%Mt\1HF St CRtt H R4 

FIXED CHARGE ONLY £42.99 Incl. 
Est. 

ll Years 

FIXED CHARGE INCLUDES PARTS. LABOUR, DELIVERY, VAT 
90 DAY WARRANTY ON ALL REPAIRS 
24 HOUR TURN-AROUND ON 95% OF REPAIRS 
Aa UPGRADES PURCHASED FROM US FITTED FREE WITH REPAIR 
INCLUDES REPAIRS TO DRIVE & KEYBOARDS 
FULL DIAGNOSTIC TEST AND SERVICE 

40P SPECIAL OFFERS 4^^ 
INTERNAL DRl £.18.99 

d 
.4500 KEYliOARPS 
Factory new. Gemine pan 

£42.10 

£14.95 FATTER AttNUS 8J72A 
/ .ifc^ chipram compatible 

£31.50 

£25.00 CIA 1C 
Frinter. Serial, Drive ports 

£10.93 

£28.70 GARY 1C £11.50 

£29.90 PAULA IC £19,95 

£15.00 DENISE £19.95 

TION .ALL DEALERS A 

ROM SMITCHER 
Keyboardsfmuse ssiich^d 

KICKSTART IJ ROM 
For software compatibiiiry 

KICKSTART 104 ROM 
Upgrade to A500+ Rom 

SUPER DENISE 
ExceHent value 

68000 CPU 

Our company now offer the most competitive dealer repair service. 
Full credit facilities avajiable 
Send for our Free information pack today... 

We reserve the rij^ht to refuse repair for whatever reasons 
Prices onK valid with this coupon 

Service HOTLINE <0533) 
DART Computer ctvices 
105 London Road _ 
LEICESTER LE2 OPF S Computer viervices 

IVI TiiAai.cTi:i 

Hin i 

S Computer (Services 



KINGSTON, SURREY 

CAajor dealer for all Commodore 
products including and CVTV. 

Stockists of OV'P hard drives & 
accelerators. Citizen & Canon printers. 
Philips monitors and accessories too 

numerous to list 

Our enthusiastic staff also insist that 
we stock a complete range of Sega, 

Nintendo and Lynx consoles. 

NEW STORE NOW OPEN AT; 

BARKMAN COMPUTERS 
30 High Street, 

Kingston-upon-Thames, 

Surrey 

081-546 5941 

LIVEWIRE API. 
RISCA. PO BOX 161. 

iwi err 
TEL (0633)615660 

KEITH SAUNDERS 
PROPRIETOR 

nott Ihl4 it only m imiU 
pnmrUon o| Uvewtre tUwJiJ Wt «11 

hardware for nearly all 
coiiipulm/ciMianle^ Phone for detaUt. 
PlrBBr note ihftt LKrewire also 
Bloch m 1b^ Bdectlori ED. for 
the AjUin ST and For a tot 
mend a BUmped serT addressed 
envelope and a blanh disk to uat 

3D Construction14-99 
4D Sports Boxing 
4D Sports Driving........................,,.£9.95 
Afterburner..  £6.40 
Alpha Waves...  £6.49 
Awesome .....*.£8.99 
Armalyrte ........*,.**,,.,,..£7.99 
Badlands*..*.  ..£7.99 
BaiUsUx..*..*.*.,...*..*..*......,.£7.49 
Back to the Future 2 .*.*..,..*......*.,*..£7.99 
Barbarian 11 (Fsygnosisl ..*......*.£12.99 
Battle Squadron ...X7A9 
Betrayal.,.*....,..,*.,*,.*,,,.£10.99 
Blade Warrior..---........,,.,......£7.49 
Bombusal .**....  X5.99 
Bilan Clough...*....*. **. J£7* 49 
Captain Ftanei..  J17.99 
Captain Fizz J£.49 
Challenge Golf*..*...  *£7*49 
Chambm of Shaolln .. *,.*£6.99 
Champion of the RaJ.,...,............,....X7*49 
Championship Run ..*..*..*....*....*,*..*£6,99 
Chrono Quest 2,*...*_.,*.,.**..*.**£7*49 
Chariots Wrath .*£6,99 

Leisure Suit Larry 2.£10*99 
Legend of the Lost......*£6.99 
Moonshine Racers .*..**.*,.**.**....**.,,..£8*99 
Mlg 29 Fulcrum...    ....£B.99 
Matrix Marauders,,,,,..„..*.*£7,49 
Menace,.**...,......**....,,,.,,.,,.,,..,.,.*£7*49 
Midnight Resistance....,*.,*£7*49 
Neighbours ... *.. ..*.£7,49 
Navy Moves..    *£7*49 
Pltnghter..     .,*£8*99 
Predator 2 ....*,.*,.**..*£7*49 
Question of Sport..*£7*49 
Race Driving*.**...£8.99 
Run the Gaunilet.*.£7.49 
Resolution 101.  £8.99 
Rugby The World Cup,.,.*..*..*..**.*..**£8.99 
Round the Bend ..... Ji7.49 
Rolling Ronny..... .......£7.99 
Stormbail ... **.**.*,.**.£8.99 
Spot___   £7.99 

Sieve Davis Snooker*,*,.,,*,.**.***.**£7.49 
Sliyx..      J£7*49 
Shadow of the Beast 2 

Cisco Heat......   ..£10.99 
CoUosus Chess *.*.,.£7.49 
Days of Thunder*.*.... £7.49 
Devious Designs ..  £7.99 
Dragonbreed ..  *..*...*..*.£6.99 
DaUv Double ... 
DrtIc Sphyre... 

,**.£6.99 
..,*£6*99 

Elf....... 
Fire and Forget............. 

,,.**£7-40 
.£6*09 

GCTm Crauy***.... .£6.99 
Horror Zombies from The Ciypt *. 
Hunter .. 

.**.*£8*99 

.**£10*09 
Hydra........ ... ..... ,**.*£7*09 
Hard Driving 2 
Ishido....................._ 

.£7*49 

.£8*99 
Int. Championship Athletics....... 
Insects In Space 

....*£7*49 

l Cloud .....£7.49 
Keef the Thief.*....*.. .£7.49 

1+ free T shirt] ..  £10.99 
The Ball Game...*....£6.90 
Thundeijaws     *. J£7.99 
The Hunt For Red October...X7.49 
The Executioner*,**.*£7.49 
Typhoon Thompson.,£6,^ 
Under Pressure ..    Jl6*99 
Vajdne ..   ...,.J^.49 
Web of Terror.. ..    .£6.09 
Zarathrusta..,.....*,.*£7,49 

COHFILATIONS 
Fantasy Pak ..  £9*95 
James Bond Collection .£9*99 
Magyiebc Scrolls Collection..£9*09 
Star Collection**£9*95 
Virtual Worlds .,,**£7*99 
Winning Team... £9*99 

MOKE DISCOUISTS 
PoBixge packaging on alt Mitwarc titles b 75p perjpM 

All licnw Bubjcct lo avaklahlllly. (overseas it *75). 
allow I line for rhi icque dearanee* although most 
orderB are despatched by reiurn post* Please make ofoeTB are despatcli 
cheques payable to 
credit card order* v.ill 

al 
LrVEW1Re\ LIVEWIRE regreiB dM 

v.ill fKJt Ue accepted at presenlt 

please note at the time of this 
KOtn« to press wc are 
many many newer game titles 
heavily discounted prices! 
pbofve for detalh. 

GUARAffl^) VIRUS 
25 BEECHWOOD AVE 
POTTERSSAR , * 
HJBTS 
EN6 2PJ *: 

DEMOS 
D001 PREDATORS MEGADEMO C£ DISKS) 
D009 KEFRENS MEGADEMO 
D003 MAGNETIC FIELDS demos36 
D004 AMIGA CHART No,5 
D005 BUDBRAit€MEGA0EMO (S DISKS) 
D006 VESHI ITS MENTAL 9I 
D007 lAN&MKX 
OOOe STREET-TUFF* OTHER DEMOS 
0009 SCOOPEX MENTAL HANGOVER 
DOtO DtGfTISEDPICCySUDESHOWOMEG) 
0011 nv DEMOS 
0012 QUCKSTART DEMOS 
D013 BATDANaREA«X 
D014 FRAXON HORROR 
001S PUGGS IN SPACE 
0016 THRDEMOCOMPttAHONNo lO 
0017 HOTTRAX 
0018 RED SEaOR MEGADEMO (2 DISKS) 
D019 A RC. DEMOS 1 
D090 ARC DEMOS 2 
D021 ARC. NOOOy DEMO 
D022 MONiyiVTHONDEMO{2DRIVE5,2[XSKS) 
D023 T HCHTER STAR TREK GAME {2 DISKS) 
D024 TRILOGX MEGADEMO (2 DISKS) 
D025 RAF. MEGADEMO (2 DISKS) 
D026 LUXO TEENAGER (1 MEG) 
D027 NOW THATS WHAT I CAU MUSIC V6I,1 
D028 90'S DEMOS 
D029 HORROROEMO 
D030 STAR TREK ANIMATIONS 
0031 MUSIC COU£CnONno,2 
0032 17 Brr SUPREME SOUNDS 
D033 DR,AWESOft^S MEGAMIX 
0034 KAaUS + MAHONy 
D03S O-MOB MUSIC DISK 2 
0036 DIGITAL CONCERT 2 
D037 THE MIXERS 1 
D033 BUZZARD (SHOOT-EM-UP GAME) 
0040 MIXERS 2 (BLOFiy RAP) 
D041 STAR TREK GAME (2 DISKS 1 MEG) 

ENQUIRE ABOUT THE EVEN BIGGER DISCOUNTS 
AVAILABLE ONLT TO MEMBERS OF 

AUGNSOFT 

0042 AlCAIiA2N^GADEyOC3 0SKS) 
0043 CBIONICSMEGAOEMO 
D044 DKinM CONCETTS 
D045 USOPCAL SUNSET 
D046 A#4AfiCWPACX 
0047 R£8aS/!rtiGAaiAST 
0046 SP^ACE PEMO 
0049 CRUSAOeSiACTERiA 
D050 GATE MEGADEAAOS 
DOSI REBELS 
0052 CRyPTOeURhOS MEGADEMO 2 
D0S3 KEFiENSMK5ADEMOeC2DrSKS) 
D0&4 T1» TO MAieS AND OTHERS 
DOSS SIB^MEGW^ 
D056 RAYTIIACEDWCCVSSUOESHOW 
D057 ADEPI MEGADEMO 
D059 P.EUBOPA DEMOS 12 
D058 ANA]W>iy-hO HOSTAGES 
D060 OaJSADEISMUSK: 
DOTO INTUmONPAJCKS 
D071 lAROT-THE INNER you 
D072 DONALD DUCK ANIM 
D073 VIZ SUDESHOW 
0074 EMBAJ?ASSeDEA&liyc2D^^) 
DOTS MUSCMAWEM 
0076 JUICE BOX J IVE 
0077 MEGA MUSIC COMPltATON 
0078 SUPREME SOUNDS 
0079 MORK AND MINDV DEMO 
0080 INDIANA JONES ANIM 
0081 DIGITAL CONCERT 6 
00^ VISION MEGADEMO 4 
Dm CAPTURED IMAGINATION 
0064 BMECODE TOTAL RECALL 0EMO 
00^ TURTLEPOwa 
0086 MADONNA MUSIC DEMO (2 DISKS) 
DOe? NIGHTBREEDOEMO 
D08S RELIANT VS ENTEigJftlSE Cl MEG) 
D0e9 ENTERPRISE APPROACHING <1 MEG) 
0090 Dfry DOCKClMEG) 
0091 DIGITAL CONCERT 4 

0092 
D093 
D094 
D09S 
0096 
0097 
0098 
0099 
0100 
0101 
Dice 
D103 
0104 
0105 
0106 
D107 
Dice 
0109 
0110 
Din 
D112 
0113 
D114 
0115 
0116 
0117 
D116 
0119 
0120 
0121 
0122 
D123 
0124 
DT^ 

CHIME DCIWKDS 1 
EOUO^TIOH OF coot CCXJGAR 
FREDDY KfiUGAft DEMO 
STDTURTIES 
KTS megademo 
QWHKSHmmum 
EPIC game demo 
THAMES TV DEMO 
100C64GISATS 
NEWTEK DEMO REEL 3 (2 DISKS) 
DKaTTAlCONCERTB 
WALKER 1(1 MEG) 
WALKER 11(1 MEG) 
POPE/E MEETS THE BEACH BOVS 
M PYTHON -NUDGE' (2 DISKS) 

TOTAL REBATE 
MFIELDSPO GAMES 
TKHNOTRONIC REMIX 
FIASCHBIERCGAME) 
BR£MOUTK:C)NSTfiUCTION (G*ME} 
FISHGAMES4 
COMPUTER CONaiCT(GAME) 
PO GAMES I 
PDGAMES2 
P0GAMHS3 
SOUNOOfSlLENTSCIMEG) 
CATCHPHRASEOEMO 
iURONET TURTLES DEMO 
INTUmONMEGAOEMO 
DRAGONS lAlftDEMO 
PARTNERS IN CRIME MUSIC 
CULT MEGADEMO 2 
HOISTENPILSAD 
ABSOLUTE ANARCHY 

DISCOUNIi 
20 Disks.2% Off 

50 Disks.3% Off 

100 Disks.7% Off 

Disk list is £1.00 and contains lots more titl^^‘h^isj§fhalll!s^^^^ ‘ 
CHEQUES PAYASIE TO 'AU£NSOFT P. 

The number One Name In AmigA PueiliQDGSjN 1 

Remember to state disk name 
St code and to add £1.50 P&P 
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WAR 
1 r nrr soFiw ARE 
200S 

War, whal Is it good for? Well. H this is the Wm 
you're talking about, then you'll probably find it 

good for playing. 
The Vagans are battling with the Zardons tor 

the supremacy of the universe. You, as commander 
of the Vagan fleet, have to take over the Zardons' 
base and destroy their ships In order to win. 

War is a combined strategy and action game 
which can be played by either one or two players. 
The strategy element plays a major part in the 

Here in deep^ deep ipect the two sides move from ont 
pert of Ike siiiverse to the next to dfrim it os their own^ 

game. The War universe that you are trying to take 
over consists of a number of zones; the more 
zones you take over^ the more resources you have 
to build more and more new ships and also to 
improve your weaponry. 

Some of the zones are controlled by Zardon 
forces, though, so to take control you have to go 
Into battle. There are two forms of battle: one in 
space in which you have a mothership and four 
fighter ships up on each side, and another one on a 
planet's surface which is a one-on-one fight 
between the two sides. 

As you destroy the other side's ships and take 
over the universe, you can get increasingly power* 

A key port of the gsme is to ollecote yesr reseerces fe 
ensure yes roe eHectively compete with the other side. 

ful, with more ships giving you more chances to 
gain control. Once you've destroyed all the opposi¬ 
tion's ships and taken over its base - you have to 
fly down a scrolling overhead trench to do so ^ you 
win the battle. 

War Is an Interesting mix of strategy and action 
elements that combine well to make a playable 
game. There are several different difficulty levels 
which make the game accessible to all types of 
players, and It's enjoyable as both a one and two- 
player game. And all this Is accompanied by some 
atmospheric graphics and sound effects. If you 
fancy some action which Involves a bit of thinking, 
this is well worth a look. 

When yeu wont le tohe ever the oppoitenrs metherflup 
you ore oltocked hy o jerlet of thfpi down thii trench. 
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This is one of the pagei with tAa^nefk Pages, showing 
that text and graphics can bath be used on e poge. 

Is the printed word bceoming out-nuKJed li seem 

to be (he case na ith the massive growth of compuier- 

orieniatcd publications, And if you're thinking about 

creating your own computer fan/ine. why n<»( really 

impress felloiA Amiga users by producing your own 

disk-based maga/ine? 

Piijii’s enables you to create your own 

disk magazines. Well ihe full version dries - this is a 

cut-down shareware version which doesn't lei you save 

the script files for your disk mag bui still lets you cre¬ 

ate them, Aiee.v consists of three separate 

programs which are used tog ether to get the Imal 

diskmag. Ediior enables you to create articles. 

Or^amxer assembles these articles into the magazine, 

while Displaysr displays the completed mag. 

The programs are capable of creating some very 

good results. Text, as well as graphics, can be irH'orpi>- 

rated on a single page. And while this is happening you 

can have a digitised sample, MED or Sinmdirmknr 

tune playing in the background as well. Once yoo*ve 

created the niaga/inc land ihea* s a demo one on the 

disk to show you what the end result can took like), it's 

easy to switch between pages and articles. 

Mii^ucnc gives you the opportunity to create 

your own disk maga/jiics, While you can create a 

diskmag using the program, if you want to save it and 

run it independently you need to register and get the 

full version. At USS30, or about £18, this doesn't cost 

UKi much to do. Budding publishers should take a look 

at Miifimiiv Pages. 

Yas, It's that game again... But whilt thv gomvH principle 
remains the some, it's played in □ much larger arena. 

Til ere are do/ens of clones available in Public Domain 

software, but this one front the demci group Pendle 

Europa could be the grand-daddy of them all. 

Super Pacmati really lives up to its name - the 

game takes place on a huge scrolling ma/c which is at 

least four screens square in size. 

The action moves very^ smoothly, including the 

send ling and the sprites, and all the while a lively little 

tune is being played in the background. Apart from 

SuiKr PiHmwPs technical achievements, w'hen it 

comes to playing Super Paamm. you'll all be familiar 

with the old (even ancients ‘eai the dots and avoid the 

ghosts' formula. 

While this ob^kmsly dtwsn'i exactly constitute an 

advance in the gameplay concepts laid down by 

Pat man all those years ago. having the much larger 

ma/e means some new strategies have to be used if 

you are going to succeed. 

Instead of being a direct copy of the Ptu man arcade 

game - of which there are already far too many - 

Super Patman is a valiant attempt at bringing a classic 

game idea up to date. 

TOP TEN UnUTIES 

OF THE MONTH 

Every month, we look at the beet-selling utility and 
game PO disks from a particular library, so you 
can see what's popular.., 

AMIGAMLnrS 

1 OctaMED 

2_ Amibase III 

3 Amiga Coders Club (various) 

4 AGene (Full Version) 

B T6AG (various) 

6 Kefren* Powermen u 

7 SID V2 

8 Golf Recorder V3 

9_ Edword 2.2 

10 Amicash Pro 

WHERE TO GET THE 

DISKS IN THIS ISSUE 

t7 Bit Software, 1st Floor Offtees, 2Jt MarKet 
Street. Waketteld WF1 1DH. Tel; 0924 3«6982 

Deltrax PD, 36 Bodelwyddan Avenue. Old Colwyn, 
Clwyd LL29 9NP. Tel: 0492 S1S981 



CUT, TICK & POST.....CUT, TICK & POST 
Telephone or Fax Hotline (0702) 466933 
PD Soft (AF39) 1 Bryant Ave, Southend-on-Sea, ESSEX, SSI 2YD 

VARIOUS tmUTCS ajjr VU PUT « READ OWUWat A c«il0c^ Df 
jVjt. (jf oQf tof ifidv 7 yw okf i 

JJf VIA nSH TAW HMUlATtM A progrontxD 
J w^-j^QAe^onaquanurn vraio^N 
I ^ Vtl WOfD WfROHT A AMGA Smi, 
■ jy*f 9,000 ywitte A mcK^*wi3te cart 

_lir V4i TV S VRieO ^ftAfHCS A PaclHj wt) 
Kfflem lor wtoo pfwKicf0% 

rHlliBr«n(iyp«slvi]^ Mt lotos on IFF NPrto# A pee*!i ii oo^ l»i* scrwa S Much HAO** 
Jif VM WlOfO PROTUCnOH ra Both ctefo ore 

JppciisdiMin mIk) & Ov*o^ 
■ JKVWI»H9TSTk*IOt*ceH«i1fwpfWf1mg^^ 
■ « IS^t An ^*C#ton1 pf ogram far pnh*E^ Owff.«S w. t- 

JX VWl ttASTl* V«ui KAlBIr VffUSCfiBcter A KBto Cft 
I wwhiRCsiwT opnofts mdudwswrthdisk ™™ ^ Jjf VW M.K BACKUP Hb An BcetefU Hofddtsk SSfiSj? 

twfk up pronraii. Bocks -..p all or ony port of the Ckiv* tfienus_ 54<^5^yniti goU^fli 

jjf V1*S GRAPHIC NTfRCHANt3E H«cfvsn« 
Igraplms Benween Alan Sl/PC Cifophicito ihe Amigq 
Jtt V21S OdSKMASTTR v3. j Copies Wes from aw di:* 

ligdrolhef DiSKSAiV CorioOs A r^ini 
V2B1 TtXTRUS VOSION S O Tfus <StsJK o not |asJ 

Ianij^Hdai^ byrcomp'k'iiv WtMtl pfocessty 

VSM ILSJl jyiUSIC MOCUtS l/s 
•n'.rv, ' , w 

J V354 RfO SKTCW HB# UlSK .v - * ; ♦ 
>Txi use Xie PlN3 :, •*’*' * 

J VSAOPUPUCATlONAAACiaJ^I^ > ' ^ ' 
ctipenUtevny^lrK?) : fwy*'--^--i 
JX pnra DiBVt* GMUITCHS ' ^ 
fliXV—T■; *•Tvrr m .■ ' 

_l3r VS*? OUNGCOM WAaTtt MAPPPt - 
ifMXct«teSrtiopsrf4lun»»n^9r»jy^^ *1 > ‘ r, 

con bt VSPrt tw 0 iW - n- ^ 4 .-. 
^VS70CHBIHkMiSUTUTHS PIIWOlKirin 
Eweftini We cDpw simulai to cf«si p^o•^ & ‘ *■ 
po«tlomfTOO*«cafT¥iwdsto^ ■ 
jjf V5TI WHOM 1 rf.Oa fS) if\ujrjjfcr ■=^- ' .■- 

it din*ga PO C>«k Top Publiskungi proafam ir^ixtol 
nous extra tpniures ovier Ihe oka Worn processa, Tei^r 

JH OUPuCAtlON A UCIO}^ Stjpv 
Dup«,rurbocopy, SonHY^OtTvtPtopY Four new 
tnptors to backup your aigmcls tw save keeptog 
_Uf VZTT FOimtAN-T? ¥F.|c twnpitor. knitw & ruri 
tinwt iupCKjrt Maiu'f FA?0 
JK V277 CROSSWORD CR£AtOft A pvognim itwi 
Cream crosswords uPOAnoviPrsiON 
JX V2«A MCAD nOdftAM !to Obfed Drovwng 
f’rogrum fcif tto Aitih^ « CAD 
JXVZV EDUCATIOHAl tTPHG 1UTOR ASvnpto 
"(■prin wf«ri rTMastirn your speed on tn? keyboard 
JX Wi NORTH C m The rninl kHivus C 
ktoOuoge on use Arotga (ndudn ol Res recMied 
JX VMI m or TW KHOLDSt HINT BOOK toe 
r iTodutiviiPT’ fioctoraund. ^Roseqv & SoMtoO 
JM V904 CHAOS ffttKES BAOC HINT BOOK Ire 
triTOduefean Barkrynundi Mops. ^Xtitogr & ScAMn 
j V^dA AOettf vS nSLi»ir^versiaidltiefan% 

■tieciooram RewwedmCU Arnx^^ 
_»■ VIU ANAllKAlX SPREAD |2} TT% a (he 
i-v spread stoeei [ycor.im lo dtPeon (he Amna 
J REP »CTOR EXTRAS DiSitS [21 tcxxfc o'Vtog 
fcm to «V !<•■>: h lamo By TT» OBOOione Trooptrs 
JX V^Bl AMIGA nJNT FROORAM Predkl wtocti 

^ wd w*» wtoi tots rwsr fy waciiqo ExogtHjfr 
J3l V»f SPECTRUM BMJUIOR DATA OK 1 
.VTw«fi»uteCXBiifsrwed5 rtto a v44J 
J V940TSB VECTOR DESK^iet nwSpKMXBotieri 

pimneti The IMi Vector •Oesigripf vl.l. 
JX VMTaJPAffTCCRAKTlOH2:tP9hflmwedtsl® 
totv|x3ckedMHtoe*ceBentcM><xi tB|i 
JX VSSO BUSINESS CAJE MAKER Design yCto own 
Bfinuness cards on IN* Amian 
J V3«S RED SICIOR MODUIlS IMU5IQ : Von^ 
muSK modoles ta use wxti thefiSi Demo Motor 
JX VS6A M» BUSINISS LFTTERS There one rwer 6W 
Stondord business ktons on this di^ Con be used os 
itwy qr*. m rnsert some (xjns iiMo yen own ijp(iers/to*i 
Jjr V390 THE E>ISK TOP PUBU$HIHG PROGRAM The 

lirst 
various 
Ediia CropNcs ediror toads mae 
JX y393 MWCASN BAHCIN The tiesi bonbn program 
ihai K hqve ever used on (he Amiga easy COnrtrols 
JX V3M CHEMfSTETlCS A progforn itwH drows 
motocules ust'* n; (he toloile morm tweltoni eflecis 
JX VAOI WHMOOWBeiCH v1 B {2f An euellenr Wort; 
bench It eroenr tor dl vl j users ReCDmended 
JX V4I0 PfBNTVlO: FAStJFT Fa Oesk^ SOC us«n 
you want to use the resolutw enbixxed gro^^ 
JX V4t| WORK STATION NN luslt onotoer toS Clone 
rriccDilecitonoliuWmwXhibetotoiiienchtoerne ^ 
JX V4U VIDEO SCRE&<5 1 txccAtod bock NbMnd 
pictow tor video prodixiurywort; Kkcebocc drops 
JX V417 SUPIRierCH 9. EXTRAS (3) An exceRerit rt^ 
pkKanen! 4isk wHb roar e uM*es (hon toe ongirto tW 
J VRMCUIBORBA&CCOMPLBtCiXitpReany 
Amiga Bow progiarn With tod yeuy dtok 
JX^33 C COMMAWSlbtoCkNtdllediMlhiAMes 
ANch cixiibeiiMd xy Vdrtop^sequeiices 
JX V434 ANR FUCXST Sod to Stop toe kker xi 
Re^ "--vne dirr>i sorne Anwopro^x^ clwrAans 
JX V431 iMPiOOei v4 PfivdiKesMesdetor soroge 
:yn had dmev c- ■ your OHh colKXory dsks 
JX V433 AMMAT10N STUdO An fsnrelwt AnxiMbon 
irestar tor you tornolto v 
JX V4Sf AMIGA C MANUAL 1 Thd ts tie cornplel* 
: monaX tor toe Amiga A descnbnt^ pons gl Ihe C 
vsiern ii ciio totAoms vonwjs Hftaxrote. orto 

iTVjfncoitipto* ItwMorolislhere ioniitoywwX t4| 
JX V444 PRNTfR CHBVBE UPDATE OK IR r^OW 
contoinisriiiinjidionQnbawtonstaito^ Alprevtous 

dthers mduded on tots dtsl Over 90 
JX V44S JRCOMM vT 03 1 Ns d (he latosd verstoo ctf 
toe ntcNtont rnpdom based ctirnpuier program 
JX V47t CHESS ft CHESS UTIlfTliS A coaectiory of 
chess rekjled PuTrtes. PrajNums S Uhftties 
J VABAAOVETUWSOUmONS Ell Ahotoer good 

■ I i»i«ciiai ot odvemae soluinfES ta various games 
JX V4B9 AMIBASE PROFESSIOHAl H The IdtefU 
updated version oH (he excefleni Datobase progom 
iww thcliKln-y vaf»use>icellcri[ rww feplwes 
JX V490 MESSY $ID H lAiil read riAS.[)os disks. Emtitor 
any iwi lil« to ft trom (he PC So you can do work on 
an IBM a an Mimua ond swop (exr between them 
JX V493 K5Ki0KH m This Is an enceXeN 
'.Vorkbench reptocment with special ufltliues 
JX V497 lEATROt POTTIR CUP ART An ercCeflenl 
coBecnano'ltiipart tor anv DTP program a Opotnl 
J V49IT>RF SOUND R«>Pav4,«FrHASidriao 1.1 
Oxti rigfnc'acka. igkXtConVOMr.SourdnwRv.itot^ 

wflxocfcef ^ftkir Wlawixdiv«m 
JX V4f9 STAR CHART vl.2 Tha IS an eKelenr sKx 
iit<jnifygi program wxh sorne inireshrd: tedurts 
JX Vf^ TH AAA PACKAGE vf .G m PD version Oftw 
MErixjkilv AduRy hXdkeHr XtotftA RomMboK 
rianstors^sks Iromyour aygrat 6* dak (tow This a 
‘«iw m Stock la £39 99 wNd^xckiOBS toe Inier1(xe4 
<y li/( rra^vM^] WrSiOn ol toe STWKvrtWaogrofTi 

JX VSI? VIDEO ft AMIN : VIOiO OB^ A a^eXA tor 
leeptoxixxoryvoawtoO toDeceAeDMni HTAP, iMi 
,^)u ptoy (age Anms on SRK^ Mem rnochtoes 

—" iaCage ■ ~ 
TiTonTiiDSfiS'eStMM I STAR TlfK DRJlCTS 1 

JXVSII 

OtPl Too . 
JX Vf If VdtCh SmSTORE Jud to creole ow toe 
'-NxAdH aoDNc ns«m toe (h* 90 dock news 
JX VS31 PtOriMt) ft GftAPHlCS njOTXY, A powfrM 

ltuilcoiijr4d|stoiiingaog PLANS A canpuRroded 
laoNnaa'^'gi Requxes ARPlXxayftConMai vT3 

JX V133 AiP VI S ; Camvi vl-Jc Mab« mar>ir m- 
aovements to Doi (nrtoOHMdevekxxrsgade 
JX VJ33 DCE C COUPRER m Matthew Dions Ml 
MK-urn} bowertoM C corn{»iei & en^nromatr sysiem 
JX VSSft CATALOGUE UtVT«S AcoBocfton ol ulArttos 
used to rqMtoguo <kskf Videos T(x>e cofledtons Hi 
JX VS4* (OOS PANT A paining progromdBj^ 
chiWreri iwiMdtoioiouscctoixsaridspee^ 
JX Vi*t EliCTROCAO VI A Another UpdCiied (to t# 
rod ifflfictrayic.4 agwfitfifl aeview wMiten fi Arr^ 

jiiTinn li_ 

nirHxy» ^ lifort«rtok*r muny sn*a'ts* 
JX VJ7S HOME BUSHESS PACK [Al An Hk<^ 
sHsetWh c?l utiliiies basod cto vtord paewNj j 
ArtCmam-rTN-hl, :-.| M«3d SheNi AccouTVs ft Ty.r-(Vig 
JX vifti Pf»ra DRIVERS 3 ^ I9P Desigpr KO ft 
SOO Colour. Canon BJTOt BJ130.61300. (*; ?4f' 
OkiZAr? S9p S(or24p, F^^floso^K9 Seftc'Jyo'i 
JX VM2 Oft A Dotobaw wrlh i..|>i.. W3 trNas.'T^’*- 
oLkM I 2 rriHiai TKads CUCNiOOS ft An Am.^2 
Dos enhotimeni tJlility fllBWftJ ft SuPWrtlto vj 9 
JX VSU iCOHEDTTOft (R ¥3 &, C ,ir, :r«sh. k.wi 

U|3to M0it2C»aiWlS OOCTOIKOH vl 0, 
irryoqsKCft COhS tdlf ft OwN (toy AmvjNJ >l.* \ 
JX VSB4 QXCARON FA$tfACTS. ^ 

evitf rweded to knawoboui toe som# vf%tWT- 
VVORkO MAP, Prmjucto dftinwif y>ns ar -.t- 
PfAWTS, r-.nn. WT^d pkrt-- MATH MOUNTarv 
JX VSBS ARCHfWUe A siktanedmerva -r^ 
toe iHArC Zon lJH((Vorp POkt? fW* 
JX V5B4 FONTS ft C COMMAFftiS OlS^AUR. 
tosn^danagiM a«ks SNEIP, k** ^-rs*< to * 
r-wnr^T F0NTAS4X3H. kam to toe ' ^ 
JX VSft7GBjONfTlFOKl%(a!AsaKWF’ / 
k-w us^weh a*y DTP Package a Opom astc 
JX vifl TBCT MrtoC vl 0 ftrolhw ^.r : 
proceua acjaniTi >cnfAt bu w* dto ri*- <0 
JX VSff BftASI I vS 1 Tte (Mi fS aw at tor -.-v 

wfXta^awndciiniMseaooromi Pkottwio 
J VAOS PODlFOiKAfT vlOPwm Cttok -i 
todwt iDoftKA lAxnlix wfnrgitoei 
J VfiO* » CORY vi Ottowfto* trim wto 

*r»ra canmondi ft girtcfc CdpY rttooe-- buT r ’.It.. 
JX VMB (MO OMC VI0 OfttntotC a Morr^--* .•> 
£*oij-aTT-rr 3 SftOOD w ITP Tdkuklor etoen s -'W. 
J VNMSAMPU NUliKStirV.BThiiw^ 
toose vtoo a* rtoi dbto (0 moll sarg*?t wfr a 
Li VftOT FRO IRAOXER ¥31 Vimm by oV*. r a *^jrrf 
Anoitor updORtoXtoiJftimmp toaidmbi^ vn.ifjr 
JX VftW GOU SCORES vTM Ts wJ? ■« ;#d #0 r Inwnd you ptov. StoN ri, mcAeup onedtoi* v 
Tou Mto flbo show grophi of sea*! S f 
awinsipcif hfwEff ii wil1rwwcrk.oasto(to*wjcr* 

J YETI FOOTBAU ilAGUE EDITOR v10 TVa^ ^ 
vpdrto* rou teams kKiflut* popion 04 IN’ 
JX Vft20 ASPKE vl.3 Cxtuil AndtySiv a M 
tiwtured progrom tor Neclrx circuit unoly'rt 
JX Vftll EDWORD ¥3 2 Is a (uityleotoreO ft 
opaaiKjtKii Word praessor whs h offers on 
dondard teoiaes ft Mae like Paw*»rMaw\ 

I J V»4 m C0P«( vt (j WiM copy to AmgoVr. rov 
r^ibble rno(»w. seach rrwto ft spwiCT paorrwM itCH 
jX VftlS NCOMM y2.a tloflkxni, IHkn ^ 3 - 
*103 ZoomvSW DMSvIOJ.IHArtll.lHAV**'' 
JX vm DPANT fonts no 11-B Hi 
seleceori Fanis tor usewithofiy IFF DTP Pragma-- 

JX V*M AMICASH 005401^ Amu ash tuM *«<« 
XKk ol ^XX (ronsconons wfh your Kcaurwftare 
such os Deect debus. Cheqt.--. ¥inf.TvJi 
J Vft93 ISAM EMUlAIOft PACKAGE v1 DS ftoV 
aoC&ACotoalBM Fr- anaptorwttoer’k. 'X’ Of- 
any Amiga Thd ft o demcsiraeari wtoior etoh ^ »r*» 

tone of —' ffo Theshaewire rt.^ 
JX VftU VIDEO SHADES ft FACES AHWlACCt 
Auii%iatoOe I * n & tx/r SLMWVCW, nw 
dtoptav*! (Htf .-r" TXRIlftUlllLE rrea* su&wws 
JX V«ft7 TURN DCPRm v1 M |3} tor 
hamarvArngovav LLi-rwcingtoe jc 
!V«w wtoru 1x4 rmxicsTi fObto ftoaO ’dir ril20. 

JX VftSf IUDiD<HPLUft¥3 0 TM a rxi a j>to 
baoEvP^wNr’www- 
JX ¥640 PAGESIREAM FONT PACK * 
tefiis tor wito Pogmeean a oeiw . '► (*»* ($) 

jX V64S UOIT vi Do ii'.'ad «a- 
modfs. ONtoe HeR). A teach Mode 'am *w.> w*-. 
copy ft hrjyti. undo ft other mwr* ^sandKj'-! V-.?* 
jX Vft46SICv3.gFILi MANAGtR *T : fr U w; 

vOhtKj.. • 9 the beu n. aebtoV kir ■<«w 
JX VMT WORICB0CH HACKS r^ 
Hocks (hoi hove bcwriprviewiid to tu Afrr^; 
J VMi TTTAMCS CRUNCHER vt 0 > 'v*-* -w 

help ft va«U4 ffistect modw encUdm 
JX Vft49 WP & SKLL CHKKNG A C iAr>:Vir t 

uNlliies PP vT4, DecTuhrhm Ftowtv 
(Ntv are tooctod SuPERSPEU v11, Sf>flJimcx» 
vLft TOCTRA VI.ll, lVo«)tirww.v/ SOUMlLfR *4 \ 
JX VftSO CFftCKiOOK ACCOUNTAHl .V* 
your bonk octouni wfRi i.’H'.v vay goc*? 
JX VAST THE SUMP KHiIRS ¥3 4: BOOT X r4 4S 
This IS (he best wrus kAw dftk to Otm- i ; *<- 
virus ft may be mao. includes erreitonf 
(ncluding ¥C Vft 3, Zmro virus ■ v1 20 ft VT ir3 J9 
JX VAS1 PAGESTREAM FONT PACK t - w*. ^ 
tonis tor tis-r tTigchiecm m utor- l- i i- *■;> c >?« (S 
JX V6S7 PC TWK IS a software ev. fv nru;* 

IT dfciws you to run Xw maRXF >&V ^-*rf 
nq odditafial hiadware CGA f c* - = RUS 
JX V6SP COMPUTIH CMAOM^TlCS v9 1 • 
0 prpbtom wtfh your eompulef - . 

JX ¥660 HOME MANAGER r it ^ 
address bocA wiih cm -r.*.. .i. ■, jt.i- ' s. v 

JX ¥661 MOOQilNG VERttX 
idobiecis wrtoni n II*.?t» ' T ft .r,-*- . 

SoiM 3kJ/4d lubo ?, r- *■■' ' 
J V663 DCOPYvS 0 PROfffSSlONAl ... x 

it*9C i-iij ■ij'' '*'*■' ~ ‘ 
Nbccpv. ¥er ft •’ v-.;‘ 
_Uf V666 MOOfilNO QUKIS 1:^ >' v . 

JX Vftil GAME TAIMa V2.i OH a hold cK ftf ckfeo 
had ggmpft ChOX wNh Gome Tamej v9 4 
JX VAft2 D£KSK> v2 03 Heiro ft Aso Ete tor use 

' A.Twia Fu« biJl sll 9hdr#etore Sl3 
vftftS Sm^ LOOK irt 01 ^ yq^ (feks / Had 

^ ■ .* .r*..* r'vf 'i -^.1) >oiecfc wRh a Itenvord 
JX ¥664 FONT FARM A coAectiayduiiAes brand 

p-.: IrsrociBftrftorvlO.loni 
*~ . ^ 5HFor4v3Sftmae 

JX V6BS ASTRO FRO ASTROLOGY The bed 
f v/TT- A.miga t^ia 

JX V6i6 MULinDOSi v1.i2 Th&is onMher mid tor 
• .n -- T-fj i. this prolan Ito been 
; ♦•£ conreodfiMDisks 

JX VM7 VtOEQ WIPES A coBectiay d IFF Brushi 
jr-.:t*, - J ,'.Kn.v:aflifem 
JX V6M MAGFCftC P A(3ES v1»Ihp TiaeNae 

■ _: - -’,'.0 ;.'erased r'togirr^&wflhgriixX^ 
JX ¥6i9 WAiT OISNEV CUP A^ A CoBechandl 

"1- . ■ ' I” ,-?*••_■.•> : ’.*sn«7-FEmSi 
jr ¥690 WO^LBENGH ¥2 D4 l/TUirES !2| TNsset 

>•' r ■■ >7’ams ihdl Should how be^ wilh 
•. wprt-ji urJrftes take full odvontoge d 

'it *'i ..’MbMies (hoi are avoridbto in W&7 
JX ¥692 (CACE RATER vl ft Ajy ^RKceftent program tor 

0^ A'TTr «^i.jfmcif»n oboui racers 
JX ¥693 HARifCMN VIDEO AHT ft FONT DISKS 
Ar» «>-■ L.*' r*ducean tiockground set erf disks (3J 
JX ¥696 POST v17 An en!Hlent POSlSCiM Mer- 
^ 'Which implements the Adobe 

-■■■/.0’>' v39+ft ConMon vt 3+ UPOAtt 
JX Vi6t AGRAPH Vf 0 eniygs the vmrto o cheap 

c#':igfijf- *0 aow 6of. Lirye. Area ft rtecharts, 
vir 'v^rinK -* a^^jwrCTatons tn a user-toendly wav 

^ VKKl HAM 0<CK (PUJSt U desiEtoecr to 
V* .-vy* -ntrt *^-tTng piar»torwwirmg fcn« 

JX vfOT STRATA vi a ^oto too tondsciroe gator- 
rc.j c. * Thews pnnttTO tf fiem from arty 

.r- -TT, ft liWih qriy mgQfVicCtodri 

JX ¥701 EAST IbUUOS FOR EAST AMf£» Thft to tie 
V“ c*5j?* '■ * - r'li A-'Trrs usen RegueUslosy A 

JX ¥701 AMOS UPOA7W DESK vl44 Ths updtPf to 
:. artw” “.r vJhw-j*? FafctomfiAi*u(ff'r^ 
v-v. J03V ; :’:i.'>^nys3(Aedanohad-d« 
JX ¥704 AMOS COmPiA v1.34 CcxMKenslhe 

r.; :._c- . A.vOfi Comcrfer Upchte 
^ ¥903 MBl v3 31 ExeMtoni updbto to tto 
VT'iu..-. -r "fLeri 

JX ¥707 SCMiAftti OP ART (3] TTvs to pQCk d 
;r"Cp*w-. : -,->]a:jg do pcMes far FVo Draw 

JX VT» A«XX TmioiaM Vv^udes swiX Srxtt^ 
Arnj V c*' ft .r-j*e 0*ogs Also AFfG Ubrtxy 
JXVmUftRX :' '-':::-!'3iQiHqiiaigclaVtoaLAA4^ A 
,ru mrjrtjrnf < ^ysfemcoli cgmptifQhke 
JX vm PROmiS tfl$ An excetert prof^ la 
-o>i- K -tr >v* Ltoed to sson (her ovm BBSCQ 
JX ¥711 cgiHuaiiAitotoc fomis Contoxto 2 dttxt 
jNw i vr* ft J >' T -flyetoces la use wtfi WB Z M* 
ft > <*->1^5 aiid/a video proieeto 
JX ¥T« 744RT Ciiimaflis Rimd24 vJvch oftow^ 
1 :r c,r v'.«3v»v generoied 24.b4 anims Alu uts lo 

Ft *, V, 6.V yOAA^Andows reodobto kxmat 
iet; . yUH^ jPEGtflecavibtessar 
JX ¥7U Tl« COAMKJrri BIBU l^theeniveieKi of 
rir ft Taoh tow leslomenll IMb |1> 
JX V71i SPECTRUM EMULATOR w1.4 Which n 

V, ] «v^ Pequftes a specltum computer 
jx ¥779 nmeOPT tf( • RfimovesbraKtedgarnw 
: Tciy fT A^^ir '►c- Bw uter con irtoiM iwn on 
JX ¥730 DtSKPRiNT v3 51A fabN database whch 

ft i^beto corribiried database ft 
zrn .MVi w -VJ!, Aortis tuto w<h MJry a*ter 
jx VTfi OROei vt7 ticeienr daiobose proorom 
JX ¥733 PRDTRACKER vl.1 This to lh« fast vM^won 

.^.^-poNjlewflh (he An%*ga pliA 
J V7n BCKTT 19110 C(>«fllLJaiCH ^ 
: Jv* VQT J wpftn V :reaie «K«teni BaX »t»c» 

JX mi tstmoon rt owcml Arxitier j.; 
tkni-v. Ihrt IS toeori^*-^ f r-y.^ cr^r J' *’’'*' 
J 1747 U AMATRON DAME 1001 ■¥ NfatW 
SinAatUkiRft ArieiErsSi.f'faro^l^^ ShaXlOlA 
JX T749 SCRAMftU t’v. f>>7nal Pemirrtier !h(t efa) 

I*, an fhe Am^ Thf wri 
JX «70 PATlDfCrS. ’tv^. -tfcbest uydoie 
DOMINOS, riay vsliec(imt>4ii- maiiej pto^ 

-W*. fi« r 
wvto m<* H or pkmm ^ O^cakon ¥tot avne 

J »1lJfTMAHArKi«tor^1IUhClraftKC(XM^ 
iptNeomipo isjeR^wah^tieaigKFsauncls 

2023 HA UtHCt Ihe fab lAcnt Service type sub 
i.va gonto w«hin CM Arnigo PD coiecinn 

2034 ATlC ATAC A muHoryol (he ganefran tto 
aignal SpeCtum ((im(.rtm OrnrJ-»r Wiaw wNeniure 
JX 3162 BATTLE OF BJOlUN WAR GAME 7 Strategy 
wa uemns whitii ■hoti need loading through rtb 

Jxfl64OW(3fOHONNA0iK>iffiriii1hebraJ I 
(Xmgemsft Dragi><r> FHKifa: (WrTi^ 
J im CARD dAAUS,ViXtout (ad games Mfad 
Dibboge, Blue Moon. kng. PoMoce ft Heorti 
jX aiTi SURVIVOR A space ttasedadveiao gome 
vvnhrnitto Abern ihernn NicecofaudxM grophics 
JX 3LS0 SKODA CHAU04OI Anexcdfact 4player 
tioilJwd fflime wTirien in Amen Stmpfa but good fan 
JX 2199 PAAACHUTE JOLTST tou ae hXfaiQ dawn la 
eaih ftnnniibtoiheParxhutekaniieaiihaplaw 
JX 2220 STRATEGIC GAMES, |icmaJ Rorm. lank ol 
Fiot^ to Moonshine AnEiocniMlcdhiclkXiofgomes 
JX 2221 MIND 0AA6ES 21 of toe best Meid ganws la 
ehoEpn^ your rnxid lyii '^xx shaeAvHj sXfls 
J 2324 SWORD OF THE warlock A Bards toies^ 
EW of toe BMicMM OdvNlure gixne pocked al tvee 
disks 1># best Shareware rcMpkiywiggarne on toe 
arVQQ Exce4«nl ArNe<ure IMb (1 Drfrtofl 
JX 2272 BLACK JACK LAA •v. x^ jpk. i %vbs t*« 

mnw 6 in-vws ruaip¥d iersons (Xtu gxnt 
JX 337B CA«0 SHAAPprafasscMuXly preserMc 
ypit^rVin dI vMoff ryp*. rad panes Li^eA^ 
JX 3379 SUB AHACK v7 0Caura tori Mtj.ioesft 
Vik top iwn, .TV Ihf-v iol{»sr MUWe 
JX f210 DIPiOAAANCY vf 0 A g-yn** 

ioaseiybasedaiwartd wex I Awry rfrwuiedaxne 
JSt 2SLI REVENGE OF THE MUTANT CAMOS By fail 
Mrter TTiendecXoH* ivne'ywgi mvi’jfj comelto 
JX fm PETKS QUEST ThK to XviydnaxaBvi 

Iir v-itv MCC 1464 SaiAHT, , 
AT» HFTapWCEl. Sia sWAbh dock 

ICC TTOF-A. ar«|na( Anenoion 
JXATD TK TWOK NCC'IBaO. Efafaia ft Ufa >VCC 

i i U&4CH ROBOTS 
JX AUB TWOKA ^ HCC 1660 Awioer ft HCC 
TTDI A EfRifpiwR mPGmsom 
JX At2i APPRdACmO VESSBS, AmtWfaXl 

*%;pi ’onoscape tr I toeWer 
J0 Am STAR TROL FlMt MAARUVBt tvCC 144.3 
*N ft r«* -Tr-TVT<r-. ejtcefaxv dOSSK 
JX AfU THE HtOBE R, AamObon BRA Of 9«Y. 
i'..^,rvr •- ^ .‘r *.<>* KLRiGONMn 

JX AT14 UAVMG space OFFKt AdUntofato 
DOCmi. t'rjm sKr trek AHACK MOOt 
rv : .1 '*r» .«.vci n dKock: mode 
JX 1060 STAR TREK THE NC)fTGe«AT10H ThtS 

"r-*, i V,- VVIcifth Vl 47* 
JX 10B1 THE I/TLT1MATE STAR TROL m Game by 
‘ f-:-‘i;-*'- ‘row **fli{rigiifthinrsinjci»aw 
JX 2333 STAR TRIK TH| l«Cr CWULTION TT» to 
*«. .jwv 3; >T.Tj based on toe Ned generohon ffl 
J 3601 StAR imK (jome by Xnba Baber The 

. ¥ .#i>.. iMbft iCdab 

JX 3501 STAR TREK Oane try trtc Oratotew 
. ‘ "Jjvei tMb ft fJi dcste 
JX 1^7 STAR TREK NFORMAT10N A [Xltobosegl 
yi *>t!» y.jf n- Very QelalMl_ 

farm garv' tor toe Arngo F'flccdnifavledByoV 
2411 %rAL WAR Theboad gtrne-i-ersxjn MASK 

osrewHw-j to Amgp faxnrii]i Ato«iK«ia4 a«fa(ion 

JX2*13GOlJ»lOtOlES G(^.0<l(&axH. 
Eiubdai Aifaf mcK. BdRy Mivifa Command 6 Simelot 
JX 2447 AMOS CORAROR FRUIT MACHM ExCeiaX 
SitiiARaiiNhvaXKAgorTibfaiiit^^ (jfWXfan 
JX 244B OLAZY HJE llw (ft orwtoa fast rote plplfarni 
gome YduciXtoDl a (Ufa Me school gel 
JX 3450 SMASH TV ■ THE MP Off &iula fatoe 
aigeial acode mwhei* Wito neoi gropgKS ft sound 
JX 34*0 AMOS FRUIT MACHNE ^ iwor as 
poftsobte fa (he W nusclixfa faynd in Pubs ft Arewfaft 
JX 3411 AMI MORIA Tils to the fafaU updoix Id toe 
(>igirialh¥xiaadvenfaregarTw BeflM ^oplucft. ond 
thelaestadvenfarefadDix IxrcDent 
JX 2442 DESCOAfR K acfaneol Ihe efaisK atode 
gome Tfimpe^j ti.rmpk-in ■wiKh vKtonzed gropKics 

^ 244S iNTlBA«ltoaftfafafavelBet»d^ 
faotaes Vnpoto immeploy. groan aophKs ft sound 
JX 2444 CATACOMi ¥1.7 A gro^a odvaifare gome 
set on o smoN tslaid to (he mfadle a (he tend (X 
txOUSiA Your guest to to (Wortv fteerets ft tieoMxra 
d this underground tnaie NEW UPDATED VERSION 
JX 3445 MW QMITMU llvs toonahw 
ton Mcelenl Nrpteac Wa Gane (31 
JX 2487 CLASH OF THE EMPffilS l.-ftbl Anpifar 
iMceierX Sxptegica Wa Gome By IA Secx IS 
JX 2489 THE COLOSSAL CAVE vl 0 An odvenlure by 
DOffaM MXX3S ft WA ClOWtoa ft r» wlwN i(fa^ 
toedngriblmanfranecImK Pafad by Tany BMdmg 
JX 34H RuMMV Anplhir cordganew^i grooves 
JX 3491 LEOW OF iOTMAN vl Of gn Odvenlae 
gonwri tfaiMri altoeLlBeTDgamieserfaft tvfadn 
(ofajiiJadiXvcs riiH ioi^ 

JX 3494 BATTUMENTS ■ HUNOAACK ItvsiSQ 
cai>ve>"Hma( ihB ofa efassK gome UcMkam gerne 
JX 3494 AMOS CnOiXT An ktfdSaXacadecnctM 

rtotopfahirapcKkggr^avoAiIsfa Exccifar^abfth^ tm 
JXFSBOVfAORlD DATABANK v3 I UsxigpdiifatnM ■ 
from toe CIA. ihtft ar^X*^ ^ '^YaW rr<R}S 
jX Fftll AEm ¥3.00a itorddnA meru system oftrft 
0 sfdeen poge rrwnu. each poge hove^ fan 
poftSfaMacians just double cfai cm toe apAan 
JX F6S2 aEM&mvl.O A very rfafMapcto* 

djqxcyollheFVrfaiAc TdbfaalEkemenis Stwewore 

JX CAl Q#4T PACK 1 |S» SpaK ffags^ Anro*. ta 
faonj. Httofarous. Kmcift. .i^wsh, boid^ fkKfa-vMen 
vaerwrvr* evK ofahobeh havH £aioc.tars ft men 
JX CAl ORMT PACK f ffl ft^i, wancto •umxfafaa 
AtoZ.amMfS.siori.eiisfa!«xyftt^ tafatns 
poxifaig hrxidi faod ftbodftmae 
JxOUClJR4TPAO(3{»(hiF Herbs MtoX Allows 
SpDMiOMSSionto wngi^obfaft Cu*r, 
doKsesL An Decoft BreoUasto 
jXCAI CLPMTPAOCAeSIMofiWiDfitC bdbi^ boys 
gm, (oe tfHixiioixifaSLAurnnciied Aiolst'^oih more 
speciiX arowns ft cahgratoc omarrt^ 
JX CAt QJMT RACK 5 (5} Ctwstofat Pack p«xaft ?0E^ 
Cfaitoto *-9^ ti#fa cito«toiffi 10 baders (0 tflM ft (wdr^ 
JX CAl ClJP-fTPACK 6 (5] Wvtoofa^of Mohsiert an 
«xc«Aeni pockgl perXaes from bl over toe world 
topon, Eaapv!' Ihdx3. Norto Amenca S AmaKd ect 
JX CAl ORMTPACK 7 m Flower Power dip at pork 
pidixfi of toe most popular Ibweri.. pfas aronganls. 

jS6(XiuMeft. ilovvefs<n vases & lyf^eBing borders 

IKCNCEWASi £3 50 Eoch 
JX 14 DIZZY UZZTS Thus to aiMceBem tdiicatM»^ 
prpgrqm iMto voruus lagecofaurfal giophics I 
JXin DlMfi4SlONX IhfatoacarversfandtoeFiknl 
IRON IhqiiNn^jhstyclecr^ Iwopfayet versrai 

111 eOUNrrBOBrWkfrghrfaongriirihiCal 
.iXfaeniix6wiihc«c««iroish()Qi4jin 1Mb 
JXL14 CLASS ROOM MATHS This prp^cxnhcts 
vonous se<iioASw(ih piRaent sfal ft oge ineh 

JX116 COMBAT Od you remember toot old VC3 
(tossic rAhKvueitototoari««cf«a6cawefsiori 
JXU7 VCCGR£AL10TEXT\JRfSConlaravaKiu?| 
e^eieruleoaes Me Block rhatAv,bncLVfark,C^^ r 
(c# Morbfa Ties Water ft Wpod faods mae I 
JX L28 WORLD CHAAAP5ION5HIP B01QNG Ihe fasJ I 
bonrigac;od9gorTieai.toeAmiQQFn(rit (hechomplcinl 
JXQH TOTAlCOWCP»T3ThtoBonei^celeN eduCQ- 
Nonce vH bf»ed on (he subyect ol OINOSAUR5 CZ| 
jXOif total COFC&rrSThto toon eKefterteduen 

«>onrp sfa based on toesuhieel ol OtOLOGT (3) 
jx CiUS TVtoNG TUTOR A hKtefadrtoe c i-^r .Anxrf [V 
c emVOTv .T ^.tngpnim ayt c anlDriS kj toSirueMr:',-, 

JX CLE5 ACHOROE A (jrea program Ipr oriywie 
wtv4MV] kj lorridketived DOifaa 

JX CIG9 MOTOR dual b ;sfe¥ 5c« 3d Grooves 
(roNa 4 iTDcts ft youronFfaw I 
wfe: -tB^emef wm 0 Ncrt Vodem teod 
JX CUH DRAGON T41S'hto gams 5 toous^ 

?in ;*-s vn r-Tcwi -4>wawed n Af 37 Augral 
JX t^TWILTS WATER wOMIS Ihs gam jp 

1 eceBeni Idn 
JX QG5TRUCKMG ON f Tou own trucks dnfavg 
onxiftd AuMora ord run toe compemv Iran toe start 

IheHiWaaeNllWQimrted dblaNDTUCElCEWAJIE I 
JX L/OOi WORK ft PLAY (04 Three pr ^jram CUCK I 
CLOCK tor beoTTvng me hme L£T GO SHOPPING tor 
sxTfate ono rriuCi^^ FLNT1MES TABLES. 
NKfaOChng Xte terteft tobfas Three exceient Progrorrw I 
JX L/047 DIRTV cash vl 06 kVW Hm beMt haM o 
(he besi 61^ '/a<.F!jr.<i i»T- JanorCwAbfa 
JX l/BTI AMOS BATTU CARS IGMI JoySlKk CONTOifad I 
racmggamefaroneaiwopioyer FevtewedfasfMento F 
JXUOTS VIDEO LAB vl.DSirifalt fa raevvlMlIlfaig ' 
podroge A.;,'rwfacktoifarn)gifa«d RecTwoOirvci 
JX L/083 COLOURING BOOK R (OR Thh Ift toe »qvd| 

fa irOdI w«h Mgnpy rriad cainpfax piciaes facoiiKx 

JX 2SU SUPER PACK MAN 92 'hrsis to* best Pack 
mat fa4ai*wel!i ^jper MroRng [iceAcnr 
grophin very Fftoym and SirmAMm* 
JX 2550 E-TYPI LaceBere Atfarfadft sprxvoNvibre 

v(>i ir^ aound coBectng rtewweofnm 

32- - 

TO-Soffs ** 

Tod 20 k<jfc«*vu<3re»Morth 
r\ ' mk- i imMiranjHAa > 
Demo Disks Mievriefmwy WW31 

D An-os 
ItXarOl ProfRian (Mk Airusl 

EASY ORPfAING MfORMAHON « ORDER FROM 

OmtllMOBYPOST 
Witen arkPirig ctoto pfadse ixk to* bix(«s fa toe Wt oi 
toe disk numowft lAny cafaurixi pen. FA-UQhiM a lusi 
iusi(jglfafatoedtofc« AAff sefaefaH toeiGskft/viftwae 
tool you require Pleaur Ml n your Nome ft Address on 
toe adet torm piowfad Cut oa a Phoucopy toa 
advert Hand vvriitcn adurs arc aepfad ft ffaitfa (he 
oddttSS Above ChOoucs ft PoUol aders shoiAd be 
mode poyobfa fa PD^^ (f you hoveadaedbtfare 
pfaos(HKt too (Kcrwnr Number bor 

1 X 3St4 MFLON / HUMAN TAPGF T f 
2 X 36T1 RAV^ VISION / NtENSt Ptew i me 
3 2602 TECHNO TOWtR / PARADISE He. 4 M# 
4 2S60 OOSBY ANDROMEDA 6fa. 4 Mi 
i N 3547 t3 Pfa* t Hex 
6 ISSB BIGBANGBYWlETFf^EttM 
7 3359 HAeoWBED (TT OhONICS 13} 1MB 
4 X 3594 CAimjRED iMAGtolAhON M 
9 X 3590 SWIEI HEVtMa IMfa M _ 
fax 3572 SP^RVMELOCMSBYAFJU^v^CDliiM | 
i: N 3543 SOUNDOf SRENCE By OUA^ Cii,, ew | 
12 2137 WRDfRtJWOAOtVO ^ 
13 X 2150 OCY55EY BY ALCATeAT W UAb 
(4 X 2507 VfClROMlCPOV 5^ V M 
15 2501 JOY613E BY F^M>VE*vi m 
lb X 3471 RACi TF€ (!|ALiT^ [3) 
: • X 2445 LSOOftAPEVM ^ 0 
!8xf4U Qt‘rt5CaORS 
isN 3569 PARl>V4Ys*.it" A*4Af rpi, 
: M26 VE jSDtvciMto 

’^^BRSioSSeJeS^^SiS 
The feespIVT* r«j*n* to OpC^ V* days a rw#* Xrjm 60™ 
fa ^pm \v«k dorsi ft fro^ 4prr- iSaUdowi 
».xj£2^iv>w<a(S«^a^iasAi5S JLT ^i^wClft•fe<lOdf | 
6.f KUo ON SEA 5SI7YD 

EliROPCAN ORO^ - HO POSTAGE OURGE 

When >;vbervigvariwdriay Europe rern«mj>erto(Xtoeit to I 
arm^aOHrof SrSsas. Ar »dws wnl by AflMAl fle* 

NTERNATION ORDERS Ot^Y 
MadersaesaiiDydirMai Heasier^20%tMxwiur, I 

C2 oa fa tot fafal ol toe cxder fawads tv poslogc 

HtTTKtorxiChequterTfaiStbcdiinvnariaUK bonk 

JX ¥664 PROOUCTMTY / iUSBCtS Ar t - 
program SUtttOKE V.^-T^t^rn v-ht ' ii:?--. 

JXV669 CaiLAAR AUTOMA 
WR oBow ¥DU to 'wrrH* »'<■ • r- MfcJl : »> i 
JX ¥67© AhCROIDS FONTS 1-7 .--.vaJircr A" 
deiitarl-ht JvT [■‘‘li'’';'■■•/i 7 >v..' 
JX ¥677 ANDROIPS Vip|0 BACK GROLMDS a 
■:j‘'ieciwria» ftcktijriwrkJ >vr j"-. t*- it; s.jmoi 
JX ¥674 DRAW MAP v4 0 (21 iVr '.'vt ai^, 
ticofaixpaliltewnt -Ar rtL'S?' 
kxgef maps w(to wpono! b^..- '^ouea orfa 
pwrirg ?m iiMt-i ■rwv.-' ^ Jfe’l i iWb myof- VSSfi Tt 
!j V6M OPT1MIZCR vl 0 Thi^ faMd vtrsior. of to* 
E>isk Dpitimi|«r (fa-Creates DaJl.s far LosHii LooOng 

EHC SCHWARTZ 

jX 0941 STtALlHY MANDJVRE 9 ft H^TBY (IMM 
JX IDU THE F 16 SWISS RYING ATTACK flMbl 
JX I4D9 KAVr AGRESSOR. SOVlEr SOFT LANHG. 
5TIALTH BOMBER ThrweKNIeni OMbl Anens 
JX 171^ THE ANK- L£MMH$ ArWh (2] 3Mb 
JX T7D3 THE DATfruG GAME Anen (213Mb 
J| 142 SHUftU mX 4^ GMM 
JX 1B»UTEMGl0^ftTBbWNALanmi1Mb( 
^ 3Dl5AGILLrlT4niyrfalfaaiAsk(lMbl 
JX IGf 1 Til vlTHAM CONFUa Arwnaiion (IMbl 
JX 2m TX dun WAR COI#MCT [2Mb| 
JX 2307 AMY AT TF€ MOWESI (411Mb t>>ti 
JX 3ID AMY vl THE WALKBII {21 3Mb 
JX 3584 AMY AT THE BEACH 0 3Mb 
JX 3437 CAMOURRAGC ANkM (IMt^ 
jX 3410 SKlJMtS ft HUH^ POGO ■ Anm {3Mb| 
JX 1474 AMtHOT •'"’TQaxes Arry toe ■squvrr' 
JX 3475 ftATMAH ftIVC VTOL CONTlSr (IMM 
JX 3476 HOWTO RUN. fa run infa lMMy 
.y'p = i'-.-rtfartby tifa Schwartz 
JX 3477 AHTWAUCSAlwncE Amy toe jquvrr^ 

- AMYJOGSOriUny toeSquefWWfaBm 
JX 34n U6I5IK^IFT1I4G 3M6 SiXteg Ne AW 

Hui ft De^ vrio 
JX 3499 DbC SCHWAinz TOR ArwrvXfan 
JX 2500 THE SICY WBvE ArwhOFori |- 

1074 THMS OIBQM.Thto IS toe Cfaftrai gcxne 
i KteorrgifaltaAriscQrifautergQme AOhKuc 

JX 1430 DTRSl>«»toebMJ3l4ayef iHmgismt 
jx 1454 iuiE<M BAIL An exceBerUArkanari garhc 
JX 1446 SOUTAME ft SOUTAiRE ROYAL Cad gane I 
jx 1561 TidTWS Tw IS xfa besa version ia( leiris on 
the Amfao Mth 1 player, 2 player ft 3 tPoyer apNfas 

PIQCBARf PEKOISIC 

1 Disks £3.00 s^w^^0t5AsE^ 
2-5 Disks £2.75 ^ 

1V20. Disks €3 00 ■ txi-ffwoftcs , 
21-50 Disks £1.75 

PEIOPHBtAL mClS 

T>« MOUSE PAD 42 99 
THE AMKjA OUST COV^ £3 99 
15 aSK QJAIAfa KTI5 £2 99 
DISK LABELS Singte/lWn SO tO tOa 
ROIL Of KDO DWK LABaS 1.5 00 99 
2M fWTiR leads £6 49 
DISK BOX tiOl 4.5 HCM C4 99 
D«SK BOX [8014 J INCH £7.99 
SOUK UPIACEMSVT HOUSE £» 99 

PIBCI 

C'OMfVtl TFit Cgmpfaft Fred Fiih has been 
nSD RSH r^oletoifanal pttoltd iKund ft irfaiMdiH 

la lOTted =ftae* oE ol fhe^i a uondi a bver 
!:50‘*Page\ F aivecam*ivinih(Yeek»pdalepDge6ai 
the new d-iii o+e rtfaosed PfaoU note tool (h* 
i4>dote5di^eirtodvoNibleIromPO-SoR fSEDHSHa 
a colfacifan dI Amiga (jdmito, UI6te» ft Much. M(xe 

iloich dqkqiol^pacLedViehpragiaira -- 
.AlRifaFahdnkicflnew*^ EA.yV 

I Afiy o4tief diski Requtfod. 

[liK Budg«( Sofhvarel _ 

CATALOGUE ^ved oT bamg caaogut dlikiY GM to*' 
DISKS urvoyte.ffasyfaraeDaiQboMC^ they | 

Caiicmto beiafa ol Dver 5,300 W&ks ft a« eW 
ovolabtodlrKtvfrtimsfaOL ArrfaMfadeolbifaorfa iMb 
ndudng Search ft Pm Comansdeia^anFfed 
fahL IBAG, Amra. F AUG, SMAlA.kOpe. Agdlfa^ 
AHDC. POnonana. AttikuSv Skp di^ loe lo'vn 2Mb» 

i 1CUG.NZW5G. fOPKft POUYSOn 
ftQRUcencewore £1 50 

TOTAL 

PWCE € . 



MJC COMPUTER 

SUPPLIES 

Sttppiiers of Discouni Software since i9H4 

Educational, Local Authority and government orders 
vvelcome. European orders please call or write for a 

quotation. All goods subject to availability* prices subject 
to change without notice. E&OE. 

Prices include VAT and delivery by post. 
Courier delivery available on request. 

Please allow 5 days for cheque ctearance. 

TO ORDER: Credit card orders can be 
placed by calling the telephone number 
below - or send a cheque/PO's made 

out to MJC Supplies to: 
MJC SUPPLIES (AF) 

Unit 2 The Arches, Icknield Way, 
Letchworth, Herts. SG6 lUJ. 
Tel: (0462) 481166 (6 lines) 

NAKSHA UPGRADE MOUSE 
280 DPI quality replacement mouse * 
pack includes Mouse Mouse, Mat and 

Operation Stealth game, 
MJC PRICE C22.95 

A500 PLUS 1 Mb Expansion 
1Mb eitpansion for the A500 Plus - fits in the trapdoor | 

taking your merrjory to 2Mb ’ no internal fitting 
MJC PRICE £39.95 

NEW • ACTION REPLAY III 

MJC PRICE £57.95 

This memory ejcpansion for the A500+ 
uses 1 Mb X 4 chips and can be expanded up to 8Mb 

MJC PRICE £139.95 

i.'iAMa.i.i.Hiiii, 
Auto sensing joystck/nrouse switch box. 

MJC PRICE £13,95 _ 
Wmm 

CUMANA CAX 354 DISK DRIVE 
Quality brand name 3.5' second drive includes thru \\ 

port, disable switch and FREE Virus X Ubiity | 
MJC PRICE £54.95 

NEW ROCLITE RF3a2C DISK DRIVE 
New super slimline, super quiet second drive. 

MJC PRICE £57.95 (cream onty) 

FUN SCHOOL ‘ 
Probably the best selling Educational Software for the 
Amiga - great sound and graphics and now conforms 
to the National Curriculum (FS3 & FS4J 

Fun School 2 - B programs per pack 

Fun School 2 under 6.. .£9.95 
Fun School 2 6 to 8... ,....£9.95 
Fun School 2 over 8........ ,..,,£9.95 

Fun School 1 - $ programs per pack 

Furi School 3 under 5..... ...£15.95 
fun School 3 5 to 7.. ..,£15.95 
Fun School 3 over 7.. ...£15.95 

NEW-Fun School4 - 6 programs por pack 

Fun School 4 under 5.,...,...,. ...£16.95 
Fun School 4 5 to 7.. .,.£16,95 
Fun School 4 7 to 11... ...£16,95 

AMIGA 600 COMPUTER 

I The latest Amiga computer featuring surface mount | 
technology for greater reliability and the latest 

Workbench 2 comes complete with Deluxe Paint 3 
& Lemmings 

PLEASE NOTE: For total peace of mind these com¬ 
puters now come with 12 months on site warranty. 

MJC PRICE £359.95 
(Price includes free courier delivery) 

AMIGA A600-HD 

Includes a very neat internal 20Mb hard drive for 
those needing extra storage space and 

faster loading. 

MJC PRICE £459.95 
(Price includes free courier delivery) 

AMIGA STARTER PACK 

Includes: 10 disks, mouse mat joystick, 
dust cover & disk box 

MJC PRICE £19.95 
OR 

JUST £15.95 if purchased lArlth an A6D0 I 

AMIGA A600 CDNTROL CENTRE 
The Control Centres are manufactured by Premier 
Micros and are made from sheet steel with welded 
seams and Epoxy coated to match the A6CI0. They 

I are precision made to fit over the back of the A600 
to make a perfect platform for a monitor and 

improve the look of the A600. 
They also come complete with a shelf for extra 

drives and peripherals. 

MJC PRICE £34.95 
OR 

I JUST £29.95 if purchased with an A600 

ROMBO PRODUCTS 

NEW • TAKE 2 
New Animation package from Rombo 

MJC PRICE £59.95 

RGB SPLITTER 

For use with Vidichrome 

or Oigiview. (includes PSU) 
MJC PRICE £4995 

NEW • MEGAMIX MASTER 
New Stereo samptef and digital effects package. 

MJC PRICE £28.95 

ROMBO PRICES HELD WHILST STOCKS LAST 

NEW-VIDI AMIGA 12 

NEW. A600 1Mb EXPANSION 
Increases the memory of the A600 to 2Mb 

MJC PRICE £4795 

AMOS - The Creator 
NEW ^ EASY AMOS - Powerful but easy ..£2495 

AMOS VI.2 - The original Language.£3295 

AMOS COMPILER...,£1995 

AMOS 3D    ...£2195 

Protext V4,3.. .£39.95 
Pen Pal VL4 ......,........£54.95 

I Wordwortfi VI. 1 - UK Version..,.,..,...£74 95 

AMIGA EDUCATIONAL 
KOSMOS Answerback Junior Quh - 
Includes 750 general knowledge questions 
and a game reward.....£14.95 

Answertrack Senior Quiz * 
As above but for age 12+..£14.95 

Factflles > Add-on quest I chi packs tor ttie Answortiack 
Quiz: 
Factfile SpeJling (6-11)...   ..£7.95 
Factfile An^metic (6-11)......,......  £7.95 

KOSMQS LangEage Tutors: with a vocabulary of over 
2500 words + the ability to add your own up to (iCSE 
level: 
French Mistress,.,...  ,,.,£1495 
German Master...    £14.95 
Spanish Tutor...,.,...  ,..,.,.,£14.95 
Italian Tutor..  £14.95 

KQSMOS Maths Adventure: The latest offering horn 
Kosmos covers the National Curriculum mams using a 
series of four games. There are four difficulty levels 
and your performance can be kept and printed 
out (6-14). £17.95 Ali Fun Schooi programs wiW work with a standard 

512k Amiga and the new A500 Ros. 

Further informatiiin on our Educational range is available in our Educational Supplement 

r from Vidi Amiga 12 is the latest low cost cokXJf digitiser \ 

Rombo. There are no filters and no separate RGB 

Sqlittef. Colour images can be captured m less than a 

second: Mono images are grabbed in real time. 

Some of the features included are multi-tasking software, 

capture into a user definable window, composite or 

S-Video input. 4096 colour HAM mode. 64 colour EHB 

mode and many more. 

PLEASE CALL FOR PRICE & AVAlLABlLfTY 

MISCELLANEDUS 

iPro Midi Interface .... ...£19.95 
Isterec Master.......£29,95 
ITechno Sound Turtx?.....£29.95 
I Home Accounts 2...£36.95 
jHisoft Devpac 3.................................,.,,..,£49.95 | 
IHisoR Hr-Speed Pascal....................,.,...., ..£69,? 

NEW - MAXIPLAN 4 

Latest release of this excellent spreadsheet -up to ; 
I worksheets open at once. 70 in-built lunctions, 12 graph I 

styles, database facility, colour or mono printing and 
much more. Requires 1 Mb, 

MJC PRICE £34.95 

NEW - KINDWORDS 3 

I Features include: Ability to open two documents at once, 
import Kmdwords 2 files, FYoximity spell checker and 

thesaufijs, text flow around graphics. 
Requires IMb RAM 

MJC PRICE £32.95 

LCL SOFTWARE 
Primary Maths Course (312).....£19.95 
Micro Maths (GCSE level) ....£19.95 
Micro French (GCSE level)....£19.95 
Micro English (GCSE level)____£19.95 
Reading arKl Writing Course (3+).£19,95 

NEW-MEETA0ir 
ADI is a friendly alien being that appears on this latest 
range of educational software from Europress (the 
manufacturers of the Fun School range). Each package 
is specifically designed to follow the National 
CurTiculum for a particular school year, 

ENGLISH 11/12: Features pronouns, verbs, 
adverbs, spelling, synonyms and 
prefixes/suffixes,...,.....MJC Price £17,9S 

ENGUSH 12/13: Using dictionaries and 
reference books, construct adverbs, 
punctuate sentences..,..MJC Price £17.95 

MATHS U/12: Covers geometry, algebra, 
statistics, symmetry, quadrilaterals and 
number operations....MJC Price £17.95 

on request 

• prices include VAT & delivery 



camera, the 9xi, is 
put through the 
PhotoPlus labs. Is it, 
as Minolta claims, 
the fastest autofocus 
SLR in the world? 

TIPS 
Expert photographer 
Kos Evans explains 
how she gets 
stunning shots at 
sea 

Shoot fast action - 
top cycling 
photographer Steve 
Behr reveals his 
secrets 

mrs. TfFSAMQ TECMMmES - TO MAKE fQUA PHOTO Emflf j 

KOS EVANS’ TOP TIPS FOR 
TAKIMG PICTURES LIKE THIS 

techniquk 

Stunt actl^ TIPS ^ 
Fast no* 

Another fine magazine from the people 
who brought you AMIGA FORMAT 

Future Publishing 

WIN! 
£2,500 
WORTH OF 
PHOTO PRIZES 

Including three 
cameras from 
Olympus, and three 
Sigma zoom lenes, 
and loads of kit 

Why not subscribe and receive a superb FREE GIFT ? 

WORTH £14.99 Subscription price is only £21.40 Save £2.00! 
John Hedgecoe’s 
Practical Landscape 
Photography 
This volume offers over 200 
pages of practical advice and 
is crammed with 350 photos. 

JOHN nRDGRCOE'S 

Landscape 

YES (wish to subscribe to PhotoPlus at the special price of £21.40. Issue 7 is illustrated here: please start my 

subscription with Photo Plus Issue Number... (please compete) 

□ Credit Card 
□ Cheque (please make payable to Future Publishing Ltd) 

Name.........Signature ........ 

Address ................. 

Post Code ..... Tel No 
Visa/Access Card No 

□□□□ □□□□ □□□□ anm nnnn 
Please return this card with your cheque to: PhotoPlus Subscriptions, 
FREEPOST, Somerton, TA11 6TB AF/1 I 

J 



P D P D P D 
PD^tVj^ PD 

PD PDPD^ PD pj^OU^ 

•pROBfiJiLY THe CHEAPeST IN THE UNIVEPSE 
No. your eyes are not deceiving you! 

Vfeu can now ^ef public domain disks for an amazing 59pill 

Or you can get them for nothing if you send in your own blank 

disks! Write to the PX). Thrlour to find out how. and Join our user 

fnendly ciuhf 

The P.D. Parlour, 60 St. Aubyn Avenue. Keyham, 
Devonport, Plymouth PL2 ILL. 

STRUCTURED 
CLIP ART 

Top quality "Professional Draw" clip art, for use with 
Professional Page, Pagesetter 2 and Pagestream. 

Every 500th customer will win a HP LaserJet [l[ primer Guaranteed 

VOLUME 1 (2 DISKS).£14.99 inc. P&P 
Volume 1 contains: 

Men, women, banners, telephones, hand & credit card 
symbols, speech bubbles, starbursts, plus many more... 

Please make cheques or pmtai orders payable to "'VISION GRAPHICS" 

VISION GRAPHICS, 13 St. ANDREWS DRIVP:, MILLWEY RISE, 

AX MINSTER, DEVON EX 13 SEZ. 

DIGITALLY MASTERED SAMPLES 
IFF SOnsp SAMPI-F LIBRARIES 

Eacft di^ i$ compiled rrom b etudlo cptMlIty itiAeMf and is sampled on the Anmlga 
at twice the sample r*!* o1 P.D. san^ disks. TTwy are comp^ible with all P.O. 

and oommevcial tracker and sequencer programs. N.B. no. o4 samples in brackets 

001 vwcAK Tidking drumt. Mwtmbu. diami ate (63) 
003 niDHiM R«T Shan, Dunftun. Ctwiti etc (i0| 
OOdMouMWK Taijifts. Sayas. Rhythm Loppi iiic (35) 
OOi WWK Ud. Smi, e«nctlr. nbytlim Loop* etc (37) 
OOiFMHEMT Tlbsturi Ball*. Yangqtn, Kja«3*tic{31) 
ooa BaiaiaiKu. Choiis, Bodhrun «tc (34) 
007 oesANU DidlterkKi. ChartH. 5Mf Drum ate (23) 
OOt MMtiwCAfi Kflfia. Bfldmhiau, Pen Pipe* cU (30) 
ooe n wc Pwr- T*fiii, Snv** s Dm. Scmich s Rap 
m 
OlOEMipt Bs» a Sww, M-Hite. Cyntotl a Tom* (S3) 
Oil MMACQ fmc TR^ Cfl-78. Loop* tic (30) 
Oltunwivic TlnnMs.Cqn(^.CMHH.Ciawtw««lc(lO(7) 

013 «m* Acouiec.ElK4hc4D4A«rttd«4c(4D 
0i4HaBaRTw Slap. pMM. bvitm. FX «c (44) 
D1SUW.CKIM Obaitwm, Roland.Koig«lc(^^ 
Old sonAi. BAaa Yamaha OX. Roland. Koig Me (20} 
017 BWSB SKdon*, Sax*!. TrunpVt* Mc (24) 
Oil imm, wAaa Anatcg. Digital A L.A. «tc (10) 
OllPHhOB OclRV*Sp«ti.wi1fi airing*. FX ( 16) 
0120 amwa* Gate. Oreh.Hila, S«dMyt* *10(21) 
Ofi rrtfm 9TIU108 Angioe 4 Digital (tO) 

022 QHCMa Mined Chon, wtlhSMla 4 
023 anew CtuchAEAKft:{l7) 
024 RiLU Real 4 Sjm«% wWt Choir 4 Sunga {2Q) 

Ejih disk is priced at £2-50. any lO f« £19.95. the Conipkbe CoLleclion for £49.95, In iddiUofL Sampler 
nwivefv CHI use our fH|cit«ll.v MHrtrml Outwoc, MeuJ« or DAT samplr C'astctlics which contaui most 
of Ihe above samples: COOl WfiRLD MUSIC COLLECTION (175) 
r002 PERCUSSION COLLtXTlON (22A) 
CiKi} GUITARS AND BASSES (Ibl) 
Each Chrome £9.95. Melal £11.95. DAT £16,95 
The Three Colleclion Package ii priced it: 

£21.95 (Qinjine) £25,95 (Melal), 08.95 (DAT) 

P&P £1 (any order) Cheques & P.O s \o: 

WALKABOUT MUSIC (Dept AFl 
TRENOVlSSiCK FARM. THE MOITNT PAR. 

CORNWALL PL24 IDA 
Td(ft726)81.Tt07 

NEWS FLASH 
The Amiga 500 & Workbench 1,3 Video 

The Complete Beginners Guide 
* Easy Step by Step Tutor * Professionally Produced Video 

* A Must for Every Amiga 500 User 
Contents Include 

Setting Up Your System, Workbench Explained, CLI, 
Preferences, Utilities and Lots more.... 

Genesis Video Productions 
27 Hampton Street, Warwick. CV34 6HA 

TEL: 0926 411259 

CHEQUES, POSTAL ORDERS & CREDIT CARDS TAKEN 
TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME reF: 201 

Matrix Software Club 

Buy Your Software From Us 
And We'll Buy It Back! 

As a member of the \fairix you can chewDse from our extensive lists of 
the latest and the popular with our absolute guarantee to buy them 

back. AND you don't have to pay until you've decided. 

A Top name games business and utility software 
sorry no PD or Shareware 

Af No commllment to buy 
ir Super fast service -k established 1981 

over 2t thousand members.. 
To find out more about the unique Matrix money saving scheme 

call our 24 hour hotline (0920) 444224, 
(until 31 August then 0920 484479) 

or send a large s*a*e. stating your machine (IBM/PC 3.S", Amiga, Atari 
ST) to: Matrix Leisure Senices, Dept AMF9, Unit 4, Mill Studio 
Business Centre, Crane Mead, Ware, Hertfordshire SGI2 9PY 

The Mouse Yoke ® 
At last you really can 
take control with this 

ingenious device. 

The Mouse Yoke ® does not 
need a game card or special 

items, it uses your own mouse 
for smooth and accurate 

control, unrivalled by some 
yokes costing over 3 times as 

much. More fun and less hassle 
tor only 

£24.95 
Suitable for most computers 

irK:. portables 

Unit 1b Beehive Trading Estate, Crews 
Hole Road, St. George, Bristol B&5 SAY 
Tef: (0272) 550900 Fax:(0272)411052 

H Hifdrmition enty required, please enclose SAE qt^itino 

loiereftt Prioee exdude p&p. Please add £1.95. 

Please allow m to 21 days lor debwy. 

Amiga Repairs 
High Quality Repairs. 

Fixed Prices. 

90 Day Warranty on Repairs. 

Highly Skilled Engineers. 

7 Day (max) Turnaround. 

Technical Helpline. 

Amiga A500.£42.50 

Amiga A1500/2000.£75.00 

Amiga A590.EP.O.A. 

Others.EP.O.A. 

(extra charge of £25 if disk 

drive needs replacing.) 

Send your Computer complete with payment to: 

Unit 31 (Workspace House, 28/29 Maxwell Rd, 
Peterborough PE2 7JE. Or Tel. 0733 390707 

VOUK ,4MIGA 
UKM THIS KOR ONLY 

includingpostafle 
& packing. 

\ REAL SinUE S W ER! 
I (Ml's 4rf satisned custunitTs. 

AMIGA CONSOLE UNIT 
Monitor consoie qnd keyboard unit. 
Second drive space. 
No hard drive restrictions 
Power supply or modulator space 
Keeps cables tidy. 
Non>magnetic aluminium. 
High qualrty texture finish. 
Plenty of ventilation. 
Installed In minutes. 
Designed specifically for the A500 
and 500+ 
Colour co-ordinated. 

Ko\ rv\ (mm teks 
11a Walciefk Hniisr 

Wakleck Koad 
Maidcaheail. 

SI,6 8BR — 
(M>2« 773212 — 

Pl EVHE l>n VOT PIH)\E VITER 
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^ PD MUSIC & GFX DEMOS 

T«chnkolly, tWf pmt of frui^bn't all that tinpressivo, bat 
the mixture of froctals and vector objects looks greet. 

If you want to see just how far your Amiga can be stretched, demos 

are the ideal way to find out. Whether it's cartoon animations or 

glenz vectors (You what? - Ed), the Demo Zone offers it all. 

Let Tim Howell tell you about a selection of the latest and most 

interesting PD demo disks. 

Thtinkfully Trash doesn’t live up to its name. This is a 

mepademt> of above-average prtipt^nions from Digital. 

Et consists of six. varied and well-programmed parts. It 

doesn't start off ver^' originally, because it begins with 

a ripped intit> from Shadffw of the Beast combined wiih 

a vector shape. This is the sort.of thing that was being 

done two years ago, 

Thankfully, things improve after that. One of the 

most impressive techniques I've seen for a long lime » 

even though it's rather simplistic - is a series of pixels 

that fly in and slowly make up a line vector, which 

then transforms into a filled vector and moves around 

the screert. It happens smorithly and it's a great effect. 

Another attractive effect is a fractal-draw n land¬ 

scape which has a vector balloon and boat moving 

across it. Again it's a simplistic technique, but the 

combination of the two types of graphics is effective. 

The rest of the demo is relatively unoriginal, although 

it is well-programmed, but seems to end very suddenly 

- after the credits appear, all you sec is a blank screen. 

Tbis attractive animated ray-traced imoge, cattsJsting of 
doiens of objocls, is a highliglit of Optkmts 

For iw'o disks, there doesn't seem to be a lot of suV 

siance. at least in terms of quantity. As for quality, h‘s 

technically impressive, although many parts are remi- 

mscem of Crionics' excellent Haniw ireci megadenio. 

The techniques used range from a huge glen/ vec¬ 

tor which has 4R faces, to an animated ray-traced 

image, consisting of 620 balls and 22 frames of anima¬ 

tion, The w riters of the demo. Paradise, also have a dig 

at Anaa'hy's Space Cut section in their Hardcore 

demo (reviewed elsewhere on these pages) with their 

'follow up' Cube Cut. The effect isn't noticeably dif¬ 

ferent to Anarchs's attempt hut it indicates we'll be 

seeing this technique in a lot of demos in the future. 

Oprfiniij Prime is a ^ aned collection which doesn't 

consist of many parts, but they work well. For a 

change, this isentenaming and technically impressive. 

SYSTEMS, NOT PLUS COMPATIBLE 

As if the iierni 'oi ffwe, hi Harikore Hie sun sMnef Hght an 
a planet, cieatbg a fhodaw an a dieguered floor {T?l?l) 

Another megademo from prolific demo makers 

Anarchy, Hardcore isn't very' innovaiive but there are 

a few‘ variations of w ell-know n techniques. 

Things start off with an animated sun rotating 

around a pLanci, As the sun moves, it shines on the 

planet and a shadow appears which follows the path of 

the two sf^icfes. One of the more interesting tech¬ 

niques is in the Space Cut section, which has tw^o 

vector objects cutting into each other, with pan of one 

vector disappearing as it cuts into the other. There's a 

similar section later on with a candle circling the vec¬ 

tors shining light on to the objects, creating a shadow. 

Matrix Dots is also inieresimg, having hundreds of 

dots which swirl around the screen, being attracted to 

and passing thrtmgh what effectively is a black hole, 

before being scattered again. There are several other 

bits, including a large vector graphics section, featur¬ 

ing some animated objects, and a fast-drawing fractal 

section which creates an uninteresting fractal in the 

shape of a gingerbread man. 

Hardcore features some inieresting variations of 

tried and trusted techniques, adding up to a moderately 

entertaining prtxluction. 

Pvmp up the volumeL While Rav* WflpiT's oiusk doasn't 
sound porlkvlorly great, its presentotioa ii very good. 

This disk consists of five long dance tracks which fea¬ 

ture Mime clear samples taken from well-known songs, 

including ,41iem-S and Snap. The tracks ihemsehes are 

Conflttyftd on page 176 

WHAT ARE PD DEMOS ALL ABOUT? 

There are thousands of demos svsil- 
****" able for the Amiga, soma good, some 

bad. Virtually all of them are freely distributable, 
meaning you can copy and distribute them without 
paying more than the cost of a disk. 

Apart from looking and sounding great, 
demos play an Important part in Amiga computing. 
They give Amiga coders an opportunity to stretch 
the machine in the areas of graphics and sound, 
utilising and discovering techniques In these 
areas that have never been used before. Many of 

these techniques end up appearing In games, 
either to Improve presentation or as a part of the 
game Itself, Also, the people who put together the 
demos — the coders, graphic artists and musi¬ 
cians — can get noticed by software companies 
who may then employ them for commercial work. 

As for the average Amiga user, demos are an 
ideal way of seeing what your computer is capable 
of doing. You can see the computer's abilities 
stretched without paying a lot of money, and often 
you'll be entertained at the same time. 
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BLITTERCHIPS 

UF8 CLIFFE HOUSE, PRIMROSE 
STREET. KEIGHLEY, 6D21 4NB 

053S 667 469 

United Public D 
The o V a t o 

The BEST Amiga PD & Shareware Titles ! 
If you've never tried PD before • now's the time - Order Today - We guarantee you'll be impressed 

The Best PD Games 

ADVENTURE SOLUTlOWS EkCfllvil I 
POOM m WAHRIOH (kwJ *9^1 * 
Pme AMTEP a slot cars mie ptaymg 
POOOe AS! 1 Jmx. RoIvTMde Avatns ^ 
PGOCS ASi i Four ciauic gimes I Get» + 
PQO10ASI3 Megaoai A Qrig Si4»rti k 
PQOl 1 ASI4 Fropoer A mor* gaincft * 
PG012 ASl i Rwl. Gc LPOly A Rataiiaiar* 
PGOia ASI A Pacman A 4 men ^ coo* I 
PGQ14 ASl T iyioontA$«. Tru. MppritMwkfi 
POOlS ASI A Aim2. + mew k 
PGOie ASI 9 0*ni* POflQ A 
Pa0l7 ASI iaEK»p*, PtpollnH, PHiwul 
POO10 ASl 11 Did. Cocirwit.Rtvefsl & Twppki 
POOie ASI 12 Llaminiin, Cw. Pgwirpcfig 
PGOZC ASl 13 Twtnins + itmx9 pooif panws 
P0021 ATC ATAC FlHlIy playable 1 
PQa23 BATTiEFOACE slraiegy war gam« 
P0024 SLAGKJACK Good cm ga™ 1+ 
PG02e CASTLE Of DOOM Eju»IIwiI' Gel H * 
P0027 CHINESE CHECAIRS Tba poart gama^ 
POOSA COLOSSUS A WORLD Fab advwHures U 
PGO» CFIOSSWORD COMPILER A* « $ays 1+ 
PQ032 DRAOONS CAVE DAD ityle garne Mepa^ 
PGQ34 ETERHAL RO«ylE A DOMiNOES^ 
POm FLASHBIER 200 lavato of bnAdvdasli I 
P(j04« mack Gi«h tan adiwmae-iriocoin + 
PG04A HOLV GRAIL On* Ol lb* b«l Ta*t aMHuraa* 
POO£& LARM A ia(wb text adw^irB garni * 
PGtm LASER20NE Gw« oW 64 despc abooi am ia>< 
POOS7 LEAPMQ LARRV Good puterm game «i Amoi 
PQOSe LORE Of CONQUEST ipacw Vat^ D&D gam* 
PG060 MARBLE SLIDE Pimt* g«m*. bukl ^bdaa up^ 
pooei MASTER Of TmE TOWN Shoot tm ligcipoib ' 
POOK ORiOflUNNER, rivadtfS & rebound Excaiani ^ 
PO063 MORtA Taxt baaad MO achanture 
PG064 NAPOLEONC WAR SIMULATOR smgy gamci 
PG069 NESTOR CARD GAME Good cards game * 
PGOe&f 7 NETHACK DAD Adwntuie nmds 2 
PG060 NO MANS LAND Hi toch war gama-shaoi am up, # 
pooeg NU GAME Maga Shoot am up wiiLi good grapnics 
PG07D PETERS QUEST R*9Cu* m maideti I + 
P0071 POM PQM GUNNER Uka baocb liaad on ibe 64^ 
pa072 property market Become a millionaire III 
PG07* RETURN TO EARTH Elfle space Iradmg game* + 
PG076 SEVEN TILES Speedball type game-MEGA< 
POOJB SCUM MATERS by BrftHi* Alkins + 
PGOTB SEALANCE A sufamadna stratagy game • 
PGoei SERENE II foiiDw up lb ihe «bov* gain* 4. 
PG093 TENNIS G«d gama {Soma Mnguage] Img 
POOW THAW CONSTftUCTiCW KD mlAe yOw Owtl 
PG101 THE INSIDERS CLUB $a>ckt & shares gama 
P0104 WONDERSOFT GAMES GoV « mOW 
PQIOSWIZT^S QUEST AnMatherihx* game 
PG107 2EUS A vary good & popiAiir blocii putd* gamt + 
PGlOa ASSASSINS 14 CMnaCbMtongeS & Amiga CoAmns' 
PGi 10 SUPER SKODA challenge hho* cv lioagam*' # 
PGT11 MIDNIGHT THIEF A no* laxi afNenfaxe gamer 
PQt12 ULTAIATE CAHO GAMES Crtb^.PWeno* *«£ 
PG1IS NEXT GENERATION TRIVIA ExcMaiK (Sk 
PQ121 ASttk GAMES PACK 21 gamea to nm on 9v pAn 
PG123 LEumwGOlDS btosl tto(tomnwig«)A»aroib* 
PG124 total war T^' typ* gam*. M*ga N 
Pai2S CARD SHARP KtondyKt. Damon, CaMN aK^ 
PG126 SKVFLVER SupNb WWII shoot am i<H + 
PQ127 AJRMANIA Si^ platfOfm game trom Actowara 
PGi2t CHEAT WORKS Slacks 0* h*w Chans 
PG129 PUOOLES ahtham O'Bari game T 
PQ1M BATTLEMENTS Hunchback gama Vool love N* 
P0133 ASSASSINS 15 Eioanem pack ol gamas 
PG13S ASSASSINS IS Waalelandi. Mawon K, Pacmifi • 
PG134 ASSASSINS iTTomcai. Detanda. Jaiman 
PGI 3E ASSASSINS IS Herwy m Farv & mofi 
PGI36 ASSASSINS iBGrewib.FrartocFreddy A rrvofel 
PGI 36 BATTLE OF BRITAIN 3 WAR strategy war gamw 
PQl3g DUNGEONS OF MADROJ Ex»fenl DAD game 
PGT4C MIND GAMES Slacks cH lun wilh this I 
PQ141/3 SWORD Of WARLOCK RPG aOvehlure 2drtv«* 
P0144 REVENGE OF THE MUTANT CAMELS Gatftrk 
P0146 AS1 GAMES 2C four axcaHam games Gel Em U 
P0147 OUADRLX Efeoaaanrt puuia game *■ 
Pdl4a COSMIC RACER Spw Hamv lype gam* 
PGieg A NIGHT AT TOWN Witty lairt advenlute* 

Education 

PEOOI/S EDUCATION SET eoence pmgrM Iw 1U ■ 
PEOOS KOSPAJNTf * wm ttiimg odiKKino bOOk^ 
P£007rfl LEARN 1 PLAV Math*, epabng ito. S16 ym 
PEOOg STORYLAND 2 Sm toytandhem pi*wiKAr • 
PfOig total concepts ASTROMOMY IxmK on a tfaK* 
PE011 TOTAL CONCEPTS DINOSAURS Bc»K on 1 
PE013 SIMON & SPACE MATHS Tiiuig mafha prc^tfn 
PEOie SPANISH. FRENCH. GERMAN TUTOR Tn 
PE01S TREASURE SEARCH flnp |he hoal Ireasure 1 

Business 

PBOOl AMICASH Ewtk manag*m*nl program^ 
Pe002'3 ANALVncALC Superb tpreKtolMtU 
PfldCM ASI LABEL PRINTERS 3 01 ih*b«l^ 
PBOdS BANKW eoftaul yotf chaque booii.' * 
PfiOOe BUSMESS CARO MAKER Nice pregnm t 
PS007 CLERK CempMa aoooijntt padkage^ 
PSOOe DESKTOP PUBLISMER » u« * 
PBOM FLEXYBASE DATABASE Addrett keeper^ 
PeoiD JOURNAL Kaep ireck at Hwevs 
Pe011 MiSC BUSINESS Geodme. Gmcery iat CMc 
PBpl^OeASE S«mp)* 61M40 daiMMW 
PS013 QED Serple i adectrve lext ack 
PSI114 RiM DATABASE Fuly retaHonal Ik 
PS015 TEXTPiUS V3 00 Tha BEST HIU + 
Pficio UEDtT UTEST RELEASE Good TmdEcI* 
P0O17 VISICAIC SPREADSHEET Simple to u*#+ 
PBOlp 900 letters oontraei*, ipttert + mote+ 
PB020 TEXT ENGINE 3.0 Good Pmple Wofdpro^ 
PBoai AMIBASE PRO Pewertui ««ay touse Db#$e + 
PB022 BBASE II A lati 4 aaay Id ina.* 
PB0(g3 FORMS really UNLIMITED lorm trtPtiori prog- 
PB024 LAST WILL & TESTAMENTS Juet In case h 

Utilities & Applications 

PUOOZ A43ENe Good ganaotogv ptogwn « 
PU003 AfiSK mooo Auember piogram 
PWOM AJM EMULATOR N£W VERSION 2 0 (2| 
PU006 AMATEUR RAD«0 1 Intofeol to wte hams 4 
PU006 animated PdNTER PACK Mbwig 
PU012 ASI GRAF FIX utrs yiprua ponv«not$ etc- 
PU013 ASl BOOT UTKITiES boDtbtodi uMbes 4 
PUO15 BiOflvTrtDiS. STaRChaRT 2 Good 
PUOlT/SO c MANUAL II {4| Laam to pregram PI 
PU0S1 C-LIQHT RAY TRACER Good pnignm^ 
PU022 ChEMESTnETiCS motocuM (Sipitver , 
PU023 CHET SOLACE UTXS 26 uMlMe 
PU030 CURSER BASIC COMPILER JtM what ybu need'4 
PUOaT D<MDPY Tha b*ft PQ di*h oopiar * 
PUD09 DBW The Mnunner to SKulpt 30 Vf * 
PU040 DEMOLtSHER 168 UTUlES MEGA 1* 
PU04U43 DESK8ENCH eltemahm worKbenoh (3) 
PUQ45 DIRECT ACTION Edtt arimabori *e«3(i*noes eit 
PU047 DOPE WTROMAKER Make your own intrsi 
PU049 DYNAMITE FONTS IICJtNPisle kxiiscreens 
PU049 DYNAMITE FONTS More CotNPa&te Fonts 
PU053 ELECTROCAD DEMO s>rcull designer 4 
PUMO EXILE FONTS ExOMlem CnP (oms* 
PUOSa FONTS AND FLAM MANAGER BIO vldeD lante* 
PU059 FONTS 3 SURFACES BadM^ A fwitB* 
PU0&1 GENESIS DEMO tradM gensf8tof lealiy good' 
PU062 GRAPHICS UTILDIES Vartooe miK. programs- 
PUO60 HAMlAB CortiNd VGA PC >lFFrHAM * 
PU0&4 HARDDflIVE UtILS MRBacKiip & FixDiaK & more 4 
P1J096 ICONMANIA Program loont & mote k 
PU066 CONS Cramm packed loam U 
PU067 IMPLCOER Va 0 M*g*(iunctimg UN* 
PUOeg JAZZBENCH Altomattve Wb kv uhts 
PU071 JR COMM 1 ce Modem comma pachaga 
PU072 WETALLiON UTILS Fom EtMn 3 tnore 
PU073/7e KING JAMES BOLE 0to3N«w i«ciam«ntt {4^- 
PU07T LANGUAGES DISK FofVi. ModuM 2. X-LiSfi Logo* 
PUOTIS H CAD H*e« dMign pechag* Excelam 4 
PUOTS MACVlEW.DRAW.ROTATE 3 unufual pra^ Good' 
PUOn MESSY SCI ReadWhie PC Fiae BnMk 
FUOea MORSE PROGRAMS kst ihe ntto ham* 
PU064 HARDWARE MOOS Ddc4 dek for hwMwe hach£> 
PUOeST NORTH c 1J {21 ContoNto C compiar 3 Itoe- 
PUClftO PASCAL COMPILER naadft « good CU knowledge* 
PUmi PENDLE 20D MEGAUTILS An Mianfial coAeclnn* 
PUbW PRINTEB DRIVER GENERATOR ntw i»iv*r$« 
PUOM PRINTER DRIVER UTILGIES Vanoia uM etc. 
PUW7 PRINT STUDIO VI 25 Pmta pic* 3 laid etc * 
PJlbl OUlCKBENCH Ihalanl WB u»a* RAD very dW 
PU102 RAZOR 1tii Exceiiem cotieciion of uiiirt^ 
PUiM ROT A Hnpte 3D dfamng padtage Vary popular + 
PU1{W10 12 dtaki Stnjctuied cHpad lor Ppaga - 
PU112/3 SOMETHING FOR NOTHING Video UttsAFonts* 
PUtl4 SOZOBAN C almtlar lo Noflh C oompitor + 
PUnS ST EMULATOR Run Atari' ST softwar# il 2Drives 
PUIIfl SUPER C DISK Cotleolion of C commands 
Pun7 SUPERKILLERS Vliw KlUifii You need thiSl 4 
PU121/2 TV GRAPHICS Dpairvl bBCkdropsAFonis- 
PU124 ultimate icons loonfiiasier.teentab.-i 
PU123 VECTOR DESIGNER Cofi^vehenwye program 
Puifftoo VIDEO applications Vid*e umm* 
PU132G WINOOWSBENCH A Windowf 3WB2 tookahka 
PUI34 WORKBENCH HACKS vnuix^ duff I 
PU139 ZX SPECTRUM EMULATOR Now wah sound 4 
P1ii33 LAST HOPE Raoovar toM Met 
PU1» GRAPHICS CONVERtERS PC>AMiga gb Convener 
PUlAb UTTLEBENCH Fa* oop*t 3 MM 00*2 only 
PUUt^ TaRQT W Laam ^Dut your itan I4 
PU1430PTIUTILS 1 Cfammad M f Gat i+ 
PU144 OPnuTlLS 2 Get vw dok too f 4 
PUI45 OPTlCOlAAS 1 Noomm 1621 UtarcL Zoo Arc* 
PUieg ELECTRONC PROTOTYPER Varoboard designer 
PUISD FOOTBALL LEAGUE Updat* league pooannt 
PUlSl brotherhood utils 1 Dcopy.Scenery.Oed * 
PUIS2«3CyPART SET 1S ChNia at Ihe BEST* 
PLI167 UULTl-PLOT data ptotttng program I 
PUlMa* RAY DANCE Demo vrNOn R*yTr»N 

PUieS GELXSNITE FOhfTS CuNPaM* kjntt* 
PU170 P-SUriE Dnk rrmm* 
PU171 OPTICOMMS 2 Noonwn 2 3 rrow * 

Animations 

PAOOI AEGIS ANIMATIONS 3 C 
PAC^ BONGO ANIMATION Ray Traced Aiwn-. 
PA033 BUSY BEE CUM anumaHoo ot 1 heaky bee 
PA036 CXI SPACESHIP ExseHint RT arwn * 
PA038 dragons lair TIME WARP Cartoon * 
PAOSB ERIC 5 AMY VS WALKER Cid* 3 texy^ 1 9M 
PAQ4C ERIC S batman v* joker Very Ikaviyilk 
PA041 ERIC S COTOTE 2 A ootkar^i 2M 
PA)043 ERIC S MORE AEROTOONS Very witty III4 
PAjMA eric S SHUTTLECOCK play* wdh iataM*. 
PAtl45 ERIC S stealthy II Mig 26 vi Siealthy '* 
PACHS HAPPY ANIMATIONS HappyMan A more 
PAxmr* UOHT CYCLES (2) Trofi aAimatian.* 
PA059 MAGICIAN II Good RT erKmattor^* 
PAflfiO NEWTONS CRADLE RT animation * 
PA0e&/$a real ao (4) $up*«b <X Iti* prograni* 
PA072 THE JUGGLER A ctauw amtge tMmok 
PA074 THE walker Vi The HekeOpHf Uege '* 
PAB7S THE WALKER v* mm A dnm • * 
PAOeO LEMMINGS ANIMATION Very Amny indMd * 
PAOBD MORE CLASSY ANiMS The Bm BmOe U 
PAOBA JAMES POND V LEMMINGS I Me « 
PAOeS JET ANIMATION FradM tM betl*r> . 
PA(S£ FRACTAL ANIMATION Ul H^en tow tfymg vwni . 
PA«7 TEA POT ANiUATiCN Very good RT vwn 
PAClB&'g MR POTATO HEAD Th* caoi* td"* {2| 

Tobias Richter’s Agatron 

W* ftocA Fie K4 agahan range liemi beet 
AGA21 ENTERPRISE Dockmg with SRtc* itaiOn* 
AQA22 ENTERPRISE APPROCHWG Very good mdeed * 
AGA23 fleet MANOEVRE Running 1 Im * 
AGA26 SHIP ROCKING 3 *nt«rpnt* Itwv** dock im + 
AGA2B shuttle i ENTERPRISE FabtAoui ' iM * 
AGA39 BIRD OF PREY en exoMenl arwiianoii lm - 
AGATRON SLIDESHOWS 1.3. 4, 5,3. 3. 6 . 10. 11 
12,13.15 Are now available, ptoaie 0<d*r by 
number prelued by AGS' 

PowerAnims 

PPOOlr? AKTt LEMMINGS t2f TNi « fidliemi 2M 
PPtXMTT AUTOMATED LIGHT (4) Baffleitar g«*ctic«* 3M 
PP01 lrl2 dating game (2] Very wiftyl. Get ri 3 SM* 
PPC1S GULF WAR Another ES produotioni Good 2M' 
PPOI&W LOST IN SPACE {31 Fiwn the TV ktdei 2M 
PPC2S.27 STATION AT KKARN {3| irtoWlb** 2M tMmci 
PP04C-43 AT THE MOVIES « |4} HUanou* ■ 1ing>3nig 
PPC44.-4S AMY V WALKER « t2) Another wmy E$ d*mo 3M 

Demos 

PO016 BUDBRAM II HbkNtoe* megadento ^ 
POOeO CHIONCS MEGADEMO maddDnedenv 3 more 
PO021 CniONkDS NEVERWHERE RmI world dema 
PO033 DEVILS NO REALITY mu«*wl d*mo K 
PD046 IHAO DEMO Amuvng d*nio w«h Saddam 
POtKb phenomena ENIGMA AbWM*iy tXAerXi 
PD069 PHENOMENA JOYROE Viry good demo f 
PM79 PIASMUTEX Good piavn* 3 gmai muM * 
PD077 PMC ALPHA OMEGA St^wrb vector d*mo* 
P007« PUGGS IN SPACE Witty cartoon dm 
PDog* SCOOPEX MENTAL HANGOVER AblaMic* 
PDOST SILENTS GLOBAL TRASH IncredbMr!* 
PDOM SILENTS ICE BnAarvt Fi 3 mu«C* 
PDlOe TOMSOFT TRIP TO MARS 3D ln(} to man' 
PDIM TOMSOFT VIRTUAL WORLDS An abfctute Epic 1 
PDl 19 REBELS OUTLAND Good demo Iron them I 
PD123 IBB MANGA Nio* Japenaw ttyte dartooni 
P0129 RAY Of HOPE 2 Qroat I good musc 3 gre^icsi 
PD129 RAZOR 1911 VOYAGE Very good fx and rrkusic 
PD130/34 ALCATRAZ OOOESSY AweiOm* 111 G« tha til 
PD135« CRIONICS HARDWIRED Very impreiiive 4*mo11< 
PDl3a SEEING IS BELIEVING EzdeHent ctome 3 muec 

Music Disks 

PMOig AMEGA PARTY WHWERS Four WICKED 
PM012 AMIGADEUS CLASSICAL Em# Ktomer eto * 
PUgi4 BANGieG RAVES kxAin tentoi or houM 
PMgi6 eCATLES SONIX Ntoo muse i 
PMg2C2i BRUNOS MUSIC BOX H Jta»hmli Gei 4 U 
Ptl022'23 CLASSICAL MUSIC Bach. Hwidii e«c * 
PM03634 digital CONCERTi 24 EideM houee^Mnee 
PM047'43 CEREBRAL DELIGHTS {2) ExDelantk 
PU0$9 MANIACS OF NCMSE The ■ bnAvX'* 
Pvum phenomena MUSIC DREAMS I Get 94 N 
PMWe PHENOMENA MUSIC DREAMS II And *4 F* 
PMOM RAZOR FACE ANOTHER DAY very good «' 
PM070 RHAPSODY IN BLUE iracSied by Rob Baitor' IM 
PM0T1.72 SILENTS BLUES HOUSE 12) Muse 3 game* 
PM074 SOUND OF SILENTS Jut get 94 hs m«ga’ 

PM079 TECHNOTRONIX REMIX Good rerrue* ato 
PM0S2a«2b VIVALDI - FOUR SEASONS (2) V £k»d I* 
PMpe7Se HIS MASTERS NCNSE by Mahoney 3 Kjkiu* 
PMOQC^t MOZART HORN CONCERTO'S 4 by HGwnn * 
PMQ9e PIANO TUNES pin Hr^ja good * 
PMOBS UTAH SAMTS REMIX by Tony man* * 
PM09e stairway to heaven RetMon ol 91* tong* 
PMOSe ERASURE MIX Rdrnx ol erHUfvt bp song* 
PMt00rl03 MANIC RAVES II Fantaabc rave »uft t* 
PM104 500 things COMEBACK 4 great m typ* track** 
PMlC6i« KEFBEnS megamix Fabutom dance mu«ic> 
PMlt2 TECHOMANIA H 6 Hunnal haiddare lunae* 
PM113 proton gates OF TIME 9 good piedti Ol muwe* 
PM114 UPROAR SPLIT BEAVER MIX rive megamH 4 
PM1 l5Ab CHROME Brilliant muic dtak* I* 

Slideshows 

P&002 advance ham BwHy ilunntng U 
PSOOa ASTRONOMY SLIDE very impretaive ■ 
PS013 BORN TO BE FREE wild animali * 
PSOiAlS SUTTEfif ueS 12} High quekly I* 
PSDig COLOURCYCLES Neat It 1 * 
PS023 DEMONS III very good amiga gfi 
PSCI(2S2« DIVINE VISIONS (21 MythotogcM* 
PSO30 FHAXION FUTURE VISION lanta*y fK»* 
PS033GEray(AN RAY TRACE Superb See Ihese k 
PS052 NAGEL Hm pc* of gidi Nto* k 
PSOBStTO SILENTSiCH 42 (2) tn* 4 Wpet^* 
PS072 SUPER HAM CARS TI4 « « muM Meg*' * 
PSOee SONIC 5 superb DHAM 4063 oWm |XC** 
PS0e7 ALTERED DECEPTIONS CNi* tuper work* 
PSoea evolution sloe Exceaem eduoaaonai pet* 
PS060 FRACTAlGEN incredble iractMi etc * 
PS061/2 FRACTAL MOUNTAINS Ei0*l*O( Ilufik 
PSaS3 V ANISH 3D Aweume 3d ray traced * 

Music Making & MIDI Utilities 

PTOOt ALGORYThMS Creiito wwd nwdi tunei 
PTOta ART OF MED Excflfleni f* 
PTOtM ASI AUDIO MAGIC 2 gwd wnplaiion 
PTW$ CASIO CZ EDITOR 250 patchet I * 
PTOOS DELUXE MUSIC DATA Midi muik: 
PTOOg K1 IFF SAMPLES Fabulou* MmpiH 4 
PTCI13 MED 3 2 Eitwllent tmntc sag 4 
plot! MED MUSIC DISK A* ft say* I* 
PTOIS MIDI DISK Various nHdi iluh 4 
PTD16 NOISETRACKER 4 (Aanitol Hquertoer 
PT013 PERFECTSOUNO SAMPLER Nice aampto editor 
PTOig ROLAND Dug ♦ 5220 Converter program 
PTOZg ST^l ST 10 SamplM Rmg lor d*iails 
PT0I21 SOUNDTRACKER 2 6E4ceien| * 
Pt024 ST^ BEAST SAMPLES v«<y mo* * 
PT02S€r7jB ST 9C-93 SAMPLES DISKS ShMfto quality« 
PTOOT YAMAHA DX7 VOICE SORTER 
PTQ3v^ ST-BT as 3 d«k Ml f* 
PT03A5 sr-g? 3 se Mv« umplet u 
FTOOT sample maker cmat* lynlhi 
PT037 PHOTHACKER 2 0 Th* be«* Kf44 
PTOOT VAUAKA OXtOT.TXaiZ, OX27.DXT1 3 FBOI 

Amos Games & Utils 

tPDOX . AMOS UPATER L«HI upUUr 'P. 
APD0E2 * ARCADIA PgpuMr br*Miait gam* 
APDOeS REVERSI * SNAKES 3 LADDERS 
APD099 * PAIR IT Maiqn 9ie carda lo mak* e pwr 
APOigSi4 * PICK UP A PUZZLE SoNo ygaaw pu£i1*s 
APDl 10 4 CROSSFIRE Nice gaime. tor Ihe kid* f 
APDl 19 * BAUDONACY Bomb the huiMng* f 
APO130 THE WOODEN 8AU Wewd g*rr« 77 
APDl 37 tile TRIAL Slide pujile gam* 
APOlig 4 DEMOLITION MiSSKDN bomber game 
AP017e DATABASE MASTER VZO GOOd d#tab*te 
APOieO' l , DUNGEON PELVER rtimregame Good' 
AP0229 * AMOS MUITIPAIWT Amotbaml pfogrem' 
APO230 4 AMOS ASTEROIDS 4 type* of aileroKla’P 
AP0237 4 SHAPES Excellent hidk gam* | 
APD257 * CASSETTE LASELLER • MIXED SOURCE 
AP0271 * WIZARDS DOMAIN gr^sbicai adventure 
APD284 * AMOSAGHAM magram loNmg extigrain 
APD2g2 * WAR OF THE FOUR gr^hic adventure game 
AP0293 grand PRIX SiMUlATON V*ry pObuMr 
AP031* 4 BLAClOACK TfWNEfl Good tiMck|HA gvne' 
APDSie * BOtNG Gat Hefttod back hdmi I 
APD325 HANGMAN V2 Narigmari gam* With f<Mor' 
APD326 * HYPERSAU New la^ wwon ol woodenbat 
APD229 * FRUrr MACHINE Good lor the garnblen • 
APD333 * AMERICAN FOOTBALL Foobal otoOh gam*' 
APD334 * SNAKE M THE GAASS fKCe kl9* plaflonn 
APOOTC KARATE WQFtM Junto W worm* *to I 
APD343 4 SAVE THE TREES Good game tor led* 
APD347 * NOTEBOOK 3 SHOPPING UST Eaty to ute I 
APOOT2 * SQUAFS REVENGE Qg*r*aon wCif gam*' 
APOOTS * family history database LateN ventoni 
APDOT7 4 WEIRD tH EDGEWAYS Cetui board puaxtor 
APD073 4 COMPILER 1 34 UPDATE Arm c 

Remember Thesi* chsks am the BEST you can gat mil 
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POST & PACKING: Uk * SOp • Uk 'Recorded Dell very' £1.00 * Europe +26p per disk • Rest of World -F^Op per disk 
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Utilities 
PU172 WORDPOWER Sohw Afiagnimsi.<)fl3$*wor^ 
PU173 LSD utilities 23 rmt liMs! 
PUI174 ASTRO 22 pnolnikmal astrclogy 
PU17S GELHJf^rTE FONTS IFF *oflU* 
PU176 QELISHITE FONTS III Mof^otabc^lU 
PUt 77/S 6EN0HMA3TER Wndowsbancli & WfluyiAlM 
PUiaC RICHAHD SMEOLEV ODMP vAT chackar i mofi 
PUtBl RENDER Vi 30 Raytraca siiadtng ivtigriin 
PUlffi STOCK analyst Tacfirtcal anaJysa praaram* 
PU1B3 AfylYQEN Ejocaiant ganaolooy pnsgram* 
PU1B4 PROCALC VI .0 piMssianai cadciiliilor' 
PUIBS^ COSUOPOLITAN FONTS tA) PacMd with icm* 
PgiM TRONIK VIRUS K1A£RS 21 vm. kHm & does* 
PU190 SENOHNVORK 1 0 worfowipck aHafnaln^ 
PU191 LANDeUUDEfl fradal lan«gen«t«tor* 
PUIftZ SID 2 G«t Vufi I {ksctory util II! MEGAU 
PUitS PLUS a MandiNrouan shcwz an^ addmanv 
PU1&4 PLUS 9 MouiWWsnkar Nuka Bad^^frorit 
PU1S5 PLUS ID PofMi Fllasaarch DcopyS Ftulanh 
PU19€ PLUS It Latalamakar CaJdtay MuWmttBl 
PUt47 MOSEO 2 Opaint lor Sprite & baton, 
pyt^ VIDEO WIPES Umks. S. OpmrA ^4 * 
PU199 TDM slideshow GENERATOR nflfwtato pito 
PUaMUJTTTLEBENCH 1 ^ Npw lor 1S oanw* b 
PU201 MALICE FONTS Encsllanl toy (onCs for DptoK* 
PUZ02 CVCLOf^ Warn} Piavnaliaoto ciaat^ 
Pirns SCOPE 1S4 u«it a <m kk Piugp 
PUZ04 GATOR GRAPHICS DP«rit Tkflortal Mk* 
PU2C5 PC TASK Wchad PC Emulator Gat H III • 
PU20S MSDOS PROGS PC Sbaneiwaw Progs lor PCTaiK + 

PowerAnims 
PPg4€ SWEET REVENGE CoyoM vs FtoacSfunnaf 11 .Smg* 
PPtMlT GOTTA GO Crazy dog wafcs hia irwlarT 1 Smg 4 
PPtoS^ A DAY AT THE BEACH Skmig 13 Mg 
PPOM unsporting Mtahad aaiotoon inm Sctowtr* ?U 

PD1A3 CAT Sianis A Ctonca damo figr cal eUi + 
PD145 p^CRONOMlA riiinari-r darno. i m fraaky I * 
PDiae DOS Eioalant vackn i nvsc torrio * 

PD147 HARDCORE AnanPy i CDOi maw damo 
PD14S CHAMELEON A nem vmaor world tomo. 
PD149 MAGNETIC DREAMS EztoAerrt (law 6mQ 
POISO TSL PARTY WINNERS Music & glir - S^iparO 
P01St TERMINATOR 3- litorastog ripoN d iha movla 
P0152 HUMAN TARGET Wictod Rav*v#rtof (Nmo Gal N! 
P0153 DEFORMATION lha rrym from wm MTV damo 
PD1S4 GET FROGOED V«u1 Vat |u« gal 4 II 
PD155 MULTICA Wltoad damo korn arntwiada Gal t ffl 
PD1SG7 REAL EMPATHY Good Damo A Fid gama mt I 
PDISa digital PUNCHER Vary good SaoarZwn Fk 
PMne UONS GREATEST SHCNIf ON EARTH Vary good> 
PM117 MUZAK OF THE WORLD oryial Amga nnjuc* * 
PMi ia TSP RIPPED MUSIC 1 Sm good tractor 
PM119 TSP RIPPED MUSIC 2 MOra ol idova^ 
PM12C ideal mope aerosol EP Ga raving rnad « 
PM121 NUHTBREED MUSIC DCMO $ RtW (HvHC dama 4 
PM122/4 PUYSID 2 {3| Vw rnuat gal tm . 
PM12S PlAVSID Inc.RobHubbvd. MaraacaCPkMa * 
FM12&g LSD MUSIC PACK {4|A Ennaianir mjm ctotcton* 
PM13<y2 BACH BRANDENBURG OONCERTOS 1 » « * 
PMt3P DANCE TRANCE R*#« tatos ftoyad amga ityta 
PHf34/S SOLMDS OF SCIENCE m AtototoN Mtm** 
PMiae WICKED HOUSE St4>vb mm n%mc dy on^n 
PM137 KEFRENS MEGAMX • Vary good Ms rrutie • 
PM13S EROTICA « Magi MG ' * 
PMi3*aO SPRING MELODIES <?) 9 Vada Iron anarcHy 
PM141 hardline music 7 groovy sytovifyla vackJ 4 

PM142 FRACTAL MUSiC Vary wal prajdniad gat 
PM143 FALCONS MUSICBOK 2 Awaga nudie dto# 

Slideshows 
PS0g4 invisible world M Badtu^ And men u 
PS09S TOTAL CONCEPTS SLIDE Pet iCFtcarTtog CLRv 
PS0g&97 GALiOWEEN JuM at, vary aripraMr,! iMatoeMr < 

Making Mus^c 
PTII39 SUPER SOUND 2 MtnWtil Pi »HR4M. 

Games 
PGiSO E 'TYPE axaiiani aatamds dona 
PGtSI FLAG CATCHER Avdd Ito bants II 
PG1S2 TETREN A wary Noa Talmdona 
PGi$3 WAR vary good ivalagy/arcsda gam#< 
Pqi54 NUMPTY S ALIEN INVADERS Manic rrm gamil 
PQtSS ASI GAMES 21 Zaua Teftrai A inora + 
PG156 ASI GAMES 32 Larnnvigada. Mouttvnan 4 mora 
PG1S7 ASI GAMES 23 Sn^tst^Rt^.BiP tnlirtarorvDfMtoa}* 
PG V5S PORK A PORK Pag ffw tialbons A dap tto lote* 
PGiSSMRBRiCKGraai mano brodiar^-gama 
PGifiO ENTERTAINWENT4 1 Kkxidyto t«ai A mora* 
PG161 BvtERTAiWiENT* 2 Zarg BomaNbob Froggar 4 

PGIE^ EN7ERTAINMENT4 3 iRKairars, »|ijta>rtoP A mora 
PG163 entertainment* 4 Zbn Ham Yalp A mora * 
PG164 GAME TAMER 3 3 joyttidi lasl«r A 268 ttoala* 
PG165 SOLID SOUAD N4» Hto iiwing garne 
PG166 RAID III Wibhad naw thootamup IFN 
PG167 SERENE III From lha aulhor ol Raid !!l4 

Education 
PEO16 COLOUR THE ALPHABET lawn leoara A cotoiffr 4 

PEgig TVPiNO TUTOa $ufMrfi|»l Budgal A HtcMtodin * 

Business 
PBCffiS EOWORD Brand naw wordpro V gpod * 
Pe026 AGRAPH Suparb Program grapNng data * 

NEW Late Additions NEW 
CYBERTEK GAMES DISKS 1-13 Now In stQdi CaN 4 datiM 
G»11 -G915 final whistle DATA (5 DISKS t £2.06 EACK| 
BOUNCER Ramur of tha rava aong by Kitos iha A fiMa I 
UULTICKIS Nh 1 CanttoM S102 A Ma»yda8(PC>AMiaA} 
ASI HANDYTOOLS 3 A maga compriatori of aiaanaai uMi 
FRED FISH CATALOGUE Now contons FiSH 1 - 870 iff « 
WHATSiT^rAME GraN naw pimN gama fM m 
ASI GAMES 24 JuR wto and HO tH b itouiDiit m 4 

Pocket Power Only £2.99 oochl 
Wa nara oontM a lalactnn M tw BEST PP iWn 1 

POWD01 FOOT! AIL MAHASit FoolDQlSlIVi 
PQWgOZ HOUlinAF CultodY (]iallbfiT) fvi 
POWOQS OUANTOX4 Fto thOOtWmip 
POW004 aAnuYAUV stv^agy xhoofanHJD 
KKMXIS JVMFJtl* sma Fi^t 
PQWOOd MAr» Good rravMi tucEi 
POMXI? tTffi £a|sasr«ABk3i} GcodGN 
POWOOe Ato*1Lieo» Oame Puzzla gcana 
POW009 tAO COMPANY Gtoot RMcadcntar Ctona 
FOVA101¥1 OF dOatit RaNdrm gtsma 
POWOI1 PtOlPfClOl Tiickv Mow goroa 
PO!Mpl2 3tAftAiA£t4 Sira wod typa gcKn« 
POWDIS 3TAraOO»4 ExcatanT SboolfmUp 
POWDIA11AP BAT DaFander dona Gail H I 
POWDIS CHICAOO M kranamc 30 ora cbosa 
POWOtd DEMOUnON Awoga baduul gvna 
POWJI7 DQOA OF WAa* hraiwomcrt rypa - gwe# 
POWDtS HATI+ laranawq 3D ShoolEmLIp ' GraoTI 

MTTU9HIFI l-t fNayw OoWc 
POVWQD MANN Air AN i>tAtEn4 Graot BadfEmUb grane 

riiftf QAMtt A»t Will won nr CNfcctoo our tm 

New .. The Central Licenseware Register.. New 
Commercial Quality programs at a PD price / 

CLE01 TOTAL CORCEPTS OIMOSAURS M*va ytoir 
tfiiidran avar wantad to know oboui tn* anctanf world 
ol Dto dinuaur T H go. man diis a lor you - an 
miaraciiva ancydopadia ooyanng furaswe, imaaic A 
cruiaoaoui parTOdi oompittd win gt^uraa and laxi 
THa program u pkta oofnpattbla and comaa on 2 
Dnka. £4.50 « 

CUE02 TOTAL CONCEPTS GEOLOGY Thil Irtio la tto 
aKomd In lb« aartaa ol quaLiy programs by Cnrit Puli'. 
tfSirig ma GoidDtak Hyparoook (ytitm, and **li yod 
and your ctodran an mtoracliva guidad tour mrougn 
fto vicrabbM world voitoFto, Fiotoa and ittooraR ma 
program ■■ vary armpia to uaa luii pomi and chto 
Gaology h on 2 Dniia C 4 60 *■ 

a£03 TOTAL CONCEPTS SOLAR SYSTEM Tha 
laiasj ttila in tfua tanat mviiag yw to laann all aboui 
iha solar sysism, wnh iniornttHon on an of mt pfianatt 
and wlifi soma ol iria ptduraa auppliod and 
auEhoriaad by Nau. tls maK« and axoailani 
aducaiionti packapa tor chlidfan. This tiihi la n big d 
la lypgtod on Tbra# dlaAi and ia pnead al £4.99. + 

CLEW KIDDIES COLOURING PAD Tha R ■ 
colouring book Iv young cMdriw and may word gt1 
m a mata uiing 4 I N it vary sangia 10 uta wim Ml 
iflstrucbont Wim ma progrtm Sanply pito f petura 
and ookMir «t m 11ncNdta ■ aavt atoOn. aO tooa yOu 
hava ooiourad you preturt you can tav« d out to a 
diEk to pnrd out utmg Dpaini ate Prica £3-59 * 

CLE95 A-CHORD So you want bacoma tb* naxi Eric 

onUi 

SMOOTH 
SCROLLING 

TITLES 

cruttid with 

VIDEO T1TLE6 

Clapton Ihan Ibit li iuil wbal you naad ! Hiia program 
will ibkH you nairiy tvafv singia gunar {itoto 
inctodmg Imganng lachinrQuaa. It will avan pfmy iha 
chorda using fha amrgai buifl to sound dug A unuat 
lor «v«<y StogRp guitar piayar togtow and aiiparta 
bWi« Pma £3 50 • 

CLUOl VIDEO TiTlER it a program mat wm aitow 
you to aaatfl smooth saoitng vidao titos with iha 
graataal ol aasa, pragramnwd by Daman Mocaui. 
whoa# Starbasa d dua oul soon, ma program lan you 
uu any amiga bllmap tonl. of which sevaral ara 
auppttod, and SfirfOH In any oolour vanically yp Iha 
■craan. EaaanUal lor all wdaoanlhuiiuti. £3.59 « 

l ivh hniever 
CLU02 FtSH WOEKER N you hava avar wanlad a 
progrtoi bui have nev*r baan aNa to tod a 
ANYWHERE chancH ara ri probMity in iha toh 
leirary bui rcthor man having to rake through 
meutandt of imat of laxi, wby noi u»a ma Fish 
vtoaw a luparb dainbaFO of tha atora Fiwd Fish 
Mbrary. wrm to* saaroh. print and nwra Prica £3.59* 

CLUC3 TYPING TUTOR A program hat# now lot all 
you budOtog olfica darks, laarning lo typa can ba a 
raal pam lasaona cost t toouna, but not whan you 
hava to arwga ' TNf program wnl (aka you ttap Py 
flap mrough a M lyfnng »urta, showing whara la 
pMtot your kngara and too mora Bs«ora tong youl ba 

- “ -- V 10 hroa as fast as I can I Pnea C3-50 4 

CLQDi NORRIS A mafChtos cods progranitnarl 
prallorm advanhiro Starring Noma, hato him journay 
hw way ihrbugh iavtl shar laval battling bossily 
boasts and monisirous mediavsi man I This garoe 
tte a groal almosphori, and is immanslav playablo. 
a ima hava you addiclad m minuias r 
PnotCSSO 

CLG02 dark THINGS Anothsr aiCaBant gutliy 
■pMRum. garna atong Mirilaf Imat to Matooiand. you 
kJidw - tetoPy atong. ihon run A pifrip kind ol dwig, so 
yora ktos wri tova A wa did. and wa ra |utt a buncfi oi 
e* kidt an noori! Pnea £3 • 

CLG93 PHASE 2 Superb sktowoys icfoiitog ihool am 
up. along similar Imat to Uto al Irma ClMAlC datondOf. 
anyway you control a photon poworod XZ IB hghtar 
and you muft baoie with tha torcas of avi i Tha 
oamoplay lo bndiani: and tho tcrolkng and anmattion 
sAy smoodi. i you wom my advtoa buy a. Prica 
a SC 4 

CLG04 X'SYSTEM Tha to o awkor a suporb 
mdiiiav*l shoownrto you know iha typa, batoi your 
way through hoard ahor hoard of aiiant and and of 
toval guardtans, 1 even hu a bull to plattorm gamo 
thrown into ha Porgam. programmad by tha SadBpyz 
iMs la on* ol ihe bosi thooivmups sboui. gai n arto 
prapara lo ba imprataod prica C3M 4 

CLGOS TRUCKN ON This ki a rraw vwraton ol a PD 
gama Dial was onginaiy buggad to hoi. tio 
programniar hao takan lA Dia man atomarws of iha 
gama and ra progtarrvnod d rn C. so its now tuHy 
ptoyobto liudt driwig sknutatlan and managamonl 
program TQ If a must lor an you ItoCkori am thwt 
and to suppkad to 2 d«ks Priced at only E4.S9 4 

CLG99 GBLGERATiON This game has had many a 
ravo ranaw. programme in machine ctMd da fitt A 
Mout artada ac*on » you work your way Dvu riui 
aalvroid toesled game, btasbng wave altar wava ol 
rocks, this gama ■ utbarty adekehvo and mcAidas ■ 
bonus gam* MAD BOMBER whicft 4 as adekcbya is 
Iha mom gam* A must lor si gamort ‘ Pne* £3 90 

CLGC7 WKIYS WATER WORKS K m puizto gomn 
you kko Ihon woYa got |usl what you worn, you 
control wtoy. t ptombar. whoso pob 4 « to taiiit a 
pigtom* u^ng fh* gip«i h* has bwtoro (ha waim 
avails to now. and ova oanainiy tsnt as aasy as b 
sounds I A suparb ktht gama Dial wM hava you and 
you MMTt ancartamod tor hours £3 50 

CLG08 DRAGON IXES Ttoo is an aioaaaW puzHo 
gama you itov* a huge si*ck oi dtoerom nna wtwh 
Ltong wm mourn you muM maich up to mako ■ tovai 
dtoappaar. sotodi bormg but as aduaay vary 
adpi^va. I wf* ptoymg 4 M houri I A Vhti 
iTOorovafTiant on fha PD verswn. Dragon blaf to w«l 
wonh anyonat OOupN ol quid! Price £3 50 4 

CLGgg MOTOR duel New this it |uSt llbutoufl * 
Manm would not toav* tlYa game afon* tor days. Is a 
3D oar rapfto'^^liAaiii^ shiMiirig game with gutoad 
moslis and tosars, its by Iha tama programmar as 
Dto PO gama Bamaears. biK Us a ton batter, play iha 
coenputar (Maga driftoUN} or knk up to anoch amtpa tor 
1 on 1 aeaon 1 Phoa £3 50 4 

LOOK FOR THE C^R LOGO (RIGMTli FOR 
QUAUn AMIGA UCENSEWARE 

AUTHORISED Ctn CHSTRlBUTORB ARE: NBS. 
START, VALLY, BLITTERCHIPS, 17 BITi YTRUS 
FREE. LOAD CREST PD SOFT. GOLDSTAR A 
ESSEX COMPUTER SVSTEHS. 

PROGRAMMERS REQUIRED ! 
Written a good gome, utility or oducoHonol program 7 Why nol send H in for evotuallon ? If It's reolly good, you could soon be 
•oming BIG money I 

BUT YOU DONT HAVE.f Yei we do f We stock Fred Fish disks 1 - 67D (plus more as they arriveX Amos PD, Amigos, T-Bog, 
Scope ond other popular librorbes - SO If you dont see Ihe program you wool here PLEASE CALL tiS I We can olmost guaranlee 
we will have it I 

NBS 
U/F8 1 CHAIN LANE NEWPORT 

ISLE OF WIGHT PO30 5QA 
0983 529 594 
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PD MUSIC & GFX DEMOS ^ 

176 

RECHJIRES 1 -SMB 

0«mo group E>eciy retyrn after last month’s bril¬ 
liant Get Ffogged. with yel another quality 
animatiofi. This one’s based on the famous Hoad 
Runner cartoons and is a longer sequence than the 
animation we looked at last time. 

theri^s thal bird coining new," tfiinhi Wile f he 
spots Road Rvnner Eeentiiig down the highway* 

After the familiar Loony Toons Intro* the animation 
moves on to the main act which features the Road 
Runner and his arch enemy* Wile E Coyote, In con¬ 
trast to the cartoons though, this time wile E 
actually manages to catch the norm ally evasive 
Road Runner. 

After stalking the bird as he looms down the 
road, Wile E shoots him to pieces with his trusty 
machine gun (In typically unreatistic cartoon-s^la 
fashion* I hasten to add). After Road Runner has 
been blasted to bits* his remains are pul Into a sack 

Wile I fires o rovnd of bulleis info Rood Runner's body, 
getting bis Sweef Ifeveage a I long bsl* 

which Wile E drops from the top of a cliff. Then* 
Just to make sure the bird Is well and truly finished* 
the coyote drops a one ton weight on top of where 
Road Runner landed* 

Technically, the animation It very good* Sweet 
Revenge moves smoothly and there are cartoon- 
style sound effects played simultaneously with the 
action. It's very professtonally dona, and If Decay 
used some Imagination to create their own cartoon 
characters they could soon, perhaps* even rival 
Eric Schwaiti* 

And even iheugh Reod Runner'l boron is welt end truly 
fried* WRe E drops o weight on him lo moke sore* 

uninspiring, hui if you’re inin this type of music (and 

I'm non then you could get something out of ii, 

What makes this disk different from many other 

music disks around is its presciUalion. .A CD player 

and amplillcr have heeii drawn on*screcii, which isn't 

new. but Ihc mimher of options open in you is, By 

moving a cursor around the screen, you can not only 

scleci different hacks hut you can do heaps of other 

things as well including switching the balance so you 

can only hear music oui of ciilicr ihe left or right 

speaker, adjusting ihe speed at which ihe music is 

played and so tm. 

While ihe music is dance-oriemaicd and mn bril- 

liani, Ihe interesiing presemation adds to the disk- 

STiUTT COMPUTER STSTEMS 

Whtl« tbit fiort of Magnetk theoms locki futpidously like 
a football* If it octiHillY « toHot of circular voctors* 

Digital make another appearance in ihis section, ihis 

lime with .Vf^e^rYir Drviims. It's anoiher collection of 

familiar techniques which have been adapted to iry^ and 

make Ihcni more ini cresting. 

One of these see lions fca lures a large round objeci. 

comprising several vector circles* which end up Uxik* 

ing a lot like a glen/ vecior sixcer hall li all moves 

stniHiihly and liH^ks impressive, ahhe^ugh the colours 

are a hii bland. 

Another section has a number of multi-coloured 

filled v ector objects, ranging from simple ones such as 

cones and cylinders (which make use of circie vecum) 

to more eompUcaled objects such as Grand Prix cars 

and fighter planes which consist of several vectors. 

Some of them are also animated, Noi original, but still 

well done. The only other section worthy of note is 

called Shade Bobs, which has dozens of different 

coloured and colour-cycling hobs rapidly appearirtg 

on-screen, The overall effect is much like a plasma 

fractal, hut these are draw n much more quickly. 

Alfin-all, it's a mixed collection of innovative and 

not-so-innovative techniques which add up to a lechni- 

cally-adepi hut uninspiring pri^duction. 

TAKE A 

1 T DISK 204^ (TWO DISKS) 

REOUIRES TWO DISK DRIVES 

To mark Erasure's rerenl chort siKctss^ the Two Toms 
cd«brate by drawing a lixard* Why, I don't know* 

Fresh from a run of several weeks at number one. 

Erasure's Abba-esque EP makes it on to floppy disk 

(well the main track. Take .4 Chame On Xfe does^ 

courtesy of those superior samplers* Tw o Toms. 

Considering the single was so popular, it could go 

down well wnh Amiga owners who want lo listen to 

Erasure w iih the help of their Amigas. As seems to be 

the nono w ith the Two Tom’s releases, the track comes 

on two disks and the sample is loaded in as it is played. 

You also need iwxi disk drives if you want to listen to 

the second disk of the song, As for sound quality, ifs 

as gtxHJ as ever* w ith the samples sounding clear and 

distinct, with no distortion, While the music is playing, 

there's an 'interesting* screen displayed, featuring a 

large li/ard. Why a lizard. 1 don’t know. Mind you. a 

lot of the Two Tom's graphics doift have anyiliing to 

do with the music w hich is playing. 

Vnforlunattdy, while the sound quality is very 

gt>od. ihe rather boring screen display makes this pro¬ 

duction of limited Umg-tcTin iiucTcsi unless you really 

like Erasure’s Abba tribute. I wtinder if the other three 

tracks on the EP will be converted.’ 

One good way of ausalng out whst demoa are 
wortti buying Is to see whal the top-aalling demos 
of the moment are, so here's a look **. 

1 7 BIT SOFTWARE 

1. Hardwired 1562 A48 

2. Oddysey 1574 A,B,C,D,E 

3. CAT Computer Club 1781 

4. Andromeda DOS 1883 

5. Punisher Demo 1599 

6. Voyager (Razor 911) 1604 

7. Anarchy Demo 1893 

6* Virtual Worlds 1178 

9, Phenomena Enigma 913 

10. SUents' fee 1193 

WHBRB TO GBT TNB 
OISKS IN THIS ISSUB 

HBS: 1 Chain Lane. Newport, 
Isle of Wight F033 200 

17 BIT; 2-€ Market Street, Wakefield, 
West Yorkshire WF1 1DH, Tel: 0924 366982 

Start Computer Systems: 20 Holmside, 
Sumlerland SRI SdE. Tel: 091-566 2506 



KCS Power PC Board 
PC Emulation 

on your Amiga 
AliouU.^. 
Thi KCS Pmwr PC H i compIfiE UWit IMI} PC 
sub^syst*^ be fitted to any Amiga in 
mknnies 
Baud arwjod NEC's fiigniy siiocesetiif V30 CPU. 
me Power PC Board otfen i vaiy tiigh degree of 
comnitidiflty at machirM langyage levef. yet rum 
fasier than an aquivateni Intet BOSS. 
The 1Mb at Autocontig*^ memory can be 
accessed by alt current Amiga modets including 
ttw ASM Plus. Ev^ Ifw Ofigtiui A500 can acdeu 
$!2K as I stafldari expansMin with plus a 
SmFUMdisiL 
Aftorad try critics and uteri iNte. the KCS Fower 
PC Board is a real aliernatlve to buying a 
complete PC done. 

InstAllaiion 

The KGS Power PC board fits to any Amiga in 
miiHAes: 
> On ASOO and A&OO Plus machines it simply 
sltdas imo the trapdoor expansKHi: and doesn't 
invalidaie your warramyt 
• On bigger Amlgii, tuch as the 
1500^000/2500^000/It drops into s vacant 
Amiga slot using the custom designed adaptor 
board 
• Ona tittnd, yoi^ Amiga 1^ be swttct^ 
mode simply by cfidting an iccn. Juft reset and 
H’t an Amiga again. 
No fuft, no hassle. Just two machines In the 
space ot one. 

Video 
• Supports the maiortly of EGA and VilA modes tn 
1B glorious colours and morux^rome - graphics 
up to 640x400 and text too tntartact is required 
for some modes but a software flicittr finer Is 
txiMtln. 
• Other video modes inctude MOA and CGA text 
and gtipnics. Also supports Tindy colour 
gmphlci adaptor and Hercules monoclirome. 
• EGA and VGA graphics can be displayed on a 
domi^ttc TV or mcnttor. UnUkema/ PCs, no extra 
hardware is mgyired. 

I>l9k 
• Up to four Amiga drives can b< connected lo 
your system and accused in PC modes as 3.5* 
T20K or 5.ZS* 360K. Typical disk access is at 
leasi twice as last as most real PC clonesi 
• DOS can be started from any mounted diive 
5.25* Of 3.5* and most Amiga hard drives. 
• Supports most popular hard disks mciuding 
GVP Impad Supra and ASBQ (Omit and SC$(). 
• A massive 2f>bK ramdriva (up lo IMbwrth 
expifision) is availadifi in PC mode and d's PC* 
reset prool too. 

Memory 
• Even wTih a base Amiga 7D4K is free for DOS 
programs (64i3K in EGA and VGA modes! 
< Elis (expajraded memary]! ki sufTpanedl dkmnng 

yoQ to nm Mrcrosotl Windows wtthout pnobtems 

and idort masshm files m Lotus 1 *2-3. So. d you 

have BMb on board, the PC can use it 
> XMS (exteiuled memory) supported - even 
though this is not usually possible on NEC V30 
machines. 

Speeil 
Its Undmaik speed pots n way ahead of many 
Hue PC systems - It even comoarts lavourably 
with many AT rjmnes 
However, the crui of the matter lies with the 
video speed, and ^ as many erte have nomd 
k wliirv the KCS Power PC Bdird Kxaes mter ill 
offiMfi It's no use having a vda-barg progessor 
it the fcraan tikes several seconds to mtnw 
dseH 
• Tests in text modes have shown it is averat 
IlmtS Taster than evenAT cioners with dedicated 
video hardware. Even in graphci modes, fs ho 
Slouch atthough the emulalion is limited by 
Amgi hardvore. 
• A«M i processor acceletilof tank andOw 32-M 
dean KGS cache software wdl um fl to its ful 
advantage. 

Hou»e 
• Automata; serial mouse emulatidn s supgbed as 
standard - using your existingAm«a lodanL 
• Mouse can be coidigurod as corn or COIi2 

Joystick 
- Up 10 two sbcks m be ernpioyad M any bme 
Vou decide how they are anmged 

Printer 

” Your Amiga's parallel port is accessed as LPTf 
in PC mode. 

SerteJ 
- POS usunty suppofts two MhH ports. biK one 
is taken by the Amiga mouse The Aimgi i senal 
Qin be set as COM! or COM2 as desirea. « Kx 
MODEM etc. up to 19200 baud lull^dupliiL 

Sound 
• PC sound Is supported, but thert's an addAnnai 
vohjme tontiol av»bMe M taftwair 

Works OM^., 
« All Amlgas (except the alOOd) Irtted with 
Kldtstart 1.2 and Workbonoh 12 nr higher 
« Extra meniory ts not requlned. but fub use wM 
be made of extra hardware, like aeceieritors. 
nicfcef tiixifs. modems elc. 

Help! 
• We want you to get Ihe most out dt your system 
so we offtt a comprehansive. free leiepnone 
helpline service to ail registemd users. 

Updates... 
• Shica the hardware is a complete PC m ts own 
nghf, al updates are conifMaly soNwam dnim 
Regisiered users can update at any time tor a 
nominai tee to cover media and stupping oosk 

'PC emulation is a GOlitaitious issue - but tbe KCS Power PC board 
i» the only one to carry my personal recommendation. It i$ an 
excellent product that does all it claims and does it weil.*- 
commmts Mark Smidily, co-author of Nasteriiig >tjiugaDOt5 2. 

PRICE 
Including MS-Dos/DOS-Help and on-board mamory. £219.95 incl. VAT/Carr. 
Excluding MS-Dos, but including on-board memory. £ 189.95 incl. VAT/Carr. 
Adaptor for 15(X)i/2OGO/3()O0 - £74.95 incl. VAT/Carr. 
Aviumt ^ you tea mnrutH itw (U dwr riami gat t - Aft ilm Ktif Mt!). Or (ina a«M Dne^ 

Bitcon Devices Ltd. 
88 Betvfck Rgad. Gatashaad, Tyne & Wear, NE8 IRS Eigtand 
Tel: (081} 480 1818, HelpHfw: «m) 490 0202, 
Fax: (081) 490 1318 

ConHMtWiiKr ei weSM kut iummi can pwaMtat miv Wigla prognm mdiuii. mntai t your piarhaii mpenUi oa a 
WfiaWi pmaiv"i Kwh iw « ww or Had m * tofif ei hh pregwi. (WW awwoN Sa£ t ie hi nwrawp Pna aApci la 
cligi aWioai BOMoi 

winUrMMiM lad wiiacai wwa ivHwriaa^i 

Smh oTmt JjivHiflm IMNfrfwMi. 
AusinHA HPD l IN OS 349 3466 KaoUC (Tel) 03 379 7093 ^ fSHsoovBf M (Tei| 957 47 89 33 Sweden 

De1lk4l«Bf*0ite (Tel) 31*300530, Docado (Toll 40497430. CfthlfY- Customs Gh/px (T«l| 323 271064. 
Demnirk: BetifpFi (lel) 31 31 02 73. Portupai: Soficlub (TK) 01 3S2S452. Imtand: Computer City/Dublin 
745250 raac (Til) 054^32949 Aji iradt enqdritt wekome. UK end Overseu (PAL only). 

The House That XCad Built 
Tb© above building was designed by 
Architect David Bishop, modelled by 
XCad and rendered with Imagine. 

XCad 
SPEED - An Amiga 600 is 6 times 
faster on zoom and redraw than 
AutoCAD running on a fast '386. 

PRACTICALITY - Ideal for design in 
architecture, electronic and/or 
mechanical engineering. 

COMPATIBILITY AutoCAD DXF 
import/expori comes complete 
across the XCad range. Print to plot* 
ters, laser or doi-matrix printers. 

MODULAR • Simple upgrade from 
XCad 2000 to XCad 3000. 

XCad harnessesthe incredible 
power ot the Amiga to (Oliver a 
draughting tool to beat all others. 
Processing times are cut to a frac¬ 
tion of most PC based systems. 
Plans, designs and blueprints can 
easily be produced usir^ simple, 
flexible menus or commands. 

The XCad range starts from as little 
as £129 for XCad 2000 {1Mb RAM 
minimum) which Includes both 2D 
Detaiiingand 3D Modelling plus 
automatic perspective views. 

Imagine 
The 24 bit image above was com- 
pletefy originated on art Amiga com¬ 
puter. The drawings were designed 
with XCad. the 3D model was creat¬ 
ed from the 2D drawings and the 24 
bit image (1280 x 1024 resolutton) 
was rendered with Imagine - in fact 
this whole article was put together 
using Professional Page, XCad and 
Imagine. These Amiga products 
would amount to £777 (RRP), com* 
pared to AutoCAD, 3D Studio and 
Ventura on a PC which comes in at 
£5100 * and that's just for the soft¬ 
ware! Imagine 2.0 has a retail price 
of £269. 

Never before has the Amiga been so 
well complemented. Never before 
has the Designer been given so 
much power, speed and Hexibility at 
such an affordable price. 

To order the Amiga's No. 1 CAD and 
rendering packages, contact your 
local dealer or call: 

IN THE UK 
DM SERVICES 
TeL: (0702) 206165 

IN EUROPE 
DIGITAL MULTIMEDIA EUROPE 
Tel: Belgium (32) 2 667 5803 
Fax: Belgium (32) 2 657 5652 

All trademarks acknowledged 
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ALSO SOLO AS 
SOUNDMASTER 

Get Ihe sourKi m and get it nghi with Aegis 
SoundMagio Higher sampling rates and qual¬ 
ity byitt-in from the eomponenis up gives you 
results on your Amiga computer that rival CD 
sample frequencies. Butll in microphone lets 
you take quick samples from any sound 
source. Now includes AudioMasler IV for 
improved results—even at lower sampling 
rates 

SoundMagic features include: 

OxxiAegis 
WE FOCUS ON TECHNOLOGY 
l> O eOX90Xf>, LONG BEACH, CA ^OBW-OBOV USA 

High speed 
stereo 
digital audio 
sampler 

^ & 

Digthit AufAo 

^ Input from any sound source including 
CDs and microphones—mi* or dub over 
sound samples. 

p Sampling rates up to 56K in stereo 
> Real-time Volume control 
‘ Mono and Stereo microphone input in 
addition to buill'ln microphone 

> Overload indicator—keeps the 'Ouch” 
factor out of your samples. 

> Computer-controlled dynamic micro¬ 
phone—select from microphone's sam¬ 
pling range o! 15K to SOK 

» Draws power from computer—works with 
any power standard 

‘ Meter-length cable tor ease-of-use 
‘ Compatible with AmigaDOS'^ 1.3 and 2.0 
* Works on any model Amiga 
computer—including the Amiga 3000 

AudioMaster IV supports all available digitiz* 
ers for the Amiga, including PerfectSound ^ 
1.2. and 3, Future Sound’SOO. Mimetics^^, 
StarSound’ ' and A.M.A.S.’^ 

Rates to 56K in stereo available only if Amiga 
has a 66020 30 processor, and sampler is 
capable ot these speeds. 

AudioMaster IV brings new features to the 
best-selling sampling softv^are for the Amiga 
computer. With the new Oversampling fea¬ 
ture. play sound tiles of outstanding audio 
quality—even if originally sampled at low 
rales 
New features with AudioMaster IV: 

* Up to 4 times Oversampling 
* Pitch vs Time stretch-compress 
• Digital Filtering 
* Real-lime Pitch Bend, Zoom. Scroll 
* Auto hardware Filter Control 
• User-called OC offset compensation 
- On-screen Time and Position marks 
• Progress meter with audio feedback 
^ Faster screen update 
• Optimized Echo. Mik, Ramp functions 
« Keep function 

Pjius Improved Bonus Programs 

- Audio Disk Jockey (new) 
• Simulated CD Player with Oversampling 
* PlaySound wilh Oversampling 

Plus the features which made AudioMaster 
the leading sampling software: 

■ High-speed sampling lo S6IC In stereo 
p Loop sequencing—up to 969 loops per sam¬ 

ple. Loops can be played back in any order, lo 
recreate the sample as a smaller file, rear¬ 
range it. or do effects such as ' si uttering'*. 

• Interactive waveform editing in steriro— create 
effects like real-time echo, delay and f lange. 
Mik in positive and negaiive llange, reverse, 

auD 
masTiR l^' 
Painting 
With Sound 

ramp up or down, do inversion and Mono-lo- 
Siereo conversions. Add backward masking, 
digital filtering, pitch and lime change. 

jiToil rwfJ “ttisKEl aSniffll beK tct I 
ML tlMlCyi ] 

Aegis. Aegis AudiomasterlV. Aegir SoundMagic, Aagis CD Player and Audio Disk Jockey are irademarks o1 Oxxi, Inc. 
Amiga la a tradamark of Commodore-Amga. Other producia mentioned are uadenvirks of their respedive companies 

telephonei (213) 427-122? f AX: jau) 427-0971 

H. B. MARKETING LTD, 
CONCORDE BUILDING 

NEWLANOS DRIVE COLNBROOK. BERKS. SL3 ODX 

DEALER SALES HOTLINE 0753-686000 ±! 
PRECISION DISTRIBUTION 
6 PARK TERRACE WORCESTER PARK 

SURREY KT4 7JZ 

DEALER SALES HOTLINE 061 330 6911 

□ CENTRESOFT LTD 
UNIT 2 S 3. HOLFORD WAY HOLFQF 

BIRMINGHAM 06 7AX 

DEALER SALES HOTLINE 021 625 S 
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YOUR A^ijQ 

QUALITY PRODUCTS ' 
at affordable prices ‘ 

W.T.S. ELECTRONICS LTD 

4 

Latest design incorporates chipmem option at no extra cost 

Increases computer memory from '/2 Megabyte to 1 Megabyte 

Allows all 1 Megabyte sofhvare to run. Now Commodore A500 
standard 

Direct replacement for Commodore A501,16 Chip Technology 

for complete compatibility. 

British Made without clock with clock 

UPGRADE TO AMIGA 500 PLUS 
Upgrade the standard Amiga 500 to ECS chipset A500 plus capability > 

★ K1CK.START 2.04 £38 
★ HIGH-RES DENISE £33 
★ 8372 FATTER AGNUS £38 >49^ 
★ 8375 2MB FATTER AGNUS £65 
★ NEW 8575 2MB PRO AGNUS BOARD 

Provides 2Mli «>f chip memury^ when fitted to 

A500/A200/CI1T\' Includes Agnu^ Sl memory^ J&I59 

★ 2.04/1.3 KICKSTART SWITCHBOARD £18 .££¥* 
★ KICKSTART 1,5 £28 
★ A500 PLUS I MB UPGRADE £39 

★ GVP 52MB A500 HARD DRIVE £359! 
★ GVP 52MB A500 HARD DRIVE + 2MB £399! 

• Upgrades your existing Kickslart to that of the neve ASOO plus 

• Upgradesytiur graphic chip capability to that of Ihe ASOO Plus inc. an!i*nicker 

• Enables you to access 1Mb of chip memory with standard modification 

• Enables you to access a full 2Mb of chip memoiy' when fitted in adaptor board 

Overcomes software compatibility prohlems at the flick of a switch 

• Allows existing A500 Plus iwvners to run old software when used in ccjn|unction 

• Upgrades A500 Plus memory to 2Mh chip memiir>'. 

with switchboard 

500RX2Mb.1X55.00 

500KX4Mb. .l-;04.00 
500RX 8Mb.1299.G0 

100% Hayes compatible 

Tone Pulse auto dial/answer 

RS232 Interface 

Internal diagnostics 

Programmable number 

storage 

Supra 2400.X84.00 

Supra 2400 +.X129.00 

2Mb.JII49.0O 

4Mb.£189.00 

8Mb.JI,269.00 

High quality 

High specification 

Anti click 

Long moulded cable 

A500 Internal replacement drive.X44.00 
Kickstart 2.04 Kit includes full manuals + disks.X79.00 
GVP 52Mb Hard Drive A2000.....J279.00 

Allow addition of many 

peripherals without 

damage to computer 

or power supply 

Switch mode design 

British Made 

A All prices include P&P & VAT Jr Please add £5.00 if you require 24 hour courier to your door or parcel post will be used .V 12 month warranty A 

W.T.S. ELECTRONICS LTD, Chaul End Lane, Luton, Beds. 
Tel: 0582 491949 
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MAIL ORDER 

We pick out top-quality software 

and indispensable hardware for you 

and your Amiga, and we deliver 

them to you at bargain prices. 

CREDIT CARO 
HOTLINE 
04S8 74011 

Male* sur* you ch*ck out 
our amaxlng back issu*s 
and subscription offar 
on paga 1871 

SpecUklly designed tof the beginner, Bssy AMOS is 
more than |u8t a computer language. Based on the 
highly successful AMOS, It has many more examples 
and detailed explanations to help you learn, 

Desenpuon Phee Order No 
Easy AMOS £29.99 Af24T 

A fantastic package with Imagewortcs' first Samurai 
arcade adventure doubling up with another Format- 
Gold winning game: Mega-io-Manla, the strategy 
game from Sensible Software, 

Description Pnee Order No 

TVve for one £24.99 AFMegSaei 

180 

Amiga Format Mail Order 

[>escribed by Amiga Formmi as "a package which 
will suit any household", this Is the ideal way to keep 
track of your financial affairs* from what's In your 
cheque account to how much is left after the bills! 

DeserrpEJon Puce Order No 
Mciiite AcciMintJ 2 £44.99 AF229 

Are you tired of all your Amiga Formats being tefl 
scattered on the coffee table? Well protect them with 

these black-arKhsilver binders. 

Descrpiim 
One binder 
Two binders 

Pnee Order No 
£4.9S AFfM 

£9.00 AF1II9 

This update of Microdear a Mast»rSound is an Ideal 
entry level sound sampler. Its numerous features, 
and Improved easy-to-use graphic interlace, make 
this an excellent bargain for budding music freaks. 

Description Pnee Order No 

Stereo Merler £29.99 AP234 

Newly updated sampler from New Dimensions allows 
you to grab digitised sounds, then sequence them 
Into simple compositions. Package contains new car¬ 
tridge, updated manual and sat of audio leads. 

Order No 

AP244 

Award Winrters Compilation 

What a combination! Format GoW ground-breaker 
PopuiouB, stunning footle fun in Kick Otf, the car- 
toon-on-a-disk Space Ace and the lop-class puzzle 
game PfpeMania: all rolled into one great package. 

Descnpuon 
Award MVInfiarx Comp 

Xenon 2, Pro Tennis Four, Ferrari Formuts One, 
Hfghihunter, Rick Dangerous. Super Ski, Pick 'n" Pile, 
Carrier Command, Chicago and Satan. {Doesn't work 
on an ASOO Plus). 

Pnee Order No 
£24.99 AFGGCbmp 

Desenpoort 
Technaaoufid Turbo 

pnee 

£29.95 

pnee 
£20.99 

Order No 
AF245 

Descrtpdcjn 

10 Great Games 



KTh MAIL ORDER 

The Amiga Format star buys 
512K Expansion 

Admittedly tNa memory eipenelon from WTS In tlie UK, 
probebly ien't the moet glamourous memory expansion 
that you're ever likely to see for your Amiga. But 
don1 worry about that because It gets the Job done, 
and it also means we can bring all you 512K users out 
there the memory expansion that you need, but for 

the lowest poeelble price! 
It also comes with a battery-backed-up clock, so you need never have to 

set the time again. More and more software Is being produced now that will 
only work properly If ybu have a one megabyte machine: and If you donl have 
an expansion, then you're also missing out on the complete full-price programs 
that are pan of the Amige Formet Collection, ilka Wsla, brought to you on 
Coverdlsk 33, PaQBS0n9r (Coverdlsk 34}, Sipecfracofor {35}, CmnOo (36) or this 
month^s excellent InfroCAD. So now you can expand your mind and your 
Amiga. Get upgraded! 

Description Price 
512K RAM Expansion E2S.99 

Order No 
AM237 

Fun School 4 
Are you sick of your kkfs just blasting away at swarms 
of mutant aliens? Do you want them to be eager to laem 
something useful from their Amiga, other then what the 
level codes ere for the latest game to hh the top of the 
Penguin charts? 

Well tret no longer, because the latest versions of 
the top-selling home educational programs are now available through 
Amige Format Mall Order! The fun School series from Europreas Software 
alms to teach some of the basic educattonat skills to children, but to do it via 
anjoyable games. The new aeries comes In three different flavours, end It is 
aimed at three different age groups: Teddy looks after the under fives, Freddie 
the Frog caters for the five-lo-seven year olds, while Sammy the Spy Is Ihere 
for eight-to-elevefis. Each age level has six different games, mvhlch teaches 
and tests various facts and concepts. 

Description Price Order No 
Teddy Disk £17.99 AM231 
Frog Disk £17.99 AM232 
Spy Disk £17.99 AM233 
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MAIL ORDER 

TheAMMSA Collection 
FORMAT _ 

Superb, complete full-price programs for 

practically nothing isn't the whole story of 

the Amiga Format Collection. You also 

have the chance to upgrade to new 

versions of the Collection programs at 

special prices. Here are the offers. 

Sequencer One Plus 
Upgrade Kit 

Alsu m ihc Special CKrisimas Issue wa.s the powerful Sf^quentcr Out 

music puckage, RRP £89. (If you missed out on this amazing offer - 

which included Graphics Workshop as well - you can still get copies 

through Back Issues on Page 186.) 

Thmugh Amiga Format Mail Order you can upgrade to Sequencer 

One Pius. By doing so you can take advantage of a whole host of extra 

Features that arc not available on version one. These include the unique 

Juke Box screen and Gajils' new 'Diamond Drag’ note-editing system. 

Also included in this latest update is tempo maps, auto count in, MIDI 

sys ex handling, track solo, extra quantis opiitins and much more! 

All of this should really sell for a massive RRP of £129.95, E-or a 

short time though. Sequencer One Plus is available as an upgrade kit for 

Sequencer One owners (and that of course includes everyone who has 

the pn>gram from the Amtjfa Format Coverdisfc 30) for £49.95 (RRP). 

But w'c’rc offering it to you at a mere £39.95, which works out at an 

ama/ing total saving of £90. 

Description Pfice Order Code 

Seguencer One Plus CS9.4S AJMXIS 

Graphics Workshop 

On our Christmas Spoclal Issuo wre gave you, 
for practically nothing, the powerful paint 
and animation program^ ?7io Graphics 
Worksh<>p. What mikes fhle drawing pro¬ 
gram 80 apeclal, though, is along with all 
the normel tools that you would expoet 
from a top paint program are some 
powerful additional utilities. 

You're not Just limited to using 
just one custom brush, instead you 
can pick up and store up to id 
brushes and use them at any tlma. 
It also features not only ANIM 
and Animbrush forms of anims' 
tion, but also a Cell system 
which Is probably the most 
powerful animation aystem there Is 
for the Amiga, Why not get the most out of 
this top progratri by buying this expertly illustratact 
Instruction book and tutorial guide (which includes a spe¬ 
cial tutorial disk as well) which has been specially rewritten by 
Amiga FormM writer Maff Evans. 

Descripuon Pirtce Order Code 
Graphics Wei-kihep Ctft.40 GPHWK 

PageSetter 2 

If ycMi want to produce a news tetter for your local rugby club, or start up a footle fanzine 
then you all you need Is some DTP software. And there's no better progrsm to start off 
with than PageSelfer. We gave away version 1.2 of this very first Amiga DTP program on 
the Coverdlsk of Issue 34. however if you want the current version here it is. 

Gold Disk's update of the beginner's layout program takes a different approach from 
the original, it has been completely rewritten In machine code for extra speed. Also rather 
than having separate text editing and picture editing modules. It now lets you edit text on 
the page. It also uses Compugraphlc scalable fonts throughout, so extra quality on print¬ 
out Is guaranteed. All in all, this Is the next best thing to professional-quality DTP on the 
Amiga. A fell and detailed manual included. 

Descripiran Price Order Code 
pRgetettwr 2 CEO PAGE UF 



MAIL ORDER 

Spectracolor 

Oxxl-Aegls actually pro<luc«d SpectraaHor More they made 
the Junior version featured on the Coverdlsk of Amigs Fonnaf 
35. It was the first HAM paint program to use full brush anima¬ 
tion, in the styie of Deluxm Psint Its powerful features make It a 
must lor anyone who wants to do real animation In 4,096 
colours, and it also has a number of ufilque Innovations: 

Brush Wraps 
Advanced PAINT Modes 
Air Brush 

, Brush Animation ^ iricluding curved path animation with fades 
and simple morphing. 

But this upgrade specially arranged through Amiga Format Mall 
Order doesnT stop there. YoiiH also receive a program dlak, 
plus a sample tutorial disk and an In-depth aoo-page manual 
that will take you through countless eMamples and techniques 
showing you precisely why Speciracoior Is such an excellent 
paint-and-animation package. 

Description Ptice Order CocJe 

SpectrKotor E29.99 SPKCT UP 

CanDo - latest version 

If you want to start learning about programming a computer 
then you can't go far wror^g with Innovatronica 'applications 
generator' CanOo. With this package you'll be able to create a 
variety of applications, from accounts packages to complete 
multimedia Information systems that encapsulate all the ele¬ 
ments that have made this subject the talking point that It has 
become In recent years. 

Other programs can also draw upon CanDo's ability to use 
sampled sounds, IFF Images and even animations, and If you 
have Workbench 2 you can even use CanOo to control other 
applications on even hardware devices using ARexx scripts. 

Innovatronlcs have been listening to requests from the peo¬ 
ple who used the original version of this powerful multimedia 
package, and the latest version 1.6 of the full professionai 
CanDo program has a number of updates In accordance with 
their requests. Among these is full support for the gameport 
device, which means you can even write games with It! The pro¬ 
gram comes with a full and detailed manual, which could make 
all the difference for aspiring CanDo programmers. 

DescnpElon Price Ort*^ Code 
CANDO CSV.9S CANUP 



AMEAGRE PRICES FOR 
AMIGA USERS 

10 OrMt Qudos  .20 
3D CanRtuCUoCi Kft...33.9S 
4 WbMl Dim (Comp)  .2J} 95 
A.P1 __... .. 
AlOTwAWtefOAOiJ. 
A320Alrtw> 
Add4insr«ctt>r„ 
ADJ Enoli^(lM21..17Ai 
ADI EngluhOZ lS)...17.4$ 
ADI MaUu (11-12)...17,4$ 
ADI Mjllaill lSi . ...17 4$ 
AdvonoPd [WtieiYer Sim7.65 
Adv«a»d PrujlMaduius..6 9$ 
Aponv.......17 4$ 
Air Sci Gunenucy (Coanp).....,........^0.66 
Air^Lind-Saa (Con^) 
(M6ASN+). 23.95 

Ai|Ui3D(N*g.   23,8$ 
Amoi COBi£idl»r..   JlO.95 
AMdi TlJ* ClMtflf... .... ...33,96 
Afiudly __    ■■„....-7.86 
AnoChiirV^kl 
ApKlTi 
Ai^vvimi 
AxkuxMdl) 
efDoH- 
AisvKuOHkkiL 
AibhuJ - Tbi Coai|xit«: 

Award Wisam (Comp}...IT 46 
Balliatu_.T 96 
BaJworTbiConadcForijadllb).25 69 
BarbaHin I...     ,.$.96 
Btrbaium Q {PsranwiB).17.46 
BardiTaJo®.....  J95 
E^rdlTaleTriim.23.66 
Eatmui - Cipad CruHdsr..- 5 96 
.BAmati "tlla Mtnrt*..  $-96 
BaLtlaCbMi.9.95 
Battk CliMa B [H+)...17 46 
Baltltl^......20 96 

RtNinara_^..174$ 
wrMathi(t21i}--17 

B«ctm SpflUmg (B AdnH).._..............17.16 
Run _____^17 44 

mtt» Of P»F (IMb)_.-.J3uB5 

. 23.tS 

.25.99 
^1745 

-1745 
*.17. 
-17,46 

IbtJMp IhTjhT - ^ 
8bc5Crinx(lllb.N+}.^ 
Board Oanhu...- 
Bonaiua Bratus... 

17 46 
„17.44 
..17.46 

17 4i 
Boato© Bomb Club.17.46 
Brain Bluur.___..69$ 
SutbteBotibfe (N+) ..  6.9$ 
Cidavttf ThapayoC.11.96 
CaUf cvnla Gumu D.   17.46 
Cipoom CoUecyoe.. .  .....„,10.9$ 
:C4ntouoi—--17.46 
Carl Lawla Cfaaiiaaga __17.46 
Caruxm CdlaouoQ_—__—.17.45 
CMtoo.   17,45 
CaAla Of Di Bala (IkCtl_—*„-..23.96 
CaadaadMb).. 
Catuc Lagtnda.. 
CbampioDa Of Eiyim 
'IHbi .. 
Siampnoahlp Managor 
iMbi.. 
^ Muck ■ Volunw t 

..20.96 
-.2095 

(IMSI., 
Cban^ 

^idi 

-2095 

.209$ 

.20.9$ 
.,,196 

^1745 CbawHOD 
Cben CbanuHooabtp 
217$..,. 13.95 

CbaitmactH 21M(lMb).20. 
Chipa ChaUunga.17.4$ 
CtiOt Heat.  17.4$ 
CiviUuyon [lUb].23.95 
GJ In Span. 6.9S 
CJlnllieUSA,,.,,,.,.,..-..6,9$ 
ConDifltoeadMb).23,95 
ContlBtaiiU] Clicui.7.9$ 
CoolCioctWliia...  17.4$ 
CocponUcn + Hwuii. 
Coum A Add (Und«t TiJ—_—__195 
Covert ActHD-- 23.9$ 
CiatT Cait 3___—_1745 
Cnuaa F« A Corpaa.  .19.95 
Curst 01 Tbe Azure 
B«4i .     2025 
Cybeililait... 13.95 
Crberooci H.,-...___—_^.17.4$ 
D^GeoaraUoD (IMP].H.9S 
PaOv Sport Cover Oul 
.  17.4$ 
1^ OlytopK 

.5.96 
Dark Quean Of tiyaa 
JlMb)... 
Daa Boot........ 
Deaui KjuqbfW Of Krynn 

DataverttM.. 
Deluxe Faint IV.. 
DttfeonBhi* . 
DauteroafN*}. 
Dtzzy Cofiactaoc _ 
Dizzya EsMlatrt 
Adva^uTM 

DofoDan^ 
DonakTv AJpliaPet CbHO 
Doutde Dragaal.... 
Poubje pfagoDlI.. 

„-hJ1M 
.20.96 

^»30M 
174$ 

.1.96 
.20 95f 
ir.46 

_ 17.44 
-17.4$. 
17^ 
„.7.'“ 
.«2. 

povtbteDraaoGlIl . 
Dragon Ifinia(N«'|,.. 
Dime 4 lUb) 
Dyiu Klaaler 
Eaar Ainoa ClMbU 
looPhafrtwaa- 
EB.. 
amar(lMP.H+0-.. 
Kwa D.-.— 
Inlyn HuohM Int, 5ccx»i 
Ip*c(lMbS.... 
Enk 
ZwQ FtfoibaU Cbamp. 
Europaas duinpionatilpa 
itfli._____ 

BidJe __ 
Era Of The Beholder I 
. 

Eye Of The Behoidar B 
ptm.. 
r ts smka EaoM n 

..17.46 
..6,9$ 
-J0L» 
-.20.91 
..2$99 
.6 96 
-.174$ 

20 «. 
.23% 
.79$ 
..20.9$ 
.6.9$ 

.1745 

.1745 
-..17,4$ 

.-23 95 

ts COfnPtI PUpt.. 
F-19 SlaaM) Rodater -- 
MSRetaliaiMOfJ***^- 
Fa<»Ofl loeHoCfceF- 
Fakna. ..-.—- 
Faks© CmifttHstnkai 
Dale Dtak—___ 

Takxn FirvQdbt Deu Diak 
Fa&taeywSddDlieTfSI*) 
Faal Food (H+1 
Fim] Blow --- 
FtnaJFUi^ (N4}.. 
Plra Aadtoe.... 
Pint Divlalon Manae^r,..-. 
Flood -- 
PtoH 13.. 
FooftbaU Crazy (Comp) .. 
PootMO £Klf aotm 2 
4lWa. 
Pocsuila 1 Qrand Pnx 
(MPKIIOU 

,23.9$ 
...7.96 
-2096 
-17,4$ 
..17 4$ 
...tliS 

-..7.96 
._.7.9S 
-.,696 
.6.96 
.-.1745 
.,,.17.46 
..,.17,4$ 
.6.96 
.JJ6 
...20.96 
.,,17 46 

French Uij^4«aa— 
p^lllC:ollt*cl(WtJ- 
PUD Sdxni 4 (6^7)-. 
FuiiSctiao<4^41U 
FuiiSti»d4(UtadB5a).. 
D-Loc 
Oeteway TO Savage FiQDUar 
[IMb)... , 
(laumlai n 
OatinUatt ID 
QB Route Plui (llfb).. 
aioboJEfreOt(lMh). 
CklPUni.... 
Ooda .... 
CMdeiii A»... 
Ooofv'a Badway Ezpraas . 
Graham Tayloia S 
;iiib) 

tSooser 

Guy 
(Comp).. 

tor-—., 
Hager TbeH 
HaiWidh^ 
Han»w - BMUa Sat 3 
Hazpoon - EdKw-— 
Hannon v1 2 t 
HMdOeeiHeato.- 
Haan of Ouna (lt4b}_ 
HetmdaS ilhib).. 
Harequaat - Data Dufc ..— 
Heroqueat - Twm Pai^ —.. 
Hrldiiilkeii Quuki To 
ThaQaluy^ 

-.17.46 

.23 96 

..,13.96 
—796 
™174$ 
.-1745 

17.45 
..1744 

.21.96 
.,,$.96 

..17.4$ 

...65.9$ 

...30.95 
,..17.41 
... 17.46 
„..7.96 
..,17,46 

..1746 
.20.95 

„.20.9$ 
..17.45 
^1741 
..119$ 

-13-9$ 
-.23.1 
-.,.,€,9$ 
-23,95 
-.23.96 
.21.9$ 

-20.9$ 

Hollywood COdedUOh 41^+) - 
Homo Aoootmta 2.... 
HameAkmellMB. H+].. 
HaoklHMhl._ 
HofUla B,r«adH., 

Hum For Bad October ,* 
Huniei 
Ian BoUiaiire Cricket 11 Ub).., 
H*.....-.- 
Inga 
_tm*i. 
Jboat fc Leal CTuude iaCT). 

Jrkdumepolia 600— 
lodyHeet. 
htwnaiKmal Sparta 

Iron Lord (NO......... 
la hai Ugeod Of The 
roruew 
Itaha BQ.. 
Ivaiihoe .. 
Jack Nkctiaua Uni Qotf (1Mb)...... 
Jaguar XJ220(1 Mb).. 
JasiBf Bond E?ollaaicHi(N^-). 
Janm Pood....................... 
J\m Power.. 

.....7.9$ 
.20.9$ 
,,3995 
,17.4$ 
.17.4$ 
.17.45 
...6.8$ 

K...7 95 
-.20,96 

20.96 
..p_S.9$ 
-...SjM 

6 9$ 
.6.96 
-17.46 
-17.45 

...20.96 

.7.96 

Jimmy WhiieF Whntwmd Saookw. 
John Bamaa Euio. Foocbad (IMb).. 
John MedUeci F ootbalL.-. 
Jcrpnari Manerdnra. 
Eayi Of Uaramon ---- 
E3t± OQ * EXtia Tuh ... 
Ddi OC D (I Meo}.... 
Etdi00D (FtaalWhiaUa}...-- 
Eicfc 00 n (Olanta Of Europe). 
EMk 00 0 (Ratura tb Eiuti^).. 

..,.20.95 

..7.96 

.$.96 

....20.96 

...,17.45 

..,.17.45 

......9.9< 
-17.4$ 

20 96 
.17.46 

...1745 

.$.« 
-17.46 
.J.t« 
-17.45 
. ,9.16 
.....AM 
..$.« 

Ekl Gknea 
ltBjdWfltdaa{N+)_ 
Kk^Duaat4(llib} .-_ 
Emga Quest $ £il4b}.... 
Kzudhta of tba (IMb).. 
Ew& Shu..-.... 

Nnon D (11+)- 

..*1745 
.jeLie 
,.26J6 

Lattuta Sim Lany 1... 
Uttote Sm Laiw 6 (iMb). 
Unmdnga (Ongacia]].— 
Lamraings Leveli [Add-On eozxleii).. 
Liunmlrmv laveq [Stand 
Alone)..-.... 

Let Sloeping (kida tie —.. 
Lett Spall At Home.. 

.M.m 

.2396 

—696 
-I74i 
-.20.96 
..23.86 
.,23.95 
...17.45 
...13.9$ 

Lefi Spell At Tlie Sbopa. 
Ltfda SM Out And About... 
Ufa* Wh.. 

Ludtsfllib) 
■ 

Football.. 
Lombard BAC BaDy 
Lord or The Rmoi 
Loha; Eapm Tudn 
LdCui Turbo ChaOeageH.... 
Lute Of The Teimpamss jiUb) 
lit Tank Platoon__ 
Magic Uatlu44-B|.—. 
Magic Pockaita - 

kfiMb).. Magic Storytook ( 
Magictabdamv- 
Mwwhaater Uiutnd. 
Maddhaatar Umtod Euiopa— 
Hatha Advantuie (6-14)... 
Mad (Cdflip) 
Maga Hatha 
Uega Spoiti.. 
Haga-Lo-Hania/Flm Samurai.. 
Hi^omeaa 41 Ub). 
UagaimOaf 14lUh)_ 
Haioacury 3 - 
Kacca.. 
Huao Oernaa,.. 
Uimof«anaao£I(lllb).. 

-..17.45 
-..7,8$ 
-,.149$ 
...148$ 
.,.14.9$ 
^.1745 
...13,96 
^23.96 
*-t96 
-17.45 
_$9$ 
474$ 

_.7.96 
-17.45 
20J6 
20.96 
,.17J6 
.17.45 
...2096 
.,,.$,96 
.$.96 
.-17.45 
...17.46 
...20.96 
^ia.9s 
...17.46 
.2096 
.20.96 
-».16 

-1745 
-1996 

Midn^ BeantaDoe (H*).... 
Hidwuiiaf B [iHb).—— 
Mrg 29 Soviet PUhtar Of*)..--.- 
MIg 29H Super Fulrnijm (N*) 
MjgbLAodUw m[|Hb}. 
MoocfaeM (IIA]... 
Mooniume (iHb)...... 
Motiflwalkfii [If+}. 
Mown Pismier OoUecUon (N+).. 
Myth........ 
Kaai 

.,23.96 

Karoo ^altmi. 
Kalghbcnirt...-.^__ 
Kew Zealkhd Story (K+)... 
Ktdla Cohacimn.— 
Ktnia Waznofi____ 
NKJO„ 
Kdftb A South..... 
Onmi Sbanfi Bridge (lUb)_ 
Op*f ataon CoQtau —__ 

OpetaUna Thnadaitnh- 
Opazataon WoO |N* 

...6.1 
.2$ 96 
M-.23.B6 
.2196 
.20,96 
..6,96 
-..20.96 
.17.4$ 
...20,96 
..6.9$ 

_17.4$ 
.$.9$ 
.13.96 
__7.16 
_796 
-A96 
.„..23.» 
^-7» 
.17 45 

-.6.9$ 

Pagvaeuaf D 
pang.-. 
Paou EaA 
Paperbe^ 2... 
Pruaao]^ 

-.-696 
..20.9$ 

Pm Pal... 
POA Tour Ootf - Couieee Dlak... 
POATduiOotfPlua. 
Pinball Dreami... 
Flan 9 from Outet Speoe (lUb)„. 
PolK!eOuaat3 4tUb)... 
Poo) Of Radlanoe-. 
PoDla Of Derkseai 41lfb).. 
Fppuieua - Maiid Edtror.. 

nililaff). 
. 

Wp (Comp)-.—, 

..,,399$ 

.6.9$ 

.-..™7.9$ 

.,h,17,4$ 
,.h,17.45 
.-..67.85 
.....11.9$ 
m-2095 
.-.17,46 
.„.23.95 
.-„23,96 
-30 96 
-.21.96 
.4195 
20 J6 
.20.96 
-»J6 

PowennooMt Dau Ditt (VrWII.,. 
I^eouat CoBaAco ... 
Ftunizy Hatha CouzH (^^IZ) 
FteTeonJa foui 1... 
Pro Tthoia Tduf 2„. 

Puah'Oww..-__ 
PukBilc... 
Quait And Qloty (Conm)... 
Quevt For Adramuxe (Cod 
Quftft Fat Glory I (Iw)... 
E Type I. 

4 (1Mb). 

RTlrp*a(N+).„„,... 
Rfl.I. BuibHl 2..— 
Baoa Drtvui—--- 
RallzoadTpH»411Ib)_ 
Ratobow c^flectKiB 
Bambow hitarda -- 

.2625 
.1126 
—1745 
-.48.96 
...„..$.96 
.1745 
.17.45 
.17.46 
.69$ 
.20.95 
.....23.96 
...2096 
.8.90 
.17.45 
,.„209S 

-2095 
.23.96 

1396 

,-.-30.96 
....-23.96 

RmeOf^ 
Hmly WoQde .1746 

RohuiHml 17.46 
. 1746 

R^jlwnpl ,,„„jA99 
Robw^B ... —17.41 
RobODDC HI_ , _17.46 
RoS^ -.. —17.46 
pytog Rofifiy (K*l_,, .... _1746 
Rfllm .7.96 
RuglW - 77m Wald (bm. 17.46 
Sml Soft A (OoiW--.„... ..17-46 
S«avl Of Monkey Iiknd (Ulb. K^)» 
SKTvrOf Monkey IfHDdn(lUb). „ 
Secret Of Sibrez BiAdes oKb}. 

_17,46 
. 
..20.8$ 

SerulbHSDCon .. 
Soymbur Oom Tb Hnllywaod.. 
Shadow Of Tbs Bekst,...-^___ 

.1745 

SbtdowOl TbeBeurll.- .. ,17.45 
SbidowWidi.... - - 
SheriMfl H4 .. _AM 
Rhee Feople. i7.46 
Sbdix'Bn Ccniuuicbafi Ed ... 
Sbufttk .. ...... 
Stl«inS«maeD(lHh}.-. 

.886 
-JAM 

J3H 
7.96 

Sun Ant. .23 96 
1B86 

Sun C>v ' Arduinczuze 1__ _.7.96 
Sim Qty - AfdhHecftiro 2... 
SufiCHy ^TammEdilmc.. 

.7.16 
7 96 

Sun CnyiPofuiDUi.. .. . ..20.M 
Slrti fa 11th _____ _ . .20 86 

.196 
Sooon Manegez - MulU PHys ......... _1T4& 
S^y A Sweep.. .... .$M 
Speco 1 $$9 41Mb). _2096 
Spue Aoe n...______ 23 96 
SpeoeCruHdo ,,,, . ■ _17 46 
SpenaOuD-..-___ .17.4$ 
SpecttiroiceidMb].. . . 23 96 
SpeU Booli (4^8).- 
CvHib* In Hi4¥i4bvum 

$M 
1. u SplU ID riKKrlVIKUB .. ■_- 

f^wWTlnn IVilrl fW+D 
-w w 

20H 
SfvwtMyWt -, ■ -n , , 17 45 
^ccti CaQectkn (N*)„ —.13.9$ 
STDtegw-,—.. ----- 
Slarfh^l 1 -.- 

—„€J$ 
AK 

fiiig- . AM. 
Sieve kloOuiwn ^ WaK Phnei. 
&ofin ilHter.. . 

-- 17 46 
.-30-M 

latifiit PightMT 8Bft 
^jidvz -...... .<9$ 
SuikB neei . 17 4$ 
Stnker jlUb). .17.4$ 
@t0uu MkOAget.____ .7.9$ 
Btunt Car Becei.... 
^pfeptflk.... 

..19$ 
896 

;^pet Hnroi# (Ccflw) . -JO 9$ 
Siipm Off RfuiH ___ 7 96 
Super Segi (Cocap).... . 20 8$ 
^ipin Stm Reck f Auii(p) 20 9$ 
ifesywr 9p>m Imwlnn l7l+) i7.4$ 
i^jpat Temt pUb> . 

8.98 
Sufjeroti B...... — 174$ 
Su^SkdZ 
-jk^fiffwry . 20 9$ 

17 4$ 
Swfv (H•)-T! ,.r.—.... _17.4$ 
TinniM rVTji 7 17 4$ 
Term^tni; n. .17.4$ 

.--J0i96 

.20 96 Tit* UeiuMt lib) 
Thin^ tnbo Wllb Numibezi.. 
Tbihi^ To Do Vftib Wozdz ($-12) 
ThuiuliehKWk... 

..14.96 
.14.96 
--....20.96 

TtpOrt_ 17.45 
Titus Tbs Fcm. .17.45 
ToH (Nt).... —17.4$ 
Tup Leegue CCoai|>| (K+}.—^. .. 20 96 
Touchdown —,.. .—il 96 

. 898 
TrotfiMt IflkFwJ Dtny (N+)__ .448 
Tieuuzvs Of Siv FlmoOer (IMb) .. 
ITbrlt] Furtuh. . 

- Jl.96 
.13.96 

WinVmn H 
—■■Qv'M 

, 898 
tiuRn - 

[|&l««(1Uh} 30K 
UnilL 20 86 
Uropis K«w Watkti IHU Duk 
Vuiui] Rethty Z (Comp)..- 

;."ll'95 
.. .20 86 

Vimul Wand* fO^] .. 
vn...... 

.JO 96 
, 7.96 

VkTfWm ___ 17 46 
n*#tM .. . . .$.98 

Wunorr Of Rdeyne... .20.86 
WuiAne..____ _ _ _ .13 95 
Wivne Gieukv i..17 4i 

BeemmbflMb) .... .22.96 
WlThKl , ,1746 
WnHebiM __ _ _ _ 17 4$ 

(1 Ub).. ..,^16 
WoDdAdud [IHb]__ 
VAtidworEh vl l (lli&]i-— _ . 

-m86 

WdcU Clue [^wlHtioud tat 
WeridCtaMlbW 17 4$ 
WoitilClui RuipTy - $ Klim.JO 9$ 
WotH Smwt CnfkH [*&wCik±«) fllfb)17 4$ 
WtuUlslAlus - _i7ag 
SJlHft _ __ _ . _ 498 

.8 98 
TlMdllHhl 17*E 

Double Sided 
Double Density 

QUANTITY PRICE 
.  £4.75 

20.£9.26 
25.    £11.30 
30. £13.25 
36.£15.10 
40......  £16.90 
45.   £19.90 
50.    £20.50 
80.   £32.45 
100.  £36,90 
120.£43.70 
160.  £63.85 
200.     £68.95 
300.£103-45 
400.£135.95 
500.£167.50 

WITH LABELS & WARRANTY 

BOXES 
(with keys and dividers) 

10 Sllmpack.. .... „ ....0,94 
40 capacity.    .£4,9S 
50 capacity,.,....CS.60 
60 capacity...*.£6.30 
100 capacity... .*.... ... .£6,80 
120 capacity .......£0 75 
140 capacity.................£9.95 
ISO capacity....£10 95 
ISO Deluie sudtable......£21,96 

JOYSTICKS 
Python 1 (QSmF)—.—_„ 
Maveticlt 1 (QS1Z8F). 
126+.. 
The Bug.... 

..£9.25 

.£13.75 

..£13.60 
Star Probe..... ..£13.50 
Competition Pro 5000 ^ black,, ..£13.76 
Speedking A/F. .£11.00 
Navigator A/F.. ...».£13,75 
Topstar (SV127).... ..,.,.£21,50 
Superch^er {SV123).. ..-......-..£9.00 
Sling Hay A/F,.... ..£12,50 
Megastar A/F (SV133). ..£22,00 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Cartoon Classics Pack...£359.96 
PluUps CM8S33n Monitor.C246.75 
Deluxe Work Centie...£46.95 
Cumana Disk Drive..-,.,,,,.........£57.95 
.5Mb Upgrade + dock..  .£29.95 
.5Mb Upgrade.. -,£26.96 
1Mb Upgrade (500+).  £56.95 
Mouse. .,„.,..£14 76 
Mouse Mat..   £2.95 
Mouse House..  £2.95 
Dustoover {Amiga)............£3.65 
Dustoover (Monitor)__£6,99 
Dustcover (LCIO). .-.£7.65 
Dustoover (LC24)........  £6,99 
Auto Mouse/Joykick Switch.....14,75 
TreckbaU.  ...,-£31,96 
Head Cleaner.......—£3.75 

[2 2i]li £■- 



m L L E W1 U: m 
DISCOUNT MAIL ORDER COMPUTER SUPPLIES 

THIS IS ONLY A SMALL SELECTION OF OUR SUPPLIES * SO IF YOU 
CANT FIND WHAT YOU WANT BELOW * PHONE 

Amiga 600 - IMb/DahiX# Paifit H.£300 
AoMa 600 • IMMOBCj HD..  £460 
CDTV + LeinmiH|s/Encyt:Sopa^^ 
A1500 Horme Acootmtfi lMb/2XFDD..£560 
A2000 + 4QMb HD/lliIb/s{^aia...i:i!B0 
A3OO0 + BQUh HD/2Mh/26MH^...£2760 
A3000 + lOOMto HD/2Mli/25MH2.£3080 
VIDEO DIGmSERS & ENHANCEMENTS 

Genlock ABSOZ fieml-profaeBional..£18B 
Genlock Ae&06 professlonaJ..£680 
Genlock Super Ad802 (SVHS)..... £560 
GVP Impact Vision 24 bit colour_£1560 
ICD FFV flicker free video.........£215 
GPIB IEEE 468 interface board ..£320 
Hocgen Plus Genlock...........—..£135 
Amiga A2300 Genlock 
(oomposite/semi-prof).....-  X90 

GVP 
2 fear efairantf dq GVP prodvcti 

(SCSI HIta -1 veai v^artantfi 
ACCELltaArORS 

G’Forcs 6e030EC/68882 
2SMHa/lMb,......    .....XS3S 

&PoTt»6B030CC/68S82 
40MHl/^4Mb....   £S7S 

Q-ForceSe0301C7eSBfi3 
50MHz/4Mb....     E1Z4& 

G-Foice 68040 ZBUmnm... .£1675 
A530 Combo 6a030EC 
40MHi/lMb + 52Mb HD..............£649 

As above wtih 120Mb Id...........^...... £795 

Dtgi View Media Station--..X12& 
HONITOBS 

Citizen Pro CrMl4114' odWGA-X316 
Commodore 1930 MkD 14- goWGA..«.£238 
CcmmodQie 1935 14' 
Super coJ/VGA/rrisync ..i326 

Coznmodore At9€0 14' VGA 
multiscan/c3ol...    £440 

Commodore 1084S 14* sterei^ci^ .»»»..£235 
Commodore AlS FST IB* 
FST/miiltlKync...  £646 

PRXNTERS 
HP DeskJet 600................  ...£36S 
HP DeskJet 600C JccJiour)...£545 
HP Paintjet RS232 or Ceniionks_...£€50 
HP Paintjet XL HS232 A Centronics..XI675 
HP Laeerjet lHei ..  ..£3400 
HP Laserjet nP  £725 

Full range of HP aocaasoriefi available 
Canon BJIOEX........£240 
Canon .-.£375 
Canon BJ330E......    £516 
Canon LBP-4 Fhis (laser)-- ..X77B 
Canon LEP-S W. Plus....XI325 

SDyOd 32 biV4Mb expwiamn 
foe 030 Aco^Anlon iml A630. 

SIMM 32 biVilfb eranskm 
fcB:040 28MH2aoo«Sfitor-- 

HARD CARDS 
Impact A«lHilHC8+ 52Mb HD 

aeries 0 HCt^ l20Mb HD 
Impact aerlei n HG8+ 24QUb HD . 
SIMM 1Mb a 9 bMOtas BMiDorr 

ezpaziiioa for above 

....£178 

...XITS 

X255 
.£396 
^.xei5 

EAftSDRlVlS 
Senes D Hue* SaMb HD _.....^X329 
Series DHDi* 120Mb HD .   .£435 
SeoesllHDS+ZaOMbHD . - .X715 
SIMM 1Mb 19 btVSffoa wr*”*™_.....X4B 
SIMM 4Mb 19 bfVSOat ._..E175 

S(^ HARO DVJVIS 
Quantum 52Mb HDD ,   ...£210 
Qiisntimi 120Mb HDD...£325 
Quantum Z4CliMb IE>D . .. .....^..£665 
HDD Mount £it.. , ..„.*.«.„X33 

REMOVABLE MEDIA 
Syiiuetst SQSSS 44Mb imamai 
m) + carmdga/ZOmi AT---£410 

Sfquest 44Mb HD ♦ SCSI ooBtioflaf 
(isetiBs n * carMoe.X495 

SyQuest 44Mb removable artndoe-X9$ 
SyquestSQllOtiMb tntatnalHD 
cartridge/2tkBi AT. . X535 

As above vrttb SCSI .  £630 
Siquest 88Mb letaovabia otftndge-X120 

All prices indude VAT A full warranty 
Postage £8. Credit/debit card orders 081-546 4622.9ain-8pm 7 days. 

Cbegue/^ial orders to: B4ILLENIUM MICROS^ 30 FERNHILL GARDENS, 
KINGSTON, SUIOIEY KT2 SDL. 

We also stock: Acros, Wordstar, Borland, Toshiba, Pacific Data Products, 
OmniPage, Microenh, Lotus, Wcrdpeifect, Roland, Seikosba, Citisen, Sharp, 

Psion, Goldstar, Atari Star, Epson, Panasonic, and many more) 

BCS Summer Offers (^] 

DUST COVERS 
A500 dust cover. £3.00 
A600 dust cover.... ..£3.00 
Star LC-200 cover......  £3.50 
Star LC-S4 @00 cover.X3.50 
Philips CMe833 Mkl/ll cover..£3.50 
Citizen 9 cover—.£3.50 
Citizen 24 cover.. £3.50 

GVP SERIES II HARD 

DRIVES & ACCELERATORS 
GVP 52Mb HO 31( ..£339 

GVP 120Mb HD 8 II...£434 
GVP 240Mb HD 8 II.£675 
GVP A530 Combo 40MHz + 50Mb....£645 
GVP A530 Combo 40MHz + laOMb.£750 
GVP A530 Combo 40MHz + B40Mb. .£979 

ftionc for pt<ces on A1500 GVP products 

ACCESSORIES 
Competiton Pro Joystick.00 
iy£Mcg + Clock.........„.,........X99.00 
looo ufceis...    xe.oo 
Cumana Dnvc... XSSOO 
1000 Tractor Lflbds...  £10.00 
Ami^a Nateha Mouse...£19.50 
Mouse Mat.    £S-50 
Qu»ckstiot Python 1 ..    .X9.50 
Printer Lead.,... £8.00 

lipstick .. £1100 
1 mesASOO Pits Upgrade.... £50.00 
Cheetah l£5+.     X7.9S 
Slack Cruiser Joystick....£10 00 
Jetftghtcr Joysbdt....XIS SO 
TopStar Joystick  .£@1 00 
14' Monrtof Stand...  £8.50 
Printer Staixl.......... X6.00 
3.5* Cteanirig Kit......£9 50 

★ omit 3 ★ 
1^ Aaoo. DckK ML rnystcry 

SM»rt3iBse Penonei, Spni;z, 1U 3 5* DS^ dista, 
I dt^ bCK. mouse mei, rwooswitch joystick talond | 

dust cower 

C379 

DISKS + STACKABLE BANK 
BOXES 

50 3.5‘OS/OD*0OC4pB«iii(Bai .£31 99 
100 3.5'DS/DD ♦ 80 Cjp Bww Bw.iA5.99 
200 3.5* DS/DD .iiSOCvOraeoi £85.99 
500 3.5* DS/DD »Sil»CipBn[Ba .£199.99 

\^Prices include VAT/Labels/Delivay J 

■k OFFER 4 ★ 
New A600 MMb HD, Supertaae Penon^, 

OckBC PMfit to 3 S- 0S4» ctiia, 
disk boK, mouse maL microfwiltich joyiibc^ 

tsHofed dust cover 

c 3.5' OS/DO Dtaks Mp each 
100 3.5*DSA1D.tOl.OOINC.PiP 

5 25* DS/DO Disis.21 p each 
5.25* DS/HO Disks.39p each 

DISK BOXES 

) 
3.5* tOCapboKes ,... ,......£0,85 each 
3-5* 40 Cap bo»es..... 
3.5* too boxes... —£4.50 each 
5.25* 10 Capbo* .. .£1.10 each 
5.2S‘ SOCapbCDses-.^. ......£S.106Bch 

\^.25* lOOCapboates... .£5.90 each 

STACKABLE BOXES 
150 Cap 3-5* PDSSO Bo*.. £1550 

70Cap5.e5*Posso .£1650 
60 Cap 3.5' Stactable Box....£10.00 
aOCap3.S' BanxBox-...... ..£9.95 

AMIOAS A PRINTERS 
A600_. £358 
A60020MbHD.E454 
StarlC-200.£199 
StarlC-94S00.£259 

CPrintets inc. lead) 

ORDER HOTLINE: 
0273 506269 / 0831 279084 

All prices iRctydc VAT Md £4 delivery unless stated. 
Add XI0 next dey. Cheques will be held for deerencc. 

CM Qf %mn4 cAcgue^ / p^s$al m4m tm 

BCS Ltd., 
349 Ditchlins Road, Brishton, 

East Sussex, BN1 611 
All efftis subject to availability. EAOE 

[iCetPi 1 
Ju 

Due to fhoftases of I " DSDD dishs, prices 
may chanfe without notice 
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ISSUE 1 
The Qiigiiial: new o 
colcctar'i [tend 

ISSUE 3 
Tlw first ever 
grepliks rouid-vp« 

ISSUE 3 
Mojorhig eit invsic 
with e big rel«». 

ISSUE 4 
The ceivi|»^te story 
of the Amiga. 

ISSUE 5 
Explere the oittoiing 
world of 30. 

ISSUED 
Simvlotioa games: 
why ore they iedi 
m aliutflaa? 

ISSUE 7 
Loom to program 
with 0ave Jones! 

ISSUE 8 
How to make greet 

ith your 

ISSUE 9 
MUfltHnedm: what is 
it, and what con it 
do for yoa? 

ISSUE 10 
Besiness softwort 
explained ond the 
best gome 

ISSUE 1 1 
Choosl The hoiz- 
word of the year, 
on the Amigo. 

ISSUE 12 
How to get into 
music, with □ free 
covertope tonel 

ISSUE 17 
The first look ot 
tree coloar, bongiag 
1h miHiaii coioars! 

ISSUE 2S 
DTP expfoined pius 
the massive round’ 
up of the year. 

ISSUE 20 
The best there is m 
Amiga software 
dMsen & exphnned. 

ISSUE 28 
The secrets of gome 
graphics revealed by 
Vivid Imoge, 

ISSUE 18 
Massive GiristnHs 
1990 specid with 

ISSUE 19 
Beginnefi* spedat 
expioiiis bow to 
core for yoer Amiga. 

ISSUE 2^ 
0eJvxe PaArr/V- 
exciusive disk demo 
an^d first review! 

ISSUE 27 
True Colour brings 
1h milBon colours lo 
your screen. 

ISSUE 33 
Amazing frectol 
landscape progrom 
Vcf lo oa ttU (fish, 
phis on enticing 
feature on bow to 
create cartoons. 

ISSUE 34 
Full OTP pregrem 
PogtUttff phis the 
cenplete story of 
DTP; the jcngon and 
the tedndipiti ore 
oM exploinad. 

ISSUE 35 
WWt lo do rt you 
hove the art or 
musk program, bnt 
not the tcdent. Plus 
HAM poini progrom 
^octnocoilof Jr. 

ISSUE 36 
With the moHi- 
Hieilia program 
CmiDcil Jr and the 
fei low-down on 
the A6D0 ond the 
CD-ROM drive!] 

ISSUE 13 
Gomes mode from 
fihns; why ore they 
dways so poor? 

ISSUE 14 
Pubic Domain spe¬ 
cial: we pkh out the 
best free soft wore. 

ISSUE 15 
A real mixed bog, a 
flip araimd the 
world of the Amigo. 

ISSUE 16 
CDTV; the very first 
look Dt the future of 
home computers. 

4MK34 
MHUtr 

ISSUE 21 ISSUE 22 
Pont programs: Soniplart, Konners 
every single one 
tested and roted. 

and d^itisof s con 
change your world. 

ISSUE 23 
3D seaets revealed, 
complete fni^prke 
gome on disk. 

ISSUE 24 
CDTV exdustve, 
plus two complete 

ISSUE 29 
First review of the 
A50D Plus, word 
processors tested. 

ISSUE 30 
Huge IMAS spedol 
with two complete 
full-price progromsl 

ISSUE 31 
Beginners' spedol 
plus bow to moke 
your own gomes. 

ISSU E 32 
Ivery single CDTV 
disc ovoiloble Is 
under review. 



^ SUBSCRIPTIONS 

...and avoid the queues! 
Come on! It’s a safe bet you’ll buy every issue of the world's best-selling Amiga magazine, 
anyway, so what possible reason can you have for not subscribing? Think about It.,. 

For starters, you save all the hassle of going down to the shops and standing in 
line every time a new issue comes out. Instead, the magazine will be delivered straight to 
your door, usually a couple of days before you can buy It in the shops! Plus, you 
save money - 12 issues at £3.95 should cost £47.40, but you can get them for £44.95, 
postage is free and you save the bus farel And you get a special subscriber's newsletter 
with exclusive behind-the-scenes details of the magazine every month. But there's more... 

We'll even throw in something rather special for free too! 

Harlequin 
*23 lt¥^s of pkrtfnnn imiyI*™ ^Mrcli 
of a vitol orgon" 

78% Amigo lociaot lfs«« 33 

Chart Attack 
BrMiofil goiitti tollecticHi feotwing 

Vtmn Hh Ffy Espril 

Tvrha ObollMg# and (tAoWj oW Ghosts,,, 

Home Accounts 1 
Digitals DIY dwbtslk btkigsting systom is 
stifl oiw of tlw most popular progromi 

tb«re b! 

Two Free Issues 
Ahonifitivoly, you con have tlw btst 

fr«« gift of tfMm dl - two txtro bms 
of Amiga Format. 

187 

Amiga Format Subscription Order Form 
Yes! Please enter/renew my subscription to Amiga Format and send me the software of my choice 

(tick a.4 apprt^priaief Q UK £44*95 O Europe £74.95 Q Rest of the World £104.95 

□ Battle Isles □ Robocod D Home Accounts □ 2 Extra Issues 

Amiga Format back issues, £4 each. Issues 23, 24, 30, 33 and 34, £5 each 

1 please indicate the issues you require)_, 

Amiga Power back Issues Uick as apprupriale) D 1 Q 2 £5 each 

Name 

Address 

Post code 

Telephone No. 

Method of payment (please circle) Access « Visa • Cheque « PO 

Ciedii Card No. 

Total Order 

Expiry Date 

SEND THIS FORM TO: 

Amiga Format SubscrjptfonSi. 

Future Publishing Ltd, 

Somerton, Somerset, 

TA11 6TB 

Please make aJf cheques payable to 

Future Publishing Limited. 

This coupon is valid until 

end of September 1992 AF/MAG/08 
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The New Amiga 4 
Packs 1 

New Amiga A600 E345 
Includes: The new reduced size keyboard, internal modulator 1Mb on 
board RAM. Workbench 2.05, Deluxe paint III and 1 exciting game. Will 
take smart cards. Also includes 12 months on site Warranty. 

New A600HD E455 
Includes everything as above but with a 20Mb internal hard drive. 

Oi# Service OepadTmft can reper Amgeis in 
miewtvn time af compeletive rates. We cm 
arrange for crxMter pcMtp arxi reit^n cfehrery of 
IfOtM macfwm to ensue il s safety. We even have 
a sa/m t^y sorvica wtt ensue you 
macfwto is 0ven priority ana to taut 
vompimea the same day we can m nmnory 
iwarias. ROM upgrades. We oriet a Quotation 
service kx £1S for whtch we wtH exa/rwie you 
mac^itte and report back mth an auocf pr^^a tor 
fBpat you do not wish to go ahe^ with the 
repwts then lusl pay the Ffi Howevat it you do 
go ahead ^en the charge s mduded in the 
minimum charge Pieese note The minimum 
charge covers kbcu: parts are extra. 

GVP II Hard Drm GVP SIM: 

Quotaton 
Min repair charge 
Courier Pickup 
Courier return 
Same day service 
1Mb Internal drive 
A520 Modulator 
A500 PSU 

15 
35.25 

11 
6 

15 
59.99 

E24.99 
£39.99 

GVP f A500 Hard drived tncMe kftection rmMed afykng kifemai RAM expaneion 2Mb SIMM Upgrade for 
io via SIMM boarde^Capaafme from 529^. 3j6 Rme Ouantum mechanram, 

intemat Fiaa Game switch and mini alof for fuhrie expanatori ijVr H 

ROMm 
GVP 52Mb 
GVP 105Mb 
GVP 52Mb * 2Mb Simms 
GVP 52Mb * 6Mb Simms 

£369 
£529 
£434 
£629 

£49.99 
4Mb SIMM Upgrade 

GVP li 

£94.99 

ICD ROM sharers and 
ROM upgrades. 

ROM Sharer £24.99 
1.3 ROM £34.99 
2.04 ROM £49.99 

Vfon/rtiil Disks gi printer^l (Dl V 
Phiips 8833MKI £ 199.99 
hdxles F19 and 12 months on sue warraniy. 
Philipa IS’* FST Cube TV £ 259.99 
Fastexi, scart input TV near moritor ciualty. 
Philips 15" FST Tv £ 229.99 
Monitor cabte 29.99 

Golden Image 512K 
RAM Expansion 

mth^loG 

10 biiK disks £4.94 Star SJ46 Bubblejet £219 £479 50 B Jk disks £22.91 SlarLC-20 £129 
100 Bulk disks £4113 Star LC'200 colour £179 Phcxie loT: Jlimate BaskotbaH Falcon 
40 disk box £4.99 Star LC-24/20 £1«9 F16, Fun School 3, Dr WsHmarx 
100 disk box £799 Star LC'24/200 £209 Delender of the Crown. Chaos in 
120 box £9.99 Star LC-24/200 colour £259 And-ofneda Psycho Kler. Wcxid 
10 High Density £9.99 Al SMa pmtBTS rduds 12 monfis m ale waranty 

Add £3 for Cvih7v;s cade 
Vista Advanced rniilary systems, 

■ustrated Holy Bbte. 

Only 
£19.99 

Gl Hand Scanner 
The Gofden Image Hand Scanner tor the Amiga 
^aaruTSs a t05mm scanratg heed vw&iiie 
contrast ccntrol user saieciabte scanning 
resolutions cfm20a300and4000pi,one 
ierier mode tor high ccmrast BfW wra^ea and 3 
photo fnoctos tor venous shades of grey 77»a 
hi0 hardimra ts becked up by twoaf toe 
mosl fespedad ^^afXwcs packages afoud 
Mfgyaphs Touch Up lor scemng and ecktwig tw¬ 
ees and gey scale imeges and Deluxe Patot M 

o' 

The NEW 
150 Dpi resokJtion Opto/Mechanica/ Mechantsm 

SOOmm/SEC Tracking speed inefuc^s Deluxe Paint ill 

Switchable between Amtga/ST Direct mexiso replacement 

£24.99 with D-Paint £19.99 without D-Paint 

100. 200. 300. 400 Dpi scannhg 
reaokjtkxi 
lOSrren acafirwiQ head 

^ llstter mode. 3 photo modes 
heUdes Touch Up 
hdudeo DeUxe Paint ■ 

Jin Scanner £99.99 

Gl Optical Mouse £ 
The Official Qolden Irn^ite 
a quaity, 3 button raplaoentent 
moueei The opltoai mechanism meene 
no movtoo parte and oWars far I 
relrtiilty then optoAnechanlcai mtoa 

250DpL SOOmrii^ec Iractona speed 

RJyOpficai 

Mouse mat ineixied 

B^ SwlktabteAn^oa/ST 

artpackagalotcolou Inckides Ooaitt M 

Gl Mou% u 1 JinMou Gl ExtGrnsI drivo SS Vpw4 f r I 1 r f r v 
.i4> . duinttarti 1 The Gofclen knege Opio/Mechenical Doni be deceived by tee low price of tMs 

The Gtoklen Image External 3.5' 
Floppy drh/e for the Amiga features 
880K formatted capacity, double 
sided double density, LEO track 
counter^ through port and data 

enabie/diaable.. 

B^ 8dQK Formatted capacity 

B^ LED Track Counter 

Data Enabte/Diaabte awitoh 

B^ Daisy Chain Throu^t Port 

htouae offers 290 Dpi reaoiitton 2 
Mcros^k^ied buttons for grater 
relabilty and crisper more positive 
reaonaa Anti-stalk: aicone rubber coated 
beL Ateo Indudee mouae mal 

Only £14.99 

mouae. Meaa produclkxi of the Jn rrKiuee 
has raeulled In a high quahy Opto/ 
Mechanical mouse feelurlng 290 Dpi 
reaolullon. SOOmm/aec traddig speed 
Arm-BiaBc sicone ruooer cooeo dbl 

Only £9.99 

X^adbroke 
iggil 

rimmmidnai:isk^Simihhne4072^)^^€^AM07J72li561074^^..^. 

TSSBSSH^^^^mmaoonef are na tongesi asaoasnea Aon asoBr viwieuK vm /iav« oavafopea an extsnsn^ cusrorrior service ; 
which frvofves tostng of H hardware prior to aaspmeh to ensure nar goods arrt^ 0 wcrnwtg ordst oneriig tree aavy^ ana sworr over toe 
phone and keepho cutomers m/ormed Altoough ou prices are net always ffm ttoeaperi we ski anoa^ou to cffar oonsstontfy gsxxf sbtvkx 
ana bectoto AM paces correct m copy am 2SXV/92 twtm stocks lem end are subject to change wrihaut prior noece AM pnees toduda VMI 
but axefude aatvary Arid £5 tor /wd{J woricrig dtoy coumr Obii^ add £M) tor Sakfday couBr MMiy ^naniinO UK ortyf Arid £3 tor postpT 
ds^ry. onty on ttoma urder £50 fcheck wf0 staff before orriaringf AM prices avadeble on Mai Orriat &top prices may drier ShopAvleM order 
premises 33 Ormskjrk fkmd Preaton Lance, PRt 2QP Open Mon-Sat 9.30am-Si0Qpm Phones arawemd from 9.<}0em Ladbrcke C 
totommonat m a name ct Lartxoim CempuMng Lto 6FPO aoaresses oversees deduct iT5% W ano add normei UK t^amega 



Repairs from £23.00 inclusive. 

Free registered carrier pickup and return 
despatch for ultimate peace of mind, 
anywhere in the UK mainland I 
Free diagnostic inspection. 
Terms and conditions available on request. 

All repairs carried out are covered by free 
90 day warranty. 

Fast efficient service, average diagnostic 
and repair time - 24 hours! 

Experienced, qualified engineers. 

Any upgrade fitting, fixed price £15.00 
inclusive. 

acsA a. 
i:i.KnROMc s 

\/ 
Business Enterprise Centre, Eldon Street. 
South Shields, Tyne & Wear, NE33 5JE. 

TeleDhone: U91 -455 4300 
p_ 

Reach the top with. 

LCL Self-Tuition Courses 
World leaders 9 Hons graduatc/tcachcr authors 9 In educational 
softwarecharts, 9 Excellent reviews 9 £5 off total for 2, £10 off for 3. 

MICRO GKR M A ^ (Beginners - GCSE & busmessj 

Cofnplctr coursr with ml tpecch. sdventurr fame and buamrv*^ 

letter gmemlar. 24 pmfrum * bfjuh and manual Superh paphica * muia. t24 

MICRO FRENCH (B^gimicrs - GCSE) | 1 

Complete course with real speech & grap 
programs + a book and a maiute) Superb gn 

»hics adventure game. 24 
aphics and music. £24 

MICRO MATHS (11 years - GCSE) 

Best selling GCSE maths course in UK. For age 
options pltis a book and manud. Superb graphit: 

s n upwards in 24 pcognun 
IS and music. £24. 

1 MICRO ENGLISH (S >c.irs -CCSE)^ 

Complete course. Also for HR, Teaching spelling, reading, wilting and orul | 
with real speech. 24 programs and a book and a manual. Superb graphics and 
music. £24. 

PRIMARY MATHS COURSE (s-i: years) | 

Complete course with full screen colo 
CURRICULUM (Levels 1-4). 24 programs + a h 

lur graphics. NATIONAL 
ook and a manual. £24. 

1 
READING WRITING COURSE ^ 

NATIONAL CURf^lCULIJtd (AT. 1*5) 24 prograni course teaching reading, 
writing & spelling with a bool, manual and voice tape. £24. 

f*ff4)Nf- NOW 

FOR MEGA ?l4ATHS (A level course) ^ 

IMMFPIATE 
nFiiPAn:H Step-by-step couc^nf 24 pmgram.s + a book and manual. Full sciven graphics 

for calculus £24. 

(*LCL counies are compatible with the N.C where appropriate) Update only 
£5 + proof of purchase. Send cheques/PO's (+99p P&P) or phone orders or 
requests for free colour poster/^catalogue to: 

lO, (DEFT mfX THAMES HOUSE, 75 BLAM>Y ROAD, HEKLEY-OPi-THAMES. OXON RG9 IQB 

or ring 0491 579345 (24 hrs) 

Ptm*! initnty 
nrv 

V hen ruij i-iin ti jr:;: r jd e T 
p.'a. 

SYSONS ASSOCIATES 
$ol8 Oittflbuiar ot llo«smoii«r Produda hi me UK 

MARI) DRIVES 

tSMPHEC 
S2Mb Outmum 
tOSHb Quantum 
21 Dilb Quariuiri 

AS0&fi00+ 
^Z79m 

£4^JD 

A1500/2000 
£200.99 
£200.99 
£419 JO 
£079 J9 

^500/500+ drfvaa haw aMamal colour co-ortHnatad 
quaOty m#ial caua Impmva durability and raduoa 
radio intertartncf - Thty lUo hfvt i trirough pon 
aiowing fudhar axpanilon. Al OLaneym dd¥« hava a 
b4K eaeh«, Irvipro^ accMi OmM dramaiicsiy. Ai 
oorna uritb SCSI intartaoaa and ana auio-configuring 
and aulo-tMiGlino (Kickitifl 1.3 & hlghar). FLliy 
cOftipatible with Kt^dtciert 2, Cornpltle with ub&ty 

COiES READY R>niiATTlS ^ JUST PUIQ IH 4 OOt 

ACCEI.ERATORS 
llaeh-2 lor A900 & A2000. m0D-ie CPU wfth 
lSKb cacha doublaa parlormanca. Avoids 
IncoiiipaiibiSry problemt aasodatad with aS020/30 
acosiwators. Also ipeods bcx«ss to chip inemory. 
Sockai tor co proottaor. A2O0O varsion Is 
supplied m a card. (Nol tor ASOO^} Pieaw stats 
modot. ..  ..C120J0 

6eni'2a Maths oo^ipaciiaaar tor llscli*2_£49JO 

Speedy. Doubles clock speed. The low cost 
rnethod to tnereas* perfomnanc*. Fy ala models 
tocA500+..        XT4J0 

TwboXT. 
litoubtos XT bridge board portocmanoe .. J49 J9 

NEW PRODUCTS 
U.K. LAUNCH OF ”\TDEO STf- r A».r:n- ■ the tow I 
cost mothod ol boddng up your hard disk . Stom I 
up to eob MdgabytBs on a normal VHS taps using I 
your exl«^np vkSeo rot^ordef as a tape sbeamer. I 
Easy to use. Saves on siKpenalvs la^ streamers I 
A cartiidpse. No need to w^ ttme with endtoss I 
floppy disk swapping. Needs no Intsmai fitting -1 
sim^ oonnect to toe parallel port Amiga, PC AI 
Atari ST softwaje available Any qds version of | 
software indudad (stale verdonji 
----— 

MEMORY EXPANSION 
J/2tlB RAM (ASDOjiMto ontofl $wfldi 3 doA, on/y 43mm 
VPMngDii Low power design, Ngh aocuracy ctodL 
Mbit --- 

2Mb RAM (MOD) with high aoi:nra(y 
and providas FAST RAM. Works wiii boto CHIP ram and providas FAST RAM. Works with bell 

FAT I5ia<b} A FAhEH (iMbiAQNUS.....1J9J0 

fASOO^^Saiply pMl irto trap d^ me RAM 
CNpRAM 
ihe West ZIP 

2M> 
uMng 

:4®Ji 
aitiB«ardwitolltomtMt(A1(»p}- 

p* Bovd wtoi Olto nned (A20H). 

A^Megabit technotogy Boards may be fined with either 
ZkCi, 4Mb, Mor life. FiMy pcpMiatodiifti 0(% tS RAM 
itbiH. Ccpmpitbto w«i es(i20i3D cvife 
2i«. ptoaie add £70. Ftot ftfeng N ordered wito board. 
Foraxampie: 

Wb board witls 2Hb mtod (A2000>,.-,.. £139.90 

Aft nwnoiy •xpanslon*. exoapt the 1/2Mb « A100D 
beard use ktaat SP RAM tIMng a cempeci 
eltlelant design, pudling leti tlraln on your powsr 
wpp^lft 

SIMPLE WSTAILATION - NO SOLDERINQI 

OTHER PRODUCTS 
BoeMeCtor, Mowi biaa of toe otoar floppy d^tvfs tor 
^ ^ (Wofkiw«ibotoA5003Aa)M™.„..........£14Je 

Vlfui Trap, flu aatiy to toe edernsj lloppy oonoector 
pnisang el ddnt kern boot block virttoee. Wito onAi 
twich 4 iftiem A MUST for eecurty.... .........fTJO 

lOdk&in fKJil iwttoh Avoid nsmp^tiaty probiamL 
tJpgrBdt nowl Thu board ilows you to use both 1J& 
2.&ti ROMs (Eicto^ig HOMi J   .£t4J0 

COW OWN [": COfHwn ■ Itayboerd whh: 
■nT^T »> 11l'.: Aflowa connection of a high 

tow ooet AT oomptfttoto keyboaid to any Amigi 
model (A$00,500* 1000,1500.21300,3000 Mid CDTV < 
pieiie slito medeij.-..f c: - 

3PECIAL OFFER: 
vQ>?'' Aur:--.', r:V use berth wUhoul 

unpkjgging. Save wear & tear on eenneetore and 
reduce poeatoto repair bSs. FULY AtmWHC 
JitoteanneetAier^--m 

HOW TO OkHKk 

98 Karte 1<toniVL Hamw. 
Alow S wortorte days lor cheque dMVtoa. NtoParteral caflers ptoaae 
12 MONTTIS WARRANTYMm PIIC»UCr§ri^C^^ SuPPOffT: Morvtey to Friday 140CF170QI 
T kadi FW01ilWL& v;.^ L cot* r Tat: 0BI40T 21 IXl. fax aei4»91870, 
Prices subject to Change wttooui notice. E & OE. AI prices todude VAT. AI goods aubject to avadiabiity. !e732. 

SJtriitsigic 
Fast and Friendly Mail Order - Overseas orders welcome. 

Phone 081 977 8088 Fax 081 977 4822 
28 D&E The Courtyard, High Street, Hampton Hill, Middx. TW12IPD, 

VISIT our SHOP in Hampton Hill or send 
£2.50 for our NEW 8th Edition Catalogue 

- Sid Meier’s 

CIVILIZATION 
Build An Empire To Stand The Test Of Time 

Run your own airline 

@;omtiiUcr 
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■ COMMODORE 
11084S or 5 STEREO 
! MONITOR 
! laduding FFEE lead 
1 ONLY £209.00 
I_I 

I-1 

I PHILIPS 8833 MK U 
1 STEREO MONITOR 
j Induding 
I Ftee Lead 

I ONLY £209.00 
j- 

I-1 
I KCSPOWERBOARD i 
I PC Emulator | 

For Amiga A500 

cO’ 

>CC' 

A600 Now tn £360. 

_ A600 Classics £375. 

HARD DRIVES .A6WHD£459. 
*^A6O0HD Classics £4 70 

Open Monday to 
Saturday 9am -6pm j 

Callers and Mail I 
Order welcome j 

Easy parking j 

O^Y £179.00 

AT ONCE AMIGA 
PC 286 AT EMULATOR 

FOR A500 

ONLY £159.00 

GVP SERIES n GVP SERIES n GVP SERIES U GVP SERIES n GVP SERIES n 1 
1500/2000 1500/2000 A500 ASOO ASOO 1 

10BMb Quantum 120Mb Quantum 52Mb Quantum lOBMb Quantum 120Mb Quantum 1 
Space for 8 Mb RAM Space for SMb RAM Space for BMb RAM Space for BMb RAM Space for 8 Mb RAM j 

£389.00 £409.00 £349.00 £449.00 £499.00 1 

GVP SERIES n 
1500/2000 

5ZMb Quantum 
Space for 8Mti RAM 

£275.00 

AMIGA ASOO FUN PACK 
Amiga A500 Plus, Mouse, Modulator. Manuals. Workbench. Joystick, Disk Bok. 

10 Disks, Dust Cover Dpaint m. IMb RAM. PLUS 13 GAMES Lemmings, 
Simpsons. Captain planet. Safari Guns, Bubble Ghost, Tin Tm, Purple Saturn Day- 

Jumping Jackson, Hostages, Bobo. Krypton Egg. Shuffle Puch Cafe, 

_qNUmSS.OOjnc __j 

r - 
1 KICK OFF 2 HOME 

ACCOUNTS 

1 £9.S0 £9.9S 
1_ 

QUANTUM SCSI DRIVE I 

B2 MEG £199.00 j 
105 MEG £289.00 | 

120 MEG £329.00 I 

ASOO CARTOON CLASSICS..Only £319.00 

- SOFTWARE - ^ r“ HARDWARE 
1 ! 386/20 AT BrMkifiboafdFof laMVMM 

DELUXE PADITE.£4.35 PDCEL3DV2. £79,00 
AMOS + EXTRAS DISK...£32,00 QUARTERBACK V5.£39,00 
BROADCAST TITLEF E.£139.00 PRO-WRITE V3,2.  £69.00 
ULTIMATE DEMO MAKER......£99,00 X CAD 3D.£169.00 
DIGimw MEDIA STATION.£119.00 PHOTON PAINT?..  £25.00 
LATTICE C V5.10.£149.00 FINAL COPY.£45.00 
PACESETTER V2..£42.00 VTOEO EFFECTS 3D.£99.00 
PAGESTREAMV2.2.£127.00 DOS 2 DOS.£29.00 
PAGESTREAM FONTS pack.£49.00 Q/BACK TOOLS.   £42.00 
TV TEXT PRO.£79.00 WORDWORTH.£72.00 
CROSS-DOS.£19 00 SUPERJAM... £85.00 
SCENERY ANIMATOR.£53.00 REAL 3D BEGINNERS..£99.00 
HITACHI VIDEO CAMERA Ideal for uae wits DifllVlew.£199.00 
PEN PAL, Excellent easy to use word processor.......£53,00 
IMAGINE 3D V2.0 Animations 6c ray-tracing.........£179.00 
ART DEPARTMENT PROFESSIONAL V2.0S......... £119.00 
DIRECTORY OPUS..........*...,,£29.95 
VIDEO EASE, Video liUing package..............£35.00 
BARS + PIPES PROFESSIONAL.......-...£189.00 
AMOS COMPILER, Compile youi Amos programs........£23.00 
THE WORKS PLATINUM. Integrated pa^ge.......*...£39.00 
PRESENTATION MASTER...-...-.....-.£159,00 
VISIONARY Adventuie creation language ............,..£53.00 
WALT DISNEY ANIMATION STUDIO.................,,£54.00 
REAL 3D TURBO/PROF^ONAL..............,.£269.00 
PROFESSIONAL PAGE V2,l with tutorial video...........,.£115.00 
PROFESSIONAL PAGE V3.0 New Vereion.......£129,00 

_ _J STOCK 
I ROlytV20llJpgiB(JeEil ... 
I DCTV24 hatoMcwigraplucs......... 
< ROCGEN PLUS GENLOCK... 
I raMMODOM FUCKER PIXEB .. 
I AMIGA COMPATIBLE DISK DRTVI «iVdT ft tkimigh poet 
I OTEC MOUSE lugli quality lepiaoemeiu moute 
I TARGET Momi sound sampling liaidwafo/sonwara 
I NAKSHA SCANNER EiceUenl acaiining quality 

TV TUNER for PhiJJps and Ooimnodoro moiuioiri , 

.X42S OO ! 
,.£34 00 each * 
..£86.00 I 
.£419.00 ; 
..£12600 * 
..£229 00 I 

..£79 00 : 

PRINTERS 
STAR LC 24/200 COLOUR inc, free lead.......£269.00 
STAR LC200 9 pin colour Inc. free lead.......£189.00 

I STAR LASER 4 high mialiiy laaei printer inc, free lead-- .,£679,00 
I CITIZEN SWIFT 24E 24 pin colour printer inc free lead. £269.00 
I cmZEN 224 COLOUR 24 pin colour printer inc free lead.......£239.00 
J CITIZEN SWIFT 9 COLOUR 9 pin oolquz printer inc free lead   £189.00 
• CANON BJIO EX bubble jet printer inc free lead.............,..,,£239 00 
I STARJET SJ4B bubble jet printez inc free lead.....,...,,£225.00 
I HP DESKJET 500 inkjet inc free lead............          £349.00 
I HP DESKJET 500 COLOUR InkJet inc free lead...    ,£539.00 
jjTlTIZEN 224 MONO 24 pm mono prmier me free lead...£209.00 

AMIGA AlSOO 

MEMORY 
SUPRA RX5O0, 8Mb board for A500 with lMb--„„„.........£92,00 

I The AlSOO inc. Philips or CBM 1084s or 5 monitor. Twm drives. DpainU, | 
I The Works Platimim, Home Accounts, 3 Games + Joystick i 
I ONLY £739.00 

AMIGA A&OO part exchange available - please phone ^ 

ACCELERATORS 

, SUPRA RX&OO. 8Mb board for A500 with 2Mb.... Cl 17 00 
SUPRA RX500, 8Mb board for A500 with 4Mb.......£185.00 

* SUPRA RX500. 8Mb board for A500 with BMb  ..........£285,00 
I MICBOBOTICS BMb Ram Board for A1500/B2000 with 2hfl3..... .£155,00 
I EXTRA 2 Mb OF RAM FOR MICBOBOTICS,.....£75,00 
I ABOO 512K RAM WITH CLOCK AND SWITCH...  £29.00 
I ABOO PLUS 1MB RAM UPGRADE.....     09,00 
: ROM 1-3/2 0 Sharer With Switch (Rom 1,3 £22.00)..    ...£12.00 
IjiOM 1,3/V 2,0 Sharer by Keyboard reset (Rom 1.3 £22.00)...   £22.00 

Microbotics Accelerator VXL’30^ 25MHz...£222.00 
Microbotics Accelerator VXL-SO^ 40MH2......£351.00 
Speed Merchant Doubles Amiga Speed.£149,00 
GVP 68030 25MHZ WITH 1 MEG RAM...£545.00 
GVP 68030 40MH2 WITH 4 MEGS RAM.,,.  .£869.00 
GVP 68030 50MHZ WITH 4 MEGS RAM...  £1279.00 

MODEMS & FAX 
B/Bandit 2400 Modem. V21, V22Bis & MNP 5 (speeds up to 4800) ..£105.00 

I Supra 2400 Plus. MNP5 & V42 Bis (speeds up to 9600)..  £129.00 
I Supra 9600 Fax Miwlem, Speeds up to 38000 .       £399-00 
I Supra 2400 Plus Internal Modem for A1600/B2000.    £159.00 
Tornado 14400 HST Fax Modem (Speeds up to 57000) NEW IN..£499.00 

HOW TO ORDER; 
Elthrr call our number 
below with your credit 
card detalla, or send 
cheque/PO or credit 
card detaila to our 

addreM. Cheques made 
payable to 

THE 16 BIT CENTRE 
ta 

All prices include VAT and Courier Service 

16 BIT CENTRE 
Units 15-l7f 

tancashire Fittings Science Village 
Claro Roadf Harrogate HGl 4AF 

Tel (0423) 531822/5X6322 

EXTENDED WARRANTY 

AND MAINTENANCE 

CONTRACTS AVAILABLE 

ON ALL ITEMS. PLEASE 

CALL FOR FURTHER 

DETAILS 

Access 

VISA 
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AUTHOR WRITES 
FROM; PERRY HAYNES. 

IRTHE.iNOBOROtOH 
I plan to US4? my to write a boc^k. To do thi^ 

[‘'in goiiiK li> need a word processor of some kind. 

Can you tell me which would be the best for the Job, 

and, if as [ suspect Ihe best is expensive, what is a 

good cheap alternative? 

Worlfbench 
Handy hints, technical tips, contentious issues and a whole bundle 

of information, finely sauteed by Pat McDonald. 

I assume that you are planning to just write the words, 

and have nci inteniion of designing the actual pages on 

your Amiga. If I were to write a book, my first choice 

would be Fratfxt from Amor, simply because it's very 

fast All of the other word processots have functions to 

control layout and Include pictures, but Frotext is the 

best for pure input of words. Ai £ 150 for the very latest 

version, it is expensive. Frauxr 4.3 is nearly as good, 

but costs more like £70. Both come with a Bniish 

spelling checker. 

My sectind question is about faulty Coverdisks, 

Now, I realise that if I send them back within a 

month of the cover dale, all is well. But I started 

buying the magazine six months before 1 got an 

Amiga, and 1 am only now finding some of them 

don't work. Do you make allowances for circum^ 

stances like these? What about the people who 

order back ksues and find that the Coverdisks 

then don't work? 

If you send them direct to the Monmouth Street office, 

addressed to Clare Hodgson, she will endeavour to son 

out the situation. Please understand that this is not her 

main task on the magazine, and so no guarantee of 

when a replacement is sent back can be given. Also, 

the replacements lack labels because these are pro* 

duced by a duplicating company and only a set number 

of them arc printed^ 

Finally, i ended up buying one of the last A500s (1*5 

type! as it was £100 cheaper than an .^500 Plus or 

A600. The funny thing Ls lhal it has the same key¬ 

board as a Plus - two extra keys. Is it just cosmetic, 

to allow for easier upgrading to the Rus standard? 

Or is it really a Plus in disguise? My guess is that 

ni 

Tkh ^ fht aU ityb V4.3 of PTurtxt, but iioii«1fiel«» H It 
ttG Bp ta fba ef buuk ciiitlierslip, Vtrtlofi 5 dse bai o 
TWsoBirvf wImw f m iMcdi |Ht tW ri^t word, 

the former is inie, hut it would be nice to be prosed 

wTOQg in thb timanct. 

No. il't purely cosmetic, and inside the machine you'll 

find a Kickstart 1.3 ROM. an S372A Agnus and an 

old style Denive. A far cry from a Plus. Siill, you've 

got a natty keyboard. 

RAINBOW POINYBRS 
FROMt m ark SMIDDY, CLEVELAND 

If you've got \^orkbench 2 and you waul your 

mouse pointer to have 16 colours then here's what 

you have to do. This Is a bit wild, and ter?^. but 

bdieve me it does work! 

U L'se any old paint package that can do 16-colDur 

IFF tMTjsbes, and start off with a low-resolution 

screen with that manv colours, 

2> Draw your pointer design. It should be at most 

16 pixels wide, and 125 pixels high. 

5l Cut out the design as a brush. 

4| Place the handle in the top-left corner. 

5) Sa%e the brush as RAM:ENV7SVS/POINT 

ER.ILBM, IPrefs will complain a bit. Don’t worry. 

The new' pointer will appear ai this stage. 

6) To make the change permanent, save 

Ihe brush to SYS;PREFS/ENV-ARCH1VK/SVS/ 

POINTERJLBM 

t his doesn’t work w ith anim brushes, but it should 

work with all paint programs, provided they sup¬ 

port 16-colour IFF brush protwols. 

Thanks very much for that one Mark. Not u lot of use. 

but 1 guess some people have the lime to spend w'hole 

days redesigning iheir Workbench to be as pretty 

as possible. Next please! 

FROM: FS CR WILKINSON; 

R AF HONINOTON 

t don't know if anyone else has an AlfMMIHD or not. 

Am I alone? [ doubt iu hut it would seem so, 1 can't 

find anything about upgrading the A2(HM] to 

Workbench 2, Kickstart 2 and alt the other 

Enhanced Chip Set that make the Amiga an even 

better machine. 

Your advice on page 212 of Amiga Format Issue 

51 WES of some help, with its info im the chips and 

Sysinfo prog which let me know what I've got lo 

start with. Hut how to upgrade is a mystery to me. 

Will a ROM sharer work, and if so how do I go 

about upgrading? 

Yes, a ROM sharer will work on an A2000. In fact, the 

wily Amigas that they don’t work with are the original 

A1000 or the A3O00. which stores different Kickstarts 

on its hard disk. You can do this on any Amiga w ith a 

hard disk by using a PD program called ZKirkf 

although i wouldn'l advocate this except to real hard- 

case specialists. Especially because it takes up RAM 

Your best bei is lo gel hold of the official 

Commodore upgrade. Fitting the new Kickstart ROM 

is not loo difficult a job, and all A2000s can have it 

without modification. Jusi take out the old and put in 

the new, or take our the old, plug it into a ROM sharer 

alongside the new and put the sharer into the socket. 

Also, if ] do can upgrade, will this be cumpatible 

with a PC bridgeboard? Do 1 have to refurmai my 

hard disks and lose alt the programs that are 

Uorkbench IJ compatible? Could I have both ver¬ 

sions of Workbench set up on the same hard disk? 

Hmm, this is a good deal trickier. You will need a new 

version of the Janus Bridgeboard software - I've seen 

it so it should be available from dealers us wc go to 

press. What 1 would do is to get a ROM sharer, and 

start off by using Workbench 2 from tloppy only, 

keeping 1,3 on your hard drive. You don't have ro lose 

anything from your hard drive - that's what back-up 

programs like Quarterhavk are for. 

CoiftlnuRd Rv«rl«af 

FROM: BARRY Iv HAMMOND, NORTHOLT 

Last wuek my ESC k«y, ail the 
function keys plus some oth- 

K I stopped working. When I 
stripped down the keyboard I 
found that the keyboard mem¬ 

brane (the bit that bounces up and down) had a 
break on one track. 

While phoning round the shops I found that 

Amigo kayboordt armi'l lafaMbla, bet lerry I 
bai a tap lip for ropoirfog tboir i 

nobody sold Just a membrane. I could buy a com¬ 
plete keyboard though - the average price was 
around £75,1 also discovered that there are a lot of 
Amiga owners who have this trouble. 

I didn't want to pay that kind of money, so I 
tried to fix it myself, I went to my local Halfords 
arvd purchased a bottle of electrical conducing 
pwint. It'i used In the car trade lo repair heated 
rear windows, and the brand I used vras called 
'Bectrocure' by Comma, 

I bent the membrane very^ very slightly and 
pul a drip at tha crack to make a contact 25 min¬ 
utes later I put on e second coal I touched up all 
the cracks and waited lor a couple of hours before 
putting the keyboard back logetber. 

The keyboard now works perfectly well again. 
This trick should also work If any membrane 
tracks are rusty or corroded - lust scrape the track 
very gently until you can see the conductor, then 
piln! along It, The bottle ot paint cosi me £7.9S so 
I saved myself around 68 quid! And there's 
enough left to do maybe 25-30 repairs. 

This trick is as old as eiectn>condyc4rve paint, but I 
all redkon rfs worth a £50 mail order voucher. 
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AMIGA ADVICE ^ 

Havmg boih versions of Workbench on your hard disk 

is possible, bui it would require a fairly good knowl¬ 

edge of the Shell and startup-sequence editing, plus the 

PD program MuitiSiartttp available on Dr Yes Utils / 

from 17 Bit PD Library, PersonaJIy. 1 wouldn't bother 

- rd reserve my hard drive for Workbench 2 (when 

you're happy with it) and only switch down to 1.3 

when it is absolutely necessary. 

FROM: P.ALL CARVILL, BUXTON 

1 have recently $dd my ST and bought a second¬ 

hand 1Mb A5B€. The .Atari served me well but 

everyone has to eventually improve their system. I 

have to admit that the graphics are a lot better than 

I expected, and the sound chip gives excellent noise. 

However, L also noticed that the Desk top/Work¬ 

bench had to be loaded from disk, which is a pain 

on a single disk-drive machine. 

1) If 1 bought an external disk drt%'e would I need a 

bigger power supply? 

No. All A500 power supplies allow at least 

one extra drive and 1Mb of memory. 

2) Is a hard disk a good investment because I enjoy 

the odd game but mainly use my Amiga for word 

processing, desktop publishing and graphics? 

A hard drive is always a good investment if you want 

to save the ilmc normally spent whistling while a 

floppy loads Of saves, U depends on how much you 

value your time. 

3) On my ST 1 had a high*resolution SMI24 moni¬ 

tor. It gave excellent results when I used it for word 

Nmm of tiMM floppy drives wil overload the power supply 
of o 500. lit more than one ond you could have prohleois, 

prearessing and DTP^ but how do 1 go about getting 

a similar quality display on my Amiga? 

Whal you need to get if you want a stable, high-resolu- 

lion display is a flicker fixer. The only one available 

for the A.500 is the ICD Flicker Free Video, This pro¬ 

vides both horizontal and vertical synchronisation 

signals used by more expensive. *muh]sync* monitors, 

as well as the analogue red. green and blue signals 

(hence the term RGB monitor). Check out the monitor 

roundup on pages 118-126 - you do at Least have a 

choice of a viewing system, 

4) Could you tell me if there's a hard drive with 

built-in memory expansion available? 

GVP* Supra. Rochard. Proiar, Ashcom, CBM AS90 - 

most of them actually. The official A590 is the best 

budget buy. but it's comparatively slow, it only gives 

2Mb of RAM and 20 Mb of storage space. The GVP is 

at the other end of the scale - it's faster, has more 

expansion potential (SMb and a PC emulator) and bel¬ 

ter software, but it costs a lot more too. 

5) Could you explain whal the dilTerence is between 

chip memory and fast RAM? 

Chip memoty is accessible to all of ihe chips that are in 

ilic Amiga - not just the processor, but the custom 

chips loo. These are: Agnus chip (graphics, blitter 

and copper); the Paula chip (sounds and disk drives); 

and Denise chip (video display, sprites and 

mouse movement). 

All graphics and sounds have to be in chip memory, 

otherwise they cannot be displayed or played. 

Programs can also be stored in chip memory, but if so 

they arc subject to being frozen from time to time 

while the custom chips strut their funky stuff. 

Fast memory is only accessible by the processor, 

and so is never interrupted by the custom chips. It is 

the best place to run programs from. Some programs 

(typically older animation programs) insist on some 

fast RAM in order to work at all However* because the 

A500 Plus and now the A600 have no fast RAM. this 

practise looks like dying out. 

6) What happened to Kajagougoo? 

I presume they got filthy rich. 

7) Are there any books for the absolute beginner? If 

so how much and how do you rate them? 

Get the Mast Om of Your Arnica /992, by Phil South 

(see page 196)* is good for understanding the potential 

of the machine. It's not perfect (the type in tutorial list¬ 

ings have aged somewhat) but it will illuminate you as 

to what you can do with your machine. 

VISTA MANIA 
FROM: MARK TIMMS* FREELAND 

Recently 1 started playing around with Vism from 

Coverdtsk 33, Tm really in to it now, Tve got the 

manual and E am even thinking about buying 

VistaFm 2 and possibly an accelerator board. 

The trouble is that Fm OK at u,sing the pro¬ 

gram, but the technical side of It totally misses me. 

I've just created an amazing landscape with rivers, 

lakes, waves, stars, the works. After waiting 45 

minutes for it to render and spending another 15 

admiring it, I tried to save it using the *^ve IFF' 

menu option, but all I got was a message telling me 

that Fifta is full! 

So could you tell me what files I can delete 

without butchering the programl It's so frustrate 

ing to do ail that work, only to be stumped by a 

little thing like that. 

No I won't. Instead. I'll show you how to save a pic¬ 

ture onto a separate, blank disk. Get a large stack of 

new floppies, the more the merrier. Sit down for a 

couple of hours and forniai the lot of them, ready for 

use on your Amiga. It's a tedious activity, hut some¬ 

one's got to do it. 

In the Long run you will save sweat* blood, tears 

and all the bad vibes that go with needing a blank 

disk but not having one handy. If you've ever been 

forced to abandon a document, picture, animation or 

game-save position* you'll know what I mean. 

Don't know bow to formal a blank disk? OK. Til 

show you how. First, load up Workbench. Got that 

stack of disks handy? Good. 

Owe* Workboodi has bodtd pvl n blank disk In lk« drfvi. 
It will whirr and an icon wfH thow op ioylfvg 'DFthBAD'. 
dkk aiK* on It with the loH bvtfon. It wlH thon be high¬ 
lighted. Press and hald dawn the right mease bvttoiu A 
set of menus will appear across the top of the screen. 

Disk I Special 

Initialize 

Keep fbot right button down! Move the pohiter «»p oad to 
the left. For Workbendi 14, yov wont to move to the 
Spodd fiwnu, highlight 'Inlllallze' and then let go. For 
Workbench % move tbe pointer to tbe Rons meau^ high¬ 
light 'Formot Dish' and let go. 

A box wK oppeer, asking you to pat the Workbench disk 
bcKk bi becoete the program for formotting bhmk dtski is 
kept on Workbenclv not Inside the nrachlne. Check the 
write protect on the Workbench disk - if you can see 
throo^ the bole in the disk, it is safe and proiecie^ 

Systen Request, : : 

Please insert disk I 
^ tD be initialized in 
drive-DF0; 

i 

IContinuel ICancelt B 

After the fomwt prograni has been rood K the compoter 
win ask yoa to p^ the blaiik bock in. Elo so, moktng sore 
thot you connot see through the hate In the comer - oth-^ 
erwise ft Is safe and connot be written on. Which means 
It can't be forffinttad. Whkh is not what you wanti 
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A more in-depth (and more expensive) book is 

Maxteritfg Arnica Beginners by Phil South, ll costs 

£19.95 and has an ISBN of l -87338'03"5 and is avail- 

able from Bruce Smith Books (0923 894355}, 

Although not as easy to get to grips with, it’s much 

more of a hands on tutorial to master some of the fun¬ 

damental Amiga skills 

NO FtrruRK? 
FROM: DAVID LAWRENSON, CIRENCESTER 

Six mortths ago I bought an ASM Plus and I have 

had a lot of enjoyment from it. Now I hear that 

Commodore have released the A600. I do have the 

money 1o get one, but is it worth it? I have over 30 

games now, and 1 would like to know whether they 

will load on the A600? What Vm really worried 

ab^iut though, is lhal if 1 keep hold of my Plus will [ 

still be able to gel software for il in the future? 

WclU if you have a Plus then there's no point in getting 

an A60(l. as they are basically the same machine in two 

different shapes. The advantage of the Plus (and eariier 

A500s) is that you can get monster expansioiis for 

them. The only advantage of an A6O0 is that it's very 

cheap to fit a hard drive to them. 

Will you be able to get software for it? 

Programmer\ aren't stupid. Most Amigas out there in 

the UK and across Europe are A500s or Pluses. You 

don't seriously Ihink they're going to write programs 

exclusively for the A600 do you? Sure, there will be 

smart card releases, but there will always be floppy 

based software from somebody, because it’s so cheap 

to manufacture. At least for this decade. 

[ am hIsii thinking about getting a freezer cartridge. 

What Is Ihe cheapest, best buy? 

Continued over loaf 

Systew Rgtjuest 

Ok to Initialize disk in 

drive OFS; 

(all data will be erased) ? 

1*1C 

IcancelI 

Thi nrachlna will di«dc wtlli yoi that you roally do 
want to farmfll tlw disk, Clkk oa XontlitBi' to prd- 
cMuk and tfi« dlik wil bt formolttd. Once tt hoi 
flntshed, b« ready with the neit hlonli entll your 
whole itack I* famwlted. 

Here we ore In Vfsta. The 'Sove IFF' option hoi iuit 
been diof on. At this point, toko avt the Wsfo ifiik, pat 
fai one of year blonki and cNdk on the ^DF(h* godget. 
Then eater o ffle irante ot fiormiii ond yovr picture will 
bt saved to the blofik, safe witil yo« wont tt again. 

Techno Babble 
Do you know how to talk techie speak? Well if you don't then 

this little bit of jargon busting should sort you out! 

Ace*l«rBf*ri hardware expansion that gives your 
Amiga a faster CPU. Often used with maths4ntensive 
software where a starxlard processor is too slow, for 
programs called ray iraoers' wthch literally trace the 
rays of light which Pounce around a scene to product 
a picture. Also used to conskferably speed up flight 
and other kinds of simulatiOfis, 

AAlm ErutNt a brush is a small section of a graphic 
screen, cut out with a paint program like Dstuxe Paint 
Anim brushes are different small images with the 
same dimensions - for instance, a bird flapping Its 
wings or an eye blinking. 

■ittterE Block Image Transfer device. Used for copy¬ 
ing large areas of computer memory from A to B. or 
to combine different areas into one single image. 
Widely used to generate large graphic shapes in 
computer games. 

ErMfetowr#! Commodore's own IBM emulating 
device, teatunng a complete PC computer on a single 
card. Only fits A1500 and above machines - allows 
use of standard PC cards. 

CMp RAMi nnemory accessible by the custom chips 
(Paula. AgrHiS, Denise) as well as the processor. Used 
to store aU graphics and sounds. Can be used by pro^ 
grams too - with speed slow downs. 

CUe Command Line Interlace. The program which 
lets you type commands into AmigaDOS tor standard 
operations like copying files or getting a directory. 
Shell is more commonly used now. 

Cappari Cki-processor. Used to generate subtly 
coloured backgrounds - this device built into the 
Agnus chip can alter colours while the screen is being 
generated Executes instructions at the same time 
as the pfocessor. 

CPUe Central Processing Unit. The decision-makir>g 
chip, the one that tells everything else what to do. It 
can be interrupted by custom hardware it Hs programs 
are in chip RAM 

P*#t JiAMi memory that's or^ly accessible by the pro- 
oessor. Programs stored here run faster than those In 
chip RAM - hence the name. 

Preiiie §rabtewrt device for capturing live video data 
and converting il into computer picture data. Doesn't 
require a stilt video signal. Usually gives much better 
results than a video digitiser, which does the same job. 
except that the video must be paused. 

Preaaof aartrM^i Quasi legal device for examining 
programs while they are rurming. Usually with many 
useful built-in utilities which help overshadow the 
devices’ dubious origins. 

Hard drivet basically a big disk fof keeping 
Workbench and all the serious software that you use. 
Works much faster than a floppy disk. More and more 
games are becoming installable on to a hard drive. 

lEFi Interchange File Format. A standard way of 
storing pictures arid sounds, invented by Electronic 
Arts and adopted by Commodore. A single standard - 
practically all art programs can load and save pictures 
in this form. 

KkEHarti the name of Ihe set of programs which 
are run when the Amiga is turned oo. Also contains 
many library functions for use by programmers. Latest 
release is Kickstart 2.04, Other releases: 1.3,1.2, t.l, 

PDt Public Domain, Literally, software that is the prop¬ 
erty of everytxxfy. PD disks can be freely copied by 
anyone and you can also distribute them to whoever 
you want. The correct term is 'Freeware'. 'Shareware' 
(try before you buy) and 'Licenseware' (commercial 
and non-distributabiej also come under the same 
rough heading. 

EOMe Read Only Memory. Memory that cannot be 
altered. Widely used as the starting programs for com¬ 
puter systems that have |ust been turned on ^ they 
remember thirds permanently. 

MMi Raripdom Access Memory. Memory that can be 
altered and reahered many times. Typically, it does not 
remember what it contains when the computer's power 
is switched off. 

Scanmn hardware device for reading flat pictures 
from posiers, newspapers and so on, and converting 
them into computer graphics. Often used in de^op 
publishir^g, to read in previously published images 

tcripi ftfei a set of commands which you would oth' 
erwise have to type into the CLI or Shell by hand. 
Saved as a text file. Learning how to use Shell or the 
CLI involves learning how to write script files. 

Shellr more up-to-date version of CLI. Works In 
exactly the same way. but allows some flexibility in 
what commands are called via the alias' function. Also 
gives some hot key combinations to allow some edit¬ 
ing of previously entered commands. 

S««ivt4 SMi^len hardware device hiat converts 
electrical music signals {typically from a tape or CD 
ptayer) into computef sound. Can also be used with a 
microphone to capture live sounds. 

SpHtei a graphic ob^ that is independent of the 
screen. On the Amiga, sprites are limited in size and 
colours. Typically used for rT>ouse pointers, alien mis¬ 
siles, and so on. 

StBrtiiji-ie^iien«e] the name o1 the script file, con¬ 
tained in the S directory, which is executed after a disk 
has booted. Typically contains just the riame ot a pro¬ 
gram to auto run. but can be very complicated. 
Whatever the nature of the file, rt must always be 
called Startup-sequence and live in the S directory. 

WeritkofMiit the set of programs which sets up a 
graphs point-and-dick' interface on the Amiga. 
Much more friendly than the CLI or Shell, but not as 
ftexible. Always has to be loaded from disk, which is 
slow but does allow much customisation Workbench 2 
requires a Kicksiafi 2 ROM. Workbench t ,3 requires a 
1.3 ROM. t ,2 needs a 1.2 ROM and so on. 

le<r»i this the generic name for the Amiga's expan¬ 
sion connector. The A500, A500 Plus and At000 had 
the original Zorro 1; the A1500s and the 2000s have 
Zorro II; and the A3000 has Zorro III. They are not 
compatible, henoe the different expansions for differ¬ 
ent machines. The new A600 has a PC MCtA 
connector instead. 
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AMIGA ADVICE ^ 

T\in\ to pitge 152 for the latest review of the Daicl 

Action Replay 111 Cartridge, plus we should have the 

power Computing canridge up for review next month, 

DISKS NOT DUFF 
FROM: MARK PETTIT, BOLTON 

Why is il that there are such great variatiiins In the 

prices of blank disks? If you look through aB the 

adverts in a typical edition of Amiga Format, you 

come across adverts for branded and unbranded 

disks. For example, in Issue 36, adverts state things 

like ‘these disks are based on a <55% clipping 

leveP, V\ hat does it all mean? Do companies expect 

people to buy their products when they don't even 

explain what they^re selling? 

Clip level is a rough approximation of how well a disk 

remembers data - how long il stays magnetic. The 

lower the value, the better the disk. The reason why 

disk prices vary so much is due to how many the 

adveniser buys at any one time from their supplier. 

The more they buy, the lower the price, which is Ihcrt 

passed on to you. 

Don'I lei it faze you. The process by w hich branded 

and unbranded disks are made is exactly the same. The 

difference is in how well the disks are sorted - what 

son of quality control the brandee uses. PerMjnally I 

prefer TDK, Maxell or 3M disks, because J have never 

had one that has developed a read/write error. 

But it does happen to the best of them* eventually. 

Magnetic floppy disks are just as susceptible to the 

effects of time, if not more so* as magnetic tape used 

for music. Hence the importance of backing up disks. 

TKACH OUESTIONS 
KKOIVI; RIC HARD BINC.KAM. I.KICKSTKR 

Uur school has invested quite a fair amount of 

money into Amiga technology,, based around both 

the A500 and A50O Plus* The initiative arose 

because so many of the children had .4mlgas at 

home but only really used them for games, and so 

were unaware of its graphics and word processing 

capabilities. Once we installed Amigas at school and 

set some classes up, the children started 1o use the 

Amiga far more productively (to the delight of 

many parentsk However there are still a few ques¬ 

tions I would like to ask: 

Since the arrival of the A600 should we be advising 

our children to continue buying the A500 Plus at a 

possibly reduced price or should we be advising 

them to go straight for the A6(K) at a higher price? 

This will apply to any new^ machines we purchase 

for the school. Will there be any eumpallbllity prob¬ 

lems between the two machines? 

Well, the A500 Plus is going to get rather scarce soon, 

so it really doesn't look like your pupils or yourself 

will have much choice. You are wrong to think of the 

A6fM> as more expensive - the RRP is identical. OK. so 

dealers are hard pressed in these economically dire 

limes, and price cuts abound. 

In terms of software, there really isn't a lot of dif¬ 

ference. To a disk, the A600 appears to be almost 

ideniical to an A500 Plus. The bad point about the 

A600 is that you canT add that much memory to it or 

upgrade the processor chip with an accelerator - yet. 

We are looking for a relatively simple dalahase pro¬ 

gram which will store information about the 

progress of children over a four<year lechnulogy 

course* The program must be user-friendly and 

reasonably fast in recording and retrieving infor* 

mation. Print ou|s are essential Any suggest ions? 

The AMOS Database program itself should serve you 

very well* It costs £3.50 and is available from Dcja Vu 

on 0942 495261. 

Could you recommend any PD font disks lhal 

would appeal to children of 10-14 years? 

I regret not, although if you contact any of the PD 

tibraries advenising in the magazine they can s<ime- 

times forwanl example print outs of the contents of 

font disks, so that you can see what you are getting. 

NO CHANCE MATEY 
KROM: STEPHEN CREEK. AVLESBTRV 

In the loiters section of Amfgn Format Issue 35, you 

mentioned that a third-party manufacturer was 

working on an adaptor that plugs into the A500 

edge connector. This expansion then permits the 

use of A600 smart-card softw are. 

Does ihU mean that the reverse is also possible, 

and an adaptor for the A600 could be made so 

I hat all A500 peripherals (hard drives, memory 

e\pansion.s. Action Replay and so on} could he 

plugged into an A600? 

No I'm afraid this is not possible. To put mailers sim¬ 

ply, the PC MCLA connecior of the A600 lacks a lot of 

the signals present on the edge connector of an A500 

or A500 Plus, You cannot rewire whai isn’t tberef 

Also while on the subject, I wouldn't hold your 

breath for a sman-caid adaptor for the A500. I doubt if 

it will appear before smart cards do, and smart-card 

software could in fact be years away. Remembet, 

we're not talking about software bouses slinging old 

produci onto a ROM chip* Tlicre's a considerable 

amount of work to be done on smart cards before peo* 

pie cotton on to the advantages. ^ 

SDACKD OUT 
FROM: STEINAR THORSEN, NORWAY 

I bought my A500 one year ago* t am a student, 

but I have managed to gel enough cash to upgrade 

my beloved .4500 several times, Here*s a list of 

what I've got: 512K expansion in trapdoor, IMb 

fast RAM expansion (SupraSOORXl, 52 Mb 

Quantum hard drive (fttted internally via ICD 

AdIDE connector), two external floppy drives, 

MPS 1250 printer, Dalel Sample Studio (which 1 

hardly ever use). 

Now I worry quite a bit about my Amiga, 

because it gets very hot very fast. It's jammed full 

of goodies and so the air cannot circulate, I 

thought of buying a Bodega Bay, it sounds ideal 

for my purpose. It has a cooling fan and a huilMn 

chunky power supply. 

The Bodega Bay also has four A200t)-lype 

expansion slots* ] don't know if I need them Just 

yet, hut I plan to get an accelerator card in the 

future, so I might do. 

Trouble is, I can't fit an A5I90 accelerator 

because there isn't space for one. As it is 1 had to 

remove the metal shielding (after consultaikm 

w ith CBM (. 

I'm soiry to bother you with these questions, 

hut I could not get any answers from four differ¬ 

ent dealers* ! don't understand il, 1 sell PCs and 

accessories and I am very happy when somebody 

comes to me in need of help.,. 

Now to my questtoxt^! 

U Can I fit the Supra500RX into a Bodega Bay, or 

do I have to throw it away (not that I woutdl* 

No, it won't fit in an A20(10 expansion slot. However, 

you could resell it and buy an A2000 RAM expan¬ 

sion. The point here i.s that A2000 RAM expansions 

cost less than equivalent A500 types. The reason is 

that A2000 expansions have no case or power con- 

necroi^, and are just bare catds. 

21 ] have a half-height floppy disk drive and a 

101] drive* Could they both go into the Bodega 

Bay or would the 1011 have lo stay outside? 

They would probably both be all right on the inside* 

although 1 would personally keep one on the outside. 

If you need to have Just one disk drive available 

(there is the odd piece of software Uiai only works 

with one drive) then youTl be reaching for your 

screwdriver in no time. 

31 Will I be able to fit A 2000 accelerator cards to a 

Bodega Bay or not? 

NO. A2000s have five different kinds of expansion 

slot: two bridgeboard slots: tw'o PC slots for u.sc with 

a Bridgeboard: five Zorro II slots (this is the type that 

Bodega Bay is equipped with); one processor slot for 

accelerator cards: and one video slot for flicker fix¬ 

ers, genlocks or a Video Toaster. 

What 1 W'ould do if 1 were in your situation is get 

the Bodega Bay, back-up your hard drive and sell it 

and the SupraRAM. Then gel a hard drive with mcm- 

ofy expansion built in, and put your back-up on to 

that* The GVP Series II will serve you very well, 

believe me: my A2000 hasn't been without one since 

the day it anived for review . 

Thai frees up the CPU socket, which your hard- 

drive controUer is occupying at the moment. Then 

you can fit an A5Q0 accelerator card, if and when you 

decide to buy one. Plus you've got three more sock¬ 

ets for things like the VLah frame grabber, serial 

boards, network controliers or whatever else you 

w ant to expand your system wiih. 

4) How about my sound sampler? Would il be 

possible to buy a standard parallel-port sound 

sampler and use that instead? 

You can take the Ehiid sound sampler apart, and fit it 

into a ZofTo II slot* No problem. The panrallcl port 

should be fine for fitting one of the more common 

samplers like Technosound Turbo - Bodega Bay 

doesn't affect this pan of your Amiga at all 

5) Am t going to have to import an A1500 from 

England, as the Norwegian branch of Commodore 

does not seem to understand that Amiga owners 

are not just little children who simply want to play 

computer games all day 7 

You don't have to. but that is another aiiemaiivc. 

Personally I'd stick with the A500 - if your Bodega 

Bay packs up, you've got a back-up system. 



AMIGA PERIPHERALS 
GREAT 
VALLEY 
PRODUCTS 

QUALITY AMIGA PERIPHERALS 
WITH A 2 YEAR WARRANTY 

Silica Systems are pleased to present the 
GVP rani^ ot peripherals. GVP are the workfs 
largest third party nwiufadurer of peripherals 
for the Amiga range and have a reputation for 
high specification, quality products. The 
company was founded four years ago by 
a man who knows about the Amiga. 
Corrmodofe's ex-Vioe President of Technology. 
He. along with a team of Amiga oKperts 
induc^ other eK-Commodore staff, ynderst^ 
the add-on requirements of Amiga owners 
better than anyone. Not only do GVP provide 
peripherals that Amiga owrrefs want they also 
offer peace of mrid. with a 2 year warranty on 
the products they manufacture. So. if you are 
looking for the very best in peripherals for your 
Amiga computer, look no further &ian GVP. 

OVP'$ HO&+ tiard drlvG anti AS3D hard drive witti 40MHz acceferator. 
rGpreeflrit Ilia highest quality Aitiiga SOD peripheralfi. at very affordable 
pricfift. Ihcorpbrafea a Queotum disk drive. RAM exper^Bloh 
capability, oistom VLSI chip and FAMSTROM SCSI driver, ffsr V - Nl 
unbaatabla pettomance. 

The HD0+ hard drtve offers up to SMb d v 
standard internal Fast RAM expansion * 
and the A5S0 Combo, up to flMb of 
bll wide fast RAM expansion. Both 
feature a SCSI controller, which 
euppofta up 10 8 addjtkmal devicae, 
and an AuioboDt/Game cut-oft 
switdi. 8oth BF<e avaltade in 52, 120 
and 24QMb hard drive versiors. 

In addition, the A530 Cornbo zooms 
the Amiga forward with art D30 
accelerator, running at a bnatering \ 
40MHz. TINS efiHbles your Amiga 500 to \ 
ntn al an xioedibte I2.t MIPS, faster tian 
an Amiga 3000! Mo other product in the 
world combines iH the features found in the 
A530 Combo! A plugin PC ennilator option 
shown bolow. fa avairHbfe tor both the a 
ASOOCombo. .r— 

PC EMULATOR 
PLUG-tN OPTION FOR HD6+ & AS30 

a IGMHz d02S6 pfocaasor 
a 2S7 Maths Co-Procaa&or socket 
a S12Kof PC RAM plus the used Amiga RAM 
a Supports Hercules, CGA, EGAA^GA 

(monodiromel and T3100 video modes 
• Runs MS-DOS (0.2 and upwards) plus 

thousands of other PC programs 

This powerful 28G emuialor module simp^ plugs into 
Ihe ‘mini'‘Slor of the GVP HD6+ or AS30 (without 
invaldaiing the warranty) li has full access to the 
Amiga's resources and aJIows 
you 10 run PC and Ami^ pro¬ 
grams at the same bme. giving 
you two computers in one 

£249 
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WHAT THE PRESS SAY: 
Sup^fb hwH oxcsHtmt tMtthaiiQ and 
blinding speed make this the best 
A500 notd drive' ^ Amm SHOPf^ti 

*G^ doims this is the hsfe^ hard drive 
in ^ woiid and norte of pur tmts could 
prove that wrungi mGASWme 

'Overoll: Untoudfoble, THE dioicv' 
AumsHOPPifi 

W/ the best hard drive* ^ 92% 
AJUmfOfiUAT 

W^HARD DRIVES 
/& ACCELERATORS 

PRICES FROM; 

£379 
HARD DRIVE 

HOBt 

A^Tomeoi 
MADOAHt 

U*CPU?UIQi 
£749 

Momt l5a»HD 120.bHD|2«)«.HD 

E379 £499 £779 
He> I tWf HWOftM 

£869 £1149 
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SOUND SAMPLER 
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* pMvti&fitftmiixtt 
• imk mjppart hr wang input 
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-^pviviR^JVqnSOOKniSOQiZnB 
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MUS 
2500 

GA 1500 

ACCELERATORS 
• sa^oeceeaaoecsaoaafmxmaef 

• asvM^AItewcD-iHWMHr 
• 10 r3'T^M JEMW RAM 
• JgWSCSIatUifciflFifeinwd 
fm mxmoeXC mUftm ■* mmm 
ifgiJi SCSI iWeMt bMiW EjA oipiit 
cofipiii 
iC910t«Mttfe Xil MUW Itrwt rtM 
pMin^d^wiiBteaavA^ai »« 
2SWHx/lMte t59» 
40ii»t[/4Me iwMHK C999 
50MHx/4iiiib C1399 

HARD CARDS 
« Pactory rvS0amJ Ha^ . 
• SZ 
• Oihecwe^aMDmvnonrWOktCl 
• Add bp b S SCSI dntoM 
« Ba*y»vvaASiMUS 
Th* «*eKr IHCS SKH M t* l^nnwt: 

tmmmtMrn tuTttmett&tmmm 
irpoDjmoeJkfVkU 

B2Mb £299 
IZOMb £449 
240Mb *,..«*■* £699 
420iib £1299 

3000 ^PRODUCTS' 
1 ^ 

VIDEO ENHANCER 
* SUi^pornMffXTiAdbo.S-li^J^^ 
* Bnmscasi mbAfy Mock 
* 
^■fi ir«fn" • X Ti Mwi ri tt f^TitimpiXiii 
vUiO AOttm i WtMot ^ DiG9i obbn w 
■D«iiH cfla.eiii«tgt(tQdi,idwrbir Ivm 
ti4er. im GpW Wyv SmAM 

CtlgifMV^t 30 modtfcia ind unfliiw 
idbMH. Sow NUneKmtie wtemn put. 
i*m>PmiwxAiseom 
mmvsrnimtPtcHt&A^msst 
nr-24 viuspuTnR4pvc7Wi£lS99 
IV Z4 - IVtlUllOIIIIPtA^ ysm> £2099 

RAM BOARDS 
• pptoBimerPAStfmi 
• uegraev m 2Aei vKmmnis 
• Si43pMtvautlrYmaimhPpRAMavpt 

Tb* rutM 4Wwi HI H«| eat «w 
1 §«} V ^ A a* rpwm « « Wfe m 
run t o My tyiSNwAi^^ vo m mePtm 

lorrwtrt SU: 
fWGpJWr RBpgWfl 1g Wgieatrt . 

OMb populated . £99 
2Mb populated nw .’p^. £169 

REMOVABLE MEDIA 
« SMl«r44v«ll«wn(»Mmhi 
« 204 KHf brw 
■ aVPlHCSCerWigiW^lpfarra^ 
« En»iW eaw ■ ■wne ly AjQP330p 
evegsw$r4 
HdWMlM n 
mm riirait me rm 

£449 
£549 

nB-niii £599 
» £699 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT - DELIVERY IS FREE OF CHARGE IN THE UK MAINLAND 

SILICA SYSTEMS 01 
• FTtEE OVEffMGNT DELIVERY: On all hardware orden shipped in the UK mainland 
• TECHfiftCAL SlfPPORT HELPUt^E: Tsam of leehnteai experts ai yowf service 
9 PRICE MATCH: We normally milch competitors on a ’Same product * Same price' basts 
• ESTA0LtSH£C 12 VEAHS: Proven tradk record m proressionBl computer sales 
« et/SWESS * EPyCATOAf * GOVEHHME/iiT; Vdume diSBOunts avanaWe OSi4»OSW 
9 SHQiVPOOMS: Demonsiratloni and tiainmg ladiilies at our London & Sidcup branches, 
9 TWE PULL STOCK RA/VGE: All of your requiremems from one tuppker 
9 FPEE CATALOGUES: WHI be mailed Id you with offers and schware/periphefal details. 
9 PAYMENT: Sy cash, oheque and all major credit cards, 

Before you decide when to buy your new Amiga products, we suggest you think very carefully about 
WHEPE you buy fhem. Consider what it will be Nke a lew months after you have made your purchase, 
when you may require additional penpherats and sotlware. or help and adwce. And, will the company 
you buy from contact you wrEh detacls of new products? Al Silica Systams, we ensure that you win have 
noihii>g to worry about We have been sstabiiahed lor ovsr 12 years and, wilh our unnvaJted expenenoe 
and expenisa. we can now dalm to meet our cuslomers' requirements with an undan^tanding which is 
second to none. But don'i jusi lake our word lor it Complete and return me coupon now for our laiesf 
FREE Nieraturs end begin lo expenance the ’Silica Systems Sarvice" 

MAIL ORDER: 
0«i*r iMt Optn iyta«i,.$i f pOffM OSpi^ 

^■4 The MnfS, Hathedey fid, Srdcup. Ktm. DA14 CX T*f: W14II9 11lf\ 
(itMOOpi^ No La»x^i O0A^ ipu oei4oa oeoe 

LONDON SLN^P: 
Op>nr>e Hguf 

L9ND9N SHOP: 
Olwn»>Xl H0um: 

Undm. W1P OfiA M I71.SN MM 
S-»»n4OOprn Ho LiH WiflN Ofr.Tfitfi| 0Tl-3ra 4737 

StBCyP SHOP: 

... SennOffB (Word Strwt. Iwidw. WM lAB M I714n 1234 
Mpn-SN S.30tnt4 OQpn*UW Niflint ThundlV liXW* G^ E*N4i<yi: 3ew 

Qptning HCtft MQ*i S« S 
M The Mews, H2thjf1^JRd,Sfdcup.^M^^^ DAM 4gX TW: 111-602 IS11 

Pnd«)f ufW 7prn Fu Na gai-30« 0017 

rr. Silica Systems, amfor^»92.68 1-4 The Mews. Halhertey FIJ, Sidcup, Kent. 0A14 40X 

PLEASE SEND A BROCHURE ON THE GVP RANGE 

Mr/Mr$/M>ss/Ms; 

Address... 

Iniiials:.. Surname- 

r'’*'*- order-rtoTUNE"; 

is 081-309 till 
SILICA 

SYSTEMS 

Poslcode:, 

Te! (Home); ... jeJ (Work): 

I Company Nam® (if applicable}; ...... . I 
I Which computerts}. if any. do you own'^. .ftflp J 

ri.i've . . ^ , - _____. _ 
1 tr^ ■twcJiaiMOT may tfWngi - PWm mutn mm floLpon to iw BWnrHrtWrv 
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MAIL ORDER 

Get the most out of the 
Amiga Format Collection 
Superb, comptete full-price programs for practically nothing isn't the 

whole story of the Amiga Format Collection. You also have the 

chance to upgrade to new versions of the Collection programs at 

special prices. Here are the options on offer... 

PIms* not*: you da aaf have t« 
retvrn year Amiga Farmaf Cellectten 
Caverdifk ta take advantage ef any 
af these upgrade offers. 

196 
Innovatronfcs have been fistenlng to requests 
from people who used the originaJ version of this 
powerfui multimedia package, and the latest ver- 
Sion r6 of the full professional CanDo! program 
has a number of updates in accordance with 
their requests. Among these is full support for the 
gameport device, which means you can even 
write games with iti The program comes with a 
fuJf and detailed manual, which could make alf 
the difference for aspinng CanDol programmes. 

Oxxi’Aegis actually produced Spectracolor before 
they made the junior version featured on the 
Coltection Coverdisk. It was the first HAM paint 
program to use full brush animation, in the style 
of Deluxe Paint, its powerful features make it a 
must for anyone who wants to do real animation 
in 4,096 colours, and it also has a number of 
unique ideas that you can't get in any other paint 
program, Naturally, rc also comes complete with 
an excellent manual. 

Completely rewritten in machine code through¬ 
out for extra speed. Gold Disk's updated version 
of the beginners' layout program takes a different 
approach from the original. Rather than having 
separate text editing and picture editing modules, 
it now lets you edit text on the page. It also uses 
Compugraphic scalable fonts throughout, so 
extra quality on printout is guaranteed. All in all, 
this IS the next best thing to profess lonatqualrty 
DTP on the Amiga. Full manual included. 

IH’^iiriplifin *.„rrice,......„„.Order No Di^criplltm.....Price..Order No 

CtmDo!..*.£89.9.S.....CANUP Sfmtrmohr....£29.99......SPECTUP 

l>eM.'nptioii..Price....Order No 

PufieSeuer 2 ........£49.99......PAGEUP 

AF Collection Order Form 
Name 

Address 

postcode 

Telephone No 

Desenpdon Price Order No 

Total Order 

Method of pay menu pi ease circle) Access Visa Cheque PO 

Please make all cheques pnyable to Future Publishing IJtniled. 

Credit Card No 

SEMO THIS FORM TO: Amige Format, Future PuMIshlng 

Ltd, Freopost, Somertofi, Somercet TA11 7 HR 

BACK ISSUES WITH AMIGA FORMAT 
COLLECTION COMPLETE PROGRAMS 

If you missed out on any of the Amiga Format 

Collection programs, why not buy the magazine as a 

back issue? Back issues come complete with all the 

relevant disks. Here's what you get with what... 

lssu« 33, April 1992 
Amiga Format Cotlectkin disk 
Vista, an amazing fractal landscape gen¬ 
erator that Is both useful and fun 
Price £S Order number AMF33 

Issue 34, May f992 
Amiga Farmat Col lection disk 
PageSetter 1,2, DTP with word processing 
and graphics editing 
Price E5 Order number AMF34 

Issue 35p Jur>e 1992 
Amiga Formsf Collection disk 
SpactraCr^r Jr, a full-featured 4,096- 
colour HAM paint package 
Price ES Order number AMF3S 

Issue 36, July 1992 
Amiga Format Collection disk 
CanOo! Junior, the powerful multimedia 
programming system 
Price £5 Order number AMF36 

No stamp n^uiratf H posted In tlw Unttad Kingdom, 

CHannal Island or Che Isle of Man 

} 

For ovorteas orders call NUckl for prices on 06Ei 76011 



AMIGA KEYBOARD OVERLAYS 
,„naw yau can mrfte tte keyboard commands on tho keytoard! 

...no more referring to ttie manual for wtiich key does wtial 

Get one for each o) your lavourite programs and speed up tPe human inledace - brilliant lor flighl 
and other simulators, and for garnes, music, graphics, DTP, word processors, programmers & all 

Ulverbfrd 

Cheques and money orders only to Sllverliiril, Dept. AF9,47 Barton Road, Kartlngton, 
Bntlordslilie LU5 aii, England. 

For allAmgas excepl A roOO. COTv: ASOO 
Sold only in packs O'! five for £5.20 PLUS post and packing 

UK 80p, Europe & BFPQ £150. Rest of the World E2 SO 

BUIl.D YOUR OWN ROBOT 

MMI[AlMLIIillJaiUnil.UM 
Now ymicin u»e tow Amljip to - -.v ii' ■ :■ i mote 
respond lo smaon Ktid contind rohotk drvkn. 11 Ompuii 
for iTHiton rtf Up lo U Inpuia for iten»cif» • 2 AiuUciif fopvts 
Easy lo propsun in AMIGA BASIC, AMQ^. GfA « lUSOFT 
Simplr prognUnttiilng camriMi.nd*: TUItNON (3}. 21 pagr Uwr 
MboimJ. W'if pay Tor pmail proitrmh'u you wrilf for ihf port- 

t1 OH- 
ivd 

if ElmtroniE: prD|rct!l which plug Inlo ihe I/O port. No nddcriiw twiulTeil. 
lududes rdav raoion till lernnor iwd swheh. liphi bulb. 4 LEDs, poomful toltwonr cn duh laYKtliiidr 
fwrparmt^' lor £4} otid FREE lo AmlfB Inirriariitg^. 

Jtu4 relemtKd, duitl motor conunDilcr nsodulc Any twp ^oaU moiorK Fag|^UTl/ir<nui<tfipg»d 
coflmt + Imke. P1v|b Itiio Just Four lA clmnM4a. Ickakr lor Fwimi kk |CMM| 

TF.MPtR m nr it LIGHT EXFWUMEmKRS KIT 

ThenitG A Pinto HDon wiucfi j 0 Uv AEuifif mpub f 'AtnittuT nttworr. Miint muioOB £24 iSttadtfd 
mONE FOR ntRK ADVICE ON CONyTBUCTlON OF ROBCTTS hSQ ARMS ETC 

I S pfo sodtrt) Hondk* t $ mope 

Ptense ^nd cheque payable to swtTCHSorr or rtne 
Switchsoft on 0325 464423. Prices inchtde FiiP 
0%*ersms add £4. 
--~ sVVI rt 1 iSr in Depi AF992 
-.M, 11 1 26 RjdgewEiy. Dartiiiglon, 

Co. Durham DL3 OSF 

TECHNOSOUND Turbo 
BRITAIN'S Hoi Sound Sampling Syetom 

"mRY AMIGA OWNER SHOULD HAVE IT" • Amign f ormol 

ONLY £27.99 NORMAl RRP 
£39.?9 

ROMBO 

ComplRtt Colour Solution 

VIdi Amiga 

RGB Colour SpNttor. 

Tako 2 Animotion...*.. 

£95.99 E^I2 

£47.99 ^ 

,£47.99 

,£49.99 TTTTT" 

DAaTA 
SCAN 
Pro GS 
V2.02 

PANDAAL HAND SCANNER 

with latest grey scale 

software £95.99 SAVE £54 

PLEASE NOTE: Thnso croxy prims will only appiy whilst stodcs 
last • Of until our Merknting Manognr (omplotus hit mudiintion 

• whiihuvnr it the soonor • 

FIRECREST DISTRIBUTION 

P.O. Box 39, 
ABEROAVENNY, GWENT NP7 6XL. 
TEL (0873) 850028 

ADD £2.00 
PER ITEM 

PAP 

itbpla 

DATAPLEX 
COMPUTERS LTD. 

19 High Street, 129 Bath Road, 
Sloii£h, 

Berkshire, 
SLl SUW 

Teh 0753 535557 

Old Town. 

Swindon, Wm« 

Tel: 0793 48&44S 

Prices Including VAT 

aWOWROOM 
etpea; 

Mom • Fn 
9.30- 5.30 

SfttmrdMf 
9.30- 4.30 

MAILORDER 
CaUMliTOMbm 

*44 £2.50 

Hnjrdvm 
Mdd £10.58 

{mmuicr} 

AMIGA A500 PLUS 
(CARTOON CUSSIC PACK) 

Includes new ASOO Plus with 
1Mb RAM, Lemmings, The 
Simpsons. Captain Planet. 

Deluxe Paint III 

£330 Inc VAT 

MONITORS 
phmp, cueasa mk ti colour uontto, * free 

L«d C210 lAC VAT 
inc 1 year on'Site maintenance 

PRINTERS 

AMIGA 600 

With free game 

£365 inc VAT 

AMIGA 600 

Star LCeo Mono...........£135 
Star LC200 Corour (9 pin) ►.....,£188 
Star LC34-20 (24 pin)... £195 
Star LC24 200 Colour {24 p(n).......£258 
Panasonic KXP1124i__ ................ £235 
Panasonic KXP 1123...,......,£185 
Citizen 120D +.  ...............,..,£125 
Citizen Swift 24E + Colour Upgrade ... ,..£290 
Citizen Swlt 9 + Colour Upgrade...,£195 
Siaijet Bubbleiet Printer. SjSs......£229 
Canon BJtOEX..*.£234 
HP O^kjet SOO + Leads........ £352 
HP Oeslqei 500 (colour) ..£499 

I Sheetf eeber..  ........ £58 
I All above come complete with teads 

plus 20 meg 
hard drive 

£465 

SPECIAL OFFER 
HYUNDAI PRINTER 

EpsonIBII eompMlblG 9 pin eiack (wkto cvirlpgD) j 

£119 Inc VAT 

ADDITIONAL PACKS 

AMIGA HARD DRIVES I HARO 
CARD (GVP SERIES It) 

Amiga A500 Plus Cartoon Classics 
with 10 edra games.....£359 

ASOO Basic Pack (stand alone old version) 
plus 10 GKira games plus Photon Paint 
plus GFA Basic.........,£295 

512K Ram + clock ..£35,00 
1i Meg Ram + Clock......,..£115.00 
A500 Power Supply Unil.. £39.00 
MaKsha Mouse i^us Operation Sleahh £29.00 
1Mb Upgrade lOr A500 Pius.-...£49.00 
14’ screen filler,......£17.00 

FOR AISQO 
52Mt> hLcard (O^Mb) .....£275 

120Mb h'cafd (O-eWb ......£445 
FOB A500 

52Mb h dnve {0-8Mb) ...£365 
105Mfa h/dnve (04Mbl.... £525 
Upgrade tw above wtth 1 Mb SIMM m^le £39 

VORTEX AT ONCE PLUS 
PC Emulator for A5O0, A500 plus and At 500 

£199 Inc. VAT 

AMIGA DRIVES 
1 Mega.S" Internal........ . £55 
t 3.5" External jCumana)..£57 

l>vsx»eZ.«]. _ 
GrAtt^GDinP«i!r.. 
C^ASWRecTurtof 

MUSPC/SOUND 
: Mixia: ' 
Wrtvxjiid 

Dr n KCS Vitrvli 

AS00*>.4SODOr TlWs 
wp/.idi' 

_ 4' 

PREA^SHSETS 

JrttrtfHead 

K Spir,« ^ 

.ntcTTvil dhJt 
.ViWO ECCrlCi 

SO UnbrjirKh^ Waok diiXi.Zi.OO 
(DtV 

134 95 
Mit Mrtmy L. -^d ?4 99 
vid CDTV 'jVfw.i c. : L'- ■! 
We sen ^ gre.at deal mofc - 

Ju£t cairr 

A300 

2inwM 
Al 500/A7000 
57WS3 
320MD 
740W£,i 

'»t0 00 
790 00 
moo 
4^500 
75500 

EMULATORS 
Aj Or»f<= rx isThA.^ 
AJOrr ‘= - K 
KammrN 
pCjCS W*rKxif I J(K 

200 OP 
cnio 

-1 n 
untmis 

aeccniu^ - • 

HARDWARE 

’(- 
|NA.W 
I ADOefSS 

AmlgA AAOONO Hucitilnv 4S9.f S I 
A6O0 Ai««r».SDl'.VS I ^t£ASf SUPFlV iMD Cjncwrt t ! J 

JlOou I 
onr 

Phil 
ASOOV^iC- 
mv ) 3v 
AUSO IM> ttxn upqr^ 
A£O05l2KMViriiudWjidu* 
Kjm txwd |r> 2 hMfVOe 

Arug.! 1500 NVim Bchud 
Angi l50Cr?tXW PC2« 
Bndgi-ncvuYl 

29000 
52 00 
43 fXi 

I 
row 

^md ixyciirin n Ult; WLiur f .vxJ POs 
PRICES SUaJFa TOOiWlQf ITEMS 

^/iijEa TOAvAiu^rrr PHo^f£ rofi oviRWAsewDERi 

I AH piictn itTf lude p&5(agc 
I p^iy,«k' lO W SOFTWARE 

fN 
O' 
O' 

Oi 
UJ 
CD 

LU 
LO 
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AMIGA ADVICE ^ 

198 

Answerfile 
Another roundup of quickfire questions and answers, including a 

special section on CanDo queries. Chaired by Pat McDonald. 

Qi hav'e rtilliiwed )uur Be^tnn'ers section with 

f>reat interest, especially the tutorial on cre^ 

atinji; a self bootinfi disk tsee Amiga Format 35I 

would prefer Ihou^h for my disks to end at 

Workbench, witli icons to click on to show various 

pictures and tei^t files. How do I do this? 

A The place lo stan is wiih one of our rcccni 

Coverdisks. Take a good look at it through 

Shell or the CLi, espcciiilly the startup sequence. Only 

the commands Setpaich, Binddrivers, Loadwb and 

Endcii are used, in that order. Naturally all arc con* 

tained in the C directory, as is PPMore, which is used 

to display le^t files. In order to use icons on a disk, the 

Icon.library' file will have to be in the Libs drawer 

Once you get to tbc stage wberc you can boot up a 

cut down Workbench from its own disk, then the fun 

begins. To make a data file (picture or text filcj dis¬ 

play. you have to have a separate program on the disk 

to do this - use Vilhm piclurcs and FPntore for text. 

There arc aliemativc displayer programs available, 

but these are ihe ones I use. Tlie View program from 

Ammariofj Srati(tn can be used to display animations. 

To set up the di.splay program wqih the data file, 

you have to alter the tool types in the information win¬ 

dow of the icon. This is best done by booting with 

Workbench first, and then using it to alter your stand 

alone disk, How' do you alter the tool ij^s? W'hen 

Workbench ha,s finished booling, insert your stand 

alone disk. Double click on its icon, and click once on 

one of your data icons, to highlight it. Then keep the 

right mouse button pressed down . and select info (for 

W'orkbench 1.3 or earlier) or Information (for 

Workbench 2) from ihc menus that are at the lop of the 

Amiga's screen. 

The info screen will appear Click in the window^ 

marked tool types, aiid a little cursor should appear to 

let you type - if it dcjcsn t click on the Add button first. 

Then type in ihc exact path and name of the utility you 

want to u,sc to show the file. Finally click on Save, and 

your icon is already to be clicked on! 

Mo it, but nol olf iomplers iiKludo the lampler hordwore 
niKeiiary to vainple sound from n mkroplioiio or hi-fi. 

Can RA\1 in a hard drive or external mem¬ 

ory expansion be configured m chip R.\V17 

A No. Never, Not at all. Forget il, nol in a million 

ycarv. Gel the message? 

Where can I gel Paint Fat 2 from? 

AD You can get the full program from Frisina 

Software, 29 St James' Avenue. Upton Heath, 

Chester CH2 1NB, Telephone 0344 336244. 

QDo all sound samplers come equipped with 

sampler hardware? 

Audio ingmoer does nol only with the best software 
(AiNffo Mastn) hut oUa tNs sexy pj«<e of sampling g«oi. 

A Usually. The only iMies that don’t are Audio 

Master (which is the software from Aadio 

Engineer) and Aueiition 4. All the others do come with 

sampler hardw^arc. 

Qls it pikssible li> join together A500 trapdoor 

RAM expansions? 

Alt is p(,iHS(bk* (the Mega board from Evesham 

Micros does this) hut I wouldn't advocate it. 

Judging from the letters from various readers, it 

doesn't work ihai well at all A RAM expansion that 

plugs into the left-hand side of the machine is much 

more convenient - just plug in and go, no messing. My 

favourite is the SupraRAM 500RX. 

CanDo Queries 

The CeaOo raulfiiiwdia progmiii wui giveit oway os port 
of lli« Amiga fommt CoNocIhiit on Jssue 36, 

I can't sftem to the CanOo Jnr program 
properly. 1 keep getting CRC error. Is this a problem 
with the disk or not? 

Usually It Is. Most ol the disk contains the DMS li^s 
(CandofDMS and Cando2.DMS}. tf these contafn a 
read/wrrte error, then the Disk Metier pfogram will riot 
be able to unarchive the disk property, and will simply 
give a CRC efror. 

However, the Disk MBSh&r program does not work 
on certain Amigas, People who have had a repiaoemeni 

which still doesnl de-Mash have two options; they can 
either find someone local to them with a dihereni hind of 
Amiga. arxJ decrurK^h the files on that. 

Alternatively, send it to: A600 CsoDo Rely ms. 
Amiga Formal 30 Monmouth St. Bath BA1 2BW 
and we will decrunch it for you. However, this really will 
take longer so you are much better off getting it done on 
a friend's Amiga, 

I can't get the CanDo Jnr program to work at alM All I 
gel is a message saying 'Sorry, this Is the PAL ver¬ 
sion of the software and you have an MTSC 
machined What's going on? 

Well, just what it's saying really. That version ot CanDo 
is for PAL machines and just won’t work on the smaller 
screen slia (but faster} NTSC types. Luckily a PAL 
version can be converted to an NTSC version by copy¬ 

ing a couple of files onto it - these Hies will be on next 
month's Coverdisk. 

The CanDo Jnr demo doesnT seem to load properly. 
After booting from the CarjDo disk, it asks for CanDo 
Extras, then CanDo^ then CanDo Extras... It Just goes 
Into a loop! What Is wrong whh h? 

Nothing at all The pfoWein is that the program will do 
this on Amigas that only have one disk drive. This is 
because all versions of CanDo were designed lo work 
on systems with at least mo drives, so disk swappirvg is 
ineviiabie on single-drive systems. H takes 16 swaps to 
get into the program on a single-drive Amiga. 

The CanDo ./nr program doesn't seem to work prop* 
erty, ( plough through the tutorial, but when I press 
the Release' gadget, the program Just hangs! And 
I’m left on the work screen (the console area at the 
botlom is missing) and the mouse pointer has Zs all 
over it. Is there any way around this, or Is it Just a 
bug in the program? 

It's a problem which happens on single-drive machines, 
it happens when the machine needs to ask for a disk 
swap, and leaves the Control panel behind the main 
working area, Innovatrortics have put in a feature to get 
around it. Simply press Ctrl and F10 at the same time, 
and the work area should leap back into view. The 
mouse pointer may remain ‘sleepy (changed to 2s) but 
if you dick with it it will return to the normal arrow, 

I have managed to create a reasonable slideshow 
with CanDo but cannot get It to run from a sepa¬ 
rate disk. It just comes back Cannot run Slideshow: 
error 121 **, How do I gel It to work? 

You get error code 121 when you are using a file in the 
wrong way. If you type the name of a file at the Shell or 
CLI, then the Amiga expects that Hie to be a program. A 
C^nDo deck is not actually a program - rt is a data file, 
containing the information needed to find the Hies that 
the deck uses. 

If you want to put a deck onto a separate disk, then 
the startup sequence of that disk should read: 

Deckbrowsar DeiBeofdeck 



/*Th AMIGA ADVICE 

Q] can't gel Animathn Sffffmn to insert stills 

into my anims, I click on *Limd ILBM\ 

select the picture and milhinf* happens! 

A The piciurc has been loaded into the program's 

mtemal buffer. To put it in the animatLon* sim¬ 

ply click on the ‘Append to Last' gadget aften^ards! 

irs explained mote fully in the Coverdisk pages of last 

month's A migti Format. 

QWhy won'I lf.S7 OemoMoiter w ork on a Tlus? 

Is it because the Plus has no fast KA!V1? 

A Not just that. Because the A500 Plus has extra 

screen modes (the Enhanced Chip Set! pm- 

grammers have to be careful when setting up screens 

and using the blitter, otherwise they confuse the extra 

circuitry built into later machines. The only way tor 

programmers to know' thul their software works prop¬ 

erly on a certain machine is to test it and RSI Oenu> 

Maker was writicn before the Plus was released. 

Incidentally, while I'm on the subject. George 

Thompson Services have become official distributors 

of that progr^. The official, commercial version (I 

must admit I didn't know' it wus commercial when I 

first reviewed it in PD Update) costs £25, which 

includes a manual on using it. GTS 0707 664654. 

Q 
A 

Do ROM sharers work with all versions of 

the Kickslart ROM chip? 

Yes they do. Kicksiari L2, \3 and 2.04 all 

work w ith a ROM sharer. 

Is it worth upfirading from Deluxe Famf Di 

to Deluxe Paint /V? 

A Only if you want to use HAM (4,0% colour) 

mode. It ha.s to be said that, although Deliae 

Paint IV is a Lot belter, there are a couple of things 

(like stencils) that work belter in Deluxe Famt III. 

Q&ckbrtfmer is about 96K in length, so don't n^ke 
your decks too big, That utility (together with 
D^ckbirxier and Deckrunnef) are in the C directory on 
the CanDo disk. It is wise to copy all three to the C 
directory of your stand-alone dlsk. 

However, do not think that things are that simple. 
Once you have the Decklfrowser program and your 
deck autobooting off a disk, they will tefl you that more 
files are needed - mostly libranes from the CanOo disk, 
but also the pictures for your slideshow. Each individual 
deck will need a slightly different complement of files, 
but the ones you always need are the IconJibrary and 
Diskfont,library, which should be in the libs drawer of 
your stand ator>e disk. 

Some CanDo decks will also need the Cando. 
library. It h illegal to distribute this on commefoial disks 
without Innovatronics' consent. However, disks for local 
or PD use are fine to use this. The only way to find out 
how to do it is to do it - you'll need to use lots of trial 
arvd error but it is possible. The CanDo InstafiBr pro¬ 
gram Is useful too, for rerouting paths to picture names 
- otherwise you have to call your stand-alone CanDo. 
and put all the pictures in a drawer galled Images! 

I realty like CanDo Jr., but I am stuck because of 
leek of documentalkin. Are you going to be doing a 
special offer for the manuik as you did for Vista 
and Page SettePl 

No but you can get the latest version, which is CanDo 
1,6. from our Amiga Formal Cdlection Mail Order 
which can be fourxi on Pages 182 and 183. 

In-depth explanation 
No 6: Amiga memory 

B«it all-iii-QiM Ritmory 
expDfiiiiMi (imkii you 
want to lr«et youfMK tq 
q herd drivu with ant 
hullt*ifi) Is the SvpraRAM 
SOORX. ITs g«t q ntetirJ 
cos# qiid If v«r¥ tkbt so H 
takes up a* Rttk spoce os 
pqf siMu. It dio bos «i 
off swftdi for wlMfi yo« 
don't nMd It qmi Is one 
of tfi« few memory 
expqnslqni wltfi o 
through connecter whidi 
ocluolly works with 
freeier cortrldgei like ike 
Actiofi Rtploy, 

the nitty gritty 

facts about Amiga memory. Here's some of the basics. 

This is the column to read if you can't understand 

1 Computer memory of any sort Is best vlsu* 
alised as a series of boxes. Memory Is 

referred to by address - where In the sequence a 
given box Is. As with most computer numbers, the 
lowest possible address is zero, not one as you 
might think. The first 2Mb of memory are reserved 
for chip RAM (although not all Amigas can make 
use of this). Exactly where fast RAM goes Is up to 
the hardware - but it's usually the next eight 
megabytes of memory after that. 

Each individual box Is called a byle. Bytes are 
best thought of as characters of text - so 

about 2,000 bytes would store the contents of a 
page of printed text. One byte consists of eight 
binary digits or 'bits' for short. Each bit con be 
either on, or oft. A byte can store a number 
between zero and 255. 

6 The reason why numbers Ilka 1,024 and 
1,048.578 are used is because computers 

work according to binary maths (base two) rather 
than the every day base 10 (decimal or denary). 
Just write the number one down, and keep dou> 
bling It (multiplying by two) down the page. 
Eventually you'll get to those dreadful numbers. 

The reason why people use terms like K and 
Mb is because binary numbers ere so mean¬ 

ingless to human beings. Of course, K and Mb are 
just as meaningless In themselves - but most peo¬ 
ple hate maths more than they do jargon! 

8 Remember about addresses being (he num¬ 
ber of a given box? One way to Illustrate whal 

a computer looks like from the Inside Is a memory 
map. Take a look at the one In your mafiual. 

Bytes cannot store large numbers. By using 
two bytes at a lime -18 bits - a word' can be 

used instead. A word can store a number between 
zero and 65,535, 

4 Even words have their limits, and four bytes 
(32 blls) make a 'long word', A long word can 

store a number between 0 and over 4.(K>0,OOg.OOO, 
There is another term, 'long long word' which Is 
only used with very powerful computers. 

Memory is measured using two terms; Kilo 
byte (Kb for short); and megabyte (Mb for 

short). However^ 1Kb Is not one thousand bytes 
long - but 1,024 bytes. Similarly, 1Mb Is not one 
million bytes - but 1,048,876 bytes (1,024 times 
1,024). There Is a third time, giga byte (Gb) but few 
Amigas need technical terms like that at the 
moment - CDs have a capacity of about 0.5Gb. 

You know when you get the message 
Software failure' and two tong numbers? This 

is the computer telling you (In Ha own language, of 
course) whal has gone wrong - the first number 
tells you what has gone wrong, and the second 
number tells you at what address In memory. Any 
time you get a software failure, jot down the num¬ 
bers, and send them to the programmer, together 
with an explanation of what you were doing. 

tf you think that 1Mb of memory - one mlE 
llo>n character's worth - Is a lot, you're 

wrong. One single 4,096 colour image takes up 
64K ol memory - If it's In interlace (double height 
vertically and ftickery like infroCAUl then It will 
lake up 12BK. In overscan (bigger than the visible 
screen area) then even more memory Is gobbled 
up. One second of sampled sound occupies 32K at 
the fastest, most accurate rate. 
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BLANK DISKS 
100% CERTIFIED 

FULLY GUARANTEED 
20 £7 100 £28 
50 £15 250 £85 

FOOTBALL CRAZY 
HOI Off 2/ruva nuiuGa/taui whktu 

ONLY £9.99 

FREE GAME WITH EVERY ORDER 
AUNT ARCTIC ADVENTURE £5.99 
PAPERBOY 2 £7.99 
NARC £599 
UNTOUCHABLES £5.99 
flight OF THE INTRUDER £8.99 
MEGA BLASTER JOYSTICK £5.99 
NIGHTBREEO £5.99 
FIGHTER JOYSTICK £5,99 
(FULLY MICROSWITCHED. 2 FIRE BUTTONS) 

LANGUAGE SPANISH lUIOR IIPSI9.99 
1CrDumr FIEMCH MISRESS RIP SI 9.99 
LEARNING GElMUIMASTa UP II 9.99 
PACK IIAIIAR TUTOR IIP 0199 

PREDATOR 2 
MEGALOMANIA 
GREMLINS 2 
MIGHTY BOM8JACK 
MOUSE MATS 
PHOTON PAINT 2 
NAVY SEALS 
WILD WHEELS 

£5.99 
£0.99 
£5.99 
£5.99 
£2.50 
£0.99 
£599 
£5 99 

ALL 4 FOR 
ONLY £19.99 

Ac€**m 

WHILST STOCKS LAST 

DIRECT 
UNIT 3 • CROSS KEYS SHOPPING MAU 

ST NEOTS • CAMBRIDGESHIRE • PEW 2AU 
TEL 0480 473331 

**Aii in all, fhe best accounting 

system / have seen on the 

and everything for less than 

£100. Weil done Arena 

Techftfdogies" 

Amiga Computing 
Cmtacf y&ur 

Quality tkalir 

orcaUASG 
m mS2) m3}9 
Fax (0052J 

ANALOG^ 
ANALOGIC 

LOGIC 

AMl«9k Computers (UK) Ltd 

Vnll A, Ailnwr Centre Tel*|lhoite tMi-Tpm 

aei-5w?57s 
Sarrey Itn AMH Ut/FUQ t M1-SA1 4A71 

Ptijlips 15' TV/monitof (rfx>del 3339), remote control + scart catHe 
PNlips 1 S' TV/monItor {model 2331), as above plus Teletext. 

AMI6ADRIV1S 
1 Mes 3.5* intemaf 
1 M€3 3.5" external 

£W.OO 
C289.00 

t54.9S 
t59.« 

1 MC3 RAM..X49.95 iMeg RAM + clock.XS4.95 I 

¥lithotrt diasnostic fees 
ie Fixed charscs ir Fast lumaround 

ir Many repairs done 
while-U-wait 

* We provide pick-up service 
for repairs 

for only 05.00 + VAT 
* pnen tnckide VaJ and NEXT WtCK DAY DCLIVERY sut^ct to avaiLabtiity 

A Fbccd cTwye for repar tSoa rvt oducie driit, drrvt rcptocertirm nor ke>t>Qard 
* Al pnCR 5Ut^ct to dwi^e witJioui rcocc 

w W< re«Tve mt rii^ to refuit arry Aititfs repaw 



HOW TO CONIACr 
AMIGA FORMAT 

READERS' LETTERS 

You can be certain of getting your enquiry to ttie mag¬ 
azine dealt with, but only tf you make sure you're 
addressing your letter to the right pwrton or place. 

• We can never give personal replies by mall, so don't 
send us a stamped-sddresaed envelope, 

• We can under no circumstances give personal 
replies by fax, so please don't ask us to. 

• We are available for enquiries by telephor^ every 
Tuesday between 10am and 6pm, and we'll be happy 
to talk to you then. 

• Our advertising department can help with problems 
coiKeming companies who advertise In the magazirre 
If you phone during normal office hours. 

• Our subscriptions ssrvtce and the 4mlga Format 
Mall Order department are not In the same building. 
They can be contacted on CW5i 74011. 

WORKBENCH 

If you have any problems with the tschnical side of 
your Amiga, with hardware or with serious software, 
Pat McDonald will try to answer you In the mag. Or, If 
you have any advice for others or any handy tips to 
share, send It in and you could win a pdze. 
WORKBENCH. AMfaA FORAfAT, 30 MONMOUTH 
STREET, BATH BA1 ZBW 

GAMEBUSTERS 
If you've Just found the cheat mode, mapped out the 
levels or found all the passwords for the latest game, 
send the info to Andy and you could win a prize. Or, If 
you're stuck, ask Helping Hand for advice -- or solve 
someone else's problem and win a prizel 
ANDY NUTTALL, GAME BUSTERSAMIOA FORMAT, 
30 MONMOUTH STREET, BATH BA1 2BW 

LETTERS 
The letters pages are there for you to air your views 
and share your opinions: please remember not to ask 
questions that should be In Workbench! Damien Is 
looking for thought-provoking or entertaining letters, 
the shorter the better. Prizi^ given for the best two. 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR, AMfOA FORMAT, 
30 MONMOUTH STREET, BATH fiA1 2BW 

COMPETITIONS 
To enter a competition, write the answers and your 
mmt, address and phone number on the back of a 
postcard or a stuck-down envelope and send t1 in. 
You can enter as many times as you wish, but all 
sntrles must be posted separately: don't put several 
entries in ont envelope together, or include entries 
with letters to any other part of the mag. 
COMPETITION, AMIGA FORMAT, 
29 MONMOUTH STREET, BATH BA1 2DL 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
If you've ordered something from the Amiga F0rwn»i 
Mall Order section and you've got a problem, please 
remember that we on the magazine don't deal with It 
at all. Write to Mall Order at our Somerton address or 
telephone 045S 74011, 
AMIGA FORMAT MAIL ORDER, 
THE OLD BARN, SOMERTON, SOMERSET TA11 7PY. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
Similarly, If you move house and want to make sure 
your copy of the magazine catches up with you, then 
sertd the new address to: 
AMIGA FORMAT SUBSCRIPTIONS, THE OLD BARN, 
SOMERTON, SOMERSET TA11 7PY. 

FAULTY COVERDISKS 
The disks are duplicated and stuck on the magazine 
by a firm we employ lor that specific purpose. If you 
have a faulty dlak, send It to them enclosing an SAE. 
We don't ke^ stocks of disks, so we can't help. 
DISCOPY LABS, UNIT A, WESTMARCH. LONDON 
ROAD, DAVENTRY, NORTHANTS, NN11 4SA. 

Hello and welcome once again to the bit of the magazine where 

you get to have a direct say. And, if we're going to be perfectly hon¬ 

est, I get a good chance to make my opinions known as well. Let's 

take a look and see what issues you lot have been taking an interest 

in. But just before we do, remember that if you've got any thoughts, 

ideas or opinions to offer, the address is Letters, Amiga Format, 

30 Monmouth Street, Bath BA I 2BW. Remember, keep it short! 

ART ATTACK 
I'd jusi like lo ask you if there will be an anisi's page 

in iJic near future? Ya know, like a reader's graffiti 

board? Fm fairly new to your mag. having just got my 

milts on an .Amiga, and I think it's lops. 

Pi Carvill, Buxtcrt 

Serendipiry is the ward. We used to put o reader* s pic 

an the Coverdisk every month, but that seemed a bit 

seiective, We\'e just decided that as the Letters seaio/i 

is the readers' part of the mag, that we ought to prim 

readers* pics in these pages as a sort of gatiery. And it 

starts heioH\ if yan want to see your pictures in print, 

send them on a disk phase to The Gafiery, Letters, 

Amiga Format. 30 Monmouth Street. Bath BAf 

LOVE SHACK 
Please could you tell me the conneciion between 

American band The B-52s and the Amiga? Also, some 

while ago someone told me that if you type in words 

concerning the B-52s on the *lnsen Workbench' 

screen, you get special messages. Is it true? 

NIcHolas DeAtN, Bow 

77ie people who designed the Amiga were B-52s fans 

and in i983. when the A500 H a5 first made, they 

etched the words 'B<Kk Lobster on the A50Q circuit 

hoard, That*s the name of the B-32's biggest hit. 

Keeping up with tradition, the Ad(X) circuit board, 

designed just last year, has the words *June Bug' 

etched on - ifs the name of a recent B~32s single And 

in answer to your last tfuestion. no. 

A600 HARO BARGAIN 
Fve just bought one of the new Amiga bOOHDs, after 

considering buying an Amiga for some time and hav¬ 

ing finally decided it was time to take the plunge. The 

pToblcm is. despite the fact that it claims to he a I Mb 

machine it will not run some I Mb software. 

Commodore tell me that this is because the hard 

drive uses some of the memofy. Surely that means it is 

not a 1 Mb machine? 1 think I have tieen misled. 

John Farnhdm„ Long Ashton 

The A6(XiHD does have a I Mb RAM capacity, but the 

hard drive, when it is running, uses up a lot of this. So 

Commodore have not actually been misleading any¬ 

one. though it appears they have not thought to explain 

this problem in advance. Potential buyers of an 

A60()HD should he aware of this. 

There are ways around the problem. By holding 

down the mouse buttons when you boot the machine, a 

btfot selector screen can he reached which allows you 

to turn off the hard drive and play games from floppy. 

For other programs, having only one partition on your 

hard drive will mean if uses a minimum of RAM. 

But the only practical and permanent solution is to 

buy a RAM expansion, which inevitably makes the 

A6(X)fiD seem less of a bargain. 

Contlnifoet ovoeloaf 

In print 
Letters Is 

contrlbule your words, we thought It 
plaA CO see your pies on display 

too. However your Inrwge was created, whether you've 
sketched It in DPafnt or generated It with a ray-tracing 
package, we'd like to see It. Only the best will make It 
Into these hallowed pages. Send your entries on disk 
In IFF formal to The GaHery, Letters, Amiga Fortnaf, 
30 Monmouth Street, Bath BA1 2BW. 
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READERS' LETTERS 

CLASSIC ROCK 
1 was inteitsted by your article on Monkey fshnd and 

why ii should be hailoJ as a classic game. My all-time 

favourite is Dung^eon Master. to which all other RPGs 

arc compared. This still evokes splendid atmosphere 

and leasion unlike anything that has followed since. 

For me. a game has to fulfil these calegories to be 

acclaimed a tme classic, ti must be: original; challeng¬ 

ing; addictive: ami have value for money. 

Here’s my top ten titles, of which the top five, 

in my opinion, arc truly worthy of being called 

classics. One: Dungeon Master. Two: Foputous 2. 

Three: SpeedbaU IL Four Lemmings. Five: Arkaftotd 

ft. Sis: Eye of the Behoider It. Seven: The Secret of 

Monkey hlartd. Eight: Another World* Nine; Prince of 

Persia. Ten: Gods. 
Steve Hudson, Hull 

204 

Interesting, hut if one of your categories is originality, 

how tome three of your 'classics’ are setfueh? ft's a 

thought, innit? 

We'd all agree. Tm sure. H'ffh all four of your crite¬ 

ria for a classic, hut they are very much subjective 

ideas. Opinions, in other words, imagine if you were 

sitting down to try to make a classic game: naturally, 

ytm'd want to make it addictive, original and challeng¬ 

ing, hut what is it ahfmr a game that makes it that way? 

What I was trying to discuss is whether it would he 

possible to decide certain qualities you wanted in a 

game in order to make sure it becomes a classic. By 

breaking down certain qualities it should he possible 

to analyse n /iy & game succeeds. 

Monkey Island./or example, is an unorigiml game 

style: it's a graphic adventure. What it did well, 

though, was take the basic element of that kind of game 

- clever puzzles that are tricky hut solvable - and make 

it work to the full, Then it added a whole extra ingredi¬ 

ent in the form of humour, which made playing if so 

enjoyable. 

Similarly, Lemmings is Just a puzzle game with an 

action element added by the caref ul use of a time limit 

and by the need to sw itch between different types of 

action. But what makes it such a classic game is doing 

that bit superbly, and then adding the e.xtra in the form 

of presentation. 

NO CLASS 
I think there is a much easier way to show why a game 

becomes a classic. Ves, gameplay and graphics count 

as well, but whai makes a c)a.ssic is a new idea. Kick 

Off 2, for example. A new idea by having a bird's eye 

view footbaU game with realistic fcalurcs. 

Ctive Whiting, Ipswich 

On the contrary. Kick Off was certainly not the fir,st 

footte game to have a top-down view and most footie 

games aim for a degree of realism. What made it a 

classic nm sheer speed and frantic action, coupled 

w ith a control system that made the best out of that 

kind of game. QED. 

RATS! 
With ail this hype about the new Amiga baby» the 

A600. I think it is about time that Commodore set 

about redesigning that small piece of hardware that 

comes with every Amiga, right up to the Rolls Royce 

Itself, the Amiga 3000. 

This small, beige piece of junk has been around 

since before the Amiga was even launched. Long ago, 

I bought one for my Commodore 128. I must admit, 

the 1351 was fine with that old set-up. But when I was 

creating masterpieces with Delwte Paint it didn’t have 

the right feel and it was just frustrating running out of 

desk space when picking up large brushes. 

So what am I rambling on about, if you haven't 

already guessed? Yes, your friend and mine, the Amiga 

mouse. There's not a lot to say in its favour when it 

comes to design, movement or reliability. My advice to 

all unsuspecting Amiga owners is buy a better mouse 

before it's too late! 

David Broomfield, Baxteriey 

And by sheer coincidence, what will you find on Pages 

157*160 of this very issue but reviews of ail the mice 

we could get and advice on w^hich is the best buy... 

PLUS TARD - PAS! 
I rcad with interest Paul Willis' ieiter in Issue 36 where 

he drew your attention to Silica's advert for the A600 

CD-ROM drive, which doesn't even exist yet. You 

thought they were “remarkably prcmaiurc" to advertise 

it. Well, back in April, on a holiday to France, 1 bought 

a French Amiga magazine which carried an ad placed 

by Commodore France themselves which mentioned 

whai they called the A670 and even carried a picture. 

On further inspection it actually turned out to be an 

AS70 that had been cunningly tilted round so that you 

couldn't read the label! 

Matthew Armstrong, Southport 

Strange stuff, eh? For anyone who doesn't know, the 

situation with the CD-ROM drive that altow^s your 

Amiga to run CDTV discs is that the A500 version is 

on sale npw\ while Commodore are working on one for 

the A600 which will ha\*e to use the now^-infamous 

* credit card slot'. This is technically possible but could 

prove tricky, SO Commodore do not expect to have the 

A600 version out until after Christmas, 

DO IT IN FULL... 
In Issue 36, not one of your game reviews, with the 

exception of the brilliant Monkey Island 2. had a full 

two-page review. 1 can uruJerstand this with games that 

get a lower rating than 90 per cent but Format Golds 

Bid hf dvistapUr HU#. 

such as Sensible Soccer and Striker getting a quarter 

page review is Just abysmal. 

Stefan AlJerhand, Reading 

Fair comment, but it ain't necessarily so. You'll notice 

a few more changes in the games pages last month, to 

re%iew^s of as many games as possible. 

What Td like to know is. why should we give over m-o* 

three or four pages to reviewing a game if we can say 

it all in a quarter of a page? Your letters, please. 

TRYING BEFORE 
YOU BUY 
Mark Gaunt (Letters, Issue 36) wa.s complaining that 

that computer shops should let customers try games 

out before they buy. Well, my local computer shop will 

let you play all day on games and not buy a thing. This 

is the only shop 1 know of in my area that will allow 

you to do this. 

Andrew CAnty, Ipiwieh 

We thoroughly approve of this, but as we have said 

before, most shops don't want to be treated as a free 

arcade, so if you abuse the privilege you might find it 

is taken away. Perhaps readers .\hould use their con¬ 

sumer choice by only going to shop-n that will let you 

play before you pay, and a.\king at shops if they can try 

a game out before handing over their money. 

GOOD NEWS 
June's free art package is one of the few programs that 

work with my Star LC-IO mono printer. Tve spent 

hours adjust in g Prefs and dip switches and still failed 

to print screens from Deluxe Paint I, It and III hui 

SpectraColor Junior is great. 

Tim AJnslie, Clendon Viriage 

Glad to be of service! 

HIPPYCHICK 
Reading the Vista Terraform write-up (Issue 35 page 

t54) t noticed the caption to the monolith picture 

'Unfortunately you can't add lentils to the structure to 

make them truly Stonehenge style'. A slip of the pen or 

the leftovers from the Battle of the Bean field? 

Sandy Jackion, Goiport 

Well, let's just say it amused us too. 

MARSHMALLOWS? 
About your argument that all games arc made up of 

two types: thought games and action games ('What 

makes a classic?'. Issue 36 Page 65). It's perfccily true, 

bui it's like saying there are two classes of pink-and 

white-marshmallows - pink and white. It would be bel¬ 

ter to represent games on some sort of scale, with 'all 

Continued ovorloof 

hf Vm Uwtf el Swama ' LaaborglMV by MBie Dobs^ ef Sleckpert. 



THOSE FAMOUS, FUN-FILLED 
KICK OFF BUGS IN FULL... 

One of the best games ever made. w'a5 

the faotie classic Kick Off. What was 

so goini was the framk and unpre¬ 

dictable gameptay. Far from being 

spoiled, it u a.'r enhanced by a number of 

hugs which emphasised its totally wild^ 

unpredictable, illogical nature. We 

asked for your favourite bug.\ and Lins 

Samaraweera of Wealdstone and N 

Fauwels frcnn somewhere in Europe 

contributed these gems... 

Any number of men can be ?sent off, so 

cxrcasionally the whole op|Xising learn 

is scni for art early bath. This mearts if 

you kick the ball out, here's no-one left 

to lake the throw-in. 

The keeper sometimes dives out of the 

area carrying the hall, without being 

penalised. 

The time keeps ronniiig when you get a 

penalty, so you can wait until the last 

few seconds before taking it. 

If the ball goes into touch and another 

player touches it after the whistle has 

gone, I he throw can be aw arded to the 

opposition. 

Sometimes when the ball bounces back 

from behind the goal, a mysterious 

ghostly ball-boy appears. 

In a really dirty match, when the icam is 

reduced lo less than six outfield players 

the goalie takes pan In set-pieces. 

In Final Whistle, every so often a player 

who is taking a comer runs right down 

to the opposite comer flag at^d back 

before taking it. 

Players who are sent off in the first half 

sometimes reappear in the second half. 

Kick Off 2 recognises goals a.s being 

scored when they hit the back of the 

net, so this can include shots that sneak 

through the side netting. 

MR MEMORY PROBLEM 

I am an Amiga 500 Plus owner, and I 

sec in your review of Links that it is 

hard drive only unless you have 3Mb of 

memoTy to store a RAM disk version. 

I don't intend to buy a hard drive 

but a company in your magazine is 

advertising a 2Mb expansion and says 

that any memory fitted is in addition to 

that my machine already has. Docs this 

mean 1 would have 3Mb? What is a 

RAM disk? 

Brian Lux ford, Broads lairs 

An ASIKI Pius has I Mb already and any 

more you put in adds to the total, so 

with a 2 Mb expansion you would 

indeed have a SMb machine. 

A RAM disk simply means that you 

can set up your Amiga's Workbench to 

treat any or all of your RAM as if it 

were a disk drive: you can then write to 

and read from it like any other disk, 

except that it is very swift at accessing 

data. It's also referred to as the RAD: 

device. It's already set up on 

Workbench 2 for you, as an ASOO Plus 

owner, but you would ha\e to assign it 

a larger capacity. To find out how. sim¬ 

ply look it up in the manuals which 

cover thh subject quite well. 

So what you would do with Links if 

you had 3Mb of R,^M available would 

be to store the whole program in RAM 

and then run if from there. 

Next month 
AMIGA FORMAT ISSUE 39 OCTOBER 1992 

DO NOT FORGET! Get down the shops for your copy 

on Thursday September 10, or you could miss it! 

WHICH PRINTER? 

More Amiga owners are thinking about buying a printer than almost any other extra for 

your Amiga. And you can see why, Imagine being able lo print out your Delu.xe Paint 

works in full-colour glory, or your DTP pages in sharp, crisp type... 

Next month, well be testing all the prinicrs that are common in the Amiga market. 

Well also be telling you which are the best for you to go out and buy as well as which to 

avoid in every category of printer. 

And more than that, we'll be explaining how all the different kinds of printers work, 

what the complications are when you're hooking them up lo your Amiga, and how to get 

the best possible output. 

In other words, everything you need to know about printers. 

CD FOR YOUR AMIGA IS HERE! 
We're cunently testing one of only 16 A570 CD-ROM drives in the country . By the lime 

the next issue is out. the A570 will be on sale. So should you rush out and buy one? Al a 

price of £349, it's a hand decision to make. 

So we’ll be helping you out by telling you how the A570 performs. And we won’t be 

Slopping there. We'll examine once more the whole world of CDTV softwaie, to see 

whether what the A570 makes possible is worth having or not. 

WHICH WORD PROCESSOR? 
We're also going to be testing every word processor on sale, to tell you which is worth 

saving up for. which is a good option if you need something cheap straightaway, and 

which to avoid. 

ANOTHER COMPLETE 
COVERDISK PACKAGE 
As ever, we don't yet have final confirmation of what ifs going to be, but we're working 

away to get another useful and interesting program for you. and it could be worth any¬ 

thing between £30 and £150. What other magazine gives you more? 

PLUS MUCH MORE... 
Rcvtew.s will include the latest graphics program. Professional Draw S from Gold Disk: 

the brand new 'floptical drive' storage system from Power; and the all-in-one productivity 

solution form Europrtss, Mini Office^ which could be the answer to your home office 

needs. And. of course, heaps of oihcr stuff too,.. 

’TIm Warrkt'^ by Dav« K9iiid*ii of Radev. 
contcfiti list Is iut^eot lo chana* *t test minute 
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READERS' LETTERS 

thoughf (like fooiie Tnanageniem games) at one end 

and "all action’ (like many shoot-em-ups) a1 Ihe other. 

Perhaps then games could j>e described by a percentage 

rating on the scale. 
Dtivicf Colder^ Wicklow 

To he hone SI, thm's rmlly / wm trying to say. //j 

interesting trying to see how ti game fiker Lemmings 

macs thought and aetion, though. 

HARD QUESTIONS 
Does everybtKiy have to try so hard to gel on to the 

Letters pages? What's happened to Trenton Webb? 

One moment in charge of reviewing the nesl vanished 

into oblivion. Bring him back! 

Patrick Grady, Inverness, 

We don*i make it eas}\ After ati. we get a heck of a ht 

of letters ever}' montih so vi f carfi print them aiL So 

the shorter, sweeter and mare original your thoughts, 

the better. 

for Tm?rv, we would bring him hack if ht could, 

Tm sure, but Treaty went at tfu^ star! of this year to he 

Editor of Commodore Format magazine, which he 

seems to be loving. He n'o v replaced by the extremely 

capable, very tall and most excellent Neil Jackson, 

who is equally top 

We re also saying goodbye this month to the long- 

serxnng and very popular Maft Evans, who is off to 

on a new musk magazine. So long. Maft , and 

thanks for everything except the dreadful industrial 

hands! Sadly, we’ve been Joined hy another crazy 

north-westerner who likes unpleasant music too. so it's 

a big hello to Andy Nuts’ NuttalL 

GAME-MAKER 1 
Are there any books aboni how to make computer 

games* ej(.plaining how to make beautiful graphics* ihe 

music and sound effects and the programs? 

Derek Stafrece, Malta 

The simple answer, unfortunately, is no. There are 

many books on programming, imi most of these are 

technical manuals. //(>i.vTVTr, there is some light at the 

end of the tunnel. We are still working to bring you a 

full tutorial on games programming written by that 

expert team Bullfrog, the creators o/Populous. 

Judging hy the amount of people hVjo came up to us 

at the Amiga Shopper S/ioh' and asked when it would 

he along, this is a popular idea and we are trying to 

get it confirmed as soon as possible, 

GAME-MAKER 2 
1 enjoy playing adventure games such as the classic 

Magnetic Scrolls series and I would like to have a 

crack at something similar. So I bought DevPac S and 

Tve now realised this is not a task to be taken lightly. 

Somebody, Somewhere tn Summertime 

Quite so. The best H'tfv to program Amiga games is in 

assembly language, and the best assembler is DevPac, 

but no-one should be under the impre,ssion that it's 

easy. Assembly language is complex and takes a long 

time to learn and master: iTs worse than learning to 

play piano, for e.xample. 

But there are easier Hiry? ftJ start programming 

adventure games. One option. Vtsionary' (65 per cent 

ls.uie i/J is actually a programming language, soil’s 

no easier: write that off. Tale spin is very basic, but 

could be a start point, especially since if s now widely 

available very cheaply. And 3D Construction Kit 2, 

denun^d on this ls,'iue's Coverdisk, could he ideal 

THE GREAT DEBATE GOODBYE 500, HELLO 600 

Every month, we're going to pick out one topic 

which we*ve been receiving a lot of letters on and 

cover it ki some detail. 

This time around, it seems almost inevitable that 

worries about the demise of the A500 and the capa- 

hilities of the new A600 are uppermost in people’s 

minds. So here’s Just some of the things people are 

saying on the topic,., 

This is a copy of a letter t have sent to Commodore. 

I am a potential Amiga buyer, 1 have wanted one for 

some time and I have been saving up the money* Out 

of 40 people in my office at work* there are 15 

Amiga owners and an Amiga user group which I was 

hoping to join but now 1 leant (hat the A500 Plus has 

been scrapped and replaced by the A600. 

My particular concern is the lack of a keypad. 1 

have an avid interest in military aviation. We tried 

out a number of flight sims on my friend's A500 

and* although some of the keypad funalons are 

duplicated elsewhere on the keyboard* there were 

plenty of problems. 

] undersiand that Commodore have made conver¬ 

sion code available to developers to remap the 

keypad functions to the main keyboard. However, it 

seems highly unlikely that companies will rc-code 

all the currently available software. So where does 

that leave me? 

Richard Baylifs, Wigston Harcourt 

Tm still unsure about the A600. If the credit card 

slot is going to mean uncopyablc games* this could 

present a couple of disadvantages. 

1 would have thought that software houses would 

be able to charge less, but on games consoles Ihis 

docs not seem to be the case. Exactly the same 

games appear on the Megadrive as on the Amiga* 

and for much more money. Is this because the soft¬ 

ware houses know no-one can get the games except 

in the shops? 

Peter Reeve, Sandal 

If ROM cards arc to take over, what happens to good 

old blue 3.5"s? Games may benefn, but what about 

ihe million other uses of the floppy - saved IFFs. 

HAMs. samples, demos and the other 999*9% uses? 

The whole point of rcad/wriie disks is their won* 

derful versatility. This is what made the Amiga so 

popular. There may be 5 million Sega Kids playing 

away now, but this won't always be the case. 

MM Safmort, Warrington 

1 was reading through Issue 36 when suddenly 1 

came across the following: 'T would say this to any¬ 

one considering buying an expensive peripheral for 

their A500: you should ask yourself whether that 

money should be spent on a discontinued line,” 

Could you please tell me why he said this if 

Commodore arc planning lo market tJte A570 CD- 

ROM drive? Tve heard it will be going at £299 or 

probably more. Now Td call dial expensive. Why the 

hell did he say that if Commodore have any hopes of 

selling A570s? 

Antony Finch, Croydon 

1 wonder jf these A6{X) sman cards are really 

unpiraiable. Although on consoles it's not possible to 

copy cards* surely some hacker could write a routine 

to copy Ihe information on lo floppy disk and pirate 

the game as usual? Maybe the A600 isn't such a 

sman idea eh* Commodore? 

Stephen Croft, Guyton 

I feel thoroughly let down and angry* 1 do under¬ 

stand the need for progress bui Commtxlore should 

understand the need for the 1*2 million dedicated 

people who own an A500s in this country who also 

feel let down and also the potential upgraders who 

would have gone on to other things. 

You only have to look in your local paper to see 

all of a sudden how many cheap second-hand A300s 

have now appeared and these people are not selling 

A300s and then buying AbOOs as you predicted* no 

they are buying somcihing else that is going to be a 

lot more slable* 1 have asked a lot of advertisers who 

are offering pathetic prices for the A500 irade-in 

what they are filing in exchange, and 1 tell you it's 

not the 600* 

IS Britton, Winchelsea Beach 

This last letter t particularly do twt understand, / 

simply earmot see h'/iv anyone who has an A500 

should suddenly want to sell it, and I dtml think if s 

even remotely true that a lot are now being sold sec* 

ond-hand. Plus, ht have never, ever suggested that 

people should sell their 500 and buy a 600. 

As our Super Amigas feature this month proves, 

the A500 is still ven' much alive and kicking and is 

still a most remarkable computer. 

The A600 is ideal for newcomers to the Amigo* 

and wilt suit most of them down to the ground. For a 

/th' more ideas on the topic, read Commodore MD 

Kelly Sumner’s words on Page 30. 

Spot the shot 38 
Simply idemify the 

game that this small 

portion of a screen- 

shot is from, wxite 

the answer on a 

postcard with your 

name and address 

and send it in to us. 

The address is Spot ihc Shot 38* Amiga Format, 30 

Monmouth Si. Baih BAl 2BW, The ftrsi correct 

cmiy out of the hai every month will win a fabulous 

Amiga Format T-shid! 

Th« winner nf Spot the Shot 36 is Morlm luck from 
Northompton. The correct answer was Parasol Stars. 
I'll ovoid jokes about your surnome! An incredibly 
trendy Amigo formot T-shirt is on 11$ way lo you* 



PREMIER MAIL ORDER 
Tifi^s morkmd * arm nof ymf avaitabie and will be sent on day of rvtease. 

Pfease send chequm/PO/Accmss/ViBO No> and oxpiry dofo to; 

Dept AF9, Trybridge Ltd., 8 Buckwins 5q*, Burnt Mills, Basildon, Essex, SSI 3 1BJ 
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Europe add £1.00 per item. Elsewhere please add £2.00 per item for Airmorf. These offers ore available Mail Orcfer only. 

Telephone orders: Mon-Fn 9am’Tpm. Saturday t0am~4pm. Fax orders: 026B 59007&. Tel orders; 0265 S9QF66 

Next day servke available • nog for details. 

2 Hot 2 Hondle. 18.99 
3D ConstrucHon Kit...  32.99 
4D Boxing (1 Maoj..16.99 

Addams Fomily 18.99 
Afterburner..6,99 
Agony  ......24.99 
Airbus.    22,99 
Air, Lond, Seo ... . ... 24,99 
Air Support *.    19.99 
Alhen 3.,..... ......19 99 
Altered Beosf___    .6,99 
Amos...    29.99 
Amos 3D.  24.99 
Amos Compiler....19.99 
Another Wofld...  19.99 
Afkonoid 2.       6-99 
Award Winners....16.99 
Arsenol FC *.   16.99 
Ashes of Empire *....22 .99 
Assoult on Alcah-oi..,... 16.99 
B17 Flying Fortress (1 Meg) '.22 .99 
Bords Tole TripJe Pock *.24.99 
Botmon Coped Cfusoder,.   6,99 
Batmon the Movie ..6.99 
Beostbusters.   9.99 
Beoch Voll^.6.99 
Silty the Kid*.  16.99 
Birds of Prey (1 Meg)..... .22.99 
Block Crypi .    19.99 
Blues Brothers ..   16.99 
Boofd Genius...19.99 
Bononzo Bros .16.99 
Bubble Bobble.6,99 
Bodokon..    0.99 
Cobol.  ,..6.99 
Caltfornio Gomes,.....  6.99 
Colifomio <^mes 2* .16 99 
Corl Lewis Chollenge *.  16.99 
Campaign *.22,99 
Copcom Collection...... ... 19.99 
Castles - .    19.99 
Centurion ..    .,...,.,.,,.0,99 
ChampionshipMonoger (1 Meg).,.,16.99 
Chaos Engine * ...16.99 
Chose HQ.      6,99 
Chuck Rock 2 *   16,99 
Civilisotion (1 Meg)...  22,99 
Conon The Cimmerian *.19.99 
Cool Croc Twins * .... ..... 16.99 
CovertAclion (IMeg}........22,99 
CroryCors3 *.  .16,99 
Cricketjl Meg)...    „,9,99 
Cruise For A Corpse .... 19.99 
Cyberboll.    6,99 
Daley Thompson Challenge...6.99 
Deotn Knights Of IG^nn jl AAeg) 19.99 
Deluxe Pomt 4 ..I.........,54,99 
Demonsgote *.22.99 
Disney AiimoHon. ,,59,99 
Dizzy Cdifldion...  16.99 
Double Drogon.8,99 
Double Oregon 2 . . ,.   8.99 
Double Drogon 3.  16,99 
Dragon Ninjo.  6.99 
Dreodnought.19.99 
Dune *.    19.99 
CM'oblosief . ...... 16.99 
Eff...  16.99 
Elvira 2 (1 Meg) .  24.99 
Epic.      19.99 
Euro Foolbol! Chomp * ..,16.99 
Euro Soccer ...,...,.16.99 
Eye of the Beholder 11 Meg ).19.99 
Eye Of The Beholder 2 (1 Meg).21.99 

fIs Strike Eagle 2 (1 Meg) ..22,99 
F16 Combat Pilot....8.99 
F19 Stsolth Ftohier ,,.*_ 19.99 
Falcon 3    24.^ 
FeffOfi Formulo 1 ,.    ,8,99 
Final Fight.........,.16 99 
Fire and Ice... ,,,,16.99 
First Samuroi + Mego-Lo-Monio_.,.19.99 
FIqq * ....,.   19.99 
Fli^t of the Intruder... .14.99 
Flood. . ....*.8,99 
Football Cfozy..16.99 
Football Director 2 (1 Meg) 16.99 

Formub One Grond Prix (1 . . .22.99 
Fun School 4 under 5 ..  16.99 
Fun School 4 5-7.  16.99 
Fun School 4 7-11....16.99 
Gomes 92*Espono... 16.99 
Gountiet 3_    16.99 
Ghostbusters 2.  6,99 
Ghouls ond Ghosts..  6.99 
Global Effect (I Meg)...,..    19.99 
GLOC...  .....16,99 
Goblins *.   ....16.99 

Godfather Action...19,99 
Godfather Adventure ..19,99 
G^s ,....16,99 
Golden Axe... B.99 
Grohom Gooch *..19,99 
Grohom Toylor......,.,16 99 
Gunship 2000 * |1 Meg).22.99 
Guy Spy.. .. ,,19.99 
Hard Drivin... 6,99 
Horfequin ....16.99 
Horpoon .  22.99 
Horpoon Bottleset 3.9.99 
Harpoon Botlleset 4, . , . .. 9.99 
Horpoon Scenorio Edrtof..  13,99 
Head Over Heels,... 6.99 
Heort Of China (1 Meg).22.99 
Heimdolltl Meg)..,19.99 
Hilchikers Guide.....7 99 
Hook . . .,16.99 
Hudson Howk.  16.99 
Humans *.19,99 
Hunter.,,19.99 
Ian Botham.  19.99 
)K+,,.  6.99 
Indy Jones' Atlantis Action ' ...19.99 
Indy Jones * Ariontis Adv * [1 Meg).19,99 
Int Sports Challenge. 19.99 
tshof *.19.99 
fvonhoe..   .,.,6.99 
jack Ntoklaus Clip Aft.9.99 
Jock Nkkious Extfo Courses ..9.99 
Jack Ntekbus Golf.   12,99 
Jock Nicklous Unlimited Gdf () Meg) .19.99 
JoguorXJ220 n Meg).16.99 
Jimmy Whites Snooker..19.99 
John tomes (1 Meg) .  .16.99 
John Modden..16,99 
Keys of Mdfomon * , .... 16.99 
Kiel Off.7,99 
Kick Off 2 <1 Meg],.11.99 
Kick Off 2 .. . . ..,9 99 
Kings Quest 5 |1 Meg)....    22.99 
Knightmare,.,.19,99 
Knights of the Sky (1 Meg).22.99 
K.O 2-Finol Whistle..8.99 
K,0 2 - Gionfs of Europe *.7,99 
K.O 2 - Return to Euro^.   ,7.99 
K .O 2 - Super Ler^ue *.9 99 
K.O 2 * Winning toctics.5.99 
Loser Squod 2 '. 16.99 
Lost Ninio 2.    6.99 
Lost Ninfo 3,.....16 99 
Leonder......   16.99 
Leathal Weopon 3 *...16.99 
Leather Goddess...  7.99 
Legend ,  19.99 
Leisure Suit Lorry 5 (1 Meg) .. .22.99 
Lemmir^gs ..     14 99 
Lemmings ConslFuction Kit *.16 99 
Lemmings Date Disk.... 13.99 
Links ........24 99 
Lombard toify.    6.99 
Lord of the Rings..  19,99 
Lure of the Temptress..,....,.., ..19 99 
Ml Tank Plotoon ....19,99 
Magic Fly,... . ......8.99 
Mogk Pockets ..  16.99 
Mon Utd. Europe,___16.99 

Fortress (1 Meg) *.  22.99 
Mego lo ,12 99 
Mego Sports * ..  19.99 
AAego Troveller 1 (1 Meg)..19.99 
AAega Traveller 2 'l Mag) " .19 99 
Mego Twins...16.99 
Microprose Golf.  22.99 
Microprose Soccer...    ,..,6.99 
Midnight Resistance     .6,99 
Midwinter. .. 14.99 
Midwif\ter2 11 AAeg),.,,...22 99 
Might & AAqgic 3 [f AAeg).29 99 
AAoonstone ft Meg),.. ..19,99 
New Zeolond Story ..  6,99 
Nigel Monsell World Chomp * ..16.99 
Nightbreed-Action...  ,6.99 
Ninja Collection.... 13.99 
Operotion Thunderbolt..  ..6.99 
Operotion Wolf. ,,,6,99 
Ork...    19.99 
Outrun.  ,...,6,99 
Outrun Europe...  16 99 
Pong..    .6,99 
Paperboy 2 ...16 99 
Poroso! Stofs . ..  ....16,99 
PGA Golf Courses ... 9,99 
PGA Tour Golf...16.99 
Pinboll Dreoms .... 16.99 
Plon 9 Form Outer Space *... ..19.99 
Plotoon ..    ..6,99 
Player Monoger . ... 12.99 
Pool of Rod IQ nee (1 Msg),*.....,.*...19.99 
Pools of Darknoas [1 Meg) ....21,99 

Popubus .....8.99 
Populous 2(1 Meg)....19 99 
Powerdrift,,,..   8.99 
Powermonger....19.99 
Powermonger Data Disk 1 ..9,99 
Premiere (f AAeg) * ..  .1999 
Predator.  6.99 
Prince Of Pershia ....6 99 
R-Type,,....   .6 99 
Railroad lycoon (1 AAeg).,..22 99 
Rainbow Collection__13.99 
Rainbow Islands.  .6,99 
Rombo 3.  6 99 
Ramparts *....16,99 
R.B.t 2 Bosebolt.... . ..19 99 
Reach for the Skies ^.... ..22.99 
Realms (1 AAeg).,... ..19 99 
Red Boron (1 Meg)...,.   22.99 
Red Heot _____,,.*.**,,,.. 6 99 
Renegade....6.99 
Rick Dar>9eraus.  6,99 
Rise of the Dragon 11 Meg).....22.99 
Risky Woeds *..... .16,99 
Robin Hood...16,99 
Robocod.    16.99 
Robocop...   8,99 
Robocop 3.       16.99 
Rock Star Ate My Homster ..4,99 
Rcdlond. ....,.,,.16 99 
R-Type2.    16.99 
Ruff and Reody ..     ..,6.99 
Rugby World Cup...... 16 99 
Run the Gountiet,...    6.99 
Secret of AAonkey Island (1 Meg].. .. 16,99 
Secret Monkey Island 2 (1 AAe^.24,99 
Sensible Soccer...  16.99 
Shodow Lands .    ..,19,99 
Shodow Worriors.   .6.99 
ShirKsbt..    8.99 
Shoot Em Up Con Kit...  0.99 
Shuttle .  34.99 
Silent Service 2 |1 Meg),,,,,.,.,,...,...22,99 
Silkworm.   @99 
Silly Putty .      16.99 
Sim Ant,,,..,.,..  22.99 
Sim Clty+Popubus.____ __19 99 
Simpsons........16,99 
Smash TV.    16,99 
Spoce 1889(1 AAeg),...,,,,,,.19,99 

Special Fofcei . ...22.99 
Strrder..,.,,__    ...6.99 
Striker fl AAeg).  16,99 
Strip Poker 2 + Data...6,99 
Stunt Cor Rocer.   6.99 
Super Hong On ..,...,,6,99 
Switchbbde.   6.99 
Swiichbbdo 2.....16.99 
Teom Yankee..  ..J9.99 
Team Yonkee 2 (1 AAeg).. J9.99 
Teenage Mutant Turtles 2.  16.99 
Terminator 2.,,.,...,.16.99 
Test Drive 2 CollecHon...19.99 
The Immortal (1 Meg). ..  0,99 
The Manager ......19.99 
Their Finest Hour (1 Meg]..., ,.19.99 
Their Finest Missions... 9.99 
Thunderhowk....,...19,99 
Tip Off.    16.99 
Titus The Fox,...,.16.99 
Toki.        .16.99 
Top Cat Bev. Hills ..  6.99 
Troddlers * ..     16,99 
Turbo Challenge. ..  8.99 
Turbo Challenge 2 ....    16.99 
Turbo Challenge 3 *.  16.99 
Turbo Outrun...6.99 
Turricon 2.9.99 
TV Baseball *,.19.99 
Ultimo V.  19.99 
Ultimo 6 (1 AAeg)......,.19 99 
Urqtouchdbles.    .6,99 
Utopio.. .. 19.99 
Utopia Data Disk .  9,99 
UMS2(l Megl. 19,99 
Voyager.    6.99 
Worbrdsll AAeg).19.99 
Wirra Commander (1 AAeg) ‘ ..22.99 

Wizkid *.    16.99 
WblfChiW.  16.99 
MblfPock(l AAeg)....19.99 
Wonderbnd (1 AAeg)..19.99 
Word Cbss Leaderooard.,,, ,,.6,99 
World Cup Cricket (1 AAeg) .19.99 
World Wrestling fed..16.99 
Xenomorph 2 *....16.99 
Yogi's Great Escape...6 99 
Yogi 6 Greed AAonsier.  6,99 
Zook5tation *.  16.99 

SPECIAL OFFERS 

FUGHT OF THE 

INTRUDER 

ONLY £14.99 

OPTICAL MOUSE 

ONLY £34.99 

UPGRADE YOUR 

AMIGA TO 1 MEG 
t/2 Meg Upgrade • £24,99 

1/2 Meg Upgrade + clock - £26.99 

MEGA LO MANIA 
ONLY 

£12.99 

STEREO SPEAKERS 
AMIGA 

ONLY £29.99 

3.5" EXTERNAL 

DRIVE 
ONLY £49.99 

JOYSTICKS 

Quickjoy Topstar - £16.99 

Comp Pro Exfra - £M.99 

Quickjoy 2 Turbo - £9.99 

Quickshol 3 Turbo - £9.99 

Ghiickjoy Jelfighler • £ 10.99 

BLANK DISKS 
Unbranded 

10x3.5'DSDD-£5.99 

20x3.5" DSDD -£10.99 

50x3.5" DSDD-£23.99 

100x3,5" DSDD-£44.99 

Branded - TDK 
3.5' DSDD-£1.25 Eoch 
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ADVERTISERS INDEX 
16 Bit Software 190 {0423} 526322 Digital Multimedia 177 (081)9771105 Ocean tFt 0BC,3 (061)832 6633 

17 Bit Software 166 (0924)366982 Oired 202 (0480)473331 OmnIdale 164 ({H32) 291219 

1st Choice (Leeds) 32-33 (0532) 634968 Dynamtfe Computers 70-71 (0234)218060 Oxxi 178 (0101)31M271227 

ACS Electronics 189 (091)455 4300 ERG 172 (0733)573343 PD Parlour 172 (0752)562175 

ASG 202 (0625)688330 Eagle Software 114 (081)361 2733 PDSoH 169 (0702)566933 

AVA Developments 208 (0908) 261600 Empire Software 40 (0268)541126 Phoenix 94-95 (0532)311932 

Aliensoft 167 {0707} 45700 Evesham Micros 162-163 (0386)765500 Photo Plus 171 (0225) 442244 

Amiga Power 72-73 (0225) 442244 Firecrest DisUibution 197 (0875)e5(X)2e PosteHasle 58 0227 764204 

Amiga Shopper 200^301 (0225) 442244 Futureworld 82-83 (0234) 218060 Power Compuling IBC, 127,210 (0234) 843388 

Anaiogic 202 (081)546 9575 Harwoods 4245,107 (0773)520252 Premier Mail Order 207 (0268) 590760 

Angila PO 166 (0394)283494 Hobbyte 90-91 (0727) 56005 RC Simulations 172 (0272)550900 

Ashcom 18 (0530) 411485 Home Based Business 164 (071)7018490 Sega Power 62 (0225)442244 

Aodilion Compact services 130-131 (0708)55888 ICE 15 (0453) 756993 Silica Systems 39.87.147.161.195 1081)3091111 

Axe Oired 117 (081) 446 5950 Inrvovatrorics 34 (0101)214 340 4991 Silverbird 197 (0753)581122 

BJ Pfintir^g Graphics 185 (0803) 666003 Intermediates 16-17,67 ((tt79) 600204 Siren Software 29 (061) 724 7572 

Barkman 197 (081)546 5941 (GSoNware 197 (0734) 533063 Snap Computers 153 {07{^) 457111 

Beavermass 38 N/A Kingsfield 164 (0782)517191 Soflsloie 63 (0628) 66832D 

Biteon 177 (091)490 1919 Kontax 172 (0628)773212 Strategic Plus 189 (081)977 8088 

Brighton Computer Supplies 105 (0273)506296 LCL 189 (0491)579345 Swilchsoft 197 (0325)464423 

Calculus 110-113 (0543)251275 Uddrolre 188 (0772)203166 Sysons (081)9072100 

Cheetah 46 (0222)867777 LivewirePD 167 (0633)615680 Total) 108 (0225)442244 

Commodore 21 (071)833 5609 UBUK 164 (0225)442244 Trilogic 150-151 (0274)69115 

Compulerworld 80 (0253)21657 (l4D Otiice Su^ilies 59 (0606)737^1 US Gold 53.59.63 (021)6253366 

CoreDKign 102 (0332)297797 (MJC Supplies 170 {0462)481166 United PD 174-175 (0983)529594 

Dad Computer Supplies 166 (0533) 470059 (lAanga Video 10 POST ONLY Videowate 202 (0925)851559 

Datagem 184 (071)608 0624 tulatrix Software 172 (0920) 444224 Vision Graphics 172 (0392)53841 

Datapiex 197 (0753) 53557 Merlin Express 50 (0602)441442 WTS 134.153.179 (0582) 491949 

Datel Electronics 139-143 (0782) 744707 Microptose 61,75,77.79 (06^)504326 Walkabout Music 172 (07^) 813607 

Diamond Computers 98-101 (0703) 232777 Millenium Micros 185 (081)546 6422 We Serve 156 (0705)325354 

Digita 66 (0395) 270273 Nova Computers 164 (0606) 737551 Zymant Video Products 172 (0926)499714 
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CREDIT CARD HOTLINE 
0908 262137 ViSA 

★ 

★ 

★ 

★ 

★ 

MFZ OPMENTS 
A500 + Expansion Stand 

Only £29.99 
including VAT & delivery 
Trade enquiries Mrs Leigh L Sharif 
Delivery 5 days 
Colour coded to your Amiga 
Fitted in seconds 
Shelf for disk drives 

LEADS £5.00 PER PAIR 

ORDER FORM 

.. 

Address. I Cheques payable to: 
I AVA Devtiopmerits Ltd 

. I 58 Burners Lane South 
I Kiln Farm 

Postcode*.*... J Milton Keynes 
; MK11 3HD 

Tel. No.......*..... I (D908J 262137 ..... t 



THE REAL WORLD?? 

How fas( can 
ryoti hit a tennis ball? 

/fng against ftiWi 'sue- 
-ss Jeren^ Bates m ysiifbiedon 

. Freochman Guy FQn|tt had 
his shot clodtec* by the SeCi new 

VadM gun at 131 miles per IkhI? Out 
l^txlgy hatf-forgotien ‘O' level mafltt fig- | 

I Jim this out as 64 yards per ilet^RCL i' 
a tennis court Is only 25 

I long, this hardiy gives the “ ^ 

Two facts from quite diffeieirt sources this month give a gtiiripw of 

the future power balance of tfete world. It is esttmaied that by the year 

2010, all the Far Eastein countries which aie known for cheap labour 

and cheap goods - Taiwan^ Singapore, Mauritius and so on * will 

share with iapan a higher standard of living than the industrial West. 

At the same time, we've just discovered that the cheapest brand- 

new car now available in the UK is the Yugo Tempo hatchback, ai 

only £2,499, Bearing in mind ifs made in Yugoslavia, that's possi¬ 

bly not loo surprising. But the point is, before Jong Europe could be 

becoming a poverty-siricken backwater as far as world civilisation is 

coricerrtcd. And as I write, Albania is higher in the Olympic medals 

!• tli*r< Ilf* d*«p iind«f tlM aarth? Wall, It ftMm* 

th«e* t«, R—Tctw wflli ¥*ry long ilrill* hav* dlftco¥*rMl 

boctofta - mlcroboa ^ tivipg In rodt «• mucli at two miles 

below tho eerth'e eurfeoe, Theee organisma are now being 

cultured In the teboratCMy, where they need ternpemturee 

of artMind IhO centlgrede, ebout the boiling point of weter, 

In order to turvlYe, lhl« ie bizerre bwwjae they appew to 

live off ttio onergy from the earth's core, not needing the 

eun which It wn beile¥ed wee tiie energy eouree for ell 

life. Scientlete now hope thet lifd een exitt on other, more 

desolete pienete In our eofar ayetem. 

The future of entertainment? As prophets and visionaries predict 

Artlier C Clortit, lb* fckect fkifoa ^f«r wlho lloi 
predktad ol kMs of tocbnotogikol odvoecas that Ihyo 
come to pots, was IukL tn Hds coentry tbo othof 
wtoh coWbratlng hit birthday, or somethiiig liko fbat. 
Ho normally ti¥«s In Sri Ictiilio, so it must hovt boon o 
bh of a fiHipro sbedu But Si yoo know be h o kotn 
Amiga etor, tW oweor of on A3000 wd a big fee of 
tbo froctoi loedtciipo program Wsfd? 

that we will soon be escaping into an unreal world inside our com¬ 

puters , Damien makes a pioneering exploration into the shadowy 

world that exists outside computers. It's the latest thing it's Actual 

Reality, proving that life is stranger than fiction. 

You have lo feel sorry for the archer who shot the 
flaming torch Into the gas flame at the Olympics 
opening ceremony. It looked so good as It arched 
through the night to light the enormous flame. The 
¥ldeotaped evidence showed that he missed by 
about eight feet and a guy In the control room 
started up the flame by pressing a button. He must 
have been so dtsappoinled, poor chap^ 

Will you miss the European Figliter 

Aircraft? When Germany pulled out 

of the project, wc were hoping this 

wouldn't mean the end of Itic pro¬ 

ject. It really is the most amazing 

aeroplane. The engineers worked 

out that what stops a fighler aircraft 

from being really manoeuvrable is 

the fact that it is basically designed 

to fly straight and tevcl, so in turns 

]t*s flying on its natural instincts. 

The EFA is designed to turn: il's 

completely un.slablc and the only 

thing that keeps it going straight and 

level is hundreds of adjustments to 

the control surfacc.s made every sec¬ 

ond by the computer fly-by-wire 

system, get a Guru on that, and 

you’ve bought a small-holding. 

Our homu DiiteFtaiiini«itt future will be 

decided by the MPEG chip eet (see 

Newe, Page 20), the Itttle electrenlc 

burtch ef trtckft thet makes It possible 

to store fuH-motion video di^taily. 

Possibly the first real use of digital 

video will be in subscription cable TV, 

where viewers will he able to phone up 

and choose their film for the evening 

from literally thousands of movies 

stored digftally. It is predicted by Kelly 

Sumner, MD of Commodore UK, that the 

video rental shops will be out of busi* 

ness within three years. Video tape? 

Thing of the past..^ 

A meeting ot technclcgles at the Hockenheim Grand Prix In Germany 
proved fascinating. If you watched it on the telly, you will have seen the 
amazing pictures produced by a new slow-motlon video camera used by 
the German television company. By running at a much higher speed, this 
Is able to go much slower on slow-motlon playback aiKl produces the 
most astonishingly detailed images. On the extremely bumpy chicane, 
you could see quite clearly how the ‘active suspension' used on 
Mansell's Williams coped with the bumps, sensing each change and 
adjusting the ride height in fractions of a second. Remarkable. 
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Home d Bntwn‘5 firwFt magazine. 

AlilQA FORMAT 
Antiga Power • Amiga Shopper« 
ST Format« Sega Power * Total 
Amitrad Action • Your Sinclair 

Commodore Format • PC Answers 
PC Plus • PC Format • PCW Plus 

Cycling PHIS* Mountain BJking U.K 
Needtecrah • Clastic CD 
Crosvtitch • Photo Plus 

Your guarantee of value 

This magazine comes trom Future 
Publishing, a company founded just seron 
years ago but now selling imre computer 
magazines than any other publisher m 
Britain, We offer: 

Better advice. Our tides are packed 
with tips, supiestions and explanatory 
features, written by the very best in the 
business. 

Stronger reviews. We have a cast- 
iron policy of editorial independence and 
our reviews give clear buying recommerv 
dabons. 

Clearer design. You need solid infor¬ 
mation fast So our crayofkwielders 

highlight key etements by using charts, 
diagrams, suinmary boxes, annotated 
photographs, and so on.,. 

Greater relevance. At Future, 
Editors operate under two golden rules! 
• Understand your readers' needs. 
• Er* satisfy them. 

More reader interaction. We draw 
on reader s' contribution s* resulting in the 
liveliest letters pages and the best reader 
tips. Buying one of our magazines is like 
joining a nationwide user group- 

Better value for money. 
More pages, better quality - 
magazines you can trust. 



Power Seal ar v2.0 ■i PC880B Power Drive ■ 

Features 

100400 DPI scanning resoluiions 

^ 64 Greyscales 

Thru'port for printer 

Bliu copier built-in (s^^itchable) 

Vims Blocker built-in (switchable) 

Anti-click & PSU included £125 

Viruses, disksix^apping, clicking drives, disks which 

[won't back up. Is there no end to the w'hingeing 

kof the Amiga user? 

.Software 

I Full screen image editor 

Interlace mode on/ofF 

Edit true greyscale Sc colour images 

Fully multi-tasking 

^ At Power, w^e want to tell you just w'here you can 

stick your disks and worries. In faa we'll you. The 

^^slot in this picture belongs to our PC880B, the first 

intelligent disk drive. Insert a disk. 

Blizzard Turbo 
IVI*nnory Board for ASOO/A900-i- 

Expand up to SMB (Ok installed) 

Memory & 68000 CPU can mo with doubled clock 

rate of 14.28MHz 

Fast 68000 processor already installed on board 

Fully autotWiguring. DMA compatible fast RAM 

Optical 512K shadow* RAM on extra memory bank 

for shadowing the operating system out of ROM or 

from disk £16? 

^•Editing 

Cut rectangle, cut lassoo, crop, flip, rotate, scale, 

draw,lines, circles, boxes , elipses, freehand, 

zoom mode 

^ Scanning 
5^0 Unique True feel' real time scan mode - know' 

instantly if you are scanning the image too quickly 

* Automatic selection of 100-400 DPI 

I Now^ you can back up at lightning speeds using 

I the inbuilt Blitz Amiga hardware*, with free soft- 

wam, (even if the disk is atari or PC) and if your 

, computer has a vims the PC880B will stop it l>eing 

[ written to the lxx)tblock of any of you drives, 

Jthough you can still save files as normal. 

" \i£tien you do not want these features, sw'itch them ' 

^^■^ofT and the PCB80B wil sit quietly, without click- 

ing, pretending to be simply an extra drive. 

yQ Produce true greyscale images 

I 
tC) Actual Amiga Screen Shots have noticed how pricey unintelligent drives 

Amiga can only diaplay 16 grayscalos are. Perhaps, it's your tum to tell people where I 

£239 inc.VAT^ stick it 

J^The PC8R0B, the only drive to introduce Blitz 

Amiga, the Power anti^Iick device and to combat 

pPviruses, is only available direct from Power, priced 

VSat just £65 

New Kick-Off 
Auto m a t i o R O M • li a r o r 

; Kick-Off is the latest Amiga add-on from Power. 

‘Onc of the most advanced Kickstait ROM sharers 

j available, a clever design onto a small reliable board. 

I Fils Ihest^ Amigas - A500, A500+, A600, A1500/2000 

Kickstart ROM on be seleaed from the ke)'board 

No messing about with switches 

I Only one compact board to plug-in 

jNo “CIA adaptors" or other trailing wires 

ijumper lo select w'hich ROM boots on swlich-on 

ICompatible with old Amiga board re\'isions 

I Simple iniemat fining* 
I ‘kii.liAXr the iKt 10RmnvnJ bun dw Ani^p, Thif loxf ioakim 

I ROM divF only i19.9$ ROM shw inr. Kicksufl v) 3 

iROMshiiyirir Kick.«iilvI(M ROM sIuk inc. vl3 & vZOI iSf { 

'£99 inc.VAT 
^GREYSCALE 

to 

C O L O U I R jv 
Due lo ttv pmiAicin niiun; of the i tiipier hiyih dniMiy litvk^ miy he 

Vila Mime tmefTu] dth-es 

Supra 
* _ Supra Fax Modem Plus 

1^ Supra Fax .Modem v32 BIS 

UX Supra Mrxlem 2400 (External) 

) Supra Mixlem 2400 Plus (External) 

Mode m s 

Niime Description 

Supra Modem 2400 Zlplus (Internal) 

I enclose a cheque/PO for 

£ 

Address 

Pcxsccode Credit Card No. 

Make chequf.s payalHL' to Power Computing Ltd 

Fill in your order form and send it to: 

Power Computing Ltd 

Unit 8 Kailton Hoad 

Wal>um Road Industrial Estate 

Kempston Bedford MK42 7PN 

Telephone No. Expiry Dale 

System Owned Signature 

c H. ^ 
ntArttnlor foe FtiwT Caai|Hriifis m Itity. D.lLR SAi 00)42 Ronu 

Vb Ducoo Di KuunifiMfEfM. U 1061 Fax ^040666 

r ?<>'• c\ 
CotDfHrtlAM Fnaev IS Hid Vokaw 7WM. Fauk^ 

Td U) ^3SX)I69 46 lifiK) Fax (l> 43514045'3 

Ring your credit card order on 0254 8455H8 

Of fax on 0234 840254 
All pfkt*:** include VaT. ddiven' ^nd acc subfeci lo diangc. 

SpcoficiilkHte an: $ubim lO dmifti* without notice. 

day ddhet>' ^-SO (U K mainbnd ontyL AU tradefnarks ackncuwlcdged 

Pmm- lMBpiianftUJ^A. 21 south XhStnxi.Sinic 

19106 

i 
i 



Commodore A600 

The new compact A600 from Commodore 
Built-in T\' modulator 
Vi orkbench & Kickstait 2 

Kohanced chip set 
1MB of chip RAM 

IDE hard disk conirtriler built-in 

Credit card size RAM & ROM slot 

A600 £399 
A600 w ith 20MB £<t99 
A600 with 40MB £599 
A600 with 80MB £699 

Miscelleneous 

I 10 Maxell optical mouse, Zipstick £45 

. Power Mouse £15 
I Optical Mouse £29.95 

‘ Replacemeni optical mouse mat £9.95 

A500 Plastic dust ctjver £9 

I 
New PCSaOB 

Now witli X-Copy Professional! 

Power Computing have teamed up with Cachet | 

2 of Germany to bring you the ultimate in disk 

l^ackup systems. 

PC501+ RAM Card 

Our RAM Ixjard Is designed specially for the new 
A500+ c(jmpntCT and comes with I MB of RA.M on board 

to expand your memory to 2MB of chip RAM. Plug in 
and go operation (fits into irapdofjr). 

Gives you a total of 2MB of chip RA^I £49 

32 chip lb\M card £39,95 

Tile new' POiSDB disk drive can be used directly 
with ihe X-Copy Professional 'Cyclone' software | 

JgP w'ithout any extra cables or interfaces. 

ITiis gives you the the power and reliability of the | 

^' proven *CycIone' tiaekup .software with the conve- 

nience of the PC880B floppy drive. 

SMB for anv 

^ So now you can have rwo backup sy.steiits ‘Blitz' 

and ‘Cyclone' available at the touch of a button! 

And the PC880B slil! has our unique swiichable 

V; anti-virus mode. pre%-enting all write accesses to 

the boollikK k of your floppy disks! 

If you all ready own a PC880B. and the Cyclone ^ 
copier, a hardware upgrade is available to take 

Plugs into side slot 

Kully auto conftg 
Full thru'port 
Expand 2Ml^-8MB 

2MH £129 4MB £189 

8MB £299 1 X 4Zip £19.95 

; your drive up to the latest specification. 

ABOO Menfiory O a r d s 

1MB RAM with clock £49.95 without clock £45 
New PC880B with Blitz ik XCopy £90.M 

New PC880B (Cyclone compatible) £75.00* 

Cyclone hardware upgrade for existing PCTIHOB 
I 

2MB for any A500 
Economy 2MB RAM externally cased 
IfvChipd X 1 DIP) 

Noihni'port £99.95 

% owners £15-00 Board 

• ■ *Thi^ tirive is iiviiit^hk imly tf) RKCISTHRED of X-Copy i 

j t'rfJlfA'in.mal, You muM provide pronf of purchauM: of X-Copy 1 

PC880 Disk drive £49-95 

PC881 A500 iMcmal drive £40.00 

1.5MB RAM 

Fluffs easily into your Amiga 
[| Fully supports 1MB chip RA.M 

Fully compatible with Fatter Agnus £79 
I tKiciLitjft 1 3 mi above, not LXimp^ibk: AS0&+) 

' (Ycjuf .Uiugj to he opened, thb iTta>' effect yomr 

PC882 A20WI Inlmul iliivc i4; 

•c A500 Internal ami<lick bc^ard £9-95 

Maxell multi colour branded di.sks fHf>s of icn) 

Floppy disks bulk £POA 
£995 

Bli'tz Amiga 

Back up disks at lightning speed 
Stops all external drives from clicking 
Contains anti-virus from l^ing written into the 

l>ootbl<x:ker £20 

Special upgrade 

o f f 9 r I 

If you consider your scanner system to lx: inferior 
to the Pow'er Scanner, w'e w ill happily upgrade 

your software and interface for only £49-95 
m<swtrT SciifSfk^F i> tompatilrie widi moM ^i^.'^innini^ k-atK) 

1MB witK THru'port 

Expand your A500‘s memory' to a total of IMB wlihout 

disposing of your existing 512K upgrade. Works with 

1MB of chip RANt, simple internal fitting. £49-95 
I ^ (312K RA^r imjst he A (.-fiip t>pc^«iioi extift^dnig 9cm m 

IY3 (VtJur ArrogM nevdk iq hr cipcnncd, itis mt) yxsur ^ 

A500 RAM Card 

5!2K RAM expansion with battei}’' backed clock and a 

free disk packed with useful software (4 chip RAM) £29 
512R RAM card without clock £24 

16 chip RAM card with cftx'k £24 

16 chip RAM card without ckxk £19 

MSOU* ifpmpilitik') 

V' 
f 

I,/ 

I 

ifi' 

9 

Aries RAM 
A 1 5 0 0/A 2 000 

4MB £169 6MB £209 

f 

8MB £249 t'T 

Send your order to Power Computing Ltd, Unit 8 Railtt)n Road. Woburn Road Industrial Estate, Kempstotl. Bedford MK42 7PN 

Ring your credit card order through on 0234 843388 (10 lines) or Fax on 0234 840234 Technical helpline 0234 841882 
Alt jmets include V.-\T. ddivtTj ^nd arv subjeti Hi cfiartge. Spetifkatitins an." syb|tT.i m dtange m-kbotir nocict. A'eia day ddiuny 50 (L .K. nviinbml <mly). all trademaiks adcrMwl«^^ 

for Pwrr ComiMtiiig in inly. D R K MtL 00L42 imiu. 

Vm Duccio lit 22 Td lOb) 519.^1 9H2 Fav 

.y^xe^ 

faitac FnKx IS Ay ViikidR I. inrhc' 
- * j j 4 4C!aK^ fofcH> Fm < LI ^53*P4 W 

ftrtrer tnaiiHidnii I'JkA. 21 Sijuth Wv SUvrt, Su«c 900. Iiiiia(fol|3hca, PA J910t> 

Td 2LS 922 mn Fu 21^ 922 0116 
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birth until Hs death 

10 billion years later 

Guide rrfefrom Hs 
Inspimdby 

James Lovebdc's 

Gaia hypothesis, 

SimEarth simulates 

the Earth as a single 

living organism. 

inception as singfe- 

celled miaobesto 

a civilization that can • PramDlB I Hi 
• M«va moufrialnt 
•Cfsilv Bnd deilrav conlinentt 
• Tifnloriii hontli wortdt 

InrltuvRCt BV»luli«n 
CuHIvite ifilBlIigBUl Itfe toimi 
Creite clvi Ikied diiOfaun, 

fiiDlltnii, mammalt, and mttm 

GuMe jfour inteUlgatH ipacln 
ihriHigti the Ulila ol wir. pallutlun, 
taniiBt. dittiit, global wafrning. 
and Ibfl grttRlHH«M efied. 

reach for the stars, 
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